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PREFACH. 

The task that I have attempted to perform in the present memoir, is a 

very difficult one, and I feel that it has been accomplished very imperfectly. 

It is, namely, from the study of the very small material represented in 
the fauna of temperate North America, to induce entomologists to investi- 

gate those Coleoptera, which have been heretofore classed as Curculionide 

and some allied, but ill-defined families, from a completely new standpoint, 

whereby they become isolated from all other Coleoptera. 

The characters which render necessary this isolation of the Rhyncho- 

phora have been already exposed by me in some short memoirs,+ and 

their value has been recognized by several systematists of excellent ability, 

although not to the extent to which I hope the present effort will render 

them acceptable. These characters are mainly to be found in the form of 
the basi-lateral elements of the head and prothorax on the under surface of 

the body, and will be detailed in the Introduction. 
By these peculiarities of structure, as well as by their food, the Rhyn- 

chophora are restricted toa more uniform type of organization than is exhi- 

bited in the normal Coleoptera; but at the same time being represented by 

an immense number of species, the generic modifications are very varied. 

The difficulty of tabulating these generic forms in a manner to exhibit their 

relations to each other is therefore greatly increased. 
I have previously expressed my opinion that the Rhynchophora, being 

the lowest type of Coleoptera, are therefore geologically the oldest. Re- 

garding then the fixity of insect types, as shown by the resemblance of an- 

cient forms to those of the present time, the uniformity in food and manner 

*See Proceedings, 1875, 649 (Nov. 19th); 662 (Dec. 17th). 

+ Vide infra, Introduction, p. ix. 
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of life, and the immense number of genera in this complex, with which we 

are dealing, we have a right to expect that there will be a proportionally 

larger survival of unchanged descendants of those species or genera which 

were first introduced. We will, therefore, have a more perfect series of 

connecting forms than can be found in other orders of insects, whose 

methods of life expose them to the influences of destruction or modification 

by external circumstances. ’ 

Nevertheless, the arrangement which I have adopted, will show in the 

larger groups or tribes, a dominance within the limits of each tribe of one 

typical modification of structure, with variations in the direction of modi- 

fications which become dominant, and definitive in other tribes. 

It thus comes to pass that, neglecting the essential characters of the tribe, 

to which the species may properly belong, the definition of the genus will 

approximate in language very closely to that of some other genus, belong- 

ing to a very distinct part of the series. 

‘Tn other words, the genera belonging to several tribes will agree with 

each other in similar characters of less value than the tribal characters. 

What I have just said regarding genera is equally true in respect to 

species. The form, color and sculpture in many instances are repeated in 

tribes which from their geographical distribution and method of life can- 

not be supposed to have any immediate genetic derivation. Instances of 

this kind of resemblance will be mentioned both in the Introduction, and 

in the body of the memoir. 

I have no theory to propound regarding this very complex system of 

cross resemblances. They are certainly not the result of mimicry, and pro- 

bably not of natural selection, or any other name of an idea which has yet 

been suggested. A deeper insight into the phenomena of organic nature, 

which may, perhaps, be acquired by our successors would give us a more 

reasonable explanation of these resemblances. * 

My best thanks are due to my excellent collaborator, Dr. G. H. Horn, 

for his careful study and classification of the family Otiorhynchida, cer- 

tainly one of the most difficult among the Rhynchophora, and next to the 

genuine Curculionidae, the largest. Ialso owe my kindest acknowledg- 

ment to Mr. G. W. Belfrage, for a large series of specimens from Texas; to 

Messrs. H. G. Hubbard and E. A. Schwarz, for very full series from Michi- 
gan and Florida; to the Museum of Comparative Zoology of Cambridge for 

the loan of the Zimmermann collection, mostly from the Southern States + 

and to Messrs. E. P. Austin, W. Jiilich, and Prof. C. VY. Riley for large 

sets of specimens from various parts of the country. Other friends have 

* Mr. A. R. Wallace in his suggestive address to the Biological Section of the 
British Association for the Advancement of Science, held at Glasgow, 1876, has 

expressed himself quite clearly concerning the inadequate explanation of the 

resemblances between objects of diverse genera, tribes and families, which has 

thus far been offered. He comments at length on a certain relation between 

color and locality, not dependent on protective tendencies. This, however, is 

only one of several groups of curious facts which will be developed by more pro- 

longed and minute observation. Vide Nature, Sept. 7th, 1876, p. 404, 
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also assisted me in proportion to the extent of their respective collections, 

and to them also I return thanks. 

It is only justice to a master spirit in Zoology, who, with more imperfect 

knowledge of facts than we possess, was endowed with deeper intuition 

than is usually given to man, that I should conclude this preface with the 

following quotation from Oken’s Physiophilosophy 3526.* What he dis- 

cerned, I have endeavored to demonstrate. 

“T have also declared the Rhynchophora to be the lowest and the Lamel- 

licornes the uppermost in rank. A view, which at present appears to be 

generally adopted.” 

Philadelphia, December 23d, 1876. 

* Elements of Physiophilosophy, by Lorenz Oken, M.D., from the German, by 

Alfred Tulk, London, Ray Society, 1847. The remainder of the section cited may 

be read with profit by all students disposed to accept words of advice from one 

who was well qualified to give instruction; but it is too long to be quoted on 

the present occasion, though teeming with thoughts suggestive of much that 

has since been adopted, without due reference to the original source. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Rhynchophorous Coleoptera are those in which the posterior lateral 

elements of the head* and prothorax+ coalesce on the median line of the 

under surface of the body, so as to unite by a single suture. 

To the first of these characters there is no exception in the wide range 

of the existing Coleopterous insects ; to the second there are two notable 

discrepancies. The first is Nematidium,{ commonly classed with the 

Colydiide, the other is the genus Cossyphus,Z which has been considered 

as belonging to the Tenebrionide, from the other members of which it 

differs, not only by the structure of the under surface of the prosternum, 

but by other characters, which require future study for a proper apprecia- 

tion of their importance. 

I might rest the definition of the Rhynchophora at this point, and pro- 

ceed to indicate the different series and families into which, according to the 

system I have developed, these insects should be divided, but before doing 

so, there appear to me certain relations between the members of this sub- 

order, which are well worthy of attention; and certain characters which I 

have not had time to investigate fully, but which are indicated for the 

guidance of those, who will in future adopt the views herein set forth. 

There are also certain characters common to all, or nearly all Rhynchoph- 

ora, most of which I have mentioned in the two essays cited below, | 

but which for convenience may be here briefly recapitulated : 

1st. There are no soft, larval, or imperfectly chitinized forms, or forms 

with short elytra, exposed wings, or greatly multiplied antennal joints, 

such as are of frequent occurrence among the normal! Coleoptera. 

2d. There are none in which the side pieces of the prothorax are separated 

by suture from the pronotum, and very few in which even the lateral 

margin is indicated; in many the prosternal sutures are distinct, but in 

some even these are obliterated. 

3d. In none are the front coxal cavities open posteriorly, though in some 

* Le Conte, American Naturalist, Feb., 1875, ix, 112. 

+ ue Conte, American Journal of Science and Arts, July, 1867. 

t This genus has been recently described by Reitter, Verhandl. naturforsch. 

Vereines in Brunn, 1876, as belonging to the Trogositide, under the name 

Filumis. 
? Horn, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, p. x. 

| Am. Journ. Se. and Arts, July, 1867; American Naturalist, July, 1874. 

X1 
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the corneous plate formed by the coalescence of the posterior lateral 

elements (epimera) is very narrow ; and in other cases (Baris, &c.) the 

posterior part of the prosternum is thickened and overlies the suture on the 

median line, but without coming into contact with the mesosternum. 

4th. The ventral segments never exceed five in number, and the first 

and second are usually larger and more closely connected, frequently even 

connate, with partially obliterated suture; the fifth is sometimes longer 

than the fourth, sometimes about equal to it. 

5th. When there is any appreciable difference between the sexes, it is 

usually manifested by a greater elongation of the beak of the 9 9, indi- 

cating its use as an accessory organ of generation, for making the perfora- 

tion in which the egg is subsequently placed by the soft ovipositor, and 

pushed down by the beak. 

6th. The other sexual difference is in the addition of a small dorsal (or 

anal) segment to the '; this character is, however, not obvious in 

several families, the morphological representative of this anal segment 

being completely retracted and covered by the pygidium. In others this 

segment is visible only from beneath, simulating, therefore, a sixth ven- 

tral. 

jth. The very rare occurrence of articulated movable spurs at the end 

of the tibix; it is seldom, indeed, that more than one fixed mucro occurs, 

and in the species in which the tarsi are inserted laterally near the tip, this 

mucro becomes frequently elongated and curved; the outer angle of the 

tip is in these instances quite often prolonged into a curved digitation, like 

the terminal tooth of the front tibia of some Scaritind, of the family 

Carabide. 

8th. The head is most frequently prolonged in front of the eyes, forming 

a beak, which is usually narrower than the front, and frequently very 

slender. A flattened prolongation, similar to a beak, occurs in some genera 

of Cucujida, Pythide and Ctdemeride, but not elsewhere in the normal 

Coleoptera. 

9th. In the vast majority of species the labrum is wanting; in some 

Scolytidw it is feebly developed, but is present in normal form only in 

Rhinomaceride and Anthribide. 

10th. Except in Rhinomaceride and Anthribide the palpi are short and 

rigid, with the joints diminishing in size; in those families they are slender 

and flexible, as in normal Coleoptera. 

11th. In those genera in which the hind tibiz are truncate and margined 
at tip, forming a surface called a corbel, this surface may be glabrous or 

scaly. In normal Coleoptera they are always glabrous, and in Hypoceph- 
alus alone they are densely clothed with hair.* 

12th. A peculiar ridge on the inner surface of the elytra, into which the 

ascending margin of the metathoracie epimera and ventral segments fit, 

giving great firmness and solidity to the hinder part of the body. This 

* LeConte, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. v, 209, 
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ridge is rarely wanting; and is represented among normal Coleoptera, so 

far as I have examined, unly in ceriain Buprestida. 

These characters taken collectively, in addition to the two fundamental 

defining characters first mentioned, indicate a profound difference in or- 

ganization, which isolates the Rhynchophora from all other Coleoptera. 

From this isolation results the necessity of classifying them upon other 

characters than those which are found useful in defining series and fami- 

lies in the normal Coleoptera. The great resemblance in general appear- 

ance of the insects of this type, and the endeavor to consider them as only 

a family in the whole series of Coleoptera, has caused the characters used in 

this memoir to be either undervalued or overlooked. I believe, however, 

that when attention is directed to them, and to certain other characters, 

which I have not had time to fully investigate, the arrangement of these in- 

sects into natural groups will be found as simple and intelligible as that of 

the normai Coleoptera. 

Among the investigations which yet remain imperfect, I would mention 

as specially deserving of attention, the stridulating organs. There are in 

some genera spaces on the inner surface of the elytra, which have a pearly 

lustre, and which are probably capable, by friction against the ascend- 

ing margin of the ventral segments, of producing a sound. I have men- 

tioned these under the genus Listronotus, of the Phytonomini, but they are 

present in many genera of other tribes, and in fact, the Conotracheli and 

many others are known to emit a squeaking sound. 

The homologies of the parts of the head, by reason of which the front por- 

tion becomes extended into a beak, and the basal piece on the under surface 

(which separates the gular sutures in normal Coleoptera) disappears, are also 

worthy of attention; so too are the larvee, with the view of-discovering 

some general characters in which they differ from those of other Coleoptera. 

A more careful study should also be made of the antenne of the Scoly- 

tide, by specimens mounted in Canada balsam, so that the homologies of 

the joints of the funicle, when they disappear may be ascertained. The 

subject, as treated in this memoir, is, I may say, barely sketched, and will 

yield to others, who may devote labor to it,not only the correction of errors 

Ihave made, but many new truths and generalizations greater in value 

than those to which I have attained. 

The affinities of the families of Rhynchophora. among themselves, and 

their resemblances to various series or families of the normal Coleoptera 

remain to be indicated. 
The typical Rhynchophora, Curculionide, while exhibiting in the dif- 

ferent tribes characters which are more individualized and combined with 

special structures in the other families, occupy a central position around 

which the latter may be grofiped. 

The Rhinomaceride, by the presence of a labrum and flexible palpi, as 

wellas by the general form of body,and 11-jointed, non-geniculate antenne, 

indicate a resemblance to Rhinosimus, &c., of the Pythide. The Otio- 

rhynchide, in the tribes with large mentum, and the Brachyceride show 
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strong analogy with the higher Tenebrionide, in which the buccal cavity 

is entirely closed by the mentum. 

By the gradual obsolescence of the deciduous mandibular appendage, and 

the scar, which is its natural consequent, the Otiorhynchide pass almost in- 

sensibly into the Curculionidw. The last named family through the Hri- 

rhin'ni is affiliated with the Rhynchitide, and through the Barini with the 

Calandride and Cossonide. 
The Hylastes group of the Scolytide shows strong affinities with the Cos- 

sonide, and a slight reversion towards the Cryptorhynchini of the Curcu- 

lionide. 

The Brenthide are isolated, and indicate a relationship which is neither 

of affinity or analogy, but rather of contemporaneous origin with Hypoceph- 

aide, Rhysodide, Cupeside, and perhaps some other families of normal 

Coleoptera, which have been yet imperfectly studied. Nevertheless, by 

certain abnormal genera, not occurring in our fauna, they exhibit a re- 

semblance in some characters to the sub-family Platypodide of the Scoly- 

tide, and connect both, by their resemblances with the Colydiide of the 

Clavicorn series of normal Coleoptera.* 

Some of the Scolytid@ in form and general appearance resemble the feebler 

groups (Choragus, &c.) of the Anthribide, but the characters of the latter 

are so peculiar, that they must be viewed as a synthetic type, combining 

resemblances to very diverse series. The form of the mentum, if I have 

interpreted it correctly, is found only in the Adephaga (Amphizoa), while 

the great sexual differences in the length of the antennée occur only in the 

Cerambycide. The well developed labrum, filiform flexible palpi, straight, 

11-jointed antennee, and epipleuree indicate a higher organization than is 

found in other Rhynchophora. The complete consolidation, without su- 

tures, of the elements of the under surface of the head and prothorax, indi- 

cate a progress along the line of true Rhynchophorous development, upon 

which I have based the two fundamental defining characters. The pro- 

gress in this instance has been carried so far as to cause the disappear- 

ance of these very characters. If any resemblance to the normal Coleop- 

tera could be seen to replace them, the Anthribide would be removed, as 

has been done with the Bruchide, to some other part of the system. But 

this is not the case, and they must remain, therefore, as the expression of 

the most perfect development thus far attained in the Rhynchophorous 

ty pe.t 

The classification here adopted is simply that set forth by me in the 

memoir} above cited, which was read before the National Academy of 

*It will be here remembered that Nematidium has the median suture behind 

the point of the prosternum precisely as in Rhyychophora, 

+In this connection it is important to remark, that while the food of the 

Rhynchophora is almost universally vegetable tissues, either living or dead, 

Brachytarsus is a parasite upon a Hemipteron, of the genus Coecus, as narrated 

by Nerdlinger, Stettin Ent. Zeitung, 1848, p. 230; Lacord., Gen. Col. vii, 481. 

t American Naturalist, July, 1874. 
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Sciences, at the session held at Washington, April, 1874; I have, however, 

left out the families Brachyceride, Amycteride and Belide, defined in 

that essay, but which are not represented in our fauna. 

There are three series, composed of eleven families, represented in Tem- 

perate and Arctic North America, which may be diagnosed as follows : 

I. Abdomen (‘Q alike; pygidium small, elytra without lateral fold on 

AL TESTI LNG ONE: Paley clavate) cic: «)aiinivie oie nla ei Sto:ajelereeors HAPLOGASTRA. 

Labrum distinct, mandibles flat, simple.......... Rhinomaceride. 

Labrum wanting : 

Mandibles flat, toothed on outer and inner edge Rhynchitide. 
< ALOU teDINCEL-SDAPCO we/acce s ceje oss «/2'e Attelabide. 

II. Abdomen §'° dissimilar; ¢§ with an additional anal segment ; pygid- 

ium large ; elytra with acute lateral fold on in- 

TAGE AVR ENG Soca, GGb COMDIBOICEEEO CCC SIS ALLOGASTRA. 

A. Antenne with annulated or solid club. 

Tarsi narrow, setose. 

Gular margin prominent, prosternum exca- 

Wilt he codn acc cont enSet ae oepceDpppcic Byrsopide. 

Tarsi dilated, usually with a brush of hair beneath. 

Mandibles with deciduous tip, leavinga scar Otiorhynchide. 

Mandibles without scar, usually pincer- 

lia pleMeweratre cateteie stele cis = ce ¢ cle's's eoicien Curculionide. 

B. Antenne with ten or eleven distinct joints..... Brenthide. 

III. Abdomen 3'Q alike; elytra with a distinct lateral fold on the inner 
GREE LCE 8 he s siaiad sata scared ohe'si ayes v.a'sia 0 aja ar nreis ais HETEROGASTRA. 

A. Pygidium vertical or declivous : 

Antenne geniculate, clubbed ; labrum want- 

ing ; last spiracle covered by ventral seg- 

Fee A ee | Oe One Of ne cnet Calandride. 
Antenne straight ; labrum distinct ; last spir- 

acle not covered by ventral segments ; py- 

‘gidium deeply notched to receive sutural 

SUBRCE OR UY GE Bri Faia lato a 6) asad Ws 5 nla wlals Wa. sie pia Anthribide. 

B. Pygidium horizontal, smaller : 

Antenne geniculate, clubbed ; terminal edge 

of last ventral segment acute, surrounding 

the last dorsal; tibise generally compressed 

Sin! CELTS. A 2 oe GO ISD OSH aUCon taps ae Scolytide. 

Antenne straight, with annulated club ; max- 

ille very large, palpi and ligula feeble..... Apionide. 

Among the genera and species described in the present memoir, there 

will doubtless be many which, with more extended comparisons, will be 

found identical with those which occur in other regions. It will be a just 
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criticism, that I have failed to identify them with those already in the books. 

In explanation of this, I would say that I have defined the tribes, genera 

and species, in many instances; by characters, which have been unnoticed 

or neglected by previous investigators ; and finding that’ quite.frequently, 

species, having a strong external resemblance, differed by structural charac- 

ters of great moment, I did not feel warranted in applying .to them names 

given to species, which agreed with them in the outline, vestiture and 

sculpture of the larger parts of the body, but which have been described 

from other zoological districts. It will be easy, by the aid of the structural 

characters which I have given, to identify my species with the types exist- 

ing in European cabinets. I would rather that those I have named would 

sink into synonymy, than that, in the present condition of science, I should 

appear to teach false ideas regarding geographical distribution, which, when 

carefully studied, must give us important aid in attaining a knowledge of 

the causes and development of the existing order of things. 



LeConte.] RHINOMACERID ®. 

Family I. RHINOMACERIDZE. 

Mentum transverse, small, emarginate in front, supported on a very 

broad gular peduncle ; ligula and palpi small. 

Maxillz exposed, lobes short, ciliate at tip, inner one very short ; palpi 

4-jointed, cylindrical, well developed. Mandibles flat, curved, acute, 

toothed on the inner side. 

Antenne inserted at the side of the beak near the end, 11-jointed, straight, 

first joint a little stouter than the second, but not longer, joints 2—6 nearly 

equal, 7 and 8 a little shorter and broader, 9—11 forming an elongate loose 

club, the last joint oval, pointed, divided transversely near the tip. All 

the joints are sparsely pilose, and those of the club are covered with sensi- 

tive surface. 

Head prominent not deflexed, eyes convex, prominent, rounded, not very 

finely granulated ; beak as long as the prothorax, rather flat, narrowest 

about the middle, wider at base and tip; without antennal grooves. La- 

brum distinct. 

Prothorax truncate before and behind, sides convex, prosternal sutures 

distinct, widely separated, parallel in front, then curving inwards, and at- 

taining the coxal cavity about the middle of its outer margin ; coxal cavi- 

ties rounded, confluent. f 

Mesosternum flat, pointed behind at the middle, coxal cavities rounded, 

confluent ; trochantin large; epimera transverse, oblique, attaining the 

trochantin. 

Metasternum rather long, 

in front. 

Elytra covering the pygidium, rounded at tip, without epipleurx, and 

without fold cn the inner surface near the side. 

Abdomen with five free ventral segments nearly equal in length, 

separated by straight sutures, intercoxal process acute ; dorsal segments 

coriaceous, nearly equal in length, the last more corneous, articulating with 

the last ventral ; anal segment of 5{‘ convex, not very prominent ; side mar- 

gin of abdomen acute, but not fitting into an elytral groove. 

Anterior coxee prominent, contiguous ; middle coxe rounded, contiguous ; 

hind coxe transverse, slightly separated by the acute intercoxal process, 

and extending to the side of the abdomen. 

Legs slender, not elongated, tibize truncate at tip, middle and hind pair 

with small terminal spurs ; tarsi brush-like beneath, 4-jointed, third joint 

broad deeply bilobed, claws divergent, simple or slightly broader at base 

(in our species). 

This family contains a few species inhabiting the northern temperate 

zone, and depredating on the male flowers of coniferous trees ; in which 

the eggs are deposited. As I have observed on a former occasion, this 

family is a synthetic or undifferentiated type in which the Rhynchophora 

make the nearest approach to the lower Heteromera ; it is therefore inter- 

side pieces narrow, slightly dilated externally 
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esting to see that it clings to a very ancient and synthetic type of vege- 

tation 

Our species all belong to one genus. 

RHINOMACER Fabr. 

Pubescence long and coarse: 

Prothorax not longer than’ Wide... .....cccescee snes 1. pilosus. 

Prothorax longer than wide............... seccsees e- CLONSALUS. 

IPubescencershorteatiG fie serercrereotve et ereteleycis olareretore teneae Oo, COMMPUUS: 

The © differs from the 2 by the front tibie being longer and slightly 

curved inwards, and the beak longer, more slender, and less dilated, at the 

tip. The tufts of hair at the middle of the third and fourth ventral seg- 

ments of the Q are also present in our species. 

The anal segment characteristic of the § of the second series of Rhyn- 
chophora also exists in Rhinomacer, but is not prominent, and is almost 

concealed by the last dorsal segment, which is rounded at tip. 

1. R. pilosus, n. sp. 

Brown or blackish ; antenne and legs paler ; pubescence long and coarse. 

Beak punctured and substriate, head densely punctured. Prothorax as 

wide as long, densely and strongly punctured, sides rounded. Elytra con- 

vex, parallel, elongate, coarsely punctured. Length 3.6 mm’s; .15 inch. 

Lake Superior, Virginia, California ; four specimens. 

2. R. elongatus, n. sp. 

Blackish with a slight brassy tinge ; antennse and legs brown ; pubescence 

pale brown, long and coarse. Beak with the outer half pale ; sculptured 

as in the preceding. Prothorax a little longer than wide, very densely 

punctured, sides very slightly rounded. Elytra rather narrower than in 

the preceding. Length 3.6 mm’s, .15 inch. 

Pennsylvania four specimens. Two are dark colored; one dark with 

pale elytra, and one entirely pale brown. 
One 9 from Canada, with pale brown elytra has the form and sculpture 

of the other four, except that the prothorax is scarcely at all rounded on 

the sides, and is less densely punctured, and the elytra still more elongated. 

It may indicate another species, but I am unwilling to designate it as such 

without more specimens. 

3. R. comptus, n. sp. 

Form and size of R. pilosus ; blackish with a distinct brassy tint, clothed 

with short whitish hair. Head and beak as in the other species. Pro- 

thorax as wide as long, rounded on the sides, more finely and densely punc- 

tured. Elytra more densely and rugosely punctured. Stem of antenne 

pale brown. Length 3.6 mm’s; 15 inch. 

One 9, Lake Tahoe, California; Mr. Crotch. Quite distinct by the 

shorter pubescence and finer and denser punctuation. 
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Family IT. RHYNCHITID 4. 

Mentum small, subquadrate, supported upon a long narrow gular pedun- 

cle ; ligula prominent, small, palpi short. 

Maxille exposed, palpi short, rigid, as in Curculionide, 4-jointed. 

Mandibles toothed on the outer and inner side; capable of great lateral 

extension ; in repose the outer apical tooth on each projects forwards, so 

that two small acute teeth seem to project from the mouth. 

Antenne inserted at the sides of the beak, in position varying according 

to the genus; 11-jointed straight, first joint not elongated, and scarcely 

stouter, 2—8 slender, 9—11 broader, forming a loose club, and covered with 

sensitive surface. 

Head prominent, not deflexed, eyes rounded finely granulated ; beak 

slender, varying somewhat in form according to the genus. 

Prothorax truncate before and behind, convex, prosternal sutures not 

visible, coxal cavities rounded, somewhat transverse, with a distinct fissure: 

at the outer side margin: distant in Pterocolus, confluent in other genera. 

Mesosternum flat, acute behind in all but Pterocolus, and with the side 

pieces normal in form and diagonally divided ; in that genus they are trans- 

verse, prominent, apparently undivided, and ascend between the prothorax 

and humeral angle of the elytra, suddenly declivous and excavated in front 

for the protection of the legs; coxal cavities approximate, except in Ptero- 

colus. 

Metasternum rather long, with narrow side pieces ; shorter with wide 

side pieces in Pterocolus. 

Elytra separately rounded behind, exposing the pygidium in some genera ;. 

conjointly rounded, and covering the pygidium in others, epipleure dis- 

tinct ; submarginal fold on inner face short and straight. 

Abdomen with five free ventral segments, nearly equal in length, sepa- 

rated by straight sutures, intercoxal process acute except in Pterocolus ; 

. % without additional anal segment, pygidium in both sexes triangular, de- 

flexed ; sides of segments not forming an acute edge, and not fitting into a 

lateral groove of the elytra. 
Anterior cox usually conical, contiguous, and prominent; smaller, 

rounded and separated in Pterocolus. 

Middle coxze similar to the front ones. 
Hind coxe transverse, reaching to the margin of the elytra, or nearly so. 

Legs slender, rather long, tibise truncate at tip, with small terminal 

spurs ; tarsi brush-like beneath, 4-jointed, third joint broad deeply bilobed ; 

claws bifid, or acutely toothed. 

Though nearly related to the preceding family, these species are readily 

distinguished by the absence of labrum, and the peculiar form of mandible, 

which recurs again only in Desmoris, an Erirhine genus of Curculionide. 

While in Rhinomacerid a relationship to normal Coleoptera is seen in 

the presence of a labrum, and better development of maxillary palpi, 
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similar tendency is evinced in the Rhynchitide by the distinct epipleure. 

In the anomalous genus Pterocolus moreover, the prothorax is distinctly 

and acutely margined at the sides, and excavated beneath, so as to form a 

large cavity for the reception of the front and middle legs. This character 

is seen in no other Rhynchophorous insect, and would almost warrant its 

reception as a distinct family. For the present however, I prefer placing 

it as a sub-family. 
. 

Sub-family I. RHYNCHITID #. 

The distinctive characters of this sub-family have been pointed out, but 

may be briefly resumed as follows : 

Body rather elongate, or pyriform, front and middle coxe contiguous, 

conical, prominent. Prothorax without side margin, not excavated be- 

neath. Mesothorax with side pieces diagonally divided, epimera not ascend- 

ing. Metathorax with narrow parallel side pieces. 

Our genera are as follows : 

Pygidium covered by elytra. 

Elytra punciured irregularly..... wren EheteTe «Peay AULETES. 

Blytra ‘striate: (22 sen ewes cattees ose nee ere mart EUGNAMPTUS. 
Pygidium exposed, elytra with strie of punctures, RHYNCHITES. 

AULETES Sch. 

Three species are known to me: 

Antenne inserted at the middle of the beak. 

Black coarsely punctured, thinly pubescent............. 1. ater. 

Antenne inserted near the base of the beak. 

Bluish black, densely punctured, thinly pubescent...... 2. subcoeruleus. 

Very small, brown, irregularly pubescent................ 3. cassandre. 

1. A. ater, n sp. 

Robust, black, thinly clothed with very fine gray pubescence, which is 

easily rubbed off. Beak longer than the head and prothorax, nearly straight, 

slightly flattened above, coarsely punctured and slightly striate towards the 

base ; head strongly punctured, eyes small, very convex. Prothorax as 

long as wide, slightly narrowed in front, very little rounded on the sides, 

strongly punctured, with a faint smooth dorsal line. Elytra twice as wide 

as the prothorax, very convex, deeply and coarsely punctured. Antenne 

inserted about the middle of the beak. Length 3.6 mm’s; .15 inch. 

Illinois and Maryland ; three specimens. 

2. A. subcoeruleus, n. sp. 

Less robust, blue black, thinly clothed with short suberect pubescence. 

Beak slender, as long as the head and prothorax, coarsely punctured, chan- 

neled towards the base ; antennie inserted near the base, head coarsely 

punctured, eyes larger less prominent. Prothorax a little wider than long, 

rounded on the sides, strongly punctured. Elytra one-half wider than the 

me ee ee | 
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prothorax, convex, less coarsely and more densely punctured. Length 3.3 

mm’s ; .13 inch. 

Nebraska ; three specimens kindly given me by Mr. Ulke. 

3. A. cassandre, n. sp. 

Very small, less robust, yellowish brown, varied sometimes with fuscous, 

irregularly clothed with rather coarse pale pubescence. Beak as long as 

the head and prothorax, coarsely punctured ; head and eyes as in A. sub- 

coeruleus ; antennz inserted near the base of the beak. Prothorax longer 

than wide, rounded on the sides, densely punctured, with a faint smooth 

dorsal line. Elytra one-half wider than the prothorax, coarsely punctured, 

punctures arranged in rows near the base. Length 2 mm’s; .08 inch. 

Detroit, Michigan, and Capron, Florida; collected by Messrs. H. G. 

Hubbard and E. A. Schwarz, on Cassandra calyculata. 

EUGNAMPTUS Sch. 

The species of this genus are more slender in form than the other mem- 

bers of the family, and the legs are longer and more feeble. According to 

the punctuation of the head, prothorax and elytra, the species may be 

readily recognized : 

Elyiral interspaces very marrow................-... 1. striatus. 
2 33 wider than the striz. 

Front not channeled. 

Head feebly punctured, narrowed behind......... 2. angustatus. 

a not * Sb Ghise suisse 8. eollaris. 
«« more strongly punctured, antennz stouter.. 4. puncticeps. 

Poem distinctly channeled... (0,2... 22/4 - s000-00 5 c0es 5. sulcifrons. 

1. Bu. striatus, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, clothed with erect black hairs, head and prothorax red- 

dish yellow. Beak black, coarsely punctured, distinctly carinate behind 

f@the antennz, which are inserted about the middle and are long and slender ; 

front sparsely punctured, obsoletely channeled. Prothorax longer than 

wide, sparsely coarsely punctured ; dorsal line deep, abbreviated at each 

end. Elytra with strie composed of deep transverse punctures closely 

placed ; interspaces narrow, each with a row of distant but distinct punc- 

tures. Length 4.7 mm’s; .19 inch. 

Haulover, Florida ; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. 

I have seen three © ; the eyes are large, and the front rather broad and 

convex, as in the next species. 

2. Eu. angustatus Gyll., Sch. Cure. v, 342; Rhynchites ang. Herbst, 

Kafer, vii, 140, Tab. 105, f.4; Anthribus nigripennis Fabr., Syst. E). ii, 

410; Rhinosimus nigr. Latr., Gen. Cr. et Ins. ii, 283; Hist. Nat. Cr. et 

Ins. xi, 27: Rhynchites nigr. Oliv., Ins. 81, 87, tab. 2, f. 39. 

oO eyes larger, front narrower, head gradually narrowed behind ; middle 

tibie longer and slightly bent inwards near the tip ; external apical tooth 

of mandibles not prominent. 
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Q eyes less prominent, front wider, head broadly rounded behind the 

eyes and more convex; middle tibie straight; external apical tooth of 

mandibles very prominent. 
Middle, Southern, and Western States to Texas. Very variable in color, 

but with the legs usually yellow, rarely varied with fuscous. 

3. Eu. collaris Gyll., Sch. Cure. v, 341; Anthribus coll., Fabr. Syst. 

El. ii, 410: Rhynchites coll., Oliv. Ins, 81, 28, tab. 2, f. 40; Rhinosimus 

coll., Latr. Hist. Nat. Cr. et Ins. xi, 27; Rhynchites ruficollis Germ., Ins. 

Noy. 188. 

Middle, Southern, and Western States, to Texas. Equally variable in 

color, but the legs are almost always black, rarely varied with testaceous. 

Of twelve specimens before me all seem to be @, and differ from those 

of the preceding species only by having the head behind the eyes cylindri- 

cal and not narrowed. It may possibly be a dimorphous form of Hu. 

angustatus. 

4. Eu. puncticeps, n. sp. 

Of the same form as collaris, testaceous clothed with erect hairs. Beak 

rather stouter less deeply sculptured, front obsoletely channeled, head 

coarsely and sparsely punctured, cylindrical not narrowed behind. Pro- 

thorax coarsely punctured, feebly channeled. Elytra with striz composed 

of approximate punctures, interspaces wide flat, each with a row of very 

small distant punctures. Antenne extending to the base of prothorax, 

stouter than in the other species. Length 3.6 mm’s; .15 inch, 

Illinois, Mr. B. D. Walsh; Georgia. I have seen but two Q of this 

species ; it is easily recognized by the stouter antenn, and more uni- 

formly sculptured beak, which is free from the impressions and lines seen 

in the two preceding species. 

5. Hu. sulecifrons Gyll., Sch. Cure. v, 348. 

I refer to this species, a 3) from Texas, sent by Mr. Belfrage. It is of 

exactly the same form and sculpture as Hu. angustatus, but the eyes are 

less prominent, more as in the 9 of that species, and there is a fine but dis- 

tinct frontal channel; the head is gradually and distinctly narrowed be- 

hind the eyes. The color is testaceous, with a lateral blackish vitta on the 

elytra gradually becoming broader behind ; an extension of this dark color 

would give the appearance mentioned by Gyllenhal, in whose specimen 

the elytra were black with a blue reflexion, and pale piceous towards the 

base. 

RHYNCHITES Herbst. 

Pubhescent.spechess; «12. 20 de ogae vere prale siete 2 

(IB DYOUS SPECIES, ..c.6 sc «0.060 «eh SEA IC pe 7 

2: Eumbescence long erect... .:..c.ccies suiieetente epteeinn 3 

fy short, body red above.........-.+: 1. bicolor. 
3. Beak bistriate and carinate at base............ 4 

‘« flattened not carinate at base...........- 6. planifrons. 
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4, Striz distant not very distinct ........ Sei ais : 5 
** composed of large deep punctures...... . 6 

Bee ealor. biacks DrOuzGad:..\- 3.556... be se ew oe eaewe 2. eeneus. 
At SIDMC hs =475,5). « sais Gs ns a4 ate aepipen ee 3. mexicanus. 

Beak MAITEMG a3 sia -fesiw eves brane neet phy ants 4. hirtus. 

SMUTOAC a GUlLated! tai tlpwis te si s/o cle eleiste eclele 5 5. glastinus. 

err UAT CRIOLCE satel sre 5s giss «cing, ris’ oe 24 bee 0 8g 8 

Legs yellow, body coppery golden............ 7. aureus. 

8. Bronzed, frontal fovea deep......... Bei eathatefe 8. fossifrons. 

Frontal fovea obsolete.................: oc Se 9 

9. Blue bronzed, head strongly punctured........ 9. eyanellus. 

Coppery, head feebly punctured.............. 10. eeratus. 

1. R. bicolor Herbst, Kafer, vii, 131, tab. 104, f. 6; Oliv., Ins. 81, 23, 

tab. 2, f. 31, Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 212; Attelabus bic. Fabr., Ent. Syst. i, 2, 

388 ; Syst. El. ii, 422; Cureulio bic., Fabr. locis variis. 

An abundant species found on wild roses from the Atlantic to the Pacifie 

coast. The head as far as the eyes, the prothorax and elytra are red in the 

specimens from the eastern part of the continent. I have indicated in my 

collection the following races: 

a. Head entirely black. Oregon and California. 

3. Head, stem of antenne and legs red. Colorado. 
y- Red, except the club of the antenne, and sides of metathorax, which 

are dark. Colorado. 

The beak of the Q is shorter and stouter than in <j\, but I see no other 

sexual difference. 

2. R. eeneus Boh., Bull. Mosc. vi, 22; Sch. Cure. i, 215; Fahraeus 

Sch. Cure. v, 323. 

Middle, Southern, and Western States to Colorado. A variety occurs, in 

which the elytra are testaceous. I observe no sexual differences in the 

specimens before me. 

3. R. mexicanus Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 227; Chevr., Col. Mex. 108. 

I refer to this species one specimen from Arizona, very similar to R. hir- 

tus, but of a blue color ; the beak is rather shorter and broader, and slightly 

dilated at tip ; the two strize towards the base are equally apparent, and the 

front is similarly channeled. The head and prothorax are somewhat less 

coarsely punctured, and the elytral strie are more evident, and composed 

of rather larger punctures. The differences, except in color and form of 

beak, are not obvious; the former may be variation, and the latter is, 

perhaps, sexual. 

4. R. hirtus Oliv., Ent. 81, 26, tab: 2, f..36; Gyil., Sch. Cure. i, 231, 

Attelabus hirtus Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 421. 

Carolina to Florida. 

5. R. glastinus Lec., Pacific R.R. Expl. and Surv., Insects, 52. 

San Francisco, California. Remarkably different from our other species 
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by the broader, shorter, and more deeply sculptured beak. No sexual dif- 

ferences observed. 

6. R. planifrons n. sp. 
Moderately elongate, dark blue, clothed with long erect hair. Beak 

slender, as long as the head and prothorax, sparsely coarsely punctured, 

striate in front of the antenne, flattened behind them, and margined at the 

sides. Head coarsely punctured, frontal channel short, deep. Prothorax 

slightly narrowed in front, not rounded on the sides, sparsely punctured, 

feebly channeled. Elytra one-half wider than the prothorax, impressed 

behind the base, striae composed of very large distant punctures, inter- 

spaces rather wide, each with a row of small but deep punctures. Length 

3.5 mm’s ; .14 inch. 

Cape San Lucas, Mr. Xantus. I have seen but one specimen. It is nearly 

of the same form as R. mevicanus but a little less robust. 

i. KR. aureus, n. sp: 

Eiongate, glabrous, bright coppery golden. Beak rather slender, punc- 

tured ; head coarsely and deeply punctured, with a narrow smooth frontal 

space which is channeled. Antenne slender, testaceous with blackish 

club. Prothorax longer than wide, sides very slightly rounded, coarsely 

and deeply punctured. Elytra one-third wider than prothorax, impressed 

behind the base, strize composed of deep close-set punctures, interspaces 

narrow, sparsely rugose. Legs bright testaceous yellow. Length 2.3 mm’s; 

.09 inch. 

Santa Barbara, California. Abundant, Mr. G@. R. Crotch. The beak 

seems a little shorter and broader in some specimens, which are probably 

© ; otherwise I perceive no sexual differences. 

8. R. fossifrons, n. sp. 

Elongate, glabrous, bronzed; legs dark. Beak slender, as long as the 

head and prothorax, cylindrical, shining, sparsely punctured ; head coarsely 

but not densely punctured, with a deep elongate fovea on the front. Pro- 

thorax strongly punctured, not narrowed in front, very slightly rounded 

on the sides. Elytra one-third wider than the prothorax, impressed behind 

the base, strize composed of deep approximate punctures, interspaces nar- 

row, rugose. Length 2.3 mm’s; .09 inch. 

One specimen, Mariposa; Dr. A. Thevenet. Of the same form and size 

as the preceding, but differing by the beak, frontal fovea, more rugose elytra 

and dark legs. 

9. R. cyanellus, n. sp. 

Of the same form, size and sculpture asthe two preceding, but of a dark 

blackish blue color. Beak slender somewhat flattened, strongly punctured ; 

head strongly and sparsely punctured, without frontal fovea. Prothorax 

and elytra as in R. fossifrons. Length 2.1 mm’s; .085 inch. 

Massachusetts and Illinois; four specimens. The subbasal impression 

of the elytra is less distinct than in the next species, and the general form 
more elongated. 
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10. R. eratus Say, Cure. 5; ed. Lec. i, 263. Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 216. 

Middle and Western States. Closely related to the preceding, but the 

color is coppery, and the head is finely granulated, and less deeply punc- 

tured ; the beak is also longer and more slender. I have one specimen of 

a dark blue color, resembling R. cyanellus, but with the head faintly 
punctured. 

Sub-family I. PTEROCOLID®. 
A single species constitutes this sub-family. On account of the anomal- 

ous characters its place in the series of Rhynchophora has been changed from 

time to time, without very satisfactory results. The latest authority, Lacor- 

daire, deceived by the broad form of body, and ascending side pieces of the 

mesothorax placed it in the neighborhood of Ceutorhynchus. A study of 

the mouth organs, as well as the antennx, shows that it is allied to Auletes 

and Rhynchites, while the other differences require it to be received as a 

very peculiar and distinct type. ; 

It differs from the genuine Rhynchitide by the antenne inserted much 

nearer the eyes, which are suddenly but not deeply emarginate in front. 

The side margin of the prothorax is acute and well defined, and the under 

surface, with the anterior part of the mesothorax, is excavated, forming a 

large cavity for the reception of the front and middle legs. The elytra are 

sculptured with wide shallow grooves, which are confusedly punctured ; 

the epipleure are distinct; the tips are widely dehiscent and separately 

rounded, exposing parts of three dorsal segments, all corneous and densely 

punctured. Front and middle cox small, rounded, widely separated, not 

prominent ; posterior cox separated, transverse, intercoxal process broad. 

Tibie with two distinct apical spurs, tarsi dilated, claws appendiculate. 

Ventral segments short ; pygidium less convex in the <j, and strongly in- 

flexed. Side pieces of mesosternum transverse, solid, ascending between 

the prothorax and elytra. Side pieces of metasternum wide. 

PTEROCOLUS Sch. 

1. P. ovatus Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 240; Labram & Imhoff, Cure. 70; 

Aittelabus ovatus Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 426; Oliv. Ent. 81, 11, tab. 1, f. 13; 

Apotomus ovatus Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. iv, 205. 

Michigan and Massachusetts to Florida. Easily known by its robust 

form and beautiful blue color. 

Family WJ. ATTELABID2. 

Mentum very transverse, short, trilobed, supported on a very large quad- 
rate gular peduncle ; ligula and palpi small. 

Maxille exposed, lobes small, palpi rigid, 4-jointed. 

Mandibles flat, pincer-shaped, rather stout, toothed on the inner side. 

Antenne inserted rather on the upper surface than at the sides, straight, 

11-jointed ; first and second joints stouter, 9—11 larger forming a loose 
elongate club covered with sensitive surface. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOc. xv. 96. B 
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Head prominent, not deflexed, eyes oval, finely granulated, not promi- 

nent ; beak short and stout, thicker at the end beyond the insertion of the 

antenne ; antennal grooves short and broad. 

Prothorax truncate before and behind, convex ; prosternal sutures not 

distinct, coxal cavities confluent, rounded. 

Mesosternum flat, declivous, triangular, pointed behind; side pieces 

short transverse, diagonally divided, epimera not attaining the coxe. 

Metasternum short, side pieces wide. 

Elytra not covering the pygidium, separately rounded at tip; epipleurz 

narrow but distinct ; inner surface without lateral fold. 

Abdomen with five short ventral segments separated by deeply impressed 

straight sutures, intercoxal process acute ; fifth at the middle very short, 

being compressed by the inflexion of the pygidium ; side margin not acute 

nor extended upwards. Dorsal segments convex, almost corneous. Py- 

gidium small-corneous, upper margin with a large deep marginal groove. 

Anterior coxze conical, prominent, contiguous ; middle coxz somewhat 

transverse, and a little prominent ; hind cox transverse, nearly contigu- 

ous. 

Legs stout, tibize serrate on the inner side, armed at the tip with two 

strong hooks, which represent the spurs in the two preceding families ; 

tarsi dilated, brush-like beneath ; third joint deeply bilobed ; claws con- 

nate at base. 

A family containing but few genera, with less than 200 species, distribu- 

ted mostly in the tropics. 

ATTELABUS Linn. 

The species of this genus which occur in our fauna, are divided by Mr. 

Jekel (Ins. Saundersiana ii, 186), into three groups: 

I. Glabrous ; front thighs less thick, not toothed : HOM 2 OLABUS. 

Blue black ; prothorax, neck, elytra and abdomenred... 1. analis. 

II. Glabrous, front femora thick, strongly toothed (in %): SYNOLABUS. 

ined; dlecs usuallysblack tor vGark... csccsess’ atts cle oi tsecietete 2. nigripes. 

Black, elytra partly red. 

Apical angles of beak not prominent........ fanaqes ....9. bipustulatus. 

ae ae acute, tiffife viet. estes dts wei of 4. genalis. 

Ill. Pubescent, front femora not toothed, HIMATOLABUS. 5. rhois. 

1. A. analis Dliger., Schneider’s Mag. v, 616 ; Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 199; 

Harris, Ins. Inj. Veg. 58; A. similis Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. iv, 204. 

3’. Ventral segments with two rows of acute tubercles; under surface 

of mouth flat. 

@. Ventral segments not tuberculate ; under surface of mouth with two 

small acute teeth projecting downwards. 

Abundant in the Atlantic States. With a large series of specimens be- 

fore me, I cannot agree with Mr. Jekel, in separating A. similis as distinct 

on account of the darker color, and less lustrous elytra, 

a 
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I have one specimen from New York in which the prothorax is very dis- 

tinctly punctured, but it does not otherwise differ. 

2. A. nigripes Lec., Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. (N. Y.), i, 171; pl. 11, f. 6; 

Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 199. 

Q. Front thighs unarmed. 
do’. Front thighs strongly toothed. \ 

Atlantic States to Kansas; abundant. The legs are usually black or 

dark brown ; in one specimen from Texas (Belfrage), they are of the same 

red color as the body. In other specimens the head prothorax and part of 

the under surface are dark brown. 

3. A. bipustulatus Fabr., Mant. 229; Syst. El. ii, 418; Gyll. Sch. 

Cure. i, 201 ; Harris, Ins. Inj. Veg. 58. 

Atlantic States, not rare. The front thighs are armed with a small acute 

tooth in all the specimens I have seen. 

4. A. genalis, n. sp. 
Of the same form and size as A. bipustulatus, but with the apical angles 

of the beak acute, and projecting laterally. The color is black, not blue, 
the elytra are red with a large triangular scutellar spot, and a large apical 

blotch black ; the abdomen is red. Length 3.2 mm’s; .125 inch. 

o'. Front thighs armed with a long slender tooth. 

©. Front thighs unarmed. 
New Mexico. The species in our fauna resemble each other in form and 

sculpture to such an extent, that I have not thought necessary to give a 

more detailed description of this very distinct species. 

5. A. rhois Boh., Bull. Mose. vi, 21; Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 202; A. pubes- 

cens Say, J. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. v, 252; ed. Lec. ii, 315. 

Lake Superior to Virginia. Not rare on hazel bushes. 

Attelabus scutellaris Say does not belong to this family, and is the type 

of the genus Piazorhinus Sch. 

Family IV. BYRSOPID A. 

Mentum moderate in size, trapezoidal, wider in front, concave in our 

species ; gular peduncle very small; ligula and palpi small. 

Maxille exposed, small, palpi very short. 

Mandibles stout and short, pincer shaped, without apical scar. 

Antenne short, inserted in front of the eyes, sub-geniculate ; scape short, 

funiculus 7-jointed, the last joint wider forming part of the club in Thece- 

sternus, club annulated, oval, pointed, and covered with sensitive surface. 

Head strongly deflexed, beak short, stout, not emarginate at tip, separated 

from the head beneath by a strong gular constriction, for the reception of 

the antennz. Eyes transverse narrowed beneath. 

Prothorax rounded in front, deeply excavated beneath for the reception 

of the head and beak, coxal cavities small, confluent ; prosternum visible in 

Thecesternus, as a triangular plate in front of the coxe. 
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Meso- and metasternum very short, side pieces of the latter not separate. 

Elytra connate, covering the pygidium. 

Abdomen with the first and second ventral segments very large, connate, 

the suture effaced at the middle ; third and fourth short, fifth as long as third 

and fourth united ; sutures straight, very deeply impressed ; intercoxal 

process broad. Anal segment of <j‘ small, rounded at tip. 

Anterior cox small, contiguous, rounded somewhat prominent ; middle 

coxe separated, small, rounded ; hind cox small, oval, widely separated, 

distant from the side of the elytra. 

Legs slender ; tibie sinuate on inner side, truncate at tip, and armed 

on the inner side with two small terminal anchylosed spurs. Tarsi 4- 

jointed, narrow, joints cylindrical, setose or spinose beneath. Third joint 

not at all dilated or bilobed in Thecesternus. Claws slender, simple, sepa- 

rate. 

This family contains but a small number of genera, all confined to the 

~ Eastern continent, except Thecesternus which is restricted to the interior 

parts of the United States, extending into Texas and eastward to Illinois. 

It forms a tribe distinguished from other Byrsopidee by the peculiar con- 

formation of the prosternum, which forms a triangular plate in front of the 

coxee. 

THECESTERNUS Say. 

I have described (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc., 1856, 18) what I at that time 

believed to be six species of this genus, in addition to the one described by 

Say. Subsequent investigation with more abundant material has raised 

some doubt in my mind as to the validity of the specific differences which 

I then observed. 

It is quite evident that there are several species, but it is found quite im- 

possible to define them. There are all gradations from specimens (7. hume- 

ralis) in which the humeral processes are fully one-third as long as the 

prothorax, to others (7. morbillosus) in which the elytra are truncate at 

base, and the humeral angles only slightly prolonged. 

It may be regarded therefore as a genus in which the originally distinct 
species are becoming effaced by mixture. ; 

The specimens which I collected in Kansas were found under dried 

buffalo-dung. I have since received several individuals from Illinois, 

Texas, and Missouri; upon one of the latter is this note, made by Mr. C. 

V. Riley : ‘‘Cutting off blossoms of grapevines in May ; also beateh from 

Carya.”’ 

Well preserved and clean specimens are mottled with a pale ochreous crust 

composed of closely adhering minute scales. The bibliography is as follows : 

1. T. humeralis Say, Curc.8 ; ed. Lec. 1267; Lacord., Gen. Col. pl. 67, 
f, 3; Brachycerus humer. Say, J. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. v, 254; ed. Lee. ii. 

316 ; Lithodus humer. Germ., Sch. Cure. ii, 420; Lec. Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. 

1856, 18. Varieties? Lithodus rectus, affinis, rudis, erosus Lec. ibid, 18 ; 

longior morbillosus Lec. ibid., 19. : 
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Family V. OTIORHYNCHID&. 
Mentum variable, sometimes large, filling the gular emargination and 

without peduncle, or small exposing the maxille and ligula and with dis- 

tinct peduncle. - 

Labial palpi very rarely visible and then very short. 

Mandibles short, stout, pincer-like, very rarely slightly scissor-like, and 

in one instance (Dirotognathus) slightly laminiform and prominent. Ante- 

rior face with a distinct scar frequently borne at the tip of a slight process. 

Antenne inserted at the sides or top of rostrum always in front of middle 

and usually near the tip, geniculate, 11-jointed (except in Agraphus), the 

last three forming a compact club with distinct evidences of the sutures. 

Head moderately prominent, rarely (Agasphwrops) deeply inserted ; 

beak variable, never long and slender. Scrobes well defined, except in 

Otiorhynchini, and receiving the first joint (scape) of the antenne in repose. 

Prothorax of variable form, apex usually truncate; rarely slightly pro- 

longed over the head, base truncate, arcuate or bisinuate, post ocular mar- 

gin either truncate or with ocular lobe more or less developed, sometimes 

with stiff fimbrie. Anterior coxze contiguous (except in Pandeletejus). 

Mesosternum short, oblique or horizontal, rarely (Coleocerus) protuber- 

ant ; middle cox narrowly separated ; side pieces variable, never attaining 

the coxal cavity. 

Metasternum variable, short in Division I, usually long in Division II. 

Elytra concealing the abdomen entirely from above, without trace of 

epipleuree but with inflexed fold on their inner side. 

Abdomen with five ventral segments, the first two connate, the others 

free. Intercoxal process variable. 

Legs moderate ; femora very rarely decidedly clavate; tibix straight or 

feebly arcuate, usually mucronate at tip and rarely with small spur-like 

processes (certain Otiorhynchint). Claws fixed or moveable, always simple, 

never toothed. 

The males of all the species have the pygidium divided, so that there are 

eight dorsal segments, while in the female there are but seven. 

This family contains all those genera in which the mandibles are provided 
in the pupa stage with a deciduous piece of varying form, usually elongate 

and slender, sometimes falcate and acute or short and conical. In the early 

life of the imago these pieces are lost (although specimens occur in which 

one, sometimes both are preserved), and the place of their attachment is in- 

dicated by a scar which is usually on the face of the mandible but frequently 
borne at the tip of a process of varying length. The form of the mandible 

itself without reference to the scar, indicates the occurrence of the decidu- 

ous piece. When the mandibles are acute at tip and one overlaps the 

other by an edge more or less acute, no deciduous piece can be expected. 

Its occurrence may always be looked for in those in which the mandibles 
meet with a broad surface and whose function is rather that of crushing 

than cutting. Brachycerus, Sitones, Alophus and all the Mecorhynchi are 
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instances of the former, “while Cyphus, Entimus, Leptops, Ophryastes, 

Tanymecus, etc., illustrate the latter form. 

The family Otiorhynchide as defined by Dr. Leconte (American Natu- 

ralist, 1874, p. 396), has but little to do with the tribe of the same name as 

restricted by Lacordaire (Genera vi, pp. 20 and 144), as it includes not 

only the greater portion of the Adelognathes, but also several tribes of 

Phanerognathes in the system of the latter author. 

In examining the under side of the body two forms of construction are 

found, by means of which this large family may be divided into two 

primary sections. 

First. Side pieces of mesosternum very unequal, the episternum 

larger and attaining the elytral margin, epimeron usually small, 

sometimes very small. Metasternal side pieces never very wide, 

generally very narrow or entirely concealed by the elytral margin, 

anterior end never broadly dilated on both sides. 

Second. Side pieces of mesosternum diagonally divided and equal 

or very nearly so, episternum distant from the elytral margin, sepa- 

rated by the epimeron. Metasternal side piece moderately wide, 

dilated at its anterior end with an acute process of greater or less ex- 

tent projecting inwards between the mesosternal epimeron and the 

body of the metasternum. 

The accompanying wood cuts have been drawn natural size from 

(1) Hupagoderes speciosus Lec., and (2) Hippoleptops tribulus Fab., 

the latter from a specimen kindly sent by Mr. H. Jekel, which 

although foreign (New Holland), was of sufficiently large size to allow of 

the drawing being made natural size. In the cut the mesosternal epimeron 

is left entirely black that its position as well as the form of the adjacent 

parts, might be rendered more evident. 

An examination of the foreign genera in the cabinet of the Academy of 

Nat. Sc., Phila., shows that the use of the above characters may be extend- 

ed to genera not represented in our fauna, and by means of them foreign 

genera, evidently allied, may be brought in much closer proximity than by 

the system adopted by Lacordaire. 

No genus in our fauna presents any extraordinary or anomalous charac- 

ters. It may be remarked that no native species yet known is provided 

with any femoral armature, and all our genera with the exception of 

Agraphus have seven joints in the funicle of the antenne. 

By reference to the synoptic tables, the extent of variation in other por- 

tions of the body may be ascertained. 

In consequence of the definition of the present family by the presence of 

the mandibular scar, the primary characters made use of by Lacordaire sink 

into even less than secondary importance, and as we have in the TENEBRI- 

ONID parallel series each with genera of maximum and minimum develop- 

ment of mentum, so we have in the Rhynchophora similar parallels in the 
two divisions above indicated. 

In taking the structure of the sternal side-pieces as a primary means of 
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dividing this family, I have found that genera are thereby approximated 

which are now widely separated, and of which the best authorities on the 

subject since Lacordaire acknowledge the affinities. I might cite Leptops 

and Hntimus in their approximation to Cyphus and Rhigus, the separation 

of Brachystylus from the Otiorhynchi and its position near Cyphus as well as 

Artipus from its present very unnatural position to a place near Cyphus. 

The character is therefore suggested as a better method of subdivision, 

although it is not claimed that it will in all cases be found infallible. A 

very limited study of the Rhynchophora will soon produce a conviction 

that there is on the one hand a great permanency of type of construction, 

and when variation of detail does occur, it is so gradual as to leave no 
abrupt lines of division. 

DIVISION I. 

This division contains those genera in which the mesosternal epimera are 

small, or at most moderate, the episterna in contact with the elytral margin, 

the metasternal side-pieces rarely of more than moderate width and not 

dilated at anterior end, and without the triangular process projecting 

between the mes-epimera and the metasternum. The other characters of 

the division are extremely variable, in all, however, the antenne are strongly 

geniculate. All the genera of this Division in our fauna have a large men- 

tum concealing entirely the maxille, excepting in the last tribe. 

The following tribes are represented in our fauna : 

Thorax without ocular lobes. 

Antennal grooves (scrobes) lateral directed 

MAES E EW Ste tas agowu ec fcianad Newt bsnassedceivseipntes BRACHYDERINI. 
Antennal grooves short, superior, rarely late- 

ral, and then directed toward the eyes ...... OTiIORHYNCHINI. 
Thorax with ocular lobes more or less distinct. 

Mentum at least moderate, concealing in great 

part or entirely the maxilla. Mandibles ro- 

bust not prominent, scar very evident........ OPHRYASTINI. 
Mentum very small, maxille exposed, mandi- 

bles prominent, free edge rather thin, scar 

SREB Very: HAETOW ci, scct<ccccsagnccesence aaeemaness DIROTOGNATHINI. 

As will be seen by the above table the presence or absence of ocular 

lobes affords the only means of separating the tribes Brachyderini and 

Ophryastini, and the character must be strictly interpreted. The latter 

tribe has the ocular lobes sometimes very feeble and almost wanting, but 

as the lobes disappear the fimbrie become more evident. In the former 

tribe there are no evidences whatever of either ocular lobes or fimbrise. In 

one genus, the prosternum is more emarginate than usual, giving an 

appearance of slight ocular lobes, but no traces whatever of fimbrie are 

seen. In some of the genera of Ophryastini, the metasternal side pieces 

become of moderate width, showing somewhat of an approximation to the 
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genera of the second division. The side pieces in the other two tribes are 

very narrow and the sutures nearly always obliterated. 

Tribe I. BRACHYDERINI. 

Rostrum at least as long as the head and slightly dilated at tip, which is 

more or less emarginate. Front flat, rarely with a slight depression 

between the eyes. Scrobes moderately deep, usually distinctly limited and 

very oblique. Antenne moderate, scape attaining the eyes rarely (Trigo- 

noscuta) passing them. Thorax without ocular lobes or fimbrie and not 

or very feebly emarginate beneath. Scutellum usually distinct. Elytra 
oval, not wider than the thorax. Mesosternal epimeron small, episternum 

attaining the elytra. Episternum of metasternum narrow suture usually 

distinct in its entire length. Abdomen with the first two segments (except 

in Gr. iv), separated by an arcuate suture, segments 3-4 short, conjointly 

net or but little longer than the second. 

As thus constituted, the tribe is widely different from that defined by 

Lacordaire under the same name. From it those genera have been re- 

moved in which the mesosternal side pieces are diagonally divided and the 

metasternal episterna moderately wide and dilated in front. These form 

tribes in the next division. It is, however, extremely difficult to fix tribal 

limits with any degree of certainty, as every character upon which classifi- 

cation has been based, exhibits a degree of variability almost unparalleled 

in any other series of Coleoptera. The ocular lobes of the thorax especially 

exhibit this tendency, and the pointed outline of the eye which usually 

accompanies the lobe is by no means in better condition. The eye may be 

more nearly circular in outline with a lobe than it is without the lobe. 

As thus constituted, the tribe contains the following groups : 

Third joint of all the tarsi wider than the second and deeply bilobed. 

Tibi normal, not dilated at tip. Scape not passing the eyes. 

Posterior coxe small, very widely separated......... Minyomeri. 
Posterior coxse normal intercoxal process triangu- 

lar or oval. 

Antenne scaly, body beneath densely scaly. Elytra 

emarginate at base, thorax closely applied....... a Epicaeri. 

Antenne shining, sparsely hairy, body beneath 

nearly naked. 

Tips of hind tibise feebly cavernous, a double row 

of spinules. First abdominal suture arcuate... Barynoti. 

Tips of hind tibse open, a single row of spinules. 

First abdominal suture straight or nearly so .. Hormori., 

Anterior tibice dilated at tip ; scape long, passing the 

CV C]E rs rcvcccccveveccccecccesccvesscccsesecccscnsen svescceserusespess Trigonoscute. 

Third joint of tarsi not wider than second, and feebly 

GUM ANTI ACES coves severecevecccevwctusccanecees aetiins sighedehasetaap Caly ptilli. 
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Group I. Minyomeri. 

Rostrum stout, cylindrical, as long as the head, and very little narrowed 

to the tip. Scrobes deep, well defined, suddenly arcuate in front, gradually 

wider behind and passing beneath the eyes. Mesosternal side pieces 

unequal. Metasternal episternum linear, suture distinct. Intercoxal pro- 

cess very broad and very short. Hind coxe very small. Corbels of hind 

tibize open, tarsal claws free. 

The form of the head, rostrum and scrobes resembles considerably that of 

Pandeletejus of the Second Division, but the structure of the sternal side 

pieces excludes the present genus from any such association. According to 

the system adopted by Lacordaire, this genus would be placed in the 

Brachyderides vrais. 

MINYOMERUS n. ¢g. 

Rostrum as long as the head, continuous with it and but slightly 

narrowed toward the tip, robust, slightly arcuate, feebly emarginate at tip. 

Head feebly transversely impressed behind the eyes, which are small, 

round and coarsely granulated, convex, but not prominent, scrobes mode- 

rately well defined, deep and suddenly flexed in front, gradually broader 

behind and passing beneath the eyes. Antennz moderate ; scape slender 

gradually clavate, slightly passing the middle of the eye ; funicle 7-jointed, 

first two joints longer, the first longer than the second and stouter, 3-7 

short and feebly broader externally ; club elongate, oval, pointed. Thorax 

cylindrical, truncate at apex and base, without trace of ocular lobes or 

fimbriz. Scutellum invisible. Elytra oblong oval, base truncate at middle, 

humeri broadly rounded. Middle cox moderately separated. Mesoster- 
nal side pieces unequally divided, elytra and episterna contiguous. Me- 

tasternal episternum very narrow, linear, suture distinct. Metasternum 

short. Posterior cox small, very widely distant. Intercoxal pro- 

cess very short. Second abdominal segment as long as the two following 

united, separated from the first by a suture arcuate at middle. Front and 

middle tibize feebly mucronate at tip, corbels of hind tibiz open. Tarsi 

with coarse hairs beneath, third joint feebly bilobed. Claws free. Body 

densely scaly. 

The feeble transverse impression of the head behind the eyes is a charac- 

ter of extremely rare occurrence, which is found also in Profetes, Sch. 

Some relationship might be expected between the two genera. I have not 

been able to inspect many of the genera belonging to the group Brachyde- 

rides vrais, but from those seen, I am inclined to think that nearly afl 

should be referred to the Second Division of this memoir. 

Two species are known to me: 

Thorax slightly broader than long, sides moderately 

MR a he ser anita sed spicdna onc hia'nsooeainaudnaeteememenmets asia innocuus. 

Thorax as long as wide, slightly narrower behind............ languidus.: 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xy. 96. C 
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M. innocuus, n. sp. 

Form oblong oval, moderately densely scaly. Head and rostrum as long 

as the thorax, densely scaly and with very short erect hairs. Rostrum 

emarginate at tip and with small triangular depressed space ; slightly 

swollen in front of the eyes. Occiput with transverse impression. Thorax 

broader than long, sides moderately arcuate, disc moderately convex, sur- 

face rugoso-punctate, sparsely scaly and with few short erect hairs. Elytra 
oblong oval, with rows of coarse shallow punctures closely placed, in- 

tervals feebly convex and at base feebly alternating ; surface densely scaly 

and with indument, intervals with a row of very indistinct erect scale-like 

hairs. Body beneath densely scaly. Legs densely scaly and with sparsely 

placed short erect sete. Length .14 inch ; 3.5 mm.* 

The scales are of a greyish or cinereous color, those of the thorax 

darker. 

- One spezimen, Colorado. 

M. languidus, n. sp. 

Form elongate oval, surface densely covered with cinereous scales. Head 

and rostrum as long as the thorax. Head transversely impressed behind 

the eyes. Rostrum feebly emarginate at tip and with slight oval smooth 

space, surface densely scaly and with few short scale-like hairs. Thorax 

slightly longer than wide cylindrical, base narrower than the apex, sides 

nearly straight, apex and base truncate, disc regularly convex, coarsely, 

deeply and densely punctured, and with a slight median line. Elytra 

oblong oval, disc obsoletely striate, striz with rather large, closely placed 

punctures, intervals slightly convex, densely scaly and each with a single 

row of very short scale like hairs. Body beneath and legs as in the pre- 
ceding species. Length .14 inch; 3.5 mm. 

Two specimens, Arizona and Fort Tejon, Cal. 

In both species the deciduous piece has left a very inconspicuous scar, 

transversely oval in form and not prominent as in several of the following 

groups. I have not seen specimens with the pieces remaining. The men- 

tum fills completely the gular emargination which is nearly semicircular in 

form. The gene are notched opposite the bases of the mandibles. The 

distance between the posterior coxze is equal to the length of the first two 

abdominal segments, and the coxe are not larger than those of the middle 
pair. 

Group II. Epicaeri. 

The species composing this group are more or less pyriform, the body 

above and beneath densely scaly, the elytra of a pale-brownish or luteous 

color with the tip and two sinuous bands much paler. The rostrum is 

rather stout, usually longer than the head, the scrobes deep, well defined, 

* The measurements here given as well as all to follow in the present paper, 

are taken from the apical thoracic margin to the tip of the elytra, as this is 

more certain and invariable than if the measurements are taken from the tip 

of the beak, which varies in length. 
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and rapidly descending. The supports of the deciduous pieces of the man- 

dibles are moderately or very prominent. 

The genera known to occur in our fauna may be recognised by the 

following table : 

Articular face of hind tibize glabrous, support 

of deciduous piece moderately prominent. 

Antenne stout, last joint of funicle short 

broad, and very close to the club. Joints 

12 of tarsi®. glabrous i 28.0.oise. eee eee GRAPHORHINUS. 

. Antenne more slender, joints of funicle 

conical, the last distant from the club. 

Tarst pubescents. 2:02 S28 24 es EPICZERUS. 
Articular face of hind tibize scaly. Support 

of deciduous piece very prominent. An- 

tenn rather slender, club distinct. ......... ANOMADUS. 

The deciduous pieces of the mandibles are shown in one species of 

Epicerus. They are falciform, moderately robust, obtusely pointed, with 

the upper inner side concave, smooth and shining. 

GRAPHORHINUS Sch. 

Graphorhinus Schénherr, Gen. Cure. i, p. 510; indicated but not de- 

scribed by Say. 

This genus has all the essential characters of Hpicewrus, and differs only 

in the following particulars : 

Antenne shorter, scape slightly clavate, attaining the eyes, funicle 

7-jointed, first two joints slightly larger than the others, 3-6-as broad as 

long, the seventh broader than long, and in close proximity to the club, 

the latter broadly oval and pointed at tip. Eyes nearly round, slightly 

transverse. Cotyloid cavities of hind tibize terminal (corbeziles ouvertes) 

and glabrous, tarsi beneath glabrous slightly fimbriate near the tips.. 

By the above characters it will be seen that the genus differs .from 

Fpicerus in the form of the antenne, the form of the posterior cotyloid 

cavities and the vestiture of the tarsi. The species below being the type of 

the genus, and as it differs in several particulars from the Graphorhinus as 

described by Lacordaire from other species, these should constitute another 

genus differing in the form of the antenne and the vestiture of the tarsi. 

G. vadosus Say, Curcul. p. 8; Am. Ent., p. 267; Gyll. Schonh. 
Gen. Cure. i, p. 511. 

Body pyriform robust. Rostrum robust, quadrangular, slightly longer 

than the head, tip feebly emarginate and with a smooth triangular space 

limited behind by a chevron-like ridge behind which is a groove, above 

trisulcate and a moderately deep transverse impression between the eyes, 

median sulcus broad, lateral sulci short but deeper ; surface densely clothed 

with cinereous scales and sparsely punctured. Thorax slightly broader at 

base than long, sides arcuate converging to the apex, which is truncate, 
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base arcuate; median line distinct, surface coarsely punctured and irregular, 

densely clothed with cinereous scales. Elytra broadly oval, very curved, 

slightly broader at base than the thorax, indistinctly striate, strive with 

moderately coarse punctures, intervals alternately more convex, subcosti- 

form, surface densely scaly, scales cinereous with a narrow triangular basal 

space, submedian and subapical transverse bisinuous fascia of darker color. 

Body beneath coarsely but sparsely punctured, densely scaly. Legs 

densely scaly. Tarsi glabrous beneath. Length .28-.388 inch ; 7-10 mm. 

This species has the same style of coloration as is seen in Hpicwrus, but 

the darker elytral fascize are at times absent. 

Occurs in Kansas and Texas, and is not rare. 

EPICA&iRUS Sch. 

Hpicerus Schonherr, Gen. Cure. ii, p. 323. 

-Rostrum as long or slightly longer than the head, and nearly as broad, 

parallel, feebly canaliculate along the middle, tip feebly emarginate and 

with a triangular smooth space limited by an arcuate groove. Scrobes 

moderately deep, well defined, passing immediately beneath the eye and 

moderately arcuate. Eyes slightly longitudinally oval. Antennze mode- 

rately long, scape gradually clavate, attaining nearly the middle of the eye; 

funicle 7-jointed, joints obconical, 1-2 moderately elongate, 3-4—) nearly 

equal, 6-7 very slightly longer than last, not close to the mass which is 

elongate oval. Thorax variable, conical or cylindrical and narrowed in 

front. Scutellum very small. Elytra oval, broadly but feebly emarginate 

at base. Legs moderate. Tarsi spongy pubescent beneath. Body pyri- 

form or elongate, densely scaly. Cotyloid cavities of hind tibis internal, 

glabrous, tip of tibie truncate. First suture of abdomen arcuate at 
middle. 

Two species of Epicerus occur in our fauna. 

Thorax not wider at base than at middle, form more 

or less elongate, narrowed at middle.................0 imbricatus. 

Thorax conical widest at base, body pyriform.......... formidolosus. 

E. imbricatus Say, Journ. Acad. 1824, p. 317; Germ. Sch. Gen. 
Cure. ii, p. 267; Bohem. Sch. Gen. Cure. vi, 2, p. 280. 

Form variable. Rostrum feebly sulcate at middle and with a slight pre- 
ocular impression, surface sparsely punctured densely scaly. Vertex with 

impressed puncture. Thorax cylindrical narrowed at anterior third, sur- 

face with deeply impressed punctures in great part concealed by densely 

placed scales, cinereous along the middle, darker at the sides. Elytra not 

striate but (when denuded) with rows of large deep punctures, surface 

densely scaly, color cinereous, with basal space, submedian irregular, and 

subapical sinuous fascise darker in color. Body beneath and legs densely 

scaly, scales nearly white. Length .30-.46 inch ; 7.5-11.5 mm. 

This species occurs in every portion of our territory east of the Rocky 

Mountains and south and west of Pennsylvania, and exhibits a very great 

variation in form and coloration. The elytra may be elongate oval or 

> 
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broadly oval, and the tip vertical or inflexed, sometimes compressed, like 

the prow of a vessel. In color the surface may vary to entire cinereous or 

even in great part fuscous. 

EK. formidolosus Boh. Schén. Gen. Cure. vi, 2, p. 284. 

Body ovate. Rostrum feebly sulcate at middle, pre-ocular impressions 

very faint, vertex with impressed puncture ; surface sparsely punctured and 

densely clothed with pale cinereous scales. Thorax conical, sides feebly 

arcuate, shorter than broad at base, surface sparsely punctured, densely 

scaly. Elytra broadly oval, sub-inflated, but little longer than wide, with 

rows of moderate punctures not closely placed, surface densely scaly with 

very short semi-erect scale-like hairs in the intervals. Body beneath and 

legs densely scaly. Length .16-.26 inch ; 4-6.5 mm. 

The depth of the median rostral groove varies greatly in the specimens 

before me. The elytra continue very nearly in their curve the line of the 

sides of the thorax, and their color above is almost precisely that of the 

preceding species. Two specimens before me are totally cinereous, and 

two others fasciate. The erect scale-like hairs of the intervals while very 

distinct in the present species, are very indistinct in the preceding, so that 

no special mention is made of them. 

The specimens before me are from Georgia and Florida, 

ANOMADUS n. g. 

Rostrum as long as the head and not narrower, sub-cylindrical, slightly 

dilated at tip ; tip triangularly emarginate and with a smooth space. Scrobes 

deep, arcuate, passing slightly in front of the eye. Antennz sub-terminal, 

long; scape gradually clavate ; funicle 7-jointed, joints 1-2 moderately 

long, nearly equal, joints 3-6 short, equal, joint 7 slightly longer and 

distant from the club which is elongate oval. Eyes oval, slightly longitu- 

dinal. Thorax cylindrical, sides moderately arcuate. Scutellum very 

small. Elytra regularly oval, conjointly emarginate at base, not wider 

than the thorax, humeri rectangular. Legs moderate, femora slightly 

clavate, tibie straight. Cotyloid cavities of hind tibiz internal, scaly, tip 
of tibia truncate. 

The supports of the deciduous mandibular pieces are much more promi- 

nent in this than in any other genusin the tribe. Following the system of 

Lacordaire one would be compelled to call this genus Artipus. This latter 

cannot however be placed in the present tribe, or even in this first division 

as the form of the meso- and metasternal side pieces agree with the genera 

allied to Cyphus as will be seen further on. 

A. obliquus, n. sp. 

Body oblong, narrower at middle. Rostrum very sparsely punctured, 

densely clothed with scales of pearly lustre, darker at the sides. with few 

erect scale-like hairs. Thorax slightly longer than wide, moderately convex, 

cylindrical, truncate at apex and base, sides arcuate, surface coarsely but 

sparsely punctured densely scaly, at middle pearly, at sides fuscous. Elytra 
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recularly oval, convex, with rows of moderate punctures not closely placed, 

surface densely scaly with short sete distantly placed in the intervals, 

scales pale cinereous with a common basal triangular space as long as wide, 

a very oblique fascia extending from behind the humeri to the suture, and 

an indistinct transverse sub-apical fascia all fuscous. Body beneath and 

legs densely clothed with pearly scales with short sete sparsely interspersed. 

Length .20 inch ; 5 mm. 

This insect reproduces exactly the form or coloration of some of the 

smaller specimens of Epicwrus imbricatus. 

One specimen from the Peninsula of Lower California. 

Group III. Barynoti. 

Rostrum moderately stout, longer and slightly narrower than the head, 

sub-cylindrical, slightly dilated at tip which is slightly notched, upper side 

finely suleate. Scrobes deep, slightly arcuate passing immediately beneath 

the eyes, which are large, oval, andslightly oblique. Scape slightly clavate, 

attaining the middle of the eye, surface glabrous and slightly ciliate ; funi- 

cle 7-jointed, joints 1-2 longer, joint 3 conical, 4-7 rounded, club elongate 

oval. Thorax subquadrate, slightly narrower in front, apex truncate, base 

slightly arcuate. Scutellum small. Elytra moderately oval, convex, base 

broadly emarginate and slightly wider than the thorax, humeral angles dis- 

tinct in front. Thighs moderately clavate, anterior tibie slightly arcuate, 

middle and posterior slightly dilated at tip, all slightly mucronate. Hind 

tibize with a double row of fimbrize surrounding an oval smooth space (cor- 

beilles caverneuses). Tarsi moderately dilated, pubescent beneath, claws 

free. 
BARYNOTUS Germ. 

Barynotus Germ. Ins. Spec. Nov. p. 337. 

This genus alone represents this group in our fauna containing one spe 

cies which occurs also in Europe. 

B. Scheenherri Zetterst. Ins. Lapp. I, p. 187; Bohem. Schén. Gen. 

Cure. vi, 2, p. 250. 

Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, rather coarsely and deeply but 

sparsely punctured, sparsely pubescent at sides and tip. Thorax sub-quad- 

rate, sides behind parallel, anterior third convergent, apex truncate, base 

broadly arcuate ; surface moderately deeply punctured, punctures mode- 

rately coarse with finer punctures in between, at sides punctures coarser 

and deeply circumvallate ; median line finely impressed ; surface sparsely 

clothed with pearly scales. Elytra slightly broader at base than thorax 

oval, moderately convex, base broadly emarginate, surface clothed with 

scales of pearly lustre with intermixture of cupreous and greenish scales, 

and with rows of moderately coarse punctures ; intervals alternately slightly 

more convex and (where denuded) moderately densely punctulate. Body 

beneath coarsely, densely aud deeply punctured and sparsely pubescent, 

the pubescence denser on the metasternal side pieces. Legs black sparsely 

punctured. Length .33 inch ; 8.25 mm. 
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One specimen from the south of Newfoundland given to Dr. LeConte 

by M. Putzeys, of Brussels. The specimen is nearly entirely deprived of 

scales and black. 

GroupIV Hormori. 

Rostrum longer and narrower than the head, subcylindrical at base, 

broader at tip, ale moderately divergent, apex emarginate and witha V 

shaped elevated line, median line distinctly impressed. Scrobes deep in 

front, and moderately arcuate, posteriorly feebly marked and directed be- 

neath (Hormorus) or toward the lower border of the eye (Agaspherops). 

Antenne moderately long, attaining the middle of the eye in the former 

and barely reaching the eye in the latter. Eyes moderately or very promi 

nent. Metasternal side pieces almost entirely concealed by the elytra ; 
metasternum short. Intercoxal process broad, truncate, second abdominal 

segment but little longer than the third and separated from the first by a 
straight suture. Corbels of hind tibiz open, claws of tarsi free. 

The supports of the deciduous pieces of the mandibles are very promi- 

nent, obliquely truncate and pointed at tip; the deciduous pieces do not 

exist on any of the specimens before me. The open posterior corbels and 

the straight first abdominal suture would seem to place the two genera here 

included in Lacordaire’s Blosyrides with which, however, they have but 

little in common. 

Two genera are thus separated : 

Scape attaining the middle of the eyes, the latter 

moderately prominent, without posterior orbit. HORMORUS. 

Scape barely attaining the anterior margin of the 

eye, the latter spherical, prominent and with 

BOseriOk OPDIb ss - 2 \./20 . saruwmica +\<,30 Nae ee AGASPHZEROPS. 

These two genera have the elytra at base feebly emarginate and some- 

what broader than the thorax, the humeri being broadly rounded in the 

latter and subrectangular in the former genus. There is also a close super- 

ficial resemblance to Otiorhynchus, especially in the second, where the sur- 

face is black and with few and inconspicuous scales. Hormorus is how- 

ever more ornate as will be seen in the description. I have endeavored to 

find genera to which these are allied, but with the work of Lacordaire and 

the limited foreign collection at my disposal I am entirely unable to do so, 

I must therefore describe them so far as to make them recognizable in our 

fauna and leave their relationships for future determination. 

HORMORUS 20. g. 

Rostrum longer and narrower than the head, cylindrical at base, slightly 

dilated at apex, alee moderately prominent, tip acutely emarginate and with 

a V-shaped line and on each side a groove, median line finely impressed, 

terminating in a broad shallow impression and between the eyes in a slight 

puncture. Mandibular processes prominent, obliquely truncate and acute 

at tip. Mentum slightly retracted, in great part concealing the other oral 
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organs. Eyes round, moderately prominent. Scrobes moderately deep in 

front, slightly arcuate and well defined, posteriorly vague and passing im- 

mediately beneath the lower margin of the eye. Antenne moderately 

long, scape gradually clavate, attaining the middle of the eye ; funicle 7 

jointed, the first two slightly longer and subequal, 3-7 obconical, the last 

slightly broader but distant from the club which is oval, acute and dis — 

tinctly articulated. Thorax oboval, without ocular lobes or fimbriz. 

Scutellum invisible. Elytra oblong oval, feebly emarginate at base and 

slightly wider than the thorax. Mesosternal process nearly vertical. Meta 

sternum short, side pieces with distinct suture, but almost entirely covered 

by the elytra. Intercoxal process broad, truncate, second segment not as 

long as the two following united, separated from the first by a very nearly 

straight suture. Tibizee mucronate, the anterior and middle denticulate 

within, corbels of hind tibiz open, glabrous, tarsi normal, claws free, 

Body above sparsely scaly in irregular bands and patches. 

HH. undulatus Uhler (Chlorophanus) Proc. Acad., 1855, p. 416. 

Form elongate oval, dark brown, ornate with pearly scales. Head and 

rostrum as long as the thorax, moderately densely punctured, sparsely 

covered with pearly scales and recumbent scale-like hairs. Thorax slightly 

longer than wide, broadest in front of middle, sides arcuate in front, 

slightly convergent towards the base, apex truncate and with feeble con- 

striction behind the margin, disc moderately convex, median line distinctly 

impressed, surface coarsely and closely tuberculate, each tubercle punc- 

tured at summit and with a scale-like hair, lateral margin with a narrow 

line of pearly scales. Elytra oblong oval, narrower in the male, dise mode- 

rately convex, suddenly declivous at apex, surface with strize of large, deep, 

closely placed punctures, intervals narrower and with granules moderately 

elevated ; surface ornate with pearly scales, arranged in the form of a hu- 

meral lunule and an irregular patch on each side of the declivity. Body 

beneath densely punctured, sparsely covered with scale-like hairs and with 

a patch of pearly scales on each side of metasternum. Legs piceous, 

sparsely hairy, femora with few scales near the tip. Length .30 inch ; 

7.5 mm. 

Occurs in Canada, Maryland, Illinvis. 

AGASPHAROPS on. g. 

Rostrum much longer than the head, cylindrical at base, dilated in front, 

ale prominent, above with deep median groove, tip feebly trisinuate, a V- 

shaped elevated line and on each side a broad groove. Supports of decidu- 

ous pieces prominent, obliquely truncate and acute at tip. Mentum filling 

the gular emargination. Scrobes deep and visible from above in front, 

fecbly arcuate, gradually feebler posteriorly and passing immediately be- 

neath the eyes. Antenne moderate, scape short, moderately robust, gradu- 

ally clavate, nearly attaining the anterior margin of the eye; funicle 7- 

jointed, one and a-half times the length of the scape ; joints 1-2 sub-equal, 

longer than the others, 38-7 short, obconical; club oval. Eyes round, 
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prominent, surrounded by a moderately deep orbital groove. Head short, 

deeply inserted, hemispherical. Thorax without ocular lobes or fimbriz. 

Seutellum invisible Metasternum short, side pieces nearly concealed, 

suture distinctly visible. Intercoxal process broad, feebly arcuate in front, 

second abdominal segment as long as the two following united, separated 

from the first by a straight suture. Anterior and middle tibis feebly mu- 

cronate, corbels of hind tibiz open, tarsi normal, claws free. 

The general aspect of the unique species is such that, were the scapes of 

the antenne long, I would have placed the genus in Otiorhynchini. 

A. nigra, n. sp. 
Elongate oval, Otiorhynchus-like, black, sub-opaque. Head and rostrum 

as long as the thorax, Rostrum deeply grooved at middle, coarsely punc- 

tured and glabrous. Antenne piceous. Thorax cylindrical, as long as 

wide, sides moderately arcuate, disc convex, surface with coarse closely 

placed tubercles, each perforated at summit and bearing an indistinct scale. 

Elytra oval, base feebly emarginate and wider than the thorax, humeri 

broadly rounded, disc moderately convex, surface with rows of coarse, 

sub-quadrate punctures, intervals with flattened tubercles each perforated 

and with an indistinct scale. Body beneath black glabrous, coarsely and 

densely punctured. Legs black, more sparsely punctured. Length .30 inch ; 

7.5 mm. 

Two specimens, Mendocino, Cal. 

Group V. Trigonoseutz. 

Anterior tibie with the outer apical angle prolonged. Articular surfaces 

of hind tibiz strongly cavernous and scaly. 

TRIGONOSCUTA Motsch. 

Trigonoscuta Motsch. Etudes Entomol. I, 1852, p. 79. 

Rostrum sub-cylindrical, slightly longer and narrower than the head, 

separated from the head by a fine impressed line, above finely canaliculate, 

tip truncate. Scrobes deep, arcuate, passing near the lower margin of the 

eyes. Antenne moderately long; scape gradually clavate, passing the 

eyes posteriorly ; funicle 7-jointed, 1-2 longer sub-equal, 3-7 obconical, 

gradually shorter and broader, club oval. Eyes oval, slightly oblique. Tho- 

rax sub-tranverse, truncate at base and apex. Scutellum small, triangular. 

Elytra oval 3 or broadly oval 2, humeri rounded. Legs moderate, 

femora moderately clavate, anterior tibize dilated at tip, and with the mid- 

dle tibize slightly swollen at middle ; hind tibie very obliquely truncate, 

the articular surfaces cavernous and scaly. Tarsi spongy and villous be- 

neath, median line glabrous last joint long, claws moderate, free. Inter- 

coxal process very broad, slightly rounded in front. Second segment of 

abdomen longer than the two following united, separated from the first by 

an arcuate suture. Body scaly and hairy. 

The supports of the deciduous pieces are not prominent. These pieces 

are rather long, very feebly arcuate and obtuse at tip. The generic des- 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xy. 96. D 
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cription given by Motschulsky is so extremely vague and short as to be 

entirely valueless, and in strict justice the genus should be credited to 

Lacordaire. 

T. pilosa Motsch. Etudes Entom. I, 1852, p. 79; Lacord. Genera, 

Atlas pl. 61, fig. 5, a—b. 

Form oval, robust, surface densely covered with cinereous scales and 

moderately long greyish hairs sparsely placed, elytra irregularly varie- 

gated with fuscous. Head and rostrum as long the thorax, densely scaly 

and sparsely pilose. Antenne rufous, hairy. Thorax broader than long, 

narrower in front, sides strongly arcuate, disc convex, surface moderately 

densely scaly. Elytra rather broadly oval, humeri broadly rounded, sides 

feebly arcuate and slightly acuminate posteriorly, disc convex, with rows 

of moderately fine punctures, surface densely scaly and sparsely pilose. 

Body beneath moderately densely scaly and with rather longer hairs than the 

upper surface, last three segments of abdomen distinctiy pubescent. Legs 

more sparsely scaly and with rather long greyish hairs. Length .22—.36 

inch ; 5.5—9 mm. 

The males have the metasternum and abdomen broadly concave. The 

scales covering the elytra and, in fact, the entire upper surface are very 

variable in coloration. The ground color is a cinereous usually very irregu- 

larly mottled with fuscous. Occasionally specimens occur in which the 

elytra are pale ochreous with an irregular band on the middle of each ely 

tron becoming gradually broader behind, nearly uniting at the suture. 

This species is not rare on the sea-coast at San Francisco, Cal. 

Group VI. Catyptilli. 

Rostrum not longer than the head, sub-quadrangular, very slightly nar- 

rowed toward the tip and but little narrower than the head. Kyes round, 

coarsely granulated and almost entirely concealed from above by a small 

tubercle. Scrobes lateral, arcuate, deep. Thorax without ocular lobes or 

fimbriz. Scutellum very indistinct. Mesosternal side pieces very un- 

equal. Metasternum short, side pieces moderate, suture obliterated. Ab- 

domen normal, intercoxal process broad truncate in front. Tarsi with 

coarse spinous hairs beneath, third joint not wider than the second and 

feebly emarginate, last joint moderately long, claws free. Anterior tibiz 

feebly mucronate and digitate at tip with four or five coarse spinules, articu- 

lar cavities of hind tibise cavernous. 

The gular emargination is moderately large and without sub-mental 

peduncle. The mentum is nearly semicircular in shape and partially ex- 

poses the other oral organs, the maxille being slightly visible at the sides 

and the ligula at tip. 

The combination of characters above given will be found very difficult 

to place in any tribe of Lacordaire’s system. The genus can not be called 

Phanerognath, as the mentum conceals the greater portion of the oral or- 

gans, and I am equally at a loss for a position in the Adelognath series. 

The occurrence of narrow tarsi in this portion of the series is certainly 
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a remarkable circumstance and serves to illustrate the almost utter impossi- 

bility of dividing any portion of the Rhynchophorus sub-order without 

apparently doing violence to some important character. As the present is 

the first occurrence of this character, it might be here observed that two 

others always accompany it (in our fauna) viz.:—The approximation of the 

last joint of the funicle to the club and the tarsi more or less spinous be- 

neath. Ophryastes, Rhigopsis, and Cimbocera, the only genera of Otio- 

rhynchide in our fauna with narrowed tarsi, all have the other two char- 

acters. The tarsi may, however, be more or less spinous in other genera, 

but the antennal character never occurs without narrowed tarsi. 

CALYPTILLUS n. ¢g. 

Rostrum not longer than the head, sub-quadrangular, slightly narrower 

in front, a feeble trace of transverse impression at base, above flat, tip 

broadly emarginate ; head with a tuberculiform process over each eye. 

Serobes deep, arcuate, well defined, passing beneath the eyes. Eyes 

round, moderately convex, coarsely granulated. Antenne moderate, scape 

gradually stouter, slightly arcuate, passing the eyes behind; funicle 7- 

jointed, very little longer than the scape, first joint longer and stouter, | 

second nearly as long ; 3-7 short gradually broader, the last very close to 

the club, the latter oval, distinctly articulated. Thorax transversely oval, 

neither lobed nor fimbriate behind the eyes. Scutellum scarcely visible. 

Elytra broadly oval, base feebly emarginate, humeri broadly rounded. 

Femora rather feebly clavate. Tibi especially the anterior with coarse 

spinules at tip. Metasternum short. Second segment of abdomen as long 

as the two following, first suture arcuate at middle. Body densely scaly 

and hispid. 

C. cryptops, n. sp. 
Form broadly oval, densely covered with brownish cinereous scales, 

irregularly variegated with darker color. Head and rostrum as long as the 

thorax, densely scaly and with few short erect clavate hairs. Thorax oval, 

broader than long, apex and base truncate, sides regularly arcuate, disc 

moderately convex, surface granulato-punctate, sparsely scaly near the 

sides and with short erect clavate hairs. Elytra broadly oval, moderately 

convex, one-half wider than the thorax, humeri broadly rounded, sides 

feebly arcuate, apex obtuse, surface faintly striate, strie with distant punc- 

tures, intervals flat, densely covered with brownish cinereous scales, irreg- 

wlarly clouded with darker color and each interval with a row of very 

short sub-erect scale-like hairs, slightly clavate. Body beneath covered as 

above. Legs sparsely scaly. Length .10 inch; 2.5 mm. 

The form and general aspect of the species is that of a Trachyphleus. 

The surface color deprived of scales is dark castaneous. 

One specimen, New Mexico. 

Tribe Il. OPH RYASTINI. 

This tribe as here interpreted, corresponds very nearly with the Leptops- 

ides of Lacordaire, as far as our genera are concerned. Lacordaire in 
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cludes very heterogeneous material as must be evident to even a superficial 

observer. No one can deny the necessity of approaching Hntimus and its 

allies to Cyphus, forming a distinct tribe, however, from the latter, and at 

the same time Leptops must be similarly dealt with, and should probably 

be placed with the Hntimides. As far as I have studied the majority of 

the genera of the group Leptopsides vrais, should remain in the present 

tribe. 
As Leptops belongs to my second division, I have been compelled to 

change the name of the tribe, and have adopted that of our most prominent 

genus. 
As interpreted in the present paper, this tribe has the following charac- 

teristics : 
Rostrum moderately or very robust, quadrangular or sub-cylindrical. 

Mandibles robust, never prominent or laminiform at tip, scar round, very 

distinct and sometimes prominent. Mentum large or at least moderate, 

cencealing in great part the other oral organs, sub-mentum rarely feebly 

pedunculate. Scrobes lateral, rarely (Phywelis) visible from above, di- 

rected either toward the middle of the eyes or inferiorly. Antenne mode- 

rate, scape always attaining at least the eye, funicle 7-jointed, the last 

‘usually free, rarely (Cimbocera and Ophryastes) contiguous to the mass. 

Thorax always with distinct ocular lobes which are frequently fimbriate. 

Metasternum usually very short, side pieces usually narrow, suture nearly 

always visible. Mesosternal side pieces unequally divided, episternum 

and elytral margin contiguous. Intercoxal process at least moderately, 

sometimes very broad (Rhigopsis). Abdomen variable, second segment 

longer than the two following united (except in Ophryastes), and with the 

first suture arcuate (except in Ophryastes and some Strangaliodes). Tarsi 

variable, usually pubescent beneath, sometimes spinous ; third joint usually 

deeply bilobed and broader, rarely simply emarginate and not wider than 

the second, (certain Ophryastes, and in Cimbocera and Rhigopsis). Claws 

always free. Body always apterous. 

The tribe contains moderately homogeneous material but with evident 

tendencies in some of the genera to closely approximate those of neighbor- 

ing tribes, especially is this the case in those genera with the feebler ocular 

lobes. Thus Phyzelis approaches Trachyphloeus and Phymatinus to 

Otiorhynchus. There is very little tendency to approch Drviston II, 

Phymatinus alone having the mesosternal side pieces nearly equally divided 

but the metasternal parapleure are not at all like those of that division. 

The genera of the tribe form the following groups: 

Rostrum robust, quadrangular, more or less distinctly trisuleate above. 

Scrobes rapidly inferior, well defined. Eyes always narrow and acute 

below, partially concealed by the ocular lobes. 

Abdomen with second segment rarely as long 

as the two following together, first suture 

straight. Intercoxal process moderately 

WiIGOx. 28 jtescnespossieveseundnecdvdseusiehucteds sapeameatity Ophryastes. 
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Abdomen with second segment longer than 

the two following together, first suture 

strongly arcuate. Intercoxal process very 

iosi, bs Oe Rae Pee ae a AS OREN mS, OOS Rhigopses. 

Rostrum less robust, sub-cylindrical, never sul- 

- cate above. Scrobes feebly inferior, usually 

directed toward the eyes or visible from 

above and badly defined. Eyes oval, not acute 

below and usually entirely free. 

Dcrobes entirely: lateral. .....0.0...0.cececesceccsve tes Strangaliodes. 

Scrobes visible from above..................0ec00e0e Phyxeles. 

The groups as above defined are very distinctly limited in our fauna, the 
last group alone being of doubtful value. 

In this tribe, occur genera with the narrow third tarsal joint, which 

however, is not of the form seen in the Byrsoripa. This character will be 

spoken of at greater length in the genera in which it occurs. 

Group I. Ophryastes. 

Rostrum robust, angular, more or less distinctly trisulcate, tip feebly 

emarginate with a small triangular smooth space. Antennz moderately 

robust, scaly, scape gradually thicker, nearly attaining the eyes, funicle 

7-jointed, the last joint contiguous to the club which is oval. Scrobes deep, 

passing obliquely downwards in front of the eyes. Eyes oval, transverse, 

pointed beneath. Thorax variable in form, either oval or transverse, and 

with callosities at the sides. Elytra oval or oblong. Scutellum wanting. 

Abdominal sutures straight, second segment equal to, or very little longer 

than, the third. Tibiz not mucronate at tip. Tarsi variable. Claws free. 

The articular surfaces at the tips of the hind tibiz are very nearly termi- 

nal and in great part scaly. Lacordaire calls them ‘‘caverneuse,’’ but I 

think without reason (for the majority of the species). They are cavernous 

in some Hupagoderes. The mesosternal side pieces are very unequal, the 

epimeron being very small. The metathoracic episternum is moderately 

broad and the suture more or less distinct. In all the species the ophthal- 

mic lobes are of moderate size and fimbriate. The surface of the body is 

densely scaly and without any pubescence. 

Two genera appear to be indicated in our fauna. 

Tarsi slender, third joint not wider than second, 

and simply emarginate. Sides of thorax with 

tuberosities more or less marked. Tips of tarsal 

joints beneath spiniform............s.0...seeeee eeeee OPHRYASTES. 
Tarsi dilated, third joint usually wider than 

second and deeply bilobed. Thorax oval 
without tuberosities, tarsi beneath not spinous 

Bi tipiedies.vasccces. oe: pep bpinges stpenide + <aeb sh eget SRS EUPAGODERES. 

In the first genus the elytra are broadly oval, in the second elongate 
oval. In the latter also, the legs are longer. 
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OPHRYASTES Schonh. 

Ophryastes Schénherr, Curcul., i, p. 508. 

The species of this genus as restricted by the preceding table, are not 

numerous, and have a facies at once distinguishing them from the follow- 

ing genus. They are all of robust form, elytra rather broadly oval and 

the surface densely scaly, either cinereous or whitish, ornamented with 

stripes or spots of a much darker color. Considerable variation within 

specific limits is found, not only in color but also in form. Al the species 

with but one exception, have at the base of the rostrum a distinctly marked 

transverse impression and the vertex thus appears convex. The tenth 

elytral stria in the larger species is very distinct at its basal third, and as 

distant from the ninth as the latter is from the eighth, at middle the stria 

is not evident, and at its apical third very close to the ninth. In the smaller 

species, in which also the thoracic tuberosities are very feeble, the tenth 

stria is entirely obliterated. _The deciduous mandibular piece is moderately 

long, acute at tip, slightly arcuate. This piece when cast leaves merely a 

a scar without any process. 

In accordance with the characters our species may be tabulated in the 

following manner: 

Tenth elytral stria distinct at basal third. Thoracic 

GUDETOSILLES AAT EE. cccercwcis--aspicevsess Sy ecocon cena saeb ses 1 

Tenth elytral stria almost entirely obliterated. 

Thoracicttaberosities; feeble... cccoswespepace.sessacaduss 2 

1-Rostrum without transverse impression. Median 

groove attaining the occiput........... paniduauses Sgt Obees vittatus. 

Rostrum with feeble transverse impression. Me- 

dian groove attaining the front.............seceeseees tuberosus. 

Rostrum with very distinct impression. Median 

PYVOOVS TOsthA) OWL .c: casesewents iss deo eGehede <s5n> abe latirostris. 
2-Elytra produced at base, humeri very oblique...... sulcirostris. 

Elytra truncate at base, humeri feebly prominent porosus. 

O. vittatus Say, (Ziparus) Journ. Acad. iii, p. 316; Germ. Sch. Gen. 

Cure. i, p. 509; Lec. Proc. Acad. vi, p. 443; Lec., Col. Kansas, 1859, 

p. 18, pl. 1, fig. 18. 

Rostrum trisuleate, lateral sulci extending from opposite the insertion of 

the antenne to a point opposite the eye, deep, slightly arcuate above ; 

median sulcus extending from the tip nearly to the occiput. Thorax 

nearly twice as wide as long, sides strongly divergent from apex and near 

base suddenly narrowed, median line distinctly impressed, surface deeply 

punctured and irregular. Elytra regularly or oblong oval, vaguely striate 

and with rows of moderate punctures, interspaces slightly convex, surface 

densely covered with cinereous scales, the sutural and alternate interspaces 

black. Body beneath and legs densely covered with whitish scales. 

Length .34-.52 inch ; 9—13 mm. 

This species may be at once distinguished by the sculpture of the head 
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and the vittate elytra It varies greatly in form primarily from sexual 

differences. 

Occurs in Kansas and New Mexico. Not rare 

O. tuberosus Lec. Proc. Acad. vi, p. 443. 

Rostrum trisulcate, sulci rather broad and shallow, median passing 

slightly on the front, lateral extending above the eyes, transverse impres 

sion at base of rostrum feeble. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, con- 

stricted at apex and base, sides (tuberosities) slightly divergent and notched 

at middle, surface deeply punctured and very irregular. Elytra regularly 

oval with rows of large, deeply impressed punctures; surface densely 

covered with cinereous scales and maculate with black. Body beneath and 

legs densely covered with whitish scales, femora with black spots near the 

tip. Length .40-.50 inch ; 10-12 mm. 

This species occurs rather abundantly in Colorado and New Mexico. 

O. latirostris Lec., Proc. Acad. vi, p. 448; validus 9 Lec., Proc. Acad. 

vii, p. 225. 

Rostrum deeply transversely impressed at base (front convex) trisulcate, 

lateral sulci moderately deep, median sulcus broad, shallow, neither ex- 

tending beyond the transverse impression. Thorax nearly twice as wide 

as long, anteriorly moderately at base suddenly and strongly constricted, 

sides divergent from apex feebly notched at middle ; surface deeply punc- 

tured and very irregular. Elytra regularly oval, feebly <j or not Q striate 

with moderately impressed punctures. Body beneath and legs densely 

covered with whitish scales. Length .44-.64 inch; 11-16 mm. 

The elytra are densely covered with cinereous scales, and with small 

irregularly interspersed fuscous spots, but to a much less extent than in 

the preceding species. From both the preceding species the present differs 

in the convex front, the rather deep transverse impression of the base of 

the rostrum as well as the form of the grooves. The thorax does not differ 

greatly in form in the three species, but is much less collared in this than 

in tuberosus. The median line is impressed in some and obliterated in 

other specimens. 

Occurs in Kansas, New Mexico and Utah. 

O. sulcirostris Say, (Liparus) Journ. Acad. iii, 1824, p. 316; Gyll. 
Sch. Gen. Curc. i, p. 509; Lec., Proc. Acad. vi, p. 443; ligatus Lec., loc. 

cit 
Rostrum deeply transversely impressed at base, median sulcus moderate, 

lateral sulci short. Front convex. Thorax one-third wider than long, at 
apex moderately, at base strongly constricted, sides divergent from apex 
moderately tuberose, thorax deeply punctured and irregular. Elytra oval, 

humeri oblique, surface not or only obsoletely striate and with rows of 

moderate punctures, intervals feebly conxex ; surface densely covered with 

pale cinereous scales maculate with fuscous, sometimes entirely plumbeous. 

Body beneath and legs densely covered with white or plumbeous scales 

Length .32—.36 inch, 8-9 mm. 
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The color of the surface vestiture varies greatly. In some specimens it is 

entirely plumbeous, in many cinereous obsoletely fusco-maculate, while in 

ligatus (a 2) the fuscous spots are confluent and the elytra subvittate. 

The deciduous mandibular pieces are of slender conical form, very feebly 

arcuate and not long. 

Occurs in Kansas, Colorado and Utah. 

O. porosus Lec., Proc. Acad., 1845, p. 225. 
Rostrum. moderately transversely impressed at base, above trisulcate, 

median sulcus broad and shallow, lateral sulci short and deep. Thorax not 

twice as wide as long, sides with feeble tuberosity moderately arcuate, base 

moderately constricted ; surface coarsely punctured and irregular, median 

line moderately impressed. Elytra oval, base truncate, humeri rectangular 

slightly broader than the thorax at base, with strie of moderately large 

punctures, surface with plumbeous scales. Body beneath and legs covered _ 

with plumbeous scales. Length .36 inch ; 9 mm. 

This species and the preceding have the tenth elytral stria entirely ob 

literated, and the tuberosities of the thorax feeble, in both of which 

characters they differ from all the species which precede. 

One specimen collected by Maj. Webb while on the boundary survey 

between the United States and Mexico. 

EUPAGODERKHES, n. g. 

This genus contains those species, formerly placed in Ophryastes, with- 

out lateral thoracic tuberosities. The tarsi are more dilated, the joints 

proportionately shorter and the third more distinctly bilobed. The distal 

angles are not produced in a spiniform process, a character by no means 

constant, however, in Ophyrasies. In this genus the articular cavities of 

the hind tibiz become internal and the tip of the tibia truncate, showing 

an oval scaly space. The transition from the double apical fringe, which 

is usual, to the truncate tip with the two rows of fimbriz surrounding an 

oval space is in this genus so gradual, even with the limited number of 

species, that it seems to indicate the little value of the characters drawn by 

Lacordaire from ‘‘corbeilles owvertes’’ and ‘‘corbeilles caverneuses.”’ The 

deciduous mandibular piece is similar to that of Ophryastes. As in the 

latter genus some species have the rostrum and vertex continuous, the 

ereater number, however, have a sinuation at the base of the rostrum. 0O. 

Sallei Sch. from Mexico belongs here. 

The following are our species : 

1—Vertex flat, rostrum without basal impression. 

Rostrum sulcate, thorax finely punctured... ......... speciosus. 

Rostrum suleate, thorax coarsely and deeply punc- 

thine see; SE 01 ORR, SRA Cette eneoe naa sordidus. 
Rostrum not suleate, thorax coarsely and deeply 

punctured .............66 asta Si eNaeRe techn teustenrets decipiens. 
2—Vertex convex, rostrum with basal impression. 

Elytral striz broad, punctures large and close. 
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Apex of hind tibiz narrow, disc of thorax coarsely 

punctured. : 

Rostrum with three sulci, elytra oblong......... argentatus. 

Rostrum with median sulcus only, elytra 

DATES RDEN ONS oc ocis asi osnica ees ivesasnnes el ook Dade oe lucanus. 
Apex of hind tibie truncate with broad oval 

space. 

Thorax rather finely punctured..............0+00++ desertus. 

Elytral striz fine, punctures coarse, thorax very 

coarsely and deeply punctured .................+ceeeee varius. 
Elytral striz fine, punctures fine. 

Intervals unequal, elytra Vittate........s.00s.sssesse0s geminatus. 

Intervals equal, elytra uncolorous..............sse00« plumbeus. 

In the species belonging to the first group the median sulcus of the ros- 

trum extends on the front. In the second group the sulcus is rostral and 

extends to the transverse impression only. 

E. speciosus Lec. (Ophryastes) Proc. Acad. vi, p. 444. 

Form oblong, vertex flat. Rostrum without transverse basal impression, 

trisulcate, median sulcus extending from the tip to the front, terminating 

in a small fovea, lateral sulci on the sides of the rostrum, deep and angula- 

ted; surface sparsely punctured, densely scaly with white, middle and sides 

plumbeous. Thorax broader than long, sides rather strongly arcuate, 

apex and base with deeply impressed line at the sides, median line finely 

impressed ; surface rather finely punctured, even, covered with dark 

plumbeous scales ; on each side of middle an irregular white vitta. Elytra 

oblong oval, finely striate, stris serrately punctured, intervals flat, unequal, 

surface densely covered with dark plumbeous scales, the narrower intervals 

and sides white. Body beneath and legs white. Length .74 inch ; 19 mm. 

One of the most conspicuous Rhynchophora in our fauna. The tenth 

elytral stria is composed of a few punctures close to the margin. The 

cotyloid cavities of the hind tibiz are feebly cavernous and scaly. 

Occurs in north-western Texas. 

E. decipiens Lec. (Ophryastes) Proc. Acad. vi, p. 445. 

Form oblong. Vertex not more convex. Rostrum without basal im- 

pression, median sulcus replaced by an obsolete fovea, lateral sulci very 

short ; surface sparsely punctured, densely covered with whitish scales. 

Thorax not broader than long, sides strongly arcuate, apex and base trun- 

cate, surface deeply perforato-punctate, not uneven. Elytra oblong oval, 

finely striate, strize with rather distant punctures, intervals equal, flat, sur- 

face densely covered with dark cinereous scales. Body beneath and legs 

white. Length .28-.44 inch; 7-11 mm. 

Posterior cotyloid cavities strongly cavernous. This species may be 

easily known by the sculpture of the rostrum. 

Occursin Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. E 
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BE. sordidus Lec. (Ophryastes) Proc. Acad. vi, p. 445. 
Form oblong oval. Rostrum trisulcate, median sulcus attaining the base 

of the rostrum, lateral sulci deep and straight, no transverse basal impres- 

sion. Thorax slightly broader than long, sides moderately arcuate, base 

and apex truncate, surface sparsely punctured and slightly uneven. Elytra 

oval, strizee replaced by rows of moderate punctures, intervals equal, sur- 

face densely covered with cinereous scales and obsoletely maculate. Body 

beneath and legs nearly white. Length .36 inch; 9 mm. 

This species resembles the preceding but is less elongate, the elytra wider 

at base, and the rostrum differently sculptured. Some specimens are macu- 

late nearly as in Oph. tuberosus. The posterior cotyloid cavities are dis- 
tinctly cavernous. 

Occurs in Kansas and New Mexico. 

E. argentatus Lec. (Ophryastes) Proc. Acad. vi, p. 444. 

Form oblong, surface covered with pearly white scales, vertex convex. 

Rostrum with distinct basal impression, above trisulcate, median sulcus 

fine and long, lateral sulci deeper, shorter and arcuate ; surface sparsely 

punctured. Thorax broader than long, sides arcuate, base and apex trun- 

cate, median line distinct, surface deeply perforato-punctate. Elytra oval, 

slightly oblong, with broad shallow strize with large closely placed punc- 

tures ; intervals slightly convex. Body beneath and legs silvery white. 

Length .60 inch ; 15 mm. 

The cotyloid cavities of hind tibie are scarcely at all cavernous. This 

is the third species in size of the genus and may readily be known by the 

characters given in the table. 

Occurs in the desert regions of south-eastern California. 

EK. lucanus, n. sp. 

Form oblong, moderately robust. Head and rostrum as long as the 

thorax. Rostrum with distinct transverse impression at base, and with 

fine median line only, surface punctured covered with intermixed cinereous 

and fuscous scales. Thorax nearly spherical, truncate at apex and base, 

slightly wider than long, median line broad but shallow, surface coarsely 

punctured covered with cinereous and fuscous scales with a broad, darker 

line on each side, Elytra oval, slightly longer than twice the thorax, with 

rather broad but very shallow strize with coarse distant punctures, intervals 

slightly convex, surface with dark cinereous scales irregularly marmorate 

with fuscous. Body beneath and legs covered with cinereous scales. 

Length .28 inch ; 7 mm. 

The cotyloid cavities of the hind tibize are feebly cavernous and the 
oval space at tip is very narrow and glabrous. 

‘ One specimen from Cape San Lucas, Peninsula of California. 

E. desertus, n. sp. 

Form oblong, moderately robust, surface densely covered with silvery 

white scales. Rostrum with rather deep transverse impression at base, 

median sulcus shallow, indistinct, lateral sulci moderate, not deep, surface 
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sparsely punctured, Thorax slightly wider than long, narrower in front, 

sides feebly arcuate from apex to base, behind the apex a transverse im- 

pression moderately coarsely punctured, at sides near middle a feeble im- 

pression, median line finely impressed ; disc very sparsely and compara- 

tively finely punctured, at sides slightly rugulose and more coarsely punc 

tured. Elytra oblong oval, three times as long as the thorax, one and 

a-half times as long as wide, strive broad and shallow, punctures coarse and 

serrate, intervals feebly convex. Body beneath and legs densely covered 

with whitish scales. Length .88 inch; 22 mm. 

Posterior cotyloid cavities strongly cavernous, tip of tibiz truncate with 

broad oval scaly space. This species is the largest of the genus. 

One specimen found dead at Carisa Creek on the borders of the Colorado 

Desert of California. 

E. varius Lec. (Ophryastes) Proc. Acad. vi, p. 444. 

Form oblong. Rostrum transversely impressed at base, median sulcus 

feeble, lateral sulci deep but short and arcuate, surface sparsely punctured 

covered with silvery white scales. Thorax cylindrical, sides moderately 

arcuate, apex and base truncate, median line finely impressed, disc coarsely 

and rather closely punctured, surface covered with silvery white scales 

with a median and lateral plumbeous stripe. Elytra oboval, broadest be 

hind the middle, finely striate and with coarse punctures not closely placed, 

surface with silvery white scales irregularly marmorate with plumbeous 

spots sometimes forming two vitte. Body beneath and legs silvery white. 

Length .30-.44 inch ; 7.5-11 mm. 

The cotyloid cavities of the hind tibize are moderately cavernous, the 

space at the tip very narrowly oval and scaly. This species in form and 

color resembles decipiens, but may be known by the form of the rostrum. 

Occurs in the desert regions of California and Arizona. 

E. geminatus, n. sp. 
Form oblong oval, moderately robust. Rostrum transversely impressed 

at base, above trisulcate, median sulcus finely impressed, lateral sulci short 

but deep, surface sparsely punctured, covered with whitish scales, a plum- 

beous space in front of each eye. Thorax broadly oval, wider than long, 

widest at base, sides strongly arcuate, median line rather deeply impressed, 

disc coarsely punctured, surface densely clothed with whitish scales with a 

broad plumbeous stripe on each side. Elytra regularly oval, three times 

as long as thorax and a third longer than wide, finely striate, striz obsoletely 

punctured, intervals flat, unequal; surface densely covered with white 

scales, strize narrowly black, narrow intervals slightly darker in color than 

the others. Body beneath and legs white. Length .30-.50 inch ; 7.5- 

12.5 mm. 

The posterior cotyloid cavities are strongly cavernous and the tip of the 

tibize narrowly oval, the space scaly. A very distinct and striking species. 

Not rare in Owen’s Valley, California. 
E. plumbeus, n. sp. 

Oval moderately robust, surface densely covered with cinereous or plum- 
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beous scales. Head and rostrum as in geminatus, scales unicolorous. Thorax 

more than a-half broader than long, apex slightly narrower, sides strongly 

arcuate, disc coarsely but sparsely punctured surface with plumbeous scales, 

a darker vitta at the sides. Elytra broadly oval moderately inflated, finely 

striate, strise indistinctly punctured, intervals equal, flat, surface densely 

covered with cinereous or plumbeous scales. Body beneath as above. 

Length .24-.36 inch ; 6-9 mm. 

Cotyloid cavities of hind tibiz moderately cavernous, tip of tibiee with 

narrow oval scaly space. This species is of more robust facies than any 

other of the genus and may be known by the characters given in the table. 

Not rare in Owen’s Valley, California, 

Group II. Rhigopses. 

Rostrum quadrangular, broader in front, deeply sulcate above. Eyes 

narrow, acute beneath. Tarsi not dilated, beneath spinulose, third joint 

emarginate but not broader than the second. Corbels of hind tibie feebly 

cavernous. Posterior coxs very widely distant. Intercoxal process 

broad, truncate, second abdominal segment much longer than the two 

following united, separated from the first by a strongly arcuate suture. 

Metasternal side pieces connate with the metasternum without evidence of 

sutures. Seventh joint of the funicle of the antenne very close to the 

club. 

The form and vestiture of the tarsi separate this group from the Stranga- 

liodes and the structure of the abdomen from the Ophryastes. The rostrum 

and the scrobes are not unlike those of Ophryastes. 

One genus occurs in our fauna. 

RHIGOPSIS Lec. 

Ehigopsis Lec. American Naturalist, 1874, p. 459. 

Rostrum quadrangular, slightly longer than the head, dilated at tip and 

obliquely truncate above, upper surface deeply trisulcate, tip feebly emar- 

ginate. Mentum slightly retracted. Scrobes deep, well-defined, slightly 

arcuate in front, directed toward the lower border of the eye. Eyes nar- 

row, acute beneath. Antenne moderate, scaly, scape gradually stouter at- 

taining the margin of the eye; funicle 7-jointed, first two joints longer, 

stouter and nearly equal, 3-7 short, gradually broader, club oval, indis 

tinctly articulated. Ocular lobes prominent. Scutellum indistinct. Elytra 

oval, feebly conjointly emarginate, humeri prominent, tuberculate. Meta- 

sternal side pieces connate with the body without suture. Hind cox very 

widely distant, intercoxal process broad, truncate. Second segment of ab- 

domen longer than the two following united, separated from the first by a 

strongly arcuate suture, Tibise not mucronate at tip, corbels of hind tibi 

feebly cavernous. Tarsi spinous beneath third joint feebly emarginate, 

not wider than the preceding. Claws moderate, free. Body densely 

covered with scales, almost entirely obscured by exudation coating. 

The tarsi of this genus although narrow are by no means of the Byrsopide 
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type and this character appears to be of minor importance in classification 

in the present tribe, as two other genera already mentioned have the third 

joint feebly emarginate and not wider than the third. 

Rh. effracta Lec. Amer. Nat., 1874, p. 459. 

Form oval, color piceous densely covered with cupreous scales almost 

entirely obscured by a dark brown exudation. Head and rostrum as long 

as the thorax. Rostrum above trisulcate, tip obliquely truncate, front 

slightly concave and with a hood-like tubercle over each eye. Thorax 

broader than long, sides at anterior third more rapidly narrowing, posterior 

two-thirds feebly converging to the base, surface tuberculate and very 

irregular. Elytra oval, disc slightly flattened, humeri slightly oblique and 

with moderately large tubercle, from which a ridge or costa arises forming 

the lateral margin ; disc bicostate, the outer terminating in a tubercle at 

the sides of the declivity, intervals with large fovex separated by smaller 

ridges uniting the cost ; tip of elytra with smaller tubercle on each side. 

Body beneath scaly obscured with exudation and with short scale-like 

hairs. Legs dark brown, sparsely scaly and with fine scale-like hairs. 

Length .20-.26 ; 5-6.5 mm. 

The appearance of this insect is that of a miniature Rhigus, or of some 

Leptops. Its affinities appear to be rather with Ophryastes than with any 

other genus. 

Occurs in California feeding on the Yucca. 

Group III. Strangaliodes. 

The group as made up in the following table is not precisely that in- 

tended by Lacordaire. There are without doubt several genera which 

should be placed in his Hremnides, but with the exception of Phyzelis I 

can find no genus presenting such marked differences in the form of the 

scrobes as to render it possible to draw the line with any degree of accuracy 

between those genera in which the scrobes are strictly lateral and those 

with the scrobes arcuate and directed inferiorly. 

The arrangement of the genera in the following table exhibits a gradual 

transition in the form and length of the rostrum, from Dichorenus which 

approaches most nearly Ophryastes in this respect as well as in the struc- 

ture of the scrobes and abdomen, to Phymatinus with a long rostrum 

almost entirely lateral scrobes and normal abdomen. Cimbocera by its 

narrower tarsi and the structure of the antenne approaches Ophryastes in 

another direction. Melamomphus resembles almost precisely Amomphus 

in form. 

I have not been able to obtain any characters from the form of the corbels 

of the hind tibiw, but have been compelled to group seven genera by a 

character almost as feeble, the presence or absence of mucro at the tip of 

the hind tibiz. Our genera exhibit such a similarity of structure that it 

is almost impossible to define their limits and with the addition of new 

material generic definition will be reduced to a work of extreme difficulty. 
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The following table is the result of a study in which it has been my en- 

deavor to develop a serial arrangement exhibiting, 

First, a gradual transition in the form of the rostrum, from the more ro- 

bust to the elongate. 

Second, the tendency of the scrobes to change from the strongly arcuate 

to the nearly straight and shallow form, 

Third, the structure of the abdomen, with the three segments nearly 

equal (as in Ophryastes), to those with the abdomen of normal structure. 

First suture of abdomen straight ; second segment 

rarely as long as, never longer than the two 

following united ; hind tibize usually mutic. 

Scrobes deep, well defined, at least moderately 

arcuate, passing inferiorly. 

Scrobes strongly arcuate, passing beneath at a 

distance from the eyes............-> er DICHOXENUS. 
Scrobes moderately arcuate, passing imme- 

diately beneath the eye..............0.- ANAMETIS. 
Scrobes evanescent posteriorly, badly defined, 

nearly straight, directed toward the lower 

angle of the eye. 

Metasternal side pieces rather wide, suture 

distinct. 

Hind tibis distinctly mucronate ; corbels 

CAVEINOUS: « «c= = <phets Faunnees -vihiee .. MELAMOMPHUS. 

Hind tibiz not mucronate ; corbels open... DYSLOBUS. 

Metasternal side pieces indistinct, suture ob- 

literated. 

Hind tibize not mucronate ; corbels open.. PANSCOPUS. 

First suture of abdomen arcuate ; second segment 

as long as, and frequently longer than the two 

following united. 

Seventh joint of funicle distant from the club; 

third joint of tarsi broader than the second, 

tarsi densely pubescent beneath. 

Hind tibize not mucronate. 

Scrobes strongly arcuate, moderately deep ; 

passing rapidly beneath at a distance 

from the eyes. 

Support of deciduous piece of mandible 

not prominent. 

Anterior tibize denticulate within ; sur- 

face of body scaly without hairs ; cor- 

bels of hind tibix open.............. ORIMODEMA. 
Anterior tibize not denticulate ; surface 

scaly and hairy; corbelssub-cavern- 

BU sinc. amen ee ieee sueeee MIMETES. 
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Support of deciduous piece prominent ; 

anterior tibize not denticulate. Sur- 

face scaly and with erect hairs. 

Corbels of hind tibiz cavernous; hu- 

meri entirely obliterated.......... DIAMIMUS. 
Corbels of hind tibize open ; humeri rec- 

RRC IDU Rtas a ciated aia, cn Siw et PERITAXIA. 

Scrobes very feebly arcuate, evanescent pos- 

teriorly, directed toward the lower an- 

gle of the eye, and short.............. THRICOMIGUS. 
Hind tibix distinctly, usually rather strongly 

mucronate. Rostrum longer and narrower 

than the head and more or less auriculate. 

Front convex separated from the rostrum 

by a transverse impression ; side pieces 

of metasternum distinct, suture entire.. AMNESIA. 
Front flat, rostrum continuous on the same 

plane and usually flattened above ; 

side pieces of metasternum indistinct, 

suture in great part obliterated. 

Body above finely tuberculate, scales large PHYMATINUS. 
Body not tuberculate, scales small and 

PCHKCE ee ee eae Hees 8 ck v ae ease NOCHELES. 
Seventh joint of funicle contiguous to the club, 

third joint of tarsi feebly emarginate, 

scarcely broader than the preceding. Tarsi 

sparsely setose beneath. 720) 02.2225 5.00. 28 CIMBOCERA. 

DICHOXENUS n.g. 

Rostrum larger and slightly narrower than the head, slightly transversely 

impressed at base, feebly convex above, sub-quadrangular, ale very feebly 

prominent, tip emarginate and with a small smooth space. Scrobes lateral 

deep, well defined, arcuate, passing rapidly beneath the head at a distance 

in front of the eyes. Antenne moderate, sub-apical ; scape gradually cla 

vate, scaly, scarcely passing the anterior border of the eyes; funicle 7- 

jointed, joints 1-2 sub equal, the first stouter, 3-7 obconical gradually 

shorter, club elongate oval. Eyes oval, oblique. Thorax oval, broader 

than long, truncate at apex and base, ocular lobe broad and moderately 

prominent. Scutellum indistinct. Elytra oval, not wider at base than the 

thorax. Metasternal side pieces indistinct. Intercoxal process of abdomen 

broad, slightly arcuate in front. Second segment of abdomen shorter than 

the two following united, separated from the first by an absolutely straight 

suture. Anterior and middle tibie feebly mucronate, the former feebly 

denticulate within. Articular cavities (corbels) of hind tibiw open. Tarsi 

normal, densely pubescent beneath. Claws moderate, free. Body scaly 

and with short erect sete. 
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This genus should probably be referred to the group Leptopsides of Lacor- 

daire by its rather quadrangular rostrum although the lateral grooves and 

carina are here entirely wanting. Whether the genus be placed in the 

above group or with the Strangaliodides, the form of the scrobes, the short 

scape and the rather short second segment with straight first suture charac- 

terize it as distinct from any genus there described. 

D. setiger, n. sp. 

Oblong oval, densely covered with moderately large, imbricated, cine- 

reous scales, discolored brownish by an exudation, and with short erect 

set. Head and rostrum slightly longer than the thorax, densely covered 

with cinereous discolored scales, with erect slightly clavate sete sparsely 

placed. Thorax oval, broader than long, slightly narrower in front, apex 

and base truncate, sides moderately arcuate, disc convex, rugulose, sub- 

granulose at the sides, surface covered as the rostrum. Elytra oval, slightly 

attenuate at apex, base feebly emarginate, humeri obtuse, disc moderately 

convex, striate, strie rather finely punctured, intervals slightly convex, 

densely scaly and with a single row of short erect setae on each. Body be- 

neath less densely clothed than above, scales slightly pearly, sets very 

short and recumbent. Legs moderately densely scaly and sparsely setose. 

Length .24 inch; 6 mm. 

Occurs in Texas. Belfrage 747. 

MELAMOMPHUS ». g. 

Rostrum longer and narrower than the head, cylindrical at base, slightly 

broader at tip with the ale moderately prominent, tip feebly emarginate and 

with a narrow smooth space. Mandibles moderately prominent, supports 

of deciduous pieces also slightly prominent. Mentum transversely oval, 

sub-mentum with short peduncle. Front convex, separated from rostrum 

by a slight sinuation. Scrobes short, slightly arcuate, moderately deep in 

front, rapidly evanescent posteriorly, directed slightly beneath the eye. 

Antenne sub-terminal, moderate ; scape gradually thicker to tip, passing 

slightly the middle of the eye, setose ; funicle 7-jointed, joints 1-2 longer, 

the first longer than the second, 3-7 transverse, short, sub-perfoliate, and 

verticillate with moderately long sete; club oval, pointed. Eyes trans- 

versely oval, pointed beneath. Thorax oval, broader than long, lobes 

moderate and with short fimbris. Scutellum small, triangular. Elytra 

oval, not wider at base than the thorax, feebly emarginate at base. Meta- 

sternum short, side pieces moderately wide, separated by an arcuate suture. 

Intercoxal process moderate. Second abdominal segment not longer than 

the two following united, first suture straight. Tibise mucronate, the an- 

terior feebly denticulate within, articular surfaces of hind tibiz cavernous. 

Tarsi normal. Body densely scaly and hairy. 

M. niger, n. sp. 
Form oblong oval, densely covered with brownish black scales and with 

moderately long black hairs. Head and rostrum longer than the thorax, 

"hs 
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densely scaly and sparsely hairy. Thorax transversely oval, truncate at 

base and apex, sides regularly arcuate, disc convex, densely tuberculate, 

each tubercle punctured at summit, surface sparsely hairy. Elytra oblong 

oval and with rows of moderately large punctures deeply impressed, not 

closely placed, intervals flat, densely scaly, each with two rows of mode- 

rately long erect black hairs. Body beneath black, not scaly, coarsely and 

deeply punctured. Legs piceo-rufous or black, sparsely scaly and hairy. 

Length .32 inch ; 8 mm. 

Excepting its black color this species resembles very closely Peritaria 

hispida, of the present tribe, in its general form and appearance, the 

generic characters are however very different. 

Occurs in Nevada. 

DYSLOBUS Lec. 

Dyslobus (pars) Lec. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1869, p. 380. 

Rostrum longer than the head and slightly narrower, slightly wider at 

base and apex than at middle, alee very feebly divergent, base cylindrical, 

apex sub-quadrangular and feebly emarginate. Front convex separated 

from the rostrum by a feeble transverse impression. Scrobes deep in front, 

rapidly evanescent posteriorly, slightly arcuate and directed toward the 

middle of the eye. Eyes transverse oval, obtuse beneath. Antenns 

moderate, scape feebly thicker to tip, attaining the hinder margin of the 

eye ; funicle 7-jointed, first joint slightly longer, 2-7 obconical and gradu- 

ally shorter ; club elongate oval, pointed. Thorax oval, not wider than 

long, lobes broad but very short, fimbriate. Scutellum confined entirely to 

the peduncle. Elytra oblong oval, not wider than the thorax. Metasternum 

short, side pieces moderate, suture distinct. Intercoxal process quadran- 

gular, arcuate at apex. Second segment shorter than the other two united, 

first suture very nearly straight. Anterior tibize mucronate, arcuate in 

both ‘sexes, denticulate within, middle tibiw straight, mucronate, hind 

tibie straight 2 or suddenly arcuate near the tip and furnished with a 

brush of moderately long silken hairs <j‘, not mucronate at tip.. Articular 

cavities of hind tibiz open. Tarsi normal. Body densely scaly and with 

very short hairs. 

Having found it necessary to separate the species of Dyslobus to form 

two genera, I have chosen as the type the first species mentioned (D. segnis) 

especially as it is the only one in which the second abdominal segment is 

rather short, and the first suture straight. This genus must be placed near 

Panscopus, which it resembles somewhat in form but is rather more elon- 

gate. ; 

D. segnis Lec. (Otiorhynchus) Pacif. R.R. Rep. App. I, p. 56, 1857 

Form oblong, surface densely covered with pale brownish scales and very 

short hairs. Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, densely covered with 

brownish and cinereous scales. Thorax broadly oval, as wide as long and 

nearly as wide as the elytra at their widest part, apex and base truncate, 

sides regularly arcuate, disc feebly convex, densely covered with brownish 
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scales with paler spaces near the sides. Elytra oblong oval, twice as long 

as wide, sides feebly arcuate, apex feebly attenuate, posteriorly suddenly 

declivous and sub-compressed, disc feebly convex, striate, strize with coarse 

rather distantly placed punctures, intervals flat densely scaly and with two 

irregular rows of very short setz on each. Body beneath not densely 

covered with pearly white scales and with very short hairs. Legs mode- 

rately densely scaly, scales brown with whitish patches irregularly inter- 

spersed. Length .36-.44 inch ; 9-11 mm. 

The sexual distinction is found in the rather sudden bending of the hind 

tibize of the male with a brush of moderately long silken hairs near the 

tip. Occurs in California and Oregon. 

PANSCOPUS Sch. 

Panscopus Schonh. Cure. vi, 2, p. 266. 

Rostrum a little longer and narrower than the head, separated from the 

latter by a moderately strong arcuate depression, robust, rounded at base, 

tip rather strongly emarginate, above convex obtusely carinate. Front 

flat. Scrobes deep, well defined, rather strongly arcuate, directed toward 

but not attaining the lower angle of the eye. Antenne moderate, scape 

clavate attaining the middle of the eyes ; funicle 7-jointed, 1-2 longer, the 

first longer than the second, joints 3-7 obconical, gradually broader, club 

oval acute. Eyes transversely oval, obtusely pointed beneath. Thorax 

broader than long, sides regularly arcuate, lobes short but broad. Scutel- 

lum nearly invisible. Elytra oblong oval, not wider than the thorax, trun- 

cate at base. Metasternum short, side pieces indistinct, suture obliterated. 

Intercoxal process moderate, truncate in front. Second abdominal segment 

equal to the two following, separated from the first by a straight suture. 

Anterior tibise feebly denticulate within. Articular surfaces of hind tibie 

open. Tarsi normal. Body oblong, surface densely scaly, and with short 

sete. 

P. erinaceus Say (Barynotus), Curc. N. A. p. 12; Am. Ent. 1, p. 272; 

Sch. loc. cit. 
Form oblong moderately robust, surface densely covered with brownish 

scales, with paler spots irregularly placed on the elytra and a lateral stripe 

on the thorax. Head and rostrum slightly longer than the thorax, densely 

scaly, scales distinctly cupreous. Thorax slightly broader than long, apex 

and base truncate, sides regularly and rather strongly arcuate, disc mode- 

rately convex, median line distinctly impressed, surface rugulose, densely 

scaly, scales indistinctly cupreous, at the sides a paler line. Elytra oblong 

oval, striate, striae with moderately large distant punctures, intervals feebly 

convex with a single row of short sete and densely covered with brownish 

scales, sometimes with a slight cupreous lustre and with small paler spots 

irregularly placed especially numerous near the apex. Body beneath and 

legs similarly covered with scales. Length .24-.32 inch ; 6-8 mm, 

Occurs from Canada to Pennsylvania. 

The large majority of the specimens are uniformly covered with a brown- 

—— 
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ish coating the result of an exudation and adhering argillaceous material. 

The above description has been made from a clean specimen. 

ANAMETIS n. g. 

Rostrum longer and narrower than the head, moderately robust, slightly 

broader iri front, tip feebly emarginate with a small smooth space, limited 

behind by an elevated line. Scrobes moderately deep, well defined, 

arcuate and directed beneath the lower angle of the eye. Antenne mode- 

rate, anterior, scape gradually clavate, attaining the middle of the eye ; 

funicle 7-jointed, 1-2 elongate, equal, 3-7 obconical, the seventh free ; club 

elongate, oval. Eyes transversely oval, obtuse beneath. Thorax trans- 

versely cylindrical, narrower in front, base and apex truncate, lobes short, 

with slight fimbriz. Scutellum small triangular. Elytra oval, emarginate 

at base and very slightly wider than the thorax. Metasternum short, side 

pieces indistinct, suture obliterated. Intercoxal process moderate, arcuate 

in front, second segment of abdomen as long as the the two following 

united, separated from the first by a straight suture. Anterior and middle 

tibiz mucronate at tip, the former denticulate within, hind tibiz extremely 

feebly or not mucronate, the articular surfaces sub-cavernous. Tarsi nor- 

mal. Surface densely scaly and with short sete. 
As in all the genera in this vicinity the front is convex and the rostrum 

at base transversely impressed. 

A. grisea, ND. sp. 
Form oval, surface densely and uniformly covered with cinereous scales 

and short sete. Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, densely scaly, 

scales slightly pearly. Rostrum feebly convex along the middle, rarely 

with a finely impressed longitudinal line on each side. Thorax wider than 

long, slightly narrower in front, disc moderately convex, surface densely 

scaly and sparsely setose. Elytra regularly oval, striate, strie moderately 

punctured, intervals slightly convex, densely scaly and irregularly bisert- 

ately setulose. Body beneath and legs with similar vestiture, but less 

dense. Length .20-.28 inch ; 5-7 mm. 

This species resembles somewhat Epicwrus formidolosus in form but is 

more élongate. 
Occurs in Kansas, Dacota, Illinois and Georgia, and is common. 

ORIMODEMA ». ¢. 

Rostrum shorter but narrower than the head, cylindrical at base, sub-quad 

rangular at apex, with a transverse impression at some distance in front of 

the eyes, tip feebly emarginate, with narrow smooth space without eleva- 

ted line. Supports of mandibular pieces not prominent. Scrobes deep, 

well defined, arcuate, passing rapidly inferiorly at a distance from the 

eyes. Antenne moderate anterior, scape gradually clavate, scaly, attain- 

ing the middle of the eye ; funicle 7-jointed, 1-2 large, equal, 3-7 obconical 

gradually shorter, seventh not broader and free ; club oval, acute. Eyes 

transversely oval, pointed beneath. Thorax cylindrical, truncate at apex 
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and base, sides very feebly arcuate, lobes prominent and fimbriate. Scutel- 

lum short transverse. Elytra elongate oval, gradually attenuate posteriorly. 

Metasternum short, side pieces indistinct, suture obliterated. Intercoxal 

process moderate arcuate in front, second abdominal segment longer than 

the two following united, separated from the first by a suture strongly 

arcuate at middle. Anterior and middle tibia mucronate at tip, the former 

denticulate within. Articular surface of hind tibizw open, the tibize not 

mucronate at tip. Tarsi normal, surface densely scaly and not pilose. 

This genus appears from description to be allied to Dasydema and Orimus. 

The femora are sub-pedunculate, the anterior stouter. The scutellum is 

distinct, the rostrum short and stout, and the surface scaly without sete. 

In these particulars it differs from one or other of these two genera, and 

agrees with them in having the corbels open. 

O. protracta, n. sp. 

- Form elongate oval, surface densely covered with brownish scales with 

slight cupreous lustre, elytra irregularly variegated with paler patches. 

Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, densely scaly, scales brownish and 

paler intermixed. Head large. Thorax cylindrical, base and apex trun- 

cate, equal, not wider than long, sides feebly arcuate, disc regularly convex, 

surface densely covered with pale-brownish scales. Elytra elongate oval, 

regularly attenuate behind, base not wider than the thorax, humeri 

obliquely rounded, sides feebly arcuate, disc feebly convex, feebly striate, 

strie with moderate, not closely placed punctures, intervals flat, densely 

covered with pale-brownish scales with distinct cupreous lustre, and with 

paler spaces irregularly placed. Under surface moderately densely scaly, 

scales paler than above. Tibi sparsely fimbriate. Length .36 inch ; 

9 mm. 

Occurs in Colorado and New Mexico. 

MIMETES Sch. 

Mimetes Schonh. Mant. sec. Cure. p. 238. 

Rostrum slightly longer and narrower than the head, sub-quadrangular, 

slightly dilated and feebly emarginate at tip, separated from the front by a 

distinct, arcuate impression. Sub-mentum with a distinct peduncle, not 

inflexed. Scrobes deep, well defined, rather suddenly arcuate and passing 

near the lower border of the eye. Eyes round, coarsely granulated, feebly 

prominent. Antenne moderately long ; scape gradually clavate, attaining 

nearly the middle of the eye ; funicle 7-jointed, 1-2 longer, the first longer 

than the second, 5-7 obconical, gradually shorter ; club oval, pointed. 

Thorax cylindrical, sides feebly arcuate, apex slightly narrower and with 

the base truncate. Scutellum small triangular. Elytra oblong oval, slightly 

acuminate posteriorly, base not wider than the thorax and broadly emar- 

ginate, humeri rounded. Metasternum moderate, side pieces narrow, suture 

distinct in its entire length. Intercoxal process broad, rounded in front ; 

second segment of abdomen much longer than the two following united, 

separated from the first by very strongly arcuate suture. Tibise (except 
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posterior) distinctly but feebly mucronate. Articular surfaces of hind 

tibie distinctly cavernous. Claws moderate, free. 

It is not without doubt that I consider the genus before me identical with 

Mimetes. The thorax is provided, in well preserved specimens with the 

post-ocular thoracic fimbri characteristic of the Tanymecides of Lacor- 

daire. These hairs are however very easily removable, and it is possible that 

Lacordaire may have hada specimen before him similar to one now at hand. 

The present species has been submitted to Mr. H. Jekel, who agrees with 

me in placing it near Amomphus and its allies.) The mandibles have no 

prominent support for the deciduous piece. In addition to the characters 

given in the table, this genus has a much less robust rostrum and the fron- 

tal impression is between the eyes and not at a distance in front as in 

Orimodema. 

M. setulosus Lac. Gen. Cure. vi, p. 40. 

Form oblong oval, surface densely covered with cinereous scales, varie- 

gated in some specimens with white and pale cupreous. Head and rostrum 

longer than the thorax, densely punctured and scaly. Antenne rufous, 

sparsely pubescent. Thorax, cylindrico-oval, slightly narrower and feebly 

constricted in front, sides moderately arcuate, base truncate, disc feebly 

convex, densely punctured and densely covered with cinereous scales. Ely- 

tra oblong oval, nearly twice as long as wide, sides moderately arcuate 

and feebly attenuate behind, base broadly emarginate ; disc feebly convex, 

finely striate, striz not closely punctured, intervals at sides feebly convex 

and at apex slightly alternating, surface densely scaly, on each interval a 

row of short, distant, semi-erect sete. Body beneath densely scaly and 

very sparsely hairy. Legs moderately densely scaly, tibiz more distinctly 

pilose especially on the inner side. Length .22 inch ; 5.5 mm. 

Occurs at San Diego and San Buenaventura, California. 

M. seniculus, n. sp. 
Form elongate oval, surface densely covered with intermixed and pale- 

brown scales very densely placed. Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, 

densely scaly and with fine short whitish hairs. Rostrum with feeble 

median impression in front and an angulate impression at base between the 

eyes. Thorax oval, longer than wide, sides moderately arcuate, a slight 

constriction at the sides behind the anterior margin, apex and base trun- 

cate, disc feebly convex densely scaly, scales pale-brownish, a whitish 

median line. Elytra oblong oval nearly twice as long as the thorax, and 

one-half wider at middle, moderately convex, densely scaly, scales pale- 

brown and cinereous irregularly clouded, surface faintly striate, strive feebly 

punctured, intervals flat, with a single row of short whitish hairs. Body 

beneath similarly scaly, scales decidedly pearly and with more evident 

hairs, especially at the middle of the posterior portion of the first ventral 

segment <. Legs pale-brownish, similarly but more sparsely scaly 

Length .14 inch ; 3.5 mm. 

One specimen California (Motschulsky) differs from the preceding species 

by its smaller size, more slender form and flat elytral interstices. 
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This species was sent by Motschulsky as Sitones senteulus, Mann., to Dr. 

LeConte ; another type from the same source sent to Allard proved to be- 

long to another entirely different species, of which mention will be made 

by Dr. LeConte in the proper place. 

The original description by Mannerheim is here appended, so that a com- 

parison of descriptions may be readily made. 

‘‘Oblongus, subcylindricus, niger cinereo-tomentosus et setosus, fronte 

canaliculata, rostro excavato, thoraci profunde rugose punctato, lateribus 

vix rotundato, elytris profunde punctato-striatis, antennarum basi, tibiisque 

ferrugineis. Long. 12 lin ; latit. } lin. 

DIAMIMUS n. g. 

Rostrum longer and narrower than the head, slightly broader in front, 

cylindrical at base, separated from the head by a transverse impression, tip 

-feebly emarginate and with very small smooth space. Scrobes deep, well 

defined arcuate, directed beneath at a distance from the eyes. Antenne 

moderate, scape feebly clavate, attaining the middle of the eye ; funicle 7- 

jointed, 1-2 larger, 3-7 obconical, gradually decreasing in length, the last 

distant from the club which is elongate oval, acute. Eyes broadly oval. 

Thorax cylindrical, sides feebly arcuate, lobes very short, fimbriate. 

Scutellum distinct. Elytral oblong oval, humeri obliterated. Metasternum 

short, side pieces indistinct suture obliterated. Intercoxal process mode- 

rate, truncate in front. Second segment longer than the two following, 

separated from the first by an arcuate suture. Anterior and middle tibize 

mucronate at tip, not denticulate within, hind tibiz not mucronate, their 

corbels cavernous. Tarsi normal. Body oblong densely scaly, sparsely 

pilose. 

D. subsericeus, n. sp. 
Form oblong, surface moderately densely covered with cinereous scales 

slightly cupreous and with micaceous lustre and with erect hairs sparsely 

placed. Head and rostrum not longer than the thorax, moderately densely 

scaly, sparsely pilose. Thorax cylindrical, slightly wider than long, apex 

and base truncate, sides regularly and moderately arcuate, disc moderately 

convex, sparsely punctured, moderately densely scaly and sparsely pilose. 

Elytra oblong oval, sides feebly arcuate, humeri obsolete, surface mode- 

rately convex and with rows of moderate, not closely placed punctures, 

intervals flat, moderately densely scaly, each with a row of moderately 

long erect hairs. Body beheath less densely scaly and with very few 

hairs. Legs sparsely scaly, hairs longer. Surface color Jess the vestiture 

piceous. Length .18-.22 inch; 4.5-5.5 mm. 

Occurs in New Mexico and Colorado. 

PERITAXIA n. g. 

This genus differs from the preceding by the following characters : 

Scrobes more evanescent posterioriy, less arcuate and directed more in- 

feriorly. Corbels of hind tibiee open. Humeri rectangular. 
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In their form of vestiture the two genera agree. In both the supports of 

the mandibular pieces are moderately prominent and obliquely truncate at 

tip. 

Amomphus (Cotty?) is also closely allied and differs especially in the wide 

metasternal side pieces with the suture distinct. 

’ Two species occur in our fauna. 

Ocular lobes distinct but feeble, surface covered 

with very dark piceous scales and short cine- 

reous hair...... NOs sabe eA ea wa ee acess fu cd Sua tadtad ase ek rugicollis. 

Ocular lobes wanting but replaced by a decided 

fringe of stiff hairs, surface with cinereous 

scales and longer greyish hair..................0008 hispida. 

P. rugicollis, n. sp. 

Form oblong, color piceous, surface sparsely covered with inconspicuous 

scales, not differing in color from that of the surface, and with short 

brownish hairs. Head and rostrum slightly longer than the thorax, 

sparsely scaly and with few hairs. Thorax transversely oval, apex and 

base truncate, sides moderately arcuate, disc moderately convex, granulato- 

rugulose, median line obsoletely impressed, surface sparsely scaly and 

pilose. Elytra oblong oval, base feebly emarginate, humeri sub-rectangular, 

disc moderately convex, feebly striate and with coarse punctures mode- 

rately closely placed, intervals flat, sparcely scaly, bi-seriately pilose. Body 

beneath and legs indistinctly scaly and with short greyish hairs. Length 

.30 inch ; 7.5 mm. 

Occurs in Colorado and New Mexico. 
This species bears considerable resemblance superficially to Melamom- 

phus niger of the present tribe. 

P. hispida, n. sp. 

Oblong oval, piceous, surface scaly and hispid. Head and rostrum as 

long as the thorax, moderately densely punctured, not densely scaly and 

with numerous, moderately long, erect, yellowish hairs. Thorax oval, 

slightly narrower in front, as broad as long, sides moderately, base feebly 

arcuate, disc moderately convex, surface densely and rather coarsely punc- 

tured and rugulose, moderately densely scaly and hairy. Elytra oblong 

oval, nearly three times as long as the thorax, moderately convex, surface 

deeply striate, strie with large but not closely placed punctures, intervals 

flat, finely punctured, sparsely scaly and hairy. Body beneath piceous, 

sparsely scaly and with shorter hairs than the upper surface. Legs piceous, 

sparsely scaly and hairy, the tibiz with longer hairs. Length .36 inch ; 

9 mm. 
The scales covering the surface rather sparsely are of a dirty-white color 

with a slight tinge of cupreous. In form this insect resembles Amomphus 

Cottyi but with the sides of thorax and elytra more arcuate. 

Occurs abundantly in Colorado, 
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THRICOMIGUS n. g. 

Rostrum slightly longer and narrower than the head, feebly arcuate, very 

slightly dilated at tip, base cylindrical and with transverse impression, tip 

very feebly emarginate. Scrobes moderately deep in front, rapidly evanes- 

cent posteriorly, very feebly arcuate and directed toward the lower portion 

of the eye. Antennee moderate, scape gradually clavate, slightly passing 

the middle of the eye ; funicle 7-jointed, joints 1-2 longer, the first longer 

than second, 8-7 moniliform ; club oval, pointed. Eyes broadly oval. 

Thorax oval, slightly broader than long, apex and base truncate, sides 

moderately arcuate, lobes very short, fimbriate. Scutellum short, broad. 

Elytra regularly oval. Metasternum short, side pieces moderate, suture 

distinct. Intercoxal process moderate, truncate in front, second segment 

longer than the two following united, suture distinctly arcuate. Anterior 

tibiz denticulate within, this and the middle tibise mucronate at tip. Artic- 

ular surfaces of hind tibize sub-cavernous, tip not mucronate. Tarsi normal. 

Body above densely scaly and pilose. 

The unique species composing this genus resembles a large Phyzelis 

glomerosus but is relatively more elongate. The ale of the rostrum are 

slightly prominent, and the scrobes are rather better visible from above 

than beneath, but are not superior as in Phyzelis, and do not differ notably 

from those of the genera placed by Lacordaire in the present tribe. 

T. luteus, n. sp. 

Form oval, surface densely covered with pale ochreous scales, in some 

specimens slightly cupreous, and with short erect hairs. Head and rostrum 

as long as the thorax, moderately densely scaly, scales at the sides paler, 

and with erect, short, brownish hairs sparsely placed. Thorax slightly 

broader than long, slightly narrower at apex, sides moderately and regu- 

larly arcuate, apex and base truncate, disc moderately convex, densely 

scaly, sparsely hairy. Elytra oval, humeri broadly rounded, dise mode- 

rately convex, striate, strie with moderate, not densely placed punctures, 

intervals flat densely scaly, scales paler at the sides, each interval with two 

rather irregular rows of erect, brownish, short sete. Body beneath less 

densely scaly than above. Legs sparsely scaly and with longer hairs than 

the body. Length .28-.30inch ; 7-7.5 mm. 

Occurs in Bitter Root Valley and in Colorado. 

AMNESIA ». g. 
Rostrum slightly longer and narrower than the head, cylindrical at base 

and with transverse impression, apex slightly broader, ale very feebly 

prominent, tip feebly emarginate. Scrobes moderately deep and well de- 

fined anteriorly, feebly arcuate, rapidly evanescent and feebly limited 

posteriorly, directed toward the lower portion of the eye. Antenne 

moderate, sub-apical, scape gradually clavate, attaining the middle or 

posterior border of the eye, funicle 7-jointed, first two longer and sub-equal, 

3-7 shorter, usually obconical, sometimes longitudinally ovate, club oval, 
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pointed. Thorax oval, usually broader than long, sides moderately arcuate, 

apex and base truncate, lobes very short and slightly fimbriate. Scutellum 

small, scarcely entering between the elytra. Elytra oval or oblong oval, 

base not broader than the thorax, feebly emarginate, humeri feebly rec- 

tangular or entirely obliterated. Metasternum short, side pieces moderately 

wide, suture distinct in its entire length. Intercoxal process moderate 

truncate in front. Tibiz mucronate at tip, articular surfaces of hind tibiz 

feebly cavernous. farsi normal. Body above densely scaly and with 

extremely short black sete in some species, and moderately long hairs in 

others. 

This genus is a part of that included by Dr. Leconte in Dyslobus, the 

generic description of which appears to have been made from D. segnis and 

A, granicollis of the present genus. I have retained the name Dyslodus 

for the species with the first abdominal suture straight as this character is 

the most important and striking in the description. Regarding the position 

the genus should occupy in the groups indicated by Lacordaire, I am in 

some doubt. The scrobes are lateral, feebly arcuate and directed toward 

the lower front of the eye. They do not become rapidly inferior as in 

several genera already noted, and are but slightly less arcuate and less de 

fined than in Panscopus. 

For the present, I prefer to retain Amnesia in the present group as one 

of the leads toward the Phytoscaphi to which the next genus probably 

belongs, Nocheles in turn being a lead toward the Hremnini. 

I consider (Dyslobus) granicollis Lec. the type of the genus. 

The following table will make our species easily known : 

Hairs of the surface, especially on the elytra, very short and incon- 

spicuous. Humeri rectangular, anterior tibiz 

moderately. denticulate. 

Body beneath rather sparsely and not coarsely 

ETT RE ES a eee EE nr eae granicollis. 
Body beneath with coarse deep punctures, 

denser on the intercoxal process and last ven- 

Pee Wee ORSINI doe ota 3k dois ao-n Ranee guane Uansnehs nn se decorata. 
Hairs of surface very distinct, usually rather long. 

Humeri rectangular, anterior tibie moderately 

denticulate. 

Surface of thorax even, not granulate............... ursina. 

Surface of thorax granulate, each granule punc- 

Peace Sa ee a. ncr ada aca cbwec seaadasacsptecs saben rauca. 
Humeri obliterated, anterior tibie feebly dentic- 

ulate, surface of thorax with punctured granules. 

Elytra oval, wider at middle than the thorax, 

and not twice as long as wide. 

Thorax not narrowed in front, granules incon- 

spicuous, surface densely scaly ; elytra with 

PUM POTS BONION...5022enc<tcscadccacedussasesacscnnes alternata. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. Xv. 96. & 
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Thorax not narrowed in front, granules of 

moderate size and not very approximate, 

surface sparsely scaly; elytra with brownish 

SCROS ai sc ok capa nsfedezatancandwdensevateannpaeneeeSattaees sordida. 
Thorax distinctly narrowed in front, granules 

small and very indistinct, surface sparsely 

scaly ; elytra with brownish scales............. decidua. 
Elytra oblong, not or scarcely wider at middle 

than the thorax, and twice as long as wide .... elongata. 

A. granicollis Lec. (Dyslobus) Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1869, p. 380. 

Form oval, above moderately densely covered with pale-brownish scales, 

variegated with paler and darker spots, and with extremely short and in- 

conspicuous black sete. Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, moder- 

ately densely punctured, scales cupreous, rostrum with a feeble carina 

terminating in a slight frontal puncture. Thorax slightly broader than 

long, apex and base truncate and nearly equal, sides moderately arcuate, 

lobes very feeble, disc moderately convex, indistinctly granulate, granules 

punctured at summit, surface moderately densely scaly and with very short 

sete, scales pale-brownish with slight cupreous lustre, paler at the sides. 

Elytra oval, conjointly emarginate at base, humeri rectangular, disc mode- 

rately convex, apex rather suddenly declivous, indistinctly striate, strize 

with moderately large, not closely placed punctures, intervals alternately 

more convex especially toward the declivity, surface densely scaly, scales 

pale-brownish, variegated with darker and paler spots, especially on the 

more convex intervals, each interval with numerous short, black set, 

very inconspicuous. Body beneath very sparsely scaly at the sides, and 

with scale-like hairs at middle, surface rather sparsely punctured. Legs 

sparsely scaly and with short hairs. Length .388-.40 inch ; 9.5-10 mm. 

Occurs in Vancouver and Oregon. 

This species has somewhat the facies of Tyloderes chrysops- 

A. decorata Lec. (Dyslobus) Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 1869, p. 381. 

Form oblong oval, surface densely covered with cinereous scales, varie 

gated with brownish and cupreous spaces. Head and rostrum nearly as 

long as the thorax, surface rather coarsely punctured, moderately densely 

scaly, scales cupreous ; rostrum above feebly subcarinate. Thorax oval, 

slightly broader than long, apex and base truncate, the apex slightly 

narrower, sides rather strongly arcuate especially at posterior third, lobes 

very feeble; disc very feebly convex, sub-rugosely punctate and feebly 

granulate, sparsely scaly, scales silvery and cupreous and with extremely 

short inconspicuous sete. Elytra oblong oval, conjointly emarginate at 

base, humeri rectangular, sides moderately arcuate, disc moderately con- 

vex, apex rather suddenly declivous, surface striate, strizee with moderate, 

rather closely placed punctures, intervals slightly convex, and alternately 

slightly more convex near the declivity, densely scaly, scales cinereous or 

pale-brownish, variegated with cupreous and darker scales. Body beneath 
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piceous, with sparsely placed svale-like hairs, intercoxal process and last 

ventral segment densely cribrate punctate. Legs sparsely scaly and 

pubescent. Length .26 inch; 6.5 mm. 

Although very different in appearance from the preceding species, there 

is some difficulty in finding characters expressible in words to separate the 

two. The thorax of the present species is relatively much broader and at 

its widest part but little narrower than the elytra. The alternation of eleva- 

tion of the intervals is very little marked on the disc and is but slightly 

more evident near the declivity. 

A variety ? occurs in Oregon with intervals nearly flat and similar. 

Occurs in Oregon and Vancouver, 

A. ursina, n. sp. 
Form oblong oval, surface densely covered with brownish scales and 

with rather long, pale-brown erect hairs. Head and rostrum as long as the 

thorax, rostrum not subcarinate above, surface punctured, densely covered 

with brownish scales becoming cinereous at the sides and beneath and 

with moderately long erect hairs. Thorax not wider than long, apex and 

base equal and truncate, sides evenly arcuate, lobes very short ; disc mode- 

rately convex, not granulate, finely punctured, densely covered with 

brownish scales with slightly pearly lustre, and paler at the sides and with 

long erect hairs. Elytra oval, very slightly wider at middle than the- 

thorax, base feebly conjointly emarginate, humeri rectangular, sides mode-. 

rately arcuate, apex gradually declivous, disc moderately convex, striate, 

striz with rather coarse punctures closely placed, intervals slightly convex, 

densely covered with brownish scales and with two rows of closely placed 

and rather long, pale brownish hairs. Body beneath and legs sparsely 

scaly, scales slightly silvery, and with moderately long hairs. Abdomen. 

sparsely punctured. Length .28 inch; 7 mm. 

One specimen <j‘, Oregon. 

A. rauca, n. sp. 
Oblong, surface densely covered with brownish scales, and with mode- 

rately long, pale-brownish hairs. Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, 

densely cribrate punctate, rostrum sub-carinate, surface sparsely scaly and 

hairy. Thorax nearly globose, slightly wider than long, apex truncate,. 

base slightly arcuate, sides strongly arcuate, lobes very feeble, disc convex,,. 

moderately densely granulate, granules punctured at summit, surface 

sparsely scaly and hairy. Elytra oblong, scarcely wider at middle than the 

thorax, base feebly emarginate, humeri rectangular, disc moderately con- 

vex, obsoletely broadly striate, strize with large, deeply impressed, rather 

closely placed punctures, intervals flat, densely covered with brownish 

scales and moderate hairs placed in two rows on each interval. Body 

beneath densely and coarsely punctured and with very few short hairs 

Legs sparsely scaly and hairy, hairs longer than on the body. Length 

.22 inch ; 5.5 mm. 

Differs from the preceding in sculpture and by the much shorter hairs of’ 

the upper surface. 

Two specimens, San Francisco, Cal. 
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A. alternata, n. sp. 

Oblong oval, surface densely covered with brownish cinereous hairs, the 

alternate intervals of the elytra paler. Head and rostrum as long as the 

thorax, sparsely punctured and with erect yellowish hairs, surface densely 

covered with cinereous scales, brownish at the sides ; rostrum with a short 

median impression between the insertions of the antenne. Thorax cylin- 

drical, very slightly broader than long, sides moderately arcuate, surface 

densely covered with cinereous scales, slightly clouded at middle, with few 

erect hairs ; when deprived of scales the surface consists of flattened punc- 

tured granules, moderately densely placed. Elytra oblong oval, one-third 

longer than wide, humeri obtusely rounded, surface striate, striz with 

punctures of moderate size, not closely placed, intervals flat, densely 

covered with cinereous scales, each alternate interval darker at basal half 

and irregularly clouded near the apex, each interval with two very irregu- 

lar rows of erect hairs. Body beneath not very densely covered with 

cinereous scales and with few hairs. Legs with densely placed scales and 

sparsely placed hairs longer than those of the surface. Length .26 inch ; 

6.5 mm. 

This species from its densely scaly surface has a greater superficial re- 

semblance with decorata than the species near which it is placed, but from 

its having rather conspicuous erect hairs on the entire upper surface it 

must be placed here. 

Two specimens, Montana. 

A. sordida, n. sp. 

Form oblong oval, resembling granicollis, surface densely covered with 

brownish scales, indistinctly variegated with brownish spots and with 

rather short hairs. Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, moderately 

densely and coarsely punctured, rostrum distinctly sub-carinate above, 

surface very sparsely scaly and hairy. Thorax nearly spherical with apex 

and base truncate, lobes extremely short, dise moderately convex, finely 

and not closely granulate, each granule punctured at summit, surface 

sparsely scaly and hairy. Elytra regularly oval, one-half broader at middle 

than the thorax, base feebly emarginate, humeri entirely obliterated, disc 

moderately convex, finely striate, striz with elongate punctures, intervals 

flat, densely scaly and with two rows of pale-brownish hairs of moderate 

length. Body beneath moderately densely punctured, sparsely hairy. 

Legs with very few scales, sparsely hairy. Length .34 inch ; 8.5 mm. 
The form of this species is very nearly that of granicollis, but with flat 

elytral intervals and without rectangular humeri. 

One specimen, California (or Oregon). 

A. decidua, n. sp. 

Form oblong, surface moderately covered with pale-brownish, easily re- 
moveable scales and with brownish erect hairs. Head and rostrum slightly 

longer than the thorax, densely and coarsely punctured, sparsely scaly and 

hairy, scales at sides and tip cupreous, rostrum above, carinate. Thorax 
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oval, wider than long, slightly narrower at apex than base, sides mode- 

rately arcuate, lobes feeble, apex at base truncate, disc moderately convex, 

granulato-rugulose, very sparsely scaly and hairy. Elytra elongate oval, 

sides very feebly arcuate, base feebly emarginate, humeri entirely oblitera- 

ted, disc moderately convex, obsoletely striate, and with moderately coarse 

closely placed punctures, intervals slightly convex, moderately densely 

covered with easily removable scales, and two rows of irregularly placed 

erect brownish hairs. Body beneath moderately densely punctured, with 

few elongate cupreous scales and sparsely hairy. Legs sparsely scaly and 

hairy, hairs longer on the tibize and denser near the tip. Length .34 inch ; 
8.5 mm. 

Two specimens, Sauzalito, California. 

A. elongata, n. sp. 

Form rather slender, elongate, surface densely covered with brownish 

scales and hirsute. Head and rostrum slightly longer than the thorax, 

densely and coarsely punctured, sparsely scaly and hairy, rostrum above 

very feebly sub-carinate near the base. Thorax slightly broader than long, 

apex and base truncate, sides rather strongly arcuate, disc mcderately con- 

vex, densely granulato-rugulose, sparsely scaly and hairy. Elytra scarcely 

longer at middle than the thorax, form oblong, base feebly emarginate, 

humeri entirely obliterated, disc moderately convex, feebly striate, stric 

with elongate punctures, intervals nearly flat, moderately densely scaly, and 

with two rows of erect brownish hairs. Body beneath coarsely and densely 

cribrate punctate, surface sparsely hairy. Legs sparsely scaly and hairy. 

Length .26-.32 inch ; 6.5-8 mm. 

This species is easily known by its elongate form. 

Two specimens, California. 

PHYMATINUS Lec. 

Phymatinus Lec. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1869, p. 382. 

Rostrum oblique, longer and somewhat narrower than the head not sepa- 

rated from the head by a transverse impression, cylindrical at base, dilated 

at apex, ale moderately prominent, tip not emarginate. Scrobes deep in 

front, nearly straight, very rapidly evanescent posteriorly and badly de- 

fined, directed toward the lower margin of the eye. Antennz long, scape 

rather slender, feebly thicker to tip, passing slightly the middle of the eye. 

funicle 7-jointed, somewhat longer than the scape, joints 1-2 longer and equal, 

3-7 obconical, gradually shorter, club oval, pointed. Eyes broadly oval, 

feebly prominent. Thorax cylindrical, apex and base truncate, sides more 

arcuate in front of middle, lobes feeble. Scutellum very indistinct. Elytra 

oval, very suddenly declivous and slightly inflexed posteriorly, base con- 

jointly emarginate, humeri obtuse. Metasternum short, side pieces indis- 

tinct, suture entirely obliterated. Intercoxal process broad, truncate, sec- 

ond segment longer than the two following united, first suture strongly ar- 

cuate at middle. Tibiz: mucronate at tip, the anterior feebly denticulate 
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within, articular surface of hind tibiz cavernous, tarsi normal, (third joint 

broadly bilobed) densely pubescent beneath. Surface densely scaly and 

with small granules. 

This genus, as suggested by Dr. LeConte, should probably be referred 

to Lacordaire’s group Phytoscaphides, but if so, I feel entirely unwilling 

to separate that group from the present, the scrobes of the genera here in- 

cluded showing a very gradual transition in form. 

P. gemmatus Lec. (Tyloderes) Pacif. R.R. Rep. App. i, p. 56. 

Elongate oval, black, surface densely covered with cinereous scales, with 

cupreous and pearly lustre at the sides, disc of thorax and elytra slightly 

brownish. Head and rostrum longer than the thorax, punctured and mode- 

rately densely scaly, sparsely setulose, rostrum with finely elevated median 

line terminating ina slight impression. Scape with scale-like hairs. Thorax 

cylindrical, as broad as long, apex and base truncate, sides arcuate, more 

strongly in front of middle, disc moderately convex and with median sulcus, 

surface with moderately large granules, each punctured and with a short 

stout seta, median line and narrow space each side not granulate, inter- 

granular spaces densely scaly, scales darker on the disc, pearly and cupre- 

ous at the sides. Elytra regularly oval, very suddenly declivous posteriorly, 

sutural region more prominent at declivity, disc feebly convex, strive obso- 

lete, and with rows of indistinct punctures, each alternate interval with 

two indistinct rows of moderate granules, each punctured and bearing a 

short, stout, curved, black seta, interspaces densely scaly, scales darker on 

the disc, pearly and cupreous at the sides. Body beneath and legs mode- 

rately densely scaly, sparsely setulose, scales pearly and cupreous. Length 

.82-.40 inch ; 8-10 mm. 

This species has a marked resemblance to Tyloderes chrysops in size, 

sculpture and general aspect. 

Occurs in California and Oregon. 

NOCHELES n. g. 

Nocheles Lec. mss. Amer. Nat. 1874, p. 4538, without characters. 

Rostrum oblique, longey and narrower than the head, without transverse 

basal impression, above flattened, base quadrangular, apex dilated, ale 

moderately prominent, tip feebly emarginate and with small smooth space. 

Scrobes very feebly arcuate, deep in front, very rapidly evanescent pos- 

teriorly, directed toward the lower margin of the eye. Antenne moderate, 

scape very slightly passing the anterior margin of the eye, feebly stouter at 

tip ; funicle 7-jointed, joints 1-2 longer and equal, 3-7 gradually shorter, 

obeonical ; club oval. Eyes oval. Thorax oval, broader than long, apex 

and base truncate, lobes moderate. Scutellum very small. Elytra oval, base 

very feebly emarginate, apex declivous. Metasternum short, side pieces 

indistinct, sutures entirely obliterated, intercoxal process moderate, trun- 

cate, second segment as long as the two following united, first suture areu- 

ate. ibis mucronate at tip, articular surfaces of hind tibise cavernous, 

tarsi normal. Surface densely scaly and with very short sete. 
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Two species compose this genus. 

Intervals of elytra convex, alternately more elevated ; hu- 

MELMNOUGOROMTMIEN tai s\., os osc. b vio. a trae ibe eloeln «=e eer le arse torpidus. 

Intervals convex, equal ; humeri obtusely prominent........ cinereus. 

N. torpidus Lec. (Hylobius) Pacif. R.R. Rep. App. 1, p. 55. 
Elongate oval, surface densely covered with cinereous scales and with 

very short sub-erect sete. Head and rostrum longer than the thorax, 

sparsely punctured, densely pubescent, and with very few short sub-erect 

scale-like hairs. Rostrum flat above, tip with small triangular smooth space, 

a fine median line near the tip. Thorax slightly broader than long, sides 

in front rather strongly arcuate, then gradually narrowed to base, disc 

moderately convex with a rather broad median channel deeper in front, 

surface sub-granular and very densely scaly and with few sub-erect scale- 

like hairs. Elytra oblong oval, slightly wider at base than the thorax, 

humeri rounded, disc moderately convex, feebly striate, strize with mode- 

rate, rather closely placed, round punctures, each filled with a large scale, 

intervals convex, the sutural 2-4-6-8 more elevated, surface densely scaly, 

each interval with one row of short scale-like sub-erect hairs. Body be 

neath and legs very densely covered with scales similar to those of the 

upper surface. Length .26-.28 inch ; 6.5-7 mm. 

Old specimens of this species are frequently brownish. One female in 

the cabinet of Dr. LeConte has one of the short abdominal segments absent. 

Not rare in Oregon. 

N. equalis, n. sp. 
Form oblong oval, surface densely covered with cinereous scales, and 

with short erect seta. Head and rostrum slightly longer than the thorax. 

densely scaly, sparsely setose. Rostrum slightly rounded above, at tip with 

very small smooth space and without median line. Thorax slightly broader 

than long, sides, moderately arcuate, disc feebly convex, median line feebly 

impressed, surface granulato-rugulose, moderately densely scaly and sparsely 

setose. Elytra oval slightly broader than the thorax, humeri obtusely 

prominent, disc moderately convex, feebly striate, striz with distant pune- 

tures, intervals slightly convex, with a single row of sete on each, surface 

densely covered with cinereous scales. Body beneath and legs densely 

scaly, sparsely setulose. Length .24~-.26 inch ; 6-6.5 mm. 

A specimen of this species was sent to Lacordaire, who pronounced it a 

Phyzelis. This view I cannot accept as the scrobes are not superior as in 

that genus and the front is not transversely impressed. It is one of those 

forms (with the preceding species) which renders it extremely difficult at 

times to divide large masses of species into groups higher than genera. 

Occurs from Kansas to British Columbia. 

CIMBOCERA n. g. 

Rostrum somewhat narrower and slightly longer than the head, parallel 

and sub-cylindrical at base, slightly dilated in front, tip sinuate, at base 
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with very slight transverse impression, front slightly more convex, ale 

moderately prominent. Scrobes moderately deep, short, arcuate and di- 

rected rather rapidly inferiorly. Antenns moderate, sub-apical, scape cla- 

vate, passing slightly the anterior margin of the eye; funicle 7-jointed,. 

joints 1-2 longer, the first longer than the second, 3-7 short, broader than 

long, the last very close to the club and broader; club oval. Eyes oval, 

slightly pointed beneath. Thorax cylindrical, broader than long, apex and 

base truncate, sides moderately arcuate, lobes feeble, distinctly fimbriate. 

Scutellum invisible. Elytra regularly oval. Humeri rounded. Meta- 

sternum short, side pieces narrow, suture distinct. Intercoxal process 

moderate, arcuate in front ; second segment of abdomen as long as the two 

following united, first suture strongly arcuate at middle. Anterior tibie 

alone mucronate, articular surfaces of hind tibiz feebly cavernous. Tarsi 

setose beneath, third joint not broader than the second and very feebly 

emarginate. Claws free. Surface scaly and hairy. 

The unique species on which the above genus is founded, resembles in 

general aspect certain elongate males of Trigonoscuta pilosa. The genus 

by the form of its tarsi and the seventh joint of funicle, approaches Hupa- 

goderes of the group Ophryastes, differing however in the structure of the 

abdomen and metasternal side pieces. 

C. pauper, n. sp. 

Oblong oval, piceous, densely covered with pale brownish scales sparsely 

variegated with cinereous and with erect hairs. Head and rostrum as long 

as the thorax, moderately densely covered with pale brownish and cinere- 

ous scales intermixed and sparsely hairy, rostrum feebly canaliculate. 

Thorax cylindrical, slightly broader than long, apex and base truncate, 

sides moderately arcuate, disc convex, densely scaly and sparsely hairy. 

Elytra oval, finely striate, strize indistinctly punctured except at the sides, 

intervals flat, densely scaly, each with two rows of moderately long yel- 

lowish hairs. Body beneath and legs much less densely scaly than above, 

sparsely hirsute. Length .24 inch; 6 mm. 

This species is of the form and size of Peritelus griseus of Europe, and 

resembles it somewhat in vestiture. 

One specimen, Dacota. 

Group IV. Phyxetes. 

Rostrum slightly narrower than the head, alee not prominent. Scrobes 

superior, badly defined, feebly arcuate, rapidly evanescent posteriorly and 

not attaining the eyes. Second segment of the abdomen longer than the 

two following united, separated from the first by a straight* suture. 

The validity of the senaration of this as a distinct group in our fauna 

seems somewhat doubtful, the only character by means of which it may be 

distinguished from the preceding group is found in the position of the 

* Lacordaire says arcuate. It really appears so when the scales and crust re- 

main, but when these are removed the suture will be found as stated, 
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scrobes. I have adopted a group name in accordance with the only genus 

known to me, as experience has already shown that groups of genera formed 

on the Lacordairean basis are not at all times those which form from the 

basis adopted in the present memoir which is but a modification and ampli- 

fication of that suggested by Dr. LeConte. 

One genus occurs in our fauna. 

PHYXELIS Sch. 

Phyzelis Schénh. Cure. vii, 1, p. 122. 

Rostrum longer and somewhat narrower than the head, slightly arcuate, 

parallel, sub-angular, tip slightly emarginate with small smooth space 

limited by an elevated line. Scrobes visible from above, moderately deep 

badly defined, arcuate and not attaining the eyes. Antenne moderate, scape 

gradually clavate attaining the margin of the thorax ; funicle 7-jointed, 1-2 

longer, 3-7 oval, club oval. Eyes oval, slightly oblique, coarsely granu- 

lated. Thorax broader than long, sides moderately arcuate, ocular lobes 

feeble, apex and base truncate. Scutellum invisible. Elytra rather broadly 

oval, convex, not wider at base than the thorax and feebly emarginate, 

humeri obtuse. Metasternal side pieces narrow connate without distinct: 

suture. Intercoxal process broad, truncate. Second segment of abdomen 

longer than the two following together, first suture straight. Tibisz: mucro- 

nate, posterior corbels open. Tarsi short, stout, fourth joint deeply bilobed, 

claws small, free. 

The presence of thoracic lobes is the only character in the way of placing 

this genus near Cercopeus. 

P. rigidus Say (Barynotus) Curc. of N. A. p. 2; Schénh. Curc. ii, p. 

312; Schénh. (Phyzelis) Cure. vii, 1, p. 124; glomerosus Boh. Sch. Cure. 

vii, 1, p. 123; setiferus Boh. loc. cit. p. 124. 

Form ovate, piceous, surface moderately densely scaly and obscured by 

a luteous exudation coating. Head and rostrum longer than the thorax, 

densely scaly and sparsely setigerous, rostrum at base with more or less 

distinct transverse impression. Thorax somewhat variable in form, broader 

than long, sides moderately arcuate, usually narrowed in front, base feebly 

arcuate, disc convex, median line more or less impressed, surface densely 

scaly and sparsely setigerous. Elytra broadly oval, base truncate, humeri 

sub-rectangular, disc moderately convex indistinctly striate, intervals feebly 

convex, each with a single row of not closely placed sub-erect sete. Body 

beneath clothed as above, legs sparsely setigerous. Length .14—.20 inch ; 

3.5-5 mm. 
The color of the coating varies very greatly, uanally pale ochreous some- 

times dark brown, and it adheres so closely and so obscures the true sculp- 

ture of the insect as to render it almost impossible to obtain an accurate 

idea of the surface. I cannot find any reason for distinguishing three 

species in our fauna. 

Occurs from Canada to Georgia. Not rare. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. Soc. xv. 96. H 
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Tribe Il. OTIORHYNCHINDS. 

Antenne long, scape always passing the eyes behind. Scrobes variable 

but never at the same time linear and directed inferiorly. Mctasternal side 

pieces usually entirely concealed by the elytra, rarely of moderate width. 

Mesosternal epimera small. Elytral striz entire in all our genera, tenth or 

marginal always distant from the preceding in its entire length. 

It is extremely difficult to give characters which define tribes of Rhyn- 

chophora with any degree of certainty, and it is frequently found that a 

species can only be assigned a position by the consideration of almost its 

entire structure with considerable allowance for facies, and not a little, by 

the experience of the student. 

Some of the genera placed in the Otiéorhynchini by Lacordaire, have been 

removed and will constitute portions of tribes in Division ii, with wide 

metasternal side pieces. 

“Our genera form four groups which may be distinguished as follows : 

Funicle 6-jointed ; articular surface of hind tibie 

enclosed, tips of hind tibis truncate with 

WLOAMFOV AIS PACE Sather enc css sccles Ges cesestnareecemsiete Agraphi. 

Funicle 7-jointed ; articular surface free, tips of 

hind tibise with a single row of fimbrie. 

Claws free. 

Antenne long ; outer joints of funicle long. Otiorhynchi. 

Antenne shorter; outer joints short or moni- 

MLOTM: ce dee senchs Weis eieleieaisiaieis ca sete ajnwiasiesie'e's caneuse Trachy phlei. 

Claws connate. ’ 

Antenne as in OttorhyNchi. ......00 ceererseseceess Periteli. 

The Periteli are placed after the Otéorhynchi from their greater similarity 

of form and structure, the only difference between the two tribes is found 

in the claws. 

Group I. Agraphi. 

Antenne moderate, scape longer than the funicle and club, moderately 

arcuate ; funicle 6-jointed ; club broadly oval slightly flattened, composed 

in great part of the first joint only, the other joints retracted and very in 

distinct. Tarsi long, slender, third joint very feebly emarginate and 

scarcely wider than the second. Hind tibie truncate at tip with broad, 

oval smooth space, cotyloid cavities internal. Anterior tibia with outer 

apical angle slightly prolonged ; anterior and middle tibiz with innerangle 

mucronate. 

The above characters #ppear to warrant the separation of Agraphus as a 

group by itself as suggested by Lacordaire who, however, failed to notice 

the structure of the antennal club and placed the genus in a group in 

which the hinder cotyloid cavities are open. These latter are really very 

strongly cavernous, more so in fact than in any other genus in our fauna. 

Agraphus alone constitutes this group. 
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AGRAPHUS Sch. 

Agraphus Schonherr, Gen. Cure. ii, p. 640. 

Rostrum longer and narrower than the head, with an oblique constric- 

tion behind the scrobes, tip slightly declivous and truncate. Scrobes dis- 

tant from the tip, deep in front and enclosed by an elevated margin, 

broadly open and shallow behind. Front with shallow transverse impres- 

sion. Eyes oval, oblique, pointed beneath. Antenne sub-median, densely 

scaly, scape attaining the thorax, funicle much shorter than the scape, 6- 

jointed, joints gradually shorter, sixth rather close to the club ; the latter 

oval obtuse, scaly, composed in great part of the first joint only. Thorax oval, 

truncate at apex, broadly arcuate at base. Scutellum small, triangular. 

Elytra very convex oval, slightly attenuate behind. Legs moderate, 

thighs rather strongly clavate, tibiz slightly dilated at tip. Tarsi slender, 

ciliate beneath, three fourths the length of the tibie, joint three feebly 

emarginate and scarcely wider than the second. Claws free. Second 

segment of abdomen not longer than the two following united, separated 

from the first by a nearly straight suture. 

A, bellicus Say, (Peritelus) Curculionide, p. 13; Am. Ent. i, p. 274; 

leucopheus Gyll. Sch. Gen. Cure. ii, p. 641. 

Form elongate oval, densely covered with cinereous scales faintly 

clouded. Head and rostrum slightly longer than the thorax. Thorax 

oval, broader than long, sides moderately arcuate, apex narrower than the 

base and slightly truncate, base arcuate, surface regularly convex, sparsely 

and coarsely punctured. Elytra oval slightly attenuate posteriorly, not 

wider at base than the thorax, nearly three times as long and conjointly 

emarginate at base ; surface finely striate, strize distantly punctured, inter- 

vals very feebly convex. Body beneath and legs densely covered with 

cinereous scales, and the tibis sparsely fimbriate. Length .26-.54 inch ; 

6.5-8.5 mm. 

Occurs from Pennsylvania to Florida. 

Group II. otiorhynchi. 

Antenne long, rather slender, scape passing slightly the anterior margin 

of the thorax, funicle 7-jointed, first two joints longer than the others, 

joints 3-7 obconical, moderately long, club oval, acute at tip. Cotyloid 

cavities of hind tibie terminal. Tarsal claws free. 

The longer antennex as defined by the form of the outer joints of the 

funicle, alone distinguish this group from the next. The genera are not 

numerous and are known by the characters given in the following table : 

Metasternal side pieces entirely concealed by 

the elytra; suture obliterated. Hind tibie 

with two short fixed SpUIS..........0...sscseeeeeee OTIORHYNCHUS. 

Metasternal side pieces linear ; suture distinct 

in its entire length. 
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Hind tibis with two short, fixed, terminal 

spurs, first suture of abdomen feebly 

arcuate. Front slightly transversely im- 

PRESSED: Zoe rheg hn tesnetecie wc cconee en meme SCIOPITHES. 
Hind tibise without terminal spurs, first 

suture strongly arcuate at middle. Front 

Gb ATM PEESHEO 7) Aalen. Fees eed eee heart ye AGRONUS. . 
Metasternal side pieces moderately wide, su- 

ture distinct. 

Hind tibise without terminal spurs; first 

suture of abdomen strongly arcuate at 

MUGGIE.Ji7s.seeee eo cees eee. wddoencdoutweaeesere nee NEOPTOCHUS. 

The fixed spurs of the hind tibiz appear not to have been noticed by any 

author ; they are in fact, difficult to see in some species, while in others, 

quite large and prominent (0. maurus). Iam not at present aware of the 

occurrence outside of the tribe Otiorhynchini of any similar structure. 

Thecesternus has the tibiz bimucronate. The female of Jthycerus presents 

curious characters. On each tibia in addition to the usual mucro are two 

spurs, one of which at least is moveable. The male has the tibizw simply 

mucronate. 

OTIORHYNCHUS Germ. 

Otiorhynchus Germar, Ins. Spec. nov. p. 343. 

Rostrum as long as the head, moderately robust, more or less dilated at 

tip which is notched at middle. Antenne anterior long; scape long, very 

slightly arcuate not longer than the funicle and club, attaining the thorax ; 

funicle 7-jointed, first two joints longer, joints 8-7 obconical. Scrobes supe- 

rior deep, sides strongly divaricate behind. Eyes rounded or slightly oval. 

Thorax oval, longer than wide. Elytra variable, broadly or elongate oval. 

Scutellum very small or indistinct. Legs moderately long, thighs clavate, 

tibiz feebly arcuate near the tip. Cotyloid cavities of hind tibiz terminal. 

Tarsi moderately dilated, spongy pubescent beneath, third joint deeply 

bilobed. Second abdominal segment not as long as the two following united, 

separated from the first by an arcuate suture. 

This genus contains in our fauna species which have been introduced 

from Europe, and which have established themselves in the north-eastern 

parts of our territory. Two are found in Greenland, which also occur in 

the extreme north of Europe, their distribution being due to natural laws 

and not through the agency of commerce. 

The species are known as follows: 

Femora toothed. 

Tooth very small. Rostrum suleate, at tip with a 

bilid carina, elytra suleated)icivn«y<ndsenenees boeieses : sulcatus. 

Tooth large, rostrum not suleate, tip not carinate, 

elytra not silcate........:-SssxnevgpsuacekeaameyCaeeeeses nae ligneus. 
Femora not toothed. 
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Thorax coarsely granulate. 
Rostrum suleate, elytra with rough sculpture...... rugifrons. 

Rostrum finely carinate, elytra feebly sculp- 

ELC CUN teeta ae lede ccliws caadesn st oo Foes <osonveve eeu nuoe cesses maurus. 

Thorax smooth, finely punctured, ; 

Rostrum flat above, elytra nearly smooth.......... monticola. 

O. sulcatus Fab. Syst. Ent. p. 155; Herbst, Kifer, vi, p. 347, pl. 87, 

fig. 5, ? Sayi Boh. Sch. Gen, Cure, vii, p. 528. (European synonymy omit. 

ted). 
Form oblong, brown black, sub-opaque. Rostrum sulcate at middle, tip 

emarginate and with a V shaped carina; surface sparsely and coarsely 

punctured and sparsely hairy. Thorax sub-cylindrical, sides moderately 

arcuate, widest in front of middle, not longer than wide, surface with 

rounded tubercles-rather closely placed, each bearing a short hair. Elytra 

oblong oval, disc slightly flattened, humeri obtusely rounded, surface 

broadly striate, striz coarsely punctured, intervals feebly convex and with 

a row of shining rounded tubercles rather closely placed and with small 

patches of short yellowish hair irregularly placed. Body beneath black, 

shining and very sparsely hairy. Femora strongly clavate, deeply sinuate 

near the tip and with a very small acute tooth. Length .34 inch ; 8.5.mm. 

This species has been so often described in easily accessible European 

publications, that I consider it unnecessary to add to the above description, 

this with the table being sufficient to enable it to be recognized by the 

student of our fauna. 
Occurs in Massachusetts, Canada, Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. 

O. ligneus Oliv. Ent. v, 83, p. 378, pl. 31, fig. 4738. 

Form oblong, color piceous, shining. Rostrum flat, emarginate at tip, 

surface very coarsely and closely punctured, between the eyes a deep 

puncture. Thorax nearly spherical, truncate at apex and base, surface 

tuberculate, (at middle the tubercles become confluent in rows with deep 

sulci between them), each tubercle punctured at summit and bearing a 

short hair. Elytra oval, striate at the sides, strize obsolete on the disc and 

with coarse punctures closely placed, intervals flat on the disc and feebly 

muricate, at sides moderately convex and slightly tuberculate. Legs piceo- 

rufous, femora clavate, sinuate near the tip and with a moderately strong 

tooth bearing a denticle on its free edge. Length .20 inch; 5 mm. 

This is the smallest species which has occurred with us, and may be 

easily known by the femoral armature and the nearly spherical thorax with 

its peculiar sculpture. 

Occurs in the New England States. 

O. rugifrons Gyll. Ins. Suec. iii, p. 319. 

This species resembles sulcatus, but is somewhat more robust and with 

the elytra more broadly oval, and the humeri more oblique. The femora 

are moderately sinuate near the tip and without tooth. The surface is 
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sparsely hairy, the hairs of the elytra being short and arranged in a 

double row on each interval. Length .38 inch ; 9.5 mm. 

Occurs in the Middle States. 

O. maurus Gyll, Ins. Suec. iii, p. 293 ; nodosus O. Fabr. Fauna Gronl. 

p. 187. 

Black, moderately shining. Rostrum flat above, without triangular im- 

pression at tip, obtusely carinate at middle, a slight perforation between the 

eyes, surface coarsely punctured, sparsely pubescent. Thorax slightly 

broader than long, sides arcuate, apex truncate, base feebly arcuate, surface 

densely tuberculate and sparsely pubescent. Elytra regularly oval, finely 

striate, strive coarsely punctured, intervals flat, slightly wrinkled and with 

patches of scale-like hairs irregularly interspersed. Body beneath and 

legs black, femora unarmed. Length .38 inch; 9.5 mm. 

Easily known by the comparatively smooth elytra and granulate thorax. 

Occurs in Greenland. 

O. monticola Germ, Ins. Spec. nov. p. 361; arcticus O. Fabr. Fauna 

Gronl. p. 188. 

Oblong oval, black, shining. Rostrum above flat, sparsely punctured, 

median line smooth, a puncture between the eyes. Thorax longer than 

wide, widest in front of middle, sides moderately arcuate and very slightly 

sinuate near the base ; surface shining, finely and rather sparsely punc- 

tured. Elytra regularly oval, surface not striate, but with moderate punc- 

tures in indistinct rows, intervals irregularly bi-seriately punctulate. Body 

beneath black, shining, more rugulose than above. Femora unarmed. 

Length .26-.28 inch ; 6.5-7 mm. 
The tip of the rostrum on each side of the emargination is slightly pro- 

longed in an obtusely conical process. The same may be seen though to a 

much less extent in the other species. This species is easily known by its 

smooth shining surface and sparsely punctured thorax. 

Occurs in Greenland. 

SCIOPITHES, n. g. 
Rostrum stout, not longer than the head, cylindrical and slightly 

narrowed toward the tip which is emarginate and with a crescentic im- 

pressed space, a very feeble impression between the eyes. Scrobes superior, 

cavernous and of oval form. Antenne long, scape passing the anterior 

margin of the thorax, rather slender, gradually thicker toward tip and 

rather strongly arcuate ; funicle 7-jointed, the first two joints moderately 

long, joints 3-7 obconical gradually shorter; club elongate oval. Eyes 

oval, slightly longitudinal. Thorax cylindrical, sides slightly arcuate. 

Elytra rather broadly oval, moderately inflated. Scutellum wanting. 

Metasternum very short. Intercoxal process of abdomen short, broad, 

truncate in front, second segment but little longer than the third separated 

from the first by a nearly straight suture. Cotyloid cavities of hind tibix 

terminal, the tibixe with two short fixed spurs ; anterior and middle tibis 

finely mucronate. Claws free. 
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This genus cannot by the above characters be referred to any other group, 

established by Lacordaire, than the Otiorhynchides vrais, if which I can 

find no genus with similarly formed antennal scrobes. The metasternal 

side pieces although very narrow are distinct and have the suture plainly 

visible in its entire length. 

This genus represents in our fauna Sciobius of South Africa. 

S. obscurus, n. sp. 
Form oval, body densely covered with luteous scales, elytra with darker 

discal space limited behind by a very sinuous line. Head and rostrum 

together very little longer than the thorax, the latter with an extremely 

fine median carina, surface sparsely punctured. Thorax cylindrical, slightly 

wider than long, sides feebly arcuate, apex and base truncate, surface 

coarsely but sparsely punctured and with a shallow fovea on each side near 

the base, scales dense, color luteous, fine median and broader lateral lines 

paler. Elytra oval, very slightly attenuate behind, not wider at base than 

thorax, one-third longer than wide, striate, strize punctured, intervals flat. 

the middle with one, the other with two rows of very short hairs, surface 

densely covered with luteous scales, with large irregular discal, darker 

space limited behind by a very irregularly sinuous line. Body beneath 

sparsely scaly. Legs densely scaly and sparsely hairy. Length .22-.24 

inch ; 5.5-6 mm. 

The style of coloration of this species nearly that of Cercopeus. It may 

however, become entirely unicolorous. 

Occurs in California, Oregon and Vancouver. 

AGRONUS, n. g. 
Rostrum slightly longer than the head, and slightly narrower to tip, 

cylindrical above, slightly flattened and with fine groove, tip truncate with 

semicircular naked space. Scrobes superior, very short, cavernous, slightly 

converging and terminal. Eyes small, round, moderately prominent. 

Antenne long, sub-terminal, scape passing the anterior margin of thorax, 

very gradually thicker to tip and feebly arcuate, funicle 7-jointed, first 

two joints longer, joints 3-7 obconical and gradually shorter; club elongate 

oval. Thorax cylindrical, base and apex truncate, sides very feebly 

arcuate. Elytra oblong oval, not wider at base than thorax. Scutellum 

wanting. Metasternum short, side pieces narrow, suture indistinct. Inter- 

coxal process of abdomen short, broad, truncate, second segment longer 

than each of the two following, separated from the first by an arcuate 

suture. Cotyloid cavities of hind tibie terminal, the margin simply fim- 

briate with short spinules and without terminal spurs. Tibi not mucro- 

nate. Claws small, free. 
This genus resembles the preceding in most of its characters, and differs 

in the absence of spurs to the hind and the mucro to the anterior and mid- 

dle tibiz ; the less distinct metasternal side pieces and the structure of the 

second abdominal segment. Allied to Parameira by Seidlitz’ table, differs 

in its shorter scrobe and more slender antenne. 
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A. cinerarius, n. sp. 

Oblong oval? densely covered with uniformly colored cinereous scales. 

Rostrum and head longer than the thorax, sparsely punctured. Antenne 

rufous, sparsely hairy. Thorax cylindrical, slightly wider than long, apex 

truncate and slightly narrower than the base, sides feebly arcuate, surface 

sparsely punctured. Elytra oval, slightly oblong, striate, striz coarsely 

and rather closely punctured, intervals flat, densely scaly and with short, 

semi-erect scale-like hairs. Body beneath very sparsely clothed with short 

hairs. Legs rufous, very sparsely scaly and pubescent. Length .14-.18 

inch; 3.5—4.5 mm. 

A rather inconspicuous insect resembling the preceding in form but more 

elongate. In some specimens, probably males, the elytral intervals are 

slightly alternating in width. 

Collected by Mr. G. R. Crotch in the Sierra Nevada Mountains of Cali- 
fornia, near Lakes Tahoe and Donner. 

A. deciduus, n. sp. 

Form oblong, piceous, moderately densely clothed with scales of pearly 

lustre. Head and rostrum slightly longer than the thorax, densely scaly 

and sparsely punctured, with short, pale, erect hairssparsely placed. An- 

tenn piceous. Thorax broader than long, cylindrical, sides feebly arcuate, 

disc moderately convex, surface sparsely punctured and slightly rugulose 

and sparsely covered with pearly scales and erect pubescence. Elytra 

oblong oval, obsoletely striate, striz with moderately coarse and close 

punctures, intervals flat, not densely scaly and each. with two rows of 

moderately long erect pale hairs. Body beneath black, sparsely scaly and 

hairy. Legs sparsely scaly and hairy, piceous. Length .16 inch; 4mm. 

Of the same form as the preceding, and somewhat recalling the form of 

Scythropus. Differs from cinerarius by the pearly scales less densely 

placed and more deciduous and by the much longer hairs covering the 

surface. 

Collected at San Francisco. 

NEOPTOCHUS n. g. 

Rostrum stout, fot longer and as wide as the head, cylindrical, flattened 

above, tip emarginate. Scrobes lateral, terminal, cavernous in front, 

shallow and broad behind, attaining the eyes. Eyes round, moderately 

convex. Antenne long, scaly ; scape passing the anterior margin of the 

thorax, slender, very slightly thickening towards the tip, arcuate ; funicle 

7-jointed, first two joints long, joints 3-7 conical gradually decreasing in 

length, club oval. Thorax short, cylindrical, sides feebly arcuate. Scutel- 

lum absent. Elytra oval, moderately inflated. Metasternum short ; side 

pieces moderate, suture distinct. Intercoxal process broad, truneate ; 

second abdominal segment as long as the two following, separated from the 

first by a feebly arcuate suture. Cotyloid cavities of hind tibise terminal, 

tibie without fixed spurs or mucro, anterior and middle tibie not mucro- 

nate. Claws small, free. 
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The form of the only species composing this genus is much that of 

Ptochus. 

N. adspersus Boh. (Ptochus) Sch. Gen. Cure. ii, p. 486 ; Seidl. Berl. 

Zeits. 1868. p. 41, (Beiheft) ; tesselatus Boh. loc. cit. p. 487. 

Form oval, robust, densely clothed with pale cinereous scales, with 

obscure spots near the humeri in some specimens. Head and rostrum 

longer than the thorax. Rostrum with smooth crescentic space at tip, above 

slightly transversely concave; surface sparsely punctured and densely 

scaly. Thorax transverse, cylindrical, sides feebly arcuate, base and apex 

truncate, surface coarsely punctured and irregular, and moderately densely 

scaly. Elytra broadly oval, convex, three times the length of thorax, 

striate, striz with distant punctures, intervals flat, densely scaly, each 

with a row of very short erect scales. Body beneath and legs densely 

scaly. Length .14-.16 inch ; 3.5-4 mm. 

This species from its Ptochws-like form cannot be confounded with any 

other in the present group, while the wider metasternal side pieces and the 

absence of the fixed spurs to the hind tibie, the lateral scrobes and scaly 

antenne serve to distinguish the genus. Bohemann says the femora have 

a small tooth, probably from an error of observation, as on p. 487, the 

tooth is not mentioned in the synonym. 

Appears to be not rare in Florida. 

This insect has been referred to the genus Ptochus by Seidlitz (loc. supra 

cit.) an opinion which I cannot adopt, the broad intercoxal process and the 

free claws appear to me abundantly sufficient to separate it. Species with 

free claws are, however, admitted by Seidlitz in Ptochus. 

Group III. Periteli. 

Antenne long, scape attaining or slightly passing the anterior margin 

of the thorax ; funicle variable in length, 7-jointed; club oval. Tarsal 

claws connate. 
The cotyloid surfaces of the hind tibie are entirely open in all the genera 

of this group, glabrous in six, scaly in the remainder. In the genera in 

our fauna the rostrum is comparatively or very short, nothing occurs at all 

approximating the length of that of Peritelus griseus of Europe. The 

alz of the rostrum are divergent in but one genus, and then but feebly. 

Our genera are as follows : 

First abdominal suture straight. Scrobes lateral. 

Ale of rostrum slightly divergent ; first two 

MIS Of LUNTCIS EQUA]. ..c.0c00. 50s .0<secesses+otseee PARAPTOCHUS. 
First abdominal suture arcuate. 

Cotyloid surface of hind tibize glabrous. Eyes 

without orbital groove. 
Hind cox open externally ; first abdominal 

y segment behind them very short........ MYLACUS. 
Hind coxe closed externally ; first abdomi- 

nal segment normal. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. I 
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Scrobes superior and convergent above. 

Rostrum longer than the head, scrobes 

very short terminal; body with 

scales and) setsayesseeeeeeeeeee Bes snn A THRICOLEPIS, 

Rostrum short ; screbes nearly attaining 

the eyes; body scaly only............. PERITELOPSIS. 
Scrobes more lateral not converging above. 

Scape as long (or very nearly so) as 

the funicle ; tibise finely denticulate 
SA oueal Monee noe panera Dede see Preemecetent Pen GEODERCES. 

Scape much shorter than the funicle ; 

tibie not denticulate..................00 ARAGNOMUS. 

Cotyloid surface of hind tibix densely scaly. 

Scrobes superior, slightly convergent 

above. 

Eyes indistinctly surrounded by a 
groove. Scape feebly arcuate....... DYSTICHEUS. 

Scrobes lateral, not at all convergent. 

Orbital groove deep. 

Scape arcuate and slightly twisted ; 

scrobes lateral, deep, and attaining 

the eyes...... Pe ete ae Seucceneake = EUCYLLUS. 
Scape straight or very feebly arcuate. 

Scrobes very shallow posteriorly, not 

attaining the eyes....... sisd ataedavecees THINOXENUS. 
Scrobes deep, attaining the eyes......... RHYPODES. 

The genera above indicated are so arranged as to exhibit a gradual transi- 

tion from the Ptochoid forms of the preceding group to the Trachyphleoid 

forms of the next. The rostrum tends to become shorter, also, as the 

advance is made from the first to the last genus. The vestiture varies. 

In one species Mylucus saccatus Lec., the surface is sparsely pubescent 

without scales, Peritelopsis globiventris Lec., is scaly only without trace of 

hairs or sete ; all the remaining species are densely scaly and with short 

erect sete. As a general rule the metasternal side pieces are extremely 

narrow in the earlier genera (entirely concealed posteriorly in Mylacus) 

and become more distinctly wider in the later genera, the suture, however, 

is so very indistinct as to make it almost impossible to use the character 

systematically. 

The scrobes vary greatly in form. In several genera they are plainly 

superior and rather short, converging above. In others it is not easy to 

determine whether to call them lateral or superior. When the scrobes are 

much more distinctly open when viewed from above than when seen from 

the sides they are called superior and conversely. None of our genera 

show a lateral form of scrobe such as is seen in Omias or Lichenophagus. 

The occurrence of short fixed spurs to the hind tibis in addition to the 
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mucro and at all events entirely independently of it, is noticed here. In 

one genus their occurrence appears to be sexual, in others it cannot be so 

referred. 

The occurrence of scaly tips to the hind tibize does not appear, from de- 

scriptions, in any foreign genus of the group. Those in our fauna might 

form a distinct group from the Periteli, and would have been so consti- 

tuted, but I find on examination that Lichenophagus would occupy an in- 

termediate place by the groove surrounding the eyes and by the entirely 

glabrous tips of the hind tibiz. It isalso to be regretted that one of our 

species only appears to be congeneric with any previously described. 

PARAPTOCHUS Seidl. 

Paraptochus Seidlitz, Berl. Zeitschr, 1868. Beiheft, p. 35. 

Rostrum scarcely as long as the head, and separated by an arcuate im- 

pression, robust, sub-quadrangular, tip emarginate with a smooth space 

limited by an angular line, ale moderately divergent. Scrobes deep in 

front, moderately arcuate, gradually shallower posteriorly and attaining the 

eye. Antennz moderate, sub-terminal, scaly; scape, feebly clavate, slightly 

arcuate and barely attaining the margin of the thorax ; funicle 7-jointed, 

first two joints longer equal, joints 3-7 gradually shorter, club oval. Eyes 

round, coarsely granulated and not prominent. Thorax cylindrical, slightly 

narrower in front, sides feebly arcuate. Scutellum wanting. Elytra oval, 

convex. Metasternal side pieces indistinct, narrow. Intercoxal process of 

abdomen broad, truncate, second abdominal segment not as long as the two 

following united and separated from the first by a straight suture. Claws 

connate. 

The above genus contains only Peritelus sellatus Boh. The straight 

first abdominal suture excludes it from the genus to which it has been re- 

ferred, and gives it considerable affinity with Caterectus. 

P. seliatus Boh. (Peritelus) Eugen. Resa 1859, p. 126; californicus. 

(Paraptochus) Seidl. Berl. Zeitschr. 1868, Beiheft, p. 35. 

Form oval, moderately robust. Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, 

rostrum with fine median line, surface densely scaly, scales dark cinereous, 

with whitish sete sparsely placed. Thorax cylindrical, slightly narrower 

in front, broader than long, sides feebly arcuate, apex and base truncate, 

disc moderately convex, coarsely and deeply punctured, surface densely 

scaly and with erect whitish setee, scales brownish in a broad median band, 

pale cinereous at the sides. Elytra oval, slightly inflated, nearly three 

times as long as the thorax, striate, strie punctured, intervals flat with 

erect sete irregularly placed, surface densely covered with cinereous scales 

with large discal pale-brownish space limited behind by a sinuous darker 

line. Body beneath less densely scaly. Length .18 inch ; 4.5 mm. 

When deprived of scales the surface color is pale brownish. The an- 

terior and middle tibix are very feebly mucronate and the hind tibiee of the 

© have two short fixed spurs. The color of the scales varies and the large 
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discal spot of the elytra may become evanescent. The erect hairs are also 

variable, and assume the color of the surface in which they are placed. 

Collected at Crystal Springs, California, by Mr. G. R. Crotch. 

MYLACUS Sch. 

Mylacus Schon. Gen. Cure. viii, 1, p. 144. 

Rostrum as long as the head and slightly narrower to the tip which is 

very feebly emarginate and with smooth space, above broadly but feebly 

channeled, a feeble transverse impression at base, alee feebly prominent. 

Scrobes superior, very slightly convergent, deep in front, broadly open and 

very shaliow posteriorly, not attaining the eyes. Antenne moderately 

long, sub-apical, sparsely hairy ; scape gradually clavate, slightly arcuate, 

attaining the anterior margin of thorax ; funicle 7-jointed, joints 1-2 longer, 

3-7 sub-moniliform, club oval. Thorax cylindrical, short, transverse. 

Seutellum wanting. Elytra globoso-oval. Metasternum very short, side 

pieces entirely covered posteriorly by the elytra. Hind coxee open exteri- 

orly attaining the elytral margin. Intercoxal process of abdomen very 

broad, truncate ; first segment deeply emarginate by the coxe and very 

short behind them ; second abdominal segment very little longer than the 

third separated from the first by an arcuate suture. Tibize not mucronate. 

Claws almost entirely connate. Body pubescent. 

M. sazeatus Lec. (Ptochus) Pacif. R. R. Rep. App. 1, p. 56. 
Form oyal, color black, shining, surface sparsely clothed with short cine- 

reous pubesence. Head and rostrum one and a-half times longer than the 

thorax, moderately densely punctured, sparsely pubescent. Thorax trans- 

verse, twice as broad as long, sides feebly arcuate, apex and base truncate, 

disc convex, surface densely and at the sides confluently punctured, surface 

sparsely pubescent. Elytra broadly oval ¢' or globoso-oval 9, with strive 

of coarse punctures rather closely placed. Body beneath black, shining, 

metasternum densely punctured at the sides, abdomen smoother, more 

shining, surface sparsely pubescent. Legs black, sparsely pubescent. 

Length .12-.16 inch ; 3-4 mm. 

The hind tibizx of the males have at the tip of the hind tibix immedi- 

ately in front of the tarsal articulation a very feeble emargination, the 

female has two small fixed spurs. 

There can be little doubt that this species should be referred to Mylacus. 

The characters given in the table supplemented by those above given will 

serve to distinguish it from all others in our fauna. 

Occurs in California and Oregon. 

THRICOLEPIS n. g. 

Rostrum nearly as long as the head, slightly narrower towards the tip 

which is feebly emarginate, alee not divergent. Secrobes superior, short, 

terminal, cavernous, somewhat reniform in shape and convergent above. 

Antenne moderate, sub-terminal, scape feebly arcuate, attaining the mar- 

gin of the thorax ; funicle 7-jointed, longer than the scape, first two joints 

—" 
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longer than the others, joints 3-7 obconical; club oval. Eyes round. 

Thorax cylindrical, sides feebly arcuate, narrowed in front. Scutellum not 

visible. Elytra broadly oval, convex. Intercoxal process broad, truncate. 

Second segment of abdomen as long as the two following united, separated 

from the first by a strongly arcuate suture. Tibizx not mucronate. Claws 

connate. Body scaly and with erect sete. 

This genus is closely allied to Peritelus. It differs at first sight in the 

vestiture of the body. The scrobes are much shorter and very decidedly 

convergent above, the ale not divergent, antennz, especially the scape, 

shorter. The genus is a‘so allied to Mylacus in which, however, the sur- 

face is pubescent. 

Two species are known to me, both Western. 

T. inornata, n. sp. 

Form oval, moderately robust. Head and rostrum longer than the 

thorax, surface sparsely punctured and not densely scaly. Antenne rufo- 

testaceous, sparsely hairy. Thorax cylindrical slightly wider than long, 

apex and base truncate, sides feebly arcuate, slightly narrower in front and 

very feebly constricted at the sides behind the apex ; surface coarsely and 

deeply punctured, sparsely scaly and with erect hairs. Elytra nearly three 

times as long as the thorax, ovai, slightly inflated, with rows of moderately 

coarse, closely placed punctures, intervals flat, moderately densely scaly 

and with a row of short black erect sete. Body beneath sparsely scaly, 

abdomen sparsely punctured and very sparsely hairy. Legs rufo-testa- 

ceous or slightly darker, sparsely hairy. Length .14 inch ; 3.5 mm. 

The scales covering the body are of pearly lustre and very easily re- 

moved, and beneath them the surface is black and shining. The elytra 

are not striate, the punctures merely form regular rows and are of large 

size and rather closely placed. In some specimens of narrower form, and 

which are probably males, the striz of the disc are slightly impressed near 

the base. Specimens occur of slightly larger and smaller size than the 

measurement given. 

Occurs from northern California to Utah, 

T. simulator, n. sp. 

Form oval, moderately robust. Head and rostrum longer than the 

thorax, surface very densely scaly and with very short sete. Antenne 

pale rufous, slightly hairy, scape sparsely scaly. Thorax wider than long, 

sub-cylindrical, slightly narrowed in front, base and apex truncate, sides 

feebly arcuate, modertely convex, surface coarsely and rather deeply punc- 

tured, densely scaly, scales cinereous and with a broad median space 

darker. Elytra oval, slightly inflated, surface finely striate and with 

rather small punctures distantly placed, intervals flat, densely covered with 

cinereous scales, with fuscous spots irregularly placed, a sinuous band of 

the same color at the posterior declivity and with very short erect sete in 

a single row on each interval. Body beneath moderately densely scaly. 

Legs rufous, moderately densely scaly and with short hairs. Length .12 

inch; 8mm. 
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This species imitates some of the least distinctly marked specimens of 

Paraptochus sellatus. The scales are very densely placed and are closely 

adherent to and conceal the surface. Their color is pale, cinereous, ex- 

cept a broad median thoracic space and the few spots near the base of the 

elytra and the very irregular line at the declivity which are fuscous. This 

species and the preceding are similarin form to Peritelus griseus of Europe, 

and are about two-thirds the size. 

Collected at Fort Tejon, California, by Mr. G. R. Croteh. 

PERITELOPSIS n. g. 

Rostrum not as long as the head, slightly flattened, narrower to tip 

which is feebly emarginate, ale not divergent. Serobes superior, cavern- 

ous, very slightly arcuate, convergent above, attaining the eyes. Eyes 

very slightly oval. Antenne (entirely wanting) apical. Thorax cylin- 

drical, narrower in front, sides moderately arcuate. Scutellum small. 

Elytra sub-globoso-oval. Metasternal side pieces extremely narrow. In- 

tercoxal process broad, truncate. Second abdominal segment scarcely as 

long as the two following separated from the first by an arcuate suture. 

Femora moderately clavate, tibize finely mucronate, claws connate. Body 

scaly. 

This genus is doubtless very near Peritelus. Theale of the rostrum are 

not at all divergent, and the rostrum very short, Possibly the genus 

might enter one of Seidlitz’ groups of Peritelus. 

P. globiventris Lec. (Ptochus) Pacif. R. R. Rep. App. 1, p. 56. 
Form oval, surface covered but not densely, with scales of a pearly 

lustre. Head and rostrum scarcely longer than the thorax, rostrum with a 

smooth space at tip, limited by an angulated line, surface coarsely and 

deeply punctured and sparsely scaly, vertex with a short linear impression. 

Thorax broader than long, slightly narrower in front, sides moderately 

arcuate, apex and base truncate, disc moderately convex, coarsely and 

deeply punctured, surface sparsely scaly. Elytra sub-globoso-oval, 

longer than broad, striate, strive (those of disc at base not impressed) with 

moderate punctures not closely placed, intervals at sides and apex slightly 

convex, surface scaly. Body beneath coarsely punctured, sparsely scaly, 

abdomen very sparsely punctured and with few hairs. Legs piceous, 

sparsely scaly and hairy. Length .16 inch ; 4 mm. 

The form of this insect is nearly that of Peritelus griseus, but with a 

much shorter rostrum. The scales of the surface are not densely placed, 

and the piceous color of the body is readily seen between them. 

One specimen deprived of antennie, from California. 

GEODERCES pn. ¢. 

Rostrum nearly as long as the head, robust, parallel, sub-cylindrical, at 

base a feeble arcuate impression, tip feebly emarginate, a smooth space 

limited behind by an angulate line, alee not prominent. Scrobes lateral, 

narrow, notattaining the eyes, crescentic when viewed laterally. Antenne 
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moderately long, scape very nearly as long as the funicle, slightly passing 

the anterior margin of thorax ; funicle 7-jointed, first two joints longer, 

joints 3-7 elongate, obconical gradually shorter ; club elongate oval. Eyes 

round, moderately prominent. Thorax oval, truncate at apex and base. 

Scutellum not visible between the elytra. Elytra oval convex. Meta- 

sternum short, side pieces narrow, indistinct. Intercoxal process broad, 

truncate ; second segment of abdomen shorter than the two following 

united, separated from the first by a feebly arcuate suture. Tibi with 

very short mucro at tip, and very minutely denticulate internally. Claws 

connate. Surface densely scaly and with short erect hairs. 

This genus, of which Trachyphleus melanothriz Kby. is the type, has 

nothing at all resembling it outside of our fauna. It may be said to re- 

semble 7'rigonoscuta in form with a somewhat narrower thorax. In addi- 

tion to the minute mucro, the hind tibiz have, in addition, two short fixed 

spurs. As these are found in all the specimens before me, I cannot sup- 

pose them to be sexual. The denticulations of the tibize are minute, and 

though sufficiently distinct may easily be overlooked. This genus seems 

by the table of Seidlitz to be allied to Epiphaneus. 

Two species occur in our fauna, of very similar aspect, which differ as 

follows : 

Second joint of funicle distinctly longer than the first ; 

erect hairs of elytra very short, feebly erect and 

all Black::...... Se ensereat sacteanes Bt enie uecseosceomecedonsseets melanothrix. 

Second joint slightly shorter than the first ; elytra hairs 

longer, erect and white and black intermixed. ...... incomptus. 

G. melanothrix Kby. (7rachyphleus) Fauna Am. Bor. iv, p. 202. 
Form oval, robust, densely covered with brownish scales, with short 

paler markings very indistinct, and with very short, semi-erect blackish 

hairs very sparsely placed. Head and rostrum very slightly longer than 

the thorax, a short impressed line at vertex, rostrum flat, coarsely but 

sparsely punctured and densely scaly. Antenne castaneous, sparsely 

pubescent. Thorax oval, very slightly wider than long, truncate at apex 

and base, a slight constriction one-fourth behind the apex, sides arcuate, 

disc moderately convex, coarsely but very evenly perforato-punctate, sur- 

face densely covered with brownish scales with a narrow paler line at the 

sides. Elytra oval, sub-globose, about one-fourth longer than wide, base 

emarginate, humeri oblique, sides sub-parallel for a short distance at middle, 

apex very obtusely rounded, surface densely covered with brownish scales 

with indistinct paler spaces at the sides of the declivity, and with striz of 

moderate punctures not very closely placed. Body beneath castaneous, 

coarsely punctured and scaly, abdomen more sparsely punctured and with 

hair-like scales. Legs densely covered with brownish scales and sparsely 

hairy, femora with 4 broad ring of whitish scales near the tip. Length 

.22—.32 inch ; 5.5-8 mm. 

In those specimens with the markings more clearly defined, the narrow 

pale line of scales at the side of the thorax continues on the elytra, becom 
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ing broader as it passes posteriorly, where it is bounded in front and behind 

by a line of darker scales. I have two specimens before me of an entirely 

uniform pale-brown color. 

Occurs in Canada and New York. 

G. incomptus, n. sp.* 

This species so closely resembles melanothriz in form, size and color 

that it is unnecessary to add any description. It differs only in the 

characters given in the short table, so that if the description of melanothria 

be repeated with those changes only, it will equally apply to this one. 

Occurs from San Francisco to Vancouver. 

ARAGNOMUS n. ¢. 
Rostrum shorter than the head, broader than long, flattened above, a 

feeble transverse impression at base, tip feebly emarginate and with a 

smooth crescentic space limited behind by a curved line. Scrobes sub- 

lateral, not convergent above, cavernous, nearly attaining the eyes. An- 

tenn scaly, moderate ; scape slightly arcuate, barely attaining the margin 

of the thorax ; funicle 7-jointed, nearly one-third longer than the scape, 

first joint nearly equal to the two following, joints 2-7 obconical, gradually 

decreasing in length ; club oval. Eyes rather small, round, not prominent. 

Thorax cylindrical, sides feebly arcuate at middle only. Scutellum invisi- 

ble. Elytra oval. Intercoxal process broad, truncate. Second segment 

of abdomen as long as the two following, separated from the first by an 

arcuate suture. Anterior tibiz feebly mucronate. Claws connate. 

This insect recalls in smaller size Paraptochus sellatus with less broad 

elytra. The eyes are more distant from the thoracic margin than is seen 

in any of the other genera of the group, and the head and rostrum rather 

large when compared with the thorax. From Seidlitz’s table this genus 

appears to occupy a doubtful position. The frontal impression is sufficiently 

distinct to ally it to Scedobius, etc., but the structure of the abdomen will 

not warrant such position. The scrobes are moreover in such position that 

it is impossible to say whether they should be called superior or lateral. 

They are by no means lateral in the manner of Trachyphleusand Licheno- 

phagus. 

A. griseus, n. sp. 

Form oval, robust, surface densely covered with cinereous scales, with 

sparsely placed, erect, black sete, longer on the elytra. Head and ros- 

trum longer than the thorax, a slight frontal line, surface sparsely and 

deeply punctured, densely scaly, and with short erect hairs. Thorax 

slightly broader than long, cylindrical, truncate at apex and base, sides 

suddenly arcuate at middle, disc moderately convex, coarsely and regularly 

“No description of this species has until now appeared. I adopt the 

specific name by which it is known in our cabinets, Mention of the species 

first occurs in a catalogue of insects collected on the survey of the Pacif, R, R, 

where it is called Trachypleus, See Pacif, R. R. Rep., App. 1, p. 21, 
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punctured, densely scaly, a broad median stripe fuscous, sides cinereous, 

sparsely setose. Elytra oval, moderately convex, striate, striz with rather 

fine, closely placed punctures, intervals flat ; surface densely covered with 

cinereous scales, darker on the disc and with a transverse very sinuous 

line at the declivity, and with erect black sete in regular rows on the in- 

tervals. Body beneath densely scaly. Legs densely scaly and sparsely 

setose. Length .14 inch; 3.5 mm. 

The surface color when deprived of scalesis brownish testaceous. 

One specimen California, no special locality known. 

DYSTICHEUS n. ¢. 
Rostrum as long as the head, robust, cylindrical, slightly flattened, very 

slightly arcuately narrowed from base to tip ; tip slightly emarginate with 

smooth crescentic space limited behind by a ridge, upper side moderately 

deeply sulcate, groove slightly wider toward the tip. Scrobes superior 

very feebly convergent above, broadly open in their entire length (the 

sides very widely divergent behind), very shallow posteriorly, not attaining 

the eyes. Eyes moderate, coarsely granulated and surrounded by a fine 

groove. Antenne moderately long, scape slightly arcuate and passing the 

anterior margin of the thorax ; funicle 7-jointed, one-third longer than the 

scape, first joint longest, the others elongate obconieal, gradually de- 

creasing in length; club elongate, oval, acute. Thorax cylindrical, 

sides moderately arcuate. Scutellum invisible. Elytra regularly oval. 

Metasternum short, side pieces narrow. Intercoxal process of abdomen 

broad, truncate. Second segment of abdomen nearly as long as the two 

following, separated from the first by an arcuate suture. Anterior and 

middle tibize with very short mucro, tips of hind tibie scaly. ~ Claws con- 

nate. Body scaly and hispid. 

The scrobes in their entire extent are more open than in any genus 

known in the group. The eyes are less distinctly surrounded by a groove 

than the following genera. I can find no foreign genus resembling it. 

D. insignis, n. sp. 

Form oval. Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, coarsely and 

deeply punctured, and rugulose, and spursely scaly and with short erect 

sete, except in the median groove which is nearly smooth and extends to 

the base of the rostrum. Thorax cylindrical, slightly narrower in front, 

broader than long, apex and base truncate, sides moderately arcuate, disc 

moderately convex, coarsely, densely and deeply punctured, sparsely scaly 

and with very short sete. Elytra regularly oval, sides feebly arcuate, 

striate, striz with coarse, quadrate, closely placed punctures, intervals flat, 

densely covered with cinereous scales of elongate form, with darker 

patches irregularly intermixed, and two irregular rows of scale-like, short, 

erect sete. Body beneath piceous, coarsely and densely punctured, abdo- 

men smooth, sparsely punctured, sparsely scaly and pubescent. Legs 

piceous, sparsely scaly. Length .16 inch; 4mm. 

One specimen collected in the southern portion of California. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xy. 96. J 

‘ 
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EUCYLLUS n. g. 

Rostrum not longer than the head, robust, slightly narrowed in front, 

ale not divergent, tip emarginate and with a very narrow smooth space. 

Scrobes lateral, moderately deep, feebly arcuate, passing directly back- 

wards and attaining the eyes. Antenne long, scaly ; scape arcuate and 

slightly twisted, passing slightly the anterior margin of the thorax ; funicle 

7-jointed, slightly longer than the scape ; joints 1-2 long, the second longer 

than the first, third slightly shorter than the first, 4-7 obconical, gradually 

shorter, club rather small, oval. Thorax cylindrical, sides moderately 

arcuate. Scutellum invisible. Elytra oblong oval. Intercoxal process 

broad, truncate, second segment not as long as the two following, separated 

from the first by an arcuate suture. Tips of hind tibiz scaly, anterior and 

middle tibize mucronate. Claws connate. Body scaly and hispid. 

This genus would be placed by Seidlitz’ table near Trachyphiaus. 

‘EK. vagans, n. sp. 

Elongate oval, densely scaly and with greyish setiform hairs. Head and 

rostrum nearly as long as the thorax, densely covered with cinereous and 

pale-brownish scales intermixed, and with short erect hairs sparsely placed, 

surface sparsely punctured. Thorax cylindrical, truncate at apex and 

base, slightly wider than long, sides moderately arcuate, disc moderately 

convex, sparsely punctured, densely scaly and sparsely hairy. Elytra 

elongate oval, twice as long as wide, moderately convex, finely striate, 

striz with rather fine punctures not closely placed ; intervals flat, densely 

scaly and with a row of moderately long erect hairs on each interval. Body 

beneath densely scaly, and with very short sete sparsely placed. Legs 

densely scaly, scales cinereous, femora with a darker ring near the tip. 

Length .20—.28 inch ; 5-7 mm. 

The scales covering the body vary in color from cinereous to ochreous ; 

on the thorax is a broad median stripe of darker color, and the elytra have 

short brownish lines on the discal space, occupying alternate intervals. 

Occurs in Arizona and parts of California adjacent. 

THINOXENUS n. g. 

Rostrum not longer than the head, robust, not narrower in front, above 

flat, tip feebly emarginate. Scrobes lateral, rather broadly open and with 

divergent sides, posteriorly very shallow and not attaining the eyes. An- 

tenn moderate, sub-terminal, scaly ; scape very feebly arcuate, attaining 

the thoracic margin; funicle 7-jointed, slightly longer than the scape, 

joints 1-2 longer, the first longer than the second, joints 3-7 obconical ; 

club small, elongate oval. Eyes small, round, not prominent. Thorax 

oval, slightly broader than long, truncate at apex and base. Scutellum in- 

distinct. Elytra regularly oval. Intercoxal process broad, truncate ; 

second segment not longer than the two following, separated from the first 

by an arcuate suture. Hind tibize scaly at tip, anterior and middle tibie 

indistinctly mucronate. Claws connate. 

This genus is closely allied to the preceding, and has similar affinities ; 
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differs in the form of the scape and the structure of the funicle. The 

scrobes are shorter and rather widely open and shallow posteriorly, and 

for a very short distance converge slightly above. 

T. squalens,n.sp (Trachyphleus squalens Lec. mss., see note under 

Geod. incomptus). 
Form oval, densely clothed with brownish scales and with short black 

sete. Head and rostrum slightly longer than the thorax, densely scaly, 

sparsely punctured and setose. Thorax one-fourth broader than long, apex 

truncate, base feebly arcuate, sides rather strongly arcuate, disc moderately 

convex, densely scaly, sparsely punctured and setose. Elytra one anda 

half times as long as wide, regularly oval, disc moderately convex, indis- 

tinctly striate, striz not closely punctured, intervals flat, densely scaly, 

each with two rows of short sete. Body beneath and legs densely scaly, 

sparsely setose. Length .18 inch; 4.5 mm. 

Similar in form to Hu. vagans but less elongate. In addition to the 

scales, the surface is covered with an exudation which almost entirely 

obliterates the appearance of the scales. 

Not rare near the sea coast of California. 

RHYPODES n. g. 

Rostrum short, as broad as long, sub-quadrangular, flattened above, tip 

slightly emarginate. Scrobes lateral, moderately deep, very feebly arcuate 

and passing directly to the eyes. Antennze moderate, sub-terminal, scaly; 

scape feebly arcuate, attaining the margin of the thorax ; funicle 7-jointed, 

. shorter than the scape, joints 1-2 longer, the first longer than the second; 

joints 3-7 obconical, short; club oval, acuminate. Eyes small, round, 

deeply inserted, scarcely visible from above, and coarsely granulated. 

Thorax transversely oval. Scutellum invisible. Elytra regularly oval, 

humeri oblique. Intercoxal process broad, truncate. Tibizw not mucro- 

nate, the posterior scaly at tip. Claws connate at base, divergent at tip, 

especially the anterior. Body densely scaly and with erect scales. 

The form of the species of this genus is exactly that of Trachyphleus. 

It differs from the preceding genus in the form of the scrobes, and from 

Eucyllus by its shorter form, and the structure of the antenne. The eyes 

are so feebly prominent and the orbital groove so well defined, that the 

eyes are scarcely at all visible from above. 

Rh. dilatatus, n. sp (Trachyphleus id. Lec. mss. See note under Geod. 

incomptus). 

Form of Trachyphleus, densely covered with brownish scales with 

paler spots and with erect scales sparsely placed. Head and rostrum 

slightly longer than the thorax, densely scaly, sparsely punctured and 

With erect scales. Thorax nearly twice as wide as long, truncate at 

apex, base feebly, sides strongly arcuate, disc moderately convex, covered 

with brownish scales, variegated with paler, and with erect, short, clavate 

scales, sparsely placed, surface sparsely punctured. Elytra regularly oval, 
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finely striate, strive not closely punctured, intervals flat, densely 

covered with brown and paler scales intermixed, each interval with two 

rows of not closely placed clavate scales. Body beneath and legs densely 

covered with brownish scales, the legs with semi-erect broad, paler scales. 

Length .14 inch ; 3.5 mm. 

Occurs near the sea coast at San Diego, Cal. 

Rh. brevicoliis, n. sp. 
Form oval, robust, densely covered with dark cinereous scales, and with 

erect scales sparsely placed. Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, 

densely scaly, with sparsely placed erect scales, and sparsely punctured. 

Thorax more than twice as wide as long, apex truncate, base feebly, sides 

strongly arcuate, disc nfoderately convex, sparsely punctured, densely 

scaly, a broad median space brownish, sides cinereous. Elytra broadly 

oval, scarcely longer than wide, sides broadly arcuate, disc moderately 

convex, finely striate, strise finely punctured, intervals flat, densely covered 

with dark cinereous scales, each interval with arow of erect clavate scales. 

Body beneath more sparsely scaly than above. Length .10 inch ; 2.5 mm. 

This species is much shorter and more robust than the preceding, the 

scaly vestiture is paler, and the body beneath less densely covered. The 

surface color when deprived of scales is pale castaneous. 

One specimen from Colorado. 

Group IV. TRACHYPHLGI. 

Antenne moderate, scape attaining at most the margin of the thorax, 

usually the posterior margin of the eyes; funicle 7-jointed, joints 1-2 

longer than the others, joints 83-7 moniliform; club short, oval. Claws free. 

Although composed of species differing considerably in their general 

aspect from those of the preceding group, no sharply-defined characters are 

found by which to distinguish the two. The antenne are always less elon- 

gate, the scape long, feebly arcuate and slightly thicker to the tip, attains 

the thorax; the funicle not longer than the scape, has the outer joints 

short, round and moniliform. 

The following genera occur in our fauna : 

Metathoracic side pieces entirely concealed ; eyes 

with distinct orbital groove. 

Scrobes superior, very short and deep not reach- 

ing the eyes; anterior and middle tibiz 

feebly mucronate....... a pde-oke 5 av eee season CERCOPEUS. 
Scrobes lateral, long, passing directly backwards 

and enclosing the eyes ; tibiz strongly mu- 

CTOUMON.. 20 ite ane EEA tier po isc ecs cr CHAETECHUS. 

Metathoracic side pieces visible ; suture at least 

moderately distinct. 

Eyes with distinct orbital groove ; rostrum 

deeply transversely impressed at base.. . TRACHYPHL@US. 
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CERCOPEUS Schonh. 

Cercopeus Schoénherr, Gen. Cure. vii, 1, p. 154. 

Rostrum slightly longer and narrower than the head, feebly arcuate, an- 

gulate, truncate at tip. Scrobes superior, very short, deep. Antennz sub- 

terminal, scape feebly arcuate attaining the thorax, funicle 7-jointed, joints 

1-2 longer, the first stouter, joints 83-7 short moniliform, club moderate, 

oval. Eyes small rounded, surrounded by a very distinct groove. Thorax 

transversely oval, broadly arcuate on the sides, apex and base truncate. 

Elytra oval, very slightly attenuate behind, humeri broadly rounded. 

Tibi mucronate, the anterior more strongly. Claws free. 

The deciduous pieces of the mandibles are cylindrical, flattened and very 

obtuse at tip. The scar left after the separation is extremely feeble. 

C. chrysorrhoeus Say (Peritelus) Curc., p. 13; Am. Ent. i, p. 274; 

Boh. Sch. Gen. Cure., ii, p. 517. 

Form oval, color brownish, densely covered with ochreous scales, elytra 

with large discal space ; somewhat cordiform in shape, darker in color. 

Head and rostrum moderately densely punctured. Thorax transversely 

oval, somewhat broader than long, apex and base truncate, sides rather 

strongly arcuate, disc moderately convex, densely punctured, becoming at 

times strigose at the middle, surface sparsely scaly. Elytra oval slightly 

attenuate behind, humeri broadly rounded, striate, strise punctured, inter- 

vals flat, densely scaly and uniseriately setigerous. Body beneath very 

sparsely scaly. Legs sparsely scaly and slightly hairy. Length .12-.20 

inch ; 3-5 mm. 

Variable in the color of the scales covering the surface from luteous to 

brown but always showing the darker, discal spot on the elytra. 

Occurs from Pennsylvania to Georgia. 

CHAITECHUS n. g. 

Rostrum not longer than the head and as stout, parallel, quadrangular, 

tip truncate and with small smooth triangular space. Scrobes lateral mode- 

rately deep, sides divergent passing above and beneath the eyes. Eyes 

small, round and with distinct orbital groove. Antenne stout, insertion 

sub-median, scape moderately robust, feebly arcuate, attaining the margin 

of thorax, funicle 7-jointed, the first two longer and the first much stouter, 

joints 3-7 moniliform, club oval. Thorax feebly transversely oval. Elytra 

oblong oval, sides at middle parallel. Scutellum indistinct. Second seg- 

ment of abdomen longer than either of the two following, separated from 

the first by a feebly arcuate suture. Intercoxal process of first segment very 

broad and short. Tibi strongly mucronate at tip. Claws free. 

This genus is very distinct from all the other Trachyphlai by the charac- 

ters above given although not without considerable affinity with both Tra- 
chyphleus and Cathormiocerus. The eyes are small, round, coarsely granu- 

lated, surrounded on all sides with a very distinct orbital groove. The 

scrobes are deep, pass directly backwards to the eye, the upper bounding 
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ridge passing over the eye so that a slight fold is formed almost concealing 

the eyes from above. The tibiz are all rather strongly mucronate. From 

both the above genera the present may be known by the form of the 

scrobes. 

C. setiger, n. sp. 

Form oval, color brownish, surface sparsely scaly, elytra with rows of 

clavate scale-like hairs on the intervals. Rostrum densely punctured and 

with an indistinct median line. Thorax oval, broader than long, sides 

moderately arcuate, apex and base truncate, disc moderately convex, 

densely punctured, a slight post-apical and short transverse impression 

slightly behind the middle, surface with sparse scale-like hairs. Elytra 

slightly emarginate at base, oval, sides parallel for a slight extent, humeri 

broadly rounded, surface striate, strise with coarse punctures, intervals 

feebly convex and with a row of scale-like, clavate hairs. Body beneath 

dark brown, with few scales, coarsely but not densely punctured. Legs 

brown sparsely clothed with clavate hairs. Length (total) .10 inch ; 

2.5 mm. 

This is the smallest species known in our fauna, with the mandibular 

scar. It may be readily known by its color, the clavate hairs, and the sur- 

face almost entirely deprived of scales. 

This insect appears to be rare. Occurs in Massachusetts. 

TRACHYPHLGUS Germ. 

Trachyphieus Germ. Ins. Spec. Nov., p. 408. 

Rostrum as long as the head, stout, sub-quadrangular, slightly arcuate 

and with deep transverse impression at base, feebly emarginate in front and 

witha triangular elevated line in front of which is a smooth space. Scrobes 

lateral, deep, moderately arcuate and passing directly backward to the eye. 

Antenne sub-median, moderate, scape attaining the margin of the thorax, 

moderately clavate, funicle 7-jointed, first joint longest and robust, second 

slender, joints 3-7 short, as broad as long, becoming gradually broader out- 

wardly ; club oval. Eyes small, round, lateral, coarsely granulated and 

with a distinct orbital groove. Thorax transversely oval. Elytra oval. 

Scutellum not visible. Metathoracic side pieces moderate, suture distinct 

in its entire length. Metasternum short. Intercoxal process of abdomen 

broad, truncate; second abdominal segment not as long as the two following 

united, separated from the first by a nearly straight suture. Middle and 

hind tibize not mucronate, anterior tibix mucronate and with four or five 

tooth-like spines around the apical margin. Claws free. 

This genus differs by very marked characters from those which precede. 

In the latter the side pieces of the metasternum are entirely concealed by 

the elytra. In this the eyes are surrounded by a distinct orbital groove 

and are small, scarcely prominent and coarsely granulated. The rather 

deep transverse impression at the base of the rostrum, together with the 

convexity of the rostrum below this (owing to its being slightly arcuate) 

give this insect a very peculiar facies. 
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T. asperatus Boh. Sch. Gen. Cure. viii, 1, p. 116. 

Form oval, moderately robust, densely covered with a pale ochreous 

coating indistinctly scaly, variegated on the elytra with brownish spots. 

Head and rostrum slightly longer than the thorax, the rostrum with a deep, 
broad, transverse impression at base beneath which the rostrum is strongly 

convex, surface densely coated, and with clavate scale-like hairs sparsely 

placed. Thorax transversely oval, nearly twice as long as wide, apex 

truncate, base feebly arcuate, sides strongly arcuate and very slightly con- 

stricted near the tip; surface moderately convex (sculpture indistinct) 

densely covered with pale brownish coating, median line and sides paler, 

and with sparsely placed erect, scale-like clavate hairs. Elytra oval, sides 

very feebly arcuate, apex obtuse, base feebly emarginate, humeri slightly 

oblique, surface distinctly striate, intervals flat, densely covered with pale 

ochreous coating variegated with brownish spots and with the clavate scale- 

like hairs arranged uniseriately on the intervals. Body beneath and legs 

densely coated, the latter with short bristly hairs. Length .12 inch; 3 mm. 

One specimen from the Middle States. 

Tribe lV. DIROTOGNATHINI. 

Rostrum longer than the head, slightly flattened. Mandibles rather 

prominent. Mentum very small, trapezoidal, not retracted, maxille and 

ligula entirely exposed. Thorax with feeble ocular lobes. Metasternal 

side pieces narrow connate with the sternum, with very slight traces of 

suture. 

These few characters serve to distinguish this tribe as represented in our 

fauna, to which may be added: Mandibles prominent, laminiform at tip, 

inner edge strongly bi-dentate, outer edge arcuate, witha groove and ascar- 

like space near the base, apex truncate, scar terminal, small, very narrow 

and transverse, deciduous pieces short, broader at tip and obliquely trun- 

cate. Mentum very small, supported by a distinct peduncle which is rather 

short. Metasternum rather short. 

I am entirely unable to place this tribe in or near any of those indicated 

by Lacordaire, further than to state that it is Phanerognath Synmeride and 

belongs to the first section of the latter Phalanx. 

One genus occurs in our fauna. 

DIROTOGNATHUS n. g. 

Rostrum longer than the head, slightly broader in front and somewhat 

flattened, straight, tip truncate. Scrobes lateral feebly arcuate, very indis- 

tinctly defined, rapidly wider and evanescent. Antenne moderate, scape 

gradually thicker, attaining the posterior margin of the eyes, funicle 7- 

jointed, first two joints longer, the first longer than the second, 3-7 short 

broader than long, sub-moniliform, club elongate oval. Eyes broadly oval, 

coarsely granulated. Thorax with distinct but feeble ocular lobes which 

are fimbriate. Scutellum invisible. Elytra oval, base feebly emarginate. 

Metasternum short, side pieces narrow, connate, with scarcely any traces of 
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suture. Intercoxal process broad, truncate, second segment of abdomen 

much longer than the two following together, separated from the first by a 

strongly arcuate suture. Tibiv feebly mucronate, corbels of hind tibie 

open. Body scaly and with short black hairs. 

D. sordidus, n. sp. 
Form oval, robust, surface moderately densely covered with dark cine- 

reous scales, discolored dark-brown by exudation, and with very short 

dark-brown hairs. Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, densely scaly, 

and with few short hairs. Thorax oval, broader than long, slightly 

narrower in front, sides regularly arcuate from apex to base, apex truncate, 

base feebly arcuate, disc convex, densely punctured and scaly, scales im- 

bricated, paler in color along the median line and sides, and with very 

short dark-brown hairs sparsely placed. Elytra broadly oval, broader at 

base than the thorax, very feebly emarginate at middle, humeri broadly 

rounded, disc convex, finely striate, striz not punctured, intervals flat, 

densely scaly, each interval with two rows of very short, black, semi-erect 

hairs. Body beneath and legs less densely scaly and very sparsely hairy, 

tibixe sparsely fimbriate within. Length .16-.24inch ; 4-6 mm. 

This insect resembles in form and size Phyvelis rigidus. The color 

varies in accordance with the exudation, some being very dark cinereous, 

others very dark-brown. The males are slightly more elongate than the 

females, and the sides of the elytra less arcuate. 

Occurs very abundantly in the desert regions of Arizona under damp 

logs, and was also collected by Mr. Crotch at Frot Mojave, California. 

DIVISION II. 

In this division are contained all those genera in which the mesosternal 

side pieces are diagonally divided into two nearly equal pieces, the outer of 

which (epimeron) cuts off the inner (episternum) from any contact with 

the elytral margin. The metasternal episternum is usually moderately 

broad, the suture distinct in its entire length, rarely narrow, and in one 

genus the suture is entirely obliterated. In every case, however, the 

anterior end of the metasternal episternum is suddenly dilated, causing on 

one side an emargination of the elytral margin (which is, however, evan- 

escent), while on the inner side an acute triangular process of varying 

length occupies a space between the mesosternal epimeron and the body of 

the metasternum. 

The antennal scrobes vary in form, position and extent. The mentum 

is, in all of our genera, at least moderate and visible, excepting Hudiagogus 

and Coleocerus where it is small and much retracted, allowing the parts of 

the mouth to be visible. The beak at tip exhibits two distinct forms. In 

the one the genx are rather deeply notched and allow the base of the man- 

dible to be exposed ; in the other there is no emargination or a very feeble 

one. Accompanying these latter characters we have the upper portion of 

the beak more prolonged over the mandibles above in the former case, 
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while in the latter the mandibles are always greatly exposed above. A 

lateral view of the beak will therefore show the tip to be obliquely trun- 

cate in those with the emarginate gene, and squarely truncate in the other 

case. 
The scar of the deciduous mandibular cusp is very distinct in all the 

genera excepting Coleocerus, and is usually on the face of the mandible, 

although in some genera at the summit of an obtuse process. 

The tribes forming this division are shown in the following table : 

Mentum moderate, rarely small, never retracted; 

sub-mentum not notched at middle ; thorax 

rarely (Pachneus) with feeble ocular lobes. 

Eyes round. 

Thorax fimbriate at the sides behind the eyes. 

Pep OM INDC Merce se edass rons ancedaveacacscossash VANY™MECINI. 
Thorax not fimbriate at the sides behind the 

eyes. 

Gen emarginate behind the mandibles. 

Rostrum short, robust; tenth striz conflu- 

ent with the ninth; claws free, ex- 

COD UMN MANIUTOSIESY .c220 a 1.sccsccseess sess CYPHINI. 

Gene not or very feebly emarginate ; tenth ; 

strive free. 

Rostrum at least moderately elongate, 

scrobes long; claws free; head not 

prolonged behind the eyes; articular 

surfaces of hind tibixe cavernous. Men- 

(ITD, IETTEG me ccipcce pet REBc Br CIGe CREE CORCERE EXOPHTHALMINI. 

Rostrum rather short, scrobes short ; head 

prolonged behind the eyes; claws 

connate ; articular surfaces of hind 

tibiz open. Mentum small............ PHYLLOBIiNI.. 

Mentum small, retracted; thorax with large 

ocular lobes. Eyes transversely oval......... PROMECOPINI. 

The partial obliteration of the marginal stria occurs in but one tribe, in 

the others that stria is entire and nearly equally distant from the pre- 

ceding throughout. The mentum attains the minimum in the last two 

groups. 

Tribe Il. TANYMECINI. 

Rostrum moderate, sub-angulate, sub-parallel, more or less emarginate 

at tip and at the sides.” Scrobes moderately deep, arcuate, passing beneath 

the eyes. Antennz moderate, scape moderately long, usually attaining 

the hind margin of the eye, sometimes attaining the thorax. Thorax with 

a short row of bristly hairs behind the eyes (and in Pachneus very feebly 

lobed). Scutellum distinct. Metasternum moderately long. Second seg- 

ment of abdomen longer than the third and fourth together, and separated’ 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. xv. 96. K 
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from the first by an arcuate suture. Articular cavities of hind tibia 

variable. Claws free. As represented in our fauna, this tribe does not 

differ from the group indicated by Lacordaire, except in the addition of 

Pandeletejus. 
Our genera are as follows : 

Anterior cox contiguous. 

Thorax feebly lobed behind the eyes, (the 

latter transversely oval, pointed beneath) 

and bisinuate at base............. se deitae Segoe dase PACHN AUS. 

Thorax not lobed, base truncate, eyes round, 

or longitudinally oval. 

Anterior femora normal, the tibiee simple... TANYMECUS. 

Anterior femora much longer and stouter 

than the others, the tibize denticulate 

WALLIN se teak cae nes eeaee eee cee een a eee HADROMERUS. 

Anterior coxee distant. . 

Anterior femora larger than the others... PANDELETEJUS. 

The articular cavities of the hind tibis vary in the genera. They are 

feebly enclosed in Pachnwus, more decidedly in Tanymecus, and entirely 

open in the other two genera. Into this tribe Polydacris modestus of 

Cuba should enter. It has very distinct vibrissee composed of scales, and 

the anterior coxze are separated as in Pandeletejus. The tribe as thus con- 

stituted is not very homogeneous, and with more genera would divide into 

well defined groups, each of the above genera constituting a type. With 

our few genera this appears unnecessary. 

PACHN AUS Sch. 

Pachneus Schonh. Cure. Disp. Meth. p. 121. 

Rostrum as long as the head, sub-quadrangular, slightly declivous at tip 

and emarginate, above obtusely carinate. Scrobes lateral, deep, well de- 

fined, narrow, arcuate and passing directly beneath the eyes. Antenne 

sub-median, moderate ; scape gradually clavate, attaining the posterior 

margin of the eyes ; funicle 7-jointed, first two joints longer, the second 

somewhat longer than the first, joints 83-7 sub-equal ; club oval, pointed. 

Eyes oval, narrower beneath. Thorax broader than long, narrower in 

front, apex slightly prolonged, base bisinuate. Scutellum moderate 

rounded. Elytra oblong oval, each acute at tip, base bisinuate and wider 

than the thorax, humeri oblique. Intercoxal process broad, arcuate at tip; 

second abdominal segment as long as the two following, separated from 

the first by a strongly arcuate suture. Tibie finely mucronate at tip. 

Posterior corbels very feebly cavernous. The slight process at the side of 

the thorax behind the eyes scarcely warrants the name of ocular lobe. The 

vibrisse are, however, well marked. The genx are extremely feebly 

emarginate. 

P. opalus Oliv. (Curculio) Ent, v, 83, p. 339, pl. 24, fig. 845; Boh. 

Sch. Gen. Cure. vi, 1, p. 425. 
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Form oblong, oval, densely covered with pale-blue scales with a faint 

cupreous lustre. Body winged. Head sparsely punctured, densely scaly. 

Thorax broader at base than long, narrower in front, sides moderately 

arcuate, apex faintly lobed, base bisinuate, disc moderately convex, median 

line feebly impressed ; surface densely scaly, median line and sides paler. 

Elytra densely scaly and with twelve rows of moderate punctures, the 

ninth somewhat confused, intervals indistinctly biseriately punctulate. 

Body beneath densely scaly, scales larger and paler than above. Legs 

densely scaly, tibize with short hairs on the inner side. Length .40 inch ; 
10 mm. 

Occurs in Florida, and is not rare. 

The base of the elytra is not only bisinuate, but there is also a small 

dentiform prominence contiguous to the thoracic hind angles. Lacordaire 

mentions this character for two Cuban species, but not for our own. 

P. distans, n. sp. 

Form elongate oval, densely covered with pale bluish white scales, with 

faint cupreous lustre. Head and rostrum slightly longer than the thorax, 

densely scaly. Rostrum with a fine median elevated line, ending in a 

frontal puncture. Thorax broader than long, slightly narrower in front, 

sides feebly arcuate, base feebly bisinuate, disc moderately convex, with 

large, deep punctures irregularly placed, densely scaly. Scutellum oval, 

truncate at base. Elytra oblong, sides feebly arcuate, base very feebly 

bisinuate, humeri not dentiform in front, convex, densely scaly and with 

twelve rows of coarse and moderately deep punctures, intervals flat, with 

a single row of minute punctures, each bearing a longer scale. Body 

beneath and legs densely scaly, and with minute scale-like hairs. Length 

.32 inch; 8 mm. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the elytra are not prominent at the middle 

of the base of each, I am unwilling to separate this species under a distinct 

generic name. In the generic table of the Tanymecides, Lacordaire assigns 

strongly cavernous corbels to Pachneus. This is not so in either of our 

species, the posterior tibiz having at their tips merely the double row of 

bristles very feebly separated. The form of the eyes appears to be a 

character of greater value in the arrangement of the genera of this group, 

after the form of the tarsi, than any that is made use of by Lacordaire. 

Too much importance seems to have been given to the form of the base of 

the elytra, and it will be found that exceptions are met with frequently in 

many genera. 

The species above described was collected at Cedar Keys and Capron, 

Florida, by Messrs. Schwartz and Hubbard. 

TANYMECUS Sch. 
~ 

Tanymecus Schonh. Cure. Disp. Meth. p. 127. 

Rostrum as long as the head, stout, sub-paralle], sub-quadrangular, 

above flattened, tips either truncate or feebly emarginate. Scrobes deep, 

feebly arcuate, passing immediately beneath the eyes. .Eyes oval, mode- 
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rately prominent, slightly longitudinal. Antenne anterior moderately 

long ; scape gradually clavate, attaining the posterior margin of the eyes 

(confusus) or the margin of the thorax (Jacewna); funicle 7-jointed, joints 

1-2 longer, sub-equal, 3-7 obconical, gradually shorter, club elongate oval. 

Thorax sub-cylindrical, longer than wide, with a distinct line of bristly 

hairs behind the eyes. Scutellum small, triangular. Elytra elongate, oval, 

wider at base than the thorax, marginal stria distinct. Metasternum long 

or moderate. Intercoxal process moderate, arcuate in front; second seg- 

ment of abdomen longer than the two following, separated from the first 

by a feebly arcuate suture. Anterior and middle tibie feebly denticulate 

within, and with feeble mucro at tip. Articular cavities of hind tibie 

open, ascending and limited by an acute ridge with fine spinules on the 

posterior edge. Claws free. Surface densely scaly. 

The species known to occur in our fanua are two, distinguished as 

follows : 

Rostrum feebly emarginateat tip, not carinate above ; 

scape attaining the margin of the thorax ; elytra 

finely striate with moderate punctures ; form dis- 

SlHaUAN ch yA Dia despa cen tetden ash nes ease tan een ake tenenes laceena. 

Rostrum truncate at tip, very distinctly but finely cari- 

nate above ; scape attaining the posterior margin 

‘of the eyes; elytra similar in form in the sexes 

and with rows of large deep punctures..............++ confertus. 

T. laceena Hbst. (Curculio) Kifer vii, p. 35, pl. 100, fig. 10; Fahrs. 

Sch. Gen. Cure. vi, 1, p. 232 ; lewcopheus S$ Gyll. loc. cit. ii, p. 78 ; canes- 

cens 9 Gyll. loc. cit. p. 85. 
Form oblong, oval, surface densely covered with cinereous scales. Head 

and rostrum nearly as long as the thorax, moderately, densely punctured, 

and rather sparsely clothed with rather elongate scales. Thorax sub- 

cylindrical, slightly longer than wide, slightly narrower in front, sides 

moderately arcuate, dise moderately convex, densely punctured, mode- 

rately, densely scaly, scales cinereous, with slight cupreous tinge, a badly- 

defined darker line at thesides. Elytra oblong, oyal, (longer and slightly 

dehiscent at tip in male) sides feebly arcuate and gradually attenuate to tip, 

humeri obtusely rounded ; disc moderately convex, feebly striate, striz 

with moderate punctures, not closely placed, surface moderately densely 

covered with cinereous scales, each alternate interval at base slightly 

darker. Body beneath and legs moderately densely scaly. Length .82 9 

— 36 §; 8-9 mm. 

Occurs in Georgia and Florida. 

T. confertus Gyll. Sch. Gen. Cure. ii, p. 88; confusus Say, Descr. 

Cure. p. 9; Am. Ent. 1, p. 269. 

Head and rostrum nearly as long as the thorax, sparsely scaly, more 

densely over the eyes, surface densely punctured, rostrum feebly sub-cari- 

nate. Thorax cylindrical, slightly’ narrowed in front, sides in front 

—_— 
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slightly arcuate, posteriorly sub-parallel, disc moderately convex, densely 

punctured, sparsely scaly. Scutellum white. Elytra oblong, sides sub- 

parallel, disc moderately convex, obsoletely striate and with coarse, deep, 

moderately closely placed punctures, gradually becoming smaller to tip ; 

surface moderately, densely covered with cinereous scales, irregularly 

mottled with brown. Body beneath and legs moderately densely scaly. 

Length .20-.28 inch ; 5-7 mm. 

The thorax has a median and lateral space partially deprived of scales, 

giving the surface a vittate appearance. In specimens from the Southern 

States, the scales become more or less cupreous, and the specimens are 

usually larger. 

Occurs everywhere east of the Rocky Mountains. 

HADROMERUS Sch. 

Hadromerus Schénh. Cure. Disp. Meth. p. 136. 

Rostrum as long and nearly as wide as the head, sub-quadrangular, 

above flat, finely canaliculate, emarginate at tip and with a narrow trian- 

gular smooth space, deeply triangularly notched at the sides. Scrobes 

moderately deep, well defined, arcuate, passing downwards at a distance 

from the eyes. Antenne moderate, scape gradually clavate, attaining 

nearly the posterior margin of the eye ; funicle 7-jointed, joints 1-2 elon- 

gate, 3-7 obconical ; club elongate, oval. Eyes large, round, moderately 

prominent. Thorax sub-globose, truncate at apex and base. Scutellum 

triangular. Elytra wider at base than the thorax, moderately elongate, 

parallel, obtusely acuminate posteriorly ; humeri moderately prominent. 

Metasternum moderately elongate. Intercoxal process broad, oval at tip ; 

second abdominal segment longer than the two following together, sepa- 

rated from the first by a moderately arcuate suture. Anterior legs longer, 

the femora stouter than the others, the tibix of the same pair denticulate 

within, and obtusely mucronate. Articular surface of hind tibix open, 

glabrous. Claws free. Body densely scaly. 

H. opalinus, n. sp. 

Form moderately elongate, densely covered with bright-blue scales with 

greenish and golden reflections, and with short, fine, yellowish sete very 

sparsely placed. Head and rostrum (and mandibles) densely scaly, 

sparsely punctured, together as long as the thorax. Thorax sub-globose, 

truncate at apex and base, slightly broader than long, surface densely 

scaly, sparsely punctate. Elytra oblong, parallel, base feebly emarginate, 

surface densely scaly, finely striate, striz finely and closely punctured, in- 

_ tervals flat, and with a single series of setz on each. Body beneath as 

above ; tibize rufous, femora darker, anterior femora piceous. Length .32 

inch ; 8 mm. 

This species is the most brilliant and more decidedly tropical in its 

appearance of any in the family in our fauna, 
Occurs in Arizona. C. VY. Riley. 
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PANDELETEJUS Sch. 

Pandeleteius Schonh. Cure. ii, p. 129. 

Rostrum not as long as the head, slightly compressed, quadrangular, 

slightly grooved above, tip entire and without smooth space or feebly 

emarginate with small smooth space. Vertex feebly convex. Scrobes 

lateral, moderately deep, well defined, slightly arcuate and passing im- 

mediately beneath the eyes. Eyes small, slightly oval. Antenne mode- 

rate, slender, scape gradually clavate, attaining nearly the posterior margin 

of the eyes ; funicle with joints 1-2 elongate, 8-7 very short, moniliform ; 

club elongate oval. Thorax cylindrical, broader than long, with sides 

arcuate, apex obliquely, base squarely truncate. Scutellum small, trian- 

gular. Elytra wider at base than the thorax, humeri moderately promi- 

nent, form oblong. Intercoxal process moderately broad, oval at tip. 

Second abdominal segment longer than the two following together, sepa- 

rated from the first by a feebly arcuate suture. Anterior legs longer than 

the others, their femora stouter, and their tibix denticulate within. Articu- 

lar surface of hind tibiz terminal, not cavernous. Body winged, surface 

densely scaly. 

Lacordaire places this genus among the Naupactides, having entirely 

overlooked the fimbriz at the side of the thorax behind the eyes. No 

mention is made of the separation of the anterior coxe. As has been 

already mentioned Polydwris is closely related to Pandeletejus ; the 

anterior cox are in it also separated, and the sides of the thorax have dis- 

tinct vibrisse composed, however, of scales. I think these two genera 

should make but one. 

Two species occur in our fauna : 

Tip of rostrum entire, without smooth space........:s.ee08 + hilaris. 

Tip of rostrum emarginate, with smooth space............0+6 cinereus. 

These two differ also in the form of the thorax. In the latter, the 

thorax is dilated only at the middle, so that the cylindrical portions in front 

and behind the dilatation are equal. In the former, the dilatation is pyri- 

form, and the anterior narrower part much shorter than the posterior. 

P. hilaris Hbst. (Cureulio) Kifer, vii, p. 58, pl. 100, fig. 7-8 ; (Hadro- 

merus) Say, Descr. Cure. p. 10; pauperculus Gyll. Schénh. Gen. Cure. ii, 

p. 130. 

Form moderately elongate, densely covered with cinereous scales, dise 

of elytra darker and with an oblique median fascia entering the darker 

space. Rostrum nearly squarely truncate at tip, and without smooth space, 

surface densely scaly, sparsely punctured. Thorax longer than wide, 

cylindrical, sides dilated, and broader behind the middle, anteriorly with 

a cylindrical constriction, posteriorly with shorter constriction ; disc 

moderately convex, densely and coarsely punctured, densely covered with 

cinereous scales, a broad median line and the sides darker. Elytra trun- 

cate at base, oblong, broadest behind the middle ; ten-striate, strix closely 

punctured, intervals slightly convex, surface densely scaly. Body beneath 
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densely scaly, scales with pearly lustre. Legs with cinereous scales, in- 

distinctly annulate with darker; tibie slightly hairy within. Length 

.16-.20 inch. 4-5 mm. 

This species occurs rather abundantly from New York to Texas. 

P. cinereus, n. sp. 

This species resembles the preceding in form and color. It is, however, 

generally smaller, paler in color and differs especially in the following 
manner : 

Rostrum distinctly emarginate at tip and with narrow crescentic smooth 

space. Thorax cylindrical, dilated at middle, on both sides of which it is 

equally cylindrically constricted. Body beneath sparsely covered with 

paler scales, without lustre. Length .14~—.18 inch ; 3.5-4.5 mm. 

Occurs rather abundantly in Texas. 

The sexnal differences are not well marked. The anterior coxe appear 

to be more widely distant in the male than in the female, and in the second 

species the same cox are more distant sex by sex than in the preceding. 

Tribe Il. CyPHINS. 

Rostrum robust, deeply emarginate at tip and sides. Scrobes variable. 

Antenne moderate, second joint of funicle longer than the first, rarely 

(Aphrastus) equal to it. Thorax without ocular lobes or fimbriz. Claws 

free except in Aphrastus. Articular surface of hind tibix internal and 

cavernous except in Aphrastus, usually glabrous, rarely scaly. Elytra with 

the outer stria confluent with the next inner at one-third from the base. 

Metasternum moderately long. 

The rostrum is always acutely emarginate in front and at the sides, and in 

all our genera there is a fine median groove. The supports of the decidu- 

ous pieces are usually very prominent, and the deciduous pieces are (as far 

as seen) elongate, glabrous, falciform and acute at tip. 

The following groups may be recognized : 

Claws free ; articular surfaces of hind tibiz cavernous. 

Elytra wider at base than the thorax, humeri prominent.... Cy phi. 

Elytra oval, not wider at base than the thorax, humeri 

i UNG (ot SRS Ae ee EA onto. Peete Saar tc Bite Artipi. 

Claws connate ; articular surfaces of hind tibiz not cavernous. 

Elytra oval, humeri rounded, body apterous................... Aphrasti. 

Group I. Cypni. 

Humeri prominent, elytra wider at base, wider than the thorax. Scutel- 
lum distinct. Body winged. 

Our genera are few in number and may be distinguished as follows : 

Articular surface of hind tibiz scaly. Scape pass- 

ing the eyes....... aw sst ent ane ae tee pave tet i COMPSUS. 
Articular surface of hind tibie glabrous. Scape 

not passing the eyes. 
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Scape moderate, scrobes long, passing beneath the 

eyes. Scutellum small, triangular............... CYPHUS. 
Scape short, stout, scrobes short, suddenly arcu- 

ate. Scutellum rather large, oval............... BRACHYSTYLUS. 

Brachystylus has been placed by Lacordaire among the Otdorhynchini, 

but the entire structure is that of the Cyphinz, notwithstanding the slight 

irregularity in the form of the scrobes. 

COMPSUS Sch. 

Compsus Schénh. Cure. Disp. Meth., p. 109. 

Rostrum as long as the head, slightly dilated at tip which is deeply emar- 

ginate above and at the sides, above finely sulcate and with a broad trian- 

gular impression at apex. Supports of deciduous pieces prominent. Scrobes 

deep, shallower behind, moderately arcuate and terminating above the in- 

ferior edge of the eye. Eyes oval, sub-acute beneath. Antenne mode- 

rately long, sub-apical, seape long, passing the eyes behind, feebly clavate ; 

funicle 7-jointed, joints 1-2 longer, the second longer than the first, joints 

3-7 nearly cylindrical, feebly decreasing in Jength; club elongate oval. 

Thorax broader than long, narrower in front, truncate at apex, bisinuate 

at base: Scutellum rounded. Elytra oblong, wider than the thorax, 

humeri prominent. Anterior tibise moderately, middle tibise feebly mucro- 

nate ; articular surface of hind tibize cavernous, densely scaly. Intercoxal 

process rounded at tip, broad. Second abdominal segment longer than the 

third and fourth together, and separated from the first by a strongly arcu- 

ate suture. Body densely scaly. 

C. auricephalus Say (Cwrculic), Journ. Acad., 1823, p. 310; Boh. 

Sch. Gen. Cure. i, p. 645 ; aurtpes Sch. Gen. Cure. vi, 1, p. 183. 

Form elongate, somewhat navicular, surface densely covered with scales 

varying in color from white to greenish-white. Head and rostrum longer 

than the thorax, sparsely punctured, densely covered with scales varying 

in color from white to pale cupreous. Antenne scaly. Thorax wider at 

base than long, apex truncate, base bisinuate, sides moderately arcuate and 

converging in front, disc moderately convex with broad median groove 

wider beh:nd, limited on each side by an obtuse ridge, surface sparsely 

punctured, densely scaly. Elytra more than twice as wide as long, slightly 

wider behind the middle, and feebly acuminate at tip, disc moderately con- 

vex, feebly striate, strie with large distant punctures, alternate intervals 

sub-costiform, surface densely scaly and with very short scale-like hairs on 

the costiform intervals. Body beneath and legs densely scaly and with 

short sete. Length .36-.48 inch ; 9-12 mm. 

The color of the scales covering the body varies from white to pale 

green. In the latter case the upper side of the head and the outer side of 

the legs are pale cupreous. 

Occurs rather abundantly from Georgia to Mexico, also to the north in 

Colorado. 
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CYPHUS Germ. 

Cyphus Germ. Ins. Spec. nov., p. 427. 

Rostrum not longer than the head, robust, quadrangular, slightly nar- 

rower in front, tip and gens deeply emarginate, above sulcate. Scrobes 

lateral deep, well-defined, arcuate and passing directly beneath the eyes. 

Eyes round, moderately prominent, finely granulated. Antennz moderate; 

scape feebly clavate, attaining the middle of the eye ; funicle 7-jointed, 

joint 2 longer than the first, 3-7 sub-equal, slightly obconical ; club elon- 

gate oval. Thorax broader than long, narrower in front, apex truncate, 

base bisinuate. Scutellum small triangular. Elytra wider at base than the 

thorax, humeri moderately prominent, rather more than twice as long as 

wide, and at apex slightly acuminate. Metasternum moderately long. In- 

tercoxal process broad, sub-truncate. Second abdominal segment as long 

as the two following united, separated from the first by a feebly arcuate 

suture. Articular surface of hind tibiz enclosed (cavernous), and ascend- 

ing. Anterior and middle tibizw feebly mucronate. Body densely scaly. 

The middle and hind tibize have the articular surfaces ascending one- 

third the length of the tibie, the edge being sharp and fimbriate with 

bristly hairs. The surfaces are however entirely glabrous. In addition to 

the differences in the number of the dorsal segments of the sexes, the 

females may be known by an additional character. On each side of the 

last segment, is a short, rather deeply-impressed line, parallel with the late- 

ral margin and about one-fourth the width of the segment from the side, 

beginning at the last ventral suture and extending nearly half the length 

of the segment. The last ventral of the male is not so marked, and is 
rather longer than in the female. 

Two species occur in our fauna. 

Thorax abruptly narrowed in front, sides behind the front 

angles strongly arcuate. Anteriorly rather abruptly 

PR BMIUEEE LE Ue EnS. OS as <tc seitia xa mteeuasisognUakstencedeunndssenseessvben lautus. 
Thorax gradually narrowed from base, sides feebly arcuate. 

Apex very obliquely truncate, with the upper margin 

decidedly prolonged over the occiput........ Peed eude leche placidus. 

The differences between these two species are more appreciable in nature 

than expressible by words. The punctures of the striz# are much finer in 

placidus than in lautus. 

Cc. lautus Lec. (Tanymecus) Proc. Acad., 1854, p. 85. 

Form oblong, robust, densely scaly. Head and rostrum slightly longer 

than the thorax. Rostrum trisulcate, median sulcus moderately deep and 

extending to the occiput, lateral sulci short, slightly oblique, surface sparsely 

punctured, moderately densely scaly. Thorax broader than long, sub- 

quadrate, sides in front strongly arcuate and rather suddenly narrowed, 

slightly sinuate before the hind angles, apex truncate, base bisinuate, hind 

angles slightly laminiform ; disc moderately convex, a fine median line 

ending in a broad shallow fossa near the base, a short linear basal impres- 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. 80C, XV. 96. L 
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sion on each side near the hind angles; surface coarsely punctured with 

fine punctures intermixed, moderately densely scaly. Elytra wider at base 

than the thorax, and three times as long, humeri slightly oblique, sides 

parallel, apex slightly prolonged; disc moderately convex finely striate, 

strie moderately coarsely punctured, intervals flat; surface moderately 

densely scaly, scales cinereous with a transverse fuscous spot on each elytron 

slightly in front of the middle and another smaller near the declivity. 

Body beneath moderately densely scaly ; legs densely scaly, sparsely pilose, 

middle and hind femora with a fuscous spot near the tip. Body winged. 

Length .56-.52 inch ; 9-13 mm. 

var. lautus. Elytra moderately densely scaly, scales cinereous, with 

two fuscous spots on each elytron, the anterior slightly in front of the mid- 

dle and formed of short lines of fuscous scales on the intervals 2 to 5 sur- 

rounded with paler cinereous scales, a similar spot on the beginning of 

the declivity composed of three short lines on intervals 2-3-4. 

var. Elytra uniformly covered with nearly white scales 

moderately densely placed. 

This species occurs in Arizona, and has been distributed under the un- 

published name Brachythysus lautus. 

C. placidus, n. sp. 
Oblong, more slender than lautus. Head somewhat narrower, median 

sulcus broader at middle. Thorax scarcely wider than long, gradually 

narrower from base to apex, sides feebly arcuate ; apex obliquely truncate 

slightly prolonged over the head, base bisinuate, hind angles slightly 

laminiform ; disc with broad shallow median fovea, and a feeble impression 

on each side near the base, surface sparsely punctured with finer punctures 

intermixed, very densely scaly especially in the median fovea. Elytra 

similar in form to Jautus but rather longer in proportion to their width ; 

disc moderately convex, finely striate, and with rather fine punctures rather 

distantly placed ; surface very densely scaly. Body beneath very densely 

scaly and sparsely hairy. Legs densely scaly, tibie pilose. Length .48- 

.52 inch ; 12-138 mm. 

The two specimens before me, both females, vary in color. The larger is 

pale greenish-white, the other simply white. The scales are so densely 

placed as to entirely conceal the surface color. In this respect they differ 

notably from the preceding species. The more striking differences have 

already been pointed out. 

Two specimens, Arizona. 

BRACHYSTYLUS Sch. 

Brachystylus Schonh. Gen. Cure. viii, 2, p. 433. 

Rostrum horizontal, nearly as long and as broad as the head, deeply 

emarginate at tip (with narrow smooth space) and at the sides, above flat 

and with a fine median groove. Secrobes short, narrow in front, their lower 

border suddenly flexed and directed downwards. Eyes round, moderately 

prominent. Antenne short, scaly ; scape short, robust, obconical, passing 
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slightly beyond the middle of the eye ; funicle 7-jointed, first joint short 

robust, second longer, joints 3-7 cylindrical, sub-equal ; club oval. Thorax 

conical, truncate at apex, feebly bisinuate at base. Scutellum oval, nar- 

rower at base. Elytra wider than the thorax, slightly wider behind the 

middle, apex sub-acuminate. Metasternum elongate. Intercoxal process 

moderate, oval at tip. Second abdominal segment very much longer than 

the two following combined, separated from the first by a strongly arcuate 

suture. Anterior and middle tibiz mucronate ; articular surface of hind 

tibize enclosed (cavernous). Claws very small. Body densely scaly. 

The affinities of this genus are so plainly with Cyphus that it is rather 

singular they should have been overlooked by Lacordaire. 

B. acutus Say (Chlorophanus), Journ. Acad., 1824, p. 310; Cure. N. 

A., p. 7; Am. Ent. i, p. 266 ; Boh. Sch. Gen. Cure. viii, 2, p. 434. 

Form oblong. Head and rostrum not as long as the thorax, sparsely 

punctured, very densely scaly. Thorax conical, slightly longer than wide 

at base, apex truncate, base feebly bisinuate, sides very feebly arcuate at 

middle ; disc slightly flattened, sparsely punctured, densely scaly. Elytra 

oblong, sub-acuminate at tip, base broader than the thorax, humeri promi- 

nent, sides very feebly arcuate, slightly divergent ; surface feebly striate, 

strie with coarse punctures, intervals feebly and alternately more convex, 

densely scaly. Body beneath and legs densely scaly. Length .36 inch ; 

9 mm. 

The color of the scales covering the body is earthy brown, the tip of the 

elytra much paler and with a broad post-median dark brown fascia bor- 

dered anteriorly with paler. The tibise of both sexes are fimbriate within. 

The last abdominal segment is acutely triangular in the female, rounded in 

the male. 

Occurs in Pennsylvania, Georgia, and Kentucky. 

Group II. Artipi. 

Elytra oval or oblong, not wider at base than the thorax, humeri oblique. 

or broadly rounded. Scutellum distinct. Antenne long, scape passing the 

eyes behind. Articular surfaces of hind tibie cavernous. Rostrum rather 

deeply notched behind the base of the mandibles. 

The essential difference between this group and the preceding is found 

in the form of the elytra. The antennz (especially the scape), are longer 

and more slender. The rostrum varies in form and is usually short, stout, 

flattened above and deeply notched at tip. In one genus however the ros- 

trum is decidedly Periteloid with less divergent ale. All the genera ex- 

cepting Artipus have the anterior tibize denticulate within. 

Our genera are as follows : 

Rostrum short, stout. Scrobes linear in front. 

Articular surface of hind tibix scaly ; anterior 

tibize not denticulate within.............. Seen eae ih ARTIPUS. 

Articular surfaces of hind tibize glabrous ; ante- 

rior tibiz more or less denticulate within. 
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Articular surfaces of hind tibie very feebly or 

not cavernous; tips of hind tibiz with, at 

most, a double row of fimbrie................ ae ARAMIGUS. 

Articular surfaces of hind tibize, strongly cavern- 

ous ; tips of hind tibize with oval scaly space. PHACEPHOLIS. 
Rostrum moderately elongate. Scrobes cavernous 

in front. 

Articular surfaces of hind tibize sparsely scaly... ACHRASTENUS. 

Artipus has a form somewhat resembling Cyphus} without however 

having the humeri prominent. The next two genera, especially Aramigus 

resemble an elongate Strophosomus. Achrastenus resembles Peritelus. 

ARTIPUS Sch. 

Artipus Schénh. Cure. Disp. Meth., p. 1383. 

Rostrum not longer than the head, robust, angles rounded, finely canal- 

iculate above, and with a very shallow impression near the apex crossed by a 

feebie transverse ridge between the insertion of the antenne, tip triangularly 

emarginate, and with a narrow smooth space ; gene deeply notched. 

Scrobes narrow in front and moderately deep, gradually broader and evan- 

escent behind, the lower border strongly arcuate and directed inferiorly. 

Eyes oval, slightly longitudinal, moderately prominent. Antenne sub- 

terminal, moderately long ; scape feebly clavate and attaining the thorax ; 

funicle 7-jointed, 1-2 longer, sub-equal, 3-7 shorter sub-equal ; club oblong 

oval. Thorax cylindrical, slightly narrowed in front. Scutellum mode- 

rate, oval. Elytra oval, nearly twice as long as wide, not wider than the 

thorax, base sub-truneate, humeri feebly oblique. Metasternum moderately 

long. Intercoxal process of abdomen broad, rounded at tip ; second seg- 

ment longer than the two following, separated from the first by a strongly 

arcuate suture. Anterior and middle tibize mucronate. Articular surfaces 

of hind tibiz scaly. Claws free. Body winged, surface densely scaly. 

Not only are the hind tibiz scaly at tip, but also the articular surfaces of 

the other tibiz are partially encroached upon by scales, and those of the 

hind tibiz are very feebly cavernous. 

A. floridanus, n. sp. 

Form oblong, surface densely clothed with white scales, varying to pale 

greenish blue with cupreous lustre. Head and rostrum not as long as the 

thorax, sparsely punctured and densely scaly. Thorax as wide as long, 

cylindrical, slightly narrower in front, sides very slightly arcuate, apex 

and base truncate, dise moderately convex, median line moderately im- 

pressed, interrupted, surface unevenly punctured, densely scaly. Elytra 

nearly twice as wide as long, broadest behind the middle, sides feebly ar- 

cuate, base sub-truneate, dise moderately convex, feebly striate, strize with 

moderate but very unequal punctures not very closely placed, intervals 

nearly flat, each with two rows of short scale-like hairs, surface densely 

scaly, the larger punctures surrounded by a darker area. Body beneath 

and legs densely scaly and sparsely hairy. Length .24 inch ; 6 mm, 
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On examining the anterior tibiz with rather high power, minute den- 

ticulations may be detected. This species resembles one from Cuba (sent 

by Professor Poey, without name) which has the elytral intervals more 

convex, the punctures of the striz, larger, more regular and closer and the 

thorax more densely punctured. 

Several specimens from Key West, Florida. 

ARAMIGUS n. g. 

Rostrum slightly narrower than the head, very little longer and some- 

what narrowed in front, tip triangularly emarginate, gen deeply notched, 

base of mandibles exposed, above finely grooved. Scrobes lateral, narrow 

in front, sides slightly divergent behind, arcuate and directed beneath ihe 

eyes. Eyes oval, longitudinal and prominent. Antenne sub-median, 

long, slender ; scape long, slender, rather suddenly clavate, attaining the 

thorax ; funicle 7-jointed, longer than the scape, joints 1-2 longer, the sec- 

ond much longer than the first, joints 3-7 moderately long, sub-equal ; 

club elongate oval. Thorax cylindrical, sides feebly arcuate. Scutellum 

either small or indistinct. Elytra oval, not wider than the thorax and 

truncate at base. Metasternum moderate. Intercoxal process of abdomen 

broad, truncate ; second segment of abdomen longer than the two follow- 

ing united, separated from the first by an arcuate suture. Anterior femora 

stouter than the others, their tibiz denticulate within and mucronate at tip. 

Hind tibiz with the posterior edge at tip acute, margined with densely 

placed spinulose hairs. Articular cavities not or extremely feebly cavern- 

ous and ascending the tibiz. Claws moderate, free. Body densely scaly. 

This genus would probably belong to Lacordaire’s Brachyderides and its 

position near Hurymetopus. The resemblance of the species to Strophoso- 

mus has already been noticed, and it may be remarked that Hurymetopus 

has also been so compared. I find, however, differences of sufficient im- 

portance in the descriptions to convince me that our species cannot be re- 

ferred to any known genus. 

Two species are known in our fauna: 

Denticulation of anterior tibiz indistinct ; surface densely 

SRE eee ctac Shae eee ane daaet mena asee oay batons catemeesebiees tesselatus. 
‘ Denticulation very distinct ; surface not densely covered... Fulleri. 

The humeri of the first species are rectangular and slightly prominent 

anteriorly and in the latter obliterated.. The articular surfaces of the mid- 

dle tibize ascend nearly as much as in the hind tibiz in ¢esselatus, and are 

not at all ascendent in Fulleri. 

A. tesselatus Say, (Liparus) Journ. Acad. 1824, p. 318 ; Strophoso- 

mus? id. Mels. Cat. p.97; Ophryastes id. Catalogus. Gemm. and Harold, 

p. 2317. 

Form oblong, oval, surface densely scaly, of variable color. Head and 

rostrum as long as the thorax, densely scaly, except at apex, sparsely 

punctured. Thorax cylindrical, slightly narrowed in front, slightly 

broader than long, sides feebly arcuate, apex and base truncate, disc mode 
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rately convex, finely punctured, densely scaly. Elytra regularly oval, 

slightly acuminate posteriorly, sides regularly arcuate, base sub-truncate, 

humeri slightly prominent anteriorly ; disc convex, feebly striate, striz 

not closely punctured, intervals flat. The seventh slightly elevated at 

humerus, surface very densely scaly and with numerous very short, semi- 

erect, scale like hairs. Body beneath densely scaly, sparsely setose, legs 

densely scaly, tibize sparsely pHose. Length .20-.30 inch ; 5-7.5 mm. 

This species presents two varieties. 

var. tesselatus Say. Head and rostrum with earthy-brown scales, paler 

around the eye and beneath. Thorax similar in color, with a narrow pale 

line at the sides and a broader pale line on each side of a broad median 

brownish space. Elytra earthy-brown, on each side of suture obscurely 

variegated with paler mottlings and a small pale humeral line, and a narrow 

space at the side of the tip. 

These specimens are found in Southern Illinois. 

var. pallidus. This variety is of somewhat larger size than the prece- 

ding, the scales covering the surface are pale-greenish white, and with 

barely perceptible darker spaces arranged in a manner similar to the pre- 

ceding variety. 

This variety occurs from Kansas to Texas. 

Both varieties have the lateral strize of the elytra more distinctly im- 

pressed than those of the disc. 

A specimen of the latter variety was submitted to Mr. Pascoe, who was 

of the opinion that it might be identical with ‘‘ Sitena durius Germ.’’ * 

A. Fulleri, n. sp. 

Form oblong oval, surface not densely clothed with dark-brown scales. 

Head and rostrum longer than the thorax, densely punctured, sparsely 

scaly. Rostrum with feeble ridge on each side from the tip nearly to the 

eyes. Thorax cylindrical, apex and base equal and truncate, very slightly 

wider than long, sides feebdly arcuate, a fine median line, disc moderately 

convex, densely punctured, sparsely scaly. Elytra regularly oval, humeri 

entirely obliterated, base sub-truncate, surface indistinctly striate, and with 

rows of large, moderately closely placed punctures, intervals flat, not 

densely scaly, and with very minute sub-erect hairs; scales dark- 

brown, a whitish or paler stripe beginning at the humerus, passing along 

the lateral margin, ending in a short oblique fascia at the middle of the 

elytra. Body beneath sparsely scaly. Legs with scale-like hairs. Ante- 

* Since the above was written the following note has been received from Mr. 

H, Jekel. 

** Liparus tesselatus Say. It is a Naupactus sensu Sch., so very allied to the 

female of NV, durius, Germ., from Brazil, that, should not the size be a third larger, 

and the habitat so distant I would have regarded them asidentical * * * 

For that group of Naupacti I have created the genus AOMOPACTUS.,”’ 

Iam not aware that this genus suggested by Mr. Jekel has been described, 

The remarks apply especially to the variety pallidus, Fulleri being more nearly 

allied to ovulum Jek., from the Pampas, Mendoza, 
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rior tibiz rather strongly denticulate within, articular surfaces of middle 

tibize not ascendent. Length .26 inch ; 6.5 mma. 

The form of this species is not unlike the preceding. The elytra are, 

however, narrower between the humeri and the thorax, not broader at 

base. 

This species is dedicated to my friend And. §. Fuller, to whom I am 

indebted for this and many other species. 

Occurs from New Jersey to Montana. 

PHACEPHOLIS n. g. 

Rostrum longer than the head, slightly cuneiform, sub-quadrangular, 

flattened above, and with a fine median groove, tip triangularly emarginate. 

Scrobes narrow, moderately deep, well defined, slightly broader behind 

and passing immediately beneath the eyes. Eyes round, moderately 

prominent. Antenne sub-median, long, slender; scape nearly attaining 

the margin of the thorax, slender, rather suddenly clavate at tip; funicle 

7-jointed, longer than the scape, joints 1-2 long, the second much longer than 

the first, 3-7 sub-equal, 7 obconical ; club elongate oval, Thorax narrower 

in front, sides moderately arcuate, base truncate. Scutellum triangular. 

Elytra oval, feebly emarginate at base, humeri rounded. Intercoxal process 

of abdomen broad, truncate at tip ; second segment longer than the two fol- 

lowing, separated from the first by a strongly arcuate suture. Anterior 

tibiz mucronate at tip, rather strongly denticulate within. Hind tibie 

truncate at tip with oval, densely scaly space, articular surfaces ca¥ernous, 

not ascending, Body densely scaly and pilose. Claws free. 

This genus resembles the preceding in form and differs in the structure 

of the hind tibiz and the more distinct scutellum. The niandibles are 

moderately prominent, exposed at base by the emargination of the gene, 

their surface scaly. The supports of the deciduous pieces are prominent, 

and obliquely truncate. The deciduous pieces are long, slightly curved 

and glabrous. I cannot satisfy myself that this genus should enter any of 

the genera proposed by Lacordaire. 

Three species occur in this genus which differ in the form of the thorax 

as follows : 

Thorax squarely truncate ; eyes not prominent...... ...... ee elegans. 

Thorax obliquely truncate ; eyes prominent ; head slightly 

PAEICLER: PERMITE LUE CY CS: ...505100c0neccocnecetecasnnctones E obscura. 
Thorax obliquely truncate and slightly prolonged over the 

edd; Yes leCOly PLOMMACMG. .. suse sscsecs<nenreclacludassne candida. 

The first species has the thorax squarely truncate, so that it is no longer 

on the dorsal than on the sternal side. The eyes are not prominent, and 

the scales, although variable, of a metallic or pearly lustre. In the second 

species the head is broadly constricted behind the eyes, the latter promi- 

nent, and the thorax is obliquely truncate, but not sub-lobed in front, the 

scales of the surface are juteous without lustre, with darker spaces on the 
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thorax and elytra. The third species is larger than the other two, the 

scales pale cinereous or nearly white. The thorax is obliquely truncate 

and somewhat lobed in front and slightly prolonged over the occiput. 

12}, elegans, 1S SOR 

Oblong oval, moderately robust, surface densely covered with brilliant 

metallic blue scales, varying to pearly and cupreous. Head and rostrum 

as long as the thorax, sparsely punctured, densely scaly, with sparsely 

placed, short, erect hairs, median line finely impressed. Thorax broader 

than long, slightly narrower in front, sides feebly arcuate, apex and base 

truncate, hind angles slightly laminiform ; disc moderately convex, mode- 

rately coarsely punctured, densely covered with round scales and with 

sparsely placed, very short, erect hairs. Elytra oval, slightly acuminate 

posteriorly, sides feebly arcuate, surface striate, stria with moderate but 

not closely placed punctures, intervals flat, densely scaly, and with two or 

three rows of short, erect, white hairs. Body beneath rather sparsely 

scaly and setose. Legs sparsely scaly, tibiae sparsely hairy. Length .20- 

.28 inch ; 5-7 mm. 

The thorax at base is very feebly bisinuate, but to such a small degree 

that I have preferred to say truncate. The vestiture varies in color greatly 

and is always paler beneath than above. Resembles considerably the figure 

given by Duval of Husomus ovulum. 

Occurs from Kansas to Texas. The specimens from the latter region are 

more brilliant. 

P. obscura, N. sp. 
Form oval, robust, surface densely covered with scales and short erect 

hairs. Head and rostrum nearly as long as the thorax, head feebly con- 

stricted behind the eyes, sparsely punctured, densely covered with brown- 

ish scales, above each eye a paler space, head and rostrum beneath nearly 

white. Thorax oval, slightly longer than wide at base, apex narrower and 

obliquely truncate, sides moderately arcuate and gradually converging from 

base to apex ; disc moderately convex, punctured, median line feeble, 

densely covered with brownish scales, a broad paler line on each side of 

middle, and a narrower line at the sides. Elytra regularly oval, scarcely 

attenuate at apex, disc convex, striate, striz with moderate, not closely 

placed punctures, intervals feebly convex at the sides, surface densely 

covered with luteous and brownish scales in irregular longitudinal stripes, 

each interval with one or two rows of moderately long erect white hairs. 

Body beneath and legs moderately densely scaly and paler than the upper 

surface. Length .22-.28 inch ; 5.5-7 mm. 

This species has much more the aspect of Strophosomus than any other 

in our fauna. The eyes are much more prominent than the other two 

species, and in this resembles the above genus. 

Two specimens, Texas. 

*“ Naupactus of the group stupidus, nobilis and crinitus, belonging to my 

genus Pantopactus.”’ Jekel. 
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P. candida, n. sp. 

Form oblong, surface densely covered witii nearly white scales. Head 

and rostrum as long as the thorax, median groove fine, attaining the 

occiput, surface sparsely punctured, densely scaly and with sparsely placed, 

very short, white hairs. Eyes feebly prominent. Thorax as long as wide 

at base, slightly narrowed in front, sides moderately arcuate, base feebly 

bisinuate, apex obliquely truncate and slightly lobed in front and feebly 

sinuate behind the eyes; disc convex, median line feebly impressed, a 

slight impression within each hind angle, surface granular, densely scaly 

and with very sparse hairs. Elytra regularly oval, base feebly emarginate 

at middle, humeri very obtuse, sides moderately arcuate, disc convex, 

Striate, striz with elongate, moderately closely placed punctures, intervals 

moderately convex, densely scaly and with very short white hairs. Body 

beneath and legs densely scaly, tibiz sparsely fimbriate. Anterior and 

middle tibize denticulate within and mucronate at tip, more strongly in the 

anterior. Length .32 inch; 8 mm. 

This species is the largest of the three at present known, and differs 

abundantly from either of those just described, as shown in the synoptic 

table and the remarks following. 

Two specimens, Colorado and Kansas. 

ACHRASTENUS n. ¢. 

Rostrum nearly horizontal, longer and narrower than the head, parallel, 

slightly flattened, very feebly emarginate in front, distinctly notched 

behind the mandibles, abeve with a fine median groove. Head very slightly 

constricted behind the eyes. Scrobes widely open from above ; cavernous 

in front, very shallow posteriorly, slightly arcuate and directed towards the 

eyes. Eyes oval, slightly truncate in front and pointed beneath. An- 

tenn moderately long, slightly scaly; scape feebly clavate, nearly attain- 

ing the thorax; funicle not longer than the scape, 7-jointed ; joints 1-2 

longer, the second slightly longer than the first, joints 3-7 slightly obconi- 

cal, sub-equal; club oval. Thorax cylindrical, narrower in front, apex 

obliquely truncate, base very slightly arcuate. Scutellum moderate, oval. 

Elytra oval, base moderately emarginate, humeri oblique, feebly promi- 

nent. Intercoxal process moderate, oval at tip. Second segment of abdo- 

men longer than the two following united, separated from the first by a 

strongly arcuate suture. Anterior and middle tibiee feebly mucronate ; ar- 

ticular surfaces of hind tibise feebly cavernous, sparsely scaly. Claws free. 

Body densely scaly. 

According to the system adopted by Lacordaire, this genus belongs to 

the Hustylides of the Otiorhynchides. The construction of the sternal side 

pieces excludes it at once from the latter tribe. The scrobes, and in fact the 

structure of the rostrum generally, are very nearly that of Peritelus, and 

its appearance, shape and coloration do not differ remarkably from P. 

griseus of Europe. I prefer, however, to place the genus here as a de- 

graded member of the tribe with affinities with the Otiorhynchini. In- 
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stances are numerous in every tribe of genera which have characters of 

other tribes, of more or less distant position, in addition to the distinctive 

characters of the tribe to which they belong. In addition to the above 

generic characters the outer elytral striee have the characteristic form of 

the other members of the tribe, the outer stria joins the next inner one third 

from the base. This is not known in our Otiorhyncbini. 

A. griseus, nN. sp. 

Form oblong oval, gradually narrower anteriorly, surface densely cov- 

ered with greyish scales, irregularly variegated on the elytra with darker 

spots. Head and rostrum as long as the thorax ; a fine medium line extending 

to the vertex, surface moderately densely scaly. Thorax cylindrical, some- 

what narrower in front, slightly longer than wide ; apex truncate, base 

feebly arcuate, sides moderately arcuate, disc convex, moderately densely, 

but not coarsely, punctured. Elytra oval, one and a half times longer than 

wide, conjointly emarginate, humeri oblique, feebly prominent, sides 

moderately arcuate and gradually divergent, apex feebly prolonged ; disc 

moderately convex, feebly striate, strie with moderate, not closely placed 

punctures, intervals feebly convex, surface densely scaly, each interval 

with a single row of minute sete. Body beneath and legs densely scaly, 

and sparsely setose. Anterior tibiz with distant denticulations within ; at 

tip (also the middle tibize) finely mucronate. Length .20-.24 inch ; 5-6 mm. 

In many of the specimens the intervals slightly alternate in the degree of 

their convexity. 

Occurs in Texas. 
Group TT. Aphrasti. 

Head broader behind the eyes ; scrobes slightly visible from above, deep, 

directed toward the eyes but not reaching them, gradually broader behind. 

Antenne moderate. Elytra slightly wider at base than the thorax, humeri 

obtuse. Scutellum distinct. Articular surface of hind tibize not cavernous, 

slightly scaly. Claws connate. 

The structure of the tarsal claws will serve to distinguish this group - 

from either of the preceding. The outer stria of the elytra joins the next 

inner at one-third from the base as in all the Cyphini and the gene are 

deeply emarginate. 

One genus constitutes this group in our fauna. 

APHRASTUS &ch. 

Aphrastus Schonh. Cureul. vii, 1, p. 39. 

Head broader behind the eyes, vertex convex. Rostrum slightly longer 

and narrower than the head, moderately robust, subangulate, above flat 

with a fine groove attaining the vertex, tip and genie deeply emarginate. 

Eyes round, moderately convex. Scrobes short, deep, passing directly 

backward but not reaching the eyes, moderately dilated behind and slightiy 

visible from above. Antenne moderate ; scape slightly arcuate, attaining 

the thoracic margin ; funicle 7-jointed, 1-2 longer, 3-7 short, gradually de- 
creasing and becoming wider ; club oval. Thorax cylindrical, slightly nar- 

rower in front, apex and base truncate. Scutellum moderate. Elytra ob- 
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long oval, slightly attenuate at apex ; base slightly broader than the thorax, 

humeri obtuse. Intercoxal process moderately broad, rounded at tip. 

Second segment longer than the two following united, and separated from 

the first by a strongly arcuate suture. Articular surfaces of hind tibiz 

open, slightly scaly. Claws connate. Anterior and middle tibie feebly 

mucronate, not denticulate within. Surface scaly and hispid. 

The second joint of the funicle varies in the two species. It is slightly 

longer than the first in teniatus and shorter in unicolor. Lacordaire is in 

error in stating that the second joint is twice the length of the first in teniatus. 

Our species are two in number. 

Second joint of funicle longer than the first ; elytra with four 

PIOWNUSUCIPER2..cccst ecw shomevccssns soscese adasccasisgvasesecerecoeecs teeniatus. 

Second joint of funicle shorter than the first ; elytra uni- 

PERRET CMEC POU IE 63 Saving sncaci gs con sxncdlonaaeseds abdcesdateteepeie unicolor. 

A, teniatus Gyll. Schonh. Gen. Cure. ii, p. 460; Say Cure. N. A. p. 

9, without description. 

Head and rostrum shorter than the thorax, densely scaly except at tip ; 

scales pale brown above, cinereous at the sides and beneath, and with 

sparsely placed short erect hairs. Thorax cylindrical, slightly narrowed in 

front, sides feebly arcuate, base squarely, apex obliquely truncate, disc 

moderately convex, not densely punctured, densely scaly; scales pale 

brown ; a pale line on each side of middle, sides and beneath cinereous. 

Elytra oval, feebly striate, strisee with moderately coarse very regularly 

placed punctures, intervals feebly convex, surface densely clothed with cin- 

ereous scales; the second and fourth intervals with brownish scales, the 

inner stripe longer, each interval with a row of very short whitish hairs. 

Body beneath and legs densely covered with cinereous scales ; tibize sparsely 

hirsute. Length .20-.22 inch ; 5- 5.5 mm. 

This insect is very well-known to most collectors. The species has 

usually been attributed to Say, but as the description of Gyllenhal is really 

the first, it appears just to so accredit it. 

Occurs in the Middle and Southern States. 

A. unicolor, n. sp. 

Form elongate oval, densely covered with cinereous scales. Head and 

rostrum as long as the thorax, moderately densely scaly. Thorax regularly 

cylindrical, sides scarcely arcuate, apex obliquely, base squarely truncate, 

disc sparsely punctured, surface densely scaly and with whitish erect hairs. 

Elytra oblong oval, feebly striate, striae with large rather coarse punctures 

very regularly placed, intervals feebly convex, densely scaly, each with a 

single row of short, white, erect hairs. Body beneath, especially the abdo- 

men sparsely scaly. Legs moderately scaly, tibiz sparsely pilose. Length 
.18 inch ; 4.5 mm. 

This species is rather narrower than teniatus ; thorax more regularly 

cylindrical, and with the erect hairs more distinctly visible. It differs es- 

pecially in the structure of the funicle ; the second joint being but little 

more than half the length of the first. 

One specimen. Texas. 
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Tribe II]. EXOPHTHALMINI.* 

Rostrum longer than the head, usually quadrangular and dilated at tip, 

the latter emarginate. Genz not or feebly emarginate. Head not prolonged 

behind the eyes. Scutellum distinct. Elytra wider at base than thorax 

(Omileus excepted), outer stria entire, not confluent with the next. Arti- 

cular surfaces of hind tibiee internal, at least moderately cavernous. Claws 

free: h 

This tribe is constructed at the expense of the Cyphides as defined by 

Lacordaire, It contains those genera in which the rostrum is elongate, 

the tenth stria entire, and the gen not or very feebly emarginate. As thus 

defined, it will probably contain all of the last six genera of the Cyphides. 

In examining a series of Cuban species presented by Prof. Poey to the 

American Entomological Society, I find the specimens of Hxophthalmus 
Sommeri having the fimbriz at the sides of the thorax as strongly marked 

as inany of the genera allied to Tanymecus. The elytra are not, each one, 

prominent at base, and the thorax is feebly bisinuate. It should constitute 

anew genus of Tanymecini. In this trike will be included (Geonemus) 

alternans, in which, however, the elytra are not wider at base than the 

thorax. The structure of the thoracic parapleure separates it from the 

genera allied to Hpicerus, etc. 

The following groups may be recognized. 

Submentum not pedunculate ; mentum broad. 

Humeri prominent ; thorax bisinuate at base............ Exophthaimi. 

Humeri very oblique or rounded. Thorax truncate 

at DaSe.csceenecresetesr priGabeenedae eee ceeeenuptennes sadaaroune Omilei. 

Submentum pedunculated ; mentum narrow. 

Humeri prominent. Thorax truncate at base....... onc Evoti. 

The last group shows strong affinities with the next tribe. 

Group I. Exophthalmi. 

Rostrum longer than the head, sub-quadrangular, slightly dilated at tip, 

which is feebly emarginate ; genze moderately emarginate. Sub-mentum 

not pedunculate, mentum broader than long, entirely concealing the 

maxille. Antenne moderate, scape at most merely passing the eye. 

Scrobes narrow, moderately arcuate, passing beneath the eyes. Thorax 

distinctly, at times feebly, bisinuate at base. Elytra wider than the thorax 

at base, or at least with the humeri very distinct, neither oblique nor 

obliterated. Scutellum distinct. Articular surfaces of hind tibie very 

feebly cavernous, glabrous. Claws free. 

One genus represents this group in our fauna. 

~ 

LACHNOPUS Sch, 

Lachnopus Schénh. Cure. vi, 1, p. 880. 

Rostrum longer and narrower than the head, slightly broader at tip and 

feebly emarginate. Vertex convex, separated from the front by a feeble 

* This tribe should be known as Eyorrni and would have been corrected had 

not page 81 been already printed, 
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transverse impression. Eyes large, round, moderately prominent. Scrobes 

narrow, deep, nearly straight, passing immediately beneath the eyes. 

Antenne moderately long, scape gradually clavate, passing the posterior 

margin of the eyes ; funicle 7-jointed, 1-2 longer, sub-equal, 3-7 shorter, 

sub-equal; club oval. Thorax oval, narrower in front, truncate at apex, 

feebly bisinuate at base. Scutellum distinct, moderate. Elytra oblong oval, 

wider than the thorax, emarginate at base, humeri moderately prominent, 

obtuse. Intercoxal process of abdomen broad, sub-truncate ; second seg- 

ment of abdomen longer than the two following together, separated from 

the first by an arcuate suture. Anterior and middle tibiz mucronate at tip, 

and denticulate within, hind tibiz fimbriate within. Surface partially 

scaly. 

L. floridanus, n. sp. 

Form oblong, oval, color black, shining, surface with white scales, very 

sparsely placed, condensed in small round patches on the elytra. Head 

and rostrum slightly longer than the thorax, black, shining, moderately 

densely punctured, and with white scales very sparsely placed. Antenne 

brownish, sparsely hairy. Thorax oval, narrowed at apex, slightly broader 

than long, sides arcuate, base slightly narrower and feebly bisinuate ; disc 

moderately convex, densely, and rather coarsely punctured, rugulose at 

the sides, surface black, shining, with whitish scales very sparsely placed. 

Scutellum smooth, shining. Elytra oblong, oval, base emarginate at 

middle ; disc moderately convex, and with rows of large, moderately deep 

punctures, rather closely placed, the third and fourth somewhat irregular 

at the declivity ; surface black, shining, sparsely punctured and with white 

scales very sparsely placed, becoming condensed in small round spots, 

distantly placed on alternate intervals. Body beneath black, shining, 

sparsely punctured and with very few scales. Legs black, sparsely scaly. 

Length .26 inch ; 6.56 mm. 

This species is of the size of Z. hispidus Gyll. (Cuba) and of very 

similar ornamentation. The thorax is, however, narrower at base, eyes 

more prominent and vertex more convex. 

One specimen, Florida. 

Group II. Omilei. 

Rostrum longer than the head, narrower, quadrangular, and slightly 

dilated in front. Gen feebly emarginate. Thorax truncate at apex and 

base. Elytra not wider than the thorax, feebly emarginate at base, humeri 

either very oblique or broadly rounded. Articular surfaces of hind tibis 

very feebly cavernous. 

The differences between this group and the preceding are feeble, and 

with other genera would probably be united with it. 

Two genera are at present known to me, one only native. 

Second segment of abdomen not longer than the two follow- 

ing together, first suture nearly straight. Second joint 

Mp SUCMEITELG ORG 2 ots oni. Se s-aceds opm aethue sntenave cls edseahae car «Bade OMILEUS. 
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Second segment ionger than the two following, first suture 

strongly arcuate. Second joint of funicle longer than 

LLU! TS earcigs Goapensdaeea0 O10 G OD boshod > sac comaboarapecaasonueaoBdenanIeC gen. Nov. 

The type of the second genus is Geonemus alternans Boh. (Cuba). The 

articular surfaces of the hind tibiz are not scaly in this species as stated by 

Lacordaire, Genera, vi, p. 131. G. aureosquamosus Duval, (Cuba) does 

not belong to the present tribe, but should forma new genus of Cyphini, 

as defined in the present memoir. 

OMILEUS n. g. 
Rostrum longer than the head and very slightly narrower, cylindrical 

at base, slightly flattened above, feebly dilated and emarginate at tip ; 

gene not emarginate. Scrobes deep, well defined, slightly arcuate, passing 

obliquely beneath and slightly in front of the eyes. Eyes oval, slightly 

longitudinal. Antenne moderate ; scape attaining the posterior margin of 

the eyes, feebly thickened ; funicle 7-jointed, first joint moderate, second 

scarcely longer than the third, 3-7 short, sub-equal ; club oval. Thorax 

truncate at apex and base. Scutellum small, oval. Elyira oval, not wider 

at base than the thorax, humeri broadly rounded. Metasternum moderate. 

Intercoxal process broad, rounded in front, second segment equal to the 

two following together, first suture very nearly straight. Anterior and 

middle tibiz mucronate. Articular surfaces of hind tibize feebly cavernous, 

glabrous. 

O. epiceroides, n. sp. 

Form elongate, oval, surface densely covered with cinereous scales, 

variegated with brown, Head and rostrum slightly longer than the thorax, 

densely punctured and covered with cinereous scales, at tip nearly naked. 

Thorax as broad as long, apex slightly narrower than the base, sides 

strongly arcuate, median line moderately impressed, surface sparsely tuber- 

culate, densely covered with cinereous scales, a broad median and narrow 

lateral stripe fuscous. Elytra regularly oval, striate, striz with moderately 

coarse punctures, intervals feebly convex, and each with two rows of 

scale-like hairs, surface densely covered with cinereous scales, disc with 

large fuscous spot nearly divided by a transverse cinereous fascia inter- 

rupted at middle. Body beneath densely covered with cinereous scales, 

Legs densely scaly, femora darker at base. Length .380-.32 inch; 7.5-3 mm. 

The facies of this species is almost exactly that of certain elongate forms 

of Hpicerus imbricatus, and it would have been placed in the same tribe 

if the structure of the sternal side pieces were similar. 

This species occurs in Texas. 

Group III. Evoti. 

Rostrum elongate, strongly dilated and auriculate at tip. Scrobes visible 

from above. Scutellum distinct. Elytra wider at base than the thorax, 

humeri moderately prominent ; marginal stria entire. Articular surfaces 

of hind tibize feebly cavernous. Claws free. 

One genus only is known to me which can be placed here. 
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EVOTUS Lec. 

Evotus Lec., American Naturalist, 1874, pp. 458-9. 

Rostrifm horizontal, longer than twice the head, narrower, sub-quad- 

rangular and compressed at base, tip dilated and nearly twice as broad as 

at middle, auriculate, and broadly emarginate; genz not emarginate. 

Sub-mentum distinctly pedunculate. Mentum oval, longer than wide, 

maxille slightly visible at the sides. Scrobes visible from above in front 

and moderately deep, very nearly straight, very shallow posteriorly, and 

directed to the lower margin of the eyes. Eyes oval, slightly oblique and 

sub-acute beneath. Antenne long, rather slender ; scape gradually clavate 

and attaining the middle of the eye ; funicle 7-jointed, slightly longer than 

the scape, joints 1-2 longer, the second longer than the first, joints 3-7 

obconical, the seventh longer than the preceding; club elongate, oval. 

Thorax transversely oval, apex truncate, base slightly arcuate. Scutellum 

oval. Elytra oval, broader at base than the thorax, humeri obtuse, mode- 

rately prominent. Metasternum moderate, side pieces wide, formed as 

defined for the division. Intercoxal process broad, oval at tip. Second 

segment of abdomen slightly longer than the two following together, 

separated from the first by an arcuate suture. Anterior and middle tibiz 

mucronate at tip. Articular surfaces of hind tibixe feebly cavernous and 

glabrous. Tarsi rather slender, third joint deeply bilobed, last joint slender 

and as long as the first two. Claws moderate, free. 

This genus has been defined at greater length than has been the custom 

in this paper, on account of the very remarkable assemblage of characters 

it presents. Were it not for the very plain scar on the mandibles it might 

be suspected to have some affinity with the genera allied to Alophus, ete. 

E. naso Lec. (Otiorhynchus) Pacif. R. R. Rep. p. 56; Am. Nat. 1874, 

p. 459. 

Form elongate, oval, color black shining, moderately densely covered 

with scales, varying in color from ochreous to cinereous. Head and 

rostrum longer than the thorax, moderately, densely punctured, sparsely 

scaly, a fine median line, more distinctly impressed on the vertex. Thorax 

oval, slightly broader than long, narrower in front, apex truncate, base 

feebly arcuate, sides rather strongly arcuate in front ; median line indis- 

tinct, dise moderately convex, densely punctured, scales sparse, except on 

the median line and sides. Scutellum densely scaly and paler. Elytra 

oval, moderately convex, with rows of moderate punctures, intervals 

densely punctulate, surface moderately, densely scaly, and variegated with 

paler spots at the sides. Body beneath and legs densely scaly and hairy, 
scales pearly. Length .30- 36 inch ; 7.5-9 mm. 

Occurs rather abundantly in Oregon, and also in Colorado. 

Tribe IV. PHYLLOBIINI. 

Head prolonged behind the eyes, these round or slightly oval. Mentum 

small, usually concealing the maxillx. Rostrum usually stout, cylindrical, 
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truncate or very feebly emarginate at tip. Genz not emarginate. Scrobes 

short, sub-terminal. Meso. and metasternal side pieces broad, the former 

diagonally divided. Articular surfaces of the hind tibiz terminal, glabrous. 

Claws connate. Tenth elytral stria free in its entire extent. Scutellum 

distinct. 
The above characters serve to isolate a number of genera evidently 

closely allied among themselves, and also with well-marked affinity with 

certain members of the tribe Cyphini. The mandibular scar is not promi- 

nent in any of our genera, but is round and directly on the face of the 

mandible itself. The deciduous piece is moderately long, glabrous and 

regularly falciform. The mentum varies in size in the genera of this 

group, but not to the extent of causing Scythropus and Phyllobius to be 

widely separated. 

The following genera compose this tribe in our fauna: 

Ejytra wider at base than the thorax. 

Mentum entirely concealing the maxille......... PHYLLOBIUS. 

Mentum smaller, maxill visible at the sides. 

Rostrum slightly narrower than the head ; 

ale slivhithy divergent:2)..:52t.0.s-c0= vnteseoas CYPHOMIMUS. 

Rostrum short, stout ; ale not divergent...... SCYTHROPUS. 

Elytra elongate, oval, as narrow at base as the 

thorax. 

Mentum small, maxille entirely exposed...... MITOSTYLUS. 

In Mitostylus the sub-mentum is very slightly pedunculate. Scythropus 

has the gula semicircularly emarginate, and the maxille visible at the sides 

of the mentum, the other three genera have the gular notch nearly square. 

In the genera 2 and 4 the mentum is very narrow and the other parts of 

the mouth very distinctly visible. 

PHYLLOBIUS Germ. 

Phyllobius Germ. Ins. Spec. nov. p. 447. 

Rostrum as long as the head and somewhat narrower, feebly dilated and 

slightly emarginate at tip. Scrobes in the form of fossets, sub-terminal. 

Eyes oval, slightly oblique, moderately prominent. Antenne long and 

slender ; scape slender, feebly clavate, attaining the margin of the thorax, 

funicle 7 jointed, 1-2 longer, the second slightly longer than the first, 3-7 

sub-equal, obconical; club elongate oval. Thorax oval broader than long. 

Scutellum distinct. Elytra broader at base than the thorax, humeri 

moderately prominent, oblong. Intercoxal process oval. Second segment 

not as long as the two following united, separated from the first by a suture . 

nearly straight. Femora clavate, the anterior more strongly. Anteriorand 

middle tibize mucronate, articular surfaces of hind tibis strictly terminal, 

Claws connate. Body densely sealy. 

One species is known to me in our fauna which may be merely acciden- 

tal in its occurrence as I have seen but one specimen. 
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P. calcaratus Fab. (Curculio) Ent. Syst. i, 2, p. 485 ; Gyll. Sch. Gen. 

Cure. ii, p. 435. 

Oblong, black, moderately, densely covered with bluish-green piliform 

scales, legs reddish. Head and rostrum longer than the thorax, densely 

punctured, sparsely scaly. Thorax broader than long, slightly constricted 

and narrower at base than apex, sides rather strongly arcuate, disc convex, 

moderately densely punctured, not densely scaly. Elytra oblong, parallel, 

acuminate posteriorly, nearly three times as long as wide, striate, strize 

with moderate punctures, intervals feebly convex, densely punctured and 

moderately, densely scaly. Body beneath very sparsely covered with 

piliform scales. Legs rufous, sparsely hairy, femora strongly dentate. 

Antenne rufous. Length .30 inch ; 7.5 mm. 

One specimen from Canada. 

The Catalogus of Gemminger and Harold gives glaucus Scop. as an 

older name. As the species is introduced and hardly concerns our fauna, 

I adopt the name used by English entomologists, leaving bibliography to 

those more intimately concerned. 

CYPHOMIMUS n. g. 

Rostrum a little shorter and narrower than the head, sub-eylindrical, 

ale slightly divergent, gene not emarginate, tip feebly notched. Head 

moderately prolonged behind the eyes. Scrobes cavernous in front, 

suddenly flexed, passing beneath at some distance from the eyes. Eyes 

round, moderately prominent. Antenne rather slender. Scape slender, 

gradually thicker to tip and nearly attaining the margin of the thorax ; 

funicle 7-jointed, first joint nearly as long as the two following, 2-7 obconi- 

cal, gradually decreasing in length ; club elongate, oval. Thorax cylin- 

drical, slightly narrower in front. Scutellum small, triangular. Elytra 

wider at base than the thorax, humeri moderately prominent. Metaster- 

num moderate. Intercoxal process oval at tip. Second segment of 

abdomen longer than the two following, first suture arcuate at middle. 

Tibiz not mucronate, articular surface of hind tibiz terminal, glabrous. 

Claws connate at base. Marginal elytral stria free. 

In form and general appearance the only species composing the genus 

resembles Brachystylus acutus but with a longer head and rostrum. 

C. dorsalis, n. sp. 

Form oblong, oval, narrowed in front, surface densely scaly. Head and 

rostrum as long as the thorax, surface densely covered with whitish scales, 

a dark stripe on the vertex and behind each eye, and with erect, short 

hairs. Thorax cylindrical, slightly wider than long, narrower and feebly 

constricted in front, apex obliquely, base squarely truncate, sides feebly 

arcuate, apical margin above slightly thickened, surface sparsely punctured 

and with short, erect hairs, densely covered with cinereous scales, and 

with three longitudinal stripes darker. Elytra nearly twice as wide as the 

thorax. humeri prominent, sides slightly divergent, surface striate, strie 

_ punctured, intervals flat, with a single row of short black hairs, densely 
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covered with cinereous scales, a large discal space fuscous, very broad at 

the declivity, extending anteriorly along the intervals 1-2-3 and at base 4; 

third interval at base with a cinereous line ; a small fuscous spot at the tip 

of the fifth interval. Body beneath piceous, shining, sparsely scaly. Legs 

rufous, femora at middle piceous, sparsely scaly and pilose. Length .20 

inch ; 5 mm. 

One specimen, Missouri. 

Can this possibly be Polydrosus americanus Gyll. ? (Sch. Gen. Cure. ii, 

p. 136). I cannot otherwise identify the species. 

SCYTHROPUS Sch. 

Scythropus Schénh. Cure. Disp. Meth. p. 140. 

Rostrum, short, stout, slightly narrowed in front, angles rounded, de 

clivous and truncate at tip, with arcuate carina and smooth space. Scrobes 

short, badly limited and slightly arcuate. Eyes distant from the thorax, 

round, slightly prominent. Antenne long, scape long, slender, gradually 

clavate, slightly arcuate and passing the eyes behind ; funicle 7-jointed, 

1-2 longer, the first slightly longer than the second, 3-7 shorter, gradually 

decreasing; club elongate, oval. Thorax short, cylindrical, slightly 

narrower in front. Scutellum small, nearly oval. Elytra wider at base 

than the thorax, feebly emarginate, humeri obtusely prominent. Metas- 

ternum moderately long. Intercoxal process oval at tip. Second abdomi- 

nal segment longer than the two following together, first suture arcuate at 

middle. Articular surfaces of hind tibize terminal. Tarsal claws small, 

connate at base. Body densely scaly. 

In addition to the above characters it will be seen that the gular notch is 

semicircular, the mentum small and rather narrow. The mandibles are 

short, robust, glabrous, the scar oval, terminal and not prominent. The 

deciduous pieces are long, moderately stout and falciform. 

Two species occur in our fauna. In one, elegans, the anterior and middle 

tibiz are sinuate within, especially in the 5’, the other, californieus, the 

tibize are scarcely perceptibly sinuate. The vestiture also varies and may 

be thus expressed : 

Body densely covered with scales of variable color 

from brilliant green to cinereous, suture always, 

sides usually of spaler GOlOr .u:c:.<9s.casgencyeeeiadoee elegans, 
Body less densely covered with piliform scales, 

brownish or ferruginous, region of the suture mar- 

MOTAES WICH, WHC :cssacnees sWeniesnp mays cetankaanseas tae californicus. 

8S. elegans Couper. (Polydrosus) Canadian Naturalist, 1865, p. 63, 

Form oblong, densely scaly. Head and rostrum as long as the thorax, 

surface densely scaly except at tip. Thorax wider than long, apex and 

base truncate, a slight constriction at the sides behind the apical margin, 

sides moderately arcuate, disc moderately convex, surface densely scaly. 

Elytra oblong, gradually broader behind the humeri, narrowed at apical 
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third, striate, stri finely and closely punctured, intervals flat, densely 

scaly and with minute sub-erect hairs. Body beneath densely scaly and in 

color similar to the upper surface. Legs piceous or piceo-rufous, femora 

densely scaly, tibiz paler and more distinctly pubescent. Length .20-.28 

inch ; 5-7 mm. 

The color of the scales is very variable and may be rather brilliant green, 

slightly cupreous, plumbeous or cinereous. Usually the sides of the elytra 

are paler than the rest of the surface, the suture always so. 

Occurs from Canada to California. 

S. californicus, n. sp. 

Form of elegans but slightly narrower. Surface less densely covered 

with brownish or ferruginous piliform scales, the region of the suture 

irregularly marmorate with white. Thorax scaly, broader than long. 

Legs pale rufous, sparsely pubescent. Tibiz very feebly arcuate. Length 

.24 inch; 6 mm. 

These few words give the differences observable between the two 

species. The head is also narrower, and the rostrum less robust. SS. cali 

fornicus resembles the mustela of Europe. 
Two specimens, Eldorado Co., California. 

MITOSTYLUS n. g. 

Rostrum cylindrical, shorter than the head, slightly narrower, tip very 

feebly emarginate, and with a smooth triangular space. Scrobes short, 

badly defined, suddenly flexed. Eyes longitudinally oval, slightly trun- 

cate in front, Antenne slender, three-fourths the length of the entire body; 
scape long, slender, slightly clavate and attaining the margin of the thorax; 

funicle 7-jointed, 1-2 longer, the first longer than the second ; 3-7 obconical, 

gradually shorter ; club elongate, Oval, pointed at tip. Thorax cylindrical, 

sides feebly arcuate. Scutellum small, triangular. Elytra not wider at base 

than the thorax, oblong oval. Metasternum rather short. Intercoxal pro- 

cess broadly oval, second segment longer than the two following, first 

suture arcuate at middle. Tibie straight, tarsi slender, claws connate. 

Tenth elytral stria free in its entire extent. Body densely scaly. 

The gular notch is rhomboidal, the mentum narrow, an extremely 

feeble peduncle, maxille distinctly visible, and the labial palpi rather 

prominent. This insect resembles the figures of Husomus ovulum. 

M. tenuis, n. sp. 

Form rather slender, surface densely covered with bluish white scales. 

Head and rostrum longer than the thorax, sparsely punctured, moderately 

densely scaly. Thorax cylindrical, as wide as long, sides feebly arcuate, 

apex slightly obliquely, base squarely truncate and slightly narrower than 

the apex, disc moderately convex and scaly, sparsely punctured. Elytra 

oblong oval, striate, striae moderately closely punctured, intervals flat, 

densely scaly and with minute, erect, whitish hairs. Body beneath densely 

scaly. Legs rufous, femora darker and sparsely scaly, tibize pubescent. 
Length .12-.14 inch ; 3-3.5 mm. 
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This insect has been mentioned by Dr. Leconte (Amer. Nat. 1874, p. 

457) as being probably a Macrostylus. 

Occurs in Texas. 

Tribe V. PROMECOPINI. 

Rostrum short, stout, dilated, (Coleocerus) or not (Hudiagogus) in front, 

tip emarginate. Antenne moderate, scape passing the eyes or not, funicle 

7-jointed; club oval. Scrobes deep, arcuate, confluent or not beneath. 

Thorax with large lateral lobes and deeply emarginate beneath. Scutellum 

distinct. Abdomen normal. Tibise feebly mucronate. Tarsal claws | 

free. 

This tribe, corresponding with that of Lacordaire, may be considered 

the most sharply defined and natural of the division. Its small and re- 

tracted mentum, large thoracic lobes and the deep emargination of the 

front of the thorax beneath, at once distinguish it. As in the preceding 

tribe the genx are entire and the mindibles covered at base. 

The following are the genera in our fauna: 

Rostrum strongly dilated at tip, scrobes meeting 

beneath the eyes ; mesosternum protuberant... COLEOCERUS. 

Rostrum very feebly dilated, cylindrical flattened, 

scrobes not meeting beneath the eyes but turn 

ing forward. Mesosternum not protuberant. 

Elytra broadly oval, scutellum small. Metaster- 

DUM SOLE. .cs: aah) css erswceesskaloiaame ites napene Save ts ARACANTHUS. 

Elytra oblong, broader at base than the thorax, 

scutellum transverse. Metasternum mode- 

ately MONG cc stmasedcte staat Sree Por ree EUDIAGOGUS. 

In the last two genera the articular cavities of the hind tibise are shallow,. 

the outer free edge is, however, double in Hudiagogus. In Coleocerus the 

hind tibize is truncate at tip, forming an oval, scaly space, the outer edge 

of which is formed by a moderately sharp ridge not margined with 

spinules. The tibiz are feebly mucronate in all of the genera, although the 

contrary is stated by Lacordaire. 

COLEOCERUS Sch. 

Coleocerus Schonh. Gen. Cure. v, p. 927. . 

Bathyris Lec. Amer. Nat. 1874, p. 461. 

Rostrum not longer nor narrower than the head, very short and stout, 

ale prominent laterally and beneath, tip emarginate, in front of each eye a 

triangular impression, above a longitudinal groove. Scrobes sharply de- 

fined, arcuate and confluent beneath. Eyes oval, pointed beneath, not pro- 

minent. Antenne moderate; scape gradually clavate, attaining the front 

of the eyes; funicle 7-jointed, 1-2 longer, the first longer than the second, 

3-7 short, gradually decreasing; club oval. Thorax variable, trapezoidal 

(dispar) or transverse (marmoratus), ocular lobe broad and prominent. 

Scutellum transverse, enclosed by the elytra, Elytra oblong oval, parallel, 
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slightly wider than the thorax (marmoratus) or not. Mesosternum protuber- 

ant in the form of an obtuse spine. Metasternum moderate, side pieces wide. 

Intercoxal process broad, oval at tip, second segment longer than the two fol- 

lowing united, first suture strongly arcuate. Anterior and middle tibise mu- 

cronate, articular surface of hind tibisx internal, cavernous, the tip truncate, 

and with oval scaly space. Claws free. Body oval, densely scaly. 

The scar left after the disappearance of the deciduous piece is small and 

difficult at first to discover, and the genus was placed in the following sub- 

family. (Amer. Nat. 1874, p. 461). Two other genera are very closely 

allied to this, and should probably not be separated, Pororhynchus and 

Periorges. The former has the thorax margined near the base as in 

Coleocerus, but the mesosternum is not protuberant; the latter has the pro- 

tuberant mesosternum, but not the thoracic margin. One of our species 

(marmoratus) might be referred to Periorges, but the mesosternum is pro- 

tuberant exactly as in Coleocerus, while in that genus the protuberance is 

slight and somewhat laminiform. 

Two species occur in our fauna. 

Thorax margined at the sides, at base..............ssseseeees dispar. 
PPAR MOU INAT FING: . ....0ncessenseassoanccadcscacarewewgersesces marmoratus. 

C. dispar Lec. (Bathyris) Amer. Nat. 1874, p. 462. 

Form oblong oval, densely scaly. Head and rostrum as long as the 

thorax. Rostrum deeply sulcate, moderately densely punctured, and 

densely covered with rounded scales, of dark cinereous color, a paler 

line on the vertex. Thorax rhomboidal, gradually narrower from base 

to apex, sides dilated near the hind angles, and with a short sub-acute 

ridge, disc moderately convex, densely covered with dark cinereous 

scales, median line and sides paler, a small spot on each side of middle 

darker. Scutellum white. Elytra oblong, not wider than the expanded 

thorax, striate, strie with moderately large punctures, intervals fiat, 

each with a row of short, erect hairs; surface densely covered with 

brownish scales; tip, and a short oblique band in front of middle cinere- 

ous. Body beneath and legs densely covered with nearly white scales, 

darker on the outer side of the legs. Length .18 inch; 4.5 mm. 
One specimen. Arizona, Dr. Webb. From memory alone, I am in- 

clined to think this species identical with C. variegatus which I saw in the 

cabinet of M. Aug. Sallé, of Paris. 

C. marmoratus, n. sp. 
Form of dispar, densely scaly. Thorax broader than long, sides mode- 

rately arcuate, widest at middle, disc moderately convex, covered densely 

with whitish scales, with black and fuscous sparsely intermixed, and a 

transverse basal band black. Scutellum white. Elytra oblong oval, indis- 

tinetly striate, and with moderately large punctures distantly placed, inter- 

vals flat without erect. hairs, surface densely scaly; scales cinereous and 

brown intermixed, and with three very irregular black fascie; the first ob- 

lique, the second median, transverse, the third sub-apical. Body beneath 
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and legs densely covered with cinereous and brown scales irregularly inter- 

mixed. Length .16 inch; 4mm. 

This species is relatively more robust than the preceding. It appears to 

constitute a form intermediate between the genus Periorges and Coleocerus. 

It is certainly not the female of déspar as suspected by Dr. LeConte. 

Occurs in Texas. 

ARACANTHUS Sch. 

Aracanthus Schonh. Gen. Cure. v, 1, p. 821. 

Rostrum scarcely longer than the head, stout, parallel, finely canaliculate 

above, tip feebly emarginate. Scrobes linear moderately arcuate, passing 

immediately in front of the eyes beneath the head, and turning slightly for- 

ward. Eyes transversely oval, pointed beneath. Submentum with a short 

broad peduncle, not emarginate. Antennze moderate, scape gradually cla- 

vate, attaining the middle of the eye; funicle 7-jointed, 1-2 Jonger, the first 

longer than the second, 3-7 gradually shorter, slightly flattened; club oval. 

Thorax slightly wider than long, ocular lobes prominent. Scutellum very 

small, triangular. Elytra oval, very little broader than the thorax at base, 

humeri rectangular. Mesosternum oblique, metasternum short. Intercoxal 

process oval at tip. Abdomen normal. Anterior and middle tibie feebly 

mucronate, articular surfaces of hind tibize terminal, not cavernous. Claws 

free. 

This genus is closely allied to Hudiagogus, and differs in having the 

thorax nearly as wide at base as the elytra; the scutellum very small, and 

the peduncle of the submentum not emarginate. The genus was named, but 

not characterized by Say. 

A. pallidus Say, Cure. p. 9; Compl. works, 1, p. 268; Schonh. loc. cit. 

Form oval, surface densely scaly. Head and rostrum not longer than the 
thorax, canaliculate, moderately, densely, punctured, and moderately coy- 

ered with scales of a cupreous lustre. Thorax slightly wider than long, 

base arcuate, sides in front arcuate, posteriorly sub-sinuate, disc convex, 

with coarse, rather closely placed punctures, surface densely scaly, scales 

fuscous, sides and median line paler. Elytra oval, scarcely striate and 

with rows of moderately large punctures not closely placed, surface densely 

covered with cinereous scales, finely variegated with fuscous, and with 

short, erect, whitish hairs. Body beneath and legs very sparsely scaly. 

Length .12 inch; 3 mm. 

Many of the scales covering the surface have a slight cupreous lustre, es- 

pecially those near the sides. 

Occurs in Texas and Missouri. 

EUDIAGOGUS Sch. 

Eudiagogus Schénh. Gen. Cure. vi, 1, p. 307. 

Rostrum as long as the head, stout, slightly narrower in front, ale very 

feebly prominent, tip slightly notehed, gen entire. Gula quadrangularly 

emarginate, submentum pedunculate, and deeply emarginate, mentum 

small, retracted. Eyes oval, pointed beneath. Scrobes narrow, well-de- 
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fined, passing immediately beneath, and slightly beyond the lower border 
of the eye, not continued beneath the beak. Antenne moderate; scape 

gradually clavate, slightly arcuate, passing slightly the anterior border of 

the eye; funicle 7 jointed, 1-2 feebly elongated, the first longer than the 

second, 3-7 gradually smaller; club oval. Thorax broader than long, base 

slightly narrower, ocular lobes very prominent. Scutellum oval or trans- 

verse. Elytra oblong, wider at base than the thorax, humeri oblique, sides 

parallel. Mesosternum not protuberant. Metasternum short. Intercoxal pro- 

cess broad, oval at tip. Second abdominal segment longer than the two fol- 

lowing, first suture strongly arcuate. Anterior and middle tibise mucronate 

at tip, articular surface of hind tibize internal, not cavernous. Claws free. 

Body densely scaly. 
This genus may be at once distinguished from all the others of the tribe 

by the acute emargination of the submentum. 

Two species occur in our fauna, which are distinguished as follows : 

Scutellum transverse, twice as wide as long. Thorax 

with four discal black spaces, the two basal 

smaller. Black stripes of elytra regular............ pulcher. 

Scutellum smaller, oval. Thorax with two broad, 

discal, black stripes narrowly separated. Black 

stripes of elytra with irregular margins............ Rosenscheeldi. 

E. pulcher Fahrs. Schénh. Gen. Cure. vi, 1, p. 310. 

Form oblong, densely scaly. Head and rostrum shorter than the thorax, 

densely covered with cupreous scales, a round spot black. Rostrum with 

impressed median line, tip with feeble triangular impression. Thorax 

broader than long, sides strongly arcuate in front, and gradually narrowing 

to base, the latter slightly arcuate, disc moderately punctured, surface 

densely covered with cupreous scales, and with four black spots; the pos- 

terior smaller, sides of thorax cupreous, beneath the margin a black spot. 

Scutellum transverse. Elytra oblong, moderately convex, with rows of 

moderate punctures not closely placed; surface densely scaly, sutural inter- 

val cupreous; a broad, black stripe slightly narrowed at its middle, and not 

attaining the tip, at the side two oblong black spots, one humeral, the other 

sub-apical, sometimes united in an entire stripe, limb and lateral vitta cu- 

preous. Body beneath less densely scaly, scales pale cupreous, a black 

spot at the side of the first two ventral segments. Legs less densely scaly, 

femora nearly nude at apex and base. Tibie with short, spinulose hairs 

within. Length .16-.32 inch; 4-8 mm. 

Two varieties occur. One has the latcral black stripe entire, in the other 

it is broadly divided. 
Occurs usually in the first variety in Florida, and in the latter in Texas. 

E. Rosenscheoeldi Fahrs. Schénh. Gen. Cure. vi, 1, p. 309. 

Form oblong oval, densely scaly. Thorax as long as wide, sides in front 

rather suddenly convergent, posteriorly nearly parallel, disc sparsely punc- 

tured, densely covered with cupereous scales; a broad, entire black stripe 
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on each side of the middle. Elytra less elongate than in pulcher, densely 

scaly, scales cupreous; a broad, black stripe on each side of the suture much 

confused at tip, lateral black stripe much more confused or even absent, 

Scutellum oval. Length .28 inch; 7 mm. 

The above notes give the differences between this species and the pre- 

ceding. It is always less elongate and more robust. 

Occurs in Louisiana. 

Family VI. CURCULIONID ®. 

Mentum varying in size, never concealing the base of the maxille, larger 

in the first sub-families and tribes, smaller and oval in those last placed in 

this memoir, ligula and palpi also varying in size. 

Maxille exposed, palpi short, 4-jointed, rigid. 

. Mandibles varying according to sub-family and tribe, as mentioned 

below, but never with an apical scar. 

Antenne inserted at the side of the beak, varying in position, usually 

geniculate (only feebly so in Ithycerus, Cleonint, Piazorhinus, and Tachy- 

gonus), with the scape long, (short in Ithycerus, Piazorhinus, and Tachy- 

gonus); funiculus with from 5-7 joints ; club composed of three joints 

and a terminal appendix, annulated, rarely articulated, and then divided 

into three joints; surface usually entirely sensitive, rarely (Pissodes, 

Lissorhoptus, Hurhoptus, Baris,) with the basal joint shining. 

Head globose, eyes usually transverse, sometimes round ; beak varying 

in form and length, labrum wanting. 

Prothorax varying in form, without lateral sutures separating the pro. 

sternum ; coxal caviticrs confluent or separate, enclosed behind. 

Mesostcrnum variable in width, side pieces differently divided according 

to tribe, never attaining the coxal cavity. Metasternum variable in length, 

side pieces sometimes broad, sometimes narrow, indistinct only in T’racho- 

des. 

Elytra without cpipleure, but with an acute fold on the inner surface, 

limiting a deep groove in which the superior edge of the abdomen fits ; 

pygidium sometimes covered, sometimes exposed. 

Abdomen with five ventral segments, first and second closely connate ; 

pygidium of male divided so as to form an anal segment. 

Front coxe rounded, sometimes contiguous, sometimes distant ; middle 

cox rounded, more or less separated ; hind coxe oval, not prominent, 

more or less distant, sometimes attaining the elytral margin, but usually 

entirely enclosed 

Legs variable ; tibize usually mucronate, or hooked at tip; sometimes 

(especially the hind pair) truncate. Tarsi usually dilated, with the third 

joint bilobed and spongy beneath, rarely narrow. Claws varying accord- 

ing to tribe, either simple or toothed, diverging and moveable, or fixed and 

approximate ; sometimes connate, and rarely single (Brachybamus, Mono- 

nychus, Barilepton), entirely wanting in some foreign genera. 
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. This family is by far the largest in the Rhynchophora, and therefore ex- 

hibits a greater range of variation in some of the important organs than 

can be seen in the other families. Certain of the most remarkable diver- 

gences from the average type may, however, be separated as sub-families, 

exhibiting relationships with other families, without losing the essential 

characters of this family ; that is to say, the mandibles without scar, the 

tarsi with the third joint more or less dilated, not spinous beneath, the an- 

tennze with annulated or articulated club, 

Of such sub-families I recognize five in our fauna ; all of very limited 
extent, except the Curculionide (genuint). 

They may be separated as follows : 

A. Condyles of mandibles on outer side. motion lateral. 

Mandibles stout, feebly emarginate at tip, 

with the inner edge sharp; gular pedun- 

cle broad; beak short, broad......... ....... SITONID 2. 

Mandibles without sharp inner edge ; appa- 

rently emarginate at tip, with an addi- 

tional cusp: 

Antenne geniculate; gular margin promi- 

nent, peduncle and mentum retracted. ALOPHIDA. 

Antenne straight, gular margin not promi- 

nent; claws toothed (p. 120)............ ITHYCERID 2. 

Mandibles varying in form, usually 3-toothed, 

sometimes oblique without teeth*, gular 

margin not prominent, peduncle usually 

Lone. (p.2 121)... -<c002.s00055 midis a Soaeinch etna sn'zcs CURCULIONIDZ. 

B. Condyles of mandibles on upper side, motion 

TEEN HET FCO PAL aes ae OR nears BALANINIDZ. 

Sub-family I. SITONID 2#. 

The species of this sub-family have been heretofore classed with the 

Otiorhynchide group Nawpacti. They differ, however, essentially by 
family characters ; the mandibles are short, very stout, with the outer side 

convex, roughly punctured, and quite destitute of the apical scar which 

indicates the deciduous cusp; they are broadly emarginate at tip, and 

the inner edge is acute. These insects are easily known from other Curcu- 

lionide by the mentum larger, more quadrate, slightly concave, and sup- 

ported on a broad, but not long, gular peduncle. The maxill are exposed 

as in the lower Otiorhynchide, and as in all Curculionide, and it therefore 

seems singular that Lacordaire should have classed them with his Adelog- 

nathes Cyclophthalmes, without noting the exception in this respect which 

they make in common with Cratopus and Hlytrodon.+ The condyle of 

*In Desmoris they are also toothed on the outer edge as in Rhynchitide. 

+ Lacordaire, Gen. Col. vi, 1). note. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 0 
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the base of the mandible is visible on the outer side, the beak is short, 

broad, flat, and emarginate at tip. The antennal grooves extend forwards 

quite to the base of the mandibles; they are short and curve abruptly 

downwards behind the insertion of the antenne, which are geniculate, 

with elongate annulated club covered with sensitive surface. The eyes 

are small, rounded, convex, and rather finely granulated. The front cox 

are contiguous and prominent, the hind cox widely separated and extend 

to the side margin; the tibie truncate at tip, without terminal hook. 

Tarsi dilated, spongy beneath; claws slender,-simple, divergent. The 

ventral segments are not very unequal, and the sutures are nearly straight. 

The side pieces of the mesothorax are diagonally divided, and the epimera 

do not largely attain the prothorax ; those of the metathorax are narrow, 

and suddenly dilated in front. 

SITONES Sch. 

A few species of this well-known genus occur in our fauna, and as will 

be observed below, several of them are also found in Europe. They may 

be tabulated as follows : 

Sete of elytral interspaces ‘very ObVi0US..-.-..-ssc0ccapern-Fanessaeserencesane 2. 

‘Sete of elytral interspaces not, or feebly Visible............-..sessceeesesees 4. 

2: SUVER HOt PROMIMDEID .totce sae a isnot eeats cncses tan dn suitewcapser en seme neee cna tea eeaane 3. 

Eyes convex prominent, elytra tesselated. ............... 1. lineellus. 

Br Ny erAebesse late... duwidastoas ser eokcos saeeeswadldenscecn tc omae 2. californicus. 

Hivtrawailorm dirty WOW Ns. <....c-.vecescnees-s-ansecernas= 3. sordidus. 

Bl sina Striped With) Pale: .c-cscscscesesnecseuasveccsessatecest 4. vittatus. 

AMPromtalbOnOOVELACe year acesocestenteceanccsemnecetes ecescacane 5. 

Frontal groove fine, color uniform brown.......... .... 6. flavescens. 

5. Elytra gray. with broad white stripes.................sse0 6. tibialis. 
Elytra gray without stripes, form narrower............. 7. crinitus. 

1. S. lineellus Gyll., Sch. Cure. ii, 111; Allard, Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr., 1864, 

354; Curculio lin., Bons., Cure. Suec. ii, 30, f. 18, et auctorum Europ. ; 

S. indifferens Say, Curc. 10; ed. Lec. i, 269; S. scéissifrons Say, ibid. 

Kansas two specimens. I have not copied the European synonymy, 

which may be found in Schénherr. It varies greatly in size, the larger 

‘specimen being 7.5 mm. long. 

2. S. ealifornicus Fahr., Sch. Cure. vi, 267; Mannh., Bull. Mose. 

1843, ii, 289; S. californius (err. typ.) Allard, Ann, Ent. Soc. Fr. 1864, 

370. 

California and Oregon, abundant, This species also varies in size from 

6.3 to 4.2 mm. 

8. S. sordidus Lec., Pac. R. R. Expl. and Surveys, Entom. 54. 

California, San Francisco and St. Diego. Closely allied to the preceding 

and perhaps only a race of the same species. The form is a little less elon- 

gate, the prothorax more rounded, and the scales of a uniform dirty brown. 

4. S. vittatus Lec., Pac. R. R. xpl. and Surveys, Entom. 54. 

San Francisco, California. Also closely allied to 8. californicus, but the 
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elytra are not tesselate, but striped, and the sides of the prothorax are more 

rounded, as in S. sordidus. 

5. S. flavescens Aliard, Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr., 1864, 346; Curc. jlao. 

Marsham, Ent. Brit., 311; S. octopunctutws Fahr., Sch. Cure. vi, 269. cum 

mult. synon. Europ. ; S. lepidus Gyll., Sch. Cure. ii, 104. 

Atlantic States, abundant, especially near the sea shore. Quite distinct 

from all the preceding by the absence of erect sete, and by the scales being 

narrow, hair-like and extremely small. It is abundant and widely diffused 

in Evrope, but the American race differs from the European by the color 

of the scales being more rusty and less gray. 

6. S. tibialis Germ., Ins. Nov. 416; Gyll., Sch. Cure. ii, 114; Allard, 

Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr., 1864, 350; Cure. tib. Herbst, Col. vi, 217, pl. 75, f. 5; 

cum synon. Europ.; Grypidius vittatus Couper, Can. Naturalist, 1865, 63. 

Widely diffused in Europe, where it varies greatly in size. I have re- 

ceived several specimens from Canada, collected by Mr. W. Couper, as 

types of the synonym above mentioned. It has perhaps been introduced 

in earth around rootsof shrubs or trees ; though I have one specimen from 

Kansas, one from Hudson Bay territory, and several from Dacota. 

7. S. crinitus Gyll., Sch. Cure. ii, 124; Allard, Ann. Ent. Fr., 1864, 

306; Curculio cr. Oliv., Ent. 83, 382; pl. 35, f. 550, cum mult. syn. Europe. 

S. seniculus Mannh., Bull. Mosc. 1848, ii, 290. 

Europe, and Northern Asia; Oregon, and California. I have three spee- 

imens from Oregon, referable to this species, which is easily known by 

the very small size, narrow form, and absence of distinct erect setz ; the 

covering is squamose, grayish-white, obscurely striped on the prothorax, 

feebly banded on the elytra. Length 3.3 mm; 13 inch. 

Sub-Family Il. ALOPHID®&. 

The small group of Curculionidx, represented in Europe by Alophus, 

and in our fauna by several other genera, is sufficiently distinct in its oral 

structure to warrant its reception asa sub-family. The convex oval elytra, 

without humeral angles. and with the posterior part strongly deflexed, 

added to the more or less rounded prothorax, give an appearance not unlike 

certain Otiorhynchide; and the prolongation of the antennal grooves to 

the tip of the rostrum, which is rather stout, increases the resemblance. 

There are, however, radical differences in the mandibles; which are nearly 

flat externally and punctured; pincer-shaped, with a sharp edge at the apex, 

which is more or less emarginate, and without apical scar or deciduous 

piece. The mentum is tolerably large, trapezoidal and flat, retracted with 

the gular peduncle, which is broad; the posterior edge of the latter is 

prominent, so that the mouth appears hollow; the maxille are exposed, as 

are also the ligula and palpi. 

- The beak is as long as the prothorax, rather stout, usually a little wider 

at tip, with distinct apical wings; the tip is feebly emarginate, and marke@ 

also in the first two genera with a deep angulated impression, from which 
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runs backward (except in Lophalophus) a medial groove. The eyes are 

transverse, narrowed below, and finely granulated. The antenn are gen- 

iculated ; the scape long, the funicle seven-jointed (the first and second 

joints longer), the club annulated, oval, pointed; the antennal grooves 

usually long, well-defined, narrow, and reaching nearly to the lower angle 

of the eye, except in Lophalophus, where they are wider and shorter. The 

prothorax is distinctly lobed behind the eyes; the front coxe are contigu- 

ous and prominent. The metasternum is nearly as long as the first and 

second ventral segments, and the side pieces are narrow; first, second and 

fifth ventral segments long; third and fourth united equal to either of the 

others. Legs moderate in length, slender; tibie truncate at tip, hind 

pair not mucronate at the inner angle; tarsi dilated, claws entire, separate. 

Our genera are as follows: 

‘A. Beak deeply channeled; tarsi brush-like 

beneath, . 
Elytra oval, nearly smooth with faint strie.... TRIGLYPHUS. 

Elytra oblong oval, with distinct humeri, scab- 

rous punctured, with distinct rows of 

PUINCHUTESvess.., Senccbe ses otanct ches ateeatoenueree PLINTHODES. 

B. Beak more finely channeled: 

Tarsi setose beneath; elytra with strong rows 

of punctures, pubescent mixed with 

SCAMS: dies, So hcnitssubwen ae ohieben Keke otha arate ACMAGENIUS. 

Tarsi brush-like beneath, elytra with obsolete 

strie, pubescence above not mixed with 

SCALES re: sax athiekee snd wohehs a eras eee ease aecna . TRICHALOPHOUS. 

C. Beak finely carinate; elytra with rows of 

punctures, squamose, with small inter- 

Mixed DIStles......5c. cn tdi ds cas dene tees. oe LOPHALOPHUS. 

D. Beak not carinate; body covered with scales 

" with rows of bristles on the elytra ; sec- 

ond joint of funiculus much shorter 

than first, equal to the third................ LEPIDOPHORUS. 

TRIGLYPHUS pn. g. 

Beak as long as the prothorax, stout, subeylindrical; tumid under the base 

of the antenne, so as to be broadly and feebly winged; medial groove 

very deep, separating near the tip into two diverging lines, tip emarginate; 

sides with a deep groove extending from the upper part of the eye 

almost to the antennal groove; the latter is deep, extending to the tip, 

ending at the lower angle of the eye, where it is joined by an anteocular 

transverse impression. Gular margin prominent, as in the other genera 

of this sub-family; parallel grooves run backwards from the buccal fissures 

to the base of the beak, where between them is seen a short groove, wider 

behind. Antenne rather slender, funicle seven-jointed, joints one to three 
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gradually shorter, four to six equal, seventh wider but only a little longer, 

_ club oval, pointed, not as long as the three preceding united. 

Prothorax rather small, sides broadly and feebly lobed behind the eyes, 

narrowed before and behind, not wider than long, truncate at tip and base; 

coarsely granulate and punctured; transversely impressed beneath, near 

the tip. 

Elytra oval convex, more than twice as wide as the prothorax in 9, 

elongate oval and one-half wider than the prothorax in <j‘, with nine rows 

of shallow punctures, interspaces rugose and sparsely punctured, nearly 

glabrous, with a few scattered scales in the larger punctures, humeri 

rounded, scutellum very small, pubescent. 

Legs moderately long and slender, thighs somewhat clubbed, and sinuate 

towards the tip; front tibize subsinuate on the inner side, curved inwards 

and mucronate at tip; the other tibiz are expanded somewhat at tip, trun- 

cate and feebly mucronate. Tarsi shorter than the tibizw, claws separate. 

T. ater, n. sp. 

Black, nearly opaque (<j), or dull (2), beak and head strongly not 

densely punctured; prothorax punctured towards the middle, coarsely 

granose at the sides, with a narrow sometimes indistinct dorsal line; elytra 

rugose and punctulate, with rows of larger punctures in which are scat- 

tered pale scales; beneath with small scattered patches of ochreous scales. 

Length 12—14 mm.; .45—.6 inch. 

California: Dr. Brora and Mr. Crotch. The patches of scales nectar 

are on the prosternum in front of the coxe; the outer angle of the metas- 

ternum, and at the sides of the ventral sutures. This singular insect has 

some resemblance in appearance to Molytes, but is more slender, and the 

characters totally unlike. The elytra are more strongly declivous behind 

than in the other genera, being in fact perpendicular towards the tip. 

PLINTHODES n. g. 

Beak as in Triglyphus, except that the apical wings are a little wider, 

and the lateral grooves not so deep, there is also a vague groove between 

the medial and lateral grooves. Antenne with the second joint of the 

funicle longer than the first, and together equal to the four following united: 

three to seven equal, the seventh a little wider, club oval pointed, as long 

as the three preceding. Prothorax not narrowed behind, rounded and 

narrowed on the sides in front, postocular lobes broad, feeble; transversely 

impressed beneath, and at the sides near the tip. 

Elytra oblong-oval, wider in Q than in <j, nearly truncate at pases 

slightly impressed on the sides behind the humeri, which are rounded but 

distinct, tip gradually-declivous (but not perpendicular); very densely 

scabrous, with rows of large deep punctures; pubescence fine, sparse, with 

small scattered narrow pale scales, and two small spots on each elytron; 

scutellum clothed with ochreous scale-like hairs. Legs as in T’riglyphus. 

The beak is very densely punctured; the prothorax the same, mixed with 

granules at the sides; the under surface is pubescent, densely but not 
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scabrous punctured. The general aspect is that of certain Hylobius. The 

last ventral segment in both sexes is broadly channeled, and with a shallow 

impression each side; faint traces of similar impressions may be seen in © 

Triglyphus. 
The only species known to me is 

P. tzeeniatus Lec., Pac. Rw. Expl. and Surv. Insects, 55,.(Hylobius?) 

Brownish black, thinly clothed with fine brown pubescence, opaque, 

densely scabrous punctured; thorax granose at the sides, feebly channeled, 

elytra with rows of deep oblong punctures, scutellum, two small spots on 

the fifth interspace, and a small sub-humeral spot pale yellow. Length 

13 mm.; .55 inch. 

Oregon and Vancouver Island. 
a 

ACMAIGENIUS pn. g. 

“Lhe beak is rather shorter and stouter than in the preceding genera, 

flat above, with a medial channel; the lateral grooves are represented by a 

short impression, and immediately below is a shorter one, the two together 

occupying the triangular space in front of the eyes; the antennal grooves 

are very strong and deep, the apical wings moderate; the tip is emarginate 

but the angulated line is replaced by a broad curved impression. The 

antenn are stouter, first and second joints of the funiculus equal, each 

nearly twice as long as the following, which are equal and about as long 

as wide, with long bristles, seventh wider, club oval pointed. 

Prothorax wider than long, narrowed in front but not behind, very 

densely punctured not granose, impressed beneath as usual; postocular 

lobes feeble. Elytra not much wider than the prothorax, elongate oval, 

strongly declivous behind, humeri not distinct; densely punctured, thinly 

clothed with mixed scales and hairs, with rows of deep oblong punctures. 

Legs as in the preceding genera, except that all the tibie are more 

expanded at the tip, and the tarsi, instead of being brush-like beneath, are 

concave and thinly clothed with long bristles. 

A. hylobinus, n. sp. 

Dull black, with a brown tinge, produced by thinly dispersed hairs and 

small scales; head and prothorax very densely coarsely punctured, elytra 

more finely punctured, with rows of large oblong punctures: beneath, and 

legs densely punctured. Length 11 mm.; .43 inch. 

Oregon, two specimens; the last ventral is obsoletely impressed along 

the median line. 

TRICHALOPHUS pn. g. 

This genus contains several species resembling the European Alophus, 

but of larger size, with the rows of elytral punctures almost or quite oblit- 

erated; the upper surface is clothed with hairs, not at all squamose, 

and becoming so only on the sides of the sternal pieces; there is one lateral 

groove on the beak, and the medial groove is stronger than in Alophus; 
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the second joint of the funiculus is a little longer than the first, as in 

Alophus, and in all other respects it agrees with that genus,* The head and 

prothorax are densely punctured, the latter usually channeled and carinate, 

the anterior transverse impression strong, sometimes extending on the dor- 

sal surface; the elytra are densely but more finely punctured; the tarsi are 

broad and scopiferous as usual. 

The species may be thus distinguished: 

Pronotum strongly transversely impressed near the tip; 

dorsal channel strong in front, carinate behind: 

Pronotum less coarsely punctured.............eeeeceeeeeee - 1. didymus. 

Pronotum more coarsely punctured...............cee.ceeee 2. constrictus. 

Pronotum scarcely impressed near the tip: 

Lateral groove of rostrum distinct; pronotum carinate 

about the middle: 

Elytral striew nearly obliterated.......... Bo vsijanmecevassee 3. alternatus. 

Bi VNEAL Sie CIStIN Cbs csp pc ancs- onaqnaskt -ontncseonednanese 4. seriatus. 

Lateral groove of rostrum triangular feeble; pronotum 

neither channeled nor carinate; elytral strie 

WEE ITI Meee ras natoec hss ecacss: sace cones tae ovsesas arene 5. simplex. 

The bibliography and localities as follows: 

1. T. didymus (Lec.), Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. vii., 20, (Alophus;) 

Pacific R. W. Expl. and Surv. Insects, p. 54. 

Oregon. 

2. T. constrictus (Lec.), ibid. (Alophus); ibid.}; A.alternatust Mann., 

Bull. Mosc. 1843, 290; ib. 1853, 244. 

Alaska and Washington Territory. This is very similar to the preceding 

and may with larger series of specimens prove only a race thereof. The 

prothorax, however, seems more coarsely punctured, and consequently sub- 

serrate at the sides. 

3. T. alternatus. Hypsonotus altern. Say, Cure, 10; ed. Lec. i., 271; 

Alophus altern. Boh., Schénk. Cure. ii., 286. 

Lake Superior. 

4. T. seriatus (Mann.), Bull. Mosc. 1853, 245, (Alophus). 

Alaska. 

5. T. simplex, n. sp. 

Brownish black, clothed with pale brown prostrate pubescence; head, 

beak and prothorax densely not coarsely punctured, the latter with a stripe 

of denser pubescence each side, elytra more finely densely punctured. 

Length, 8.5 mm.; .32 inch. 

Manitoba and Hudson Bay Territory. Smaller than the other species, 

and easily known by the lateral groove of the beak being shorter, broader, 

triangular and feebly impressed. The outer two strive of the elytra are 

distinct, the others obliterated; the pubescence becomes squamiform on the 

sides of the prothorax beneath, and on the side pieces of the meso- and 

metasternum, as in the other species of the genus. 

*In Alophus the lateral groove is wanting. 
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LOPHALOPHUS n. g. 

In this genus the beak is parallel, flat above, not as stout as in the other 

genera, and the apical wings are not developed; the medial groove is re- 

‘placed by a fine carina, and the lateral grooves are wanting ; the antennal 

grooves are short, oblique as usual, but becoming wide and obliterated be- 

hind; the grooves on the under surface are obsolete. The antenne are as 

in Alophus, but rather thicker; the second joint of the funiculus, as usual, 

a little longer than the first. The eyes are scarcely transverse, but dis- 

tinctly angulated below; the postocular lobes are obsolete, and the pro- 

sternal transverse impression scarcely extends on the sides. The elytra and 

head are finely punctured, and the former has distinct rows of larger punc- 

tures; the prothorax is coarsely and densely punctured, not channeled, but 

with a small, dorsal smooth space. Under surface pubescent. 

The only species known to me is 

.inquinatus. Liophlwus ing. Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1852, 351. 

Alaska; two specimens from Baron Chaudoir. Differs from Liophleus 

by the mandibles being without apical scar, by the maxillz not covered by 

the mentum, and by the ungues being separate, not connate at base. 

Length 5.5 mm.; .22 inch. 

LEPIDOPHORUS Kirby. 

This genus is easily distinguished from the others of the sub-family by 

the beak being a little broader at the tip, with feeble wings, somewhat as in 

Alophus; otherwise, it is cylindrical, and not carinate nor grooved; the an- 

tennal grooves are broad and short, directed towards the eyes, which are 

scarcely transverse, and distinctly angulated below. The scape of the an- 

tenne is longer than in the other genera, extending across the eyes; the first 

joint of the funiculus is as long as the three following united; 2-7 equal in 

length, gradually a little thicker; club oval, pointed. Prothorax not lobed 

in front, only obsoletely impressed at the sides near the tip; rounded on 

the sides in front, not narrowed behind, scarcely as wide as long. LElytra 

elongate oval, humeri rounded; striae well marked, interspaces flat. Front 

and middle tibie slightly curved and mucronate at tip; the hind pair 

scarcely mucronate, truncate at tip. 

1. L. lineaticollis Kirby, Faun. Bor. Am. iv. 201; Schén. Cure. vi, 

2d, 256; Mann. Bull. Mose. 18538, 243. 

Two specimens from Alaska, not very well preserved. The body is 

densely clothed with scales and small bristles; the latter arranged in series 

on the elytra. Length 4.5 mm.; .18 inch. 

This is perhaps Phytonomus trivittatus Say, Cure. p. 12; ed. Lec. i, 273; 

but the description is not very definite. 

Sub-Family II. ITHYCERID. 

This sub-family is represented by a single species, and is well dis- 

tinguished from all other Curculionide by the following assemblage of 

characters. 
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Mandibles prominent, not very stout, emarginate at tip, with an in- 

ferior cusp; mentum large, quadrate, supported on a broad and _ short 

gular peduncle; ligula and labial palpi small. Beak short, rather broad, 

one-half longer than the head, antennal grooves wanting ; eyes small, 

rounded, convex. Antenne not at all geniculate. First joint scarcely 

longer than the second; third longer than the second; 4-8 gradually 

a little shorter and broader; club small, oval pointed, annulated. Side 

pieces of mesosternum diagonally divided; epimera not attaining the 

prothorax ; those of metasternum moderately wide, slightly dilated in 

front. Ventral segments nearly equal in length; sutures straight, well- 

marked. Front coxee contiguous, middle cox narrowly separated ; 

hind cox transverse, narrow, attaining the side margin. Legs 

moderate in length, slender, tibize truncate at tip, with two small termi- 

nal spurs; articular surface terminal, well-defined. Tarsi broad, spongy, 

pubescent beneath; third joint deeply bilobed; claws divergent, armed at 

the middle with a small acute tooth. 

Inner surface of elytra with the usual fold, commencing near the posthu- 

meral sinuosity, running parallel to the margin as far back as the beginning 

of the apical curvature; apical region very finely scabrous, with a narrow 

marginal band of very fine golden pubescence. 

In this sub-family the Curculionide make the nearest approach to the 

Rhynchitide. 
ITHYCERUS Sch. 

1. I. noveboracensis (Forster), Nov. Spec. Ins. 35, (Cureulio) ; (Oliv.) 

Ene. Meth. v, 553; (Gmelin), Syst. Nat. 1798; Horn, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. 

1872, 447; Rhynchites curculionoides Herbst, Kafer, vii, 136; pl. 105, f. 1; 

Ithycerus cure. Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 246; Cure. punctatulus Fabr., Ent. Syst. 

i, 187; Oliv., 88, 402, pl. 10, f. 119; Enc. Méth. v, 5383; Pachyrhynchus Schon- 

herrt Kirby, Faun. Bor. Am. iv, 271. 

Canada to Texas; sometimes quite injurious to fruit trees by gnawing oft 

the tender buds, as is observed by C. V. Riley (Third Report Ins. Inj. 

Missouri, p. 57). The anal segment of the 4, is very convex and protu- 

berant, so as to be visible from beneath, simulating a ventral segment. We 

owe the first accurate observation and explanation of this fact to Dr. Horn. 

The pygidium is deeply grooved in both sexes, and projects beyond the 

elytra. 

Sub-Family IV. CURCULIONID & (genuini). 

The species of this sub-family may be recognized by the mandibles being 

rarely emarginate at tip, but either bi-emarginate, with three apical cusps, 

or oblique, with three cusps on the inner side, which sometimes become 

effaced, or obsolete. In the first tribes the inferior cusp is also smaller, and 

less prominent, but it speedily becomes more developed, and it is b> the 

final dominance of that cusp, with the edge of the mandible which corres- 

ponds to it, that the oblique form with the teeth on the inner edge, is as- 

sumed; and a still greater prominence of this inferior edge and cusp results 

in the oblique or flattened form of mandible seen in certain Cryptorhyn- 
PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. P 
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chini and Barini. From them the transition is easy to the next sub-family 

Balaninide in which the mandibles are still more depressed, and the con- 

dyle instead of being on the outer side comes to the upper surface, so that 

the movement is vertical, instead of horizontal as in all other Coleoptera. 

It must also be observed that in certain Phytonominé the interior cusp 

becomes very smail or obsolete, so that the mandibles seem to be only 

emarginate at tip. They thus approach the two preceding sub-families, 

but are readily known by not possessing the peculiar characters which dis- 

tinguish each of them. The beak is not short and flat, and the eyes are 

not round, as in Sitonidx; the gular margin is not prominent as in Alophi- 

de; and the antenne are not straight, nor the claws appendiculate as in 

Ithyceride. 

After eliminating the types which seem of sufficient importance to be re- 

garded as having family or sub-family value, there still remains this vast 

complex, which presents no difficulty in circumscription. It nevertheless 

comprehends so many diversified combinations and representations of a 

few simple characters, and under each so many variations in a few definite 

directions, that much labor, and very careful observation is necessary to 

devise a scheme which will enable the genera to be naturally grouped, and 

easily recognized. 

I believe that the following table will be found sufficient for the proper 

elucidation of our limited fauna, and perhaps with a certain amount of ex- 

pansion and modification, may serve as a basis for a general arrangement of 

the sub-family. 

Front cox contiguous [except in Pissodes (p. 142), 

Phycocetes (p. 189), and Miarus (p. 221)].......... bined anh eae 2. 

Front cox distant [except in Notolomus (p. 222), 

andi Conoinacheltuse(p 1220) leenssereraceee se -nee= chases samerteanenaeteerened 14. 

2. Ungues simple; pygidium not exposed................06 dinecheeees oF 

43 appendiculate, toothed or cleft, [except in 

some Magdalis (p. 192), and Cionini (p 219)]....... Mainaseae 9. 

3. Eyes not contiguous beneath......... . Gabe aphs sh acai dab Relsee accent eee 4. 

‘* contiguous beneath, (p. 320). ..........csccsceens HORMOP INI. 

4. Mandibles bi-emarginate, and 3-toothed at tip....... 5. 

i usually emarginate, 2-toothed at tip, 

articular surface of at least the hind tibize termi- 

Nali(p., 123) soe ans eee -cesacs oop adecespaeeteedcsdesmne +» PHYTONOMINE,. 

5. Tibiz fossorial (p. 137)...... od ashing yop netbeans on adelenges EMPHYASTINI, 

e< MOt fOSsOriall ac. oo. e pete cclnew cape erne seraus nae 6. 

6. Side pieces of metathorax istinct.............ceceeeeeeee 7 

ua es indistinct (p.. 190).....,... TRACHODIAL, 

7. Lateral angles of first ventral segment not visible.. 8. 

‘ ze 2 uncovered (p. 144).. CLEONINI, 

7%. Mentum transverse, labial palpi large (p. 1387)..... HYLOBiINI,. 

a smaller, es es BINA CD, WOU anss ss ERIRHININI, 

0 Ventral sutures straight... ..cccrserupscoviensncusament essa 10. 

Ventral sutures angulated at the sides..........0.sse00 12. 
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10. Prothorax contiguous to the elytra. .......... 11, 
Prothorax pedunculate (p. 191). .............. OTIDOCEPHALINI. 

11. Hind angles of prothorax acute (p. 192)..... MAGDALINI. 
ss aes te rectangular or 

Pere (pi FOS) Sey ee ANTHONoOMINI. 
12. Funicle six or seven-jointed. ...................0. 13. 

Soh Live=]OInted (ps 219): iets Se. CIONINI. 
13. Scape extending upon the eyes (p. 210). ..... PRIONOMERINI. 

** not extending upon the eyes (p. 211). TYCHIINI. 

14. Ventral sutures more or less curved........... 14. 
a6 “« entirely straight (p. 223).... L-EMOSACCINI. 

15. Humeri of elytra truncated by side pieces of 

MEKOLVOTAX (CP. 204),.,,.ccsacavsctesseesccates «2: BARINI. 

EMMETT NOt tTrOMEAtEG.coc2c<c00<25-ceecess ecceses 16. 

16. Beak received in or upon the breast........... 17. 

Beak not received in or upon the breast; 

prosternum very long in front of the coxe, 

which are nearly contiguous (p. 221)...... DERELOMINI. 
17. Eyes more or less covered in repose, except 

in the group Phytobdid (p. 280)..............48 1s. 

IVES ROL COVETEE £0 oicl tid iiees iasdososive 2etcdatac 19. 

18. Body oval, pygidium covered (p. 223)........ CRYPTORHYNCHINI. 

<4 broad, pygidium exposed (p. 267)...... CEULOKHYNCHINI. 

19. Antenne geniculate, eyes very large (p.259) ZYGOPINI. 

oot y* ‘Straient (ps 2GR). <2. ssteveeed esses TACHYGONINI. 

Tribe I. PH YTONOMINI. 

Among the tribes in which the ungues are simple and separate, and the 

pygidium not exposed, the present one may be distinguished by the form 

of the mandibles, and by the hind tibie being truncate at tip, with the ar- 

ticular surface terminal, and though somewhat oblique, not lateral as in 

Hylobiini. It follows from this that the terminal spine representing the 

spur is situated on the inner side of the apical surface. 

The mentum is oblong, and supported on a gular peduncle which is not 

longer than wide, and emarginate. The ligula and labial palpi are less de- 

veloped than in Hylobiini; the maxille are entirely exposed. The mandi- 

bles are short, very stout, pincer-shaped, emarginate at tip, (except in Phy- 

tonomus opimus) convex and sparsely sculptured on the outer surface, 

the basal condyle large. Antenne inserted near the tip of the beak, geni- 

culate; scape long, club elongate-oval, pointed, annulated, covered with 

sensitive surface; funiculus 7-jointed; the seventh joint in some species con- 

nected with the club. Beak moderately long, not slender, antennal grooves 
extending nearly to the tip, deep, directed towards the lower part of the 

eyes, which are more or less transverse and narrowed beneath. Front cox 

round; contiguous; middle cox round, narrowly separated, entirely en 
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closed by the meso- and metasternum. Side pieces of mesosternum diagon- 

ally divided; of the metasternum, narrow dilated in front, the outer angle 

making a sinuosity in the side margin of the elytra. Ventral segments 

unequal; first and second longer; third and fourth shorter; fifth as long as 

the two preceding united; sutures straight; the lateral angles of the first 

segment are covered by the elytra, and the intercoxal process is broad. 

The proportions of the ventral segments permit the recognition of two 

groups. 

A. Ventral segments not very unequal; postocular lobes 

of prothorax obsolete.............. Sees aaetasiesconcee e Phytonomi. 

Articular surface of hind tibiz well-defined, ter- 

TTI ens as coheed a OU ee ae ee ee ee Cah ne ee PHY TONOMUS. 

Articular surface of hind tibize ill-defined, oblique... LEPYRUS. 

B. Ventral segments very unequal; third and fourth 

; short, united equal to one of the others.............. Listroderi. 

Tibi strongly mucronate; second joint of funiculus 

muchionger than’ the frst-ce. ccc. acest cect =< -cedssees LISTRONOTUS. 

Tibi feebly mucronate; first joint of funiculus as 

long as, or but little longer than the second....... MACROPS. 

PHYTONOMUS &ch. 

A. Beak short and thick, 1st and 2d joints of funicu- 

MUISYe Oa ecrsencs te cteme ce cacacaccsassssemstcc as ss Nea ROE 1. opimus. 

B. Beak longer and more slender, 1st joint of funicu- 

lus stouter and frequently longer than second: 

Kiytra much wider than base of prothorax...... 2. 

“° scarcely: <" rs ema Nees 2. elongatus. 

2. Prothorax pubescent without scales. ..................0+ 3. 

es scaly with long hairs intermixed........ Reece 3. setigerus. 

Be scaly without hairs, scales very small..... wae 5. 

SPP UWESCENGE, COATHC! teste wacctvseteucetceteeeneracaer cee ite 5. pubicollis. 

ae Kaeo palit Sha ae ed ee Hoe ht -nooon cunaccmoarcarseecen : 4, 

4, Pubescence mottled, elytra tesselated.................. 6. Castor. 

“sg pale-green, nearly uniform.....-...0........... 7. nigrirostris. 

5. Seales golden-brown, sides of prothorax rounded.. 4. comptus. 

Scales dirty-gray, sides of prothorax nearly straight 8. quadricollis. 

1. P. opimus, n.’sp. 

Robust, black, densely finely punctured, and covered with gray scales, 

having a metallic lustre ; sparsely and indistinctly pubescent. Beak one- 

half longer than the head, stout, curved, antennal grooves deep, suddenly 

flexed downwards ; there is a small oblique groove each side near the tip, 

a short nasal furrow, and another between the eyes which are transverse. 

The funiculus of the antennz has the first joint nearly as long as the second, 

which is nearly equal to the three following united. Prothorax sub- 

quadrate, a little wider than long, rounded on the sides in front, and 

feebly constricted ; dise very obsoletely channeled. Elytra much wider 
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than the prothorax, one-half wider than long, convex, humeri prominent, 

strie with large shallow punctures, interspaces somewhat convex, first, 

third and fifth a little more prominent. Tibiz not mucronate, not even 

the front pair. Length 7.6mm. ; .3 inch. 

One specimen from Pennsylvania given me by Dr. Melsheimer, under 

the name adopted ; another from Canada. The mandibles are oblique, 

and not emarginate at tip. 

I should refer this species to Cephalalges, but the eyes are not approxi- 

mate above as described in that genus. It belongs, however, to the group 

Donus Capiomont, and seems related to the Canarian P. crroratus Wollas- 

ton. Iam not at all certain that it properly belongs to our fauna. 

2. P. elongatus Gyll , Sch. Cure. ii, 874; Schiddte, Berl. Ent. Zeitsch. 

1859, 141, Cap. 1. c. 1868, 193; Curculio elong. Paykull, Fauna Suec. iii, 

236. 

One specimen from Greenland, kindly sent me by Mr. Chr. Drewsen. 

Belongs to Capiomont’s sixth group Phytonomus. 

3. P. setigerus, n. sp. 

Moderately elongate, black, densely clothed with yellow-brown scales, 

and long pale hairs, which on the elytra are arranged in rows ; prothorax 

strongly rounded on the sides, widest at the middle, with two broad darker 

discoidal stripes, and a spot each side in front ; elytra with the alternate 

spaces tesselated with dark-brown, and frequently with a large quadrate 

common dark spot at the base ; first joint of funiculus of antenn one-half 

longer than the second.- Length 5.5 mm, ; .22 inch. 

Kansas, two specimens. Larger and stouter than the next, and easily 

known by the hairs intermixed with the scales, and by the funiculus of the 

antenn longer and more slender, with the first joint conspicuously longer 

than the second. 

This species is allied to the European P. Pollua, but the prothorax is 

wider in front and more rounded on the sides, and the sete of the elytra 

are much longer and more obvious. 

4. P. comptus Say, Curc. 12; ed. Lec. i, 274; Gyll., Sch. Cure. ii, 

384; P. diversus Gyll., ibid. ii, 371; Cap., Ann. Ent. Fr. 1868, 163. 

Missouri and Canada. Has been observed by Mr. Riley to form a cocoon 

similar to that of European species. Belongs to Capiomont’s third group 

Erirhinomorphus. 

5. P. pubicollis, n. sp. 

Less elongate, blackish, head and prothorax pubescent, with gray hairs, 

more coarse on the latter; front narrow, with a deep fovea behind the 

eyes. Prothorax not longer than wide, a little wider at the middle, 

narrower in front than at base, rounded on the sides; strongly and densely 

punctured, indistinctly trivittate. Elytra one-third wider than the pro- 

thorax, oval, truncate at base, humeri rounded ; striz punctured, clothed 

with depressed hair-like scales, and a very few intermixed short hairs ; 

gray, tesselated with brown and black ; a quadrate dark spot at the base, 
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extending to the second stria, as in P. setigerus, and the European P. 

Pollux. Antenne piceous, first joint of funiculus but little longer than the 

second. Tibi and tarsi testaceous. Length.5 mm.; 20 inch. 

Vancouver Island, one specimen. Very like several European species, 

but easily distinguished by the coarse pubescence of the prothorax unmixed 

with scales. The last joint of the funiculus is closely attached to the club. 

6. P. Castor, n. sp. 

More elongate, blackish, head and prothorax very finely pubescent with 

gray hair; front wider, with a fovea behind the eyes. Prothorax a little 

longer than wide, a little wider at the middle, narrower in front than at 

base, rounded on the sides, densely punctured, trivittate with white. 

Elytra one-third wider than the prothorax, oblong oval, humeri rounded, 

strie punctured ; clothed with very small scales so deeply bifurcated as to 

resemble fine hairs ; also with rows of very short pale set ; gray, varied 

with brown, and tesselated with small black spots; the darker quadrate 

basal spot is not very distinct. Antenne with the first joint of the funi- 

culus about one-third longer than the second. Legs blackish. Length 

5 mm.; 20 inch. 

Canada, one specimen. More elongate than the European P. Pollua, 

and easily distinguished by the finely pubescent prothorax and the rows of 

short sets of the elytra. The last joint of the funiculus is quite separate 

from the club. The scales of the elytra are very small and quite peculiar 

in form, giving the appearance of very fine hairs arranged by pairs. 

7. P. nigrirostris Gyll.,Sch. Cure. ii, 398; Cap., Ann. Ent. Fr. 1868, 

227; Rhynchenus nigr. Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 428, &c., &e. 
This common European species occurs in Canada and in Massachusetts. 

It belongs to Capiomont’s seventh group Phytonomidius, in which the 

first joint of the funiculus is much longer than the second, which is not 

longer than the third. 

8. P. quadricolilis, n. sp. 
Blackish-brown, covered with a very dense coat of dirt colored small 

rounded scales, mixed with a few very short sub-erect hairs, which form 

rows upon the elytra. Beak as long as the prothorax, cylindrical, about 

three times as long as wide, glabrous, and nearly smooth at tip, which is 

reddish-brown; feebly carinate; frontal fovea small, distinct. Eyes oval 

transverse, not narrowed beneath, not prominent. Prothorax nearly 

square, very slightly narrowed in front, sides scarcely rounded, base feebly 

rounded; sculpture concealed by the scales. Elytra more than half wider 

than the prothorax, oblong oval; humeri abruptly rounded, sides then 

parallel, rounded at tip; strize impressed, punctured, punctures almost con- 

cealed by the scales; interspaces nearly flat, third a little more convex. 

Antenne brown, first joint of funiculus as long as the two following ; 

second very little longer than the third. Length .5 mm.; .20 inch. 

One specimen from Dacota, Mr. E. P. Austin. Very different from the 

other species by the nearly square prothorax. The ventral segments are 
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not very unequal, and the fifth is but little longer than the fourth, so that 

it is truly a Phytonomus. 

LEPYRUS Sch. 

The position of this genus seems to me to have been greatly misinter- 

preted. Lacordaire has placed it next to Hylobius, from which it differs 

in the form of the mandibles which are emarginate simply, as in Phytono- 

mus; in the size and shape of the mentum, which is oblong and rather 

large; in the development of the ligula and palpi, which are much smaller 

than in Hylobius, and finally in the form of the articular surface of the 

tibie, which is in Lepyrus oblique, and in Hylobiws and allies quite 

lateral. 

In my opinion, Lepyrus is a gigantic Phytonomus, with scarcely any 

generic characters to separate it, except the less transverse eyes and the 

oblique terminal surfaces of the tibiew. The habits of the species well 

agree with this view, as they are found on plants, or on the ground, 

while the Hylobii occur only under bark. 

Three species occur in our fauna. 

Elytral strie composed of large punctures.................44 2 

sg “« feeble, alternately approximated, interspaces 

BON ye TAN UIALE. 0c oo Seascssbica-ceanve panty: Sieh ocee 1. gemellus. 

2. Elytra finely pubescent with gray hairs, marked each 

THAME MNES Obi: ..<gcemes eneedswietess ads sdanstemeetaccs 2. colon, 

Elytra thinly clothed with very small yellow scales, 

Cae Mel YeHow: Bpebs. sc i.2es. - 002 oon cele wc 3. geminatus. 

1. L. gemellus Kirby, Faun. Bor. Am. iv, 198, pl. 5, f.-7; Mann., 

Bull. Mose. 1852, ii, 351. 

Hudson Bay Territory and Alaska. 

2. L. colon Gyll., Sch. Cure. ii, 330; Boh., ib. vi, 2d, 295; Kirby, 

Faun. Bor. Am. iv, 197 ; Curculio colon Linn., Mant. 531; cum synon. 

plur. Europ. 

Hudson Bay Territory. 

3S. L. geminatus Say, Cure. 12; ed. Lec. i, 278. 

Illinois to Colorado. Differs from ZL. colon by the elytra clothed with 

small narrow yellow scales instead of fine gray hairs, andalso by the elytra 

being separately acuminate at tip instead of conjointly rounded. 

LISTRONOTUS Jekel, Ann. Ent. Fr. 1864, 565. 

This genus includes all the larger North American species heretofore 

classed under Listroderes, and a few moderate sized or small species ; in 

some of the latter the beak becomes cylindrical, and only feebly carinate, 

so that they resemble in appearance Phytonomus. They are, however, 

easily distinguished by the different proportions of the ventral segments ; 

the first, second and fifth being long, and the third and fourth very short. 

The legs are more slender than in Phytonomus, the tibiae bent inwards at 
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the tip, and tolerably strongly mucronate. The side pieces of the metas- 

ternum are narrower than in Phytonomus and are strongly produced in- 

wards at the front part. In some of the species I have observed curious 

sexual characters in the ventral segments, but in others no difference is 

seen. The metasternum is long, and the species, so far as I know, are 

winged. 

The anal segment of the ¢' is frequently so convex as to project behind 

the last ventral, so as to become visible from beneath. There is an elon- 

gated surface on the inside of the elytra, extending along the margin, for 

the apical fourth of the length, which is perhaps a stridulating plate. I 

have found a somewhat similar arrangement in other genera, but the full 

investigation of the subject must be deferred to another time. 

The relations of the antennal joints enable the species to be arranged in 

two groups : 

‘A. Funiculus of antenne slender, third joint somewhat longer than the 

fourth ; second joint twice or thrice as long as the first. 

Sub-apical callus of the elytra very prominent 2. 

“ s a «« less prominent 4. 

Ks i ie «* not prominent 5. 

2.Beakcarinate and sulcaters...:/:j2...--c0sesasececes 3. 

Beak nearly cylindrical; lateral grooves obsolete 3. tuberosus. 

3. Elytra with darker oblique mark...... cone. abeocece 1. obliquus. 

<<) SromMfOrmnl GuAy DKON EE Peete san seesiens 6505 2. sordidus. 

4 Humeri rounded, base of elytra feebly emar- 

GAITHMES fable pane Ld SES ee vcacer Pt Rosman heen 4. squamiger. 

Humeri oblique, base of elytra deeply emargi- 

HELE ccetetesseannateceren bibeie den detee papaat ane spieks 5. callosus. 
5. Elytra obliquely declivous behind................. 6. 

«* compressed and vertical behind............ 8. americanus. 

GrtHimeriroun Weds es ess wc eecse cnc. asceseeee sueaiee 6. ineequalipennis. 

és OVOIBKO ROC) na spneneeds5, uo nosonb rade OuncdoabooroanS 7. caudatus. 

Sides of prothorax strongly rounded.............. 9. rotundicollis. 

B. Funiculus of antennz less slender, third and following joints 

rounded, equal, second joint nearly three times as long as the first ; poste- 

rior callus of elytra feeble. 

Head clothed with hair-like scales ; beak slightly 

flattened above, more or less carinate and 

PUL CALLS sates eaMeR owe destined celaptentyiaeman ans 2. 

Head clothed with rounded scales.............scseseee- 9. 

2. Prothorax distinctly longer than wide............ 3. 

z not 30 “ $F, sae Detet 6. 

3. Scales of prothorax smaller than those of 

OMY 1YD si. -sat ones dseesimsccoe sali ntedess sdbbniee eos ianves 4. 

Scales of prothorax larger than those of elytra 10. appendiculatus. 
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4. Beak stout, strongly carinate and sulcate....... 11. sulcirostris 

** as usual, slightly “ es ba ae Ae 5. 

5. Frontal fovea obsolete ; form more elongate.. 12. nebulosus. 

ss *« deep ; “« less SLaTRE 13. frontalis. 

6. Prothorax intricately rugose, sub-granulate, 

with scattered large punctures ................ 14. oregonensis. 

Prothorax deeply, coarsely and densely punc- 

RCH DAES... AGUA. PROM ALT ANS ic 
7. Sides of prothorax broadly rounded.............. 8. 

Sides as strongly SAD etter t aes 16. cribricollis. 
8. Beak feebly carinate and sulcate, frontal fovea 

HAINES, 91 TATLOR RD. otk TA 15. latiusculus. 

Beak strongly carinate and sulcate, frontal 

ROVER a OCOD Nescvseasee li see aw ne aetersesasakvenas cose 17. impressifrons. 

Peers OF OMINAry IGN PED ...scicsccasonssececes season 10. 
DMP OHO EL ANC! CIAVALE.!c0crvaccedsscece-seeceees one 18. setosus. 

10. Frontal fovea deep, punctiform.................. au 

zs S 9) (Obsolete yscscremscacs cates so aesd-sers 12. 

PERG TOLER <covan ance Qasierendesgshaetaediesccihee sts 19. punctiger. 

pepe TICLELY, TIS ORIN. sacred ssncepce «duces aase ens 20. teretirostris. 
12. Prothorax longer than wide, not vittate......... 21. gracilis. . 

fs more rounded and broader, vittate 22. nevadicus. 

1. L. obliquus, n. sp. 

Black, densely clothed with small rounded scales, which become larger 

on the prothorax, and narrower, smaller and hair-like upon the head. 

Beak as long as the prothorax, stout, slightly curved, carinate, dis- 

tinctly sulcate at the side; frontal fovea deep. Prothorax nearly 

square, sides parallel for three-fourths the length; then suddenly rounded 

and narrowed at tne apex; sides and narrower dorsal line pale-brown, disc, 

flanks and apical spots each side darker; surface with large scattered 

blackish dots. Scutellum pale. Elytra broadly emarginate at base, humeri 

oblique, gradually narrowed on the sides, obliquely declivous behind, sub- 

apical callus very prominent, conical, obtuse; striz finely impressed, 

coarsely punctured, interspaces broad and flat; the scales are brown on the 

disc from the base for two-thirds the length, and from, the suture to the 

third stria ; also upon the inflexed flanks and near the callus ; elsewhere 

they are pale-brown, and there is an oblique dark stripe upon the fourth 

and fifth interspaces in front of the middle ; the sete are very sparse and 

short. Beneath the scales are of the darker brown tint, with a few large 

blackish punctures similar to those upon the prothorax. Length 9.2 mm. ; 

36 inch. 

Q. Last ventral segment with a short deep channel at the tip; each 

elytron prolonged at the apex into a short conical process. (' unknown. 

Two 9; Texas; Belfrage. 

2. L. sordidus (Gyll.), Sch. Cure. ii, 280, (Listroderes); ? L. disting-- 

uendus Gyll., ibid. ii, 281. 

PROC. AMER, PHILOS. SOC. xv. 96. Q 
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3. First ventral segment flattened at base; anal segment projecting 

beyond the last ventral, and visible from beneath ; elytra not prolonged at 

tip. 

Q. Last ventral segment feebly channeled at the apex; elytra conjointly 

prolonged at tip. 

Massachusetts to Georgia. Length 8 mm.; .31 inch. 

I know not why Gyllenhal placed this species among those in which the 

third—seventh joints of the funiculus are nodose ; they are in reality as 

slender and subturbinate as in any of his first division. The synonym 

seems to differ from the type only by smaller size and slightly irregular 

elytral puncturing ; similar variations occur in other species. 

3. L. tuberosus, n. sp. 

Black, densely clothed with yellowish-brown rounded scales, which be- 
come larger on the prothorax, and hair-like upon the head. Beak as long 

as the prothorax, stout, cylindrical, carina and grooves obsolete, frontal 

fovea feeble. Prothorax as wide as long, sides nearly parallel, suddenly 

rounded and narrowed near the tip, indistinctly trivittate with pale and 

sprinkled with large distinct black dots. Scutellum pale. Elytra at base 

broadly emarginate, humeri oblique, so that they become one-third wider 

than the prothorax, sides gradually narrowed behind the widest part; pos- 

terior callus large, conical, prominent ; strie punctured, interspaces wide 

nearly flat ; scales uniform in color, very dense, setze very short. Beneath 

of the same color as above, hind thighs with a pale band. Length 7 mm. ; 

.28 inch. 

o'. First ventral segment flattened at base, anal segment protuberant 

beyond the fifth ventral and visible from beneath ; elytra rounded at tip. 

©. Last ventral sezment feebly impressed near the tip, each elytron pro- 

longed at tip into a long straight process. 

Michigan to Georgia. Easily known by the absence of the carina and 

grooves of the beak, which are so obvious in the two preceding species. 

4, L. squamiger (Say), Cure. 11; ed. Lec. i, 271, (Listroderes); Gyll. 

Sch. Cure. ii, 279, Boh., ibid. vi, 189, partim. 

©. Last ventral with two strongly elevated folds at the tip, converging 

towards the front, but not meeting, presenting the appearance of a deep 

excavation; pygidium feebly channeled, rather pointed at tip ; elytra sepa- 

rately acuminate, but not prolonged at tip ; ¢/ wanting. 

One 2, Georgia. Length 9.7 mm.; .388 inch. The posterior callus of 

the elytra is oblong, moderately prominent, but not a conical tuberosity as 
in the three preceding species, since it graduates imperceptibly into the 

fifth interspace. 

The 2 mentioned by Boheman in the last citation belongs to this species, 

the supposed ,j\ with caudate elytra isa 2 variety of L. inaqualipennis. 

5. L. callosus, n. sp. 

Blackish, densely clothed, .as in the other species, with small rounded 

scales, becoming larger on the prothorax, and hair-like upon the head, 
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they are dirt colored on the general surface of the body, but pale at the 

sides of the prothorax and elytra, and on a narrow dorsal vitta of the for- 

mer. Beak as long as the prothorax, distinctly carinate and sulcate, pro- 

thorax scarcely as wide as long, broadly rounded on the sides, gradually 

narrowed in front of the middle, marked as usual with scattered black dots. 

Scutellum pale. Elytra strongly emarginate at base, humeri oblique; striz 

strongly punctured, interspaces wide, somewhat convex; posterior callus 

rather prominent, oblong, fading in front into the fifth and adjoining inter- 

spaces. Beneath dirty brown speckled with black punctures. Length 9 

10.5 mm. ; .35-.42 inch. 

o'. Last ventral segment not impressed, anal segment very slightly visi- 
ble behind the last ventral. 

Q. First and second ventrals with a broad shallow impression, last ven- 

tral with a deep round excavation extending from the base to the tip ; 

pygidium semi-circularly emarginate at tip; elytra separately subacumi- 

nate at tip. 

New York to Georgia. The posterior callus of the elytra is about as 
prominent as in L. sguamiger, but not so narrow. 

6. L. inzequalipennis (Boh.), Sch. Cure. vi, 189, (Listroderes). 

o- Ventral segments first and second broadly concave at the middle, 
fifth not impressed, anal segment convex and protuberant behind the last 

ventral ; elytra conjointly rounded at tip. 

Q. Last ventral with two strongly elevated folds at tip, converging an- 

teriorly but not meeting, leaving between them a deep excavation ; pygid- 

ium somewhat pointed at tip ; elytra separately prolonged at tip into a long 

straight pointed process. 

Middle,and Southern States. Closely allied to the next, but easily dis- 

tinguished by the sexual characters and by the elytra being but slightly 

emarginate at base, with rounded humeri, as in L. sguamiger. Length 7- 

11 mm. ; .275-.43 inch. 

7. L. caudatus (Say), Jour. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila, iii, 311; ed. Lec. ii, 

174, (Rhynchenus); Gyll., Sch. Cure. ii, 278 (Listroderes). 

o. Last ventral segment not impressed, anal segment slightly visible 
behind the last ventral, elytra rounded at tip. 

Q. Last ventral broadly but feebly concave towards the tip; pygidium 

not pointed at tip ; elytra separately prolonged into apical processes which 

converge at tip. 

Western States. 

8. L. americanus, n. sp. 

Blackish, covered with round dirty-brown scales, becoming larger on the 

prothorax, less dense and hair-like upon the head and beak. Beak as long 

as the prothorax, strongly carinate and sulcate. Prothorax scarcely as long 

as wide, rounded on the sides, narrowed before the middle, constricted to- 

wards the tip ; marked with two sinuous lateral vitte, and a scarcely dis- 

tinct dorsal line of pale scales. The punctures are less concealed by scales 
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than in the species above described, and are very coarse and dense. Scutel- 

lum pale. Elytra strongly emarginate at base, humeri oblique, sides then 

parallel, rounded behind ; the posterior callus is distinct, not very promi- 

nent ; the elytra are compressed at the suture towards the tip, and verti- 

cally declivous ; the strive are strongly punctured, the interspaces somewhat 

uneven; there is an indistinct broad stripe commencing at the humeri and 

running backwards on the sixth, seventh, and eighth interspaces, and there 

are besides some irregular mottlings of pale scales. Beneath punctured, 

irregularly spotted with large pale scales ; thighs with a pale band. Length 

14 mm. ; .55 inch. 

©. Last ventral deeply concave, the excavation smooth at the bottom, 

and transversely impressed with a short line, becoming narrow at the tip, 

which is deeply emarginate ; the upper marginal line is continued around 

the tip, separate from the lower one, and the space between them is curi- 

ously and deeply marked with two excavations on each side near the extreme 

emargination ; pygidium strongly emarginate ; tips of the elytra separately 

rounded. j wanting. 

Georgia, three specimens. I have seen nothing similar to the curious 

sculpture of the last ventral segment, though in its homology it is only a 

modification and complication of the forms mentioned under other species. 

It is the Hudocimus americanus} Dej. Cat. 299, but bears no resemblance 

to Hu. Mannerheimitz. 

9. L. rotundicollis, n. sp. 

Blackish, covered with the usual scales, of a dirty-brown ; beak feebly 

carinate, lateral grooves almost obsolete ; frontal fovea distinct. Prothorax 

as wide as long, sides strongly rounded, clothed with paler scales ; surface 

coarsely and densely punctured ; an indistinct paler dorsal stripe may also 

be traced. Elytra with deep punctured striew, and convex interspaces ; 

posterior callus obsolete. Length 7.5 mm. ; .30 inch. 

@. Last ventral with a large shallow rounded impression ; elytra con- 

jointly rounded at tip. © wanting. 

One @, Georgia. Quite distinct by the more rounded prothorax. The 

funiculus of the antenne is as slender as in any of the preceding species ; 

the sete of the elytra are rather more conspicuous. 

10. L. appendiculatus (Boh.), Sch. Cure. vi, 2d, 192, (Listroderes). 

oc. Elytra conjointly rounded at tip. ; 

Q. Elytra separately produced into a short straight process. 

Canada to Texas. More elongate than any other species in which the 

beak is flattened and subcarinate. Length 4.2-6.5 mm. ; .16—.25 inch. 

11. L. sulcirostris, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, less densely covered with small, rounded, dirty brown 

scales, no larger on the prothorax. Beak stouter than usual, with the ridges 

and grooves so strongly marked as to appear tricarinate and quadrisulcate. 

Prothorax longer than wide, sides nearly straight for two thirds the length, 

then gently rounded to the apex; punctures dense, unequal, the larger ones 
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more distant. Elytra broadly emarginate at base, one-fourth wider than 

the prothorax, humeri rounded; striz strongly punctured, interspaces 

slightly convex, conjointly rounded at tip in both sexes. Length 8 mm.; 

-982 inch. 

do’: Last ventral not impressed. 

Obs xf! ‘« with a broad, shallow impression. 

One pair of partially abraded specimens: Georgia. Easily known by the 

stouter and more deeply sculptured beak, and stouter antenne; otherwise 

it resembles L. nebulosus in form. 

12. L. nebulosus, n. sp. 

Elongate, blackish, clothed with scales, mottled brown and dark, on the 

head with a metallic lustre. Beak feebly carinate and sulcate as usual. 

Prothorax longer than wide, sides feebly rounded for two-thirds the length, 

then more rounded to the tip; scales small, a bifurcated lateral vitta, and 

an interrupted dorsal line paler ; punctures dense and deep. Elytra about 

one-fourth wider than the prothorax, strongly emarginate at base, humeri 

oblique, slightly rounded ; strie strongly punctured, interspaces wide and 

flat. Thighs with a pale band. Length 9.5 mm. ; .375 inch. 

Q. Last ventral slightly impressed ; elytra conjointly rounded at tip. 

One 2, Missouri. Easily recognized by the elongate form and mottled 

color. 

13. L. frontalis, n. sp. 

Blackish, less elongated, covered with rounded scales, which are no 

larger on the prothorax; these scales are dirty brown on the elytra, and with 

a metallic lustre on the head and prothorax. Beak finely carinate, lateral 

grooves almost obsolete, frontal fovea deep. Prothorax very little longer 

than wide, broadly rounded on the sides, transversely impressed near the tip; 

lateral stripes and dorsal line indistinctly paler, punctures dense, of two 

sizes, the larger more distant. Elytra one-third wider than the prothorax, 

broadly emarginate at base, humeri rounded; stris strongly punctured, 

interspaces wide, nearly flat; tip conjointly rounded in both sexes. Length 

5.7-10 mm.; .23-.40 inch. 

o'. Last ventral not impressed; anal segment slightly prominent. 

©. Last ventral with three shallow impressions. 

Michigan, New York, Georgia, Texas. Stouter than LZ. nebulosus, and 

easily recognized by the above characters. The sete of the elytra are more 

obvious than usual. 

14. L. oregonensis Lec., Pac. R. R. Expl. and Sury. Ent 55. 

One abraded 9 from Oregon. The last ventral segment is not at all im- 

pressed. The beak is feebly carinate, and obsoletely sulcate, the frontal 

fovea not deep. The prothorax is a little wider than long, much rounded 

on the sides, and feebly channeled, the sculpture is peculiar, consisting of 

small granules, separated by deep rugosities, and mixed with large, scat- 

tered punctures; on each granule is a small puncture; the few scales which 

remain are small, and indicate three paler stripes. The elytra are one-third 
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wider than the prothorax; the humeri are rounded, and the base slightly 

emarginate; striz strongly punctured, interspaces slightly convex. Tenant 

6 mm.; .23 inch. 

15. L. latiusculus (Boh.), Sch. Cure. vi. 2d. 199. 

I refer this name to a species which occurs in the Middle and Southern 

States, and is by no means rare. The form is less elongate than in 1B. 

appendiculatus, and the prothorax is a little wider than long, slightly nar- 

rowed in front, and feebly rounded on the sides; the punctures, on remo- 

val of the scales, are large, deep and densely placed; the scales are of the 

usual dirt color, not conspicuously varied in color, though the prothorax is 

indistinctly trivittate, and larger upon the prothorax than upon the elytra. 

Elytra about one-third wider than the prothorax, slightly emarginate at 

base, humeri appearing rounded when viewed from above, but oblique when 

viewed from the front; strie strongly punctured, interspaces slightly con- 

vex; sete short, tip conjointly rounded in both sexes. The last ventral 

segment is not impressed in 9. Length 5—6 mm.; .20—.24 inch. 

16. L. cribricollis, n. sp. 

This species agrees in form, color and sculpture with the preceding, ex- 

cept that the prothorax is very distinctly wider than long, and more strongly 

rounded on the sides; it is distinctly constricted near the tip, so that look- 

ing from above, the postocular lobes appear more prominent. The humeral 

angles of the elytra are more distinctly oblique. Length 6.7 mm.; .27 

inch. 

Q. Last ventral with a large round impression, the bottom of which is 

shining and nearly smooth. 

One 2, Georgia. In this as in the preceding species, the beak is but 

faintly sulcate, and the middle carina is slightly marked; the frontal fovea 

is small, and feebly impressed. 

17. L. impressifrons, n. sp. 

This species entirely resembles LZ. latiusculus, in form and sculpture, 

but the beak is stouter, more distinctly carinate and sulcate, and the frontal 

fovea is large and deep. The last ventral is not impressed in 2. Length 

5.8 mm.; .23 inch. 

Two specimens, Georgiaand Louisiana. The prothorax is very deeply 

and coarsely punctured, and the sides are broadly rounded. 

18. L. setosus, n. sp. 

Blackish, covered with a dense crust of dirty gray and brownish round 

scales, larger upon the prothorax, and not becoming hair-like upon the 

head. Beak moderately tricarinate and quadrisulcate. Prothorax distinctly 

wider than long, sides suddenly rounded near the base and apex. Scutel- 

lum pale. Elytra not much wider than the prothorax, slightly emarginate 

at base; humeri rounded, strize punctured, interspaces slightly convex, with 

rows of clavate bristles longer and more evident than the sete of the other 

species; tip conjointly rounded in both sexes. 

od’. Last ventral slightly impressed at the tip. 

¢. Last ventral deeply impressed at the tip. 
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Florida and Georgia: Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. Very easily rec- 

ognized by the scaly head and long clavate bristles. 

19. L. punctiger, n. sp. 

Elongate covered with small round scales of brownish gray and brown 

mottled, and slightly pearly, not larger on the prothorax, and but little 

smaller on the head. Beak cylindrical, neither carinate nor sulcate; frontal 

fovea punctiform deep. Prothorax longer than wide, scarcely narrower in 

front, broadly rounded on the sides, with a wide lateral pale stripe, which 

is bifurcated in front; the sculpture is concealed by the scales, but as usual 

a few large scattered punctures are seen. Scutellum pale. Elytra nearly 

one-half wider than the prothorax, humeri oblique and slightly rounded, 

base broadly emarginate; striz strongly punctured; interspaces wide nearly 

flat, setee quite obvious, but not stouter than usual; tip conjointly rounded. 

Last ventral segment not impressed. Antenne and legs dark brown. 

Length 5.7 mm.; .23 inch. 

Dacota: one specimen. This species and the next are more elongated in 

form than any others here described, except LZ. appendiculatus. 

20. L. teretirostris Lec. Pac. R. R. Expl. and Surv. Ent. 55. 

San Francisco, Cal. Precisely similar in form to the preceding. but the 

beak is a little stouter and very feebly carinate and sulcate; the frontal 

fovea is punctiform, but not so deep; the scales are of a uniform pale mud 

color, with slight metallic lustre, and are scarcely mottled with darker. 

The last ventral segment is impressed at the tip. 

21. L. gracilis, n. sp. 

Precisely similar to L. teretirostris in form, size and color, but the beak 

is more slender, as in punctiger, and neither carinate nor sulcate; it differs 

from both by the absence of the frontal fovea. The prothorax is entirely 

uniform in color, and the elytra slightly mottled towards the tip. Length 

5.3 mm.; .21 inch. 

One specimen, Nevada: E. P. Austin. The last ventral is feebly im- 

pressed at tip, as in the preceding. 

22. L. nevadicus, n. sp. 

Less elongate, covered densely with dirt colored scales, without lustre. 

Head covered with smaller scales, beak cylindrical, very feebly carinate 

and sulcate, frontal fovea wanting. Prothorax not longer than wide, more 

rounded at the sides, and slightly constricted in front; narrow lateral 

stripes, and a dorsal line of paler scales. Elytra one-third wider than the 

prothorax, broadly emarginate at base, humeri rounded, strie punctured, 

interspaces wide, nearly flat, sets as in the three preceding species. Last 

ventral segment impressed at the tip. Length 4mm.; .16 inch. 

Nevada, E. P. Austin: three specimens. Quite distinct from ZL. gracilis 

by the less elongate form and more rounded sides of prothorax. The 

sculpture of the prothorax is concealed by the scales as usual, so that I 

cannot compare it as fully as I desire with Z. oregonensis, which it resem- 

bles in form. The latter, however, has the last ventral not impressed (2), 

and has probably the head clothed with hair-like and not round scales. 
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T have one specimen of the same, or a very similar species from Texas, 

sent by Belfrage. The scales are, however, in great part abraded, and 

although I perceive some differences, I am unwilling to indicate it as 

distinct. 

MACROPS Kirby. 

The smaller species placed by Schoénherr in Listroderes were separated 

by Mr. Jekel as a distinct genus, Hyperodes (Ann. Ent. Fr. 1864, 566), 

and undoubtedly the separation is a proper one. I find, however, that the © 

two species upon which Mr. Kirby founded his genus Macrops (Fauna Bor. 

Am. 199), belong to the same set, and that name must therefore have pre- 

cedence. 

This genus is easily distinguished from the preceding by the tibise being 

stouter and less strongly mucronate at tip, and by the first joint of the 

funiculus being stouter and as long as the second, except in M. solutus, 

where it is about two-thirds as long as the second; the seventh joint of the 

funiculus is wider than the sixth, but is quite distinct in most of the species, 

though in others it is rather closely connected.* 

It will be seen that in the characters by which this genus differs from 

Listronotus it approaches Phytonomus. The greatest differences will be 

found, however, in the proportion of the ventral segments, which in the 

last named genus are not very unequal, while in Macrops the third and 

fourth are very evidently shorter, and together are not longer than each of 

the others. 

The species are closely allied and difficult to distinguish. The descrip- 

tions of Boheman and Gyllenhal, though minute, are not sufficient to 

enable me to identify their species with reasonable certainty, and I there- 

fore content myself with giving a list of those named in the books with 

references, awaiting more abundant material and comparison with the 

described types for a proper tabulation of the species: 

1. M. delumbis (Gyll.), Sch. Cure. ii., 283. 

2. M. lineatulus (Say), Cure. ii; ed. Lee. i, 272; (Boh.), Sch. Cure. vi, 

2d, 195. 

3. M. sparsus (Say), Cure. ii; ed. Lec. i, 271; (Gyll.),Sch. Cure. ii, 282; 

Listr. squalidus’ Gyll., ibid. ii, 181. 

4. M. spurcus (Boh.), Sch. Cure. vi, 2d, 196. 

5. M. immundus (Boh.), Sch. Cure. vi, 2d, 198. 

6. M. humilis (Gyll.), Sch. Cure, ii, 284; I. maculicollis Kirby, Faun. 

Bor. Am. iv, 200; pl. 8, f. 4. 

7. M. porcellus (Say),Cure.11; ed. Lee. i, 271; (Gyll.), Sch. Cure, ii, 284. 

8. M. vittaticollis Kirby, Faun. Bor. Am. iv, 200. 

9. M. solutus (Boh.), Sch. Cure. vi, 2d, 197. 

* The anal segment of the oi is usually protuberant; the last ventral is im- 
pressed in some © 2, but never very deeply. The form of the beak, the size of 

the scales, and the length of the setw afford good characters for the recognition 

of many of the species, of which there are probably fifteen to seventeen in my 

collection. 
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In this species, which is easily known by the denuded transverse black 

spot, sometimes becoming a band, about the middle of the elytra, the sec- 

ond joint of the funiculus is longer than the first, and the tibie are more 

slender and more bent at the tip than in the others, thus establishing a pas- 

sage to Listronotus. 

Tribe Il. EW PHYASTINI. 

This tribe is evidently closely related to Hylobiinz, and agrees with it in 

the structure of the mouth, but differs from it, as from all other tribes in 

our fauna, by the peculiar form of the tibise, which are fitted for digging. 

The front tibize are compressed, slender, sub-sinuate, prolonged beyond 

the articulation of the tarsus into a broad process, rounded at tip, and con- 

cave beneath ; the spur is small and straight ; the middle tibiz are roughly 

tuberculate and setose, with the apical margin repand, dilated on the 

outer side, and armed with a straight fixed spur at the inner side; the hind 

tibiz are bent outwards, tuberculate and setose; much thickened towards the 

tip, with very large and acutely margined corbels. Tarsi sparsely setose 

beneath, and not spongy; third joint not dilated nor bilobed ; fourth joint 

moderate in size, claws slender, simple and divergent. 

The antenne are geniculate ; funiculus 7-jointed; first joint longer ; 2-7 

gradually broader, forming a perfoliate stem uniting with the club, which 

is oval, annulated and pubescent. Beak stout, shorter than the prothorax, 

deeply grooved; antennal grooves extending to the eyes, which are small, 

nearly round, and coarsely granulated. 

Prosternum not emarginate beneath; front cox contiguous, middle ones 

slightly separated, metasternum short, side pieces narrow, hind cox rather 

large, oval, widely separated, extending to the elytral margin. Thighs 

stout, unarmed. Ventral segments unequal; third and fourth united equal 

to the second or fifth; sutures straight, the first obliterated at the middle. 

The above characters are drawn from Hmphyastes. The Australian 

genus Aphela only differs by the legs being less stout; the tibiz less ex- 

panded or thickened towards the tip, and by the beak not being grooved. 

EMPHYASTES Mann. 

1. BE. fucicola Mann., Bull. Mose. 1852, ii, 354; Lec., Pac. R. W. Expl. 

& Surv. Ins. 57, pl. 2, f. 8; Lacordaire, Gen. Col. Atlas. pl. 71, fi. 5. 

Sea Coast of the Pacific, from Alaska to San Diego; under sea-weed cast 

up by the waves. The figure of the antenna given by Lacordaire is very 

incorrect. 

This species varies greatly in size, but I have observed none intermediate 

between the large and small varieties. Length 4.8-6 mm.; .19-.24 inch. 

Tribe III. HYLOBIINI. 

The mandibles in this tribe have two apical teeth, of which the lower 

one is a little shorter ; there is besides a cusp on the inner edge, so that 

they becomes three-toothed. This normal form is preserved through many 

PROC, AMER. PHILOS. soc. xy. 96. R 
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of the following tribes, modified only by the greater development of the 

inferior edge and cusp, which by assuming more prominence gives finally 

an oblique form to the mandible. The gular peduncle is longer than wide, 

a little wider in front, truncate anteriorly; the mentum is transverse, not 

large, and the palpi are rather more developed than in the following tribes. 

The beak is rather long, not slender, except in Pissodes, and the antennal 

grooves do not extend to the tip. Eyes transverse. The antenne are 

geniculate ; scape long, funiculus 7-jointed, club oval, pointed, annulated, 

entirely pubescent and sensitive, except in Pissodes, where the first joint 

is smooth and sub-glabrous. 

The front cox are contiguous and the cavities, confluent, except in 

Pissodes, where they are slightly separated. The middle cox are not 

widely separated; the side pieces of metasternum diagonally divided, with 

the epimera triangular, not attaining largely the base of the prothorax. 

Side pieces of metasternum narrow, slightly dilated in front. Hind coxe 

widely separated, attaining the lateral margin, or nearly so. 

Ventral segments unequal, first, second and fifth longer; sutures straight 

and deeply impressed, except the first which is finer and sometimes 

slightly sinuate. Pygidium covered by elytra. 

Legs stout, or strong ; tibize armed with a strong hook at tip; articular 

face lateral ; terminal edge of hind tibize double, except in Pissodes; tarsi 

with third joint dilated, spongy beneath ; claws simple, divergent. 

The species are of moderate size, never very small, and are sub-cortical 

in their habits ; they mostly infest coniferous trees. 

This tribe leads directly to the Erirhinini, from which they differ chiefly 

by the less delicately organized mouth, and generally stronger and coarser 

structure, and by the double edge or corbel to the terminal margin of the 

hind tibie. This character, common in Otiorhynchide, now reappears for 

the last time in the present family. 

These corbels are very large and wide in Pachylobius, but narrow in the 

other genera. 

Mesosternum moderately long.........0s-csscsesesssesee 2. 
& VEL SHOU theses stesaeess sodsceensoneete Plinthus. 

22 Brot: Come CONELPIOUS 3 Le sents cucarslabedece! tos casees 3. 

ms ‘S% slightly ‘separatedios. Ah cA aaieese Pissodes. 
3. Thighs clavate, strongly toothed...........sssccsreseee 4. 

ss feebly clavate, not toothed ............s0ssesee 6. 
4... Tibia of usual form. 212) Wisc. dita ibdscuvcadescceeesostes 5. 

f¢ (ghort and veryathicks cw. wsascsseccdes her tperees Pachylobius. 

5. Body with spots of fine pubescence. ..............e+e0 Hylobius. 

ved WW oe AMalUSCAIES -cccsmcoseveeeubtecrers Hilipus. 

6. Eyes small, elytra oval, convex ........ Sueded ae benceae Hypomolyx. 

“« larger, elytra elongate, parallel.............0+++ Eudocimus. 

PLINTHUS Germ. 

A single species of this genus, which is easily recognized by the very 

short metasternum, occurs in Oregon and Alaska, It is very roughly 
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sculptured and tuberculate. The thighs are slightly clavate, sinuate 

beneath near the tip, and armed with a small tooth. The tibie slightly 

curved, not very stout, not compressed, strongly sinuate on the inner side, 

and serrate from the middle to the tip. The first joint of the funiculus is 

longer than the second ; 2-7 gradually a little stouter, rounded in form ; 

club small, oval pointed, pubescent. 

1. P. carinatus Boh., Sch. Cure. vi, 334; Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1852, 352; 

Heilipus scrobiculatus Mann., ibid. 1848, 292, (2). 

The ¢ is smalier and narrower than the 9 and has the abdomen broadly 

and deeply concave in front. The color is blackish brown, and in well 

preserved specimens the elytra are mottled with spots of yellow-brown 

small narrow hair-like scales. Length 6-9 mm; .24-.43 inch. 

HYPOMOLYX n. g. 

Body elongate, ovate, broader behind, proportioned nearly as in the 

Alophid (Thricalophus). Beak as long as the prothorax, rather stout, 

slightly curved, coarsely punctured with deep triangular anteocular 

groove at the side, and three faint carine above; antennal grooves ex- 

tending to the lower edge of the eyes, which are transverse, rather small, 

and not very finely granulated. Prothorax without postocular lobes, pro- 

sternum broadly emarginate in front, and fringed with long yellow ciliz. 

Mesosternum as long as the first ventral segment. Ventral segments less 

unequal than in the other genera; fifth but a little longer than fourth ; 

first suture obtusely angulated at the middle. Thighs scarcely clavate, 

sinuate beneath near the tip, not toothed ; tibize slender, feebly sinuate on 

the inner side, armed with astrong apical hook. The first and second 

joints of the funiculus are elongate and equal, 3-6 rounded, shorter; seventh 

broader and larger, almost forming part of the club, though less so than 

in Hylobius. 

1. H. pinicola. Hylobius pinicola Couper, Trans. Lit. and Historical 

Soc. Quebec, 1864. 

- Lake Superior, Hudson Bay Terr., Canada. Mentioned by me in 

Agassiz Lake Superior, as Hylobius heros, but not described. A fine species, 

with the prothorax rather small, sub-serrate on the sides, very coarsely 

punctured, thinly clothed with coarse hair, carinate in front ; the elytra 

densely punctured, mottled with small spots of yellow hair; striae composed 

of large elongate deep punctures. Length 13.5 mm; 5.3 inch. 

PACHYLOBIUS n. g. 

I have separated as a distinct genus Hylobius picivorus, which differs 

greatly from the other species by the tibiz being much shorter and stouter, 

and expanded at the tip, so that the corbels or surface included by the double 

edge on the outer apical margin is much wider than in the other genera 

of the tribe. The beak is as long as the prothorax, ratherstout, not curved, 

feebly sulcate in front of the eyes, antennal grooves attaining the middle 
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of the eyes, which are large, transverse, and not finely granulated. Anten- 

ne stout, funiculus with rather short joints, becoming gradually broader, 

seventh forming part of the club, first and second joints very little longer 

than the following ones. Mesosternum a little longer than the first ventral, 

which is longer than the second; first suture broadly angulated at the mid- 

dle. Thighs clavate, very strongly toothed. Prosternum broadly emar- 

ginate in front, and fringed with long yellow cilie ; postocular lobes feeble. 

Legs stout, thighs clavate, sinuate beneath, and armed with a large tooth ; 

tibiee suddenly dilated, strongly sinuate on the inner side above the middle 

and expanded at tip, corbels broad, smooth, lateral terminal hook very 

large. Mandibles quite different in form from those of the other genera, 

flattened, so that the tooth which is inferior in the other genera becomes 

anterior; the under surface is slightly concave, the upper one feebly convex, 

and the inner margin is obtusely 3-toothed. 

_ 1. P. picivorus Liparus pic. Germ., Ins. Nov. 311; Hylobius pic. Boh., 

Sch. Cure. ii, 340. 

Abundant under pine bark, in the Southern States, less frequent in the 

Middle States. 

HYLOBIUS Sch. 

The genus as here restricted, will contain only those species in which the 

mandibles are normal in form, the antenne stout, with the seventh joint of 

the funiculus broader and forming part of the club; the eyes are rather 

large and transverse ; the anteocular grooves are broad and shallow. The 

postocular lobes are large, and the prosternum deeply emarginate in front 

and fringed. The metasternum is as long as the first ventral. The thighs 

are clavate, sinuate beneath and strongly toothed ; tibis slender, sinuate 

on the inner side, corbels narrow ; terminal hook strong. The second and 

fifth ventral segments are each as long as the third and fourth united, and 

the first suture is broadly angulated at the middle. 

1. H. pales Boh., Sch. Cure. ii, 340; Curculio pales Herbst, Kafer, vii, 

31; pl. 99, f. 10; Pissodes macellus Germ., Ins. Nov. 319 ; Harris, Ins. Inj. 

beg. ed. ult., 70, Clarva). 

Lake Superior to Florida, abundant under pine bark. The head is very 

densely, though not coarsely punctured, and is nearly opaque ; the protho- 

rax is coarsely and rugosely punctured. The pubescence of the elytral spots 

is sometimes yellow, sometimes gray. Length 6.8-10.2 mm. ; .27-.4 inch. 

2. H. confusus Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. iv, 196. 

Lake Superior. Closely resembles the smaller varieties of the preceding, 

but the head is shining, and less densely and rather more coarsely punc- 

tured. The punctures of the prothorax are also less confluent, and the 

surface less plicate. The pubescence is nearly white. Length 6.8 mm. ; 

.27 inch. 

3. H. assimilis Boh., Sch. Cure. ii, 345. 

Unknown to me; described as larger than ZH. pales with the head dis- 
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tantly punctured, and the elytra without spots of pubescence. Perhaps 

identical with H. confusus, in which case the name has precedence. 

4. H. stupidus Boh., Sch. Cure. ii, 339. 

Georgia. Unknown to me; quite distinct by the narrow and feebly 

punctured elytral striz. 

HILIPUS Germ. 

This genus, largely developed in tropical America, is represented by a 

single rare species found in Georgia and Florida. Except that the spe- 

cies of this genus are mottled with spots of very small white scales, not 

hairs, and that the seventh joint of the funiculus is not connected with the 

club, the differences between it and Hylobius are rather comparative than 

absolute. 

The beak is cylindrical, and more curved, without anteocular grooves ; the 

antennal grooves terminate ata greater distance from the mouth; the eyes, 

postocular lobes and emargination of the prosternum are similar. The 

thighs are equally clavate, and sinuate beneath, but the tooth is much 

larger and broader; the tibie are compressed, bent inwards, equally 

strongly armed with a terminal hook, but much less sinuate on the inner 

side. The first ventral suture is deeper, and more strongly angulated at 

the middle. The sculpture is much coarser and sparser, and the spaces be- 

tween the large punctures are smooth and polished. 

H. squamosus (Lec.), Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. New York, i, 171; pl. 

xi, f. 101 (Pissodes); Boh., Sch. Cure. iii, 161. 

Georgia and Florida, under pine bark. A beautiful black insect, with a 

broad white lateral vitta on the prothorax, and a very irregular one on the 

elytra, with many scattered small spots, densely clothed with depressed, 

very small, round, chalky white scales. Punctures of elytra very large, 

distant, interspaces smooth, shining, except where covered with scales. 

Length 14.4 mm.; .57 inch. 

EUDOCIMUS Sch. 

The beak in this genus is cylindrical, nearly straight and as long as the 

prothorax; there are no anteocular grooves; the antennal grooves reach 

the middle of the front margin of the eyes, which are large and transverse. 

The first and second joints of the funicle are elongated and equal; 3-7 

shorter, gradually a little wider, club elongate oval, annulated pubescent. 

Prosternum fringed in front and broadly emarginate, postocular lobes 

broad. Metasternum as long as the first ventral; third and fourth ventrals 

together equal to the second or fifth; first suture nearly straight. Legs 

slender, thighs unarmed, tibie straight, not compressed, armed with a 

strong terminal hook. 

Eu. Mannerheimii Boh., Sch. Cure. iii, 241. 

New York to Georgia: rare. A conspicuous species of elongate form, 

clothed with small brown scales; the prothorax striped with pale, and the 

elytra with conspicuous pale spots on the fourth interspace, which is also 

clouded with black. Length 10.5—.15 mm.; .41—.6 inch. 
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PISSODES Germ. 

The species of this genus have almost the appearance of small Hylobius, 

but differ remarkably by the following characters: 

The beak is more slender, cylindrical, without anteocular grooves; eyes 

small, nearly round; antennze with the funiculus more slender, and the 

greater part of the club shining, sparsely pubescent, and destitute of sensi- 

tive surface, not distinctly annulated; prosternum not emarginate in front, 

without postocular lobes. Metasternum as long as the first ventral; third 

and fourth ventrals together shorter than second; first suture obliterated at 

the middle and widely angulated. Front coxe slightly separated by the 

prosternum; legs rather slender, thighs not toothed, tibie straight, slightly 

compressed, terminal hook strong, but proceeding rather from the outer 

than inner part of the apex of the tibise; corbels wanting. 

I am not satisfied with the position of this genus, and am disposed to 

_ believe that it should be placed as a separate tribe. Thomson (Skand. Col. 

‘vii, 218) associates it with Trachodes, but there does not appear to me any 

resemblance between the two. The definition of his tribe Pissodina does 
not at all apply to 7’rachodes, in which the metasternum is very short, and 

the club of the antenne entirely pubescent and sensitive. 

These insects live under bark of pine trees, and are sometimes very inju- 

rious. There are evidently several species in our fauna, but the differences 

are not very obvious, and it is quite possible that a careful comparison with 

foreign species might reduce the number now recognized as distinct. 

Prothorax broader than long, more suddenly narrowed 

in front, and more strongly constricted, slightly bi- 

sinuate on the sides; dorsal carina distinct; altern- 

ate interspaces of the elytra more elevated............ 2. 

Prothorax not broader than long, more gradually nar- 

rowed in front, and feebly constricted; broadly 

rounded on the sides, dorsal carina variable......... : 8. 

2. Elytra with a broad posterior transverse band of 

yellow pubescence, becoming white towards the su- 

ture; prothorax less coarsely rugosely punctured. . 1. strobi. 

Similarly colored; prothorax more coarsely and less 

rugosely punctured; alternate interspaces more dis- 

tINCtlY ClOVALGU -.i50 sarcected even cstus seers raiseeea «hae erase 2. costatus. 

Prothorax more densely, less rugosely punctured, outer 

ptris of elytra less) distinch.....cnntusme «94> osey-sesanisn 3. fasciatus. 

3. Hind angles of prothorax rectangular........ ditidelaees. 4. affinis. 

ae ae eS ODUUBC i p.ct.sesecerennverteseeens 5. dubius. 

ds 5 i TOUNGEC,...04 vesessusarscusases 6. rotundatus. 

1. P. strobi Peck, Mass. Agr. Journ. 1817, iv, 205, (Rhynchenus); Say, 

Cure. 14; ed. Lec. i, 227; Harris, Ins. Inj. Veg. ed. ult., 72; Pissodes 

nemorensis Germ., Ins. Noy. 818. 
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Lake Superior to Georgia. I can see no reason for considering the two 

names to represent distinct species, as has been done by Gemminger and 

Harold, and by Crotch. 

2. P. costatus Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1852, ii, 363. 

Alaska and Oregon. A beautifully preserved specimen from California, 

which I refer to this species on account of its form and sculpture, has the 

sides of the prothorax clothed with snow-white scales, and the posterior 

band of the elytra very broad, becoming white towards the suture, just as 

in the preceding species. In the other species the scales seem to be all yel- 

low, and the markings much smaller. 

3. P. fasciatus, n. sp. ; 

Blackish-brown, thinly sprinkled with yellowish hairs and small scales ; 

beak strongly punctured, slender, not carinate ; prothorax not wider than 

long, gradually narrowed in front, broadly rounded on the sides, distinctly 

broadly constricted at tip, hind angles rectangular ; disc densely and con- 

fluently punctured, obsoletely carinate, sides clothed with yellow scales, 

narrow dorsal line and four small spots in the usual position yellowish ; 

elytra with a broad band before and another behind the middle yellowish, 

the latter whitish towards the suture ; inner striz deeply and irregularly 

punctured, outer ones less distinct, interspaces densely rugosely punctured, 

third and fifth slightly prominent. Length 7-9 mm.; .28-.35 inch. 

Two specimens, Oregon. Seems to differ from P. strobid chiefly by the 

thorax being longer, less coarsely punctured, and less rounded on the sides; 

by the beak being somewhat stouter, and by the elytral bands more trans- 
verse and less oblique towards the sides. 

4, P. affinis Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. ii, 24. 
Lake Superior, Canada, and New Hampshire. Distinct from the pre- 

ceding species by the prothorax narrower, and less constricted in front ; 

from the two following species by the hind angles being rectangular. The 

disc of the prothorax is coarsely and somewhat rugosely punctured, much 

as in P. costatus, but the strie are composed of larger punctures, and the 

interspaces are quite flat. The scales are all cream color, and the posterior 
band is narrow and imperfect. 

5. P. dubius Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. ii, 24. 

Same range as the preceding, from the smallest specimens of which it 

differs chiefly by the sides of the prothorax converging a little near the 

hind angles, which thus become somewhat obtuse. There is also some 

difference in the scales on the elytra, which in well-preserved specimens 
are more diffused, with the markings less defined. 

6. P. rotundatus, n. sp. 

This species quite resembles in size and form P. dubius, except that the 

sides of the prothorax are more rounded behind, so that the basal angles 

become still more obtuse and rounded. The prothorax is more densely 

punctured, and the alternate interspaces of the elytra are slightly elevated; 
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the transverse white spot behind the middle is small, and placed nearer the 

middle than in the other species. Length 5.7 mm.; .225 inch. 

One specimen, Lake Superior. 

Tribe LV. CLEONINI. 

The character which distinguishes this from all neighboring tribes, is 

that the elytra are less extended on the flanks of the metathorax and abdo- 

- men, so that the lateral angles of the first ventral segment become visible. 

The body is never very stout, and frequently is almost linear. The 

gular peduncle is sometimes short, sometimes long, emarginate at tip ; 

mentum large, flat ; ligula feebly or not prominent; palpi much less de- 

veloped than in Hylobiini. Tibise more or less mucronate at tip; articular 

surface lateral; corbels wanting; claws connate at base, or at least approxi- 

mate. Antenne sometimes feebly geniculate ; joints of funicle gradually 

broader ; club elongate oval, annulated, pubescent and sensitive. 

The other characters are variable. The beak is either short and thick, 

or long and cylindrical; the tarsi are dilated and spongy beneath, with the 

third joint broad and bilobed, or only hairy, with the third joint shorter 

and emarginate. The first and second ventral segments are long and con- 

nate ; in the elongate species the other segments are moderately long ; in 

the species with thick short beak they are shorter. The antenne are in- 

serted at a variable distance from the tip of the beak. 

Sexual differences are not apparent in the short beaked species ; in some 

of the elongate forms the beak is longer in the female. 

Gradational characters are observed in the form of the beak, antenne, 

tarsi and claws, varying by almost insensible degrees, so as to render the 

classification of this tribe very difficult. After several efforts, I am only’ 

able to offer the following table for the identification of the genera I have 

examined: 

Beak flat, stout, more or less grooved, somewhat dilated at 

tip ; prothorax angulated on the sides near the tip, then 

suddenly constricted. Antenne rather stout, feebly 

geniculated ; ventral segments 3-5 shorter than in the 

subsequent genera. Tarsi usually not spongy beneath, 

in which case the third joint is emarginate, not bilobed... a: 

Beak cylindrical, rather stout, not dilated at tip ; prothorax 

usually not angulated at the side; ventral segments 8-5 

not so short; tarsi usually spongy beneath, claws connate 

Ste PASE, 6 3.60 4s ssiaeeea acdebue Sodaesnee ee aelondedetnnsmen at ee mai vane amnes 4, 

Beak cylindrical, varying in length, generally smoother 

than in the preceding genera; antenn less approximate 

to the tip; prothorax not angulated at the sides; ventral 

segment 3-5 not very short; tarsi spongy beneath, third 

joint broad, bilobed ; claws connate at base; second joint 

of funicleequal.to firsts... ssc, s0svasvesssevevchtee¥ethss tue) suites LIXUS. 
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2. Prosternum without spines in front of the coxe, 3 

Prosternum armed with short spines in 

HPAI OL UNE COR... 205 deicowvs scangeaescecacets CENTROCLEONUS. 
3. Beak strongly carinate, third joint of hind 

tarsi not spongy beneath..................26 STEPHANOCLEONUS. 

Beak feebly carinate, third joint of hind 

tarsi broad, spongy beneath................. CLEONOPSIS. 

4, Hind tarsi with third joint shorter, emar- 

ginate, not spongy beneath.................. CLEONASPIS. 

Hind tarsi with third joint broader, bi- 

lobed, spongy beneath.. ...........00..sseceee CLEONUS. 

CENTROCLEONUS n. g. 
Body oblong, more robust than usual in this tribe, above very coarsely 

sculptured. Beak stout, somewhat longer than the head, a little wider at 

tip, usually carinate, and broadly bisulcate above, tip not emarginate; 

antennal grooves suddenly deflexed, commencing not very near the tip. 
Mentum large, flat, gular peduncle very short and broad; neck finely trans- 

versely striate, with a deep median groove; eyes transverse, acute beneath, 

finely granulated. Antenne geniculate, scape slender, equal to funiculus, 

which has six distinct joints, first and second nearly equal, third to sixth 

shorter, rounded, seventh forming part of the club. Prothorax wider than 

long, sides parallel, suddenly and strongly angulated near the tip, which is 

then strongly narrowed and constricted; postocular lobes broad, fringed ; 

prosternum flattened, with an acute tubercle in front of each coxa; there 

are also two small prominences between the coxe. Mesosternum shorter 

than first ventral; intercoxal process of abdomen broad rounded; 3-5 seg- 

ments together scarcely longer than second. Legs moderate, terminal 

hooks of tibiz small; tarsi hairy but not spongy beneath; hind tarsi with 

second joint a little shorter than first, third one-half shorter, deeply emar- 

ginate; claws approximate, not connate. 

Conspicuous by the form of the prothorax, and very rough sculpture of 

upper surface. The species are rare, and may be distinguished as follows: 

Hlytra coarsely: punctato-striate. .2......0. cecescecsssscsescecescce 2. 

«« more finely ‘ ‘* 3 beak not carinate......... 4. molitor. 

2. Pubescence intermixed with short hairs.............. 2... 3. 
a Ke “long ‘ ; alternate in- 

terapaces offelytracelevateds. Mecc.8 css oc ea. ece eee 1. pilosus. 

emrNeaie BLTON Shy CAPINGLE) i. if.2s050... sec cssross secon encdeeterses 2. angularis. 

 “teebly: BS FT Sioreatse nea tcies sadeere dat ote aee ween. stcen 3. porosus. 

1. C. pilosus, n. sp. 

Black, upper surface of beak, and above the eyes, sides of prothorax, 

and greater part of elytra densely clothed with gray hair, intermixed with 

long erect yellowish ‘hairs; head and beak coarsely punctured, the latter 

with two broad grooves and an obtuse median carina; prothorax covered 

with large very deep fover, sub-carinate at the middle and depressed at base, 

sides broadly subsinuate; elytra with rows of very large punctures, alter- 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOc. Xv. 96. 8 
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nate interspaces elevated; two transverse denuded bands reach neither suture 

nor margin; beneath gray pubescent, with black dots. Length 11.5 mm.; 

.45 inch. 

California: one specimen, given me by Mr. A. Murray. 

2. C. angularis. Cleonus ang. Lec. Col. Kansas, p. 18, pl. 1, f. 12. 

Kansas: specimens in my collection and in Dr. Horn’s differ from the 

preceding by the hairs intermixed with the pubescence being short; the 

beak is more strongly carinate, the sides of the prothorax less sinuate, and 

the alternate interspaces of the elytra scarcely elevated. 

3. C. POTOSsuUS, N. sp. 

Black, clothed with grayish and yellowish pubescence, with short hairs” 

intermixed; beak coarsely punctured, with a feeble short carina at the mid- 

dle, and two short shallow grooves; sides of prothorax nearly straight 

behind the postapical angle; elytra with rows of very large punctures, 

interspaces scarcely unequal; two indistinct darker transverse bands. Length 

11.5 mm.; .45 inch. 

One specimen, Cape San Lucas, Lower California, Mr. Xantus. The 

elytral strize are composed of larger and less approximate punctures than 
in C. angularis. 

4. C. molitor. Cleonus molitor Lec. Proc. Acad. 1853, 78. 
California and Arizona. The pubescence is very dense, and scale 

like, not mixed with hairs, and is very easily abraded. The sculpture is 

much less coarse than in the other species, and the postapical angles of the 

prothorax are less prominent. 

STEPHANOCLEONUS Motsch. 
The essential characters of this genus consist in the prosternum without 

spines in front of the cox, the postapical angles of the prothorax obtuse 

or rounded, not at all prominent as in Centrocleonus; the antennte are 

stout, feebly geniculate; first joint of funiculus longer, second only equal 

to the third, seventh forming part of the club. Beak rather stout, strongly 

carinate; tarsi hairy beneath, not spongy (except the third joint of the 

front and middle pairs); hind tarsi with first and second joints elongated, 

third shorter, emarginate, not bilobed, claws connate at base. 

ELumieri Opie ely Gmmeaie sts. vstenecp cnecost scarstgiareowerasphcase 1. plumbeus. 
Higetieri POUNCE sieenas ve ca-sevsroncsessizs theese sauceseanessarencasas 2. cristatus. 

1. S. plumbeus, n. sp. 

‘Black, thinly clothed with nearly uniform whitish fine pubescence, pro- 

ducing a leaden lustre; beak stout, shorter than the prothorax, strongly 

carinate, carina extending upon the head, but not to the tip of the beak; 

broadly suleate each side, separated from the head by a transverse con- 

cavity, confluently and finely punctured, lateral space in front of the eyes 
with a few very large punctures. Prothorax quadrate, suddenly narrowed 

near the tip, and transversely impressed at the sides, postocular lobes 

scarcely fringed, postapical angles rounded, sides nearly parallel, base 

broadly emarginate in two arcs of a circle, middle angle not rounded; dise 
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finely densely punctured with large scattered punctures, darker at the mid- 

dle than at the sides, carinate-in front of the middle but impressed behind. 

Elytra with humeri obliquely truncate, base not concave, sides subsinuate, 

obliquely prolonged behind, surface densely finely punctured, striz com- 

posed of moderate sized punctures, with faint indications of two oblique 

bands, and a small denuded polished spot near the tips, which are separately 

rounded, or subacute. Length 9-11 mm.; .35-.45 inch. 

North shore of Lake Superior; New Mexico. I have inadvertently 

mentioned this species in the list of Coleoptera of Lake Superior as C. o0b- 

liquus, a European species which is quite different, 

2. S. cristatus, n. sp. 

Black, densely, finely punctured, clothed with white pubescence; beak 

strongly carinate, carina ending anteriorly in a fovea, prolonged backwards 

upon the head, broadly and deeply sulcate each side, lateral edges acute, 

well defined, upper surface sparsely, sides more densely coarsely punc- 

tured. Prothorax of the same form as in the preceding, but the postocular 

lobes have a short fringe of hair, the sides are nearly straight and parallel, 

the base is less emarginate, and the basal and medial angles are less promi- 

nent; the pubescence seems denser at the sides than on the disc; sculpture 

as in S. plumbeus. Elytra with strie of smaller and more approximate punc- 

tures; humeri not obliquely truncate, but rounded and not prominent, sides 

feebly rounded, not subsinuate, less distinctly cbliquely prolonged near the 

tips which are conjointly, not separately rounded; traces are seen of two 

dark oblique bands. Length 13 mm.; .50 inch. 

One specimen, Utah, Dr. Horn. Easily known by the well defined 

lateral edge of the beak, and the different form of the elytra. The pubes- 

cence is less fine and more dense than in S. plumbeus. 

CLEONOPSIS n. g. 

I have been obliged to separate as a distinct genus, one species found in: 

Texas and Colorado, which differs from Cleonus by stouter and flatter beak, 

the form and method of coloration, and by the joints of the funiculus of 

the antenn, 2-6 being more closely united. It differs from Stephanocle- 

onus by the hind tarsi broader, the third joint not shorter, deeply bilobed, 

with the lobes spongy beneath. I cannot identify it with any of the 

numerous genera mentioned by Mr. Chevrolat, though it would quite 

possibly enter into one of them. 

1. C. pulvereus. Cleonus pulv. Lec. Col. Kansas and New Mexico, 18.. 

Three specimens. <A rather stout species, proportioned somewhat like 

C. trivittatus, but with the prothorax suddenly tubulate in front, with a 

very broad discoidal black stripe, wider behind, and three oblique dark 

spots on each elytron. The beak is a little more than twice as longas wide, 

very coarsely punctured, feebly carinate, with slight traces each side of two 

grooves ; the second joint of the funiculus is shorter than the first, but 

somewhat longer than the third. The basal margin of the elytra is much 
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thickened and elevated, the base just behind the margin is impressed. The 

scutellum is quite evident, and rather narrow. The base of the prothorax 

is obliquely emarginate each side, and the middle lobe longer than usual, 

with the angle rounded. 

CLEONUS Sch. 

Although the following species differ in minor details of structure, which 

by some entomologists are regarded as of generic value, there is such a 

general resemblance in appearance and in the more important characters, 

that it seems more natural to regard them as constituting one genus. I am 

the more confirmed in this belief from the impossibility of placing them 

with any satisfaction in the groups established on the species of the other 

continent, themselves very indefinite in extent. 

I would therefore include under this head all the species in our fauna in 

which the beak is stouter than in Zivus, but not dilated at tip; the gular 

peduncle is not so broad and short as in the preceding genera, but is shorter 

than in Livus, there is a difference between the species in this character, 

it being longer in proportion to the increasing slenderness of the beak. 

The front and middle tarsi are broad, the third joint at least spongy and 

bilobed ; the hind tarsi are hairy beneath in the first division, but broad 

and spongy in the second. The general tendency of the pubescence is to 

form longitudinal stripes, and not transverse or oblique bands. The body 

is elongated, resembling Livus. 

Our species may be thus tabulated : 

A. Hind tarsi with third joint incompletely spongy beneath, deeply 

emarginate, feebly bilobed. APpLEURUS Chevr. 

Prothorax gradually narrowed towards the tip... =. 
fé suddenly narrowed towards the tip; 

BIGEs SUD-SIMUALE ssc .wl. cicmigicow mets eeietem eas 1. collaris. 
2. Beak moderately strongly carinate ; front not 

VINPLESSEC rn cys ove eretueseneis.aeeas eerste eelee 3. 

Beak less strongly carinate ; front transversely 

LPT ESIC 7 5 oS ierays erste sie am erate ingests sara aie 4. 

3. Beak feebly carinate; front not impressed; elytra 

with broad black sutural and discoidal vitte, 

Speckled withiwWiDltess aces cme cis archan ee sete 2. trivittatus. 
Elytra,uniformly clothed with yellowish pubes- 

CORE aah wiofunes/eigp Aled ates eR Reon ie 3. inornatus. 

45, Ely tral yitte, irpegwlar.cjcitsse «cnn se ese ese 4. frontalis. 

ob SC. DATTOWs TEC UaTimiialsinerenhe ties 5. virgatus. 

5. Elytra pubescent with the first, second, sixth 

and seventh interspaces darker.............- 6. quadrilineatus. 

B. Hind tarsi with third joint spongy, broad, deeply bilobed. 

Prothorax carinate before the middle.......... 3. 

€ not carinate before the middle...... 2: 
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27 Pubescence short, -Ppruimose, «00. <> 40% » f= 7. canescens. 

. longEerjand COATSELs sjeyeierosisess = 10 8. puberulus. 

3. Prothorax sparsely coarsely punctured........ 9. carinicollis. 

es cribrate ; elytral punctures approximate 10. vittatus. 

Prothorax sparsely cribrate; punctures distant 11. sparsus. 

1. C. collaris, n. sp. 

Black, thickly clothed with short dirt-colored pubescence ; beak not di- 

lated at tip, sides suddenly deflexed, nearly flat above, with a very fine 

slightly elevated line, gradually becoming impressed in front, and not 

reaching the tip, ending behind in a small frontal fovea. Prothorax wider 

than long, sides irregularly rounded, bent obliquely inwards near the base, 

suddenly rounded and narrowed near the apex, which is bisinuate, and 

strongly impressed at the sides; disc sparsely cribrate, obsoletely carinate 

before the middle, very deeply excavated behind, sides with a curved im- 

pression which makes the outline sinuate when viewed from above. Ely- 

tra each with a deep rounded sub-basal impression, and an oblique lateral one 

at about one-fourth of the length ; strize composed of large somewhat dis- 

tant punctures, which appear somewhat unequal in size, as they are more 

or less covered with the pubescence ; the first and marginal interspaces 

seem to be tesselated with darker. Beneath clothed with dirt-colored pu- 

bescence and speckled with black. Length 11 mm.; .45 inch. 

One specimen from Colorado. Dr. Horn. The front and middle tarsi 

are spongy beneath, with the third joint broad and bilobed ; the hind tarsi 

are not spongy, the third joint is shorter than the second, but scarcely 

wider, and deeply emarginate rather than bilobed. 

2. C. trivittatus Say, Curc. 10; ed. Lec. i, 270; Germ., Sch. Cure. 

li, 222. 

Colorado, rare. 

3. C.inornatus, 2. sp., 

Black, head densely punctured witha few coarse punctures, beak coarsely 

punctured, the latter distinctly carinate, and marked with two vitte of 

pale-brown hair; prothorax longer than wide, gradually narrowed from 

the base forwards, feebly rounded on the sides, not constricted and but 

feebly impressed on the sides towards the tip ; base bisinuate, middle lobe 

broadly rounded; disc densely punctured, sparsely and very coarsely 

punctured, broadly but not deeply foveate at base, distinctly carinate in front 

of the impression, with four stripes of pale-brown hair, the discoidal ones 

being sinuate, the outer ones lateral. Elytra without impression, humeri 

rounded, sides parallel, strize composed in front of rather distant punctures, 

but becoming definitely impressed toward the tip; densely clothed with 

rather coarse pale brown pubescence, which is a little thinner on the sec- 

ond and eighth interspaces. Beneath similarly pubescent, speckled with 

‘black. Length 13.5 mm.; .53 inch. 

One specimen. Owen’s Valley, California, Dr. Horn. The hind tarsi are 
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rather wider than in (. collaris, and the third joint is more distinctly bi- 

lobed, with a portion of each lobe spongy beneath. The same character is 

seen in C. trivittatus. 

4. C. frontalis, n. sp. 

- Black, densely punctured, head sparsely, beak coarsely punctured, the 

latter uniformly pubescent with yellowish-gray hair, cylindrical, obsoletely 

carinate, broadly concave transversely at base ; prothorax not longer than 

wide, gradually narrowed and feebly rounded from the base, which is bi- 

sinuate, with the middle lobe acute, tip not constricted, feebly impressed 

at the sides; dise with four broad stripes of pubescence, and with scattered 

very coarse punctures, not distinctly carinate, basal impressions oval, not 

very deep. Elytra with three broad basal impressions, humeri rounded, 

sides parallel, strise composed of large distant punctures ; densely clothed 

with moderately fine yellowish-gray pubescence, with a broad sutural and 

another discoidal stripe more thinly pubescent, speckled with denser spots. 

Beneath similarly pubescent, thickly speckled with black. Length 9 mm. ; 

.386 inch. 

Wyoming Territory, Dr. W. A. Hammond; Nevada, Dr. Horn. Smal- 

ler and more slender than (@. trivittatus, and quite distinct by the above 

characters. The third joint of the hind tarsi is rather bilobed than emar- 

ginate, and is spongy at the tip of the lobes. The frontal concavity is 

broad and vague, and separates the head from the beak. 

One specimen has the beak distinctly carinate, and the frontal impression 

much deeper, but does not otherwise differ. 

5. C. virgatus, n. sp. 

Black, densely punctured, head sparsely, beak coarsely punctured, thinly 

pubescent, sub-carinate, with a broad transverse frontal impression ; pro- 

thorax a little longer than wide, 4-vittate with pubescence, gradually nar- 

rowed from the base, scarcely rounded on the sides, very coarsely cribrate, 

finely carinate, basal impression very feeble, base deeply bisinuate, middle 

lobe acute. Elytra without impressions, strize composed of large equal not 

distant punctures, tolerably densely pubescent, with the second, sixth, and 

eighth interspaces thinly pubescent, and therefore darker. Beneath rather 

coarsely pubescent and speckled with black. Length 7 mm.; .28 inch. 

One specimen, Owen’s Valley, California, Dr. Horn. The third joint of 

the hind tarsi is bilobed, and spongy beneath, but is shorter than the second 

joint. 

6. C.quadrilineatus. Apleurus quadr. Chevrolat, Mem. Acad. Liége, 

2d ser. v. 80. 

Texas. In this species the pubescence is fine, the beak stouter and shorter, 

feebly carinate, with a small frontal fovea, the upper surface densely pubes- 

cent, the sides black. The prothorax very coarsely and sparsely punctured, 

the interspaces finely punctulate; the disc is dark, with the sides and two nar- 

row lines converging in front cinereous; base broadly impressed at the mid- 

dle, oblique each side, not acute at the scutellum. Elytra rather finely punc- 
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tato-striate, with two cinereous vitte occupying the third, fourth, and fifth, 

and three outer interspaces, apices separately rounded, and slightly acumi- 

nate. Hind tarsi with the third joint not broader than the second, bilobed, 

not spongy beneath. Length 8.75-11.8 mm.; .35-.46 inch. 

7. C. canescens, n. sp. . 

Black, clothed with extremely fine and short, almost pruinose pubescence. 

Beak very stout, slightly thickened at tip, shorter than the prothorax, 

coarsely punctured, strongly carinate; carina abbreviated one-fourth from 

the tip, which is not emarginate, ending behind in a frontal puncture. 

Prothorax a little wider than long, sides nearly parallel, suddenly rounded 

_ and narrowed at the tip, which is feebly impressed at the sides, base broadly 

bisinuate, middle lobe feebly angulated, basal angles obtuse and rounded, 

dise densely punctulate, sparsely and very coarsely punctured, basal con- 

cavity deep, extending nearly to the middle. Elytra with rounded humeri, 

a little wider than the prothorax, sides parallel, then obliquely narrowed, 

tip obtusely rounded, semicircularly deeply impressed around the scutel- 

lum, which is small ahd deeply placed, front end of suture elevated, form- 

ing a small cusp; striz composed of large distant punctures, interspaces 

flat, scarcely wider than the space between the individual punctures of the 

rows, slightly mottled with dots of denser whitish pubescence, and spots 

of a darker color. Beneath more coarsely and densely gray-pubescent, 

with large black punctures. Hind tarsi longer than the others, first joint 

longer than the second, third broader, bilobed, with the lobes spongy be- 

neath, broadly grooved at the middle. Length 10 mm.; .40 inch. 

Colorado. Four specimens given me by Mr. Ulke. The beak is thicker 

than in the neighboring species, and it is otherwise easily recognized. 

8. C. puberulus, n. sp. 

Black, clothed with coarse pale gray pubescence. Beak coarsely punc 

tured, rather stout, not dilated at tip, sides parallel, upper surface not very 

convex, scarcely carinate, front feebly concave transversely. Prothorax 

not longer than wide at base, gradually narrowed in front, feebly con_ 

stricted at the tip, base broadly bisinuate, middle lobe broadly rounded, 

disc with a few large scattered punctures, black, with the sides and two 

broad converging vittze, which almost meet at the tip, gray ; basal excava- 

tion very large and deep, extending beyond the middle. Elytra wider than 

the prothorax, broadly impressed around the scutellum, and flattened 

towards the humeri, which are rounded, sides parallel, then obliquely nar- 

rowed, tips obtusely rounded, sub-acuminate; striz composed of large 

close set punctures, interspaces slightly convex, first, second, and seventh 

darker, and mottled with a few small spots. Beneath with large scattered 

black punctures ; hind tarsi with first joint not longer than second, third 

joint slightly wider, bilobed, lobes spongy beneath. Length 8-9.5 mm.; 

.82—.375 inch. 

Nevada; several specimens. 
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9. C. carinicollis, n. sp. 

Black, pubescence short and dense, gray. Beak shorter than the pro- 

thorax, stout, a little thicker at the tip, coarsely punctured, not strongly 

carinate for more than half its length, carina terminating at each end 

in a puncture, with a broad groove each side extending from the tip about 

one-fourth the length. Prothorax longer than wide, narrowed in front, 

sides broadly rounded, base oblique, broadly angulated and rounded at the 

middle, densely punctulate, sparsely and irregularly coarsely punctured, 

basal excavation feeble, V-shaped, medial carina strong, extending from 

tip nearly to base. Elytra a little wider than the prothorax, broadly im- 

pressed around the scutellum and also near the humeri, which are oblique 

and less rounded than usual, sides straight, then obliquely narrowed, tip 

obtusely rounded, not acuminate ; stris composed of deep separate, but 

not very distant-punctures, first and second, sixth, seventh, and eighth in- 

terspaces less mottled with pubescence than the others. Hind tarsi with 

the first joint longer and narrower than the second, third wider, broadly 

bilobed, all of them spongy beneath, with a narrow median groove. Length 

13.5 mm.; .53 inch. 

One specimen collected by me in Colorado. This species is of nearly the 

same form as C. trivittatus, but the elytra are more obliquely narrowed 

near the tip, and the other characters are very different. The hair seems 

to be abraded from the head and prothorax. The scutellum is narrow but 

more obvious in this than in the other species. 

10. C. vittatus Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. iv, 199. 

Black, clothed with very fine short pruinose pubescence ; beak stout, a 

little wider at tip, feebly carinate for more than half its length, with a 

broad frontal concavity, densely punctured above, sparsely and more 

coarsely at the sides. Prothorax longer than wide, sides nearly parallel, 

suddenly rounded and narrowed near the tip, base emarginate each side, 

middle lobe prominent, rounded, side angles acute; disc densely punctured 

and cribrate, basal excavation narrow, deep, medial carina distinct, ex- 

tending from the tip to the excavation; sides and two dorsal vitte which 

are broad at base and narrow in front, pubescent. Elytra with rows of 

deep, rather approximate punctures, interspaces flat, third and seventh less 

pubescent, and therefore darker; base flattened around the scutellum, and 

again near the humeri, which are rounded ; sides parallel, then obliquely 

narrowed, tips obtusely rounded. Hind tarsi with the first joint a little 

longer, second and third spongy beneath, the latter broader and _ bilobed. 

Length 8 mm.; .32 inch. 

One specimen from Oregon, and two from California. 

11. C. sparsus, n. sp. 

Black, pubescence less fine, yellowish-gray. Beak cylindrical, not very 

stout, not wider at tip, punctured, scarcely carinate, with a broad frontal 

impression. Prothorax a little longer than wide, very slightly narrowed in 

front except near the tip, where it is suddenly rounded and narrowed and 
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slightly tubulate, base strongly emarginate each side, middle lobe rounded, 

side angles acute ; disc punctulate with a few very large scattered punc- 

tures ; medial carina distinct, basal excavation narrow, deep; sides and 

broad dorsal vittze becoming narrower in front, pub:scent. Elytra as in 

the preceding; except that the striae are composed of distant punctures; the 

second and sixth interspaces are less pubescent and darker. Hind tarsi as 

in C. vittatus. Length 6.5 mm.; .25 inch. 

One specimen from Colorado, in the collection of Dr. Horn. 

CLEONASPIS n. g. 

C. lutulentus differs from Cleonus by the hind tarsi being narrow, with 

the first joint longer than the second, and the third evidently shorter, 

not wider, and emarginate, not bilobed, and not spongy beneath. The 

beak is cylindrical, rather stout, a little shorter than the prothorax, and 

not at all carinate. The prothorax is a little longer than wide, slightly and 

gradually narrowed in front, feebly constricted at the apex; the base is 

oblique and very feebly emarginate each side, with the middle lobe obtuse, 

scarcely prominent; the side angles are acute; the disc sparsely, coarsely 

punctured, obsoletely carinate, and the basal excavation is hardly percepti- 

ble. The elytra are transversely impressed at base, the humeri are not 

rounded, the sides are straight, and then almost regularly rounded to the 

tip; uniformly pubescent ; the striee are composed of large, rather approx- 

imate punctures. The scutellum is not depressed, triangular, longer than 

wide. The antenne are more slender than in Cleonus, with the first joint 

of the funiculus longer than the second, which is equal to the third; joints 

2-6 rather closely connected. The antennal grooves are not confluent 

below, or I should place this species in Mecaspis. 

1, C. lutulentus. Cleonus lut. Lec. Col. Kans. 18. 

Two specimens, New Mexico. The pubescence is of a uniform dirty 

brown, except that there is a slightly darker broad dorsal prothoracic 

stripe, becoming broader towards the base. 

LIXUS Fabr. 

The species of this genus are generally more slender than those of 

Oleonus, though not always. The tarsi are broad and spongy beneath, 

with the third joint deeply bilobed. The beak is cylindrical, not thickened 

at tip, usually slender, except in LZ. plewralis and texanus, and not cari- 

nated, except in L. plewralis and sylwius. The antennal grooves commence 

at some distance from the tip of the beak. The antenne, except in L. pleu- 

ralis and texanus are slender, with the first joint of the funiculus thicker, 

and the second as long as the two following united ; in those two the funi- 

culus is less elongated, less slender, and the second joint is somewhat less 

elongated. 
‘The species are numerous and difficult to distinguish; they are covered 

with a pollinose yellowish powder which is easily rubbed off, and in addi- 

tion, some of them are pubescent. In several species the apices of the 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. T 
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elytra are prolonged into an acute spine, and the beak of the ¢ is 

frequently shorter and stouter than in the 9. 

A. Beak rather stout, subcarinate...............++. 

Ese is Se Soe NOMCATINGA Ley ercisjeretoieiele sana 

C. ‘‘ more slender, not carinate, except in syloius 

2. Basal excavation of prothorax deep; surface above 

thinly clothed with gray pubescence ; sides of 

prothorax, elytra and under surface densely 

White pubescentics nt. ah: cis, pe steaia ale cierenstarsvereitie 

3. Basal excavation of prothorax broad, not deep, 

surface dull, finely pubescent........ moO boOoooD 

4. Antenne moderately slender, first joint of funicle 

stouter thanSsecondl-ccaciete iel-icisitelere eieisteleiens ete 

. Antenne longer, more slender, first and second 

, joints of funicle equal, each as long as the four 

followin, MMUEOs ssc picls GARE aioe 

5. Tips of elytra prolonged, pubescence pruinose... 

Hi PV iakoyy, joirosloyarRaelacnouescacscsagddoe c 

6. Body very elongated..... BOUIN AA BLU A oeree oe 

‘« less elongated ; pubescence less fine, gray 

7. Pubescence gray, very fine...... She loierevelatetayoVaterevere 

ty yiellowash> Gensersj\-micierciieictels tele : 

8. Tips of elytra long...... piedetaia) ste agbao0s6 be nent 

very short ; prothorax asperate..... 

9. Beak strongly, though not coarsely punctured.... 

“finely, “(ensely PUHCHULAGE.. lals o.cis x13) nian ele 

*«. sparsely punctulate or nearly smooth ; an- 

tenn inserted about the middle of the length; 

basal concavity of prothorax feeble..... rodovied 

10. Beak obsoletely carinate....... treme lea nite sterchete . 

“distinctly POUE Pictorererelsteyerets bbaoooomaato 

11. Prothorax with shallower punctures ........... 

es “few deep “f (smaller).... 

12. Antenne inserted 4-1 from the tip ............. 

ef «near the tip, prothorax not 

rounded on the sides............ iatetocls Sietereiers - 

13. Prothorax shorter, rounded and sub-sinuate on 

Witter VK beamcooaoLonto UOOCudodouNpoukoutnt 

Prothorax long, not rounded on the sides....... 

14. Body long, elytral impressions not deep......... 

Ht a i se CED sais ieee fe outa 

«« shorter and stouter than usual............ 

15. Elytra conjointly rounded at tip.......... eeaisigiste 

Se Sub-ACUMINATE AL UP a vccscee cies + sicie aistereis 

16. Prothorax with sides rounded in front.......... 

Po 

1. pleuralis. 

2. texanus. 

5. 

3. rubellus. 

4. auctus. 

5, caudifer. 

6. asper. 

al(o 

12. 

15. 

ili le 

7. sylvius. 

8. punctinasus. 

9. parcus. 

13. 

10, terminalis. 

14. 

11. rectus. 

12. mucidus. 

13. concavus, 

14. musculus. 

16. 

15. perforatus. 

16. scrobicollis. 
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Prothorax with sides feebly rounded in front ; 

disc channeled for two-thirds the length...... 17. placidus. 

Prothorax more strongly cribrate............. : 18. laesicollis. 

17. Antenne inserted at the middle of the beak in Q ; 

about one-third from tip in <j; large, slender, 

rather shining, thinly and finely pubescent...... 19. macer. 

1. L. pleuralis Lec., Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 1858, 78. 

Arizona and Lower California. 
The specimens from Cape San Lucas are more pubescent, and in some 

individuals the pubescence is a little mottled on the elytra. It is perhaps 

LL. modestus Mann. Bull. Mose. 1848, 291; ZL. californicus Motsch. Bull. 

Mosc. 1845, 378. 

2. L. texanus, n. sp. 

Black, thinly clothed with gray or yellowish-gray hair, denser towards 

the sides, head and beak sparsely coarsely punctured, the latter stout, 

shorter than the prothorax, feebly carinate for half the length ; antenne 

inserted near the tip, not slender, first and second joints of funiculus equal, 

each as long as the two following. Prothorax scarcely longer than wide, 

gradually narrowed in front, broadly rounded on the sides, not constricted 

at tip, covered with large, not very deep punctures, basal excavation feeble. 

Elytra wider behind the base than the prothorax, humeri rounded, sides 

parallel, conjointly rounded at tip, strize composed of large not very distant 

punctures. Thighs slender, tarsi with the last joint as long as the others 

united. Length 8-10.3 mm.; .32-.40 inch. 

Two specimens from Texas ; Mr. A. Sallé. 

38. L. rubellus Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. ii, 41. 

Brownish-black, thinly clothed with very short, fine gray pubescence ; 

long, slender. Beak somewhat shorter than the prothorax, densely, finely 

punctured, with a few larger punctures intermixed ; obsoletely carinate, 

with a large frontal puncture. Antenne inserted near the tip of the beak. 

Prothorax longer than wide, gradually narrowed from base to tip, not con- 

stricted, sides nearly straight, base slightly oblique each side, medial angle 

very obtuse, not rounded; surface rugosely punctulate, with a few shallow 

punctures intermixed, excavation shallow, extending from base nearly to 

the tip. Elytra finely rugosely punctulate, with striz composed of not 

very distant punctures, tips prolonged, divergent, not acute. Legs brown, 

thighs slender. Length 8 mm.; .32 inch. 

One specimen, Wisconsin. Mr. Randall’s specimen measured .45 inch 

from tip of beak, and was found in Massachusetts. 

4. L. auctus Lec., Pac. R. R. Expl. and Surv. Insects, p. 57. 

One 2 specimen, Oregon. Larger than the preceding, with the beak 

more slender, and the antenne inserted about one-fourth from the tip, 

(probably sexual characters); there is a well-marked frontal puncture, and 
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another between the insertions of the antenns. The form and sculpture 

are similar in the two species, but the pubescence is much more dense in 

this one. 

5. L. caudifer, n. sp. 

Rather stout, black, densely clothed with fine short gray pubescence. 
Beak slender, not as long as the prothorax, nearly smooth, finely 

pubescent at base, naked at the tip. Antenne inserted about one- 

fourth from the tip; frontal fovea elongate. Prothorax a little wider than 

long at the base, gradually much narrowed in front and not constricted, 

sides slightly rounded, base feebly emarginate each side, middle angle 

prominent, acute; dorsal excavation large, triangular, channeled, surface 

densely punctulate, with scattered shallow punctures. Elytra a little wider 

behind the base ; medial impression broad, not deep ; strise composed of 

rather large distant punctures, tips prolonged, not divergent, but parallel. 

“Thighs slender. Length 9.7-14 mm.; .388-.55 inch. 

o. Beak less slender, uniformly pubescent, a little broader at tip, and 

slightly flattened. 
©. Beak a little narrower, smooth, and naked at tip. 

Three specimens, Illinois ; found also in British Columbia. 

6. L. asper, 0. sp. 

Rather stout, black, without lustre, clothed with fine gray pubescence. 

Beak as long as the prothorax, slender, densely punctured, more finely 

towards the tip ; antennze inserted about one-third from the tip, frontal 

fovea distinct. Prothorax scarcely wider at base than long, gradually much 

narrowed in front, feebly constricted, sides slightly rounded, base 

feebly emarginate each side, middle angle broad and rounded; surface 

densely punctulate, with scattered large partly elevated punctures, dorsal 

excavation large, triangular, rather deep, impressed at the middle of the 

base. Elytra wider than the prothorax, impressions wide and tolerably 

deep, strize composed of approximate punctures, tips separately acuminate, 

though scarcely prolonged. Legs as in the preceding species. Length 11.3 

mm.; .45 inch. 

Three 9, and one <\; Owen’s Valley, Cal., Dr. Horn. Quite distinct 

by the rough, partly elevated punctuation of the prothorax. The beak in 

the (¥ is less slender, and the antenne are one-fourth from the tip ; in the 

© the apical part is longer, so that they are inserted at one-third the length 

from the tip ; it also appears very obsoletely carinate in the latter sex from 

the front to near the insertion of the antenne. 

7. L. sylvius Boh., Sch. Cure. vii, 430. 

One °f\ Pennsylvania; coll. Horn. I refer to this species a single speci- 

men, in which the body is black, shining, thinly clothed with fine cinereous 

pubescence, the beak rather stout, as long as the prothorax, strongly punc- 

tured, feebly but distinctly carinate from the frontal puncture to the inser- 

tion of the antenni ; the prothorax punctulate and coarsely punctured, 

with a small deep impression at the base; not longer than wide, nar- 
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rowed in front, feebly rounded on the sides, medial basal angle obtuse, not 

rounded. Elytra a little wider than the prothorax, transversely impressed 

behind the base, strize composed of distant punctures, interspaces scarcely 

punctulate, tips separated, rounded, sub-acuminate. Length 8.5mm.; .35 

inch. 

8. L. punctinasus, n. sp. 

Black, thinly clothed with fine gray pubescence. Beak rather stout, as 

long as the prothorax, with the head strongly but not coarsely punctured, 

with scarcely a trace of carina, frontal fovea distinct; antennz inserted near 

the tip of the beak. Prothorax not longer than wide, gradually strongly 

narrowed in front, moderately rounded on the sides, base emarginate each 

side, medial angle obtuse not rounded, disc rugosely punctulate with many 

large shallow punctures, basal impression small, deep. Elytra a little 

wider tan the prothorax, separately rounded at tip, basal impressions not 

deep, strie composed of distant punctures. Legs as in the preceding 

species. Length 7.7 mm.; .30 inch. 

One ¢' Ohio. Not very different from the preceding species, but to be 

regarded as distinct on account of the antenne being nearer the tip of the 

beak, which is not carinate, and the tips of the elytra being separately 

rounded and not sub-acuminate. 

9. L. parcus, n. sp. 

Black, thinly clothed with coarser gray pubescence. Beak rather stout, 

not carinate, as long as the prothorax, strongly punctured, front transversely 

impressed, with a well-marked fovea. Antenne inserted very near the tip 

of the beak. Prothorax wider than long, much narrowed in front, mod- 

erately rounded on the sides, base obliquely emarginate each side, medial 

angle obtuse, prominent, not rounded; surface punctulate, sparsely coarsely 

punctured, basal impression vague, deep at the middle of the base. Elytra 

wider than the prothorax, tips rounded, basal impressions moderately deep, 

strie composed of large distant punctures. Legs as in the preceding 

species. Length 5.5 mm.; .22 inch. 

One °¢' California, Dr. Horn. The smallest species I. have seen, and 

easily known by the coarsely punctured beak. 

10. L. terminalis, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, cinereous pubescent, mottled with small spots of denser 

hair; beak not very slender, as long as the prothorax ; finely and densely 

punctulate, sides coarsely punctured; antenne inserted near the tip. Pro- 

thorax longer than wide, gradually narrowed from the base, sides straight, 

base broadly emarginate each side, medial angle small, pointed; surface 

finely punctured, with other somewhat larger punctures, dorsal impression 

extending nearly to the tip, channeled, deeper at the base. Elytra not 

wider than the prothorax, basal impressions not large, moderately deep, 

strie composed of distant punctures, tips separately rounded. Thighs 

moderately clavate. Length 9-11 mm.; .35-.45 inch. 

o. More dens«‘y pubescent, not shining. 

©. Less pubescent, shining. 
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Middle and Western States, not rare. Easily known by the separately 

rounded elytral tips. There is no sexual difference in the position of the 

antenn, but the beak is a little longer in 9 than in 3. The antenne are 

inserted about one-fifth the length from the tip. 

One °J' from Georgia differs in having the punctures of the elytra less 

distant, and the tips of the elytra more broadly rounded. It is perhaps a 

distinct species. 

11. L. rectus, n. sp. 

Elongate, finely pubescent, frequently pollinose, beak longer than the 

prothorax, upper surface finely and densely punctured, punctulate beyond 

the middle, antenne inserted about one-third from the tip. Prothorax longer 

than wide, narrowed from the base, sides nearly straight, base emarginate 

each side, medial angle prominent, obtuse, not rounded; surface with ap- 

proximate shallow punctures, interspaces finely punctured, dorsal concavity 

long, triangular, deep towards the base. Elytra not wider than the pro- 

thorax, striz composed of rather distant punctures, basal impressions deep, 

tips separately rounded. Length 10.5 mm.; .42 inch. 

One 9, New York. Allied to Z. concavus, but narrower, with the pro- 

thorax longer, and not rounded on the sides. I associate with this species 

one <' from Georgia, in which the beak is more pubescent, the antenns 

less distant from the tip (about a quarter of the length), and the tips of the 

elytra conjointly rounded. It may indicate a distinct species, but I am 

unwilling to separate it at present. 

12. L. mucidus, n. sp. 

Large, rather robust, black, densely clothed with fine gray pubescence; 

beak longer than prothorax, upper surface densely finely punctulate, obso- 

letely carinate behind the antennte, which are inserted about one-quarter 

from the tip. Prothorax wider than long, rounded on the sides, scarcely 

cons:ricted at tip, densely finely punctured, and with scattered, larger, 

tolerably deep punctures, base emarginate each side, medial angle prom- 

inent, not rounded; dorsal excavation oval, deep. Elytra a little wider 

than the prothorax, basal impressions wide not deep, strise composed of 

moderately distant punctures, tip conjointly rounded. Length 14.5 mm.; 

.o7 inch. 

One pair, Illinois, in the <j the beak is more densely pubescent, and the 

antenne are somewhat nearer the tip. 

13. L. concavus Say, Cure. 14; ed. Lee. i, 275; Boh., Sch. Cure. iii, 57. 

Atlantic district, not rare. The beak is finely punctulate on the upper 

surface, the antenne are inserted in -j\ about one-fourth, in 2 about one- 

third from the tip; the punctures are denser in the former. The pro- 

thorax is wider than long, rounded on the sides, distinctly constricted at 

tip. The dorsal excavation is large, triangular and deep. The basal im- 

pressions of the elytra are also deep, and the tips are conjointly rounded. 

14. L. musculus Say, Cure. 14; ed. Lec. i, 276; LZ. calandrotides Ran- 

dall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. ii, 42. 
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Canada to Texas ; Colorado. Shorter and stouter than our other species, 

and variable in appearance, according as the pubescence is well preserved 

or abraded. There’is also some variation in the number and depth of the 

large punctures of the prothorax. The antenne in ¢ are about one-fourth 

from the tip of the beak ; in 2 about one-third. The prothorax is wider 

than long, strongly narrowed in front, rounded on the sides, feebly con- 

stricted at tip ; the dorsal excavation is not deep except at the base. 

15. L. perforatus, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, thinly clothed with gray pubescence. Beak as long as 

the prothorax, finely punctured ; head very coarsely punctured. Protho- 

rax longer than wide, narrowed in front, feebly rounded on, the sides, 

which are more thickly pubescent, very deeply and coarsely punctured, 

interspaces densely punctulate, basal excavation small. Elytra a little 

wider than the prothorax, scutellar impression wide not deep, intrahumeral 

impressions deep; strise composed of subquadrate not distant punctures, 

tips separately acuminate, but not prolonged ; the inner and outer inter- 

spaces more densely pubescent, but not very obviously so. 

3. Beak stouter, densely punctured, more coarsely on the sides, more 

finely towards the tip ; antennz one-third from the tip. 

©. Beak more slender, shining, sparsely and finely punctured, sides 

sparsely and less finely punctured. Antenne inserted about the middle of 
the beak. 

California, Fort Tejon. The elytral strie are alternately a little nearer. 

16. L. scrobicollis Boh., Sch. Cure. iii, 84; LZ. lateralis|| Say, Cure. 

14; ed. Lec. i, 276. 

One 2 specimen, Kentucky. A small species easily known by the sides 

of the prothorax nearly parallel, much rounded and constricted near the 

tip ; the dorsal excavation is small and basal; the punctures very large and 

deep, though sparse. The sides of the prothorax and elytra are more 

densely pubescent ; the tips of the elytra are rounded; the antenne are 

inserted at the middle of the beak, which is sparsely punctulate, with a 

few punctures intermixed at the base and sides. Length 7 mm ; .27 inch 

17. L. placidus, n. sp. 

Black, somewhat shining, thinly pubescent, sides of prothorax and sub 

marginal broad vitta of elytra whitish pubescent. Beak rather stout, as 

long as the prothorax, finely not densely punctured, with afew larger punc- 

tures towards the base and on the sides ; antenne inserted at the middle of 

the beak. Prothorax a little longer than wide, gradually narrowed from 

the base, feebly rounded on the sides, not constricted at tip, finely punc- 

tured, with scattered not remote, moderately large but not very deep punc- 

tures, disc channelled, with a small basal impression. Elytra a little wider 

than the prothorax, conjointly rounded at tip, basal impressions shallow; 

strie composed of large rather distant punctures. Length 10 mm.; .40 inch. 

Two 9, Colorado. A very distinct species of moderately elongate form. 
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18. L. leesicollis Lec., Proc. Ac.. Nat. Sc. Phila., 1858, 78. 

Texas. Beak stout, finely punctured, base, sides and head coarsely 

punctured ; prothorax very coarsely and tolerably densely cribrate, sides 

nearly parallel, rounded near the tip, basal impression small. Elytra with 

deep basal impressions; striz composed of distant large punctures, tips 

conjointly subacute, scarcely rounded. 

19. L.. macer, 1. sp. 

Very elongate, black shining, thinly clothed with fine gray pubescence. 

Beak longer than prothorax, curved, not stout, punctured ; head sparsely 

punctured. Prothorax scarcely longer than wide, strongly narrowed in 

front, feebly rounded on the sides, punctulate, with larger not deep punc- 

tures, middle of base deeply impressed, base emarginate each side, middle 

angle prominent, obtuse, rounded at tip. Elytra a little broader than the 

prothorax, basal. impressions deep, strive composed of rather approximate 

punctures; tips conjointly subacute, slightly rounded. Length 12-19.5 

mm.; .48-.77 inch. 
o'. Beak stouter, a little longer than the prothorax, antennz inserted 

one-third from the tip. 

2. Beak nearly twice as long as the the prothorax, antenne inserted 

about the middle. 

Southern and Western States to Colorado and Texas; not rare. I can- 

not understand how this species has remained undescribed. It is easily 

known not only by the large size and elongate form, but by the slender an- 

tenn; the first and second joints of the funiculus are equal, and very long. 

In some specimens there is a broad, sub-marginal pubescent vitta on the 

elytra, and in one individual this extends upon the sides of the prothorax. 

SPECIES NOT IDENTIFIED. 

L. marginatus Say, Cure. 18; ed. Lec. i, 275; Boh., Sch. Cure. iii, 70. 

L. preepotens Boh., Sch. Cure. iii, 62; Rhynchophorus prepotens Say, 

Cure. 21; ed. Lec. i, 287. 

L. poricollis Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1848, ii, 291. 

L. modestus Mann., Bull. Mose. ibid; L. californicus Motsch., ibid. 

1843, ii, 378. Perhaps LZ. plewralis Lec. (p. 155). 

Tribe V. ERIRAININI. 

This tribe consists of a great number of species, all of small size, and 

representing a large number of genera. Most of them are found near 

water, on plants, and some of them are quite aquatic in their habits. In 

the beak, prosternum, tibise and tarsi they differ greatly, so as to permit 

the recognition of several groups, as will be seen below, but they agree in 

the following characters : 

Mandibles with three teeth, separated by two emarginations, the middle 

tooth more prominent; in the group Desmorhines the outer side of the 

mandibles, by the transposition of the inferior tooth, becomes toothed as 
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in Rhynchitide ; gular peduncle longer than wide, slightly emarginate, 

mentum small, not transverse, ligula and palpi prominent, smaller than 

in Hylobiini. The beak is cylindrical, sometimes very long and slen- 

der, sometimes rather stout; the antennal grooves commence at a dis- 

tance from the tip, descend obliquely, and sometimes become confluent 

behind. The antenne are geniculate, the scape long and slender; 

funiculus usually 7-jointed, sometimes (Hndalus) 6-jointed; club oval, 

annulated, entirely clothed with sensitive surface except in Lissorhoptus. 

Prothorax with or without postocular lobes; front coxze contiguous, pros- 

ternum flat, emarginate, or not, in front, sometimes (Bagous) broadly sul- 

cate for reception of the beak. Mesosternum with the side pieces diago- 

nally divided, epimera not attaining widely the base of the prothorax. 

Metasternum usually long, rarely (Phycocetes) very short; side pieces 

narrow, dilated in front. Hind cox widely separated, transverse, nar- 

rower externally, and extending almost to the elytral margin. Legs never 

very stout, thighs usually simple, rarely (Dorytomus) toothed; tibiz trun- 

cate at tip and feebly mucronate in most genera, strongly unguiculate in 

Bagot. Tarsi usually dilated, narrow in certain genera; last joint some- 

times long, sometimes short; claws not toothed, divergent, sometimes con- 

nate (Desmorhines), or single (Brachybamus); last joint wanting in the 

European genus Anoplus. 

Ventral segments unequal, third and fourth united about equal to the 

second or fifth; sutures straight, excepting the first which is sinuate in 

most genera, and the last, which is broadly curved in Stenopelmus. 

Our genera are numerous, and indicate several groups; in fact, all of 

those recognized by Lacordaire are represented, and I have found it neces- 
sary to establish two others. 

The affinities of the tribe are in several directions: towards the Hylobiini, 

Emphyastini (Phycocetes), Ceutorhynchint (Hydronomt). 

Mesosternum as long as first ventral segment, 2. 

. WEPy SMUEG: S27 Ges = fete e's cates vill. PHYCOCGTES. 

2. Tibiz truncate at tip, feebly mucronate.... 3. 

«not truncate, strongly unguiculate. . vii. HYDRONOMI. 

3. Eyes contiguous to prothorax............. 4. 

«« distant from BEET ED hist sible stowed iii. EUGNOMI. 
4. Body scaly or pubescent..............6--. 5. 

«« covered with a waterproof crust..... 6. 

5. Beak not constricted at base; claws diver- 

EM SEAS 22h packs cin 2 aise sa wala lea i. ERIRHINI. 
Beak strongly constricted at base: claws 

connate or approximate...............0. ii. DESMORHINES. 
6. Tarsi with third joint bilobed............. vi 

ia €< <S ‘© simple; beak short 

BESMEIATE GS oe =o. 0he sia! s, oa eR acetates ma ance iv. STENOPELMI. 
eee FOIL OF tarsi SNOT... 2... see jae ane Vv. CRYPTOPLL 

pees Aco et LONG... ctrainia’s stetersremraie cre vi. BRACHYPI. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. U 
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Group I. Erirhini. 

The species have the beak long, usually slender, the mandibles with two 

sharp teeth at the end; the inferior cusp in Hrycus comes to the outer mar- 

gin, and is not very prominent, but thus shows a tendency to assume 

the position which it has in the next group. The antennal grooves 

are directed against the eyes, and do not converge beneath. The scape 

nearly or quite attains the eyes, and the first, and usually the second 

joint of the funicle are longer than the others. ‘The mesosternum is as long 

as the first ventral; the legs are slender, tibiz truncate at tip, and feebly 

mucronate; the tarsi are spongy beneath, with the third joint dilated and 

bilobed; last joint long, claws rather strong, simple, divergent. 

This group recedes in the direction of the Phytonomini and Hylobiini.* 

Thighs not toothed, prosternum emarginate.......... 2. 

«« toothed, prosternum not RE cuits eles -- DORYTOMUS. 

2.° Body pubescent or glabrous............-. eieyetenteacye 3. 

«« densely clothed with scales............. Pe GRYPIDIUS. 
3. Antenne inserted far from the tip of the beak..... ERYCUS. 

as tie pat os th SMe Seti PROCAS. 

PROCAS Stephens. 

‘This genus bears a strong resemblance to Hrycus, but differs in having 
tthe beak rather less slender, and the antenne inserted very near the tip; 

the second joint of the funicle is shorter than the first, though longer than 

the third. The prosternum is strongly emarginate in front, and the post- 

ocular lobes are broad. The thighs are unarmed, the tibie straight, 

strongly pubescent, truncate at tip, and scarcely mucronate ; the hind pair 
have two small terminal spines or spurs, as mentioned by Tournier.+ 

1. P. picipes Stephens, I]. British Ent. iv, 90; Boh., Sch. Cure. vi, 387. 

Erirhinus Steveni Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 287: Procas Steveni Sch. Cure. vi, 387. 

Lake Superior; Ulke. My specimen agrees so closely with the descrip- 

tion and figure (DuVal, Gen. Col. Eur. iv. pl. 13, f. 58), that I do not ven- 

ture to separate it. Opaque, black, slightly mottled with spots of very fine 

pubescence ; head and beak very densely punctured. Prothorax a little 

wider than long, rather small, rounded on the sides, narrower in front, and 

very slightly constricted; very densely punctured. Elytra one-third wider 

than the prothorax, oblong, humeri rounded, strize deep, catenate with dis- 

tant punctures; interspaces wide, flat, finely and densely rugose and sub- 

granulate. Beneath densely punctured, less opaque. Length, 5.3 mm; 

-21 inch. 

* The following species do not belong to this tribe: Hrirhinus ephippiatus Say, 
has the thighs not toothed, and the claws broadly appendiculate; it indicates 

anew genus Alycaof Anthonomini. Erirhinus juniperinus Sanborn, is an Antho- 

nomus. DErirhinus lutulentus and rutilus Boh., Sch, Cure, vii, 2d, 165 and 167 not 

identified, 

Annales Soc, Entom, Belgique, xvii. 
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GRYPIDIUS Sch. 

1. G. equiseti Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 314; Curculio eg. Fabr., Ent. Syst. 
i, 403; Rhynchenus eg. Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 443, &c. &e. 

A common European species which is is indigenous in Canada, Kansas, 

and on the north shore of Lake Superior. A Canadian specimen was sent 

me by Mr. W. Couper, which I determined simply as Grypidius, n. sp.?, 

but by some confusion of labels, in describing the species to which I had 

given no definite names, he has given the name G. vittatus* to a small 

species of Sitones, apparently the S. tibdal’s of Europe, which occurs in Can- 

ada and in Hudson Bay Territory, perhaps imported, perhaps indigenous. 

2. G. brunnirostris Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 316; Rhynchenus br. Fabr., 

Syst. El. ii, 445, &e. 

Two specimens from Oregon do not appear sufficiently distinct from this 

European species. It is smaller than the preceding, and easily known by 

the elytral interspaces being even, not tuberculate, and the scales uniform 

in color. 

ERYCUS Tournier, Ann. Ent. Belg. xvii. 

This genus contains those species of Hrirhkinus in which the prosternum 
is deeply emarginate in front, and the postocular lobes broad and distinct. 

The hind tibiz are feebly mucronate, and have in addition two very small 

spines or spurs. 

But two species are known to me, the first of which differs but slightly 

from the European #. wthiops. 

Nearly glabrous, shining ; prothorax sparsely punc- 

[11/3 Aer og TIA Ae BONS eo ea ae 1. morio. 

Mottled with pubescence ; prothorax coarsely, densely 

PCOULCU A ed Aen rate ee chee wok rales, Lee's Und Ses 2. puncticollis. 

1. BE. morio Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1853, ii, 240 (Erirhinus.) 

Alaska, Vancouver Island, Great Slave Lake, Canada. 

2. E. puncticollis n. sp. 

Black, mottled with yellowish pubescence. Head and beak strongly 

not densely punctured; prothorax as long as wide, sides feebly rounded, 

more strongly in front, tip slightly impressed on the sides, surface coarsely 

and densely punctured. Elytra wider than prothorax, humeri rounded, 

strize with quadrate approximate punctures, interspaces densely punctured, 

irregularly pubescent, with a more conspicuous sutural transverse spot be- 

hind the middle. Thighs somewhat clayate, not toothed; front and mid- 

dle tibia moderately strongly mucronate, hind pair with a very small mu- 

cro, and small terminal spurs. Body beneath coarsely and densely punc- 

tured. Length 5.5-6 mm; .22-.25 inch. 

Middle and Western States and Lake Superior. Looks like a small 

Pissodes. 

* Canadian Naturalist 1865, p. 63; v. ante, p. 115, 
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DORYTOMUS Sch. 

In this genus the prosternum is not emarginate in front, and the thighs 

are armed beneath with a distinct tooth; in the first three species this 

tooth is small and acute, in the others broader and nearly rectangular. 

The prothorax is narrower than the elytra, suddenly narrowed, and some- 

times constricted in front, without postocular lobes. The body is mottled 
with spots of pubescence, which in D. squamosus is very short and scale- 

like. The species occur mostly on willows. 

Thighs more slender, tooth small, acute; beak very 

long, striate ; antenne more slender, second 

joint of funicle longer than third.......... Ds 

Thighs stouter, tooth broader and larger.......... 3. 

2. Prothorax finely punctured, not constricted at 

tHND cic heise ats soca «capstan ee endear sean 1. mucidus. 
Prothorax strongly punctured, suddenly con- 

SETICLEC AU CUD tenia = Cee npn oe Reece 2. laticollis. 

Prothorax densely punctured, gradually rounded 

and feebly constricted at tip............... 3. rufulus. 
By Beak StUlater s.- stss elec Pees aoe ae a 

«c “punctured, scarcely striate............... of 

4, Prothorax not wider than long................ 5: 

“s distinctly transverse, coarsely and 

densely punctured, suddenly narrowed at 

IP BING CONSUSECLER a )0,cinisc = stale vie taminkele sera 4. brevicollis. 
5. Prothorax not constricted at tip............... 6. 

Bf constricted ak Pa =f es An ae 5. luridus. 

6. it suddenly narrowed in front........ 6. subsignatus. 
“ gradually rounded near the tip...... 7. longulus. 

7. Pubescence squamiform, slightly mottled, pro- 

thorax gradually rounded near the tip, not 

‘OMAHA Soe aandongus1a ooo J l4- eoistehes 8. squamosus. 

Pubescence coarse, hairy, nearly uniform...... 8. 

8. Fulvous, with yellow pubescence.............. 9. Mannerheimii. 
Piceous with gray pubescence. ................ 9. 

9. Pubescence of elytra mixed with longer hairs. . 10. hirtus. 

a6 Reng ae ** erect stiff hairs 11. hispidus. 

1. D. mucidus. Frirhinus muc. Say, Cure. 14; ed. Lee. i, 277; Gyll., 

Sch. Cure. iii, 291. ; 

Canada and Kansas, abundant at Los Angeles and Oakgrove, Cal.; G. R. 

Crotch. Larger than our other species, and easily recognized by the more 

finely punctured prothorax, and very long beak. Breeds in blossoms of 

cottonwood; develops very rapidly, (Riley). 

2. D. laticollis n. sp. 
Pitchy black, irregularly mottled with cinereous pubescence. Beak very 

long, slender, striate and coarsely punctured, strongly curved. Prothorax 

wider than long, rather coarsely punctured, without dorsal line, sides 
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rounded, suddenly narrowed near the tip, and strongly constricted. Elytra 

very little wider than the prothorax; striz composed of close-set punctures, 

disc convex, obliquely impressed near the base, interspaces flat, finely 

punctulate. Thighs rather slender, armed with a small acute tooth. 

Length 4.5 mm; .175 inch. 

Lake Superior and Iowa. 

3. D. rufulus. Hrirhinus ruf. Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1853, ii, 240. 

Alaska: one specimen kindly sent by Baron Chaudoir. Smaller than the 

preceding, and very closely allied to it, differing chiefly by the sides of the 

prothorax less rounded, less suddenly narrowed and less deeply constricted 

at tip, and by the elytra one-third wider than the prothorax. The color 

is ferruginous, though this may not be of specific value. The beak is 

scarcely as long and slender, but the legs are similar. Mannerheim erro- 

neously states that the thighs are unarmed. 

4. D. brevicollis, n. sp. 

Pitchy black, irregularly mottled with cinereous hair, antenn and legs 

brown. Beak as long as the head and prothorax, strongly striate and 

coarsely punctured. Prothorax one-half wider than long, densely punc- 

tured; sides rounded, tip constricted; elytra one-third wider than the 

prothorax, convex ; striw closely punctured, interspaces sparsely punctu- 

late. Thighs stout, with a rather large tooth. Length 3.5-4.3 mm; 

-14-.17 inch. 

Western and Middle States and Lake Superior. Differs from the follow- 

ing species chiefly by the more transverse prothorax. 

5. D. luridus. Hrirhinus lur. Mann., Bull, Mos. 1853, ii, 241. 

Alaska and California. I have a specimen in bad condition, from Geor- 

gia, which may possibly belong to this species, if not, it will indicate a 

new one closely allied. In well preserved specimens the pubescence is 

very coarse and mottled in color. The posterior callus of the elytra is 

somewhat distinct, but by no means sufficiently so to warrant Manner - 

heim’s expression, ‘‘elytris ante apicem utrinque tuberculo instructis.”’ 

Two smaller specimens from Alaska have the thorax less rounded on the 

sides near the tip, and in one of them there is a distinct smooth, narrow, 

dorsal vitta; they were sent to me as Hrirhinus vestitus Mann., a very dif- 

ferent species, which has the beak punctured but not striate. 

Four specimens of small size were collected by Mr. Crotch in the 

Mojave Desert, Cal., which I would temporarily refer to this species. 

They are yellow brown with a broad darker stripe on each elytron. They 

agree in form with the Eastern specimen, and are a little more robust than 

those from Alaska. Length 2.5 mm; .10 inch. 

A larger series of well-preserved specimens will perhaps show the pro- 

priety of receiving these three forms as distinct species. 

6. D. subsignatus. Hrirhinus subs. Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1853, ii, 241. 

Alaska, Count Mnizech and Prof. Maklin. 
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7. D. longulus, n. sp. 

Ferruginous (immature?), mottled with cinereous pubescence. Beak as 

long as the head and prothorax, nearly straight, not very slender, deeply 

striate and punctured. Prothorax not wider than long, gradually narrowed 

and rounded on the sides in front, and not constricted; densely though not 

coarsely punctured, with a slight trace of a smooth dorsal line. Elytra 

elongate, one-quarter wider than the thorax, convex, transversely impressed 

near the base, strive closely punctured, margin impressed just behind the 

humerus. Thighs stout, with a broad tooth. Length 3.5 mm; .14 inch. 

One specimen from Alaska sent with D. rufulus, from which it is 

abundantly distinct by the longer form, different prothorax, stouter and 

more strongly toothed thighs. The transverse impression of the elytra 

near the base is rather stronger than in D. Jwridus, and very much as in D. 

subsignatus, with which it agrees except in the form of the prothorax. 

8. D. squamosus. Anthonomust tessellatus || Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc, 
Phila. vi, 267. 

Piceous, or ferruginous, mottled with pale depressed scale-like hairs. 

Beak as long as the head and prothorax, not striate, punctured, nearly 

smooth at tip. Prothorax a little wider than long, densely punctured, sides 

rounded in front, and slightly constricted. Elytra one-third wider than the 

prothorax, convex, striz rather coarsely punctured. Thighs rather slen- 

der, tooth small. 

Illinois and Kansas: bred by Mr. B. D. Walsh from galls which occur on 

willow. Mr. Walsh recognized the resemblance in form to Hrirhinus, 

but unfortunately misplaced this species, in which the claws are simple 

and divergent. 

9. D. Mannerheimii. Hrirhinus Mann. Gemminger, Col. Hefte, viii, 

122; Hrirhinus vestitus || Mann., Bull. Mose. 1853, ii, 242. 

Alaska, one specimen, Prof. Maklin; British Columbia. Quite distinct 

from the other species in our fauna by the uniform coarse gray pubescence, 

and the punctured beak; the prothorax is a little wider than long, suddenly 

narrowed, rounded and feebly constricted near the tip. Length 2.5 mm: 

.10 inch. 

10. D. hirtus, n. sp. 

Brownish yellow, or fulvous, clothed with coarse yellow hair, which is 

mixed with longer hairs on the elytra. Beak as long as the head and pro- 

thorax, finely punctured, feebly striate near the base, marked between the 

antennie with an elongate fovea. Prothorax transverse, one-half wider than 

long, rounded on the sides, suddenly narrowed, rounded and constricted 

near the tip; dise strongly not very densely punctured, obsoletely chan- 

neled. Elytra wider than the prothorax, oblong elongate, humeri rounded; 

striz composed of approximate square punctures, interspaces flat, sparsely 

punctulate and rugose. Thighs armed with a small tooth. Length 3.5 mm; 

.14 inch. 

One specimen, San Diego, Cal, 
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11. D. hispidus, n. sp. 

Brownish yellow, clothed with coarse yellow hair, slightly mottled near 

the tips of the elytra, and mixed on the elytra with longer stiff suberect 

bristles. Beak as long as the head and prothorax, finely punctured, with- 

out strie and without interantennal fovea. Prothorax strongly punctured, 

with an indistinct smooth dorsal line ; one-half wider than long, rounded 

on the sides; suddenly rounded, narrowed, and very feebly constricted near 

the tip. Elytra oblong elongate, wider than the prothorax, humeri 

rounded, striz composed of approximate punctures, interspaces wide, flat, 

sparsely punctulate. Thighs armed with a small tooth. Ler gth 3.5 mm; 

-14 inch. 

One specimen, New Mexico. Very similar to the preceding, but suffi- 

ciently distinct by the suberect bristles of the elytra, the prothorax less 

constricted at the tip, and the beak without a fovea between the antenne. 

Group II. Desmorhines. 

In the genera constituting this group the beak is slender, and separated 

from the head by a sharply defined transverse line, or constriction. In our 

genera the claws are connate at base, but as this character is not mentioned 

in the European genus Sharpia (Tournier, Ann. Ent. Belg. xvii,) and is 

somewhat variable in Smicronyz, I do not know that it is properly of 

group value. The mandibles are truncate at tip, and toothed both on the 

inner and outer edge as in Rhynchitide. The prosternum is emarginate 

in front, and the ventral sutures are very slightly curved at the sides. The 

antennal grooves descend obliquely and are almost confluent behind. 

Antenne with first and second joints of funicle 

Clongated tee si aes Mads edad ees eee eee seaweed - 2: 

Antenne with second joint of funicle scarcely longer 

CLUE aes tials te steca asec astscndaddsdonddedace ele 3. 

2. Antenne slender, clubsmall, oval...............scse0e DESMORIS. 

fe stouter, club larger, elongate oval...... PACHYTYCHIUS. 

3. Claws small, frequently connate nearly to the tip SMICRONYX. 

DESMORIS n. g. 

This genus corresponds closely with Hrirhinus, except in the differences 

indicated in the definition of the group, viz., the connate claws, the 

oblique antennal grooves which are nearly confluent behind, and the beak 

constricted at base. The second joint of the funicle is as long as the 

first, but more slender. The thighs are clavate, unarmed. The tibix 

slightly mucronate and truncate at tip, nearly as long as the thighs ; tarsi 

dilated, third joint deeply bilobed, fourth joint long; claws small, connate 

nearly to the tip. 

The appearance is that of Balaninus in miniature, the eyes are rather 

large and transverse, the sides of the prothorax scarcely lobed, and the 

prosternum moderately emarginate in front ; the prothorax is rounded on 
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the sides, narrowed in front, feebly constricted near the tip; the elytra 

wider than the prothorax, strise deep, slightly punctured, interspaces flat. 

The beak is one-half longer than the head and prothorax, and is separated 
from the head by a deep transverse impression. 

Scape of antenne not attaining the eyes....... pinsulereateueeses 1. scapalis. 

id S nearly ‘<< Eiri sebb eben aiiddsssnerspias a: CONStLICHUS: 

1. D. scapalis, n. sp. 

Dark-brown, densely clothed with whitish scales. Beak strongly punc- 

tured, antenne slender, with the scape not reaching the eyes, inserted about 

the middle of the beak. Head sparsely punctured, separated from the beak by 

a sharp transverse impression. Prothorax densely punctured, very convex, 

not longer than wide, much rounded on the sides, narrowed in front, and 

constricted at the sides at a greater distance from the tip than usual, base 

nearly straight. Elytra one-half wider than the prothorax, convex, feebly 

emarginate at base, humeri prominent, rounded; striz deep, strongly 

punctured, interspaces flat, sparsely rugosely punctured. Thighs strongly 

clavate. Length 4.5 mm.; .17 inch. 

One specimen, Kansas. Larger than the next, and easily known by the 

short antennal scape, which fails to reach the eyes by a length equal to the 

first joint of the funicle. 

2. D. constrictus. Rhynchanus constr. Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. 

ili, 313; ed. Lec. ii, 176; Balaninus constr. Say, Cure. 26; ed. Lee, i, 

294; Sch. Cure. vii, 293; Hrirhinus constr. Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 286. 

Kansas and Missouri, not rare. The beak is not quite so long in (as 

in ; it is punctured in the former, and squamose behind the antenn; in 

the latter it is glabrous, except at the base, and smooth except on the sides 

near the base. Smaller than the preceding, with the sides of the thorax 

less rounded ; the color is blackish, with the antennz and legs dark ferru- 

ginous. Either of these species will agree with the descriptions of Say 

and Gyllenhal. The latter author does not mention the transverse con- 

striction at the base of the beak. 

PACHYTYCHIUS Jekel. 

The species which I have referred to this genus are rather convex and 

stout insects, having the sides of the prothorax and elytra rounded. They 

agree with Desmoris in having the second joint of the funicle elongated, 

but the antenne are stouter, and the club larger. They differ from Smé- 

crony« chiefly by the second joint of the funicle being obviously longer 

than the third. Theclaws are connate for one-half their length. 

Elytra mottled with spots of gray scales.........s.cceeeeeeee 1, amoenus. 

‘with broad white Margins.........060 cesses veccess w. 2, discoideus, 

1. P. amoenus. Tychius amenus Say, Cure. 26; ed. Lec. i, 294; Gyll., 

Sch. Cure. iii, 419. 

Western States, and Lake Superior. A very robust species, clothed 
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with dark-brown scales; the prothorax has four whitish vitte; the elytra a 

short basal line on each, and some narrow irregular whitish bands ; the 

sides of the prothorax are much rounded and incurved at the base. The 

scales at the base of the beak form two little tufts as in the next species. 

2. P. discoideus, n. sp. 

Robust, black, clothed with white scales; disc of prothorax and elytra 

brown. Beak longer than head and thorax, not slender, curved, strongly 

punctured, not thickened towards the base, which is deeply transversely 

impressed; the scales form two small tufts near the transverse impression. 

Prothorax wider than long, very much narrowed in front, strongly rounded 

on the sides, which are incurved near the base, though less so than in P. 

amenus, coarsely and densely punctured ; disc brown for two-thirds the 

length, and one-half the width ; with a whitish basal vitta. Elytra wider 

than prothorax, rounded on the sides, though less so than in the preceding; 

humeri rounded, but somewhat prominent; strie fine, interspaces flat. 

Thighs clavate, claws connate for about one-half the length. Length 2.5 

mm.; .10 inch. 

New York, Illinois, Texas, and California. The discoidal spot of the 

elytra extends from the base for half the length and breadth; there is 

frequently a black lateral spot on the elytra, just behind the middle. 

SMICRONYX Sch. 

This genus contains small species which only differ from Pachytychius 

by the second joint of the funicle being shorter than the first, and 

frequently not longer than the third ; the scape reaches to the eyes. The 

postocular lobes of the prothorax are sometimes distinct, and the proster- 

num is moderately emarginate in front. The beak is shorter than in 

Desmoris, and is slightly thicker at base ; the transverse constriction is 

well defined, and the pubescence at the base of the beak rises into two 

tufts. 

The form varies somewhat, the first species resembles Pachytychius by 

the strongly rounded sides of prothorax and ovate elytra ; others resemble 

in miniature Dorytomus, but the thighs are not toothed, and the claws are 

small and connate almost to the tips. Others again have the claws approxi- 

mate, but scarcely connate. 

The genus, even as thus defined, seems to me somewhat heterogeneous, 

and with more careful study will be found perhaps, to contain elements 

representing other European genera. It will be for future investigators to 

determine if our species shall be partitioned, or the European forms con- 

densed. 

The species are difficult to define, and the table given is not very satis- 

factory. 

Second joint of funicle of antennz not longer than third ; claws 

connate for more than half the length..................ce.s-sseceeeee ie 2. 

Second joint of funicle of antennz longer than third; claws not 

Gonnates on feebliy isos ssi, )- «14a aig ye opens saree aT ahha ats - ie 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XV. 96. V 
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2. Elytra ovate, rounded on the sides............. 3. 

“« oblong, parallel << oll d cerh curren icici 4. 

3. Prothorax transverse, scales yellow...........- 1. corpulentus. 

i scarcely wider than long, scales gray 2. Ovipennis. 
4, Beak straight, scales: gray «i4js01e/s/2 jasa(sim on ayormeierete 5. 

Sf HCUEVOURUR Elan ehh cereals Seteta ahevarstotshe love 6. 

5. Elytra suddenly wider than prothorax.......... 3. griseus. 

“gradually, slightly wider than prothorax 4. obtectus. 

6. Of usual size, scales yellow, elytra rather broad. . 5. flavicans. 

Very small, scales grayish, elytra narrow....... 6. pusio. 

Of usual size, mottled with spots of gray scales. . 7. tychioides. 

7. Interspaces of elytra not setose..... Jao 5c Woke 9. 

ss ‘« with single rows of hairs. . 8. 

85) Of ustial sizeaind: formas tastiest st. Sos sone. 8. vestitus. 

~. Smaller and more elongate.......... aveteln ators bfete 9. seriatus. 

9. Scales mottled in color............ s60a0 0000000 “LO; 
«* small, uniform bright fulvous............ 10. fulvus. 

of WANAT RE SQIUELY, BEB, « axtatde te siatsteost vate custere yee 11. sordidus. 
10. Elytra longer and less convex................. 12. cinereus. 

‘¢ more convex, scales large, oval......... 18. squamulatus: 

“ ae a “« narrow............ 14. corniculatus. 

1. S. corpulentus, n. sp. 
Robust, black, densely clothed with oval ochreous scales; beak densely 

punctured, slightly curved, as long as the head and prothorax, thinly 

pubescent. Prothorax nearly twice as wide as long, convex, sides strongly 

rounded, densely punctured, punctures obscured by the scales, disc darker 

than the sides. Elytra convex, sub-ovate, one fourth wider than the pro- 

thorax, humeri prominent, rounded, striz well impressed, fine, interspaces 

flat ; disc with a common dark spot extending from the base nearly to the 

middle, wider behind, and reaching the third stria. Antenne with the 

funicle rather stout, second joint not longer than the third; hind tibiz 

scarcely mucronate. Length 2.7 mm; .11 inch. 

One specimen, Louisiana. Resembles in form Pachytychius discoideus, 

but easily distinguished by the generic characters, and the different color 

of the scales. 

2. S. ovipennis, n. sp. 

Robust, piceous black, thinly clothed with large gray scales ; beak punce- 

tured, thinly pubescent, slightly curved, as long as the head and prothorax, 

Prothorax scarcely wider than long, rounded on the sides, narrower in 

front, convex, densely punctured. Elytra ovate, nearly one-half wider 

than the prothorax, humeri rounded, strive deep, sparsely punctured, in- 

terspaces flat. Antenne with the funicle rather stout, second joint not 

longer than third; hind tibia scarcely mucronate. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 

inch. 

Michigan, Kansas, Texas. The color of the scales is sometimes uniform, 
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sometimes mottled ; it is easily recognized by the ovate elytra, which are 

distinctly wider at the middle than at_the base. 

3d. S. griseus, n. sp. 

Black, not very densely clothed with oval gray scales; beak longer than 

head and prothorax, less curved than usual; squamose towards the base, 

Prothorax without postocular lobes, slightly longer than wide, gradually 

narrowed from the base, feebly rounded on the sides, moderately constric- 

ted at the sides near the tip; not very convex, finely punctured. Elytra 

elongate, one-third wider than the prothorax, humeri not very prominent, 

broadly rounded: striz impressed, punctured, not concealed by the scales. 

Antenne and legs very dark-brown. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Southern and Western States, Georgia to Kansas. This is probably 

Micronyx cinereus } Dej., a name since used for another species. 

4. S. obtectus, n. sp. 

Black, very densely clothed with broadly oval yellowish scales, conceal- 

ing the punctures; beak as long as the head and prothorax, curved ; pro- 

thorax a little longer than wide, gradually narrowed in front, and con- 

stricted as in grisews, but more rounded on the sides, strongly, not densely 

punctured. Elytra of the same form as in griseus, striz concealed by the 

scales, but when they are removed, deep and punctured, interspaces flat, 

nearly smooth. Legs and antenne very dark-brown. Length 2 mm.; .08 

inch. 

California, found by me at San Diego. 

5. S. flavicans, n. sp. 

Piceous, clothed with small ochreous scales; beak slightly curved, as 

long as the head and prothorax, punctured, opaque, thinly pubescent. 

Prothorax a little wider than long, rounded on the sides, narrower in 

front, convex, densely punctured, postocular lobes broad, distinct. Elytra 

oblong, convex, sides parallel, then rounded at the tip; one-third wider 

than the prothorax, humeri prominent, rounded; striz well impressed, in- 

terspaces slightly convex. Antenne with second joint of funicle not 

longer than third, legs brown, hind tibia scarcely mucronate. Length 

2.7 mm.; .11 inch. 

Texas. Belfrage ; one specimen. 

6. S. pusio, n. sp. 

Quite similar to S. obtectus, but very much smaller, with the scales 

broadly oval and very dense. The striz of the elytra seem to be finer and 

somewhat nearer by pairs, the second and fourth interspaces appearing 

wider. Antenne and legs dark-brown. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

Cape San Lucas ; Mr. Xantus. 

7. S. tychoides, n. sp. 

More robust and convex, black, irregularly mottled with small whitish 

scales, which are of two forms, some being broad and some quite narrow. 

Beak curved, longer than head and thorax, punctured and scaly towards 
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the base. Prothorax a little wider than long, much rounded on the sides, 
narrowed in front, and not constricted, moderately punctured, punctures 

becoming granules at the sides. Elytra one-third wider than the prothorax, 

humeri rather prominent, less rounded, sides slightly rounded ; scales 

thinly distributed with smatl spots more densely placed, striz well marked, 

punctured, interspaces flat. Legs and antenne dark reddish-brown. 

Length nearly 3 mm.; .11 inch. 

Western States; Kansas, Texas. The elytra are sometimes reddish- 

brown, withthe suture dark. 

8. S. vestitus, n. sp. 
Rather robust, convex, black, very densely clothed with grayish and 

yellowish, broadly oval scales, though scarcely mottled in color. Beak as 

in the preceding. Prothorax as wide as long, narrowed from the base for- 

wards, rounded on the sides, not constricted near the tip; densely and 

strongly punctured, with a few scattered hairs mingled with the scales, 

which conceal the punctures, except where abraided. Elytra suddenly 

more than one-third wider than the prothorax; humeri rather prominent, 

sides slightly rounded, disc convex with well-marked finely punctured 

striz, interspaces flat, each with a row of whitish hairs. Antenne and 

legs ferruginous brown. Length 2.75 mm,; .10 inch. 

One specimen, Kansas. 

9. S. seriatus, n. sp. 

More elongate, clothed with oval dirt-colored scales, not mottled. Beak 

as usual. Prothorax as long as wide, very little narrowed in front, broadly 

rounded on the sides, scales intermixed with white hairs, disc (when de- 

nuded) coarsely punctured. Elytra elongate, about one-third wider than 

the prothorax, sides not rounded, strize deep, punctured, interspaces flat, 

each with a row of longish white hairs. Length 1.7 mm.; .07 inch. 

Mariposa, California ; Dr. A. Thevenet. When the scales are rubbed 

off the hairs remain giving the appearance of very sparse pubescence; an 

excellent instance of the necessity of indicating the specific differences in 

Rhynechophora from form and sculpture, rather than color and vestiture. I 

have a partially rubbed specimen from New York, which only differs by 

the scales being more white. 

10. S. fulvus, n. sp. 

Black, densely clothed with rather small bright fulvous scales. Beak 

longer than head and prothorax, nearly,straight, smooth, and shining, 

slightly punctulate at base. Prothorax about as long as wide, broadly 

rounded on the sides, somewhat narrowed in front, and feebly con- 

stricted, post-ocular lobes scarcely distinct; finely and densely punctured. 

Elytra oblong, one-third wider than the prothorax, convex, strie fine, 

punctured, interspaces nearly flat. Antenne piceous, second joint of funi- 

cle a little longer than third. Legs reddish-yellow, hind tibiz not mucro- 

nate, claws approximate, not connate. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

One specimen, Missouri; C. V. Riley. This species differs from the 
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others by the straight and nearly smooth beak. The ventral sutures are 

slightly yet distinctly curved. The form of body and the color of the 

scales gives a resemblance to Stbynes, from which it is abundantly distin- 

guished by the simple claws. 

11. S. sordidus, n. sp. 

Black, elongate, densely clothed with rather small dirty gray scales. 

Beak as long as the head and prothorax, nearly straight, punctured, tip 

smooth and shining. Prothorax longer than wide, narrower in front, 

slightly rounded on the sides, postocular lobes wanting. Elytra oblong, 

humeri rounded, prominent, striz fine, interspaces flat. Antenne with 

the funicle rather slender, second joint longer than third. Claws rather 

large, approximate, not connate. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Texas. Exactly resembles in appearance 8S. griseus, but differs by the 

larger claws, and more slender antenne. 

12. S. cinereus Motsch., Bull. Mosc., 1845, ii, 376. 

California and Vancouver Island; G. R. Crotch ; Dr. Thevenet. Easily 

known by its larger size (2.5 mm.; .10 inch), prothorax with rounded 

sides, and mottled color; a few short hairs are mingled with the scales, 

which are broad oval. The prothorax is thickly punctured, and distinctly 

constricted near the tip. The elytra are comparatively longer and less 

convex than in the neighboring species, thus producing a resemblance to 

Dorytomus. 

13. S. squamulatus, 2. sp. 

Black, densely clothed with rather large oval gray scales, mottled with 

brown upon the elytra. Beak brown, longer than head and_prothorax, 

slender, nearly straight, shining at tip, punctured and pubescent at the 

base. Prothorax as long as wide, rounded on the sides, narrower in front, 

postocular lobes not distinct. Elytra oblong, one-third wider than the 

prothorax, humeri rounded, prominent, striz fine. Antenne brown, with 

second joint of funicle scarcely longer than third. Legs. brown, claws 

small, connate for about one-half their length. Length 2 mm.; .075 inch. 

Two specimens, Detroit, Michigan; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. 

An inconspicuous species, which may be easily recognized by the fore- 

going characters. 

14. S. corniculatus. Tychius corn., Fahreeus, Sch. Cure. vii., 2d, 309. 

Middle and Western States. A very small species, easily known by the 

narrow scales and rounded sides of the prothorax. Length 1.6 mm.; 

.065 inch. 

Dark brown, not very densely clothed with narrow, small, whitish and 

yellowish scales. Beak as usual. Prothorax as long as wide, narrowed in 

front, much rounded on the sides, convex, densely and coarsely punctured. 

Elytra suddenly one-half wider than the prothorax, elongate, not rounded 

on the sides, strie deep, punctured, interspaces flat. Antenne and legs 

paler brown. Claws very small, partly connate. 
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Kansas; one specimen. A very small species, related to S. tychioides, 

and easily known by the narrow scales and rounded sides of the prothorax. 

The scales are partly abraded, but appear to be mottled in color. 

Group III. Eugnomi. 

Following the example of Lacordaire, I recognize as a distinct group a 

small number of genera which are closely related to the Hrirhini proper, 

and like them have the antennal grooves directed against the eyes ; they 

differ in having the eyes larger and more prominent, and separated from 

the margin of the prothorax by the head being more or less prolonged be- 

hind. The head thus recalls the form already seen in Rhinomacer and 

Rhynchites, though otherwise there is no resemblance. 

The two species in my collection resemble in appearance small Dorytomus 

but the thighs are unarmed, and the second joint of the funicle of the 

antenne is short. 
“I will for the present refer them to the genus Phyllotrox, though they 

differ from the description given by Lacordaire (Gen. Col. vi, 505), by the 

first ventral suture being well-marked. 

PHYLLOTROX Sch. 

1. P. nubifer, n. sp. 
Elongate, fuscous, thinly clothed with golden pubescence ; antenne, legs 

and elytra fulvous, the latter with the suture and scutellar region more or 

less blackish. Length 1.8-2.3 mm.; .075-.09 inch. 

San Francisco, California ; collected by myself. 

Beak rather stout, nearly as long as the prothorax, punctured, feebly 

channeled from between the antenne for a short distance; eyes rather large, 

prominent ; antenne yellow, with the scape reaching to the eyes. First 

joint of funicle stout, and moderately long, followed by six short joints, 

club oval, pubescent. Prothorax not lobed behind the eyes, longer than 

wide, narrowed in front, feebly rounded on the sides, slightly constricted 

near the tip, rather densely punctured, thinly clothed with shining yellow 

hair. Elytra wider than the prothorax, elongate, humeri rounded, strive 

with close-set punctures, interspaces densely punctulate, and sparsely 

pubescent, brownish-yellow, with the scutellar region and frequently the 

suture dark. Body beneath dark, strongly punctured ; abdomen and legs 

brownish-yellow. Thighs not toothed, rather thick ; tibis stout, truncate 

and not armed at tip, tarsi rather broad, third joint wider, deeply bilobed; 

claws simple, divergent. 

This insect strongly resembles the figure of Brachonyzx indigena Herbst, 

as given by Duval, Gen. Col. Eur. iv, pl. 19. 

I have seen a variety from Colorado in the collection of Mr, Ulke, in 

which the color is bright yellow, only the head, trunk beneath, and the 

suture near the base of the elytra are dark. 

2. P. ferrugineus, n. sp. 

Smaller than the preceding, entirely ferruginous, sparsely pubescent, 
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Beak slender, curved, longer than the prothorax, sparsely punctured, eyes 

smaller, prominent; head punctured. Prothorax scarcely longer than 

wide, gradually narrowed in front, feebly rounded on the sides, slightly 

constricted near the tip, strongly not densely punctured. Elytra wider 

than the prothorax, humeri rounded, striz deeper and more strongly punc- 

tured than in the preceding, interspaces more convex and less punctulate. 

Body beneath coarsely punctured. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

One specimen, Florida ; collected by Dr. E. Brendel. 

Group IV. Cryptopli. 

In this group the body is densely clothed with scales, forming usually a 

shining crust; the beak is cylindrical and curved, not separated from the 

head by a transverse impression ; the antennal grooves commence about 

one-third from the end, and run directly towards the eyes which are lat- 

eral, oval, transverse, coarsely granulated and not approximate beneath. 

Funiculus of the antennz in some genera 6-jointed ; first joint long, the 

others short, increasing gradually in breadth, and sometimes passing insen- 

sibly into the club, which is rather large, oval, annulated and pubescent. 

Prothorax with broad postocular lobes, front coxse large, prominent, con- 

tiguous, prosternum transversely, very deeply impressed but not excavated 

in front of the coxe, or deeply emarginate. The legs are not very slender, 

the thighs moderately clavate, the tibiz sinuate on the inner side, as long as 

the thighs, truncate and mucronate at tip, with the articular surface ter- 

minal ; the front tibize sub-serrate from the middle to the tip. Tarsi broad 

with the fourth joint short, variable in form (absent in the Europea Ano- 

plus), third joint broad deeply bilobed. Elytra with ten entire striz. 

Last joint of tarsi broad, claws distant................. 2 

ee «narrow, With one claw..........000. BRACHYBAMUS. 

fs of es projecting, with two 

SION CETICIAW.S: se ccctdiecseceriactbcues settee ee Lies esse F ONYCHYLIS. 

Elytra slightly wider than the prothorax.............. ENDALUS. 

« much ee COIS ES OMU RTE sa See TANYSPHYRUS. 

ENDALUS Lap. 

This genus was first described by Schénherr, under the previously used 

name Notiophilus. The error was recognized and corrected in Vol. vii of 

his work, and the name changed to Notiodes. Meanwhile, however, En- 

dalus had been proposed by Laporte, in a systematic work, and being ac- 

companied by proper description must of course take precedence. The 

species occur on grasses near water ; of those described thus far, only one 

properly belongs to the genus, the others will be found under Onychylis 

and Lissorhoptrus. The funicle is 6-jointed, and in some of the species 

passes gradually into the club. 
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The species form two groups, quite different in form, the elytra being 

very distinctly wider than the prothorax in the first. 

A. Last joint of tarsi slightly prominent, claws moderately large, elytra 

wider than the prothorex. 

Scales with; bristles: intermixed... J..csteccccscssceeess 1. setosus. 

** uniform, without bristles intermixed...... sede 2. 

2. Prothorax not coarsely punctured.............. tog estig 3. 

es coarsely punctured...... 5 ub dSuans Sopapeapeeye 4. 

5. iocales gray, len oti A pm me .o.6 - sccew saan Spee amedanes C 2. limatulus. 

Go Pronzed,. << f2imnnlesseesscee diswsdeneges inguedesee 3. eratus, 

4, Prothorax scarcely wider than long. .................. “& ceribricollis. 

Ue transverse, constricted in front........... . oO. punctatus. 

B. Last joint of tarsi not prominent; body oval.... ..... 6. ovalis. 

_1. EB. setosus, n. sp. 

Dark brown, with scattered short erect bristles, prothorax broader than 

long, much rounded on the sides, suddenly narrowed and constricted at 

the tip, deeply and closely though not coarsely punctured, marked with 

four narrow lines of pale scales having a metallic lustre. Elytra a little 

wider than the prothorax, elongate ; humeri rounded, not oblique, sides 

feebly converging behind, tip obliquely narrowed, uniform brown; striz 

fine, interspaces feebly convex; sides as far as the eighth stria, and under 

surface, covered with pale scales; antennze and legs ferruginous. Length 

4 mm.; .16 inch. 

Texas; Mr. Belfrage. The last tarsal joint is broad, and extends 

slightly beyond the lobes of the third joint; the claws are large and 

divaricate. The prothorax differs in form in the two sexes, in the same 

manner as in the next species. 

Two smaller specimens are entirely similar to the preceding in form and 

sculpture, the elytra are covered with dirty gray scales, with a large com- 

mon discoidal dark brown spot, extending from the base for four-fifths of 

the length, with prolongations on the third and fifth interspaces, causing 

the outline to be irregular; there are also two clouds on the sixth inter- 

space, and one at the humerus. Length 3.5 mm.; .14 inch. 

Middle States not rare; Kansas, Texas. The prothorax is much more 

rounded on the sides in the <j than in the Q. . 

3. EH. limatulus Lap., Hist. Nat. An. Artic. ii, 839 (1840); Wotiophilus | 

lim. Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 319; Motiodes lim. ib. vii, 2, 183. 

4. B. eratus, n. sp. 

Smaller, dark brown, covered with gray and brown scales having a 

metallic reflection; prothorax a little wider than long, sides rounded espe- 

cially in front, tip narrowed and constricted, punctures deep and close, not 

coarse; disc with two brown vitte. Elytra suddenly one-half wider than 

the prothorax, humeri oblique, obtuse, feebly rounded; strize composed of 

approximate quadrate punctures, interspaces not convex, disc with a large 
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common brown cloud extending from the base thee-fourths the length; 

suture for the same distance blackish; beneath dirty gray. Length 2.3 

mm.; .09 inch. 

Two specimens, Texas: Mr. Belfrage. Tarsi as in the preceding species. 

In some specimens the variation in tint is scarcely apparent. and the whole 

upper surface is of a dull golden color. 

5. E. cribricollis, n. sp. 

Blackish brown, covered with grayish scales; prothorax subquadrate, 

scarcely wider than long, sides nearly straight, a little rounded near the 

tip, which is constricted ; surface very coarsely and deeply punctured. 

Elytra suddenly one-third wider than the prothorax, humeri rounded, 

strie deep, slightly punctured, interspaces nearly flat, dise with a faint 

brownish cloud behind the middle. Length 2.3 mm.; .09 inch. 

One specimen, Georgia. The last tarsal joint is a little shorter, and the 

claws smaller than in the preceding species. 

6. E. punctatus, n. sp. 

Smallerand more robust than Z. cribricollis, with the prothorax wider than 

long, more deeply constricted at tip, and somewhat less coarsely punctured. 

Elytra a little wider than the prothorax brown, with a darker sutural 

stripe ; strize deep, more distinctly punctured; legs dark testaceous. 

Length 1.8 mm.; .075 inch. 

One specimen, Texas; Mr. Belfrage. The last tarsal joint and the claws 

still smaller than in #. cribricollis. 

7. EH. ovalis, n. sp. 

Almost regularly ovai, black, mottled with pale gray scales. Prothorax 

wider than long, narrowed from the base forwards, rounded on the sides, 

strongly constricted at the tip, surface deeply but not coarsely punctured, with 

three pale vitte. Elytra very little wider than the prothorax; gray, with a 

abbreviated sutural stripe, and frequently some mottlings of dark brown; 

strive deep, feebly punctured. Length 2.8 mm.; .09 inch. 

New York and California. The color depends on the extent to which 

the crust of gray scales is preserved. 

Several much smaller specimens from California, Florida and Lake Sup- 

erior have the prothorax comparatively more coarsely punctured, but do not 

show any other difference. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

TANYSPHYRUS Sch. 

This genus barely differs from Hndalus by the funicle of the antennze 

more slender, with the joints scarcely increasing in thickness; the pro- 

thorax narrower, and scarcely rounded on the sides; and the elytra fully 

one-half wider than the prothorax, truncate at base, with the humeri more 

prominent and slightly oblique. The last joint of the tarsi does not pro- 

ject beyond the lobes of the third, and the claws are distant and divari- 

cated as in Hndalus. 

As Lacordaire observes, it resembles in miniature a Grypidius. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. Xv. 96. W 
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1. T. lemnee Gyll., Sch. Cure. ii, 332; Duval, Gen. Col. Eur. iv. pl. 10; 

f. 47. Rhynchenus lemn. Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 455; cum mult. syn. Europ. 

Detroit, Mich.; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. <A very small. insect 

(1.2 mm.; .05 inch), of dull black color, mottled on the elytra with gray 

scales; antenne and feet brown. It agrees so accurately with the descrip- 

tion and figure of the European species that I am not warranted in consid- 

ering it as distinct. 

BRACHYBAMUS Germ. 

The species mentioned below resembles in form Bagous, but is at once 

recognized by the last tarsal joint having but one claw; a very rare char- 

acter, occurring in but two other genera in our fauna, Mononychus and 

Barilepton, which have otherwise no resemblance to this genus, nor to 

each other. 

{: B. electus Germ., Sch. Cure. iii, 331; Boh., ibid. vii, 2, 185. 

Middle and Southern States. The specimens in my collection agree fully 

with the detailed description last cited, but the prothorax is constricted 

near the tip, as described in the next. I think, however, that the differ- 

ences mentioned are illusory, and that there is probably but one species in 

our fauna. 

2. B. inceratus Boh., Sch. Cure. vii, 2, 186. 

Boston; coll. Chevrolat. Unknown to me; said to differ from the pre- 

ceding chiefly by the second interspace of the elytra being wider and some- 

what elevated. 

ONYCHYLIS n. g. 

The species which constitute this genus are very similar to certain 

Bagous in form, size and sculpture, but differ by having the last tarsal 

joint comparatively smaller, and the claws slender and smaller. They 

‘also differ by having the articular surface of the hind tibis apical, 

and not lateral; the edge of the articular surface is fringed with small 

spines as in many Hrirhinz, and the spine at the inner side is long and 

slender, resembling at first sight the terminal hook of Bagous. The fu- 

niculus is 6-jointed; first joint longer and stouter, second a little longer than 

fhe third; 3-6 gradually a little broader, not merging into the club. The 

third joint of the tarsi is moderately dilated and bilobed ; fourth joint 

extending beyond it, 

Elytra without rows of Setee.......s00-.++0. 0 RAV Ned ota teats 2. 

Alternate interspaces with a row of distant sete.......... 3. alternans. 

2. Body rather stout........... dice cgisiow Chaat dles eSeas'soles SaREaaeR aE 1. nigrirostris. 

<C> MOLE CLONGALC...cvescepsse ees sip sap bi ieiabais aman ae ce 2. longulus. 

1. O. nigrirostris (Boh.) Sch. Cure. vii, 2nd, 184, (Notiodes). 

Southern and Western States; Michigan to Florida. The beak is black, 

shining and naked in & ; clothed with a dense coating of small scales in <j; 

the anal segment frequently projects, and is visible beyond the elytra. 
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This species differs from the next by the stouter form, and the prothorax 

broader than long, more rounded on the sides, and more strongly con- 

stricted near the tip. Well preserved specimens are covered with a 

uniform crust of dirty gray scales; the middle of the prothorax and the 

disc of the elytra are most frequently abraded, so as to produce a pattern 

varying in extent and width. Too much care cannot be éxercised in the 

study of the species of this and the next group, to avoid the deceptive 

influences of abrasion; the specific determinations should be always made 

upon form, structure and sculpture, disregarding color and pattern as.of 

small importance. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

2. QO. longulus, nh. sp. 

Black, covered with a uniform crust of dirty gray scales, as in the pre- 

ceding species; antenne testaceous, club fuscous. Prothorax as long as 

wide, slightly rounded on the sides, feebly constricted in front, very 

coarsely punctured, punctures barely visible through the scales; Elytra 

nearly one-half wider than the prothorax; humeri oblique, obtuse; sides 

parallel for two-thirds the length, then rounded to the tip; strize well im- 

pressed, interspaces slightly convex, alternate ones slightly tesselated, 

without sete. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

One specimen, Michigan; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. Only differs 

from the preceding by the narrower form, and more coarsely though less 

distinctly punctured prothorax. 

Without examination of the characters of the group and genus, this 

species might be readily confounded with Lissorhoptrus simplex. 

3. O. alternans, n. sp. 

Blackish, sparsely setose and covered with a mud colored crust; beak 

cylindrical, curved, as long as the head and prothorax; the latter wider 

than long, feebly rounded on the sides, slightly narrowed but not con- 

stricted in front, coarsely and thickly punctured. Elytra one-third wider, 

humeri oblique, prominent, disc rather flattened in front; strive and punc- 

tures obscured by the crust, alternate interspaces distinctly elevated, and 

furnished with arow of distant rather long bristles; tibize rather stout, 

curved, with a moderate hook at tip; tarsi narrower than in the preceding 

species, so that the last joint seems to project farther, though it is not really 

longer. Length 2.5 mm.; 10 inch. 

Texas; Belfrage; two specimens. 

Group V. Stenopelmi. 

This genus is included by Lacordaire in his group Storeides, but it seems 

to me that the remarkable combination of characters requires that it should 

be received as a separate group, with the following definition: 

Body clothed with a dense crust of scales; beak short and broad, not 

longer than the head; antennal grooves very short. Antenne inserted on 

the upper rather than the lateral surface, scape long, reaching to the back part 

of the eyes, which are round, and coarsely granulated; funiculus 7-jointed, 
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first joint longer and stouter, remaining joints short, closely united; club 

oval, pointed, entirely pubescent, annulated. Prothorax obliquely truncate 

in front, without postocular lobes, longer on the disc than at the sides ; 

prosternum extremely short, not emarginate in front. Elytra much 

wider than the prothorax, humeri nearly rectangular. Ventral segments, 

first, second and fifth very large, third and fourth very short, last ventral 

suture slightly curved. Legs slender, thighs not toothed; tibie truncate at 

tip, very slightly mucronate; tarsi narrow, third joint not broader, slightly 

emarginate ; fourth joint as long as the two preceding; claws slender, 

divergent. 

This group diverges towards Prionomerus in the form of the head and 

antenn, but otherwise has no resemblance to that genus. 

~ STENOPELMUS Sch. 

“1. S. rufinasus Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 469 ; Panscopus|| ruf. Sch., ibid. 
vii, 2, 351; Monius ruf. Sch., ibid. (corrigenda) viii, 2nd, 501. 

Southern and Western States, to California, where it was found abund- 

antly by Mr. Crotch and myself at San Diego. The reason given by 

Schénherr for changing the name under which he first defined this genus is 

nota validone. Even if there were in Dejean’s Catalogue a genus Stenop- 

elmus (which is not the case in the latest edition), it could have no prece- 

dence over the name as substantiated by description. The use of Monius to 

indicate this genus is therefore incorrect. 

Group VI. Braechypi. 

The genus Brachypus is placed by Lacordaire in his group Hrirhinides ; 

it differs from the other genera of that division by the narrow linear form. 

Though the three species described below, do not exactly agree with the 

generic description given by Schénherr and Lacordaire, I think that they 

accord sufficiently to indicate the propriety of associating them together as 

a special group. 

As here established, the Brachyp7 are nearly related to Hydronomi, but 

differ by the third joint of the tarsi being more or less bilobed, and the hind 

tibie truncate at tip, not unguiculate, but only feebly mucronate, with 

the articular surface terminal. The tarsi are either broad or narrow, the 

third joint sometimes but little dilated, and the last joint long, with large 

divergent claws. The body is narrow, covered with a dense water-proof crust 

of scales, as in Cryptopli and ITydronomi. The beak is straight, cylindri- 

cal, moderately stout, and as long as the prothorax ; the antennal grooves 

run directly to the eyes and converge but slightly behind; they commence 

at a varying distance from the mouth. The antenne are slender ; funicle 

7-jointed, first and second joints elongated in our genera, 3-7 gradually 

broader, club oblong-oval, annulated, entirely covered with sensitive sur- 

face. Prothorax with large postocular lobes, prosternum deeply emarginate 

beneath, not excavated. Legs long, slender, thighs moderately clavate, 

front and middle tibi slightly sinuate, feebly mucronate at tip. 
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Pibiz not serrate on the inner side.........seosccccssecee ANCHODEMUS. 

Hront and middle tibixSerrate.;..crodcccencesssccarsersscenes LIXELLUS. 

ANCHODEMUS n. g. 

I have established this genus upon three narrow species resembling in 

form the European Bagous (Lyprus) cylindrus, but quite different by the 

prosternum not being excavated, and by the tarsi broad and hairy, the first 

and second joints as wide as long, third wider, deeply bilobed ; fourth as 

long as the two preceding united, claws large, divergent ; antenn inserted 

about one-fourth from the end of the beak, scape reaching the eyes ; funic- 

ulus 7-jointed; first joint stouter, second equal in length to the first, 3-7 

short and gradually broader ; club elongate, annulated. Beak as long as 

the prothorax, not very slender, cylindrical; antennal grooves commen- 

cing one-third from the tip, scarcely attaining the eyes, which are large, 

transverse, and rather coarsely granulated. Prosternum broad, somewhat 

flattened, emarginate in front, not sulcate; postocular lobes distinct, coxee 

large, prominent, with a deep transverse impression in front of the coxe. 

Scales brownish-gray, not mottled...............cscsessescoescees 1. angustus. 

*¢.  grayish-white,  <‘‘ EST HEALS <4 ae ani bbe wsiesesse-| 2. Hubbardt 

«« brown, elytra with a paler band.......... ApS S00 CH ec Soe 3. Schwarzi. 

1 A. angustus, n. sp. 

Elongate, blackish-brown, covered with a dirt-colored crust; beak slender, 

tip naked and shining ; prothorax longer than wide, sides parallel, a little 

narrowed and rounded near the tip, which is constricted, base oblique each 

side, obtusely angulated at the middle. Elytra about one fourth wider than 

the prothorax and three times as long, humeri oblique, angulated; striz 

punctured, interspaces nearly flat, each with a row of very small bristles. 

Tibie slender, slightly bent ; apical hook small; antennse and legs testa- 

ceous ; second joint of funicle but little longer than first. Length 4 mm.; 

.15 inch. 

Michigan, Hubbard and Schwarz; Illinois, Walsh; New York, Ulke. 

Greatly resembles in appearance Hydronomus alismatis of Europe. 

2. A. Hubbardi, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, covered with a dense crust of grayish-white scales. 

Beak, antenni, and legs, yellow-brown. Beak as long as the prothorax, 

nearly straight, naked, shining, finely punctulate and slightly pubescent at 

the base, where it is finely carinate and feebly bisulcate ; frontal fovea dis- 

tinct. Prothorax not longer than wide, slightly rounded on the sides, dis- 

tinctly constricted near the tip. Elytra about one fourth wider than the 

prothorax, humeri rounded, sides parallel, then obliquely narrowed, tips 

separately acuminate and rounded, and sughtly thickened ; striz obscured 

by the scales, shallow and punctured. Antenne with the second joint of 

the funicle twice as long as the first. Tarsi with the third joint bilobed, 

scarcely wider than the second. Length 7.5 mm.; .30 inch. 

Detroit, Michigan ; Messrs. Hubbard & Schwarz. A fine species, of large 

size for the tribe to which it belongs. 
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3. A. Schwarzi, n. sp. 

Elongate, brown, densely clothed with brown scales; prothorax trivit- 

tate with paler; elytra clouded with pale, and with a broad conspicuous 

common angulated band behind the middle, having the angle at the suture 

directed forwards. Beak as long as the prothorax, stouter than in the other 

two species, straight, densely punctured, slightly pubescent, not shining. 

Prothorax a little longer than wide, very slightly rounded on the sides, not 

constricted in front. Elytra more than one-third wider than the prothorax, 

humeri oblique, slightly rounded ; striz fine, well impressed, finely punc- 

tured ; tips conjointly rounded. Antenne and legs yellow-brown ; second 

joint of funicle scarcely longer than the first ; third joint of tarsi broad, 

bilobed. Length 4.5 mm.; .175 inch. 
One specimen, Detroit, Michigan ; Messrs. Hubbard & Schwarz. Easily 

recognized by the stouter beak, and conspicuous paler band of the elytra. 

LIXELLUS n. g. 

A small species of still narrower form constitutes this genus. It has pre- 

cisely the appearance in miniature of a slender Livus, and differs from 

Anchodemus by the third joint of the tarsi being not wider than the second, 

and not bilobed ; the fourth tarsal joint is as long as the others united, and 

the claws are large and divergent. The thighs are less clavate, the tibie 

strongly bent, and the front and middle pairs are serrate on the inner edge 

from the middle to the tip ; they are all feebly mucronate at tip. The beak 

is shorter than the prothorax, rather stout, nearly straight, and the anten- 

nal grooves commence near the tip; the funiculus is 6-jointed, with the 

first and second joints longer, the joints 3-6 short, slightly wider, club 

elongate oval, acute, annulated, pubescent. 

L. filiformis, n. sp. 

Very elongate, cylindrical, black, covered with extremely small brown 

scales, mottled in color. Beak opaque, punctulate, and scaly. Prothorax 

longer than wide, feebly constricted in front, sides nearly straight, very 

densely punctulate. Elytra little wider than the prothorax, strie punc- 

tured, interspaces flat ; tips conjointly rounded ; antenne and legs yellow- 

brown. Length 4.8 mm.; .17 inch. 

One specimen from Canada, and one from Oregon. 

Group VII. Hydronomi. 

The same varnish-like covering noticed in the three preceding groups is 

retained in this, the species of which are also found on plants near water. 

They are easily distinguished by the longer and more slender legs, the tibise 

curved, and frequently serrate on the inner side and strongly hooked at tip. 

The tarsi are usually slender, the third joint frequently not dilated, and 

the last joint moderate or very long, with stout, simple, divergent claws. 

The prosternum is usually broadly sulcate. 
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Our genera may be tabulated as follows : 

Club of antenne entirely sensitive. .......... ceeeseeeee 2. 

sf ‘« partly smooth and shining ; pros- 

AEINPMNOt, OXCAVALE y. 945-00.bhid4s 6h ay obs ebpmegtends LISSORHOPTRUS. 

2. Prothorax feebly constricted in front.............. BAGOUS. 

14 very strongly constricted in front..., PNIGODES. 

LISSORHOPTRUS n. g. 

This is the genus indicated without characters, and not named by Lacor- 

daire.* It is founded upon Bagous simplex Say. It differs remarkably 

from the other genera of the group by the antenne, the club of which is 

smooth and shining for two-thirds the length, and annuiated only near the 

tip ; the funiculus has but six joints, of which the first is stout, and the 

second a little longer than the others, which increase slightly in thickness. 

The prosternum is flattened, not excavated, transversely impressed in front 

of the coxe, which are very large; tibiz not very slender, somewhat 

curved, armed with a terminal hook. Tarsi narrow, last joint as long as 

the two preceding, claws slender, approximate. Beak stout, as long as the 

prothorax. Antennal grooves suddenly deflexed. 

This is again a genus of transition, and only differs from Onychylis by 

the third joint of tarsi not emarginate, by the peculiar antennal club, by 

the tibiz armed with stronger terminal hook, and the articular surface 

even of the hind pair lateral. 

1. L. simplex. Bagous simplex Say, Cure. 29; ed. Lec. i, 297; Bagous 

egenus Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 549; Notiodes eg. ibid. vii, 2, 184. 

Middle and Southern States to Texas. Say’s description is far from 

sufficient. 

2. L. apiculatus. Notiodes apiculatus Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 320. 

Southern States and Texas. Only differs from the preceding by the 

usually larger size, and by the transverse impression at the middle of the 

sides of the prothorax being wanting. 

BAGOUS Germ. 

The essential characters of this genus consist, in my opinion, in the tibiz 

being slender, strongly curved and armed at the tip with a strong hook, so 

that the articular surfaces become lateral; the tarsi are narrow, not spongy 

beneath, though the third joint is sometimes wider and emarginate. The 

claws are divergent, sometimes rather large. The club of the antennz is 

entirely pubescent, sensitive, and larger than usual ; the antennal grooves 

are deep and extend to the eyes ; the beak varies in form. The proster- 

num‘is broadly and deeply excavated in front of the coxe, and the groove 

is sharply limited at the sides by ridges ; the postocular lobes are large. 

* Gen. Col. vi, 489, note 2. 
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The species may be thus separated : 

Third joint of tarsi broader, emarginate......... 2. 

8 sf narrow, not emarginate...... 5. 

2. Elytra each with one posterior tubercle..... ert 3. 

“i af two «tubercles. ...... 1. mammillatus. 
3. Interspaces equal, flat, or nearly so............- 4; 

Alternate interspaces more elevated............ 2. sellatus. 

4. Scales uniform pale gray, strive less deep........ 3. planatus. 

«« gray and dark brown ; strie deeper...... 4, obliquus. 

5. Tarsi very long, prothorax finely rugose........ 5. americanus. 

‘* short; prothorax scarred with deep im- 

PLessionsy 7% “wap ee cess HOC aOeTskl Makers 6. 

Tarsi short, or moderate, prothorax acy 

granulate+........ tog soon bine te + eae 7. 
.. Tarsi short, or motente. prothorax feebly “rane 

WES pocotocdacuAblbadoes 9600 opDOCaND Oo000K¢ 8. 

6. Front deeply excavated, beak tricarinate.,...... 6. cavifrons. 

+s sfoveate Weak tricarinatens.ccsees comes sce 5 7. magister. 

7. Elytra clouded with darker scales; beak long, 

tarsi short...... ROM EIR Aman cineas mE 8. nebulosus. 

Elytra uniform in color; beak short, tarsilong.. 9. californicus. 

ee with a white spot behind, beak short, tarsi as 

lone Es: BOUL OU DUEGOC OUI AS ~sveecses LO. TOSUriCouE. 

Elytra with a broad black band, beak short, tarsi 

NOIR ced leat betat terete rorerere eafeyers stureiss cieieteysas (olevee 11. pusillus. 

SaPETothoraxenOu transverse cicomimteececinerceh et . 12. bituberosus. 

ss wider than long, much constricted in 

ALONG cs Arctic Gvoicartioeeceee RIO OB AS UT ar 13. transversus. 

1. B. mammillatus Say, Cure. 28, ed. Lec. i, 297; Gyll., Sch. Cure. 

li, 009. 

Southern and Western States. Varies in size from 2.4-3 mm.; .09-1.3 

inch. 

2. B. sellatus, n. sp. 

Black; head, three thoracic vitte, sides and tip of elytra densely coy- 

ered with cinereous scales, leaving a large elongate common triangular 

space black. Prothorax a little longer than wide, coarsely granulate, sides 

parallel, suddenly constricted near the tip. Elytra with the humeri oblique 

and obtusely angulated, striz deep, interspaces convex, first, third, and 

fifth more elevated, the last terminating in a large conical tuberosity, which 

is surrounded behind by a dark cloud. Beneath fuscous, thighs with a 

ring of paler scales. Tarsi with the third joint broader, emarginate. 

Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

One specimen, Georgia. The common triangular spot extends from the 

humeri to the suture upon which it ends at about two-thirds the length ; 

there is also on each elytron a marginal cloud behind the humerus, and a 

smal] subapical one behind the large tuberosity. 
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53. B. planatus, n. sp. 

Black, uniformly and densely clothed with dark cinereous scales. Beak 

punctured, nearly naked, stout, curved, nearly as long as the prothorax ; 

the latter is a little longer than wide, sides parallel, suddenly constricted 

near the tip, disc coarsely granulate, feebly channeled. Elytra wider than 

the prothorax, humeri less oblique, angulated, more prominent, strize fine, 

interspaces very flat, fifth with a conical tubercle on the posterior declivity, 

third with an obsolete elevation at about two-thirds the length. Antenne 

and feet dark testaceous; tarsi with third joint broader, emarginate. 

Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. , 
Lake Superior and New York. Related to B. mammillatus, but the 

Striz of the elytra are finer, the interspaces still more flat, the tubercles 

much smaller, the anterior one being hardly apparent, and the scales purer 

gray, approaching lead color. 

4. B. obliquus, n. sp. 

Rather elongate, black, variegated with pale and dark-brown scales. 

Beak as long asthe prothorax, stout, curved, flattened above, lateral grooves 

not deep ; front with a short impressed line. Prothorax longer than wide, 

brvadly constricted at some distance from the tip; coarsely granulated, 

dark brown with a broad pale lateral stripe. Elytra nearly one-haif wider 

than prothorax, humeri oblique, rounded, posterior callus not very promi- 

nent, apex oblique, narrowly rounded ; striz deep, interspaces slightly 

convex ; dark brown, with an oblique pale band commencing at the hume- 

rus and reaching the suture a little behind the middle ; there are also a few 

pale spots on the third and fourth interspaces. Antenne and legs brown, 

third joint of tarsi a little wider, emarginate ; claws small. _ Length 2.3 

mm.; .09 inch. 

Detroit, Michigan, and Florida; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz ; many 

specimens. The prothorax varies slightly in form; the sides are nearly 

straight behind, and usually parallel ; sometimes, however, they converge 

slightly, so that the widest part is in front of the middle. The last joint 

of the tarsi is shorter and the claws smaller than in B. planatus. 

5. B. americanus, n. sp. 

Elongate, black or brown, covered uniformly with silvery-gray scales ; 

prothorax longer than wide, sides feebly rounded, a little narrowed and 

broadly constricted near the tip, obscurely granulate. Elytra wider than 

the prothorax, humeral angles obtuse, almost rounded, striz fine, distinctly 

punctured. Antenne and legs testaceous, the latter long and slender, tibize 

strongly hooked, curved and armed with a row of small distant teeth on 

the inner face. Tarsi longer than usual, joints 1-3 equal, fourth equal to 

the two preceding. Length 4mm.; .16 inch. 

Middle States and Canada. I have adopted the name given in Dejean’s 

Catalogue. Easily known by its large size and elongate form ; there is a 

marked difference in the beak of the two sexes; that of the male is stout, 

shining, very finely punctulate, not longer than the prothorax, and about 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. xv. 96. X 
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one-half as wide as the head ; in the female it is slender, one-third longer, 

and with the antenne inserted about the middle of the length. 

6. B. cavifrons, n. sp. 

Black, covered with slaty-black scales. Beak shorter than the prothorax, 

rather stout, scarcely curved, flattened above and finely tricarinate, lateral 

grooves deep ; front deeply excavated between the eyes. Prothorax longer 

than wide, gradually slightly narrowed in front, constricted near the tip, 

sides not rounded ; undulated by deep, distant anastomosing grooves, of 

which the most conspicuous forms a dorsal channel ; surface not coarsely 

granulated. Elytra nearly one-half wider than the prothorax, humeri 

oblique, scarcely rounded, sides converging behind, tip more elongated 

and more narrowly rounded than in the next species ; posterior callus 

prominent, strise punctured; interspaces broad, slightly uneven, each with 

a row of very short whitish bristles; each side just behind the middle is a 

small oblique spot of white scales, extending from the fifth to the second 

stria. Antenne and legs nearly black; tibis long, much curved ; tarsi 

short, slender. Length 4.3 mm.; .17 inch. 

Enterprize, Florida; May; one specimen; Messrs. Schwarz and Hub- 

bard. Closely related to the next, but differs by the deeply excavated 

front, and elytra more narrowly rounded at tip. 

7. B. magister, n. sp. 

Blackish-brown, covered with dark-brown scales. Beak as long as the 

prothorax, rather stout, slightly curved, somewhat flattened above, and 

feebly tricarinate, lateral grooves deep; front with an elongate large fovea 

between the eyes. Prothorax longer than wide, sinuate on the sides, more 

narrowed towards the tip, and deeply constricted ; surface deeply sculp- 

tured with anastomosing grooves, with a broad dorsal channel behind the 

middle ; not coarsely granulated. Elytra nearly one-half wider than the 

prothorax, more oblong than in L. cavifrons, humeri less oblique and more 

rounded, tips more obtusely rounded; posterior callus prominent ; striz 

coarsely punctured ; interspaces slightly convex, each with a row of very 

short distant bristles ; just behind the middle is a transverse spot of pale 

scales extending from the fifth to the third stria ; the alternate interspaces 

are variegated with pale-brown spots. Antennie and legs nearly black ; 

tibize less slender than in B. cavifrons, tarsi a little longer. Length 5 mm. ; 
.20 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage: Detroit, Hubbard and Schwarz; Canada. 

8. B. nebulosus, n. sp. 

Rather robust, black, clothed with dirty gray scales, variegated with 

darker and paler. Beak slender, curved, finely punctulate, naked, except 

at base, as long as the prothorax ; front feebly channeled. Prothorax 

wider than long, coarsely granulated, sides nearly straight for more than 

two-thirds the length, then obliquely narrowed and feebly constricted. 

Elytra less than one-half wider than the prothorax, oblong, impressed 

obliquely behind the base ; humeri prominent, rounded, tips broadly 
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rounded, separately sub-acuminate ; strie punctured, interspaces slightly 

convex, each with a row of rather long reclinate bristles ; posterior callus 

not prominent. Antenne and legs dark; tarsi short. Length 3.2 mm.; 

125 inch, 

One specimen, Point Huron, Mich.; Hubbard and Schwarz. 

The markings of the elytra are not very distinct ; the most conspicuous 

is a pale stripe extending on the fifth and sixth interspaces from the oblique 

impression to behind the middle, where it is flexed rectangularly and runs 

to the suture. 

9. B. californicus, n. sp. 

Rather robust, black, clothed with dark-gray scales of uniform color. Beak 

stout, curved, shorter than the prothorax, scaly ; frontal fovea not deep. 

Prothorax wider than long, coarsely granulated and rugose ; sides straight, 

diverging slightly from the base for two-thirds the length, then rounded 

and narrowed to the tip, where it is strongly constricted ; with a broad 

dorsal channel near the base. Elytra nearly one-half wider than the pro- 

thorax, humeri oblique, slightly rounded ; sides parallel, then obliquely 

narrowed, and narrowly rounded at the tip; disc flattened from the 

suture to the third stria, and from the base for three-fifths the length, strive 

fine, interspaces slightly convex ; posterior callus prominent ; there is a 

feeble tubercle on the third interspace at about two-thirds the length. 

Antennz and legs reddish-brown ; tarsi long. Length 2.8 mm.; .11 inch. 

One specimen, San Diego, Cal.; G. R. Crotch. 

Differs from B. restrictus by the tubercle on the third interspace behind 

the middle, and by the absence of the white spot which occupies a similar 

position in that species. 

10. B. restrictus, n. sp. 

Black, covered with dirt-colored scales, beak subcarinate, nearly as long 

as the prothorax ; the latter as wide as long, slightly wider from the base 

forwards, with the sides straight, for three-fourths the length, then rounded 

and suddenly constricted, more strongly than in the other species; coarsely 

granulate. Elytra with the humeri oblique, obtusely angulated, less promi- 

nent, striz deep, interspaces convex, fifth terminating in a small conical 

tubercle, covered with white scales ; there is also a small transverse white 

spot on the second and third interspaces at about two-thirds the length. 

Antenne tibiz and tarsi brown, third joint not dilated, fourth longer than 

the two preceding united. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

One specimen; Texas; Belfrage. The tarsi are more slender than in the 

neighboring species. 

11. B. pusillus, n, sp. 

Less robust, black, clothed with dirt-colored scales, elytra with a broad 

toothed transverse band behind the middle. Beak stout, curved, as long 

as the prothorax, scaly, frontal fovea faint. Prothorax about as wide as 

long, sides straight, suddenly rounded, narrowed and strongly constricted 

near the tip; coarsely granulated. Elytra nearly one-half wider than the 
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prothorax, humeri prominent, oblique and rounded, sides nearly parallel, 

then oblique, tips rather broadly rounded, posterior callus small, very 

prominent ; stris fine, interspaces nearly flat. Antenne and legs brown, 

tarsi long. Length 1.8 mm.; .07 inch. 

Capron, Florida ; Hubbard and Schwarz ; one specimen. 

The black band extends forwards to beyond the middle on the third, 

fourth and fifth interspaces, and is prolonged backwards on the fifth and 

sixth, as far as the callus. 

12. B. bituberosus, n. sp. 

Black, covered with dirt-colored scales. Beak stout, shorter than the 

prothorax, which is of the same form as in the preceding, feebly channeled 

and more finely granulate. Elytra wider than the prothorax, humeri less 

oblique, obtusely angulated, prominent; strize deep, interspaces convex, fifth 

more elevated behind, and terminating in a large tuberosity ; the third is 

a little wider and more convex than the adjoining ones. Antenne, tibiee 

and tarsi dark testaceous ; third joint not dilated, fourth as long as the two 

preceding united. Length 3 mm.: .12 inch. 

One specimen, Kansas ; and one from Florida. 

13. B. transversus, n. sp. 

Robust, less convex, black, covered with blackish-gray scales. Beak 

stout, curved, as long as the prothorax, naked, punctulate, sub-carinate 

near the base, lateral grooves deep; frontal fovea large. Prothorax nearly 

one-half wider than long, sides sinuate, very strongly constricted in front, 

very finely granulate. Elytra uneven, marked with vague impressions, one- 

half wider than the prothorax, humeri prominent, slightly rounded, posterior 

callus large, obtuse ; strize flne, interspaces feebly convex. Antenne and 

legs nearly black, tarsi moderately long. Length 2.5 mm.; .15 inch. 

Detroit, one specimen; Hubbard and Schwarz. Remarkable for the form 

of the prothorax, by which an excellent transition to the next genus 

Pnigodes is established. 

PNIGODES pn. g. 

This new genus is closely related to Bagous, and has the prosternum 

similarly excavated. There is also no difference in the beak, which is stout 

and curved, nor in the antenn, which have the funicle 7-jointed; the 

first joint is stouter and the second longer than the others, which increase 

gradually in thickness, and the club is pubescent and annulated. The legs 

are stouter than in Bagous, the tibie sinuate on the inner side, hooked at 

tip; the tarsi rather short, joints 1-3 equal, fourth nearly as long as the 

others united, claws divergent. 

The form of body is, however, remarkable. The prothorax is wider 

than long, narrowed behind, widely lobed on the sides before the middle, 

then suddenly and very strongly constricted and tubulate. The elytra are 

wider than the prothorax, with the alternate interspaces elevated, and a 

callus at the hind extremity of the fifth; the humeri are very prominent 

and rounded, not angulated. 
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1. P. setosus, n. sp. 

Black, covered with a dirt-colored crust ; prothorax deeply and broadly 

channeled ; elytra finely striate with the alternate interspaces elevated, and 

bearing each a row of long bristles ; a transverse common pale spot is seen 

behind the middle, extending from the suture to the third stria. The an- 

tenne and legs are brown. Length 2.4-2.8 mm.; .09-.12 inch. 
Texas, Belfrage; two specimens. 

Group VIII. Phycoceetes. 

This group is established upon one small species of pale brown color, 

which lives under sea-weed cast up by the waves at San Diego, California. 

It differs greatly from all the other members of the tribe, by the front 

cox which are not absolutely contiguous, but separated by a very narrow 

lamina of prosternum, and by the very short metasternum, only one-third 

the length of the first ventral segment. 

In color, form and sculpture it resembles Hmphyastes, but differs from 

that genus by such strong structural characters, that I cannot venture to 

place them together in one tribe. 

Body clothed with very sparse pubescence. Beak cylindrical, slightly 

curved, as long as the prothorax, not very slender; mandibles of normal 

form; antennal grooves commencing near the tip, extending to the eyes; 

which are small, rounded, and coarsely granulated; front continuous with 

the beak. Antenne with scape extending to the eyes, funicle 7-jointed, 

first joint stouter and longer, second nearly as long as the first, 3-6 rounded, 

seventh transverse, rounded; club rather small, oval, annulated, pubescent. 

Prothorax oval, longer than wide, rounded on the sides, not constricted 

nor lobed in front. Elytra oval, a little wider than the prothorax, humeri 

rounded, not prominent, base feebly emarginate. Prosternum rather long 

in front of the coxe, flattened, not sulcate; joining the posterior point, so as 

to slightly separate the front coxze which are large and globose. Mesoster- 

num declivous, rather widely separating the middle cox; side pieces with 

the episterna very large, and the epimera very small, extending along the 

margin of the elytra. Metasternum very short, side pieces very narrow, but 

distinct; hind coxe oval, very widely separated, extending to the margin 

of the elytra. Ventral segments, first longer than the second, separated 

by a sinuous suture; third and fourth united equal to second; fifth 

shorter than second, rounded at tip. Legs moderate, thighs clavate; tibiz 

slender, nearly straight, slightly mucronate at tip, hind pair truncate, but 

without corbels; tarsi rather short, spongy beneath; third joint broader, 

deeply bilobed; fourth as long as the two preceding with rather large 

diverging simple claws. 

The generic and group characters are combined in the above description. 

PHYCOCCTES n. g. 

1. Ph. testaceus, n. sp. 

Brownish yellow, darker beneath; above not very shining. Beak nearly 

smooth. Prothorax very sparsely punctured, with a hair proceeding from 
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each puncture. Elytra elongate oval, a little wider than the prothorax; 

strize punctured, becoming obsolete behind; interspaces each with a row of 

well-marked distant punctures, from which proceed fine hairs. Beneath 

finely and very sparsely punctured. Length, 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

San Diego, on the shore of the bay, under sea-weed. j\ with the first 

and second ventral segments broadly concave; anal segments large, prom- 

inent. 

Tribe VI. TRACHODINI. 

The genus Trachodes, which occurs in Europe, Asia and Alaska, differs 

sufficiently from all others in our fauna to merit being placed in a separate 

tribe. Lacordaire classed it with the Molytinz7, which however seems an 

unnatural grouping of genera agreeing only in convex body, short meta- 

sternum, and absence of wings. The beak is rather slender, as long as the 

prothorax; the antenne are inserted a little before the middle (Q), or one- 

third from the end (,j'), rather slender, the scape reaching the inferior 

margin of the eyes, which are nearly round, coarsely granulated, and 

somewhat removed from the prothorax; the funiculus is 7-jointed, first joint 

elongate and stout, second nearly as long, but slender, 3-7 short, slightly 

increasing in thickness; club rounded oval, about one-half longer than 

thick, annulated, pubescent, tip rather pointed. Prothorax scarcely lobed, 

but ciliate behind the eyes. Epimera of metathorax narrow, entirely cov- 

ered by the elytra; hind cox rounded, widely separated, not attaining the 

elytral margin. Ventral segments, first and second large, each as long as 

the metasternum, separated by a straight suture which is deeply impressed 

at the sides; third and fourth short, sutures straight; fifth as long as the two 

preceding united. Legs rather long, thighs pedunculated, not toothed; tibia 

slender, strongly hooked at tip; tarsi rather long, third joint wider, bilobed, 

last joint elongate, claws simple, slender, separate. Body rough with short 

erect bristles. 

TRACHODES Gérm. 

Elytra uniformly convex without elevations: 

Bristles of elytra NOt! TUied. poe o 6.5 ae ein ea 1, ptinoides. 
Each elytron with two tufts of bristles....... 2. quadrituberculatus. 

Elytra with large elevations.............. 3. horridus. 

1. T. ptinoides Germ., Sp. Nov. 327; Sch. Cure. iii, 513; Mann. Bull. 

Mose. 18438, 293. 

Alaska and Vancouver Island. I have received specimens of this species 

from Col. Motschulsky as his 7. fascieulatus, Bull. Mose. 1845, 2nd, 374. 

2. T. quadrituberculatus Mann., Bull. Mose. 1852, 355; Sthereus quadr. 

Motsch., ibid. 1845. ii, 375, Tab. vii, f. 4. 

Alaska. The four tubercles of the elytra seem to me not elevations but 

bunches of bristles; they are situated on the third interspace; the first is 
about one-fifth from the base, and the second a little behind the middle; the 

elytral strise are rather finer than in the preceding. 
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38. T. horridus Mann., Bull. Mose. 1852, 354. 

Alaska and Vancouver Islend. The three rows of large elevations on 

each elytron easily distinguish this species. 

Tribe VII. OTIDOCEPHALINI. 

In all the preceding tribes the tarsal claws are simple, usually separate 

and divergent, rarely connate ; in this, as in several of those wh:ch follow, 

they are toothed ; the tooth, however, is broad and not very prominent, 

giving the form termed appendiculate. The species are easily known from 

those of other tribes by the prothorax being narrowed at base, and some- 

what pedunculate. Several of them are shining black and glabrous, so 

that they resemble in appearance ants. 

Mr. C. VY. Riley, who has hatched several specimens of Otidocephalus laevt- 

collis from the galls of Cynips quercus-globulus, informs me that they have 

a general resemblance to an apterous Cynips. 

The other characters of the tribe and genus are as follows: Beak 

rather stout, straight, nearly as long as the prothorax, subcylindrical, 

not emarginate at tip; antennal grooves extending in front of the inser- 

tion of the antenne, converging behind, directed below the eyes, which are 

distant from the prothorax, rounded, and finely granulated; mandibles of 

normal form, mentum and labial palpi small, gular peduncle narrow, 

long; antenne inserted about one-third from the tip of the beak, scape long, 

slender, extending to the back part of the eyes; funicle 7-jointed; first joint 

stouter but only slightly longer than the second; 2-7 gradually a little 

wider, rounded; club oval pointed, pubescent, feebly annulated. Pro- 

thorax without postocular lobes; prosternum broad, short, not emarginate. 

Mesosternum very narrow between the cox, side pieces almost longitudi- 

nally divided. Metasternum long, side pieces very narrow. Ventral seg- 

ments nearly equal, sutures straight, well marked, intercoxal process obtuse, 

moderately wide. Front coxze rounded, prominent; middle cox rounded 

not prominent; hind cox oval, not extending to the elytral margin. 

Legs rather long, thighs somewhat clavate, usually toothed; tibiz truncate 

at tip, not mucronate; articular surface terminal; tarsi dilated, spongy 

beneath, third joint broader, bilobed; claws divergent, more or less toothed. 

Elytra elongate-oval, convex, rounded at tip, entirely concealing the 

pygidium. 

OTIDOCEPHALUS Chevr. 

I have but one species to add to the synopsis given by Dr. Horn, in Proc 

Am. Phil. Soc. 1873, p. 448.* 

O. dichrous, n. sp. 

Dull ferruginous, with scattered white short hairs, prothorax one-half 

longer than wide, sides slightly rounded, narrowed behind, coarsely and 

* O, elegantulus Summers, New Orleans, Our Home Journal, January 30th, 1875, 

and December 19th, 1875, does not belong to this genus, but to Cylas, a genus 

thus far known only from India and Africa, It will be found under the family 

Brenthide, 
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rather densely punctured. Elytra elongate oval, wider behind the base, 

strie composed of approximate punctures, hairs short, not erect, distant, _ 

arranged between the strive; dull ferruginous at base for onethird the length, 

then black. Beneath dull ferruginous, punctured, with sparse short white 

hairs, thighs armed with a small tooth. Length 5mm.; .20 inch. 

Florida, at Lake Harney and Enterprise, on old leaves of Chamerops 

palmetto; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. Very distinct by the color and 

short, prostrate, sparse pubescence; differs from the Cuban 0. Poeyt 

Chevr., by the distinctly dentate thighs. 

Tribe VII. MAGDALINI. 

As the preceding tribe differs from all others with the front coxse con- 

tiguous, by the pedunculate prothorax, so does this differ by the hind 

angles being prominent, and more or less produced over the base of the 

elytra. 
“The beak is slender, cylindrical, as long as the prothorax ; the antennal 

grooves reach the lower edge of the eyes which are rounded and distant 

from the prothorax. Antennz inserted near the tip, ({‘), or about the 

middle of the beak 9, slender, feebly geniculated; scape slender, slightly 

clavate, curved near the end, and usually attaining the eyes. Front 

cox contiguous, prominent; middle coxze not widely separated ; hind 

coxe not very distant, small, oval, not extending to the elytral margin. 

Side pieces of mesothorax rather large, obliquely divided. Metasternum 

long, episterna rather wide; epimera visible behind, ventral segments 

unequal, first and second long, connate, with a faint undulated suture ; 

inter-coxal process acute ; segments 3-5 short, equal. Elytra oblong, not 

convex, widely separated at base by the scutellum, separately rounded at 

tip, exposing part of the pygidium. Legs moderate, thighs not clavate, 

sometimes toothed, tibiz strongly unguiculate at tip ; tarsi spongy beneath, 

third joint broader; bilobed ; claws sometimes simple, sometimes toothed. 

MAGDALIS Germ. 

To the excellent synopsis of Dr. Horn, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. 1873, 452, 

I have but one species to add : 

1. M. aenescens, n. sp. 

Elongate, black bronzed, slightly pubescent ; head, beak and prothorax 

densely finely punctured, the last longer than wide, rounded on the sides, 

which are serrate in front; hind angles small, prominent, base bisinuate, 

disc subcarinate in front of the middle. Elytra obliquely impressed behind 

the base, and also behind the middle; strize composed of not very large 

punctures, interspaces finely rugose. Mesosternum not protuberant; thighs 

acutely toothed, claws distinctly toothed near the base. Length 3.7-5.6 

mm.; .15-.22 inch. 2 j 

Oregon, kindly given me by Mr. Ulke. Quite distinct by the color from 

all our other species. It should be placed between M. barbdita and olyra in 

the synoptic table given by Dr. Horn. 
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Tribe IX. ANTHONOMINI. 

This tribe is represented by a large number of species of small size, and 

constituting but few genera. 

They may be distinguished by the following assemblage of characters : 

Mandibles normal in form, gular peduncle long, mentum and ligula 

small. Beak long, slender, cylindrical; antennal grooves extending to the 

lower edge of the eyes, which are small, convex, rounded and distant from 

the prothorax, widely separated above, except in Orchestes, and a few 

species of Anthonomus. Antenne inserted far from the tip of the beak, 

slender, scape long, funicle 6- or 7-jointed; club elongate-oval, pointed, 

entirely pubescent, and sensitive, very distinctly annulated, sometimes 

almost articulated, or divided into separate joints. Prothorax without 

postocular lobes, prosternum very short, not emarginate in front, coxe 

contiguous, prominent. Mesosternum separating moderately the coxe; 

side pieces diagonally divided. Metasternum moderately long, side pieces 

narrow, ventral segments separated by deep straight sutures, usually 

nearly equal; third and fourth segments short in Alyca; legs rather 

long ; thighs frequently clavate and toothed; front and middle tibiz 

with terminal hooks; hind tibiz mucronate at tip, articular surface apical, 

and not lateral. Tarsi spongy beneath, third joint broad, bilobed, claws 

cleft, toothed, or appendiculate. The elytra are separately rounded at 

tip, so as to expose a portion of the pygidium in most of the species, but 

conjointly rounded in Macrorhoptus and Alyca; this exposure of the pygi- 

dium is however so slight in some species that it is evidently a character of 

no importance. 

Pygidium more or less exposed; claws toothed 2. 

eS entirely covered........... Sraerarerc 4. 

2. 5S and last ventral of ¢ normal...... 3. 

ss of <\ perpendicular, last ventral 

SME EMIAROUMALC i. wc. « sahelore on ates sles'n' se oe COCCOTORUS. 
3. Eyes rounded distant, hind thighs normal.... ANTHONOMUS. 

‘* approximate above, hind thighs thick- 

CME ese cicieets oc See siandieie areeetsna oe copes ORCHESTES. 
4, Ventral segments nearly equal; claws toothed. MACRORHOPTUS. 

FS eg very unequal; claws appen- 

GUCWIATE Sc. cece aa) Beta ebeeaioiciste Sas isictelee cis ALYCA. 

COCCOTORUS Lec. 

This genus is established upon a species, remarkable as well for its 

habits as for the singular sexual characters of the 5’. In this sex, namely, 
the additional dorsal segment is large and perpendicular, or rather slightly 

inflexed, and the last ventral is broadly emarginate behind, so that at the 

middle it is shorter than the fourth segment. The elytra are more oblong 

than in Anthonomus, finely and densely pubescent, the strive fine and the 

interspaces flat; at the base are two small tufts of hair on each side, and 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. XV. 96. Y 
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the suture is also tufted with longer hairs. The antenne are slender, the 

first joint of the funiculus larger and stouter ; second slender, not so long, 

3-7 short, but not increasing in thickness, club elongate, oval, pointed, 

articulated. Thighs moderately clavate, armed with an acute tooth ; front 

tibize with a terminal hook, middle and hind tibise truncate ; claws sepa- 

rate, with an acute tooth, shorter than in Anthonomus and not curved 

inwards. 

1. C. scutellaris. Anthonomus scut. Lec., Proc. Ac. Nat. Se. Philada. 

1858, 79; Anth.? prunicida Walsh, Prairie Farmer, June 13, 1863; Proc. 

Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. ix, 309. 
Illinois, Texas, Georgia. 

The larva lives upon the kernel of the plum, like Conotrachelus nen- 

uphar. Mr. Riley informs me that he has reason to believe that the egg is 

not pushed by the beak of the female deep into the fruit, as is the case 

“with that species, but is laid on the surface, whence the larva, when first 

hatched burrows to the seeds. 

Mr. Walsh very properly suspected that this insect should be separated 

as adistinct genus. I regret to have Jed him into error by not recognizing 

the species as identical with my previously described A. seutellaris, which 

was founded upon a much smaller specimen from a far distant locality. 

ANTHONOMUS Germ. 

The species of this genus are quite numerous, and although agreeing in 

the more important characters, differ in such manner as to indicate the pro- 

priety of future subdivision. For the purpose of making these subdivis- 

ions natural, a profound study of the exotic species will be necessary. I 

can at present merely mention some of the variant structures which I have 

observed. 

The prosternum varies in length, being shortest in A. elegans, and long- 

est in A. rufipes and clongatus. The fifth ventral segment is not longer 

than the fourth in most species, but in A. elongatus and some others of 

Division B it is quite distinctly longer and flatter, as in Hrirhinini, and 

in these species the pygidium is not exposed. The ventral sutures are 

straight in most species, but the third and fourth are slightly curved in A, 

conjunctus, which thus shows a tendency towards Tychius. The claws are 

usually cleft, or armed with a long slender tooth; in certain species, as will 

be seen in the following table, the tooth is broad, or even so obtuse as to 

be indistinct. The funicle of the antenn is usually 7-jointed, but in the 

species of Division C only six joints are observed. 

These characters seem to be similar to those used by Lacordaire for sep- 

arating the genera of Anthonomini, (Gen. Col. VI, 577), but on referring 

to the detailed descriptions, it will be found that in other respects the spe- 

cies in our fauna disagree. I, therefore, deem it more expedient to place 

them all in Anthonomus. The following table will enable most of them to 

be easily recognized. 
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A. Body above more or less pubescent, rarely with a few scattered scales. 

12. 

13. 

Funicle of antenne 7-jointed. 

Hiytra Hot tuberculate 7.0204 SN. Pe 

Elytra tuberculate, first joint of funiculus very 

long, second short, front thighs bidentate..... 

. Funicle slender, first and second joints longer.... 

Funicle less slender, second joint equal to third.. 

. Front thighs with a single tooth................ 
ce ce bidentate : 

Teeth confluent, elytra pubescent............... 

Teeth separate, elytra with narrow pubescent 

PAVE LIT OSS tarels Saba ache ee tetera etalon ere oteeictara hala 

One tooth and a small cusp; surface thinly pubes- 

cent, elytral striz fine, head beneath squamose 

. Hlytra with white markings.................00. 

Ferruginous, elytral strie deep, interspaces con- 

Black, prothorax densely punctured, sparsely 

squamose 
Black, prothorax coarsely punctured, 

brownish 

elytra 

Ce a | 

. Black, middle and hind thighs not toothed...... 

Brown or testaceous, with a dark elytral band; 

mlanne thighs tOOuneGs cn a cies ee eee oe 

. Testaceous, rather densely pubescent............ 

Thinly pubescent, elytra and legs ferruginous .. 

Thinly pubescent, elytra partly or wholly black. 

Very small, ferruginous, sparsely squamose...... 

. Thighs strongly toothed, elytra without spots. ... 

Thighs feebly toothed, elytra with a dark band. . 

. Elytra opaque, prothorax very coarsely punc- 

{TERE WS rp non cic AOC CHE OCG US OOBE Boo OBE 

Elytra shining, prothorax less coarsely punc- 

ATER bo oobi ons ocloade bone OCHOA TOBOCGS 

. Elytra with a few small spots of pubescence...... 

Elytra uniformly, thinly pubescent, without 

wputs' 24 o>. BOER EELS (ODCORt pe ee oe 
PPHTONM, TOVEALER. ose cis ceicitel aioe Seles abled. Cee: 

. Elytra partly ferruginous, striz coarse.......... 

sc Teddish brown, striz Coarse iis L.ihs vec sets 

Antenne piceous, or nearly black.............. 

SREP EO CLIO W) syare) aiatey-laleinw' 0) alas clelarsye wie'eie wToe 

Elytral strie coarsely punctured................ 

Elytral striz finely punctured...... Sees ese eee 

2. 

1. quadrigibbus. 

3. 

6. 

4. 

2. nebulosus. 

3. fulvus. 

4. gularis. 

5. 

5. profundus. 

6 ater. 

7. brunnipennis. 

8. scutellatus.. 

9. signatus. 

Le 

8. 

9. 

21. pusillus. 

10. rubidus. 

ll. juniperinus. 

12. sycophanta. 

13. rufipennis. 

10. 

12. 

at 

16. sulcifrons. 

14. suturalis. 

15. musculus. 

18. 

17. flavicornis. 

14. 

18. morulus. 
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14. Prothorax very coarsely punctured............. 19. nigrinus. 

Smaller, prothorax less coarsely punctured...... 20. corvulus. 

B. Body clothed above and beneath with dense scaly pubescence ; funicle 
of antennee 7-jointed. 

Elytra at base sugdenly wider than prothorax 2. 

Elytra at base not wider than prothorax.......... 5. 

Pe UNO TROVOUISS Goooadaas SHadcadcSads aasone Brsloteretats 3. 

‘Cm elOMoalereriteiceianiasrtsr ic Vodesoaonadscooc dice 4. 

3. Scales beautifully variegated....... nC. oon 5 22. elegans. 
Scales uniform in color; second joint of funiculus 

lon@ er thant heatnindeprteyaitelelerieitersieieetds siete 23. squamosus. 

Elytra more or less vittate; 2d joint of funiculus 

scarcely Jonger than third........... ee erent 24. tectus. 

4. Pubescence more hair like, yellowish.......... oe 25. hirtus. 

Scales broad, whitish, thighs unarmed......... ore 26. inermis. 

Scaly, striped, white and brown................ . 27. subvittatus. 

Scales grayish, thighs toothed....... docs ao 28. pauperculus. 

5. Funicle with second joint less elongate.......... 6. 

ub se ce oS) FPILONG pelos Neiieieneeisiets ate 29. disjunctus. 

6) Rather stout eos fern rim Os serelcreiee stele ecleteieleieie/= 30. rufipes. 

Elongate, legs brown........... Bieveferaelevelerejevaysiasers 31. elongatus. 

C. Funicle of antenne 6 jointed. 

Claws with an acute tooth, as usual....... BEGAaCe 2. 

fo \Vacarcely toothed; |. ci Sene cicpieed stn Aviehws 7. 
CS epowitlis a) SHOTG TOO bls eerste jerepevorreeteloletote:-\ehetele ols 8. 

2. Elongate, pubescent....... eNchiavave ereteiny ane te vete Sieteroterd “3: 

Hlongate; densely: SQuamoOse: 1. cw + 1s1s10)> a1 ole Brats 4, 

Robust, clothed with scales............... soooee Of robustulus. 

3. Ferruginous, without lustre, prothorax with a dor- 

sal line of more dense pubescence........ SOC 82. cratezegi. 

Fuscous sparsely pubescent, elytra with two bands 

of Small'spots TERK. Mame oels taco entrees 33. subfasciatus. 

A; SCALES UNIO COLO stein elaterettelersieleieyel ete leleleietetere 5. 

46: AMOttLe re ree tier eatorere rete ee acre ileal 38. decipieus. 

5. Second joint of funicle equal to third........... 6. 

as es SAU MOTIBIOT Ht ametets owieie tem witlae 389. canus. 

Gen och 2 MM. | ss isisiei. wis kane ate roeete crete eNetaraia le terenole 40. affinis. 

Length 1.5 mm; smaller and narrower........... 41. nanus. 

7%. Elongate, sprinkled with scales.......... piten sin 35. nubilus. 

2c PUDESCENI ci. Vicietete asi dtale olereta/ciataeibielem ane 36. ungularis. 

8. Elytra fuscous, with a posterior sutural spot tes- 

taceous, and bands of white pubescence...... 37. mixtus. 
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1. A. quadrigibbus Say, Cure. 15; ed. Lee. i, 277; Sch. Cure. iii, 334. 

Massachusetts, Illinois, Texas. Varies in size from 3 mm. (.125 inch) 

to 5 mm. (.2 inch); the larger specimens are more robust and have the 

elytral tubercles much more developed, and the interspaces more uneven. 

The beak of the Q is longer, that of the ¢ shorter than the body. 

2. A. nebulosus, n. sp. 

Dark, rufous, clothed with rather coarse ochreous pubescence; beak 

punctured, finely carinate, with two strie on each side ; head densely 

punctured. Prothorax closely and coarsely punctured, wider than long, 

narrowed in front, and broadly rounded on the sides, feebly constricted 

near the tip. Scutellum densely pubescent. Elytra at base one-half wider 

than the prothorax, oblong, striz distant, not deep, coarsely punctured, 

interspaces feebly punctulate, shining ; pubescence condensed so as to 

make a pattern of bands curving forwards and outwards, the spaces near 

the bands being nearly glabrous. Thighs strongly toothed, the front ones 

with a distinct acute cusp on the distal edge of the tooth; front tibize 

sinuate. Antenne with the first joint of the funiculus equal to the three 

following ; second equal to the two following united. Length 4 mm.; 

15 inch. 

Illinois and Missouri ; three specimens. The pattern of the elytra is 

somewhat complex, and varies with denudation, but the other characters 

are quite sufficient to enable the species to be easily recognized. 

3. A. fulvus Lec., Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 1858, 79. 

Texas. A large species easily recognized by the shining fulvous color, 

very coarse punctures of the thorax, which has a narrow dorsal line 

of pubescence, and the pattern of narrow lines of pubescence behind the 

middle of the elytra. The striz are scarcely impressed, distant and very 

‘coarsely punctured. The antenne are as in the preceding, but the teeth 

of the front thighs are longer and separate. 

4. A. gularis,n. sp. 

Elongate, oblong, black, above with a few white hairs, head beneath, 

and sides of abdomen with dense white scales, beak finely punctulate, very 

obsoletely striate, head opaque, scarcely punctulate, with a small puncture 

between the eyes. Prothorax a little wider than long, rounded on the 

sides, narrowed in front of the middle, broadly constricted near the tip, 

convex strongly but not very closely punctured. Scutellum densely pubes- 

cent. Elytra about one-fourth wider than the prothorax, oblong, very 

dark red, with the suture blackish, strie distant, well impressed, finely 

punctured, interspaces shining flat, nearly smooth. Antenne ferruginous 

brown, joints as in the two preceding. Legs piceous, base of thighs, part 

of tibiz and tarsi paler ; thighs strongly toothed, front pair with a very 
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small acute cusp beyond the base of the tooth, and separate from it. 

Length 3.5 mm.; .15 inch. 

One specimen, Middle States. Resembles in form and appearance A. 

suturalis, but is much larger, and the antenne and front thighs are quite 

different. 

5. A. profundus, n: sp. 

Ovate, ferruginous, not shining, thinly and very finely pubescent; beak 

punctured and striate, head sparsely, distinctly punctured, with an im- 

pressed frontal line. Prothorax as long as wide, sides nearly straight 

behind, then rounded and narrowed in front of the middle, broadly con- 

stricted near the tip, convex, coarsely and tolerably densely punctured. 

Elytra with deep and wide punctured strix, interspaces convex, finely 

rugose and punctulate. Antenne as in the preceding species, with the 

second joint of the funiculus as long as the two following. Thighs acutely 

toothed, the front pair without accessory cusp. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

Illinois, two specimens. Larger and more robust than A. sycophanta, 

and easily known by the deep elytral striz. 

6. A. ater, n. sp. 

Oblong, ovate, black, thinly pubescent above. clothed with white scales 

on the prothorax and beneath ; beak long, slender, shining, sparsely punc- 

tured; head punctured, frontal line long and fine. Prothorax wider than 

long, narrowed in front from the base, sides broadly rounded, feebly con- 

stricted near the tip, closely punctured, punctures bearing white scales, 

which become larger and less sparse towards the sides. Scutellum white, 

pubescent. Elytra one third wider than the prothorax at the base, con- 

vex, striz strongly impressed, punctured, interspaces slightly convex, 

rather shining, feebly rugulose. Antenne piceous, scape and base of 

funiculus paler, second joint of latter equal to third and fourth united. 

Thighs armed with a small acute tooth, tibise and tarsi piceous. Length 

4.5 mm.; .175 inch. 

Geysers, California; Mr. Crotch. 

7. A. brunnipennis Mannh., Bull. Mosc. 1848, ii, 292. 

One specimen found with the preceding. An oblong species, resembling 

A. suturalis in form and size, with the beak punctured and striate, the 

head punctured, the frontal line long ; the prothorax is a little longer than 

wide, very coarsely and densely punctured; the elytral strie punctured, 

distant, not much impressed, the interspaces flat, nearly smooth. The 

antenne are testaceous with piceous club, second joint of funiculus equal 

to third and fourth united. Legs slender, thighs very feebly clavate, 

armed with avery small acute tooth, almost obsolete on the hind pair ; 

tibiw nearly straight. Body thinly pubescent, with some intermixed scales 

towards the sides and on the under surface. 

8. A. scutellatus Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 342. 
Massachusetts, Texas, Missouri. Of the same size as the next species, 

and widely distributed. 
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The color is black, with the antennz and tarsi testaceous; the front 
thighs are armed with a very small tooth, and the others are entirely un- 

armed. The markings are composed of scales, and in well preserved spe-- 

cimens the sides of the prothorax and the trunk are also squamose; a small 

post scutellar line and another each side at the base, and an indistinct pro- 

thoracic dorsal line are also whitish. The elytral markings stop suddenly 

at the eighth strie, along which the front margin of the curve is prolonged, 

thus giving an oblique outline. The color varies and the elytra and legs 

are sometimes dark brown. I am in doubt whether this species is properly 

identified with the one intended by Gyllenhal. If the latter be not the one 

here described, it is probably nothing more than a dark variety of the next 

species, A. subguttatus, described below, also agrees moderately well, but 

the elytra are not piceous and the beak is not striate. If on examining the 

original type of scutellatus it is found that this species is distinct, it may 

be called variegatus. 

9. A. signatus Say, Cure. 25; ed. Lec. i, 293; Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 348; 

Boh., ibid. vii, 2nd, 221, var. A..béstgnatus Gyll., ibid. iii, 344. 

Massachusetts to Florida and Texas ; the black spot usually extends from 

the side two-thirds way to the suture, upon which in the best marked 

specimens, there is also a small dark spot; but it is frequently much 

smaller, extending only from the third to the sixth stria ; the pubescence 

is denser at the margin of the spot which is thus surrounded with a hairy 

band. The thighsare all armed with an acute tooth. The second joint of 

the funiculus of the antenne is perceptibly longer than the third, but not 

so much so as in the preceding species. It therefore forms a passage to 

the small species which compose the next group. 

10. A. rubidus, n. sp. 

Testaceous, uniformly clothed above and beneath with fine ochreous 

pubescence; beak punctured and striate, head sparsely punctured; pro- 

thorax wider than long, densely but not coarsely punctured, narrowed 

from the base, sides broadly rounded in front, feebly constricted near the 

tip, pubescence more condensed on the median line. Elytra one-third 

wider than the prothorax, oblong, striz deep, moderately punctured, inter- 

spaces convex punctulate, scuttellar region somewhat dark, scuttellum 

white-pubescent. Thighs armed with an acute tooth; front tibiz curved 

at base, sinuate on the inner side. Length 2.2 mm.; .09 inch. 

One specimen, Pennsylvania; Dr. Melsheimer. Though agreeing in 

some characters, this species must be quite different from A. helvolus Boh. 

Sch, Cure. vii, 2,224, which is unknown to me. 

11. A. juniperinus. Frirhinus junip. Sanborn, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. 

Hist., xii, 81. 
Massachusetts, in Podysoma, a parasitic fungus on Juniper. A small 

pubescent pale species, easily known by the fuscous narrow curved band 

behind the middle of the elytra; the beak is punctured and striate as far as 

the middle, front channeled, prothorax densely not coarsely punctured; 
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elytra with impressed punctured striz, interspaces nearly flat, shining, 

sparsely punctulate. Thighs with a very small tooth, front tibie straight, 

scarcely sinuate on the inner margin. 

12. A. sycophanta Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., vi, 265. 

Western States, Illinois; Mr. Walsh. Breeds in galls on willow trees. 

This species is easily known by the interspaces of the elytra rather flat, 

and nearly opaque; the punctures of the prothorax are very coarse and 

crowded. The pubescence is hairy above, but coarser and almost scale- 

like beneath, the beak is punctured and striate; the thighs are all armed 

with a tooth, and the front tibize are nearly straight. The color varies, 

but the elytra are always red, though sometimes darker near the scutellum. 

I am disposed to believe this is A. hematopus Boh. Sch. Curc., vii, 2, 

222, with the description of which it agrees in all particulars, except that 

the prothorax is not ‘‘rugoso granulato,”’ a style of sculpture very unlikely 

to-occur in the genus, but which may be a vague method of indicating the 

very coarse deep punctures with narrow high intervals which characterize 

this species. 

18. A. rufipennis, n. sp. 

Oblong, blackish, thinly but finely pubescent with white hair. Beak 
striate and punctured, head sparsely punctulate, front foveate; prothorax a 

little longer than wide, narrowed in front and broadly rounded on the 

sides, feebly constricted as usual, surface densely and coarsely punctured, 

though less so than in the preceding species; elytra oblong, humeri less 

prominent than usual, and rather oblique, striz well impressed, coarsely 

punctured, interspaces slightly convex, shining, sparsely punctulate, ferru- 

ginous, suture darker, scutellum clothed with white hairs. Antenne and 

legs ferruginous, thighs strongly toothed, front tibie straight, slightly sinu- 

ate on inner side. Length 2.2 mm., .09 inch. 

One specimen, Pennsylvania. Of the same form and size as the pre- 

ceding, but easily known by the less coarse punctures of the prothorax, 

and the smoother and shining elytral interspaces ; the humeri are less promi- 

nent than in our other species. 

14. A. suturalis Lec., Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. N. York, i, 171, pl. xi, f. 9; 

Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 346; Boh., ibid. vii, 2, 223 (cum var.); A. erythrop- 

terus Say, Curc. 25; ed. Lec. i, 293. 
Middle, Southern, and Western States. Varies in color and extent of 

the red elytral spot, which is sometimes bright yellowish-red, and distinctly 

limited, sometimes dark and diffused, so that only the suture remains 

blackish. In one specimen the surface of the elytra is dull and finely ru- 

gose, but I suspect that this has been caused by some injury received in 

the early stages of development, and must be regarded as an accidental 

monstrosity, and not as a variation. 

15. A. musculus Say, Cure. 15; ed. Lec. i, 277; Gyll. Sch. Cure. iii, 

3d0. 

Middle, Southern, and Western States. Closely allied to the varieties of 
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the preceding in which the red is diffused over the elytra; but smaller and 

more robust, with the beak more slender, and the funicle of the anten- 

ne with the outer joints more rounded; I can find no other differences 

worth mentioning, and it will very probably be found to be not distinct. 

16. A. sulcifrons, n. sp. 

Black, with rather dull lustre, thinly pubescent above, more densely be- 

neath. Beak strongly punctured, striate at base, head sparsely punctulate, 

with a deeply marked frontal stria. Prothorax wider than long, gradually 

narrowed from the base, feebly rounded on the sides, deeply and densely 

punctured. Elytra one-third wider than the prothorax, slightly ovate, 

stris deep, coarsely punctured, interspaces convex, nearly smooth ; behind 

the middle are two series of small spots of pubescence, as in well pre- 

served specimens of the preceding three species. Antenne piceo-testa- 

ceous; thighs scarcely clavate, with a very small tooth scarcely visible on 

the middle and hind pair. Length 1.6 mm.; .065 inch. 

One specimen, Georgia. Also related to the two preceding, but readily 

known by the entirely black color, and sulcate front. 

17. A. flavicornis Boh., Sch. Cure. vii, 2, 231. 

Maryland to Texas. The beak is sparsely punctured, finely striate, head 

nearly smooth, front channeled, prothorax moderately densely punctured, 

and elytral striz fine, distant, and finely punctured. The pubescence is 

white, coarse, and thinly distributed, a little more dense beneath. The 

antenne are yellow-testaceous, and the tarsi piceous. All the thighs armed 

with a small acute tooth. The scutellum and a small intra-humeral spot 

are densely pubescent. 

18. A. morulus, n. sp. 

California, San Mateo and Gilroy; Mr. Crotch. 

A small black species of the same size and general form (2.2 mm.; .09 

inch), as the preceding, but with the beak longer and more punctured, the 

head distinctly punctured, the frontal stria shorter. The prothorax is 

equally strongly punctured, but more rounded on the sides. The elytral 

strie are well impressed, strongly and closely punctured, and the inter- 

spaces flat and rugose. The pubescence is very fine and sparse, a little 

more distinct beneath. The antenne are dark-testaceous with the club 

piceous; the thighs are scarcely clavate, and hardly perceptibly toothed. 

19. A. nigrinus Boh., Sch. Cure. vii, 2, 230. 

Georgia and Louisiana; three specimens. Of the same size and general 

form, and as finely pubescent as the last species. The prothorax is very 

coarsely punctured, and the elytral stris are less impressed, but more 

coarsely punctured, and the interspaces less flat, and nearly smooth. The 

antenne are nearly black, the thighs are armed with a very minute tooth, 

more distinct on the front pair. 

20. A. corvulus, n. sp. 

Black, slightly pruinose with sparse white pubescence. Beak punctured 

and feebly striate, head opaque, with a small frontal fovea. Prothorax 
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closely but less coarsely punctured than in the preceding, wider than long, 

narrowed in front and feebly rounded on the sides. Elytra sub-ovate, 

striz strongly punctured, not much impressed, interspaces shining nearly 

smooth. Antenne piceous, base testaceous ; thighs slightly clavate, armed 

With a very small tooth. Length 1.5-2 mm.; .06-.08 inch. 

Atlantic slope, extending to Oregon. Easily known by the small size, 

and which at first sight causes it to resemble an apion. 

21. A. pusillus, n. sp. 

Testaceous, thinly sprinkled with white scale-like hairs. Beak long and 

slender, sparsely and finely punctured, head with a small frontal puncture. 

Prothorax wider than long, rounded on the sides, coarsely and deeply 

punctured. Elytra sub-ovate, less elongate than usual, strive coarsely 

punctured, interspaces nearly smooth, slightly convex. Legs rather stout, 

thighs acutely toothed. Length 1.4 mm.; .05 inch. 

One specimen, Texas; Belfrage. A robust species easily known by the 

small size and the characters above given. 

22. A. elegans, n. sp. 

Rather broadly ovate, brown, clothed with very small depressed scales 
of a brown and gray color, with the scutellum and neighboring elytral 

spot snow white. Beak slender, straight, as long as the head and protho- 

rax, shining, punctured, striate for two-thirds the length; head punctured, 

front narrow, channeled; eyes larger and more prominent than usual. Pro- 

thorax as wide as long, gradually narrowed and slightly rounded on the 

sides from the base, densely punctured, marked with a narrow transverse 

and longitudinal line of white scales forming a cross; at the middle of the 

base some scattered white scales; near the apex two spots of silky yellow- 

brown scales, and a similar larger spot on the inflexed sides. Elytra wider 

than the prothorax, nearly truncate at base, humeri prominent rounded; 

strie punctured, obscured by the scales which form a beautiful complex 

pattern of brown, dark-brown, and gray. Beneath mottled with gray 

scales, legs stout, thighs thick and strongly toothed, tibize with an obtuse 

angle on the inner side at one-third the length; claws cleft as usual. An- 

tenne testaceous brown, funicle slender with the first joint long, second a 

little longer than the third; club almost articulated. Length 2 mm.; .08 

inch. 

Two males, Haulover, Florida, March 10th; Schwarz and Hubbard. The 

pygidium is perpendicular, and even slightly inflexed. The large convex 

eyes, the narrow front, and tibie armed with a tooth on the inner side, 

easily distinguish this beautiful species. The prosternum is extremely 

short, more so, in fact, than in any other species known to me. 

23. A. squamosus, DN. sp. 

Brown, densely clothed with scale-like gray pubescence; beak naked, 

red-brown, shining, finely punctured, not striate, frontal fovea elongate; 

prothorax broader than long, narrowed in front, rounded on the sides, 

densely punctured, Elytra suddenly one-third wider than the prothorax, 
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not elongate, striz impressed, punctured, interspaces quite flat. Antenne 

ferruginous, slender, second joint of funiculus longer than third; legs fer- 

ruginous, thighs clavate, armed with an acute tooth. Length 4.4 mm.; 
.17 inch. 

Colorado; not rare. In some specimens three thoracic vitte and the al- 

ternate interspaces of the elytra are paler; the scutellum is nearly white. 

24. A. tectus, n. sp. 

Blackish, less densely clothed with yellowish or whitish scales, beak 

slightly pubescent, coarsely punctured and striate, frontal fovea elongate. 

Prothorax wider than long, narrowed in front, broadly rounded on the 

sides, densely punctured. Elytra wider than the prothorax at base, strize 

coarsely punctured, interspaces flat, fourth covered with paler scales from 

the base to behind the middle; sixth from the base nearly to the middle. 

Antenne brown, scape and base of funiculus ferruginous; second joint of 

funiculus scarcely longer than third. Legs ferruginous, thighs armed with 

a small acute spine. Length 2.4 mm.; .10 inch. 

Massachusetts; Georgia. 

25. A. hirtus, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, densely clothed with coarse scarcely squamiform ochre- 

ous pubescence. Beak slightly pubescent, punctured obsoletely striate at 

base. Prothorax not wider than long, gradually narrowed in front, broadly 

rounded on the sides, densely punctured. Elytra elongate oblong, wider 

than the prothorax at base, striz punctured, interspaces flat, antennez and 

legs ferruginous, club and thighs darker, the latter clavate armed with a 

scarcely perceptible tooth; second joint of funicles scarcely longer than 

third. Length 3.2 mm.,; .13 inch. 

One specimen, Utah. 

26. A. inermis Boh., Eugenies Resa, Coleopt. 131. 

Elongate, ferruginous, very densely clothed with large whitish scales, 

beak naked except at base; punctured, and feebly striate. Prothorax 

densely and deeply punctured,a little wider than long, narrowed in front 

and rounded on the sides. Elytra a little wider than the prothorax at 

base, elongate oblong, strive strongly punctured, interspaces moderately 

convex, nearly smooth, club of antennz darker, second joint of funicle 

scarcely longer than third; thighs feebly clavate, not toothed. Length 2.2 

mm.,; .09 inch. 

Mariposa, California; Dr. Thevenet. 

27. A. subvittatus, n. sp. 

Of the same form as the preceding, but a little larger, and darker in color, 

the scales are smaller, though equally dense; the prothorax has three white 

vittze, with two intermediate brownish ones; the elytra are mingled brown 

and white, with a posterior stripe on the third interspace, and one on the 

fifth extending from the base to the middle pale; the scutellum as usual is 

pale. The front thighs are almost imperceptibly toothed. Length 2.5 

mm.; .10 inch. 

San Diego and Mariposa, California; five specimens. 
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28. A. pauperculus, n. sp. 

Also of the same form as A. énermis and densely covered with broad scales 

of dirty white, mixed with pale brown; other characters as in that species, 

except that the front thighs are armed beneath with a distinct, though not 

very prominent tooth. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch, 

San Diego, Cala.; five specimens. 

29. A. disjunctus. n. sp. 

Subovate, brown, covered beneath with pale, above with brown scales; 

beak long, punctured and striate, head feebly punctured, frontal fovea 

elongate. Prothorax wider than long, gradually narrowed in front from 

the base, slightly rounded on the sides, deeply and densely punctured, with 

three dorsal vittee of pale scales. Elytra at base not wider than the pro- 

thorax, gradually wider and slightly rounded on the sides, strize punctured, 

interspaces slightly convex, fourth for the middle, third and sixth from 

base to middle covered with pale scales. Antenne testaceous at base, 

second joint of funiculus as long as the two following. Thighs clavate, 

armed with a small tooth, which seems to be wanting on the hind pair. 

Length 3.2 mm.; .125. 

Georgia and Illinois; two specimens. The outer interspaces of the elytra 

behind the middle, and the scutellum are also covered with pale scales. 

The teeth of the tarsal claws are more approximate than in any of the pre- 

ceding species, and seem to be almost connate. 

30. A. rufipes, n. sp. 

Subovate piceous, less densely clothed with white scales, beak long, 

punctured and striate, head punctured, frontal fovea small. Prothorax as 

in the preceding. Elytra not wider at base than the prothorax, gradually 

wider and slightly rounded on the sides; strive strongly punctured, inter- 

spaces flat, antennz and legs ferruginous, second joint of funiculus hardly 

longer than the third, thighs clavate, armed with an acute tooth, which is 

smaller on the hind pair but quite distinct. Length 2.6 mm.; .10 inch. 

New York, one specimen. 

31. A, elongatus, n. sp. 

Elongate, dark brown, partly clothed with small gray scales, forming an 

indistinct pattern on the elytra. Beak longer than the head and prothorax, 

slender, cylindrical, curved, densely punctured, and finely carinate; head 

punctured, vertex channeled, front scarcely as wide as usual. Prothorax 

strongly and densely punctured, wider than long, nearly truncate at base, 

gradually narrowed from the base and slightly rounded on the sides; white 

scales more dense each side at the base, forming an ill-defined spot. Elytra 

a little wider than the base of the prothorax, elongate, oval; strive fine, 

punctured; interspaces not convex, finely alutaceous. Thighs feebdly cla- 

vate, not toothed; front and middle tibiw slightly sinuate; claws cleft as 

usual, Antenne testaceous, club dusky; first joint of funicle as long as 

the second and third united. Length 2.3 mm.; .09 inch. 

Georgia; two specimens. Resembles in form certain species of Smicro- 
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nyx. In this species as in A. inermis, subvittatus, and pauperculus, the 

pygidium is entirely covered by the elytra, and the fifth ventral is longer 

than in the other species. In a revision of this group they may indicate a 

distinct genus. 

Division C. Funiculus of antenn 6-jointed. 

32. A. crataegi Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila. vi, 266. 

Middle, Western, and Southern States, to Texas. 

An elongate uniformly ferruginous species, with dull lustre, and pubescent 

with yellowish hairs, which are condensed on the median line of the pro- 

thorax forming a dorsal vitta. The beak is punctured, and the front chan- 

neled; the prothorax densely punctured; the elytra deeply striate, with the 

interspaces convex. The funiculus of the antenne is 6-jointed, and slender, 

second joint a little longer than third; thighs armed with an acute tooth; 

front tibiz nearly straight. The size and form is as in A. sycophanta, and 

like that species, it is parasitic in galls; in this instance, however, upon 

Crataegus, and in the other upon Saliz. Length 2.3 mm.; .09 inch. 

30. A. Subfasciatus, n. sp. 

Reddish-brown, rather robust, finely and thinly pubescent ; beak opaque, 

not distinctly punctured; prothorax strongly punctured, elytra with the 

strie coarsely punctured, interspaces nearly smooth; behind the middle is 

a broad transverse denuded band, at the margins of which the pubescence 

is more condensed. Antennz more robust than in the preceding, funiculus 

6-jointed, second joint not longer than the third. Thighs with a small acute 

tooth. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

One specimen, New York. Greatly resembles what I have above con- 

sidered as A. musculus, but is much smaller, and differs by the 6-jointed 

funiculus of the antenne. 

34. A. robustulus, n. sp. . 

Robust, black, clothed with ashy scales. Beak punctured and feebly 

striate. Prothorax much wider than long, narrowed in front, rounded on 

the sides, closely and deeply punctured. LElytra one-third wider than the 

prothorax, striz coarsely punctured towards the base, interspaces flat. 

Antennz and feet brown, thighs not toothed, funiculus 6-jointed, second 

and third joints equal, or nearly so. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

Kansas; three specimens. 

35. A. nubilus, n. sp. 

Rusty brown, rather elongate, sparsely and finely pubescent, with inter- 

mixed scattered pale-yellowish scales. Beak finely punctured, obsoletely 
striate, frontal fovea feeble. Prothorax wider than long, narrowed in front 

and rounded on the sides, strongly punctured, with a short whitish dorsal 

line behind the middle. Elytra with the striz very coarsely punctured, 

interspaces slightly rugose; the scales are irregularly scattered, so as to 

give the appearance of a large denuded dorsal space, and a posterior denuded 

band oblique inwards and backwards. Antenne with the funiculus stout, 
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6-jointed, second joint not elongated, club fuscous, of the usual form. 

Legs rather stout, thighs not toothed; claws very feebly toothed at base. 

Length 1.6 mm.; .07 inch. 
One specimen, North Carolina; Dr. Zimmerman. The nearly simple 

ungues distinguish this readily from all other species in our fauna, except 

the next, and might lead, on superficial view to its being placed in the 

Erirhine tribe, from which it essentially differs by the antennal club, and 

by the ventral segments being nearly equal in length. 

36. A. ungularis, n. sp. 

Elongate, dark brown, thinly clothed with pubescence, and with a faint 

appearance of a transverse denuded band behind the middle of the elytra. 

Beak indistinctly punctured, obsoletely striate, head opaque, frontal fovea 

small, distinct. Prothorax wider than long, rounded on the sides, nar- 

rowed in front of the middle, densely punctured Elytra one-fourth wider 

than the prothorax, oblong, strie coarsely punctured, interspaces nearly 

smooth; pubescence more dense on the scutellum, a smal] humeral spot, 

and two very indistinct posterior narrow bands, which tend to unite at the 

suture. Sides of meso- and metathorax densely pubescent. Antenne and 

legs ferruginous, funiculus 6-jointed, second joint elongate; thighs not 

toothed, claws with a short acute basal tooth, slightly connected at base. 

Length 2.3 mm.; .09 inch. 

Southern States; Dr. Zimmermann. 

37. A. mixtus, n. sp. 

Elongate-ovate, yellow-brown; pubescence white, coarse, scattered, con- 

densed on the elytra, into several indefinite bands; beak punctured and 

strongly striate. Prothorax smaller than usual, wider than long, gradually 

narrowed in front, slightly rounded on the sides, coarsely punctured. 

Scutellum white-pubescent. Elytra at base but little wider than the pro- 

thorax, gradually wider, elongate-ovate, brown, with the humeri and a 

common sutural rounded spot behind the middle, yellow-brown; two nar- 

row indistinct transverse bands of pubescence before the middle, and 

others behind the middle; stris strongly punctured, interspaces slightly 

convex, nearly smooth. Antenne with funiculus 6-jointed, second and 

third joints equal; thighs scarcely clavate, acutely toothed; claws diver- 

gent, armed with a short basal tooth, which is rounded at tip. Length 2.3 

-3 mm.; .09-.12 inch. 

Illinois, Walsh; Texas, Belfrage. On account of the comparatively 

smaller size of the prothorax, this insect has some resemblance in form to 

Orchestes, but the eyes are of the usual size in the present genus, widely 

separated, and the hind legs are not thicker. The elytra are not roundec. 

on the sides behind the humeri, though gradually wider as far as the 

middle. 

38. A. decipiens, n. sp. 

Rather elongate, brown, densely clothed with large gray scales; protho- 

rax indistinctly striped; elytra with a darker lateral cloud behind the mid- 
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dle. Beak slender, curved, longer than the head and prothorax, naked, 

punctured, substriate near the base; head punctured, clothed with fine 

scales. Prothorax one-third wider than long, narrowed from the base, 

rounded on the sides, densely punctured. Elytra a little wider than the 

prothorax; sides parallel, then obliquely narrowed and rounded to the tips, 

which entirely cover the pygidium; strie strongly punctured, interspaces 

nearly flat. Legs testaceous, front thighs toothed, hind thighs not toothed; 

claws toothed, with the teeth nearly connate; antenne testaceous, funicle 

6-jointed, first joint elongate, second joint nearly as long, but thinner. 
Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage; one specimen. Has quite the appearance of a Smicro- 

nyz. The last ventral segment is a little longer than the fourth, and is 

marked with a large shallow rounded impression. There are some white 

markings upon the elytra of which a narrow scutellar spot and a line upon 

the sixth interspace from the base to the middle are most obvious. 

39. A. canus, N. sp. 

Elongate, brown, or blackish-brown, densely clothed with large grayish- 

white scales; in every respect like the preceding, except that the scales are 

entirely uniform in color. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage; four specimens. The pygidium of the °/ is convex 

perpendicular, and indeed, slightly inflexed; the fifth ventral is a little 

longer than the fourth, and not impressed in either sex; the pygidium of 

the Q is but slightly visible between the tips of the elytra. 

40. A. affinis, n. sp. 

This species also resembles in form and sculpture the preceding two species. 

The color is nearly black, clothed with pale gray scales of uniform color. 

The legs and antenne testaceous, front thighs toothed, hind thighs simple; 

claws toothed as in the preceding. Antenne with 6-jointed funicle, second 

joint shorter than first, and equal to the third. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage; three females. The pygidium in two specimens is 

barely visible, and in the third is completely covered by the elytra. 

41. A. nanus, n. sp. 

Also similar to the three preceding species but much smaller and nar- 

rower, nearly black, clothed with large gray scales. Prothorax very little 

wider than long, less narrowed in front, less rounded on the sides. Elytra 

very little wider than the prothorax. Antenne brown, funicle 6-jointed, 

with the second joint equal to the third, and united equal to the first. Legs 

brown, thighs not toothed. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage; two specimens. The pygidium is slightly exposed, and 

in the © the last ventral is impressed with a shallow round fovea. The 

claws are toothed as in the three preceding species. 

ORCHESTES [Illiger. 

This genus is closely allied to Anthonomus, and like it has the ventral 

sutures straight and deeply marked, and the last segment not longer than 
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the preceding. It differs by the eyes being large, approximate above, so 

as to narrow the front, and by the hind thighs being thickened, so as to 

become saltatorial. The claws are appendiculate in our species. 

As in Anthonomus, the funicle of’ the antenne is 6-jointed in some, 

7-jointed in other species. 

An excellent analytical table with full descriptions of our species, of 

which but four were known, has been published by Dr. Horn, in Proe. 

Amer. Phil. Soc. Nov. 1873, p. 461. To the species described by him must 

be added the following : 

1. O. rufipes, n. sp. 

Black, very thinly pubescent, with fine whitish hairs ; beak finely punc- 

tured, head punctured, front narrow, but distinct; prothorax finely punctured; 

elytra oval, rather flattened, deeply striate, interspaces rugosely punctulate. 

Antenne and legs yellow, hind thighs dusky, very slightly incrassated ; 

fonicle 6-jointed, second joint scarcely longer than the third; thighs not 

toothed; claws broadly appendiculate. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Vermont; two specimens. Smaller than O. pallicornis, with the eyes 

less approximate, the hind thighs scarcely thickened, and the legs not 

black, but ferruginous-yellow. 

2. O. puberulus Boh., Eugen. Resa. Ins., 133. 

California, one specimen. Larger than the other species; black, rather 

densely clothed with coarse brown pubescence. Prothorax at base twice 

as wide as the head, not wider than long, narrowed from the base to the 

tip, punctured. Elytra elongate-oval, nearly twice as wide as the protho- 

rax; humeri regularly rounded, not prominent; striz composed of rather 

large, deep but not very close punctures. Antenne testaceous, funicle 

6-jointed, joints 1-3 elongate; legs testaceous, thighs not toothed; claws 

broadly appendiculate. Length 3.3 mm.; .13 inch. 

3. O. parvicollis, n. sp. 

Black, thinly clothed with very fine pubescence, which is not very ob- 

vious, except upon the scutellum. Prothorax at base a little wider than 

long, narrowed in front, sides nearly straight; surface densely and strongly 

punctured. Elytra elongate-oval, more than one-half wider than the pro- 

thorax; striz deep, punctured, interspaces finely rugose. Antenne and 

legs black; funicle 7-jointed; thighs not toothed; claws broadly appendicu- 

late. Length 2.8 mm.; .11 inch. 

San Mateo, California; one specimen. Resembles 0. niger, Horn, but is 

larger, with the scutellum less densely pubescent ; the prothorax less 

coarsely punctured, and the elytra comparatively longer and more regu- 

larly oval. 
MACRORHOPTUS Lec. 

This new genus is established upon a species from Texas and California, 

having the aspect somewhat of a small Magdalis, but with the hind angles 

of the prothorax not laminate, and of the usual obtuse form. It is re- 

markable for the short thick 6-jointed funiculus, the joints 2-6 being 
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closely connected, gradually wider, and uniting with the annulated club 

so as to form a regular club shaped outline. The beak is cylindrical, rather 

stout, about as long as the prothorax; antenne inserted one-fourth from 

the end; eyes large, transversely oval; front narrower than the beak. Pro- 

thorax wider than long, narrowed in front, broadly rounded on the sides ; 

prosternum short, emarginate in front. Elytra elongate, wider than pro- 

thorax; humeral angles rounded, sides parallel, strize obsolete. Ventral 

segments nearly equal, third and fourth very little shorter, sutures straight, 

less deeply impressed than in Anthonomus. Legs rather short, front thighs 

armed witha large tooth, other thighs unarmed, sub-clavate; tibise straight, 

obliquely truncate, without terminal hook; claws with a slender tooth, as 

‘in most Anthonomus. 

1. M. estriatus, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, not very densely covered with elongate cinereous scales; 

beak densely finely punctured, separated from the front by a feeble trans- 

verse impression ; head punctured; prothorax more deeply and coarsely 

punctured; elytra densely punctured, with slight traces of strie near the: 

margin and tip ; front thighs strongly toothed; antennz brown, with ver-- 

ticellate rows of white scales. Length 2.7 mm.; .10 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage; Santa Barbara and Warner’s Ranch, California, Crotch. 

When the scales are rubbed off a fine inconspicuous pubescence remains. 

The emargination of the prosternum gives an appearance of feeble post-- 

ocular lobes, and in following Lacordaire’s arrangement this genus would. 

be placed in the Ceratopides, after Acanthobrachium, from which it seems- 

to differ by having only the front thighs toothed. 

ALYCA n. g. 

I have separated as a distinct genus Hrirhinus ephippiatus Say, which: 

differs from the other genera of this group by having the last ventral seg- 

ment as long as the two preceding, and the claws divergent and broadly 

appendiculate. The beak is not very slender, cylindrical, as long as the 

prothorax ; the antenne are inserted about one-fourth from the end; the 

scape attains the eyes, which are rounded, moderate in size, and distant ; 

funiculus 7-jointed, first joint stouter and longer, the others equal, gradu- 

ally a little wider, the outer ones rounded; club elongate-oval, annulated. 

Prothorax wider than long, narrowed in front of the middle, rounded on 

the sides, feebly constricted near the tip. Elytra wider than prothorax, 

oblong-elongate, humeri rounded, sides parallel, striz punctured, inter- 

spaces nearly flat. Prosternum short in front of the coxe. Ventral su- 

tures straight, third and fourth segments united equal to each of the others, 

fifth flat, with a very small apical carina in one sex. Legs moderate, 

thighs feebly clavate, not toothed, tibiz with a distinct terminal hook, 

tarsi dilated, third joint very broad, bilobed; claws divergent, with a broad 

rectangular tooth or appendiculum. 

1. A. ephippiata. Erirhinus ephipp., Say, Curc. 25; ed. Lec. i, 298; 

Gyll. Sch. Cure. iii, 289; Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. vi, 268. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. xv. 96. 2A 
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Atlantic slope; found also by Mr. Crotch at San Diego and San Bernar- 

dino, California. 

A small yellowish-brown insect, densely clothed with yellow pubescence, 

with a large dark spot near the base and another transverse one behind the 

middle, connected by a sutural stripe; sometimes there is an appearance of 

a third spot near the tip of the elytra. 

This insect might be easily confounded with some of the varieties of 

Phyllotrox nubifer, but the elytra are less broadly rounded at tip, and the 

claws are not simple, but broadly appendiculate. It varies greatly in size, 

1.8-2.9 mm.; .07-.11 inch. Bred by Mr. Walsh from a Cecidomyidous 

gall; S. brassicoides of Salix longifolia. 

Tribe X. PRIONOMERINI. 

This tribe contains a few small species of robust form, easily known by 
the*following assemblage of characters : 

Beak stout, sometimes short and flat: antenne inserted about the middle, 

scape extending upon the eyes which are large and rounded; funicle 

7-jointed, club very large, pubescent, oval pointed, almost articulated. 

Prothorax without postocular lobes, front cox contiguous; prosternum 

short, not emarginate. 

Ventral sutures deeply impressed; the first is straight, the others strongly 

angulated at the sides; fifth segment scarcely longer than the fourth. Legs 

stout, tibiz with a slender terminal hook ; tarsi dilated, spongy beneath ; 

third joint bilobed, claws appendiculate. Pygidium more or less visible. 

Beak as long as prothorax, sub-cylindrical; long; front 

thighs with a large serrated tooth ............-......0.0 Prionomerus. 

Beak short, broad and flat; thighs with a small acute 

1,010) H 1 ge mee aRiN a ky CI eins dr TA nA act Lane uh . Piazorhinus. 

PRIONOMERUS Sch. 

1. P. calceatus. Anthonomus (Odontopus }) cale. Say, Cure. 15; ed. 

Lec. i, 278; Prion. carbonarius Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 360. 

Atlantic States. I do not know why Gyllenhal has suppressed the spe- 

cific name proposed by Say, in favor of one taken from Dejean’s Cata- 

logue. It is unfortunate that the generic name given by Say was not ac- 

companied with a proper description, as it would then (1831) have had 

precedence over the homonyms of Silbermann in Coleoptera, and Laporte 

in Hemiptera. 

PIAZORHINUS Sch. 

1. P. scutellaris Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 472; Attelabus scut. Say, Journ. 

Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. v, 252; ed. Lec. ii, 315. 

Atlantic States. The antennie are scarcely geniculate, and being in- 

serted nearer the eyes in consequence of the shortness of the beak, the 

scape is less elongated than in the preceding genus. I observe in my spe- 

cimens that the thighs are armed with a small but acute tooth about the 
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middle on the under side; this tooth has been overlooked by Schoénherr, 

while Lacordaire describes the thighs as unarmed. 

2. P. pictus, n. sp. 

Testaceous, clothed with pale-yellowish pubescence ; head and beak 

dusky. Elytra with a large rounded common dusky spot extending from 

the base to the middle, paler within ; and a dusky oblique band, more or 

less interrupted on the seventh interspace, which attains the suture about 

one-fourth from the tip; striz punctured, less deep than in P. scutellaris. 

Thighs armed with a small acute tooth; claws appendiculate. Length 

2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 
Georgia; one specimen. The large common spot of the elytra is dark 

only at the edge, in the middle it is nearly as pale as the ground color. A 

manuscript drawing by my father named Arhynchus tomentosus 4 De}. 

Cat. resembles this species. 

Tribe XI. TYCHIINI. 

In this tribe a form of body is resumed, which resembles that of the 

Hrirhinint. The claws, however, are not simple, but appendiculate or 

toothed, and the second, third and fourth ventral sutures are not straight, 

but strongly angulated at the sides. The prolongation backwards of the 

side angles of the second segment is in some genera carried to such an 

extent that the points reach the fourth segment, and the sides of the third 

segment are thus entirely covered. The pygidium is usually exposed, 

by the tips of the elytra being separately rounded, but in Tychius they are 

conjointly rounded, and the pygidium is covered. This character, as in 

Anthonomini, possesses, therefore, but little value. The ventral segments 

are less unequal than in Hrirhinini. 

The other characters are those common to the preceding tribes; Beak 

long and usually slender; antenne inserted far from the tip; antennal 

grooves directed sometimes against the eyes, sometimes below them. 

The eyes are rounded or nearly so, not finely granulated. The funicle 

of the antenne is 6- or 7-jointed, and the club entirely pubescent and 

annulated. The prothorax has no postocular lobes; the prosternum is short, 

not strongly emarginate in front, and the coxe are contiguous. The side 

pieces of the. mesothorax are diagonally divided, and the epimera do not 

largely attain the base of the prothorax. The metasternum is long, and the 

side pieces are narrow, or moderately wide, dilated in front. Tibiz feebly 

or strongly mucronate; articular surface prolonged on the outer face, so as 

to become oblique. 

Our genera with three exceptions have not been described: 

Angles of second ventral segment not extending to the fourth...... 2. 

Angles of second ventral segment extending to the fourth......... : 5. 

PeGilisws broadly appendiculaters..J ju 2..cccscsccvesosnenvcedasecaetehes's ae 3. 

eit LOGUE O25 222).6.5 i tals ceca Raseecceee cere recente e aecnuedenseetitleles ae eeee 4 
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3. Beak stout; venter of ' with acute processes PROCTORUS. 

«¢ “slender; “‘ ‘Ss gamarmeds. titi nde ENCALUS. 

4. Beak slender; fourth ventral suture indistinct THYSANOCNEMIS. 

<<, SStOUtPCATINAes cor acccscissessceseereccsers Sotd PLOCETES. 

5. Elytra not tuberculate............ Ba scdpassaesessson , 6. 

£6) | ptulbereulate: te ist.cueracsomoatnerstecsossuaneces TYLOPTERUS. 
6. Tips of elytra conjointly rounded................ ; TYCHIUS. 

ee *« separately tf Wy rtussrbew bape tees <5 
Nd Claws toothed wise. sees sd ee Gre scl demnenenscsoedecscees SIBYNES. 

cc. upsimplexs: sedateldvaie toeih chines sledest usigawas . PARAGOGES 

PROCTORUS n. g. 

This new genus:is established upon a small insect which has altogether 

the form, sculpture, and mottled pubescence of Hrirhinus; it is, however, 

easily known by the stouter beak, the curved ventral sutures, and the 

broadly appendiculate claws. The sexual characters of the <j are very re- 
markable; the fifth ventral, namely, is as long as the three preceding uni- 

ted; it is divided by a transverse sharply elevated ridge into two parts, of 

which the anterior is the larger and broadly concave; the hinder part is 

much more deeply concave, and on each side at the junction of the elevated 

ridge with the margin is a stout, flattened horn, rounded at the tip; on the 

anterior margin of the segment, at the middle, is a third shorter horn. 

Beak as long as the prothorax, rather stout, cylindrical, somewhat curved, 

densely punctured, not striate nor carinate. Antenne inserted about one- 

fourth from the tip (2) or less ('); scape slender, reaching the eyes, which 

are rounded and distant; funicle 7-jointed; first joint as long as the two 

following, and stouter; 2-7 short, equal, gradually a little wider; club 

moderate in size, elongate-oval, subacute, annulated; antennal grooves 

reaching the lower margin of the eyes. Prothorax about as wide as long, 

rounded on the sides in front, and feebly impressed near the tip. Elytra 

wider at base than prothorax, elongate oblong, humeri prominent, rounded, 

sides parallel; marginal stria incomplete at the middle. Ventral segments 

unequal; third and fourth together scarcely longer than each of the others; 

first suture straight at the sides, arched forwards at the middle; other su- 

tures angulated at the sides. Legs rather short, thighs not toothed; 

tibie straight, the front pair with a small terminal hook; tarsi with the first 

joint slightly longer than the second, third broader bilobed; last joint as 

long as the first and second; claws divergent, broadly dilated and appendicu- 

late at base. 

1. P. armatus n. sp. 

Black, thinly clothed with white hairy pubescence, which is somewhat 

mottled upon the elytra, Beak densely punctured. Prothorax closely and 
deeply punctured. Elytra with striz strongly punctured, interspaces nearly 

flat, sparsely punctulate. Antenne piceous. Length 3.4 mm.; .13 inch. 

South side of Lake Superior; three specimens. 
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ENCALUS n. g. 

This genus also resembles a small Hrirhinus, and differs from Proctorus 

only by the beak being longer than the prothorax, and more slender; it is 

also punctured and feebly striate towards the base, as in many Anthonomi. 

The antennz are inserted about one-fourth from the end of the beak; the 

scape almost reaches to the eyes, which are moderate in size and distant; 

the funiculus is 7-jointed, first joint longer, the others nearly equal, short, 

gradually wider and more rounded; club oval, annulated; ventral segments 

unequal, third and fourth together as long as second, fifth nearly as long; 

first suture straight; others angulated at the sides. Legs moderate, thighs 

armed with a small tooth; claws divergent, broadly appendiculate. 

1. E. decipiens n. sp. 

Black, clothed with white and yellowish pubescence. Prothorax not 

wider than long, broadly rounded on the sides, coarsely and very deeply 

punctured. Elytra wider than prothorax, at base elongate oblong, with a 

broad transverse black band occupying the middle third; striz coarsely 

punctured, interspaces flat. Antenne and legs piceo-ferruginous. Length 

3.4 mm.; .13 inch. 

Illinois and Minnesota; two specimens. In form and color this insect 

bears an almost deceptive resemblance to Macrops solutus, but in other 

characters it is in every way different. 

PLOCETES pn. g. 

Beak rather stout, as long as the prothorax, carinate, punctured and with 

three fine elevated lines each side; antennal grooves deep, extending to the 

lower margin of the eyes, which are oval and rather large. Antenne in- 

serted about one-fourth from the tip, scape reaching nearly to the eyes; 

funicle 7-jointed, first joint as long as the three following united and 

stouter; second a little longer than third; 3-7 equal, scarcely increasing in 

width; club elongate-oval, annulated, rather large. Prothorax scarcely 

wider than long, rounded on the sides, narrowed in front of the middle, 

neither lobed nor constricted in front. Elytra one-half wider than protho- 

rax, humeri oblique and rounded, disc not very convex, posterior callus 

rather prominent. Abdomen rather flattened; first ventral suture straight; 

the others distinctly angulated near the sides; third and fourth segments 

very little shorter than the firstand second; fifth about one-half longer than 

fourth; pygidium covered. Legs rather stout, thighs clavate, with a very 

small tooth beneath, tibise broadly sinuate on the inner side; terminal hook 

distinct; tarsi with third joint bilobed, claws with a long, slender tooth, not 

bent inwards. 

1. P. ulmi n. sp. 

Black, clothed with small brown scaly hairs; beak carinate, striate and 

punctured, head punctured. Prothorax densely and deeply punctured, with 

a smooth, slightly elevated dorsal line. Elytra with a transverse band be- 

hind the middle, of white pubescence, which is longer and more dense near 
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the suture; scutellum white; striz composed of quadrate punctures, inter- 

spaces flat, densely rugose. Antenne and legs dark reddish brown. Length 

4mm.; .15 inch. 

Middle, Southern and Western States; Mr. C. V. Riley has given me a 

specimen, with the following note of habits: ‘‘On elm; makes a similar 

noise to the Plum Curculio, August 5th, 1874.’’ Behind the white band the 

suture is velvety black, contrasting well with the diffused brown tint into 

which the band fades towards the tip of the elytra. 

This curious insect is suggestive of a very small Pissodes, with which, 

however, it has no relations beyond the mere superficial resemblance in 

form and sculpture. 

THYSANOCNEMIS n. g. 

A singular genus somewhat resembling Anthonomus in appearance, but 

known at once by the front tibie of the ¢{' being broader than usual, sinuate, 

and densely fringed on the inner side with long hair. 

Beak longer than the prothorax, slender, moderately curved, cylindrical ; 

eyes rather large, front narrow; antenne inserted about one-fourth from the 

end of the beak, scape slender, reaching the eyes; funicle 7-jointed, first 

joint long and thicker, second a little longer than third; 38-7 nearly equal, 

scarcely increasing in width; club rather large, elongate-oval, very dis- 

tinctly annulated. Prothorax wider than long, narrowed in front, and 

feebly constricted, broadly rounded on the sides. Elytra nearly one-half 

wider than the prothorax at base, oblong, slightly narrower from the hu- 

meri, which are prominent and rounded. Ventral segments unequal; first 

and second equal; third and fourth equal, but together a little longer than 

the second; fifth longer than third and fourth united; first suture straight, 

the others angulated at the sides; fourth suture nearly obliterated at the 

middle; pygidium partly exposed, perpendicular. Legs stout, thighs not 

toothed, tibiz of thick, sinuate on the inner side, armed witha small ter- 

minal hook; front pair also with a long dense fringe of yellow hair on the 

inner margin; tibie of 9 more slender, claws with a long tooth, which 

curves inwards, as in most species of Anthonomus. 

1. T. fraxini n. sp. 

Ferruginous, clothed with yellow hair. Beak finely punctured, obsoletely 

striate. Prothorax densely punctured. Elytra with punctured striz, and 

slightly convex, nearly smooth interspaces ; with a broad transverse band 

occupying the middle third, and dilated at the margin, less densely pubes- 

cent, and of a darker color. Length 3.7 mm.; .15 inch. 

One male given me by Dr. Melsheimer, as found in York County, Penn- 

sylvania; several females collected by Mr. Pettit on ash trees in Canada. 

2. T. helvolus n. sp. 

Brown, clothed with short sericeous yellowish brown hair; beak long, 

slender, much curved, nearly smooth; head opaque, punctured, front pubes- 

cent, not wider than the beak; eyes rather large. Prothorax twice as wide 

as long, much rounded on the sides, strongly punctured, sub-carinate. 
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Elytra one-fourth wider than the prothorax, oblong-elongate, humeri 

rounded, strive impressed, interspaces nearly flat; third and fifth a little 

wider. Legs yellow; thighs unarmed; antenne yellow, long and slender, 

funiculus 7-jointed, first and second joints elongate; club annulated, elong- 

ate-oval. Length 3.8 mm.; 1.5 inch. 

Illinois ; one female. 

TYLOPTERUS n. g. 

This genus is established upon two small species from Texas, clothed 

with remarkably dense sericeous pubescence, and having small tufts of hair 

and very prominent elytral callus. The beak is slender and curved; the 

eyes large; the front narrow (about one-third as wide as the beak). The 

antenne are inserted about one-fourth from the end of the beak, slender; the 

scape reaches the eyes; funiculus 7-jointed, first joint as long as the two fol, 

lowing; second joint a little longer than the third; club elongate-oval, annu- 

lated. Prothorax wider than long, narrowed in front, broadly rounded on 

the sides, convex. Elytra suddenly more than one-third wider than the 

prothorax, humeri prominent, elevated, rounded, sides converging a little 

behind; posterior callus very prominent. Ventral segments subequal, ex- 

cept the fifth, which is as long as the two preceding united; first ventral 

suture straight, others angulated at the sides, but the second more so than 

the third, so that the angles of the second segment project over the third 

nearly to the fourth segment. Pygidium of 92 nearly covered by the elytra; 

anal segment of ¢ large, deflexed, and convex. Legs rather long, thighs 

clavate, not armed, front tibiz longer, more slender, and slightly sinuate in 

6’; terminal hook very small; claws with a large tooth near the tip. 

1. T. pallidus, n. sp. 

Densely clothed with pale ashy hair, with golden reflexions, which con- 

ceals the sculpture; front channeled. Elytra with the posterior callus in the 

form of a large obtuse tubercle, causing the declivity to appear broadly con- 

eave; marked with two irregular transverse bands of brown hair, the pos- 

terior one in front of the callus, and narrowed at the suture; the front one 

commencing at the middle on the sides, and running obliquely backwards 

to the suture, where there is a narrow tuft of black hair occupying the first 

interspace for one-seventh of its length; small pencils of black hair are also 

seen on the third, fifth and seventh interspaces where the bands cross them; 

there is also a little tuft on the third interspace near the base. Antenne 

and legs ferruginous yellow. Beak naked, polished, sparsely punctured at 

the base. Length 4mm.; .16 inch. 

One Q, Texas, given me by Mr. W. Jiilich. 

2. T. varius, n. sp. 

Pubescence beneath white; above on head, prothorax and base of elytra 

brownish-yellow; dorsal line of prothorax and scutellum, and main surface 

of elytra pale cinereous, suture mostly yellow; two broad dark brown bands 

as in the preceding, but separated only by a narrow oblique cinereous line; 

interspaces with scattered small dots of longer white hairs; posterior callus 
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more obtuse, less prominent, tipped with yellow pubescence; beak and an- 

tenne ferruginous, the former sparsely punctured. Length 3 mm.; .12 

inch. 

One <j, Texas, Belfrage. Easily distinguished by the different color of 

the pubescence, the more obtuse elytral callus, and the absence of the black 

sutural spot. 

TYCHIUS Sch. 

The few species of this genus thus far known in our fauna have the funic- 

ulus of the antennez 7-jointed, with the exception of 7. setosus, which 

may perhaps be hereafter recognized as generically distinct; they resemble 

in form Centrinus, though the contiguous front coxe and toothed claws will 

enable them to be immediately distinguished. ° 

It is worthy of remark that the first observation concerning the anal seg- 

ment of the <j’, is recorded by Mr. Brisout de Barneville.* Had the impor- 

tance of this observation been recognized, and its limitations inquired into, 

much of the Jabor I have devoted to the study of the Rhynchophorous series 

would have been saved, and our knowledge concerning the classification of 

these insects would be much farther advanced.+ 

Our species may be thus distinguished : 

Surface clothed with scales and pubescence only... 2. 

as es es as sSPDEISHIESie ccseeesesesess G: 

AO CALES NATTOW EE NAT -WKe sss sestece ete neemeeee ce erence 3. 

BOE VO Vale ee ee ese eto eseee Saneieseecsteeeteaes 5. 

Se eakorathemslendenteseceerecs ecco seer eects eres 4. 

«« slender at tip, stout at base.../.........0s0.e.. 1. arator. 

4. Sides of prothorax rounded..............66+ aafesceecee : 2. lineellus. 

ob a Ot ODN GUC atedets.setresneesbiser ete ee 3. sordidus. 

5. Scales small, dense, not mixed with hairs....... 4. tectus. 

«« larger, scattered, with pubescence inter- 

4001.4 210 la eR RaCCOCE ERO nc SencpODEELEO SO" He seaSoneivec ee 5. semisquamosus. 

6. Of usual size, elytra oblong....... SOUNDS TIEPLGOOLOCGCD 6. hirtellus. 

Very small, elytra oblong-oval......0...... cesses 7. setosus. 

1. T. arator Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii. 414; (synom. excl.) 

Two specimens, Illinois; Mr. Walsh. Say apparently confounded this 

species with the one described by him as 7’. aratus; and Major Gyllenhal 

suspecting perhaps the existence of some error has, while quoting Say in 

synonymy, given a different name to the insect received from that author. 

Although of the size (3.8 mm.; .18 inch) and form as 7’. aratus, it is 

quite distinct by the beak narrowed from the base to the tip, less distinctly 

channeled, and more densely pubescent; the covering is of fine narrow 

prostrate hair-like scales of a uniform pale dirt color, and the hind thighs 

are distinctly toothed. 7’. aratus is unknown to me, unless it be 7. tectus. 

*Tychius de France, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr, 1862, 765. 

tTychius amenus Say, belongsto Pachytychius, (p. 168); T. corniculatus Fahraeus 

to Smicronyz, (p. 173.) 
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2. T. lineellus, n. sp. 

Black, densely clothed with coarse cinereous hair; which is brownish 

upon the alternate elytral interspaces. Beak slender, not thicker at base, 

pubescent, and feebly striate, tip naked; eyes small, rounded, distant, mod- 

erately convex. Prothorax a little longer than wide, narrowed in front of 

the middle, rounded on the sides, constricted near the tip; median line cin- 

ereous, two indistinct stripes brownish. Elytra wider than prothorax, ob- 

long-oval, humeri rounded, convex; striz well impressed, interspaces flat, 

alternately clothed with pale brown hair; suture and scutellum cinereous. 

Thighs stout, clavate, sinuate beneath near the tip, but not toothed. 

Length 3.3-4 mm.; .13— .16 inch. 
California, three specimens, of which two were collected by Mr. Crotch, 

at Santa Barbara and Los Angeles. 

3. T. sordidus, n. sp. 

Black, densely clothed with coarse, pale brown hair, broader and scale- 

like beneath; beak pubescent except at tip, feebly striate, front channeled. 

Prothorax gradually narrowed from the base, sides oblique, broadly rounded, 

feebly constricted at tip. Elytra oblong-oval, wider than prothorax, humeri 

rounded, strize well impressed, interspaces flat; in certain directions some 

of the hairs have a metallic lustre. Thighs stout, clavate, sinuate beneath 

near the tip; hind pair obtusely but not distinctly toothed. Length 4 mm.; 

.16 inch. 

One specimen, Illinois. Differs from the preceding chiefly by the uniform 
pubescence, and the less rounded sides of the prothorax. 

4, T. tectus, n. sp. ? 7. aratus Say, Cure. 26; ed. Lec. i, 294. 

Blackish-brown, very densely covered with small, oval, closely applied 

brownish white scales. Beak slender, not thicker at the base, as long as the 

head and prothorax, slightly curved; pubescent except at tip, finely chan- 

neled for half its length; front with a fine transverse impressed line be- 

tween the eyes. Prothorax wider than long, narrowed in front of the 

middle, much rounded on the sides, feebly constricted near the tip. Elytra 

a little wider than the prothorax, oblong, humeri rounded, striz well im- 

pressed, interspaces flat. Thighs clavate, sinuate beneath, but not toothed. 

Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

One specimen, Kansas. The suture and sides of the elytra and dorsal 

line and two vittx of the prothorax are paler, but not conspicuously so; the 

scales of the under surface are broader than those of the upper surface. The 

teeth of the claws are more approximate than in the foregoing species. The 

scales of the prothorax converge backwards, as described by Say, but the 

beak is not transversely indented over the insertion of the antenne, and 

the size is smaller. 

5. T. semisquamosus nN. sp. 

Elongate, dark brown, clothed with coarse, yellowish pubescence, and 

large oval cinereous scales, which are dense on the under surface, on three 

narrow prothoracic lines extending from the middle to the base, and on the 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2B 
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first interspace of the elytra; elsewhere they are scattered and separate. Beak 

as long as the prothorax, curved, densely pubescent, narrow at tip, stouter 

at base. Prothorax densely punctured, as long as wide, rounded on the 

sides. Elytra oblong-elongate, about one third wider than the prothorax 

at base, sides parallel; scutellum clothed with white scales; strice fine, inter- 

spaces flat. Antenne brown, funicle 7-jointed, first joint longer and stouter, 

2-7 equal in length, gradually a little broader; legs brown, thighs broadly 

toothed. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

Fort Tejon, California, Mr. Crotch. Resembles in form the next species, 

but differs by the pubescence being of the usual soft kind, without admix- 

ture of stiff, erect bristles. It is also smaller, and the prothorax is not wider 

than long, and the thighs are broadly toothed. 

6. T. hirtellus n. sp. 

Elongate, dark brown, clothed with yellow-brown scales and pubescence; 

with rows of longer reclinate hairs on the elytra; scales rather small, 

rounded oval. Beak testaceous brown, narrow at tip, stout at base, as long 

as the prothorax, curved, pubescent, tip naked. Prothorax wider than long, 

strongly rounded on the sides, narrowed and moderately constricted at tip, 

clothed with scales beneath, and on the sides; dark brown with a broad 

lateral stripe of pale brown, and a narrower dorsal stripe of white pubes- 

cence. Elytra oblong-elongate, wider than the prothorax, sides parallel, 

then rounded at the tip; striz fine, well marked, punctures obscured by the 

dense covering of scales. Antenne brown, funicle 7-jointed, first joint 

longer and stouter; 2-7 equal, gradually a little stouter; legs brown, thighs 

not toothed. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage; two specimens. 
= 

5. T. setosus, n. sp. 

Very small, elongate, brown, above coarsely pubescent, beneath densely 

covered with large scales; beak nearly straight, slender; head scaly. Pro- 

thorax hardly wider than long, narrowed in front, sides oblique, scarcely 

rounded. Elytra a little wider than the prothorax, strize well impressed, in- 

terspaces slightly convex, each with a row of pale bristles. Beak, antenns 

and feet ferruginous; thighs unarmed, not sinuate beneath; funicle 6- 

jointed. Length 1.2 mm.; .045 inch. 

Fort Yuma, California; quite different in appearance from the other 

species, and resembling a small Hrirhinus; the ventral sutures and claws 

are, however, of this genus. This is one of the smallest Curculionides in 

our fauna, The last ventral segment is broadly foveate in my specimens, 

but this is perhaps a sexual character. 

SIBYNES Germ. 

I refer to this genus a small species from Lower California which difters 

from the others of this group by the elytra being separately rounded at tip, 

thereby exposing a large part of the pygidium. The funicle of the an- 

tenn is 6-jointed; the first joint is elongate, the second a little longer than 
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the third, and the remaining joints are gradually a little broader; club 

small, oval, annulated. The claws are armed with converging teeth, and 

the thighs are not toothed. 

1. S. fulvus n. sp. 

Above densely clothed with fulvous scales, scutellum, and beneath cin- 

ereous; beak finely punctured, pubescent at base, narrowed towards the 

tip. Prothorax wider than long, much narrowed and distinctly constricted 

in front, bisinuate at base, with the medial angle obtusely rounded. Elytra 

at base not wider than the prothorax, humeri oblique, obtuse; striz im- 

pressed, interspaces flat. Beak, antenne and legs ferruginous. 

Cape San Lucas, Lower California; Mr. Xantus. 

PARAGOGES n. g. 

A curious little species from California constitutes this genus. It has all 

the essential characters of Tychius, except that the pygidium is somewhat 

exposed, and the claws are small, simple and approximate. The beak is 

longer than the prothorax, cylindrical, nearly straight, and rather slender. 

The antennal grooves descend obliquely below the eyes, which are small, 

rounded, and coarsely granulated. The funicle is 6-jointed; first and second 

joints longer, the first being stouter; 3-6 gradually a little broader, some- 

what rounded; club oval-pointed, pubescent, annulated. Prothorax as long 

as wide, constricted near the tip, without postocular lobes. Elytra oblong 

elongate, wider than the prothorax, separately rounded at tip. Angles of 

second ventral segment prolonged as far as the fourth segment. Legs mod- 

erate, thighs not toothed; tibise obliquely truncate at tip, scarcely percep- 

tibly mucronate; tarsi spongy beneath, third joint broader, bilobed; claws 

small, simple, not divergent. 

1. P. maculatus n. sp. 

Blackish brown, densely clothed with brownish gray scales, head and 

middle of prothorax darker; the latter with a few white hairs near the 

base. Elytra with a large, dark spot extending from the base to the middle, 

and from the suture to the third stria; this spot is emarginate on the sides, 

and rounded behind; at one-fourth from the tip is a transverse undulated 

dark line extending from the fourth stria to the suture; the space between 

this line and the spot is clothed with nearly white scales; the striz are ob- 

scured by the dense covering of scales. Scutellum covered with pale scales. 

Antenne nearly black. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

California : two specimens collected at San Diego, by Mr. Crotch. This 

is a very pretty and easily recognized insect. 

Tribe XII. CIONINI. 

In this tribe the funicle of the antennz has but five joints; the club is 

either articulated or annulated. The front coxe are very large and promi- 

nent, contiguous in some of the genera, separate in others; the claws are 

simple, approximate, free in Miarus, but connate in the other genera. 
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The form is robust, the beak cylindrical; antennee inserted at about two- 

thirds the length, the scape attains the anterior margin of the eyes, which 

are oval, transverse, and moderate in size, and widely separated above and 

below. The front cox are large, and the sternum is short both before and 

behind; the middle and hind cox are separated, the side pieces of the met- 

asternum narrow, and the margin of the elytra not sinuate; the side pieces 

of the mesosternum do not intervene between the base of the prothorax and 

the elytra. The ventral segments are not very unequal in length, though 

the third and fourth are a little shorter; the sutures are deep and angulated 

in the first two genera, but only slightly curved in Gymnetron and Miarus. 

The species in our fauna indicate four genera. 

Pygidiumi covered: -sewacs seer cee Reeiereieye Stele ietetereee 2. 

i exposed, antennal club annulated.......... 3. 

2. Antennal clubrarticulated:. }222ceh.j-iis soe soe NANOPHYES. 
* cs “GC ayo ENIeCles een oadaacsnooe sekeercreteie CIONUS. 

5... YOnt. COX (CONTE U OUS 5 grip. set ps ae che ciniaitis ots eislae a= GYMNETRON. 
a SGN BO PAMALO? «tears te winiess osieaperotarai oe etoteseiate : MIARUS. 

NANOPHYES Sch. 

1. N. pallidulus Sch., Curc. iv. 787; Rhynchenus pall. Gray., Zool. Syst. 

203; &c. 

One specimen from Louisiana agrees with the figure of this Southern 

European species, as given by Du Val; Gen. Col. Eur, pl. 28, f. 135. It 

is a small, stout insect, ferruginous, thinly and finely pubescent, with the 

head, beak, oblique band near the base of the elytra, and sniall posterior 

spot on each side, dark. The strix of the elytra are deep, and the inter- 

spaces somewhat convex; thighs unarmed. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

CIONUS Clairville. 

1. C. scrophularize Oliv., Ent. No. 88, p. 106; pl. 23, f. 314; &c. &e. 

Sch., Cure. iv. 723; Curculio scroph. Linn., Fauna Suec. 603; Syst. Nat. ii, 

614; &e. 

This common European species is mentioned by Say, (Cure. 21; ed. Lee. 

i, 287) as occurring in the United States, but without definite locality. Dr. 

Horn has recently received a specimen collected in Louisiana by Dr. 8. VY. 

Summers. 
GYMNETRON Sch. 

1. G. teter Sch., Cure. iv. 755; &c. Rhynchenus teter Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 

448; Ourcalio teter Fabr., Ent. Syst. i, ii, 406; &c. 

Not rare on Verbascum thapsus in Pennsylvania. I have compared it 

with European specimens, and find no difference. It is a broadly ovate 

black insect, covered with partially erect yellowish gray pubescence, with 

the prothorax densely punctured, much broader than long; elytral striz 

well impressed, interspaces slightly convex, rugosely punctured; tips sepa- 

rately rounded; beak punctured, finely channeled. Thighs thick, strongly 

toothed. Length, 3.7 mm.; .15 inch. 
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MIARUS Sch. 

1. M. hispidulus, n. sp. 

Ovate, convex, black, with a feeble bronzed tinge, clothed with grayish 

erect hairs. Beak long and slender, extending beyond the middle coxe, 

smooth, feebly punctured at base. Prothorax wider than long, narrowed 

from the base forwards, obliquely but slightly rounded on the sides, densely 

and finely punctured. Elytra a little wider than the prothorax, shining, 

strize deep, slightly punctured, interspaces nearly flat, rugose and punctai- 

late. Thighs not toothed; tibie slender, straight, not armed with a hook. 

Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Texas, Illinois, Florida and Pennsylvania. 

In well preserved specimens the sides of the prothorax beneath, and the 

trunk are clothed with dirty white scales. This species is allied to the Euro- 

pean MM. distinctus, but differsby the unarmed thighs. 

Tribe XIII. DERELOMINI. 

A tribe which contains a few small species of oblong elongate form, 

glabrous, and feebly punctured, with the hind angles of the prothorax rect- 

angular and better defined than usual. The beak is slender, long, cylin- 

drical, and is usually projected forwards; it can, at most, be bent perpendicu- 

larly downwards in repose; the antennal grooves descend obliquely to the 

lower edge of the eyes, which are moderate in size, nearly round, coarsely 

granulated and distant from the prothorax. The antenne, inserted one-fourth 

from the tip, are slender, the scape reaches the eyes; the funicle is 7- 

jointed; first joint stouter, and as long as the two following united; the second 

and the succeeding ones become slightly broader, rather closely connected 

and merge into the club, which is pubescent, elongate, pointed, and strongly 

annulated. The prothorax is quadrate for the greater part, then suddenly nar- 

rowed to the tip, which is constricted; near the tip there is a short, acute 

oblique lateral ridge representing a part of what is the lateral margin of the 

pronotum in other Coleoptera. The prosternum is very long in front of the 

cox, which are nearly contiguous in our species, though distinctly sepa- 

rated in the foreign genera; it is not emarginate in front, and the prosternal 

sutures are obliterated. The elytra are scarcely wider than the prothorax, 

parallel on the sides, conjointly rounded behind, so as to cover the pygid- 

ium; the surface is punctulate, and the strize are obsolete. The middle 

cox are moderately separated; the side pieces are diagonally divided, and 

the epimera attain widely the base of the prothorax beneath, though they 

do not intervene between the elytra and the pronotum. Metasternum mod- 

erately long, side pieces narrow, wider in front. First, second, and fifth 

ventral segments long; third and fourth united about equal to each of them; 

surface rather flat, sutures fine and well impressed, nearly straight; second 

suture slightly curved at the sides; in the <j', the anal segment is slightly 

visible at the tip of the fifth ventral. Legs rather stout, thighs compressed 

not toothed; tibize truncate at tip, not mucronate; tarsi spongy beneath; 
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third joint broad, deeply bilobed; claws divergent, broadly toothed in our 

species; simple in the foreign genera. 

While having a slight relation with the Magdalini and Anthonomini 

this tribe adds to the characters it has in common with them and other 

tribes, one peculiar to itself; the prosternum very long in front of the 

coxe. The space between the front cox is almost imperceptible in our 

two species, but as the descriptions of the foreign genera mention them as 

moderately distant, I infer that that character, as well as the form of the 

claws, must be regarded of small value in this tribe. 

NOTOLOMUS n. g. 
This new genus is sufficiently described in the characters of the tribe as 

detailed above. It merely remains to say that it agrees entirely with Dere- 

lomus in appearance, but differs by the nearly contiguous front cox, and 

broadly toothed claws. From the South American Hverges, it abundantly 
differs by the form of body. 

Two species are known to mc, both affecting the palmetto tree of the 

Southern maritime region : 
Testaceous, head and prothorax black.................:.. 1. bicolor. 

ee ; elytra with an oblique dark band near the base 2. basalis. 

1. N. bicolor, n. sp. 

Testaceous, head, beak and prothorax black. Beak slender, as long as 

the prothorax, slightly curved, finely punctured, with a narrow, indistinct 

smooth dorsal line, head similarly punctured. Prothorax finely punctured, 

as wide as long, sides parallel for three-fourths the length, where there isa 

distinct lateral angle produced by the posterior extremity of the small, ob- 

lique ridge mentioned above; the outline then is oblique, converging rap- 

idly to the tip, which is constricted at the sides; tip truncate, not reflexed, 

base bisinuate. Scutellum triangular, black, punctulate. Elytra testaceous, 

with two transverse bands slightly darker; surface punctulate, with distant 

rows of larger punctures, representing the striz. Meso- and metathorax, 

legs and antenne testaceous, the latter more slender than in the next 

species, with the second joint of the funicle longer than the third. Length 

2.3-4 mm.; .08-.14 inch. 

Enterprise and Capron, Florida; April and May; Messrs. Hubbard and 

Schwarz. On Chamerops palmetto; less abundant than the next species. 

2. N. basalis, n. sp. 

Testaceous, head and beak brown; elytra with an oblique dark band com- 

mencing near the base of the third interspace, and running to the suture. 

Beak moderately curved, slender, punctured. Prothorax as long as wide, 

finely punctured, strongly constricted at the tip, which is truncate, base 

bisinuate. Elytra punctulate, with distant, indistinct rows of scarcely 

larger punctures. Beneath testaceous, antenne with the funicle stouter; 

second joint scarcely longer than the third. Length 1.8 mm.; .075 inch. 

3. Beak as long as the prothorax, stouter than in 9; sides of prothorax 

with a distinct cusp in front of the middle. 
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Q. Beak longer than the prothorax, more slender; sides of prothorax 

more strongly converging from the base, rounded and not angulated in 
front of the middle. 

Capron and Sand Point, Florida, Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. On 

leaves of Chamerops palmetto, abundant; varies in having a broad, dorsal, 

prothoracic stripe brown; also in the elytra band becoming obsolete. 

This species is Derelomus signaticollis and flavicans of Dejean’s Catalogue. 

D. troglodytes is smaller and entirely testaceous, but is probably only an 

individual variation. 

Tribe XIV. LEMOSACCINI. 

This tribe is composed of a single genus Lamosaccus, of which one 

species occurs in our Southern States. It is easily known by the exposed 

pygidium; the large, prominent and distant front cox, and the breast not 

channeled. The side pieces of the mesothorax are very transverse, and in- 

tervene somewhat between the prothorax and elytra; the episterna of the 

metathorax are wide, and the epimera are visible behind. The ventralsu- 

tures are straight; first and second segments equal, longer than the third 

and fourth. The legs are stout and short, and the tibiz are strongly hooked 

at tip; the tarsi are dilated, and the last jointis very slender, with two very 

small, simple claws. 

The beak is short, stout and cylindrical; the antennal grooves extend to 

the lower margin of the eyes, which are oval and transverse. The antenne 

are inserted about the middle, and are scarcely geniculated; the funicle 

consists of seven joints and merges gradually into the oval, annulated, 

pubescent club. There is nothing peculiar in the mouth; the gular pedun- 

cle is long, the mentum small, and the palpi short and small; the mandi- 

bles are curved, and of the usual form. 

The affinities of this tribe seem to be in the direction of Barinz. 

LAIMOSACCUS Sch, 

1. L. plagiatus Say, Cure. 6; ed. Lec. i, 265; Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 626; 

Curculio pl. Fabr. Ent. Syst. El. ii, 485; Rhina plagiata Oliv. 83, 234, pl. 33, 

fig. 512. 

Var. Curculio Nephele Herbst, Kifer, vii, 54, pl. 99, fig. 4. Magdalis 

Nephele Germ., Ins. Noy. 192. 

Middle, Western, and Southern States, as far as Texas; not rare on oak 

leaves. Varies in the size of the red elytral spot, which sometimes occupies 

the whole disc, leaving only a narrow margin black. The beak is opaque, 

flattened above and rugosely punctured in j'; cylindrical, shining, and 

sparsely punctured in ©. 

Tribe XV. CRYPFORHYNCHINI. 

This tribe contains a large number of genera, which differ so much in 

appearance and details of structure, that scarcely anything can be predi- 

cated of all. It may, however, be stated in general terms, that while 
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in common with several other tribes, the beak is received upon the 

sternum, and lies in repose in a pectoral groove, this tribe differs from 

Zygopini in the smaller size, and different position of the eyes, which are 

more or less covered by the prothoracic lobes; and from Ceutorhynchini by 

the pygidium being entirely covered. 

The pectoral groove varies in length according to the group; the front 

cox are contiguous in many species of Conotrachelus, and other genera 

of the group Jthyport. The side pieces of the mesothorax are obliquely di- 

vided, and the epimera attain largely the base of the prothorax on the 

under surface, without intervening between the pronotum and the elytra, 

The metasternum is either long or short; the side pieces narrow, and di- 

lated in front. The ventral segments vary in length; the first suture is 

straight or sinuate, deep, or obliterated; the second and third are some- 

what angulated atthe sides. The tibie are armed with a strong hook at 

the tip, and the articular surface is oblique; the claws are simple, or 

toothed. 

But three groups are represented in our fauna, of which the second is es- 

tablished upon a new genus. 

Pectoral groove confined to the prosternum, open behind + 

Benkslonowetarsiecil tied semneiemereeereerceiete Moleleisyetsrete Ithy pori. 

Beaksshortatarsl Marrowici. spies seer iciee see ners Acampti. 

Pectoral groove extending to the mesosternum, sharply 

limited behind) aoe se ae cee eee ote ee . Cryptorhynchi. 

Group I. Ithypori. 

In this group the pectoral groove is confined to the prosternum, and is 

not closed behind, the mesosternum is sometimes flat, sometimes suddenly 

declivous. The eyes are coarsely granulated, partly covered in repose by 

the prothoracic lobes, which are sometimes very well developed, but in other 

genera are broad and not prominent. 

The prothorax is, in most species, comparatively smaller than in the other 

groups, and usually very coarsely sculptured. The elytra are wider than 

the prothorax, with prominent humeri, the outer stria is usually abbre- 

viated, and there is a tendency to an epipleural fold. The thighs are 

toothed in our genera; the tibize slender, hooked at the tip; the claws 

usually toothed, though sometimes simple, or even connate at the base. 

The front cox are sometimes contiguous, a character not observed in the 

other groups of this tribe. 

Postocular lobes broad, not prominent.......... 2. 

oe «‘ prominent, front coxse contig- 

uous; claws toothed; sometimes cleft........ CONOTRACHELUS. 

2. Clawe slender, simple.iic..<u-wteey see ee we 3. 

(approximate, tOOuned sereinieneteiester stents RHYSSEMATUS. 

a as connate at base......... CHALCODERMUS. 
3. Elytra at base not wider than prothorax..... ZAGLYPTUS. 

sent 8” Inneh WIN, sev as Meek <a sure = MICROHYUS. 
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CONOTRACHELUS Sch. 

This genus contains some of the most formidable enemies of our culti- 

vated fruits, especially the stone fruits, such as the plum, apricot, &c. 

They are easily recognized by the characters given above, to which may 

be added the following, which serve to distinguish this from some foreign 

genera; the antennal grooves are not confluent behind, and the hind thighs 

are not pedunculated. 

A singular though harmless error has been committed by Schénherr and 

his collaborators in describing the antennz of most of the species as ‘‘longe 

pone medium rostri site.’’ Geometrically this is correct, as the rostrum 

when not used in feeding, or in its equally legitimate occupation as ovipos- 

itor, is inflexed upon the breast, and directed backwards; its tip is there- 

fore in that position the posterior extremity. Morphologically, however, 

the beak being an extension of the longitudinal axis of the body, the tip is 

the anterior extremity; the word pone in the‘description should therefore 

have been ultra. The insertion of the antenne behind the middle of the 

beak probably does not occur in this tribe, or group, though in some of the 

long beaked species of this genus (Nos. 11-13,) they attain nearly that po- 
sition. 

The species indicate the following divisions : 

DASWAOUVELOONT, TOOLRED. <-<.<<6jejas mens viemes aos nucaincecne ss inert 2 

‘« approximate, cleft, (asin Anthonomus)............- stot eseice eae ee 

Pe Lrounoraxsnousuleate, Usually. Carinate....:-<----.sss- css cece ue 

(A. Elytral coste interrupted; thighs bidentate : 

B. «« entire, or absent, thighs unidentate). 

Prothorax broadly sulcate, with two crests in front.............. HH. 
Seis DESCENCE PLOSLEALE, LINE. /.)cjeeteieis «~~ sla [sere = ci «/c/<iss ales aialale "eis aicte nae 

€s MEE Gawith Stouts erect DrISilesiz.ssiie cs cls 6 cele s etre crores IV. 

As these divisions require fuller definitions, the synoptic table of the 

species will be found under each. 

Drviston I—A. Sp. 1-9. 

The species of this division are related to C. nenuphar, and agree with 

it in having the cost of the third and fifth interspaces of the elytra more 

or less interrupted in two places. The prothorax is not sulcate, but usually 

distinctly carinate, and strongly constricted near the tip; the thighs are bi- 

dentate.» These characters, except the last, are evanescent in C. nivosus, 

which shows a passage to Division II, and appears closely allied to C. 

leucopheatus. 

The pubescence is short, fine and appressed; it forms a more or less com- 

plex pattern of slender pale lines each side of the prothorax, and a broad 

band behind the middle of the elytra. In well preserved specimens the 

color and distribution of the pubescence afford easy characters for the recog- 

nition of the species; but otherwise, they are closely allied, and require 

care in their separation. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2c 
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Coste of elytra abruptly interrupted. ...........0...-- 2. 
sé fr ,deebliyig a... hascdaimcisw tent af tel siete SHowss 4. 

2. Beak stouter, shorter and more curved.............. 3. 

‘* longer, more slender; elytral band pale yellow 1. juglandis. 

3. Elytral band white....... AOD SP BEOMINm ROO S unson 2. albicinctus. 

via of PC AAT OVC MLO soieieie tes «ay scermietexeiete -ee. & nNenuphar. 

A; PE rOtnOraka CANIM alerts peace re tereisisfeieraaterelee riers 5. 
Gu With a small) median callus... ..\0> sce <s 4, retentus. 

* HOt OL scarcely CATMALlE. <ciccecssceacie a0 bau 6. 

5. Ventral segments coarsely punctured...... «ema dieee(s Os SOUICUMIEEE 

oY ne finely and sparsely punctured..... f 6. affinis. 

b.. Coste of elytra GistinChe. oui 1 se assyesyels cop BP asa fie 
se ‘« obsolete, elytra in great part white. . 9, nivosus. 

7. Elytral band well-defined....... Bb iape'isisiens vieilele, apavene 7, elegans. 
9 ec Dot welledennedi. «es a slcne or 1 dates iss 8. aratus. 

1. C. juglandis, n. sp. 
Dark brown, varied with black, pubescence fulvous, or dirty yellow, 

forming a curved bifurcated line each side of the prothorax, and a broad 

band behind the middle of the elytra. Beak longer than the head and pro- 

thorax, cylindrical, not stout, shining, sparsely punctured, with a broad, 

lateral groove, and two short, finer ones near the base. Prothorax coarsely 

punctured and rugose, with a very short carina before the middle, and four 

discoidal tubercles; broadly constricted in front. Elytra with strie of large 

quadrate punctures, alternate insterspaces strongly costate, the third and 

fifth interrupted forming on each a high crest, with a basal and sub-apical 

elevation. Ventral segments sparsely punctured, fifth more finely and 

densely. Legs somewhat annulated, thighs bidentate. Length 7 mm.; .27 

inch. 

Middle States, on walnut.- This species is closely allied to the plum 

weevil, (. nenuphar, and has been confounded with it until the present 

time. It is, however, much larger, the beak is longer, more slender, and 

less curved; the prothorax is broader and more rounded on the sides, the 

crest of the fifth elytral interspace is longer, almost as large as that of the 

third, and overlaps it far more than half its length, and finally the pubes- 

cence is of a nearly uniform color, so that the band of the elytra is not 

variegated with white. The ventral segments are much less densely punc- 

tured. It is mentioned as a phytophagic species by Mr. B. D. Walsh, Dlinois 

State Report, 1868, p. 65. 

2. C. albicinctus, n. sp. 

Closely allied to the preceding and next species. Beak longer than the 

prothorax, stout, curved, deeply striate and punctate. Prothorax as in the 

preceding, but with a complex line each side of yellow and gray hairs. 

Elytra as in the preceding, with the crest of the fifth interspace less ele- 

vated, and scarcely separated from the sub-basal part of the costa: poste- 

rior band broad, narrower towards the sides, composed of pure white hair; 
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at the base of the third interspace is a conspicuous white spot. Ventral seg- 

ments coarsely and tolerably densely punctured; fifth more densely, a little 

less coarsely. Thighs annulated, bidentate. Length 4.7 mm.; .19 inch. 

Southern States, Georgia to Texas; four specimens. 

3. C. nenuphar Harris, Ins. Inj. to Veg. ist ed. p. 67: 3d ed. p. 75: 

Rhynchenus nen. Herbst, Kafer, vii, 29, pl. 99. f. 8: Rhynchenus argula 

Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 467; Oliv., Ent. No. 83, 192, pl. xxii, f. 301: Rhynch- 

cerasi Peck, Mass. Agr. Repos. 1819, 307. Conotrachelus arg. Fahreus, 

Sch. Curc. iv. 425. 
Found over the Atlantic slope, wherever the plum is cultivated or native. 

It attacks also other stone fruit, and is said to infest apples, pears and 

quinces (Harris loc. cit). Further observations on this point are desirable, as 

it is very unlikely that such different plants are attacked by the same species. 

The crests of the elytra are more abrupt, and the posterior ones more promi- 

nent than in the two preceding; the second elevation of the fifth interspace in 

front of the middle is conspicuously smaller than that of the third inter- 

space, and does not overlap it as much as in C0. juglandis. The elytral band 

is composed of yellow and white hair; there is a conspicuous white line at 

the base of the third interspace. The thorax is longer and less rounded on 

the sides, than in the two preceding. The beak is stout, curved, and 

strongly striate and punctured; the ventral segments coarsely and densely 

punctured; fifth with two setigerous tubercles; I have many specimens 

before me, which show no variation worthy of note. 

An excellent memoir on this pernicious insect by the late B. D. Walsh 
will be found in the Practical Entomologist, ii, 75; and some additional re- 

marks in the First Annual Report of the State Entomologist of Illinois, 1868, 

p. 64. 

4. C. retentus Boh., Sch. Cure. iv, 442, (retensus err. typ.); Crypto- 

rhynchus retentus Say, Curc. 27; ed. Lec. i, 295. 

Kansas; one specimen, Mr. Popine. A large species of nearly black 

color, clothed nearly uniformly with short, dark gray pubescence. The- 

beak is long, slightly curved, strongly striate and punctured. The protho- 

rax is densely rugosely punctured, with a small median callus, and some 

indistinct tubercles; each side is a vague curved line of pubescence; the 

sides are much rounded, and strongly constricted in front. The elytra are 

striate with distant quadrate punctures, the alternate interspaces are mod- 

erately carinated, the third and fifth are each interrupted twice, and the 

seventh broadly interrupted behind the humerus. Ventral segments 

sparsely punctured; fifth more densely and finely punctured. The thighs 

are distinctly bidentate. Length 7 mm.; .28 inch. 

5. C. seniculus, n. sp. 

Beak short, stout, curved, strongly punctured and striate, as in C. 

nenuphar. The prothorax is wider than long, constricted in front, rounded 

on the sides, strongly rugosely punctured, and very distinctly carinate 

from the tip nearly to the base; each side is a straight, oblique line of 
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fuscous pubescence, united at the tip. Elytra with fuscous or grayish 

pubescence, more condensed into a transverse band behind the middle, al- 

ternate interspaces carinate; third interrupted in two places; fifth inter- 

rupted at the pubescent band; two outer carine rather indistinct; striz 

composed of large, distant quadrate punctures. Thighs not annulated, with 

one large, acute tooth, and one small denticle. Length 4.6 mm.; .18 inch. 

Middle and Western States; Texas. Of the same form and size as (. 

nenuphar,; it is distinguished from the next species chiefly by the broader, 

more strongly carinate prothorax; by the two lines of pubescence being 

straight, and meeting at the front margin; and by the first ventral segment 

being less punctured than the others. It is C. seniculus} Dej. Cat. 

6. C. affinis Boh., Sch. Cure. iv, 429. 

Of the same form as C. elegans, but larger, with the thorax similarly 

sculptured, more deeply constricted in front, distinctly carinate from the 

tip-to the middle, with a transverse discoidal impression about the middle; 

sides broadly rounded, pubescence brownish yellow, lines broad, curved, sinu- 

ate, and irregularly branching on the discand sides. Elytra thinly pubescent, 

with a short basal line on the third interspace, and a broad posterior band 

brownish yellow; first carina broadly interrupted in two places; second 

feebly interrupted near the base; third feebly interrupted in front of the 

middle in one specimen, but not in the other; strize composed of large, dis- 

tant, quadrate punctures. Beak long, slender, strongly striate and punctured. 

Thighs with two small, acute teeth, annulated. Ventral segments shining, 

sparsely and not coarsely punctured; fifth with two inconspicuous tuber- 

cles. Length 5-7 mm.; .2-.27 inch. 

Western States, two specimens, of which one was sent by the late B. D. 

Walsh. The more sparsely and less coarsely punctured ventral segments dis- 

tinguish this easily from all the neighboring species. 

7. C. elegans Boh., Sch. Curc. iv ,428; Cryptorhynchus el. Say, Cure. 

18; ed. Lec. i, 283. 

Of the same form, size and color, as C. seniculus, but the beak is longer 

and less curved; the prothorax is narrower, feebly carinate, and faintly tu- 

berculate; the lines of pubescence are narrow, curved, and do not meet at 

the front margin. The carine of the elytra are quite similar, except that 

the second one (that of the fifth interspace) is not interrupted behind atthe 

transverse band; the pubescence is more yellow, and less mixed with gray. 

The teeth of the thighs are small, acute, and nearly equal. The ventral 

segments are more coarsely punctured than in C. afinds, and the first is not 

less so than the others. 

8. C. aratus Germar, Sp. Nov. (Cryptorhynchus), 283; Boh. Sch. Cure. 

Vill, 2, 26. 

I refer, with some hesitation, to this species, a specimen collected in 

Texas by Belfrage, which resembles C. retensus in form, color, and seulp- 

ture, but is much smaller, (4 mm.;.16 inch), and has the carina of the 

tifth interspace not interrupted near the base. It differs from all the other 
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species in the group by the punctuation of the ventral segments; first and 

second very coarsely but not densely punctured; third and fourth strongly 

punctured; fifth finely and more densely punctured, with two distinct tu- 

bercles as in C. nenuphar. The thighs are armed with two small acute 

denticles. 

9. C. nivosus, n. sp. 

Rather stouter than C. elegans, brown varied with black, pubescence 

white varied with fine chocolate brown. Beak short, stout, curved, finely 

punctured and striate. Prothorax not wider than long, broadly rounded on 

the sides, moderately constricted near the tip; very coarsely but not densely 

punctured, not carinate; with a complex white reticulation each side con- 

nected transversely on the disc in front of the middle; a short posterior 

dorsal line white. Elytra with striz composed of large, distant quadrate 

punctures, interspaces flat; surface in great part white, with a transverse, 

common basal spot, (a continuation of the brown thoracic disc), and large, 

apical space brown; there is also a transverse band at the middle, which is 

variegated brown and white, dilated into a large, sutural brownish blotch; 

all these markings are connected at the suture. Body beneath densely 

brown-pubescent, metasternum and side pieces white; ventral segments, 

14 each with a white spot near the sides, coarsely punctured; fifth 

with two basal white spots, finely and densely punctured. Legs annulated, 

thighs with one tooth and a small denticle. Length 5 mm.; .20 inch. 

Colorado, abundant. This species resembles somewhat in appearance the 

Texan and Mexican C. leucophetus, but is not otherwise allied to it. 

Division I—B. Sp. 10-18. 

The species of this division differ from the preceding. chiefly by the al- 

ternate interspaces of the elytra being elevated. and not interrupted into 

short, abrupt crests; the inner one (of the third interspace) is in every case 

entire. In other respects they resemble those of the preceding division in 

several important characters; the prothorax is more or less carinate, not 

grooved; the surface is finely pubescent, with, at most, lines of very short 

bristles on the elytra. On the other hand, the thighs are armed with a 

single, usually acute tooth, without a trace of the second tooth or denticle. 

a. Humeri dentiform; ventral segments 2-4 sparsely punc- 
tured..... eecwe ns =O ACTER EERE OES 10. crategi. 

db. Humeri not dentiform; ventral segments densely and coarsely punc 

tured; beak long and slender; antenne inserted about the middle; pro 

thorax punctured, not cribrate, mesosternum protuberant. 

Prothorax strongly constricted in front..... Bec a 2. 
44 "i §% *«  —** gradually nar- 

rowed; pubescence yellow-gray, speckled with white 11. adspersus. 

2. Femoral tooth large, acute; white markings conspic- 

uous, without intermixed bristles........ sETISkERS 12. similis. 
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Femoral tooth obtuse; pubescence intermixed with 

bristles sow. STS ESS, OA EE PRG EE FP 13. naso. 

c. Humeri not dentiform; beak shorter, strongly striate; 

antenne inserted about one-third from the tip. 

Ventral segments nearly uniformly punctured. ...... : 2. 

a G sparsely, fifth finely and densely 

punctured; prothorax sparsely cribrate, elytra with 

large, Witte MarkIn ses sce ee ss ieee eee atiea 18. plagiatus. 

2. Mesosternum flat, declivous..... aenicmiaoa Banca 5 : 3. 
ee prominent ; prothorax densely and 

COMTSELY PUNICLUTEM. seuss ote ess Sees ce sees ere 14. posticatus. 

3. Prothorax plicate towards the middle.............. 4, 

a uniformly cribrate..... RE etiam eters ....... 15. geminatus. 

4, Plice approximate; pubescence short........ ..... 16. infector. 

‘« coarser, and more reticulate, pubescence mixed 

With loner Dristles\ cj... <.'taek eke «ale yenie ee Pred Mrpegiovgic oili:ce 

10. C. cratzegi Walsh, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. ix, 1863, 311. . 

New York, Georgia, Illinois. The form is broader and more squat than 

in any other of our species, and it is easily distinguished by the humeri 

being obliquely truncate, with the outer angle dentiform; this appearance 

is produced by a short carina between the third and fourth elevated ridge 

of the elytra, which meets the fourth ridge at an acute angle. The beak is 

punctured and very deeply striate; head densely punctured; prothorax 

-carinate, elevated at the middle, broadly transversely impressed in front, 

densely and finely cinereous pubescent, with an indistinct pattern of paler 

pubescence each side, meeting in front of the middle. The elytra are 

clothed with dirt-colored, slightly mottled, fine pubescence, with rows of 

short, whitish sets; the third, fifth, seventh and ninth interspaces are 

strongly carinate, leaving broad furrows, each marked with two rows of 

quadrate punctures. The body beneath is thinly clothed with yellowish 

pubescence, sparsely punctured and cribrate; the third and fourth ventral 

segments still more sparsely, and the fifth rather densely punctured. Thighs 

armed with a large, not very acute tooth. The middle coxe are more 

widely separated than in the other species. Length 5 mm.; .20 inch. 

The beak of the female is a little longer and less deeply striate than in the 

male; the last ventral segment in both sexes is foveate each side, and feebly 

impressed at the middle near the tip; but these impressions are broader in 

the female. 

It is OC. humeralis ||Dej. Cat. 

11. C. adspersus, n. sp. 

Black, robust, clothed with very short, prostrate scale-like yellow pubes- 

cence, with lines on the prothorax, and dots on the elytra of white pubes- 

cence. Beak half as long as the body, slender, slightly curved, punctured, 

not striate. Prothorax as long as wide, gradually narrowed in front from 

the base, feebly rounded on the sides, slightly constricted in front; slightly 
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carinate; punctures large, shallow, indistinct on account of the pubescence. 

Elytra one-half wider at base than the prothorax, humeri prominent, ab- 

ruptly rounded; striz composed of distant, oblong punctures; interspaces 

finely rugose, flat; third, fifth, seventh and ninth finely but not strongly 

carinate. Body beneath coarsely punctured; mesosternum protuberant; last 

ventral segment with three very faint impressions. Thighs feebly annu- 

lated, with a broad, obtuse tooth. Length 7 mm.; .28 inch. 

Kansas, Mr. E. A. Popinoe, one specimen. The rows of punctures of the 

elytra, from the absence of pubescence, appear black; the white dots oc- 

cupy the distance between them, and contrast elegantly with the yellow 

pubescence of the main surface. The white lines of the prothorax are nar- 

row, and not very conspicuous; they converge but scarcely meet at the 

front, and are slightly curved; the middle carina is also clothed behind with 

white hair; the scutellum and a small spot at the base of the third inter- 

space of the elytra are also white. 

12. C. similis Boh., Sch. Cure. iv, 416. 

Southern States. A large, (6.2 mm.; .25 inch), and robust species clothed 

with short, ferruginous pubescence, and handsomely variegated with 

white, forming a complex pattern each side of the prothorax, and irregular 

posterior bands on the elytra. The beak is long and slender, punctured, 

feebly striate; the prothorax broader than long, not narrowed from the 

base to the middle, then rounded and much narrowed to the tip, which is 

strongly constricted at the sides; the disc is very densely punctured, and 
finely carinate from the tip tothe middle. The punctures of the elytral striz 

are very large and quadrate, and the alternate interspaces are finely cari- 

nate. Body beneath coarsely and rather densely punctured; mesosternum 

protuberant ; abdomen with three rows of more densely pubescent spots; 

first and second ventral segments more sparsely at the sides; fifth ventral 

feebly impressed at the tip. Thighs armed with a large, acute tooth. 

The beak in the <j is half as long as the body, opaque, punctured, finely 

sfriate towards the base, with the antenne inserted about one-third from 

the tip; in the female the beak is much longer, about three-fourths the 

length of the body, polished, not striate, feebly and sparsely punctured, 

with the antenne inserted behind the middle. 

13. C. naso, n. sp. 

Blackish brown, thinly clothed with dirty brown pubescence. Beak 

brown, slender, curved, one-half as long as the body, shining, indistinctly 

punctured, finely striate towards the base. Prothorax wider than long, 

rounded on the sides, suddenly narrowed and constricted near the tip; very 

densely, rugosely punctured, carinate, marked with two small discoidal 

spots of white pubescence. Elytra one-third wider than the prothorax, 

more sinuate at base than usual, humeri more advanced in front, and 

rounded; stris composed of small, closely placed quadrate punctures, alter- 

nate interspaces finely carinate; surface more densely pubescent, and with 

rows of very short bristles, indistinctly banded transversely. Under surface 
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densely, coarsely punctured; mesosternum protuberant; last veniral seg- 

ment with a round impression near the tip. Thighs annulated, front and 

middle pair not toothed; hind pair very obtusely toothed. Lengt! 6 mm.; 

.24 inch. 

Georgia and Texas. I perceive no sexual differences in the four speci- 

mens in my collection. 

14. C. posticatus Boh., Sch. Cure. iv. 406. 

Southern States; the references to Say given by Boheman, and ce» ied in 

Gemminger and Harold, should be hereafter omitted, as was done in the 

Melsheimer Catalogue; no description was ever published by Say, ind the 

citation from the Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences of P iiladel- 

phia is erroneous. This species resembles in appearance C. naso, but differs 

by the shorter and strongly striate beak, the different position of the anienne; 

by the coarser punctuation of the prothorax, which is less suddenly nai -owed 

and less constricted in front, and not marked with two discoidal spots of 

white pubescence; by the elytra having the humeri, and sides more rounded; 

and finally by all the thighs being strongly though not acutely toothed. 

The under surface is very coarsely punctured, and the last ventral segment 

has a broad, rounded impression. The mesosternum is protuberant aiid per- 

pendicular in front, as in the species of Division II, and in the three prece- 

ding species. In some specimens the elytral interspaces are equally, finely 

carinate; in others the alternate carin are obsolete. 

15. C. geminatus } Dej. Cat. 322: puncticollis || Walsh, Proc. Bost. Soc. 

Nat. Hist. ix, 1863, 310. 

Maryland, Illinois, Kansas. Related to the next three species, but easily 

distinguished by the prothorax being densely and uniformly cribrate, not 

at all plicate; the strize of the elytra are composed of large, quadrate punc- 

tures, interspaces broad and flat; the third and fifth are slightly elevated be- 

hind the middle; the seventh is subcarinate near the humeri, which are 

somewhat obliquely rounded; the pubescence is yellowish, very thin and 

fine, mottled with grayish bands, with a white spot at the base of the 

third interspace, and rows of very short bristles. Body beneath coarsely 

punctured; ventral segments 38-5 more finely, but not very densely punc- 

tured; fifth not impressed in -j'; witha shallow but well defined circular im- 

pression at the tip in 9; in the only specimen of the latter sex in my col- 

lection, the second ventral segment is also transversely elevated, and de- 

clivous behind; this, however, may be a deformity. Thighs armed with a 

large, obtuse tooth. Length 4.2 mm.; .17 inch. 

16. C. infector Boh., Sch. Cure. viii, 2, 49. 

One specimen, New York, Of the same size, form and color, as the 

preceding, but with the prothorax distinctly carinate, and more coarsely 

sculptured; the cribrate punctures being confluent, so as to leave longitudi- 

nal ridges; the quadrate punctures of the elytral striae are more approxi- 

mate; the interspaces narrower and somewhat convex, and the pubescence 

more yellow, and not mixed with gray. The under surface is uniformly 

and coarsely punctured; last ventral segment not impressed. 
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17. C. cribricollis Cryptorhynchus cribr. Say, Curc. 28; ed. Lec. i, 296: 
Boh., Sch. Cure. iv, 446. 

New York, Louisiana, Texas. Also of the same form and size, but with 

the sculpture of the prothorax much coarser, so that the surface appears 

reticulate; the pubescence of the elytra is coarser, and the bristles longer 

and more numerous. The punctures of the strie are large, quadrate and 

approximate, and the interspaces slightly convex. Body beneath coarsely 

and densely punctured, last ventral segment not impressed; thighs acutely 
toothed. 

18. C. plagiatus, n. sp. 

Black, variegated with ferruginous pubescence, elytra in great part, and 

metasternum densely clothed with small, white scales. Beak as long as 

head and prothorax, stout, curved, punctured and pubescent, feebly striate. 

Prothorax as long as wide, rounded on the sides, narrowed, but scarcely 

constricted at tip, coarsely but not densely cribrate, not carinate, mottled 

with ferruginous and white spots. Elytra one-half wider than prothorax at 

base, humeri abruptly rounded, disc convex, striz composed of large punc- 

tures, interspaces nearly flat; an irregular humeral patch, and a very broad 

band about the middle, not extending to the suture, and the sides from the 

base to behind the middle are white; rest of the surface mottled, ferruginous 

and white. Metasternum white, abdomen with lateral spots of denser 

pubescence; under surface very sparsely cribrate-punctate, punctures very 

few on the ventral segments 1-4; fifth finely and densely punctured, with a 

large, shallow circular impression. Legs annulated; thighs armed with an 

obtuse tooth, and a feeble trace of a denticle; mesosternum not protuberant. 

Length 4 mm.; .16 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage; one specimen. 

Division II. Sp. 19-21. 

In this division the form is rather squat, the elytra at base being nearly 

twice as wide as the prothorax; the latter is coarsely sculptured, and has 

two crests in front of the middle, between which is a wide furrow. The 

beak is curved, a little longer than the head and prothorax, strongly punc- 

tured and striate. The alternate interspaces of the elytra are strongly cari- 

nated, and sometimes abruptly interrupted. The under surface is very 

coarsely punctured; the mesosternum horizontal and protuberant in front; 

the legs are annulated; the thighs armed with a large tooth and a small 

denticle. 

Three species are known to me, which may he tabulated as follows: 

Elytral coste entire, or nearly so.......... a eds 2. 
re «* abruptly interrupted..... easy tattle 19. tuberosus. 

2. Elytra mottled, strongly costate.......... -...... 20. anaglypticus. 

«* in great part white, feebly costate........ 21. leucopheeatus. 

19. C, tuberosus, n. sp. 

At first sight this species resembles closely C. nenuphar, but it is smaller 

and stouter, and the sculpture of the prothorax is very different. The 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. xv. 96. 2D 
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beak is more strongly striate; the prothorax is longer than wide, slightly 

rounded on the sides; densely, rugosely punctured, opaque, with two acute 

crests running from the tip to the middle; each side are two narrow, white 

lines, crossed by a curved one in front of the middle. The elytral strix are 

composed of large, quadrate punctures, and the cost are interrupted almost 

exactly as in C. nenuphar; the pubescence is very fine, short and fulvous, 

condensed into a narrow, transverse band just behind the middle. Antenne, 

tibize and tarsi ferruginous. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

South Carolina; Dr. Zimmermann; [llinois, Dr. Horn. There are scarcely 

perceptible rows of short bristles on the elytra. 

20. C. anaglypticus Fahreus, Sch. Cure. iv, 418; Cryptorhynchus 

anagl. Say, Curc. 18; ed. Lec. 282. 

Massachusetts to Kansas; Georgia, Texas; abundant. I have one very 

small specimen in-which the color is concealed by a uniform dirt-colored 

erust; it is C. ineditus } Dej. Cat. 

21. C. leucophezeatus Fahreus, Sch. Cure. iv, 417. 

Described first from Mexico, but not rare in Texas. Allied to @. 

anaglypticus, but larger, (nearly 5 mm.; .20 inch), with the sculpture of 

the prothorax coarser, the crests more evident, and a short median carina; 

the elytral cost are less elevated, and the surface is in great part covered 

with white pubescence to within one-fourth of the tip, which is dark brown 

and mottled; the base for a short distance is clothed with fulvous pubescence. 

Diviston III. Sp. 22. 

This division contains but a single species of ordinary form, with the 

elytra covered in great part with very fine, short pubescence, not mixed 

with longer hairs, or with bristles. The beak is rather stout and slightly 

curved; the front cox are contiguous, the thighs obtusely toothed, and 

sinuate beneath near the knee; the claws are cleft at tip, and less approxi- 

mate than in the next division. The antenne are inserted about one-fifth 

from the end of the beak. The mesosternum is not very wide; the hind 

part is obliquely declivous; the front part perpendicular. 

22. C. fissunguis, n. sp. 

Dark brown, nearly black. Beak stout, as long as the head and pro- 

thorax, punctured, shining towards the tip, then carinate and coarsely 

striate. Prothorax coarsely and deeply cribrate, towards the tip with longi- 

tudinal ridges, the middle one of which is more distinct; scarcely longer 

than wide, slightly rounded on the sides, then more strongly rounded and 

narrowed to the apex, which is feebly constricted at the sides. Elytra one- 

half wider than the prothorax, base truncate, humeri prominent, nearly rec- 

tangular; sides parallel, then obliquely narrowed to the tip; strise composed 

of large, distant punctures; surface densely covered with short, yellow 

pubescence, which is darker on the posterior fourth; a denuded transverse 

band about the middle. Beneath coarsely punctured; thighs annulated 

with yellow pubescence. Length 5-5.5 mm.; .20-.22 inch, 

Louisiana, three specimens. 
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Division IV. Sp. 28-24. 

This division contains small species of less robust form, easily known 

by the fine pubescence being mixed with long, stout, erect bristles. The 

beak is longer than the head and prothorax, not stout, very slightly curved, 

punctate and striate; antenne inserted one-fourth from the tip; mesos- 

ternum rather wide, perpendicularly declivous in front. Under surface 

coarsely, uniformly punctured; thighs armed with one tooth, claws cleft, 

the tooth being as long as the outer part. Elytra not costate. Front coxe 

contiguous as usual. 

Prothorax coarsely cribrate....... Belay sche SOO WOOHOO 23. erinaceus. 

fe PUMUIGHUMEM eraratarcestepelcielancvelars)c¥erstohaiiais Sse Ga ano aah forks heise 

23. C. erinaceus, n. sp. 

Blackish, densely clothed with depressed mud-colored, scaly pubescence, 

with erect bristles intermixed, which are short on the prothorax, and long 

on the elytra. Legs, antennse and beak brown; the last named slender, 

slightly curved, sparsely punctured, feebly striate towards the base. Pro- 

thorax wider than long, slightly rounded on the sides, moderately nar- 

rowed in front, and feebly constricted; tolerably densely cribrate. Elytra 

one-third wider than prothorax, humeri prominent, abruptly rounded, strise 

composed of large, shallow punctures, interspaces slightly convex. Body 

beneath shining, sparsely pubescent, coarsely not densely cribrate; last ven- 

tral segment not impressed. Thighs armed with an obtuse tooth. Length 

3 mm.; .12 inch. 

Southern States. Judging from MS. drawings made by my father, this 

is Celosternus erinaceus + Dej. Cat. 318. 

24. C. hispidus, n. sp. 

Of the same form as the preceding but smaller, brown covered with cin- 

ereous, scaly pubescence; prothorax not wider than long, coarsely punc- 

tured, with the bristles not shorter than those of the elytra; elytra about 

one-third wider than the prothorax, rather more elongate than in (. erina- 

ceus, striate and setose in a similar manner. Body beneath similarly punc- 

tured, beak, antenne and legs paler brown, femoral tooth smaller and more 

acute. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

One specimen, Georgia. 

MICRALCINUS* n. g. 

A species from Florida which has an almost deceptive resemblance to 

Tyloderma variegatum, constitutes this genus. It is closely allied to Cono- 

trachelus, and has the antennal grooves confluent behind in a similar man- 

ner. The front cox are also nearly in contact, but the form of body is 

quite different, the elytra are not suddenly wider than the prothorax, regu- 

larly oval, and emarginate at base ; the beak is shorter, scarcely longer than 

the prothorax, and the claws are not toothed. The postocular lobes are as 

*This genus does not appear in the table of genera, as it was overlooked 

when the form was closed. 
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large as in Conotrachelus, and the mesosternum is protuberant and perpen- 

dicular in front. 

1. M. cribratus, n. sp. 

Black-brown, shining, sparsely pubescent, mottled on the elytra with 

small spots of fine gray hair, and towards the tip with patches of a brown 

color. Beak rather stout, scarcely as long as the prothorax, deeply grooved 

and punctured, head punctured. Prothorax as long as wide, rounded on 

the sides, narrowed in front, and feebly constricted: cribrate with large 

deep punctures ; with a small smooth callus at the middle. Elytra oval, 

emarginate at base, about one third wider than the prothorax; humeri 

rounded; sides slightly rounded, more obliquely towards the tip; strize 

composed of large deep punctures, becoming smaller towards the tip, where 

the strie are somewhat impressed. Beneath strongly, not densely punc- 

tured. Antennz brown, second joint of funicle nearly as long as the first; 

thighs slender, sinuate beneath, not toothed; tibie nearly straight, armed 

with a termina! hook; claws small, divergent, simple. Length 3.2 mm.; 

12 inch. 
Capron, Florida; Messrs. Hubbard & Schwarz. 

RHYSSEMATUS Sch. 

Concerning this genus I have little to add to the excellent synoptic table 

and remarks published by Dr. Horn, (Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. 1873, 463) 

except that the differences between it and Chalecodermus as stated by La- 

cordaire are somewhat illusive; the corbels of the hind tibize seem in some 

specimens of R. lineaticollis to be quite distinct. On the other hand, there 

is a great difference in the form of the claws, which in Rhyssematus are 

cleft as in Anthonomus, but in Chalcodermus are approximate and connate 

at base, almost as in Smicronyz, &c. There is also an important difference 

in the two outer striz of the elytra, which are separated by a costa in the 

first, just as in Conotrachelus, but in the latter the outer strie consists of 

only a few large punctures extending one-third the length from the base, 

and the interspace is flat. 

In view of the importance of these characters it becomes necessary to 

place Chaleodermus pruinosus Boh., (Sch. Cure. viii, 2nd, 13) in this genus; 

from the other species it is easily distinguished by the less rugose punctna- 

tion of the prothorax. 

CHALCODERMUS &ch. 

The remarks of Dr. Horn upon the three species of this genus which re- 

main after removing C. pruinosus leave nothing to be added. 

ZAGLYPTUS n. g. 

The two very small species which constitute this genus resemble in form 

and coarseness of sculpture Rhyssematus, but differ essentially by the an- 

tenn and tarsi. The prothorax is also more strongly sinuate, and much 

more deeply margined at the base. The funiculus is rather short, with the 
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first joint stouter and elongated, the others are short, closely connected, so as 
to appear indistinct, and gradually pass into the club, which is elongate 

oval, in one species, and elongate ovate and obtuse in the second; the 

number of short joints under a high power is six, and they do not differ in 

length, but gradually increase in thickness. The beak is as long as the head 

and prothorax, slightly curved, stouter in one species (sex?) than in the 

other. Prothorax gradually narrowed from the base forwards, strongly 

constricted and tubular at tip, without postocular lobes, not emarginate be- 

neath; the base is strongly sinuate and margined, scutellar lobe acute. Elytra 

ample, convex, a little wider than the prothorax at base, gradually nar- 

rowed behind from the humeri which are rather prominent. Pectoral 

groove shallow, antecoxal ridges very fine; prosternum prominent and fo- 

veate behind the front coxze which are moderately distant; mesosternum 

short, declivous, not prominent, middle and hind coxe widely separated. 

Ventral segments, first and second very large, connate, with the suture ob- 

literated at the middle; third and fourth short, sutures deep, nearly straight ; 

fifth as long as third and fourth united, rounded behind, flat. Legs rather 

short, slender, thighs unarmed, tibie slightly mucronate at tip, tarsi with 

the third joint emarginate, not broader than the preceding; last joint as 

long as the others united; claws slender, divergent, not toothed. 

1. Z. sulcatus, n. sp. 

Dark reddish brown; head and tubular constriction of prothorax smooth, 

beak deeply sulcate each side; prothorax very coarsely cribrate, sparsely 

pilose with long, erect whitish hairs. Elytra deeply sulcate, grooves punc- 

tured, interspaces narrow, convex, each with a row of distant, small punc- 

tures, from which proceed long, erect hairs; disc from base to behind the 

middle red. Trunk and first ventral segment with very large, sparse punc- 

tures. Length 1.8 mm.; .07 inch. 

One specimen from Mobile, Alabama, given me by the late Col. Mot- 

schulsky, under the MS. name Nanophyes rubidus. 

2. Z. striatus, n. sp. . 

Of the same form and sculpture as the preceding, somewhat lighter in 
color. Beak more slender (a sexual character?), less deeply sulecate, with 

two or three long hairs each side near the base. Prothorax with more nu- 

merous erect hairs. Elytra with coarsely punctured shallow striz, inter- 

spaces wide, flat, each with a series of long, pale, erect hairs proceeding 

from scarcely perceptible punctures. Length 1.8 mm.; .07 inch. 

One specimen, Pennsylvania; Mr. 8S. S. Rathvon. The essential differ- 

ence between this and the preceding is in the elytral sculpture. The other 

characters are dependent on sex, and on better preservation of the speci- 

men. 

MICROHYUS n. g. 

As the preceding genus resembles Rhyssematus in miniature, so does this 

resemble the smailer, setose Conotracheli, but differs chiefly in the funicu- 

lus of the antenne and the simple, divergent claws. The beak is shorter 

than the prothorax, nearly straight, with the antenne inserted about one- 
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third from the tip. Scape scarcely reaching the eyes which are small and 

lateral; funiculus rather short; first joint larger and stouter, six remaining 

joints short, slightly increasing in thickness, closely united; club large, 

oval-pointed, annulated. Prothorax gradually narrowed from the base, 

broadly constricted near the tip, feebly rounded on the sides; postocular 

lobes wanting. Elytra ovate, convex, broader and sub-truncate at base, 

_humeri prominent, gradually narrowed behind, and strongly declivous. 

Prosternum deeply emarginate in front, pectoral groove deep, antecoxal 

ridges strongly developed; front cox moderately distant. Mesosternum 

declivous; middle and hind cox widely separated; metasternum short. 

Ventral segments with straight, distinct sutures; first a little longer than 

the second; third and fourth shorter; fifth flat, rounded behind, as long as 

the second. Legs slender, rather short, thighs not toothed, tibie slightly 

mucronate at tip; tarsi with the third joint broad, bilobed; last joint as long 

_as the others united; claws slender, divergent, not toothed. 

‘1. M. setiger, n. sp. 

Black, covered with a dirty crust, and clothed with stout bristles, erect 

on the prothorax, reclinate on the elytra. Head and beak rather finely punc- 

‘tured. Prothorax strongly punctured. Elytra with deep striz, interspaces 

somewhat convex; the alternate ones a little wider. Beneath coarsely and 

densely punctured. Length 2.1 mm.; .085 inch. 

Two specimens, Georgia. 

Group II. Acampti. 

As Camptorhinus differs from the Cryptorhynchi by the pectoral groove 

being confined to the prosternum, though distinctly limited behind, so is 

the singular insect which constitutes this group similarly separated from 

the Ithypori, by the shorter beak resting upon the front coxe. The body 

is elongate, as in Camptorhinus, and the tibiz are stout, sinuate on the 

inner side, and strongly hooked at the tip. The other characters are pecu- 

liar, the tarsi are not dilated nor spongy beneath, and the club of the an- 

tenn is pubescent and sensitive only near the tip. 

These characters indicate relationships in various directions, such as the 

Byrsopide and Cossonide, but the insect preserves unchanged all the es- 

sential characters of the Cryptorhynch type of Curculionida. 

ACAMPTUS n. g. 

A very singular species of elongate form, clothed with dirt-colored hair, 

and short, erect bristles represents this genus. 

The beak is short and stout, as long as the head, and expanding grad- 

ually into it, so that no distinct separation appears; the antennal grooves 

begin about one-third from the end, and descend obliquely to the eyes, 

which are small, lateral, and not prominent. Antenne with the scape ex- 

tending to the front margin of the eyes, clavate; funiculus not longer than 

the scape; first joint stouter and about as long as its width; remaining 

joints five, short, gradually increasing in width, closely connected, passing 
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gradually into the club which is elongate, obtuse at tip, corneous at base, 

pubescent on the outer half. Prothorax longer than wide, gradually nar- 

rowed in front; broadly, but not deeply constricted in front, slightly pro- 

duced at the middle, postocular lobes not well marked, base feebly sinuate. 

Elytra a little wider than the prothorax, humeri rectangular, slightly 

rounded, sides parallel, rounded at tip. Prosternum deeply and broadly 

emarginate in front, pectoral groove broad and deep, antecoxal ridges very 

prominent, front cox very prominent, narrowly separated, supporting the 

end of the beak; prosternum behind the cox not prominent; mesosternum 

small, middle coxe narrowly separated; hind coxe distant, metasternum 

with the anterior process nearly acute; hind margin broadly emarginate; 

ventral sutures straight; third and fourth segments short, the others longer. 

Legs short, stout, thighs not toothed; tibie sinuate on the inner side> 

strongly armed at tip; tarsi as long as the tibie, not dilated nor spongy be- 

neath; last joint as long asthe two preceding; claws slender, divergent, not 

toothed. 

1. A. rigidus, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, covered thickly with dirty brown hair, and short, erect, 

stout bristles, which conceal the sculpture. Prothorax longer than wide, 

slightly rounded on the sides, broadly constricted near the apex, which is 

rounded; base feebly bisinuate; dorsal channel faint. Elytra about one- 

fourth wider than the prothorax, cylindrical, rounded behind; striz composed 

of quadrate punctures; first, third, fifth and seventh interspaces wider, more 

prominent, and furnished with conspicuous rows of bristles; eighth and 

ninth with a few bristles; second, fourth and sixth very narrow, not pro- 

minent. Beneath, very coarsely punctured, covered with a dirt-colored 

crust, with scattered, short, coarse hairs. Length 3-4 mm.; .12—.16 inch. 

South Carolina to Texas, not uncommon. Judging froma MS. drawing 

by my father, it is Botrobatys troglodytes + Dej. Cat. ; 

Group III. Cryptorhynchi. 

In this group the pectoral groove is distinctly limited behind. The other 

characters are variable, though the front coxe are never contiguous as in 

some Jthypori; a slight appearance of an epipleural fold exists in many 

species. The claws are toothed in Phyrdenus, but simple, and generally 

small in the other genera. 

The genera in our fauna are not numerous, but present several categories 
indicating sub-groups, which it is unnecessary to define at present, as their 

number would be increased by a careful study of exotic forms. Micromastus 

might be placed with equal propriety in Ithypori, near Arthrostenus, but for 

the present I prefer associating it with Acalles; the only specimen in my 

collection is much broken. 

 Metathoracic epimera distinct............. OO DO NOO OORT IOI 6. 

vF ee indistinci:) 12.252 3P..46s5 Brie ciate sets sth tees 2. 

2. Metasternum as long as first ventral segment.................. 5. 

Metasternum very short, humeri rounded...........002200se00. 3. 
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8. Club of antenne annulated.............. 4 

‘© Tof antennse*solidssesseaee ee ten ote: EURHOPTUS. 

4, Claws very small, approximate.......... ACALLES. 
eT lanoer divergent... svete ce MICROMASTUS. 

5 glenderdivercents.feeee eee PSEUDOMUS. 

6. Tibize strongly compressed.............. 9. 
«« slender, more or Jess sinuate...... i 

7. Mesosternum deeply emarginate......... 8. 

ri feebly as eee te TYLODERMA. 

8. Claws appendiculate, divergent.......... PHYRDENUS. 

‘« \gimple, divergent:. ...... 2.0. 2.23. CRYPTOREYNCHUSB: 

OS Tibiscenoteserratee cs nce oat Reet 10. 

“< more or less serrate..... SAOSOODOC ZASCELIS. 

10. First ventral*suture deep.......-...2 2.006 C@LOSTERNUS. 

cs ue ‘“« sinuate, faint at the 

MONS. 5cangousoDbEoosOscG onda DonoC BAROPSIS. 

ACALLES Sch. 

The very short metasternum, with indistinct episterna, the oval elytra 

with rounded sides, and the small tarsal claws will enable the species of 

this genus to be easily recognized. The mesosternum is usually deeply 

excavated for about one-half its length, so that the pectoral groove ends 

about the anterior limit of the middle cox; but this is not the case with A. 

nuchalis and pectoralis; the hind part of the mesosternum is protuberant, 

so as to make an obtuse angle with the metasternum. The distance from 

the middle to the hind cox is not greater than from the middle to the front 

pair; the mesosternum at the side appears longer than the metasternum, a 

very unusual character in Coleoptera. The last two species described below 

are anomalous, and when studied in connection with the foreign species, 

will probably be considered as constituting new genera; in A. nuchalis 

the metathoracic side pieces are as distinct as in Cryptorhynchus; in A. 

pectoralis, the mesosternum is scarcely more emarginate than in 7’'yloderma. 

Mesosternum deeply emarginate........-+seeeeeees 2. 

we broadly SPP igre pradee nmcede ose 12. 

2, Scales thick, erect, without intermixed bristles...... 3. 

‘« appressed, with bristles intermixed.......... yi 

3. Elytra with conspicuous pale markings........+-. Ae 4, 

‘* not conspicuously marked...........+e.e- ee 5. 

4. Black, with large, posthumeral spot, and band be- 

hind the middle of elytra white. .........++seee0. 1. nobilis. 
Black, with sub-basal band and a few spots white. . 2. basalis. 

5. Elytranot tesselated.......-eseessssscecccesscnees 6. 

‘* with brown scales, tesselated with paler..... 3. porosus. 

6. Interspaces of elytra moderately wide..........++++ 4. turbidus. 

“ € -VEFY NAITOW. 0. ccevcsee caeees 5. clathratus. 
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% Prothorax carinate, bristles short-.......<<.<.+ 20% 8. 

“y HOt: CALINALO Ss 2 nt xn Ne wile ee ene 9. 

8. Basal angles of elytra not prominent.............. 6. carinatus. 
$s AS “Siwell defined igs...is.csneeee 7. granosus. 

CePnulesstonty Clavatel. so... serceeek feds. His te, sees 10. 

ws SOL Slender se. eee eo creceiek ie CMe d oe 8. sordidus. 

10. Elytra with basal and broad posterior band of yellow 

BCI ER 7202 wid S'S ald) w aretevere erate claie's talagare Oud hae: rere 11. 

Elytra with small white spots arranged in two inter- 

MEER OMI ATYAG oie: o'ahclttle clon ae ae eiam oeienee es leit 9. clavatus. 

aay Hiytra rounded on the- sides. ..:. 0.65.5... ceewewee 10. crassulus. 

‘* nearly parallel, form ‘elongate. .... . =... . -. 0% 11. longulus. 

12. Prothorax not channeled, occiput clothed with white 

Dr a ee ord SERGE eet SDE ean ree 12. nuchalis. 

Prothorax channeled, head uniform brown........ 138. pectoralis. 

1. A. nobilis, n. sp. 

Black, coarsely punctured, with thick, erect brown scales, which when 

viewed in certain directions seem like short, obtuse bristles. Beak shining, 

naked, punctured; head densely clothed with small pale scales, frontal 

fovea large. Prothorax as long as wide, much rounded on the sides, nar- 

rowed before and behind; punctures very deep, disc convex with a faint 

trace of a median carina. Elytra with rows of deep, large, but rather dis- 

tant oval punctures; interspaces very convex, except the two outer ones: 

there is a single marginal point behind the humeral angle; the white mark- 

ings are conspicuous, of snow-white scales, as follows: a spot on the fifth, 

sixth and seventh interspaces near the base, connected with two small spots 

on the fourth, forming a sub-humeral blotch; a band behind the middle, 

composed of spots on the first to the fourth interspace; and many small 

spots irregularly disposed, formed of three or four white scales. Legs annu- 

lated with brown and pale scales. Ventral segments with a row of lateral 
spots of pale scales. Length 7.8 mm.; .31 inch. 

Texas; Messrs. Boll and Belfrage; three specimens. Mr. Ulke has a 

species from Florida similar to this, but stouter, with the sides of the elytra 

angulated near the base. 

2. A. basalis, n. sp. 

Similar to the preceding, but smaller and less robust. Beak more strongly 

punctured, carinate; head covered with pale scales, extending half way 

upon the beak, front channeled. Prothorax with small, scattered spots of 

pale scales. Elytra with the suture, a transverse band at the base, enclos- 

ing a black humeral spot, and some scattered small spots of pale brown 

scales; strie composed of more approximate quadrate punctures, inter- 

spaces except the two outer ones convex. Body beneath"more coarsely and 

deeply punctured than in A. nobilis, and thinly clothed with pale scales, 

rather more dense at the sides of the ventral segments. Legs annulated. 
Length 5.5 mm.; .22 inch. 

One specimen collected by me in Colorado. 

PROC, AMER. PHILOS. SOC. xv. 96. 2E 
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3. A, pOrosus, 0. sp. 

Similar in form to A. dasalis, but larger; the beak is longer, and dis- 

tinctly carinate; head covered with pale scales extending upon the beak; 

front channeled. Prothorax very deeply and densely punctured, finely cari- 

nate, irregularly clothed with brown scales. Elytra with rows of approxi- 

mate large quadrate punctures, the intervals between which are nearly 

as high as the interspaces; second, fourth and sixth interspaces wider and 

more convex, tesselated with spots of pale and dark brown; rest of the sur- 

face with scattered pale scales. Beneath coarsely and deeply punctured, 

thinly clothed with pale scales; legs annulated. Length 8 mm.; .32 inch. 

Two specimens from Colorado; one collected by myself, the other in the 
cabinet of Dr. Horn. 

4. A, turbidus, n. sp. 

_ Rather narrow, black, densely clothed with thick dirt colored scales, 

Béak naked, punctured, subcarinate; head densely clothed with small scales, 

front channeled. Prothorax deeply and densely punctured as usual, not 

carinate, longer than wide, narrower in front than at base; sides broadly 

rounded. Elytra with rows of large, approximate, quadrate punctures, in- 

terspaces wide, somewhat convex; markings indistinct, but when present, 

consisting of an irregular basal fascia, and an undulated one behind the 

middle, very much as in A. basalis. Under surface deeply and coarsely 

punctured, thinly clothed with dirt colored scales. Length 7 mm.; .28 inch. 

Arizona, Dr. Horn; several specimens. Related to A. basalis, but nar- 

rower, and with differently colored scales. 

5. A. clathratus, n. sp. 

Narrow, black, clothed with dirt colored scales. Beak rather stouter, 

punctured and subcarinate, head covered with small scales extending upon 

the beak, front channeled. Prothorax as in the preceding. Elytra with 

rows of large, approximate, quadrate punctures, which almost overlap, so 

that the interspaces are very narrow and indistinct. Body beneath coarsely 

and deeply punctured, thinly clothed with dirt colored scales. Length 4.7 

mm.; .19 inch. 

One specimen found by me in Colorado. Differs from the preceding by 

the larger punctures of the elytra, and narrower interspaces. 

6. A. carinatus, n. sp. 

Black, densely covered with thick scales, of dark brown color; mottled 

(but not tesselate) with pale scales upon the elytra, forming indistinct trans- 

verse lines; an oblique zigzag band about the middle is the most conspic- 

uous of these markings. Prothorax as long as wide, sides strongly rounded, 

widest about the middle, much narrowed in front, broadly but not deeply 

constricted near the tip; disc coarsely and densely punctured, very dis- 

tinctly carinate. Elytra at the widest part scarcely wider than the middle 

of the prothorax; oval, sides rounded, basal angles not prominent; strisze 

composed of quadrate large punctures; interspaces distinctly defined; third, 
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fifth and eighth somewhat more convex; each interspace with a row of 

very short, thick, inconspicuous bristles. Length 4 mm.; .16 inch. 

One specimen, Illinois. Easily known by the strongly carinate prothorax. 

7. A. granosus, n. sp. 

Rather stout, black, densely clothed with dark brown scales. Prothorax 

as wide as long, rounded on the sides, scarcely wider at the middle than at 

the base, much narrowed in front, and broadly constricted; dise densely 

punctured, strongly carinate, marked with a short, transverse white line at 

the middle, interrupted at the dorsal line; the parts of this transverse line 

are nearly joined by a short, posterior dorsal white line, forming a T-shaped 

mark; there are also a few inconspicuous dots of white pubescence. Elytra 

ovate, distinctly wider at the middle than the prothorax, truncate at base, 

with the basal angles well defined; strize composed of large, shallow, quad- 

rate punctures; interspaces well defined, the alternate ones more elevated, 

and interrupted so as to become tuberculate; the brown scales are mottled 

with dots of pale scales, of which the most conspicuous form a narrow, ir- 

regular, transverse band about the middle; the bristles are very short, but 

more distinct than in the preceding species. Length 3.4 mm.; .13 inch. 

Florida, at Enterprise, Haulover and Indian River; Messrs. Hubbard 

and Schwarz. 

8. A. sordidus, n. sp. 

Robust, black, clothed with a dirt colored crust concealing the sculp- 

ture, with intermixed slender, curved bristles pointing backwards; beak 

naked and punctured towards the tip, not carinate; front not channeled. 

Prothorax a little wider than long, rounded on the sides, obsoletely chan- 

neled. LElytra striate, with the interspaces slightly convex, with rows of 

reclinate bristles. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage; one specimen. 

9. A. clavatus Say, Curc. 29; ed. Lec. i, 297: Boh., Sch. Cure. iv, 354. 

Enterprise, Florida; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz; found also in Illi- 

nois. This small species is thickly clothed with brown scales, and but 

slightly varied in color; there are, however, two interrupted bands composed 

of small white spots on the elytra; the strie are composed of large, quadrate 

punctures; the interspaces are wide, slightly convex and furnished with 

rows of long, clavate bristles. The prothorax is very coarsely punctured, 

not carinate, and the bristles are a little shorter than upon the elytra. 

Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

The female is stouter than the male, with the prothorax not much wider 

at the middle, and the elytra much more rounded on the sides. 

I have received from Col. Motschulsky a specimen from New Orleans, 

which seems quite similar, except that the punctures of the elytral striz 

are so large that the interspaces become very narrow. I am disposed to be- 

lieve that this appearance is owing to partial abrasion of the scales. If, 

however, with a larger series of specimens, it should be found to be really 

distinct. the name 4. scabrosus Motsch, will be retained for it. 
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10. A. crassulus, n. sp. 

Rather robust, black, densely clothed with dark brown scales, and erect 

thick bristles, which are shorter upon the prothorax. The latter is about 

as long as wide, rounded on the sides, slightly wider at the middle, much 

narrowed in front and broadly constricted; densely punctured, with a few 

pale brown scales at the sides, and a small spot at the middle of the base. 

Elytra as in A. clavatus; brown towards the base, and with an irregular, 

broad, yellowish brown band behind, occupying the posterior third of the 

elytra. Legs clothed with yellow brown scales. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

Haulover, Florida; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. 

11. A. longulus, n. sp. 

This species is colored exactly like the preceding, but is of very different 

form, and the bristles of the elytra are longer. The prothorax is a little 

longer than wide, and is distinctly wider at the middle than at the base. 

The elytra are oblong, nearly parallel on the sides, suddenly wider at base 

than the prothorax, with the humeral angles prominent and rounded; less 

obliquely narrowed, and more broadly rounded behind than usual. Length 

2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

Haulover, Florida; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. I should consider 

this as the 5’ of the preceding species, if the bristles of the elytra were not 

so much longer. The form of the elytra is quite different from any other 

Acalles known to me, and resembles that seen in certain small Cryptorhyn- 

chi. The longitudinal distance between the middle and hind coxe is also 

greater than in the other Acalles, and fully as great as in C. minutissimus; 

but the metathoracic episterna are not visible, while in the insect last named 

they are narrow, and very apparent. 

12. A. nuchalis, n. sp. 

Very robust, clothed with brown scales, dark and paler intermixed. Beak 

strongly punctured and sulcate, finely carinate, occiput clothed with pale 

scales. Prothorax nearly twice as wide as long, rounded on the sides, 

scarcely wider at the middle, then rapidly narrowed to the tip, but not con- 

stricted; coarsely and densely punctured, with three very indistinct pale 

brown lines; a slight trace of a narrow median smooth line. Elytra ovate, 

truncate at base, much rounded on the sides, obliquely narrowed behind; 

basal angles obtuse, not prominent; strize composed of large, quadrate punc- 

tures; interspaces wide, slightly convex, each with a row of moderately 

long, pale, clavate bristles; the scales of the posterior third are more mixed 

with yellowish brown, and are limited in front by an angulated line of pale 

scales extending to the fifth stria. Beneath nearly black, with scattered 

pale scales; mesosternum less deeply emarginate than in the preceding 

species, but more strongly than in A. pectoralis. Metasternum as short as 

in the other species, but with the episterna narrow and distinct. Length 

4mm.; .16 inch. 

Capron, Florida; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz; one specimen. An 

anomalous species, which with the form of Acalles combines the distinet 
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metathoracic side pieces of Cryptorhynchus. The last joint of the tarsi 

is rather longer, and the claws somewhat larger than in the other species of 

Acalles; the beak is also more slender and differently sculptured. A revis- 

ion of the tribe with careful study of the exotic forms will probably show 

the propriety of placing this species as a distinct genus. 

13. A, pectoralis, n. sp. 

Robust, black, covered with depressed scales of dark brown color, varie- 

gated with pale on the elytra, forming narrow, undulated bands, and on the 

prothorax indistinct stripes; intermixed bristles stout, short, erect. Antenne 

testaceous. Beak coarsely punctured, finely carinate, scaly, tip naked; 

head scaly like the beak, front not impressed. Prothorax wider than long, 

convex, much rounded on the sides, distinctly constricted in front, chan- 

neled. Elytra much rounded on the sides, strize deep and fine, interspaces 

wide, slightly convex. Body beneath densely but less coarsely punctured, 

clothed with yellowish brown scales; mesosternum very broadly emargi- 

nate. Legs annulated. Length 3 mm.; . 12 inch. 

One specimen, Illinois. Quite distinct from all the others by the less 

emarginate mesosternum, and the depressed scales of the prothorax and 

elytra. It is possible that these differences should be considered as generic, 

but Iam unwilling to so regard them without a careful study of foreign 

species. 

EURHOPTUS pn. g. 

I have separated as a distinct genus a smal] pyriform, robust species, not 

scaly, but thinly clothed with reclinate bristles, in which the metasternum 

is very short as in Acalles, but which differs essentially by the club of the 

antenne ; this is stouter, less elongate, and annulated only near the tip; 

the funicle is 7-jointed; the second joint a little longer than third, 3-7 

equal, short, closely united. Beak stout, as long as the prothorax. Meso- 

sternum horizontal, emargination broad, with acute edge. First ventral seg- 

ment longer than metasternum, with a deep, polished triangular impres- 

sion; intercoxal process triangular; second segment shorter than third and 

fourth united; fifth as long as the three preceding united. Thighs not 

toothed, tibiz slender, straight, mucronate at tip; tarsi with third joint 

broadly dilated; fourth small with very small, approximate claws. Elytra 

connate; scutellum not visible. 

1. Bu. pyriformis, n. sp. 

Robust, pear-shaped, convex, dull black, thinly clothed with pale, recli- 

nate curved bristles. Beak stout, rather depressed, finely punctured, naked 

at tip, subcarinate; eyes small, depressed, front not impressed; antennze 

brown. Prothorax not wider than long, narrowed from the base, sides 

straight, base nearly straight, disc densely and coarsely punctured, feebly 

transversely impressed at a distance from the tip. Elytra fitting closely to 

the prothorax, strongly rounded on the sides; striz composed of very large, 

rather distant fovex; interspaces near the suture somewhat convex. Length 

less than 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 
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Three specimens from Illinois. The ventral surface is nearly smooth; the 

fifth segment punctulate and broadly concave. 

MICROMASTUS n. g. 

T have established this genus upon the Californian Cryptorhynchus gra- 

cilis Boh., Eugenies Resa, Col. 140. 

It is related by the short metasternum and indistinct side pieces to 

Acalles, but differs by the mesosternum being small, and but very slightly 

prominent, though the concavity of the front perpendicular surface shows 

that the tip of the beak rests against it in repose; the pectoral canal is deep, 

though not sharply limited behind the front coxe, which are nearly 

contiguous. The body is elongate; the elytra wider than the prothorax, 

elongate-oval, sharply margined at the base, with the humeri not promi- 

nent. The prothorax is longer than wide, broadly rounded on the sides, 

trifacate in front, with the postocular lobes nearly obsolete, and fringed 

with vibrissee. Head convex, eyes small, coarsely granulated; beak as long 

as the prothorax, not stout, slightly curved, rather depressed at tip; an- 

tenn inserted about one-fourth from tip, slender; club pubescent, not very 

distinctly annulated on the outer half. Legs moderate, thighs scarcely cla- 

vate, feebly toothed beneath; tibiee (front pair) sinuate on inner side; tarsi 

with third joint broad, bilobed, fourth as long as the others united; claws 

large, divergent, simple. Ventral sutures straight; second and fifth seg- 

ments equal to third and fourth united. 

1. M. gracilis (Boh.), 1. c. sup. (Cryptorhynchus). 
Elongate, brown, thinly clothed with white pubescence, beak punctured 

and striate towards the base, with a narrow, smooth dorsal line. Prothorax 

deeply and coarsely punctured. Elytra with rows of approximate, quadrate 

punctures; interspaces narrow, convex; behind the middle on each side are two 

spots of white pubescence; the hinder one extending from the first to the fifth 

stria, the anterior one from the fourth to the sixth. Beneath coarsely and 

densely punctured. Length 3.6 mm.; .15 inch. 

San Francisco; collected by Mr. Henry Edwards; the specimen is very 

imperfect. 
PSEUDOMUS &ch. 

In this genus the metasternum, though short and without distinct epis- 

terna is longer than in Acalles, and nearly or quite as long as the first ven 

tral; the mesosternum is horizontal, continuing the plane of the metaster 

num, with which it is closely united; the emargination is deep, extending 

to about the middle of the coxee. The second ventral is not longer than the 

third or fourth separately; the fifth is a little longer. The thighs are armed 

with a tooth in some species, unarmed in others; the tibiz are straight, 

slightly mucronate at tip; tarsi with third joint broadly dilated; fourth joint 

of usual size; claws simple, divergent. The beak is more slender than in 

Acalles, and the general outline is that of Chaleodermus. 

1. Ps. truncatus, n. sp. 

Dark brown, thinly clothed with small, brown scales; beak slender, as long 

— 
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as the prothorax, nearly smooth at tip, punctured and feebly striate at base; 

head punctured. Prothorax wider than long, narrowed from the base for- 

wards, sides nearly straight, convex; not densely punctured, with a median 

stripe and a small spot each side, smooth. Elytra with strize composed of 

large, distant punctures, with an irregular basal fascia, and a large, com- 

mon spot behind the middle white; the latter prolonged backwards along 

the suture nearly to the tip. Beneath thinly clothed with yellowish scales; 

ventral segments 2-4 nearly smooth; fifth with a few large punctures; 

thighs obtusely toothed. Length 4.6 mm.; .18 inch. 

South Carolina and Georgia; Dr. Zimmermann. I have adopted the spe- 

cific name given by Dejean in his Catalogue. 

2. Ps. sedentarius (Say), Curc..30 (Cleogonus) ; ed. Lec. i, 298; Boh., 

Sch. Curc. iv, 267. 

Florida; unknown to me. Differs from the preceding by the unarmed 

thighs, and differently formed posterior elytral spot. 

TYLODERMA Say. (1831.) 

Analeis Sch. (1837.) 

In this genus the beak is rather short and stout, and the mesosternum, 

while very prominent, and forming a sharp edge which limits the pectoral 

groove, is very feebly emarginate, resembling in this respect Acalles pecto- 

ralis. From Acalles it differs evidently, besides many other characters, by 

the more elongate form; the very distinct postocular lobes, the prothorax 

prominent and rounded in front; the longer metasternum, with distinct, 

though narrow side pieces. From Cryptorhynchus it is distinguished by the 

form of body, the feebly emarginate mesosternum, and the 6-jointed funic- 

ulus, as well as by the stouter beak, with more suddenly declivous anten- 

nal grooves. The first ventral suture is nearly obliterated. 

The species fall naturally into two divisions already indicated by Dr. 

Horn, Proc. Am. Ent. Soc. 1875, 467; the first contains the type of Tylo- 

derma, the second that of Analeis; I have, therefore, restored the former 

name to the conjoined genus. 

Division I. 

In the first division the color is not metallic; the pubescence is in distinct 

‘spots, and sometimes scaly; the abdomen is coarsely punctured, and the 

punctures of the elytra are large. These species resemble in appearance 

Memactes, but differ very greatly in structural characters. 

I have nothing to add to the characters of the four species of this group, 

as given by Dr. Horn, but to say that 7. foveolatum varies greatly in size, 

some specimens being no larger than T. variegatum, from which it is at once 

distinguished by the foveate rather than punctate prothorax. 

1. T. morbillosum. Analects morb. Lec. Pac. R. R. Expl. insects, p. 58; 

Horn, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. 1873, 467. 

One specimen, San Francisco, California. 
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2. T. foveolatum Say, Cure. 19; ed. Lec. i, 284. Cryptorhynchus for. 

Germ., Sch. Cure. iv, 140: Analects fov. Horn, loc. cit. 468. 

New York to Texas. 

3. T. variegatus. Analects var. Horn, Pr. Am. Phil. Soc. 1873, 468. 

Southern and Western States. 

4. T. fragariee. Analcis frag. Riley, Report on Insects of Missouri, iii, 

42, fig. 14: Horn, loc. cit. 469. 

Illinois and Missouri, infesting strawberry vines. 

5. T. longum, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, densely clothed with small black scales, which make 

the surface opaque; mottled irregularly with white on the elytra. Beak 

strongly punctured. Prothorax longer than wide, widest at the middle, 

where the sides aré strongly rounded, much narrowed in front, feebly nar- 

rowed behind, feebly constricted near the tip, which is broadly rounded; 

coarsely and confluently punctured, very finely, almost imperceptibly cari- 

nate. Elytra scarcely wider than the prothorax, cylindrical, elongate, base 

truncate, humeri rectangular rounded; strie deep, composed of large ap- 

proximate punctures, interspaces narrow, the outer ones convex. Beneath 

coarsely punctured, somewhat shining; thighs obsoletely toothed. Length 

3.7 mm. ; .15 inch. 

One specimen, Haulover, Florida; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. Very 

distinct by the more elongate form, and denser sculpture; the beak is also 

longer and more slender, but the mesosternum, as in the other species, is- 

only feebly emarginate. 

Division II. 

In this division the color is metallic, the surface glabrous; the sculpture 

fine, or even indistinct, and the abdomen smooth, or partly so. 

6. T. ereum. Bagous wreus Say, Cure. 29; ed. Lec. i, 297; Analeis 

ereus Rosensch., Sch. Cure. iv. 279; Horn, Proc. Am. Phil. Soe. 1873, 460. 

The specimens of 7. @reum as observed by Dr. Horn vary greatly in 

size and sculpture; in some the prothorax is nearly smooth, in others it is 

sparsely and coarsely punctured on the flanks; in others again the dise is 

in addition distinctly punctured. 

With an increased series of specimens I observe that in two individuals 
the disc of the prothorax is deeply and sparsely punctured, and the flanks 

coarsely punctured; the ventral segments 1-2 are very distantly and finely 

punctured; the third and fourth are deeply, transversely impressed, and the 

front or convex part is marked with a series of fine punctures; the fifth 

joint is sparsely but deeply punctured. Length 3.6 mm.; .14 inch. 

Middle and Western States. 

In specimens from South Carolina and Florida, of large size, the pro- 

thorax even on the flanks is smooth; the punctures of the elytra less regu- 

lar and larger, the surface somewhat rugose, and the ventral segments are 

smooth, the fifth is transversely coneave near the tip; the metasternum is 
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also smooth, as is not the case in any other specimens in my collection. 

Length 4.5 mm.; .18 inch. 

Two very small specimens from Georgia have the disc and flanks of the 

prothorax nearly smooth, and the ventral segments also smooth, except the 

fifth, which is very finely punctured and surrounded behind by a marginal 

line, but not transversely impressed; the legs are brown. Length 2.3 mm. ; 

-O9 inch. 

I believe that these forms indicate species which the amount of materia] 

at my disposal does not permit me to distinctly define, and which I shall 

therefore abstain from naming. Careful observation of their habits and 

collection in quantity, when possible, will enable the correctness of this view 

to be tested in future. 

One specimen from Texas, sent by Mr. Belfrage, is, however, so different 

as to require specific recognition. 

7. T. baridium, n.-sp. 

Dull black, with a bronze tinge; beak strongly punctured, front not 

channeled, transverse impression feeble; head sparsely, finely punctured. 

Prothorax deeply but not densely punctured, not longer than wide, sides 

parallel behind, obliquely narrowed in front of the middle, scarcely con- 

stricted at tip. Elytra at base very little wider than the prothorax, humeri 

not prominent, slightly wider fora very short distance, then gradually nar- 

rowed to the tip; punctures of the rows distant, obsolete behind, interspaces 

very finely and sparsely punctulate, with scarcely perceptible white hairs 

in these punctulations, and in the punctures of the rows. Mesosternum and 

metasternum coarsely and sparsely punctured; ventral segments sparsely 

but gradually more deeply punctured; fifth with a rounded impression. 

Length 4 mm.; .16 inch. 

PHYRDENUS pn. g. 

The form is precisely that of Conotrachelus anaglypticus, but the pec- 

toral canal is deep and terminates in the mesosternum, which is excavated 

for almost its whole length, as in Cryptorhynchus; the claws are broadly 

appendiculate at base. 

The beak is as long as the prothorax, slightly compressed, gibbous and 

suddenly separated from the front at base; the antennal grooves are oblique, 

as in Oonotrachelus; the antenne inserted one-fourth from the tip, rather 

slender, funicle 7-jointed; club elongate-oval, annulated. Prothorax with 

very large, postocular lobes, concealing the eyes in great part in repose. 

Eyes coarsely granulated; large, distant above. Side pieces of metathorax 

moderately wide, distinct; ventral sutures straight; second and fifth seg- 

ments a little longer than the third and fourth separately. Legs rather 

slender, thighs feebly clavate, not toothed; tibiae bent at the base, slender, 

feebly mucronate at tip; tarsi with third joint bilobed; fourth long with 

divergent, appendiculate claws. 

1. P. undatus, n. sp. 

Short and stout, blackish, densely clothed with very small scales forming 

a dense crust, of a pale brown color, varied with darker on the prothorax, 
PROC. AMER. PHILOS. Soc. XV. 96. 2F 
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base and tip of the elytra; small, erect bristles are intermixed, forming 

tufts on the prothorax, and rows on the elytra. Prothorax as wide as long, 

sides parallel for two-thirds the length, strongly narrowed in front and 

deeply constricted; disc uneven, deeply and broadly channeled, with four 

conspicuous tufts of black bristles. Elytra at base nearly twice as wide as 

prothorax; humeri prominent, rounded; strive not very distinct; third, fifth 

and seventh interspaces slightly elevated; the base and tip are dark brown, 

with an intermediate, very broad, slightly variegated band of pale brown; 

there is also a short, pale line at the base of the third interspace. Beneath 

densely punctured; punctures of first ventral segment coarser. Length 

4.6 mm.; .18 inch. 

Missouri, (Schuster); Georgia, Texas, (Belfrage). This species differs re- 

markably from all others known to me by the head being convex behind, 

and deeply conca¥e. between the eyes, so that the base of the beak appears 

gibbous. Judging froma MS. drawing of my father, this is Cryptorhynchus 

undatus 4 Dej. Cat. 

CRYPTORHYNCHUS Ill. 

The species are numerous, and as very properly suggested by Lacordaire 

need subdivision into several genera. The peculiar modifications of struc- 

ture noted by him are not represented in our fauna, and the species men- 

tioned below seem to agree in all characters of importance. They may 

be divided into groups, commencing with those species which more nearly 

resemble in form Conotrachelus. 

A. Antenne slender, second joint of funicle as long as the first ; 5-7 

diminishing gradually in length, club indistinctly annulated. 

a. Elytra suddenly wider than prothorax at base ; prothorax carinate. 

*. Thighs straight beneath 5s sisc oxsmp d-sienle => see op ene Sp. 1-3. 
** ‘Phighs sinuate DEAT THE TPs) sfoy0 aia ore =aceia em wel wis bein SHH Sp. 4. 

b. Elytra but little wider at base than the prothorax : 

* Prothorax strongly constricted at tip................ me Sp. 5-8. 

** Prothorax carinate, feebly constricted at tip...... eres Sp. 9. 

B. Antenne stouter, funicle with joints 2-7 equal in length, 

gradually broader, club very distinctly annulated..... Sp. 10-11. 

Divis1on A—a*. 

The species of this division bear a general resemblance to Conotrachelus 

in consequence of the elytra being suddenly wider than the prothorax, 

and the humeral angles prominent, rectangular and rounded ; the sides 

gradually taper behind. The prothorax is strongly carinate, gradually 

narrowed from the base forwards, strongly constricted near the tip, 

with not very well-marked postocular lobes. The beak is slender, 

longer than the prothorax, curved, cylindrical, carinate, and striate at base. 

The antenne are elongate, the funicle is slender, with the second joint 

as long as the first, and the following gradually diminish in length and 
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become more rounded; the club is scarcely annulated. The legs are 

slender, the thighs not clavate, with a feeble indication of two small distant 

teeth, which become evanescent in the smaller species. The tibix are 

straight, with a sudden bend, and a distinct angle in some species on the 

outer edge near the knee ; the third tarsal joint is broadly bilobed, and the 

fourth is as long as the first, rather clavate, with moderate sized divergent 

claws. 

The species may be tabulated as follows : 

Black, with an oblique white spot on each elytron ; tibiz 

EREMIAUERE AUT OAH. astra vases cosie soe fate sees tere se 2. 

Brown, variegated ; tibize not angulated at base......... 3 

pearcer, thislis feebly bidentate. ¢. 2070 00.5. 500. 1. parochus. 

Pea TUM CHA OL POOUTCU: 2. tc. ccc. cs crease atedee ce 2. bisignatus. 

3. Prothorax and elytra with bunches of black bristles... 8. fuscatus. 

1. C. parochus Say, Cure. 19; ed. Lec. i, 285; Curculio parochus 

Herbst, Kafer, vii, 55; tab. 99, fig. 5. 
Middle and Western States. Closely resembles the next species, but is 

readily distinguished by the greater size (6-6.5 mm.; .24-.26 inch). The 

two femoral teeth are small and distant. 

2. C. bisignatus Say, Curc. 19; ed. Lec. i, 284; C. luctuosus Boh., 

Sch. Cure. iv, 146 ; ibid. viii, 1, 348; C. misellus Boh., ibid. iv, 120, (fide 

Boheman). 

Middle, Southern and Western States, to Texas. If the locality of the 

synonym last cited be correct, it is also found in Brazil. The thighs are 

sometimes entirely unarmed, sometimes very obsoletely bidenticulate. 

Length 3.5 mm.; .14 inch ; it does not seem to vary in size, but the white 

mark of the elytra is sometimes very indistinct. 

C. obliquefasciatus Boh., Sch. Cure. viii, 1, 349, is merely a more 

distinctly marked variety in which the oblique spot extends from the 

seventh to the second stria, becoming a band, and the scattered white dots 

are more conspicuous. One specimen is only 2.5 mm.; .10 inch long. 

I have three specimens from the Middle States in which the upper sur- 

face is clothed with brown scales, and the elytral spots are more distinct ; 

the humeri seem less prominent, and the form more elongate. It seems to 

be @. pumilus Boh., Sch. Cure. iv, 122. It is probably a distinct species, 

but I can find no other characters upon which to separate it, than those I 

have mentioned. 

3. C. fuscatus, n. sp. 

Blackish brown, clothed with pale and dark-brown scales, and bunches 

of erect blackish bristles. Beak moderately stout, as long as the prothorax, 

carinate, striate and coarsely punctured at base, then naked and more 

finely punctured; antennz inserted nearly at the middle of the beak, 

slender, club pubescent, indistinctly annulate; head punctured, vertex very 

finely carinate. Prothorax as wide as long, strongly narrowed from the 

base, rounded on the sides, constricted in front, deeply and densely punc- 
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tured, carinate ; disc with three conspicuous tufts of bristles, and two 

smaller ones near the front margin ; others scattered singly ; scales brown, 

with three narrow indistinct lines of paler ; base squarely truncate each 

side, prolonged into a distinct angle at the scutellum, which is black. 

Elytra one-third wider at base than the prothorax, humeri rounded, promi- 

nent, sides not dilated, but parallel, and then gradually narrowed behind, 

clothed mostly with pale-brown scales, darker at the base and tip, and with 

a broad middle band sometimes indistinct; striz fine, punctured, third, 

fifth and seventh interspaces more elevated ; the third and fifth appear 

interrupted on account of crests of erect blackish bristles; of these there 

are three long ones on the third and three or four small ones on the fifth ; 

also a few small bunches on the second interspace. Beneath clothed with 

pale-brown scales, deeply and densely punctured ; thighs slender, not, or 

obsoletely toothed; tibiz straight, not angulated at base as in C. parochus 

and bisignatus. Length 5.5 mm.; .22 inch. 

~ Southern and Western States. So far as the meagre description given 

by Say goes, this species agrees well with his C. obliquus, but as Boheman 

and Say agree in stating that that name belongs to the species called by the 

former C. wmbrosus, I do not feel at liberty to apply it to the present one, 

for which I have adopted the Catalogue name of Dejean. If our fauna had 

more representatives of this genus, I would separate this as a distinct divis- 

ion, differing from the preceding, not only by the tibize and stouter beak, 

but by the ninth elytral interspace being not elevated, and by the post- 

ocular prothoracic lobes being more prominent. 

Division A—a**, 

The single species representing this division in our fauna is of rather 

large size, more elongate, and less Conotrachelus-like than the species of 

the preceding division, from which it differs chiefly by the thighs being 
deeply sinuate beneath near the outer end, and by the two denticles being 

near together. The beak is stouter than in C. parochus, but hardly more 

so than in C. fuscatus, carinate and striate at base; the antenne are inserted 

about two-fifths from the end; the funicle is slender; second joint as longas 

the first, the others gradually shorter; club not perceptibly annulated. Pro- 

thorax rounded on the sides, strongly narrowed in front, and feebly con- 

stricted, postocular lobes not very distinct; base squarely truncate each side, 

prolonged into a distinct angle at the scutellum. Elytra one-third wider at 

base than the prothorax, nearly parallel on the sides, then narrowed to the 

tip, humeri rounded, less prominent than in the first division; striee com- 

posed of large punctures; third, fifth, and seventh interspaces slightly 

elevated. The ventral segments are very coarsely punctured, and the 

fifth in the only perfect specimen before me has a very deep circular 

impression, probably sexual, and indicating the <j. The thighs are slender, 

with two small approximate teeth, then deeply sinuate near the tip; the 

tibie are straight, and rather strongly mucronate at tip, suddenly bent at 

base near the knee; tarsi as in the first division. 
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4. C. obliquus Say, Cure. 28; ed. Lec. i, 296 (?); C. umbrosus Boh., 

Sch. Cure. iv, 116. 

Middle States; our largest species. I only restore the name of Say to this 

insect in deference to the statement of both Say and Boheman that the two 

names represent the same species. My own preference would be to ignore 

this assertion altogether, to call No. 3 C. obliqguus, and the present one wm- 

brosus. It seems to me to be a case of confusion of two species by Mr. Say, 
similar to that recorded in the genus Calosoma; when by not observing 

very obvious differences, he sent to Dejean under the name of @. calidum, 

a very distinct species afterwards described by the latter as C. Say?. 

A—Db*, 

The species representing this division in our fauna are of an elongate- 

oval form, with the elytra at base but little wider than the prothorax; the 

humeral angles are obtusely rounded not very prominent; the sides are 

parallel, then obliquely narrowed to the tip. The prothorax is wider than 

long, much rounded on the sides, narrowed in front of the middie, and 

very strongly constricted, postocular lobes broad; the disc is carinate, the base 

broadly emarginate each side, with the angle in front of the scutellum very 

small, not prominent. Scutellum small, white. The beak is as long as the 

prothorax, rather stout, somewhat flattened; the antennz are inserted 

about the middle of the beak; funicle slender, second joint as long as the 

first; the others gradually diminishing, club elongate-oval, annulated. 

Thighs slightly clavate, armed with a single tooth, which is nearly obso- 

lete in the smaller species; tibiee nearly straight; tarsias in the preceding 

divisions. 

The body is densely clothed with small, depressed scales, with very 

short, stout bristles intermixed, which in C. apieulatus become spines. 

Thorax with an elongate median pale spot........... 5. obtentus. 

ae «« sides broadly pale, disc black.... . ... 6. fallax. 

Smaller, elytra with paie transverse band........ ... 7. minutissimus. 

Alternate spaces of elytra with a row of spines. ...... 8. apiculatus. 

5. C. obtentus. Curculio obt. Herbst, Kafer, vii, 38, pl. 99, fig. 2. 

Cryptorhynchus ypsilon Boh., Sch. Cure. iv, 100. 

Middle and Southern States;-the specimen described by Herbst was evi- 

dently badly preserved, and the median pale line of the prothorax had dis- 

appeared; normally this line is wider at the middle, of a narrow lozenge- 

shape, and includes a dark central spot. When the front part is abraded it 

assumes a Y-shape. The third and fifth elytral interspaces are strongly 

elevated; the femoral tooth is quite distinct. Length 5.3-7.5 mm.; .16- 

.3 inch. 

6. C. fallax, n. sp. 

Elongate-oval, black, covered with pale brown scales, with intermixed 

short bristles; disc of prothorax and large common triangular spot on elytra 

black. Beak strongly punctured, as long as the prothorax, flattened, scarce- 

& 
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ly subcarinate, with a smooth narrow median line; antenne brown with 
slender funicle; club oval-acuminate, annulated. Prothorax wider than 

long, narrowed gradually in front, broadly rounded on the sides, strongly 

constricted near the tip, deeply and densely punctured; very finely carinate 

behind; base rather strongly bisinuate, medial angle small, distinct; scutel- 

lum very small, covered with white scales. Elytra very little wider than 

prothorax at base, humeri rectangular, slightly rounded, not prominent, 

sides parallel, then obliquely narrowed to the tip; striz composed of large, 

subquadrate punctures, interspacessomewhat convex; third and fifth more 

elevated. Legs slender, thighs with one very small tooth; tibie straight, 

outer edge angulated near the base; tarsi as in the preceding species. 

Length 4.3 mm.; .17 inch. 

Illinois to Texas. The size of the thoracic and elytral dark space is some- 

what variable; it may, however, be stated in general terms, that it occupies 

nearly the whole of the base of the prothorax, and narrows to the apex, of 

which it covers the middle third; it extends on the elytra from the humeri 

obliquely backwards, ending on the suture about the middle; in other spec- 

imens there is a brown, irregular band behind it and connected with it, 

but this is probably produced by an abrasion of the scales. The body be- 

neath is densely clothed with dirt colored scales. 

I have adopted the name given in Dejean’s Catalogue. 

7. C. minutissimus, n. sp. 

Oval, moderately elongate, brown, varied with blackish spots, clothed 

with black, brown and pale scales; the latter forming an elongate basal 

spot on the prothorax, and a transverse band behind the middle of the 

elytra, angulated at the suture; short, stout, erect bristles are intermixed. 

Beak stout, flattened, punctured, naked from the tip to the middle (anten- 

ne not seen). Prothorax wider than long, narrowed gradually in front, 

moderately rounded on the sides, strongly constricted near the tip, not cari- 

nate, postocular lobes nearly obsolete; base very feebly bisinuate, median 

angle very obtuse, indistinct. Scutellum hardly visible. Elytra very little 

wider than prothorax at base; humeri rounded, not prominent; sides 

slightly rounded, then obliquely narrowed to the tip; striae composed of 

large punctures, which are concealed by the scales, so that the striz appear 

to be fine and impressed. Thighs unarmed; tibis straight; outer edge an- 

culated near the base; tarsi as in the preceding species. Body beneath 

deeply and densely punctured; clothed with dirt colored scales. Length 

2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

Virginia to Louisiana. I have adopted the Catalogue name of Dejean for 

this very pretty little species. Col. Motschulsky gave me two individuals 

as his Acalles pictus and faseiculatus, but I believe that the names were 

never published. In generic characters this species differs greatly from 

Acalles, though somewhat resembling A. clavatus in size and form. 

8. C. apiculatus Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 121. 

Florida; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. Very distinct by the prothorax 

suddenly and strongly constricted near the tip, and by the erect, stout 
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bristles, or spines which are sparsely placed upon the prothorax, and upon 

the alternate interspaces of the elytra. Length 3.7 mm.; .15 inch. 

A—b**, 

The body is elongate-oval, as in the last division, from which this differs 

chiefly by the prothorax being feebly constricted near the tip. 

The beak is more slender towards the tip, and not flattened, about as long as 

the prothorax and moderately curved; the antenne are less slender, though 

the second joint of the funicle is as long as the first; the club is oval, an- 

nulated. Prothorax wider than long, narrowed in front from the base, 

moderately rounded on the sides, feebly constricted near the tip, with dis- 

tinct postocular lobes; disc strongly carinate; base truncate each side: 

middle lobe acute, very distinct; scutellum indistinct. Elytra very little 

wider than the prothorax at base; humeri rounded, not very prominent; 

sides subsinuate, then narrowed to the tip; alternate intervals feebly con- 

vex, with tufts of erect bristles. Thighs sinuate beneath near the tip, 

armed with two distinct teeth; tibiz slightly curved; very distinctly mucro- 

nate; tarsi as in most of the other species. 

9. C. tristis, n. sp. 

Elongate-oval, densely clothed with dark gray scales, with intermixed 

short erect bristles, which on the elytra are arranged in tufts upon the al- 

ternate interspaces. Beak more slender at tip, punctured. Prothorax 

deeply and densely punctured, strongly carinate, formed as above described. 

Elytra indistinctly variegated on the ground color, tufts of bristles darker, 

Beneath clothed with dirt colored scales, densely punctured. Length 5 

mm.; .20 inch. 

Middle and Western States. I have adopted Dejean’s name for this 

species. 

B. 

The species of this division differ from all those above mentioned by the 

elytra more oblong in form, and by the joints of the funicle of the an- 

tenn 3-7 being equal in length, and gradually wider; the second joint is 

either nearly as long as the first (oblongus), or very distinctly shorter; the 

club is small, rounded-oval, distinctly annulated. The prothorax is rounded 

on the sides, a little wider than long, narrowed in front, not strongly con- 

stricted, with the postocular lobes feeble; the disc is not carinate. Scu- 
tellum variable; elytra wider at base than the prothorax, with the humeri 

rounded, not prominent, sides parallel, then obliquely rounded to the tip; 

interspaces somewhat convex, nearly equal. Legs slender, thighs armed 

with a distinct tooth in one species, which is obsolete in the other; tibice 

nearly straight. 

Second joint of funicle scarcely shorter than first; body 
mottled with gray and brown scales............... 10. oblongus. 

Second joint of funicle much shorter than first; elytra with 

alternate interspaces tessellated................... ll. ferratus. 
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10. C. oblongus, n. sp. 

Oblong elongate, black, thickly clothed with brown and gray scales irregu- 

larly intermixed; back of head, and some indistinct lines upon prothorax 

pale. Beak as long as prothorax, rather more slender than usual, naked, 

dark-brown, punctured. Antenne brown; second joint of funicle nearly 

as long as the first, 3-7 equal in length, gradually broader and rounded. 

Prothorax wider than long, deeply and densely punctured, not carinate, 

narrowed from the base, rounded on the sides, moderately constricted near 

the tip, base each side truncate, median lobe distinct. Scutellum 

very distinct, clothed with brown scales. Elytra one-fourth wider than 

the prothorax, humeri rounded, not prominent; sides parallel, scarcely per- 

ceptibly sinuate, then obliquely rounded to the tip; strize composed of ap- 

proximate punctures, fifth with a narrow blackish spot behind the middle, 

interspaces convex, equal. Thighs with a distinct obtuse tooth, and front 

pair with an additional small denticle; beneath coarsely and densely punc- 

tured, thinly clothed with large, pale scales. Length 6 mm.; .23 inch. 

Georgia and Texas, two specimens. There are no bristles intermixed 

with the scales. 

11. C. ferratus Say, Cure. 28: ed. Lec. i. 296; Boh., Sch. Cure. iv. 145. 

Middle, Southern and Western States. Easily known by the small size, 

stout funicle, and alternate elytral interspaces ornamented with pale 

spots. The scales are intermixed with very short bristles. Say has des- 

cribed the elytra as striate, without punctures, but the description of Boh- 

eman is quite correct; the strie are as strongly punctured as is usual in the 

genus, and when the scales are removed, are seen to be quite deep, with 

convex interspaces. Length 3.2 mm.; .125 inch. 

ZASCELIS n. g. 

The species of this genus are rather elongate and depressed, coarsely 

sculptured, pubescent, and sometimes also scaly. The beak is long, slen- 

der, slightly curved, cylindrical, and extends almost to the metasternum. 

The antennz vary with the species, the club being sericeous, elongate in 

one species, and scarcely annulated, while in the others it is oval and an- 

nulated. The ventral sutures are deep, and the first is slightly sinuate; the 

first ventral segment is longer than the second, which is equal to the third; 

fourth and fifth are also equal in length. The mesosternum is elongate, 

and deeply excavated almost to the base. The thighs are rather stout, 

armed beneath with a small tooth, tibize broad, compressed, with a row of 

teeth along the outer margin of the middle and hind pairs, which becomes 

indistinct in some species. 

This genus seems to be allied to Cnemargus and Hnteles, but differs (ac- 

cording to description) by the toothed tibix; this character is an extremely 

rare one in Curculionidae, and I find it mentioned by Lacordaire only in 
one instance: in Cnemidophorus which is allied to Magdalis. 

The species may be distinguished as follows: 
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A. Pubescence long, not mixed with scales: 

Tibie very coarsely toothed... .........esseecees 1. serripes. 

B. Pubescence shorter: tibise feebly toothed: 
Pubescence erect, intermixed with large scales... 2. squamigera. 

Pubescence prostrate, squamiform............. 3. irrorata. 

1. Z. serripes, n. sp. 

Oblong oval, black, clothed with coarse, erect, brown hairs; beak densely 

punctured, substriate near the base, frontal puncture distinct; head punc- 

tured. Prothorax wider than long, narrowed in front from the middle, 

rounded on the sides, scarcely constricted at tip, which is nearly truncate, 

postocular lobes feeble; disc densely and coarsely punctured, obsoletely 

carinate. Scutellum very small. Elytra but little wider than the protho- 

rax, truncate at base, rounded behind the humeri, which are closely ap- 

plied to the base of the prothorax; strive deep, coarsely and distinctly punc- 

tured, interspaces narrow convex, sparsely punctured. Beneath coarsely 

punctured, tibiz with a fringe of marginal bristles, and 5-7 large, promi- 

nent teeth; front tibiz obtusely bidentate near the tip; apical hook distinct. 

Length 6 mm.; .23 inch. 

Cape San Lucas, Lower California; Mr. Xantus, The pubescence is very 

like that of Gymnetron teter, but rather coarser. The funicle of the an- 

tenn is slender; joints 1-2 equal in length, club small, oval-acuminate 

and annulated. 

2. Z. squamigera, n. sp. 

Larger and of the same form as the preceding, with the punctures coarser; 

the pubescence shorter, and intermixed with oval yellowish scales. Beak 

densely punctured, not striate at base. Prothorax more rounded on the 

sides, slightly narrowed behind the middle, finely carinate; elytra with the 

interspaces slightly carinate. Tibi finely serrate. Length 7.7 mm.; .30 

inch. 

One male, Cape San Lucas; Mr. Xantus. The funicle of the antenne is 

slender, the club elongate, scarcely annulated; this form of club is proba- 

bly a sexual character. 

3. Z. irrorata, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, pubescence fine, sparse, prostrate, subsquamiform and 

collectedin spots on the elytra. Beak densely punctured, substriate at base, 

frontal puncture distinct, head punctured. Prothorax not wider than long, 

sides parallel behind, rounded and obliquely narrowed before the middle, 

scarcely constricted at tip, densely and coarsely punctured, with a very nar- 

row, smooth dorsal line. Elytra but little wider than the prothorax, 

rounded just behind the humeri, then nearly parallel on the sides; strize 

composed of large approximate quadrate punctures, interspaces narrow, 

punctured. Thighs armed with a small tooth; middle and hind tibie feebly 

serrate, obtusely bidentate near the tip. Body beneath coarsely punctured, 

sparsely clothed with pale brown scale-like hairs. Length 5-6.5 mm.; 

.20-.25 inch. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2G 
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California, Nevada, and Colorado. In the specimens I have seen, the 

funicle of the antenne is less slender than in the two preceding species; 

the club is oval-acuminate, small, and feebly annulated. The legs are much 

less coarsely punctured than in the other two species. 

COELOSTERNUS Sch. 

In order to avoid unnecessary multiplication of genera in a series as yet 
so imperfectly systematized, I refer to this genus a single species from 

Lower California, which is allied to Zascelis, but has the beak stouter 

and less elongated, the funicle of the antenne stouter, the club small, 

oval-acuminate, and annulated. The legs are stouter, the thighs armed 

with an acute tooth, the tibia compressed, not serrate, furnished on the 

outer margin with a row of stiff bristles from the middle to the tip, and 

and rather strongly unguiculate at the inner apical angle. The second 

ventral segment is a little longer than the third, but not very obviously 
80: 

1. C. hispidulus, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, clothed with short, erect brown hairs; head and beak 

densely punctured, the latter feebly carinate towards the base. Protho- 

rax a little longer than wide, broadly and regularly rounded on the 

sides, more narrowed in front than at base, disc rather flattened, coarsely 

and densely punctured, with an obsolete smooth dorsal line. Elytra 

elongate-oval, a little wider than the prothorax, striz wide, irregularly 

coarsely punctured, four inner interspaces on each narrow, elevated, the 

others indistinct. Body beneath and legs very coarsely punctured. 

Length 5.5 mm.; .215 inch. 

One specimen, Cape San Lucas, Mr. Xantus. A little more elongate 

than Zascelis trrorata, and quite easily recognized by the characters above 

given. The eyes are widely separated, and in repose are almost con- 

cealed. 

BAROPSIS n.g. 

The single species for which I propose this generic name, agrees with 

the two preceding genera in most characters, but differs essentially in the 

first ventral suture being more distinctly sinuate, and nearly obliterated 

at the middle, and the second ventral segment as long as the two follow- 

ing united. The beak is nearly as stout as in Z’yloderma, and the eyes 

are approximate above; the funicle of the antennee is slender, 7-jointed, the 

second joint as long as the first; the following are shorter, but not much 

thickened ; club small, oval-acuminate, annulated. Legs not very stout, 

thighs feebly clavate, armed witha small acute tooth; tibise moderately com- 

pressed, not as wide as in the two preceding genera, not toothed, terminal 

hook small; there is a fringe of hair on the outer margin towards the tip, 

as in Ca@losternus. 

The general appearance is that of Tyloderma, but the sculpture resem- 

bles that of several species of Baris. It is closely related to the Mexican 
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Memactes, but differs by the first ventral suture being sinuate, and less 

distinct at the middle. 

1. B. cribratus, n. sp. 

Black, rather shining, with very sparse and fine pubescence proceeding 

from the punctures. Beak as long as the prothorax, stout, not densely 

punctured, punctures becoming larger towards the base; head sparsely 

punctured. Prothorax oval, longer than wide, broadly rounded on the 

sides, a little narrower at tip than base, and scarcely constricted, rather 

flattened, very coarsely and not densely punctured. Elytra elongate-oval, 

numeri acute, slightly prominent forwards; strie broad and deep, catenate 

with large quadrate punctures, interspaces as wide as the strizw, with a 

row of distinct distant punctures. Beneath very coarsely and distantly 

punctured, punctures of the 3-5th ventral segments smaller. Length 4 mm. ; 

.16 inch. 

Kansas and Texas; two specimens. A very distinct and easily recog- 

nized species. 

Tribe XVI. ZYGOPINI. 

The form of these insects is quite peculiar; the body is elongate, sub- 

rhomboidal, the first and second ventral segments long, the remaining ones 

short, rarely horizontal, as in the preceding genera, but forming an 

obliquely ascending surface. The pygidium is concealed by the elytra in 

our species, but is visible in some foreign genera, The eyes are large, and 

not concealed, even when the head is deflexed; they are closely approxi- 

mate on the front, but widely distant beneath and finely granulated. The 

beak is long and slender, only slightly curved, and is received in a deep 

prosternal canal, which in some species does not extend upon the meso- 

sternum, so that the end of the beak is free, as in Conotrachelus; even 

when, as in others, the mesosternum is excavated, the canal is open and 

not sharply limited behind. Legs slender, front cox elongated, and pro- 

longed into a point on the inner side, claws simple, divergent. 

Our species are of small size, and represent three genera: 

PM COSTELM UIT GECII VOUS sia; a/a1aisreioielaieuc stele relate) oraieieteiacsrereiere. nie 2 

= Sx RET AOR SNC os Sap Oba song oa deeaae ae ac PIAZURUS. 

2. Ventral surface obliquely ascending.................. COPTURUS. 

4 «« nearly horizontal...... dee EES CR Ee ACOPTUS. 

PIAZURUS Sch. 

I refer to this genus three small species which differ from Copturus not 

only by the excavated mesosternum, but by the thighs being armed be- 

neath with a small but distinct tooth. The scales are smaller than in Cop- 

turus, and some of them are elongate. The elytra in well preserved spe- 

cimens are marked with a sutural common white spot behind the middle, 

though in P. subfasciatus this spot is much less conspicuous. 
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Prothorax about as long as wide; elytral white spot 

conspicuous ; 

Elytra but little wider than prothorax..... 1. californicus, 

Elytra much wider than prothorax....... 3K 2. oculatus. 

Prothorax conspicuously wider than long. Elytra 

much wider than prothorax..... see tedescases te SU DIBSelebiet 

1. P. californicus, n. sp. 

Elongate-oval, black, above irregularly clothed with narrow fulvous 

scales, mixcd at the sides of the prothorax with white; scutellum black; 

elytra with a common sutural spot behind the middle, extending to the 

second stria, and a few scattered dots white. Beak rather stout, finely 

punctured, feebly carinate near the base; front very narrow; eyes bordered 

behind with pale.scales. Prothorax not wider than long, gradually nar- 

rowed from base to tip, sides straight; disc coarsely densely punctured, dis- 

tinctly carinate. Elytra very little wider than the prothorax, elongate, 

humeri oblique, strise well impressed, interspaces flat, finely punctured. 

Beneath clothed with dirty gray scales; thighs distinctly toothed, hind pair 

with a black ring; tibie with a small terminal hook; ungues very small. 

Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 
Calaveras, California; Mr. Crotch.. More elongate than the other two 

species, and resembling in form Copturus operculatus, though smaller. 

2. P. oculatus. Cryptorhynchus ocul. Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. iii, 

308; ed. lec. ii, 172; Copturus nanus} Dej. Cat. 

Southern and Western States. The sutural white spot is small and ex- 

tends only to the first stria. The upper surface is thinly clothed with ful- 

vous hair-like scales, and only slightly mottled. The prothorax is nearly 

as long as wide, slightly rounded on the sides. The elytra are suddenly 

one-third wider than the prothorax and narrowed behind. Length 3 mm.; 

-12 inch. 

3. P. subfasciatus, n. sp. 

Rather stout in form, black, thinly and irregularly clothed with fine white 

hair-like scales, forming transverse bands on the elytra; the white spot is 

therefore not very conspicuous. Beak brown, outer half nearly smooth, 

base punctured and striate; antenne testaceous, front very narrow. Pro- 

thorax about twice as wide as long, narrowed gradually from the base, 

sides feebly rounded behind, and very slightly sinuate near the tip; very 

coarsely and densely punctured, not carinate; the white scales are thinly 

placed, and form three broad vittee. Elytra near the base about one-third 

wider than the prothorax, humeri more rounded and less prominent than 

in P. oculatus; narrowed behind, strive wide, deep, punctured, interspaces 

narrow, with lines of white pubescence, so interrupted as to produce three 

transverse bands; one basal, surrounding a humeral dark spot, one behind 

the middle, and one near the tip; these bands are also connected along the 

suture, and at other places. Beneath thinly c‘othed with gray scales, 
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thighs acutely toothed, hind pair with an indistinct dark band. Length 1.7 
mm.; .07 inch. 

New York, one specimen; Mr. Guex. A peculiar species, somewhat 

suggestive of Ceutorhynchus. The elytral strie are so wide and deep, that 

the pattern which is formed by white hairs on the interspaces seems to 

be made up of sets of very fine white lines. 

COPTURUS Sch. 

The species belonging to our fauna are small and elongate, with the 

elytra only a little wider than the prothorax. They differ from the typical 

species of tropical America by the femora being not armed with a tooth. 

We have seen already in many genera that this character is quite unim- 

portant, and I consider it unworthy of even subgeneric distinction. 

Our species may be thus tabulated: 

Second joint of funicle longer than third......... 2: 

rE Pe etone a PERN Sata niet eo 10. 

2. Front moderately narrow..... Miakeininie aicuste oraratehe Lae 3. 

*« “very narrow, linear..... tec becpticbe Sede A 9. 

3. Mottling of upper surface not very distinct....... 4, 

Y ye S)) Very, CONSPICUOUS... .e/e: 5. 

4. Larger, less densely clothed with scales.......... 1. operculatus. 

Smaller, more ‘ a¢ “ FOU Mai ae ore -aehe 2. nanulus. 

Dustulyira with White Markings. ......cccecesacvcene 6. 
Seeeecach! withialaree Gane SpOts (eis .ciele «a <\- 7. binotatus. 

6. Prothorax coarsely punctured. ..........-sseeceee LE 

oo TAT UN PTC LUT CG wis aiain sfeizieisisiciaicin's eiaipia. a's 6. longulus, 

Mee EMMYINOLE: SICTICEL 0.5.5 cinis a ns: \a.e'e: 00/0010 sEoB aU OeeS 8. 

Body rather stout; each elytron with a conical pro- 

GOSS ctr itl Dveletete\sialetevsis\eiciele\0'cie Brera teteetasisrerel= ... 3. mMammillatus. 

3.) erothorax less narrowed in front... .60..ss.e0+ss 4. adspersus.* 

= less elongate, more suddenly narrowed 

INEICONte es ee ee uiseesestes « va 5. quercus. 

9. Elytra with fulvous scales and an oblique, dark, 

Pingel lop wels eo aee sp donc ocohacdos cence so addr 8. lunatus. 

10. Very small, elytra brown with white ee “i 9. minutus. 

1. C. operculatus Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 648; Cryptorhynchus opere. 
Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. iii, 308; ed. Lec. ii, 172. 

Western and Southern States. The typical form is of larger size (4 mm.; 

.16 inch) than our other species, with the scales not very dense upon the 

elytra, so that the strize are plainly seen; the spo‘s of paler scales are few, 

and not conspicuous. 

2. C. nanulus, n. sp. 

This species agrees with the preceding in form, color and sculpture, but 

is very much smaller, the prothorax seems a little more elongate, and the 

* IT have some doubts as to the specific difference between C. quercus and ad- 

spersus, but for the present it seems more prudent to consider them as dis- 

tinct. 
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sides are slightly rounded near the base; the scales of the elytra are com- 

paratively larger and clenser. and there is no distinct pattern of paler spots. 

Length 2.3 mm.; .09 inch. 
Georgia, Illinois and Texas. The paler scales in well-preserved individ- 

uals are condensed so as to give the appearance of three vittee on the pro- 

thorax, and to leave two faint dark clouds on each elytron, one about the 

middle, the other near the tip, separated by a sutural line and limited by 

pale bands. 

3. C. mammillatus, n. sp. 

As large as the largest specimens of C. operculatus, but distinctly broader; 

black, clothed with large oval scales of a light and dark brown color. Beak 

densely punctured, subcarinate; front half as wide as the beak. Prothorax 

not wider than long, sides feebly rounded, narrowed near the tip, and 

rather strongly constricted; coarsely and densely punctured, with a large 

Stthquadrate spot of white scales at the hind angles. Elytra slightly rounded 

on the sides, suddenly sinuate near the tip, and then broadly rounded; the 

tips are separately thickened and produced into a stout, conical, ascending 

process; the striz are punctured as usual, and the interspaces feebly con- 

vex; the color is mottled, pale and dark brown and white. Beneath the 

metasternum and first and second ventral segments are covered with pale 

scales, the rest darker; second ventral with two tubercles near the posterior 

margin, about as distant from each other as from the side. Length 4.1 

mm.; .16 inch. 

Southern California; one specimen collected by Mr. Hardy, and kindly 

given me by Dr. David Sharp. The white spots of the elytra are as fol- 

lows : a small dot at the base of the sixth interspace; a transverse spot on 

the second and third interspaces, one-fourth from the base; immediately 

behind this spot is a large, dark space; a smaller transverse spot behind 

the middle; a large lateral spot opposite the first ventral segment, and an 

adjoining small spot on the seventh interspace; the apical edge is also 

clothed with whitish scales. 

4. C. adspersus, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, beneath densely clothed with dirty white scales, above 

with ochreous scales, varied with dark brown and white spots. Head and 

front as in C. operculatus; antenne pale testaceous, second joint of funicle 

longer than the third. Prothorax longer than wide, narrowed and feebly 
constricted near the tip; surface coarsely and densely punctured, scales 

large, rounded, concealing the punctures, the white spots are three at the 

base and three at the tip, indicating thus three, more or less interrupted 

white vitte. Elytra with well marked punctured striw, and flat inter- 

spaces; white marks conspicuous, indicating an annular basal mark, com- 

posed of small spots, then a long sutural line, and two oblique, interrupted 

bands behind the middle. Hind thighs with an indistinct band. Length 

3.3 mm.; .13 inch. 

Texas; four specimens. The scales are as large as in C. operculatus. 
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A specimen from Owen’s Valley, California (Dr. Horn), is much less con- 

spicuously colored. 

5. C. quercus Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 650; Zygops quercus Say, Cure: 20; 
ed. Lec. i, 286. 

Middle States; two specimens. The antenne in this species are dark or 

piceous; the scales are smaller than in C. operculatus. The prothorax is 

less elongate, and is rather suddenly narrowed near the tip; it is coarsely 

punctured and marked with three white basal spots, the side ones being 

larger. The elytral pattern seems to be the same as in (. adspersus, but is 

partly abraded in my specimens, and it apparently differs from that species 

chiefly by the darker antennz and less elongate prothorax. 

6. C. longulus, n. sp. 

Elongate, brown, beneath densely clothed with white scales, head and 

base of beak also densely clothed with white scales; front narrower than 

in C. operculatus; beak rather stout, black, nearly smooth; antenne pale 

testaceous, second joint of funicle longer than third. Prothorax evi- 

dently longer than wide, scarcely narrowed in front, feebly constricted 

near the tip, rather finely granulato-punctate, with three small basal, and 

two discoidal spots of white scales. Elytra densely clothed with brown 

scales and a pattern of white markings, consisting of an irregular oblique 

band from the humerus to the middle, and a less oblique one behind the 

middle, united with the former at the suture; there are also scattered dots 

of white scales. Legs banded and speckled with brown. Length 2.3 mm., 

-09 inch. 

California (Geysers), and Utah ; Canada, Pettit. The scales of this 

are much smaller than in the preceding and following species. 

7. C. binotatus, n. sp. 

Black, densely clothed with dark gray scales, which are small on the 

prothorax, and large on the elytra, upon each of which is a very large sub- 

quadrate, blackish brown spot. Head and base of beak clothed with scales; 

beak and antenne black; front narrower than in C. operculatus. Protho- 

rax scarcely longer than wide, slightly narrowed in front, very feebly con- 

stricted near the tip, densely and deeply punctured, punctures concealed by 

small rounded gray scales. Elytra with deep punctured striz and some- 

what convex interspaces, densely covered with larger rounded gray scales; 

each with a large spot, covered with dark brown scales, oecupying nearly 

the middle third of the surface, and extending from the first or second stria 

‘to the eighth. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

Pennsylvania and Texas; two specimens. 

8. C. lunatus, n. sp. 

Blackish brown, head and base of beak clothed with white, hair-like scales, 

beak more slender than usual, smooth, front very narrow, linear; antennze 

nearly black, second joint of funicle longer than third. Prothorax longer 

than wide, slightly and gradually narrowed in front, sides scarcely rounded; 
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coarsely and densely punctured, clothed with large brown scales, and. 

sprinkled with paler, with two large basal spots of dirty white. Elytra 

with deep punctured strive, clothed with yellow and gray scales, with a 

curved band, extending from the humeri to behind the middle, then cury- 

ing forwards and meeting the suture at the middle, thus forming on each 

an oblique lunule of dark brown. Beneath densely clothed with large, 

yellowish and grayish scales, legs slightly speckled with dark; thighs as in 

the other species, unarmed. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

California; one specimen, collected by W. H. Pease, probably at San. 

Francisco. 

9. C. minutus. LHecoptus minutus Lec., Ann. Lyc. Nat. New York, i, 

Vial pl: dashes Se 

Easily known by the small size and different style of coloration, which is 

well represented in the figure given by my father, as above cited. 

“The beak, antenne, legs and elytra are reddish brown, the latter with. 

deep striz, and lines of white narrow scales, forming a broad basal band, 

an oblique band behind the middle, and a narrow apical margin; the suture 

is also white, but interrupted about the middle. Beneath and legs rather 

thinly clothed with narrow white scales. The head and prothorax are 

darker than the elytra, the latter is deeply punctured, with a lateral vitta 

and a small ante-scutellar spot of white scales. The eyes are very large, 
the front extremely narrow. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Southern States. Differs from all the preceding by the second joint of 

the funicle of the antennze not longer then the third. 

ACOPTUS n. g. 

This genus differs from Copturus by the ventral surface being nearly 

horizontal, the segments much less unequal, and the sutures nearly straight, 

as in Zygops. It is essentially different from that genus by only the first 

joint of the funicle of the antenne being elongated, and by the pygidium. 

being covered by the elytra. The mesosternum is long, flat, and slightly 

declivous. 

The second, third and fourth ventral segments are nearly equal, and the 

fifth is slightly longer, and broadly impressed in the specimen examined. 

1. A. suturalis, n. sp. 

Elongate, subcylindrical, black, sprinkled with small whitish scales, 
forming two very indefinite bands upon the elytra. Beak as long as the 

prothorax, cylindrical, curved, punctured, slightly carinate behind, without 

scales, except at the base; eyes very large, front extremely narrow, linear; 

head clothed with scales. Prothorax wider than long, slightly rounded on 

the sides, narrowed in front, where it is broadly constricted; densely punc- 

tured; dorsal line elevated, reaching neither base nor tip. Elytra a little 

wider than the prothorax, impressed near the base; strise deep, interspaces 

flat, densely punctured; scales scattered, more condensed in two transverse 

bands, in front and behind the middle; scutellum and sutural line as far as. 
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one-fourth the length, densely clothed with white scales; legs slender, 

sparsely clothed with scales; thighs feebly toothed, the hind pair more 

distinctly; antenne black, rather stout, first joint only of funicle elongated. 

Length 3.8 mm.; .15 inch. 

New York; several specimens in Mr. Ulke’s collection, of which he has 

kindly given me one. 

Tribe XVIJ. TACHYGONINI. 

This tribe contains a few small species, which in form and characters are 

among the strangest insects of the family. The body is broadly ovate, rather 

depressed above, and ornamented with tufts of hair; the prothorax is com- 

paratively small, much narrowed in front. The head is small, the eyes 

large, and the front very narrow, as in Zygopini; the beak is rather short 

and stout, as in certain Ceutorhynchini, and retracted upon the prosternum, 

but the antennz are straight, inserted near the base of the beak, not genicu- 

late, and the first joint (scape), is no longer than the second; this is followed 

by five short joints, gradually increasing in width; the club is elongate-oval, 

distinctly annulated. The front coxe are sub-conical, prominent and widely 

separated, so as to leave a space in which the beak rests when retracted. 

The middle cox are about three times more separated than the front cox, 

and the mesosternum is very short, transverse, and perpendicular to the 

general surface of the metasternum, which is still wider. The side pieces 

of the mesosternum are large and distinct, those of the metasternum are 

narrow. The hind coxe are oval, more widely separated than in any 

other tribe known to me, and near the side margin of the elytra. The first 

and second ventral segments are very large and connate; the third and 

fourth very short; the fifth is nearly as long as the second, rounded behind. 

The pygidium is exposed, and suddenly declivous at tip, presenting the ap- 

pearance of an anal segment in both sexes. The front and middle legs are 

slender and moderate in length, the tibie armed with a terminal hook; 

the third joint of the tarsi is very widely dilated, the fourth joint as long as 

the first, with divaricate and appendiculate ungues. The hind legs are 

much longer and stouter, so as to clasp the leaves upon which the insect 

rests. 

The geographical distribution is remarkable; a few species of Tachygonus 

in America; one species of Dinorhopala in Birmah. This fact, and the 

extraordinary characters above detailed, indicate the preservation of an an- 

cient form, which, although having the affinities I have mentioned, is 

equally out of place in any position in a linear arrangement. 

TACHYGONUS Sch. 

The characters of this genus are sufficiently exposed in the description 

of the tribe. Our species are four, which may be thus distinguished: 

A, Hind thighs armed with several long, acute spinules or teeth; hind tib- 

ise flattened and curved, feebly toothed on outer margin. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2H 
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Pubescence gray-brown and black, tufted.......... 1. Lecontei. 

B. Hind thighs less strongly toothed, hind tibiz slender. 

Black, thinly pubescent with stiff, erect hair; a 

white sutural spot near the middle.............. 2. centralis. 

Pale brown, varied with dusky, elytra with four 

black spots, pubescent with erect hair, and with a 

central white sutural spot; hind legs dark....... 3. tardipes. 

Smaller, brown, varied with dusky; elytra with a 

more elongate white sutural spot; hind legs 

ORO Ne Soon Poon HOOD AM OUe IE Oe Todo Ono ye bae 4. fulvipes. 

1. T. Lecontei Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 312; Sturm, Cat. 1843, 352; pl. 6, f. 1; 

Zimm., Germ. Zeitschr. ii, 455, (habits); 7. horridus Chevr., Guer. Icon. 

Regne An. 155, pl, 38, f. 9. 

Maryland, southward to Texas; found on the leaves of young oaks, on 

the“under surface of which the insect sits, and falls to the ground when 

approached, as observed by Zimmermann. The hind legs, though long 

and powerful, are not saltatorial, as, indeed, is evident from their form 

and position; but being widely separated. and capable of lateral exten- 

sion, they give to the insect a grasping power which is very great in 

proportion to its small size. The curious movements in which, when 

about to alight it turns itself back downwards, and seizes the leaf with 

the elongated curved hind legs, are very well described by Zimmer- 

mann, in the passage above cited. 

, 
2. T. centralis Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. ii, 55. 

Raton Mountain, Colorado, on Rhus aromaticum. The hind thighs 

are rather serrulate than toothed, the hind tibiz are straight, not flat- 

tened. The color is uniform black, the elytral striz are somewhat con 

fused, and the white spot is very small. 

3. T. tardipes, n. sp. 

Pale brown, head, middle of prothorax, body beneath, hind legs in part, 

scutellum, and four large spots on the elytra, blackish. Body above 

thinly clothed with long, erect, gray hairs; prothorax not densely pune- 

tured, with a tuft of fine, soft, whitish hair at the basal angles. Elytra 

with rows of deep subquadrate punctures, interspaces narrow convex; 

with an angulated sutural spot in front of the middle, of soft, white hair, 

and a few scattered small tufts of the same; each elytron with a large, 

dusky spot on the humerus, and a smaller round one near the tip. Be- 

neath strongly punctured, pubescent with erect hair, sides of trunk with a 

line of soft, whitish hair. Length 2.8 mm.; .09 inch. 

Texas; one specimen given me by Mr, W. Jiilich; one also in the col- 

lection of Dr. Horn. The hind thighs are blackish, finely subserrate be- 

neath; the hind tibie are longer than the tarsi, pale towards the tip, not 

flattened, slightly curved, finely subserrate on the outer side; tarsi brown, 

4. T. fulvipes, n. sp. 

3rown, feet uniform reddish testaceous. Body above thinly clothed 

a 
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with long, erect, gray hairs; prothorax sparsely and coarsely punctured, 

with a tuft of white hair at the basal angles. Elytra with regular striz 

composed of large punctures; interspaces narrower than in 7. tardipes; an 

elongate sutural spot of white hair in front of the middle. Hind thighs 

with about four small teeth on the under side; hind tibise comparatively 

shorter than in 7’ tardipes, not serrate on the outer edge. Length 1.8 mm. ; 

.O7 inch. 

Illinois; Dr. Horn. Smaller than the smallest 7. centralis, with the 

rows of elytral punctures more regular, and the white spot more elon- 

gated. 

Tribe XVIII. CEUTORHYNCHINI. 

This numerous tribe consists of small species of broad form, with the 

beak and pectoral groove varying according to genus. They are distin- 

guished from all the preceding tribes with distant front cox, by the 

pygidium being perpendicularly deflexed, and marked with a deep excava- 

tion (Mononychus), or with a continuation of the acute lateral margin of 

the ventral segments, against which the apical margin of the elytra rests. 

In the latter case, the upper part of the dorsal segment is finely carinate; 

in both cases, the anal segment of the ¢ extends in front of the excavation 

or transverse line. In all the genera the coriaceous sutural margin of the 

left elytron is much wider than in any genera of the Cryptorhynchoid 

series, including Zygopini. 

The antenne are geniculate as usual, inserted ahout the middle of the 

beak; the funicle is 6-7-jointed, and the club oval-pointed, pubescent and 

annulated. The side pieces of the mesosternum are usually visible from 

above. 

They may be divided into four groups, the first of which indicates more 

properly a sub-tribe. 

A. Pygidium without transverse line for reception of tip 

of elytra; pectoral groove extending upon the 

PIPE ABU CTEUELIE er Vers Srovci cia, oe) «lle clei hye she lolole ekaaperets oho Mononytchi. 

B. Pygidium with line for reception of tip of elytra, 

and carinate in front of the line: 

Pectoral groove, extending behind the prosternum. . Ceeliodes. 
Pectoral groove anterior, sometimes effaced. 

Beak long and slender........ efvats- aero 4 vestadl ete has Ceutorhynchi. 
senkssiout, USUAllY/SHOFE ss, c2:clac «is\-1e/clele esters «i> Phytobii- 

Group I. Mononychi. 

A single genus constitutes this tribe. The species are of broad form, and 

larger than any others in the tribe, and are easily distinguished by the pygid- 

ium not being carinate in front, and with no transverse line for the reception 

of the tip of the elytra; the declivous exposed portion is, however, gibbous 

at the upper part, surrounded with an impression, distinctly margined in 

the male; in the female there is a small, very deep excavation, surrounded 
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by a thickened margin. The eyes are partially covered when the head is 

deflexed, and the beak, which is long and cylindrical, rests in a deep 

groove extending through the pro- and mesosternum, into the metaster- 

num, where it is sharply limited. The side pieces of the meso- and meta- 

sternum are very large. The ventral sutures are curved at the 

sides; the first segment is as longas the metasternum, the second is shorter, 

third and fourth together equal to the second; fifth nearly as long as the 

first, truncate and impressed in the male. Legs slender, thighs slightly 

clubbed, tibize obliquely fringed at the tip, terminal hook very small at the 

inner angle. Tarsi with the third joint very broad, bilobed; fourth joint 

small, with a single claw. 

MONONYCHUS Germ. 

The genus is sufficiently defined by the characters of the group. One 

species occurs in our fauna; otherwise it is represented by six species in 

Europe, Northern Asia, and one in the Canary Islands. 

1. M. vulpeculus Boh., Sch. Cure. iv, 309; Rhynchenus vulp. Fabr., 

Syst. El. ii, 450; Oliv., Ent. v, No. 83, 129, pl. 29, f. 437; Say, Cure. 20; 

ed. Lec. i, 286 (habits). 

Canada to Georgia, on Iris. Say states that it also occurs on the flowers 

of Ceanothus americanus, and Verbascum thapsus in July. 

Group II. Cceliodes. 

In the species of this group the eyes are partially covered by postocular 

lobes, when the head is deflexed, and the pectoral groove extends into or 

beyond the mesosternum, the beak is long and cylindrical. The side pieces 

of the meso- and metasternum are large and wide. The ventral sutures 

are curved, and the first is as deeply impressed as the others; the second 

segment is shorter than the first; third and fourth still shorter, fifth nearly 

as long as the first. The pygidium is perpendicularly deflexed, marked 

with an elevated angulated line for the reception of the tips of the elytra, 

in front of which it is carinated. The third joint of the tarsi is very broad 

and bilobed, the fourth is as long as the first, with two claws, which are 

cleft, or toothed. 

The following genera are represented in our fauna: 

Tibiz flattened, toothed on the outer side..... Raat 2. 

“« slender, not dilated nor grooved..........+. 3. 

2. Pectoral groove extending tothe metasternum.... CRAPONIUS. 

o not extending to the metasternum CNEMOGONUS. 
3. Body broadly ovate, elytra suddenly wider....... CasLIODES. 

‘“ pyriform, elytra gradually wider........... ACALLODES. 

CRAPONIUS pn. g. 

A single species which differs remarkably from Caliodes by the tibixe 

being flattened, dilated, angulated on the outer margin near the base, and 

broadly grooved externally for the partial reception of the tarsi. It has, in 
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addition, the pectoral groove prolonged to the posterior margin of the 

metasternum. The funicle of the antenne is slender, and consists of 

seven joints, of which the second is as long as the three following. The 

claws are armed with an acute tooth, half as long as the claw. 

1. C.inzqualis. Ceutorhynchus eg. Say, Curc. 20; ed. Lec. i, 286. 

Middle, Southern and Western States. Easily known by the broad 

form and dark color; the prothorax has four large tubercles, of which the 

outer ones are acute; the dorsal canal is prolonged to the apical margin, 

which is slightly emarginated thereby. The alternate interspaces of the 

elytra are more elevated and somewhat uneven, as in certain Conotracheli. 

Length 2.7 mm.; .11 inch. 

CNEMOGONUS pn. g. 

The tibise of one species are so different from those of the other Celiodes, 

that I am obliged to regard it as a separate genus. They are, namely, 

much flattened and dilated externally, so as to form a large angle near the 

knee. The outer apical angle of the front tibiz is prolonged in a toothed 

process, as in Celiodes, and the other tibize are obliquely truncate and 

fringed externally. In other respects this genus agrees with Celiodes,; the 

pectoral groove is not prolonged into the metasternum, as in Craponius, nor 

are the tibiz grooved externally for the reception of the tarsi. The thighs 

are not toothed, and the claws are armed with a short tooth, not cleft, asin 

Celiodes. 

C. epilobii. Cure. epilobii Payk., Faun. Suec. iii, 259; Rhynchenus ep. 
Gyll., &c.; Celiodes ep. Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 288, &e. 

Widely diffused in Europe, from Scandinavia to Austria. I have a spec- 

imen from Great Slave Lake, and one from British Columbia, which seem 

to be the same. Apart from the generic characters above given, this spe- 

cies is easily known by the interspaces of the elytra, rough with small 

acute tubercles; near the base there is a small cruciform white spot, 

formed by the junction of a short sutural line with a transverse one, which 

extends to the third stria, Length 3.2 mm.; .125 inch. 

CCELIODES Sch. 

In this genus the tibie are slender, not flattened nor toothed on the outer 

margin, but the front pair, in some species, are prolonged at the outer 

apical angle into a short process, which is toothed on the lower edge. The 

pectoral groove extends as far as, but not upon, the metasternum. The 

claws are nearly cleft, the inner parts being almost contiguous, as in most 

species of Anthonomus. 

A. Front tibiz prolonged outwards at tip: thighs unarmed. 

Interspaces of elytra CONVEX. ......+e+-2+-0e: seeeue 1. curtus. 

Interspaces of elytra flat. ........-.....- joRencodos 2. acephalus. 

B. Front tibie not prolonged at tip: thighs unarmed. 

Elytra with rows of acute tubercles. ..........-.-55 2. 
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Elytra not tuberculate; or only feebly muricate to- 

WATCS*LNE Cll erstepeetetieictersimctekeieveisioetslalarelclotetetetetente 3. 

2. Black, thinly pubescent; elytra with a white basal 

BpOt. . dacken Sait anton e ee Moras BORIS NAGS oui 3 3. tenuipes. 

Brown, mottled with white hair................... 4. asper. 

3. Tibie slender, not angulated.............. enreievors 4, 

‘© with parallel sides, subangulated near the base 5. cruralis. 

4, Apical teeth of prothorax distinct............ ...... 6. nebulosus. 

as z WA TUGUEN tet ahace a are «els bit Reetolels 7. nasalis. 

C. Thighs armed with a tooth....... ................. 8 flavicaudis. 

1. GC. curtus Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 287; Ceutorhynchus curt, Say, Cure. 

29. ed. Lec. i, 298. 

Southern States; two specimens. 

2. C. acephalus Germ., Sch. Cure. iv, 289; Fuleiger uceph. Say, Journ. 

Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. iii, 309; ed. Lec. i, 173; C. subulirostris Gyll., Sch. 

Cure. iv, 288; C. leprosus Boheman, Sch. Cure. viii, 1, 394. 

_Middle and Western States. The scales are sometimes mottled, some- 

times nearly uniform in color. The beak is cylindrical in 5’, narrowed 

towards the tip in @. 

3. C. tenuipes, n. sp. 

Black, thinly clothed with fine depressed hair-like scales. Beak punc- 

tured, carinate. Prothorax very coarsely punctured, dorsal channel deep 

towards the base, lateral tubercle small but acute. Elytra with the strive 

wide, deep and punctured; interspaces hardly wider than the strie, rough 

with small acute tubercles; base with a common whitish spot at the scu- 

tellar region. Legs slender, thighs unarmed, tibiz slightly curved; front 

pair without apical process. Claws cleft as usual. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 

inch. 

Texas, Belfrage; one ¢'. Greatly resembles in appearance a Ceuto- 

rhynchus, but the beak is less slender, and the mesosternum is deeply con- 

cave 

4. C. asper, n. sp. 

Brown, mottled with coarse white scale-like hairs. Beak rather stout, 

coarsely punctured, flattened above, feebly carinate. Prothorax coarsely 

punctured, dorsal channel obsolete, lateral tubercles small, acute. Elytra 

deeply striate, interspaces wider than the striee, convex, each with a row of 

large, distant, acute tubercles; tibize slender, slightly curved, front pair with 

a very small spine directed outwards, at the external apical angle. Length 

2.2 mm,; .085 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage. The white mottlings of the elytra do not form a dis- 

tinct pattern, there is, however, a tendency to transverse bands, and a cru- 

ciform spot near the base. 

5. C. cruralis, n. sp. 

Black, thinly and irregularly mottled with white, scale-like hairs. Beak 
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slender, punctured, substriate near the base, finely carinate. Prothorax 

very coarsely punctured, dorsal channel broad, not deep, lateral tubercles 

acute. Elytra deeply striate, interspaces convex, wider than the striz, not 

tuberculate; there is a distinct cruciform white spot near the base. Tibi 

slender, straight, with parallel sides from near the knee to the tip; front 

pair without spine at the outer apical angle. Length 2.2 mm.; .085 inch. 

Anticosti, Mr. W. Couper, abundant; Lake Superior, Pennsylvania and 

Texas. Easily known by the peculiar form of the tibiz, the external mar- 

gin of which is obtusely angulated near the knee, but not at all dilated, 

nor grooved. 

6. C. nebulosus, n. sp. 

Broadly ovate, very dark brown. Beak stout and long, punctured, not 

carinate, scarcely striate towards the base. Prothorax coarsely punctured, 

broader than long, strongly narrowed in front; dorsal channel not deep, 

apical tubercles acute, not very distant, lateral tubercles acute, prominent. 

Elytra indistinctly mottled with very fine brown pubescence, and very 

small, white scales, not forming a definite pattern; strize deep, punctured, 

interspaces rugose, very finely muricate towards the tip. Thighs not toothed, 

tibie slender, nearly straight. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Detroit, Michigan; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. I have three larger 

specimens, from Georgia and Pennsylvania, which I refer to this species, 

though they are of a darker color, and the white spots of the elytra are 

more distinct. 

7. C. nasalis, n. sp. 

Black, pruinose with a thin clothing of very fine white hair. Beak 

rather stout, coarsely punctured, flattened above, with three distinct 

carine. Prothorax coarsely punctured, dorsal channel deep behind, obso- 

lete in front, lateral tubercles small, acute. Elytra with broad deep striz, 

interspaces hardly wider than the striz, flat; suture with a short line of 

white scales extending from the base for one-fourth the length. Tibi 

slender, slightly curved, front pair without spine at outer apical angle. 

Length 3.5 mm.; .14 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage, one ¢. In this, as in (. tenuipes, asper and cruralis 

the postocular lobes of the prothorax are indistinct, and the front margin 

is nearly straight as far as the prosternum, which in the other species is 

deeply emarginate in front. 

8. C. flavicaudis Boh., Sch. Cure. viii, 1, 397. 

Unknown to me. The thighs are described as having a short, obtuse . 

tooth beneath. This character will distinguish it from those above men- 

tioned. 

ACALLODES n. g. 

This new genus is established upon an insect which has the same pyri- 

form body as the European Scleropterus, but differs from that genus by the 

funicle having seven distinct joints, of which the first is longer and 
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thicker, and the second somewhat elongate ; the others differ but little in 

length. The antecoxal ridges of the prosternum are very well developed, 

and the front cox are very prominent and not widely separated. The 

mesosternum is not properly suleate, but the middle cox are large and 

very prominent, not widely separated, so that there is a narrow deep space 

between them. The metasternum is very short, and the hind coxe widely 

separated. The thighs are slightly clavate, not toothed, the tibize are 

slender, the tarsi dilated, and the claws cleft. Scutellum not visible ; 

pygidium exposed. 

1. A. ventricosus, nh. sp. 

Ovate, very convex, dark brown, very finely pubescent ; pubescence 

forming three vittze on the prothorax and two bands on the elytra. Head 

strongly punctured,-eyes distant, not convex, beak stout, curved, as long 

asthe prothorax, strongly punctured, striate towards the base. Prothorax 

wider than long, gradually but strongly narrowed in front, rounded on 

the sides behind, constricted near the tip, apical margin not elevated, 

postocular lobes obsolete ; disc very coarsely punctured, dorsal channel 

distinct, lateral tubercles obsolete. Elytra ventricose, gradually wider 

than the prothorax, obliquely narrowed behind the middle and strongly 

declivous, strie very deep, punctured, interspaces not wider, convex ; an 

elongate basal spot on the suture of white scales; space between the two 

bands of fine gray pubescence, darker. Beneath coarsely punctured, finely 

and sparsely pubescent. Legs and antenne lighter brown. Length 2.5 

mi.; .10 inch. 

Middle and Western States, two specimens. 

Group III. Ceutorhynchi. 

The species of this group are small, and of the broad ovate form usual 

in the tribe. They differ from the preceding group by the pectoral groove 

not extending behind the front coxee, and from the next group by the beak 

being long, slender, and curved; usually about half the length of the 

body. The eyes are small, not prominent, and are partially concealed in 

repose by broad prothoracic lobes. The prosternum is suddenly and very 

deeply emarginate in front, and the antecoxal ridges defining the pectoral 

groove are acute and elevated in all our species. 

The beak is stouter and more coarsely sculptured in <j’, and the last ven- 

tral segment is impressed.* The species in our fauna are not very numer- 

ous, and all belong to Ceutorhynchus; some European species with 6- 

jointed funicle have been separated under the name Ceutorhynchidius, 

but I see nothing in our species sufficient to warrant the adoption of such 

a division. 

3y an unfortunate error, Suffrian (Ent. Zeitung, 1845, 102) has stated that 

the females have the ventral impression. Thompson, however, (Skand, Col. 

vii, passim), reports the sexual difference correctly. 
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According to the form of the claws and the number of joints of the 

funicle the species fall into natural groups, as follows : 

A. Claws cleft. 

more unicle F-jointed, 205... 9007.5 20 tots Sp. 1-3. 

ey Panicle G-jainted 6.4 3.5 26 OE SO: Sp. 4. 

B. Claws toothed near the base ; funicle 7-jointed.. Sp. 5-8. 

C. Claws simple. 

oP Unicle 7-jombedr yo eR Sea ee Sp. 9-10. 

b. Funicle 6-jointed........... asoocecope cnt Sp. 11-18. 

A-a. Claws cleft ; funicle 7-jointed ; thighs toothed. 
More finely sculptured; elytra without basal spot; 

Pubescence very fine, brown.........6s.se0e. 1. subpubescens. 

“4 COMTACE, SPAY. o «:a'ekle a's icely sols dias 2. rape. 

Coarsely sculptured, elytra with white basal spot 8. sulcipennis. 
A-b. Claws cleft, funiculus 6-jointed; thighs toothed. 

Coarsely sculptured, elytra with a white basal spot 4. decipiens, 

B. Claws toothed at the base; funicle 7-jointed. 

Prothorax more finely punctured............... 2. 

ac very coarsely punctured, deeply sulcate 5. rudis. 

2. Elytra without conspicuous basal spot, thighs 

OD nC) O) VER ices aye araya. <i sickelaraire'alo oieraietefalSvs"s ascicle) « 3. 

Elytra with conspicuous basal spot, thighs toothed 6. sericans. 

3. Prothorax with sides much rounded............ 7. convexicollis. 

< a a) -MiGte GHIGUE. conic caeens 8. pusillus. 
C-a. Claws simple; funicle 7-jointed. 

Brown, mottled above with fine pubescence...... 9. pusio. 

** spotted with large white scales.......... 10. squamatus. 
C-b. Claws simple ; funicle 6-jointed. 

Elytra with spots of white scales............... a 

My an indistinct basal spotine.:< <1» «i .). 3. 

2. Elytra with a narrow angulated band.......... ll. angulatus. 

as << an oblique lateral spot............. 12. obliquus. 

Bs ** basal spot and larger lateral one.... 13. tau. 
‘* with suture and lateral spot white; red 

eR UITG he STHTE LC are, caves) iets! shoe" Ge 6 ese %.2 6 as 14, semirufus. 

Elytra with broad pale sutural vitta........... 15. medialis. 
3. Densely clothed with small appressed hair-like 

eRe eras Syn a He ae AL. ia) Sinils, S26. Sislaat'oye 88.0 ate 16. septentrionalis. 

BrOwu, COaTSely SQUAMOSE........6-seececsens 17. Zimmermanni. 
Blackish, clothed with scale-like pubescence 

BIO MAT PT GSRE Gee oj oratatsl tela <<c)-1sla/eteieiets=' slaletayels 18. puberulus, 

A—a 

1. C. subpubescens, n. sp. 

Oblong, narrowed in front, brownish-black, above thinly clothed with 
very fine brown pubescence; beneath with small grayish scales. Head 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 21 
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densely punctured, occiput finely carinate. Beak half as long as the body, 

slender, cylindrical, shining and sparsely punctured towards the tip, striate 

and punctured, and carinate towards the base ; eyes distant, front slightly 

concave. Prothorax a little wider than long, gradually but strongly 

narrowed in front, constricted near the tip, apical margin elevated, post- 

ocular lobes large and broad ; disc densely punctured, dorsal channel deep, 

lateral tubercles small. Elytra oblong, wider than the prothorax, striz 

rather fine, interspaces broad, flat, densely and strongly rugose and granu- 

late. Funicle of antenne rather long, first and second joint elongated, 

the first stouter ; joints 3-7 gradually a little broader, club moderate, oval, 

pointed. Thighs acutely toothed, claws cleft. Length 3.2 mm.,; .125 

inch. 

3’. Last ventral segment with two widely separated elevations. 

Los Angeles and: Tejon, California ; Mr. Crotch. Very similar to the 

next, but the pubescence of the upper surface is much finer, and not gray, 

but brown, and the interspaces of the elytra are much more rough. 

2. C. rapee Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 547; Redt., Fauna Austr. 805 ; Thoms., 

Skand. Col. vii, 271. 

Canada, Middle and Western States; also in northern and middle 

Europe. The interspaces of the elytra are finely rugose, and towards the 

tip are sparsely muricate with elevated acute granules. The last ventral 

segment as in the preceding species has two distant tubercles in the male. 

3. C. sulcipennis, n. sp. 

Rather broader ovate, black, clothed beneath with small whitish scales, 

above very slightly pubescent. Head and beak punctured, the latter curved, 

not distinctly striate at the base; occiput finely carinate. Prothorax wider 

than long, narrowed in front, somewhat rounded on the sides, slightly con- 

stricted near the tip; apical margin slightly elevated, postocular lobes en- 

tirely wanting; disc coarsely confluently punctured, channeled, lateral 

tubercles distinct, acute. Elytra deeply sulcate; interspaces not wider than 

the strive, rough and muricate; an elongate basal spot on the suture, com- 

posed of small white scales, sometimes removed by abrasion. Funicle 

slender, first joint nearly as long as the second, and stouter; third nearly as 

long as the second; 4-7 gradually shorter, but scarcely thicker; club mode- 

rate, oval pointed. Thighs acutely toothed, claws cleft. Length 2.5 mm.; 

.10 inch. 

3. Last ventral segment with a shallow circular impression. Beak 

stouter, densely punctured. 

Q. Last ventral segment not impressed; beak longer, more slender, less 

densely punctured. 
Southern and Western States. The mesosternum is slightly concave; 

indicating a pectoral groove, though without ridges. In this character, as 

well as by the stouter and more densely punctured beak of the ~, it shows 

a tendency towards Caliodes. 
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A—b. 

4. C. decipiens, n. sp. 

Rather elongate, black, beneath clothed with gray scales, above with 

a few scattered white hairs, and an elongate white sutural spot at the base 

of the elytra. Head densely punctured; beak (,¥) half as long as the body, 

cylindrical, curved, strongly punctured, striate and carinate towards the 

base. Prothorax as long as wide, narrowed in front, sides slightly rounded 

behind, sinuate in front, broadly constricted near the tip, apical margin not 

elevated, postocular lobes very feeble, disc very coarsely punctured, chan- 

neled behind, tubercles wanting. Elytra elongate-oval, wider than the 

prothorax, convex, very deeply striate, interspaces not wider than the striz, 

convex, rough with acute granules. Antenne with 6-jointed funicle; 

first and second joint longer, the first stouter, club moderate, oval-pointed. 

Thighs armed with a small but acute tooth; tibiz rather less slender than 

usual, claws cleft. Length 2.4 mm.; .09 inch. 

3. Last ventral segment with a transverse apical impression. 

Kansas and Michigan; two 3’. This species has a singular resemblance 
in form and color to Rhinoncus longulus, but the beak and sculpture of the 

elytra are quite different. The generic characters seem to be very nearly 

those of Rhytidisomus, but the elytra, though rounded in form are more 

elongate. I infer therefore that that genus, founded upon a single Euro- 

pean species should be suppressed. 

B. 
5. C. rudis, n. sp. 

Dark brown, beneath densely clothed with rather large dirt-colored 

scales, above thinly pubescent with brown hair. Head densely punctured, 

finely carinate; beak (2) half as long as the body, shining and sparsely 

punctured towards the tip, striate and punctured towards the base. Pro- 

thorax wider than long, strongly rounded on the sides, much narrowed 

and constricted near the tip; apical margin elevated, postocular lobes broad 

and feeble ; disc convex very coarsely punctured, very deeply channeled, 

with pale scales in the channel and at the middle of the apex; tubercles 

wanting. Elytra deeply striate, interspaces wider, somewhat convex, 

rough. Funicle rather long, 7-jointed, first and second joints longer, the 

first stouter; club moderate, oval pointed. Legs reddish testaceous, thighs 

strongly toothed, claws armed witha short, acute basal tooth. Length 2.8 
mm.;.11 inch. 

One badly preserved specimen; Kansas. 

6. C. sericans, n. sp. 

Oblong, depressed, dark brown, beneath densely clothed with small, gray 

scales, above with fine, scale-like brown hairs, with a silky lustre. Head 

densely punctured, feebly channeled, beak punctured and striate towards 

the base. Prothorax wider than long, sides nearly parallel behind, then 

strongly narrowed and constricted near the tip; apical margin elevated, 

postocular lobes large and broad; disc densely, not coarsely punctured, 
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channeled, lateral tubercles large, obtuse. Elytra striate, interspaces flat, 

wide, granulate, slightly mottled with white hairs; an elongate, snow-white 

sutural spot extends from the base for one-third the length. Thighs 

toothed, claws armed with a small basal tooth. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

One <j, Calaveras, California; Mr. Crotch. The last ventral segment is 

deeply aud widely impressed. A very beautiful and easily recognized 

species. 

7. C. convexicollis, n. sp. 

Oblong, black, beneath clothed with gray scales, above uniformly densely 

covered with coarse dirt-colored pubescence. Head densely punctured, 

beak (Q) long, slender, slightly curved, shining; punctured towards the 

base. Prothorax wider than long, narrowed in front, strongly rounded on 

the sides, constricted near the tip, apical margin elevated, postocular lobes 

vary feeble; disc coarsely punctured, deeply channeled. Elytra with deep 

punctured strie, interspaces wide, flat, finely alutaceous. Antenne testa- 

ceous, funicle slender, second joint longer and more slender than the 

first. Legs brown, thighs not toothed, claws with a long acute tooth. 

Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage, two 2. Of the same general formas C. rape, but much 

smaller, and with a quite different prothorax. 

9. C. pusillus, n. sp. 

Oblong, depressed, dark brown, or ferruginous, clothed beneath with 

rather small gray scales, above with short rigid pubescence, mixed 

with similar scales. Head densely punctured, occiput finely carinate; 

beak slender, punctured, striate at the base. Prothorax wider than 

long, sides more obliquely rounded behind, suddenly narrowed and 

constricted in front, apical margin elevated; disc densely punctured, less 

deeply channeled, with a dorsal line of pale scales; posterior tubercles 

large, rather acute. Elytra with deep striz, interspaces somewhat wider, 

slightly convex, sparsely rugose; a basal whitish spot, occupying the space 

from the suture to second stria. Funicle slender, 7-jointed; first and 

second joints longer, the first stouter; club moderate, oval pointed. Legs 

ferruginous, thighs not toothed, claws with an acute basal tooth. Length 

2 mm.; .08 inch. 

3. Last ventral segment with a deep, round impression. 

California and Oregon; not rare. Allied to C. convevicollis; differs 

chiefly by the sides of the prothorax less rounded, the dorsal channel less 
deep, and the lateral tubercles more acute. The whitish basal spot of the 

elytra is frequently indistinct; and I have indeed some specimens which 

have lost the scales of the upper surface, while retaining the pubescence. 

These present a very deceptive appearance, and look almost as if they be- 

longed to a different species. 

C—a. 

9. C. pusio Mann., Bull. Mosc., 1852, ii, 355. 

Oblong, depressed, dark brown, beneath densely clothed with small, 
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pale scales; above mottled with fine, short, brown pubescence. Head 

densely punctulate, front broadly concave; beak not half as long as the 

body, slender, curved, nearly smooth and shining externally, punctulate 

and finely carinate towards the base. Prothorax wider than long, sides 

rounded behind, strongly narrowed and constricted near the tip; apical 

margin elevated, postocular lobes wanting; disc coarsely punctured, dorsal 

channel broad, subinterrupted, lateral tubercles large, acute. Elytra deeply 

striate, interspaces wider, slightly convex, sparsely and deeply rugose; 

scutellar region clothed with pale scales. Funicle with first and second 

joints elongated, first stouter; 3-7 gradually a little wider, club rather 

large, oval-pointed. Thighs not toothed, claws slender, not toothed. 

Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

o'. Last ventral segment with a deep, round excavation. 

Alaska. I owe two typical specimens to the kindness of Prof. Meeklin; 

it was also found by Mr. Crotch, at Clear Lake, California. In well pre- 

served specimens, the sides of the prothorax and the dorsal channel are 

clothed with pale scales. 

10. C. squamatus, n. sp. 

Ovate, broad, dark piceous, depressed, beneath clothed with whitish 

scales, above thinly pubescent, with spots of large rounded, white scales. 

Head finely punctured; beak long, slender, much curved, nearly smooth 

towards the tip, finely striate towards the base. Prothorax wider than 

long, strongly narrowed in front, and constricted near the tip, apical mar- 

gin elevated, ferruginous, postocular lobes wanting; disc densely punc- 

tured, dorsal channel feeble, lateral tubercles small, acute; sides and basal 

spot covered with white scales. Elytra with deep punctured striz, inter- 

spaces wider, slightly convex, rugose, marked with scattered white scales; 

there is a large scutellar spot, and a transverse band behind the middle, 

densely clothed with white scales. Funicle slender; first and second joints 

longer, the first a little stouter, club elongate-oval, pointed. Thighs not 

toothed, claws slender, not toothed. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

3. Last ventral segment with a deep transverse excavation. 

Illinois; three specimens. 

C—b. 
11. C. angulatus, n. sp. 

Oblong, depressed, brown or blackish brown, densely clothed above 

and beneath with small pale scales; a white, narrow, angulated 

band on each elytron, running from the side about one-third 

from the base obliquely backwards a short distance, then obliquely 

forwards to the scutellum. Head densely punctured, beak according to 
sex; front slightly concave. Prothorax wider than long, rounded on the 

sides, strongly narrowed and constricted in front, apical margin elevated, 
postocular lobes broad and distinct; disc covered with white scales at the 

sides, very densely punctured, dorsal channel deep, lateral tubercles acute, 

large. Elytra with rather shallow punctured strie, interspaces wide, flat, 
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densely rugose. Funicle 6-jointed, first to third joints elongate, the first 

stouter; club oval-pointed. Thighs with a very small obtuse tooth, claws 

slender, simple. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

3. Last ventral segment with a deep transverse excavation; beak less 

than half the length of the body, stouter, densely punctured. 

Q. Last ventral segment not impressed; beak half the length of the 

body, more slender and more curved, nearly smooth towards the tip, 

strongly punctured and striate towards the base. 

Vancouver Island and California. Among many specimens before me, 

there are only a few in which the markings are perfectly preserved; in 

these, besides the angulated narrow band above described, the apical part 

of the elytra is also clothed with white scales, especially towards the suture; 

but these scales are less densely placed than those in the band; there is also 

a spot at the middle of the base of the prothorax. 

12. C. obliquus, n. sp. 

Oblong, depressed, brown, densely clothed above and beneath with pale 

brown scales, which are smaller above. Head and beak like the preceding. 

Prothorax wider than long, rounded on the sides, strongly narrowed and 

constricted near the tip; apical margin elevated, postocular lobes broad, 

distinct; disc densely and more coarsely punctured than in 0. angulatus, 

deeply channeled, lateral tubercles large, acute. Elytra less broad at base, 

strie rather shallow, punctured, interspaces wide, flat, strongly rugose; a 

lateral oblique spot of dense whitish scales extends from the ninth to the 

fifth stria. Other characters and sexual differences as in C. angulatus. 

Length 2.4 mm.; .09 inch. 

California at San Mateo ; three specimens, Mr. Crotch. Closely related 

to the preceding, but more elongate, and with the scales uniform in color, 

except the white oblique spot towards the sides of the elytra. 

13. C. tau, n. sp. 

Ovate, narrowed in front, and less so behind, depressed, blackish, densely 

clothed with dark gray scales, which are smaller and more fuscous above. 

Beak curved, slender, sparsely punctured, striate towards the base. Head 

densely punctured. Prothorax as in (@. angulatus, but more obliquely 

rounded on the sides. Elytra less oblong, more distinctly narrowed be- 

hind, similarly striate and rugose, with a large scutellar spot like an in- 

verted JT, and an oblique lateral spot densely clothed with gray scales. 

Antenne and legs brown, similar to those of C. angulatus. Length 

3 mm.; .12 inch. 

One specimen, Texas; Belfrage. Also closely allied to the two preced- 

ing, and differing only by form and elytral spots. 

14. C. semirufus, n. sp. 

Ovate narrowed in front, and less so behind, brown; elytra behind the 

middle, antennz and legs ferruginous; beneath densely clothed with white 

scales; above thinly and finely pubescent, with the suture and quadrate 

lateral spot of elytra clothed with white scales. Head densely punctured, 
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beak curved, punctured towards the tip, striate towards the base. Pro- 

thorax wider than long, rounded on the sides, narrowed and constricted in 

front, apical margin elevated; postocular lobes broad, distinct; dise strongly 

less densely punctured, deeply channeled, lateral tubercles acute, sides and 

dorsal line clothed with white scales. Elytra with punctured striz, inter- 

spaces flat, shining, slightly punctulate. Thighs not toothed, claws slender, 
simple. Length 1.3 mm.; .05 inch. 

Detroit, Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. A small species remarkable for 

the less pubescent upper surface, and peculiar coloration; seems related to 

the European (. quercet?, but differs by the quadrate lateral white spot of 

the elytra. 

15. C. medialis, n. sp. 

Oblong, depressed, brown, beneath densely clothed with pale scales, 

above with fine brown hair-like scales. Head punctured, beak long, slen- 

der, curved, shining and nearly smooth towards the tip, punctured and sub- 

striate near the base. Prothorax wider than long, obliquely rounded on 

the sides, strongly narrowed and constricted near the tip, apical margin 

elevated, postocular lobes broad, indistinct; disc strongly punctured, dor- 

sal channel not deep, lateral tubercles small but acute; sides and dorsal 

line clothed with pale scales. Elytra with punctured stri, interspaces 

wider, flat, strongly rugose; sutural interspace and base of second densely 

clothed with pale scales; sides of elytra, especially behind the middle, less 

densely clothed with similar scales. Funicle 6-jointed. Thighs not 

toothed, claws slender, not toothed. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Two specimens, Lake Superior. The beak is similar in the two speci- 

mens, but one of them, which I infer to be the ,j', has the last ventral seg- 

ment very feebly impressed. 

16. C. septentrionalis Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 492. 

Lake Superior, Canada, and Pennsylvania; not rare. A small species, 

densely clothed above with depressed, scale-like pubescence, which has a 

feeble metallic lustre; in many specimens there is a faintly marked paler 

scutellar spot. The lateral tubercles of the prothorax are very small; the 

funicle 6-jointed; the thighs not toothed; the claws slender, not toothed. 

Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

17. C. Zimmermani Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 492. 

Canada to Texas. Still smaller, brown, clothed with small, pale scales 

above; lateral tubercles of prothorax very small; antenne, thighs and claws, 

as in the preceding. The elytra and legs usually of a paler brown. Length 

1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

18. C. puberulus, n. sp. 

Oblong, depressed, blackish with a feeble metallic glimmer, beneath 

clothed with pale scales, above with short, coarse pubescence. Prothorax 

wider than long, much narrowed and constricted in front, apical margin 
elevated, postocular lobes broad, not distinct; densely punctured, dorsal 

channel distinct, not very deep, lateral tubercles small, acute. Elytra 
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deeply striate, interspaces flat, rugose. Funicle 6-jointed; thighs and 

claws not toothed. Length 1.7 mm.; .07 inch. 

Canada and Michigan. A little larger and darker colored than C. Zim- 

mermannt, from which it differs chiefly by the upper surface being covered 

with scale-like hairs, or small, elongate, hair-like scales; while in the pre- 

ceding most of the scales are oval. 

Group IV. Phytobii. 

The species of this group differ from the Ceutorhynchi only by the beak 

being stout, and usually short, in one instance scarcely as long as the pro- 

thorax. The prothoracic lobes are feeble or wanting, the eyes are some- 

times partially covered in repose, sometimes entirely free. The pectoral 

groove is sometimes well defined by antecoxal ridges on the prosternum, 

but occasionally these are absent. The first genus exhibits a very singular 

reversion towards the Bagous group, with which it might indeed be piaced, 

wete it not that the pygidium is exposed, and similar in sculpture to that 

of the other members of the present tribe, and, also, that other characters 

correspond with the position here assigned to it. 

The genera are somewhat difficult to define, in consequence of the im- 

portant structural characters by which the species are distinguished, It 

is probable that they will be increased in future, by those whose views 

tend to the multiplication of genera, but for the present, I think that the 

divisions here adopted express both conveniently and naturally the affini- 

ties of the species known to me. 

Tarsi with the third joint dilated, bilobed........ 2. 

slender loneenotidilatedics cr. .\vetacrteere rere ets PHYTOBIUS. 

2. Prosternum with acute antecoxal ridges.......... 3. 

ee without <“‘ - Laer PELENOMUS. 

3. Eyes with acutely elevated orbits...............- C@LOGASTER. 
«* without ie TS 6 Poe OP reytierercic RHINONCUS. 

PHYTOBIUS Sch. 
Eubrychius Thomson. 

In this genus the beak is stout, cylindrical, nearly as long as the protho- 

rax ; the eyes are small, rounded, convex and fully exposed. Prothorax 

not much wider than the head, wider than long, slightly narrower at the 

tip, truncate before and behind, with a small angle at the scutellum; the 

disc is feebly longitudinally impressed behind the middle, and the lateral 

tubercles are small and indistinct. Elytra deeply striate, nearly twice as 

wide as the prothorax, and about three times as long, voluminous, broad 

at the base, gradually narrowed behind. Pygidium triangular, exposed. 

Legs long, slender, tibise nearly straight, not mucronate ; tarsi not dilated, 

last joint as long as the others united, with rather large simple claws. 

A remarkable and easily recognized genus, of which but one species is 

known. Schoénherr divided Phytobius into two groups of which the first 

(genuint), was characterized by long slender tarsi. There is, therefore, 
no excuse for retaining the name for the second group, (spuriZ) and it must 

be restored to this genus afterwards named Hubrychius by Thomson. 
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1. P. velatus Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 459; Rhynchenus vel. Beck, Beitr. 

Bayersch. Ins. Fauna, 20; Litodactylus vel. Redt., Faun. Austr. 777; 

Eubrychius vel. Thomson, Skand. Col. vii, 232. 

A specimen collected at Detroit, Michigan, by Messrs. Hubbard and 

Schwarz, does not differ appreciably from the detailed descriptions above 

cited ; it is rare in northern and middle Europe, on Potamageton and other 

plants, below the surface of the water. It is a small black insect, clothed 

with depressed greenish yellow scales ; the prothorax has two broad dark 

stripes ; the elytra are more thinly clothed with scales, except the sutural 

interspace, which is densely covered. The antenne and legs are bright 
yellow, with the knees dusky. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

PELENOMUS Thomson. 

The species of this genus are easily distinguished by the short stout beak, 

which they have in common with Rhinoneus and Celogaster, being com- 

bined with prosternum somewhat emarginate in front, but without ante- 

coxal ridges. The eyes are round, convex, without orbital ridges, and 

are completely exposed in repose, on account of the entire absence of the 

postoeular lobes of the prothorax. The claws are simple and moderately 

large. The funicle is 6-jointed, with the first joint longer and stouter ; the 

club is rather large, oval-pointed, annulated and acuminate. There are 
but three species in my collection : 

A. Funicle slender, 2d and 3d joints distinctly longer. 

Prothorax broadly sulcate, apical and posterior 

tubercles strongly marked, acute. <...-.-....... 1. sulcicollis. 

B. Funicle shorter and stouter, joints 2-3 very little longer. 

Prothorax broadly sulcate, apical tubercles more dis- 

tant but acute, posterior tubercles acute......... 2. squamosus. 

Apical tubercles indistinct ; interspaces of elytra 

with rows of acute tubercles............ Eee 3. cavifrons. 

1. P. sulcicollis. Phytobius sule. Fahr., Sch. Cure. vii, 346. 

Lake Superior to Georgia. The second and third joints of the funicle 

are distinctly longer than the following ones, and the upper margin of the 

eye is a little prominent, showing a tendency toward the second division of 

Celogaster. 

2. P. squamosus, 2. sp. 

Smaller than P. sulecicollis, black, above densely clothed with dark gray 

scales, slightly mottled with brown, beneath with paler scales. Beak 

scarcely longer than the head, stout, cylindrical, densely and finely punc- 

tured ; eyes convex, prominent, head densely punctured, not impressed. 

Prothorax wider than long, much narrowed in front, apical tubercles acute, 

distant, posterior tubercles acute, rather large ; dorsal channel not deep, 

sides and dorsal stripe with paler scales. Elytra with deep slightly punc- 

tured strie, interspaces convex, very finely rugose. Antenne and legs 

more or less testaceous ; the former rather stout, with large oval club; 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. xy. 96. 25 
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second joint of funicle a little- longer than the third, which is about equal 

to the fourth. Claws simple. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Two specimens, New York and Michigan; three specimens, British 

Columbia; Crotch. The legs are testaceous in one, piceous in the others. 

The prosternum is broadly emarginate in front, and slightly concave, but 

without antecoxal ridges ; the front coxe are not widely separated. In the 

preceding species the prosternum is more deeply emarginate and more con- 

cave, though the front coxee are not more widely separated. 

3. P. cavifrons, n. sp. 

Of the same size and form as P. suleicollis, densely clothed with small 

pale and dark scales. Beak as long as the head, stout, cylindrical], curved, 

densely punctured ; front strongly concave between the eyes. Prothorax 

wider than long, much narrowed in front, and deeply transversely im- 

pressed ; apical margin elevated, notched at the middle, with approximate 

cusps ; posterior tubercles large, acute; dorsal channel distinct. Elytra 

with rows of small, distant, acute tubercles on the third, fifth, seventh and 

ninth interspaces ; striz deep ; antennze and legs more or less testaceous ; 

funicle with the second joint scarcely longer than the third or fourth. 

Front coxee not more widely separated than in the other species. Length 

2.2 mm.; .09 inch. 

California, at S. Buenaventura, Los Angeles, and Lake Tahoe; Mr. 

Crotch. Though the front is deeply concave, and the upper margin of the 

eyes prominent, there is no distinct orbit, such as is seen in Ce&logaster. 

C@LOGASTER Sch. 

This genus is easily distinguished from both Rhinoneus and Pelenomus 

by the eyes being inserted under distinct, acute, superciliary ridges or or- 

bits, and being partly covered in repose. There are also important differ- 

ences in the sternal pieces ; the prosternum is still more deeply and sud- 

denly emarginate in front, so as to reach almost to the front cox, which 

also reach almost to the hind margin, and are more widely separated than 

in either of the genera just named; the ridges in front of the cox limiting 

the pectoral groove, are much stronger. The mesosternum is truncate be- 

hind at the middle, and enters less into the formation of the middle coxal 

cavities. The intercoxal process of the metasternum is therefore almost 

square, and the middle coxe are more posterior than in the other genera. 

The beak and claws vary according to species; the funicle is 6-jointed, 

the first joint being stouter, and the others slender ; second and third elon- 

gate ; 4-6 shorter, equal, scarcely thicker, club elongate-oval, pubescent, 

acute at tip. 

Three species are known to me, of which the first is the type of the 

genus. 

A. Beak slender, claws cleft ; eyes nearly covered in repose. 
Black, mottled with whitish pubescence; elytra 

with a common cruciform white mark at base; 

antenne, tibise and tarsi testaceous,......... 1. Zimmermanni. 
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B. Beak stout, claws simple; eyes nearly entirely ex- 
posed. 

Black, clothed with fine brown pubescence; an- 

tenne and legs dark testaceous...........-..- 2. cretura. 

Brown, with some small white spots...... Fae 3. obscurus. 

1. C. Zimmermanni Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 580. 

South Carolina and Georgia. The beak in this species is nearly as long 

as the prothorax, and is only about one-quarter as wide as its length. The 

supraocular ridges are less developed than in the two other species. The 

postocular lobes are very broad and nearly conceal the eyes in repose. 

2. C. cretura. Curculio cretura Herbst, Kifer, vii, 70; pl. 100, f. 5; Ceu- 

torhynchus cret. Say, Cure. 20; ed. Lec. i, 285; Faleiger 4-spinosus Say, 

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. iii, 310; ed. Lec. ii, 178. Phytobius 4-spin. Gyll., 

Sch. Cure. iii, 463. 

Broadly ovate, black, above thinly clothed with brown pubescence, be- 

neath at the sides covered with pale brown scales, extending upon the sides 

of the prothorax. Head punctured, broadly impressed between the eyes; 

finely carinate behind, supraorbital ridges strong; beak rather stout, curved, 

as long as the head, finely punctured. Prothorax wider than long, strongly 

narrowed in front, densely punctured, middle of base deeply impressed; 
the two apical denticles are acute and distant; the posterior or lateral tu- 

bercles are also large and acute. Elytra with deep stris, which are punc- 

tured at the bottom; interspaces not much wider than the striz near the 

suture, but becoming wider externally, densely rugose. Beneath densely 

coarsely punctured, antenne and legs brown; claws not toothed. Length 

2.8 mm.; .11 inch. 

Middle and Western States. Of the same size, form and sculpture as @. 

Zimmermanni, but quite distinct by the shorter beak, simple claws, unva- 

riegated pubescence, and not channeled prothorax. It is perhaps worthy 

of being separated with the next species, as a distinct genus, on account of 

the eyes being almost entirely exposed in repose, while in C. Zimmerman- 

ni they are nearly covered. 

3. C. obscurus, n. sp. 
Broadly oval, reddish brown, head darker, strongly punctured, deeply 

impressed; supraorbital ridges strong; beak very stout, not longer than the 

head, more finely punctured. Prothorax wider than long, much narrowed 

in front, coarsely punctured, channeled; apical denticles acute, distant, 

posterior tubercles acute. Elytra with a few small spots of white hairs; 

strie deep, strongly punctured; interspaces but little wider, convex, finely 

rugose and finely scaly. Beneath coarsely punctured, clothed with pale 

scales. Antenne and legs testaceous, claws not toothed. Length 2.8 mm. ; 

.11 inch. 
Florida; Dr. E. Brendel, and Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. Of the 

same form and size as the preceding, but with shorter and stouter beak; 

more coarsely punctured, and rather deeply channeled prothorax. 
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RHINONCUS Sch. 

The species of this genus have the broad stout form usual in the tribe, 

and only differ from Pelenomus by the prosternum being deeply emargi- 

nate in front, with distinct antecoxal ridges. 

The middle cox are normal in position, their cavities being formed 

equally by the meso- and metasternum, whereby it differs notably from 

Celogaster; it also differs from that genus by the eyes, which are rounded 

and convex, as in the other genera, and without any trace of superciliary 

ridge. : 
The funicle of the antenne is 7-jointed, and the claws cleft are in our 

species. 

1. R. pericarpius Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 582; Curculio peric. Linn., 

Syst. Nat. 12th, ii, 609; Fabr., Ent. Syst. i, 2d, p. 408; et auctorum plu- 

rimorum; Ceutorhynchus triangularis Say, Cure. 20; ed Lee. i, 286. 

“Abundant in Europe; Lake Superior, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Kansas; 

easily known from our other Ceutorhynchoids by the larger size and con- 

spicuous elongate sutural white spot at the base of the elytra. The pro- 

thorax is very coarsely punctured, feebly channeled, and the lateral tuber- 

cles are not very distinct. Length 4mm.; .16 inch. I do not know why 

Gemminger and Harold have referred Say’s description to Phytobius. 

2. R. pyrrhopus Boh., Sch. Cure. viii, 2d, 172. 

Middle and Western States, to Colorado. Smaller, clothed above with 

coarser brown pubescence, and beneath with white scales. The prothorax 

is feebly channeled, and the lateral tubercles are acute. The antenne and 

legs are fulvous yellow. The elytra are marked with a similar elongate 

basal white or yellowish spot, which, however, is sometimes not very ap- 

parent. Length 2.8 mm.; .09 inch. 

3. R. longulus, n. sp. 

Elongate, black or dark brown, thinly clothed with small white scales; 

more dense, forming a short posterior dorsal line on the prothorax, and an 

elongate sutural spot at the base of the elytra. Head and beak densely 

punetured, the latter stout, not longer than the head. Prothorax not wider 

than long, slightly narrowed in front, feebly rounded on the sides, coarsely 

and densely punctured; slightly channeled near the base; tubercles entire- 

ly wanting. Elytra wider than the prothorax, elongate-oval, convex, hu- 

meri oblique; striz deep, punctured, interspaces flat, densely rugose. An- 

tenn and tarsi testaceous. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

Southern and Western States; Florida to Illinois; Gilroy, California. 

Remarkable for its elongate form, and the absence of prothoracic tubercles. 

The eyes are round, and barely touch the prothorax in repose. The ante- 

coxal ridges are very strong, but the prosternum is hardly emarginate in 

front. 
Tribe XIX. BARINI. 

An important type of Curculionide, containing numerous genera and 

groups, of which only a few are represented in our fauna. It is in this 
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tribe that the nearest approach to Calandride and Cossonide is made, in 

form and general appearance, though the family characters are quite dif- 

ferent. 

The following characters will enable them to be distinguished from the 
other tribes in which the front cox are separate. 

Beak not received closely upon the sternum, which however is some- 

times broadly sulcate in front of the anterior cox; when this groove does 

not exist, there are sometimes seen (Madarus) two short approximate 

ridges, limited inwards by an impressed line, which may be regarded as 

the last remnant of the pectoral groove. In other cases (Baris striatus) 

even these lines disappear, and the merest trace of a concavity remains in 

the apical constriction of the prothorax, which in all the species is not 

emarginate beneath, and is destitute of postocular lobes. In many others 

even this slight concavity or flattening is wanting, and the apical part of 

the prothorax is altogether cylindrical, above and beneath. The meso- 

and metasternum are closely united, and the suture between them is fre- 

quently obliterated. The side-pieces of the mesothorax are so extended 

outwards and upwards, that they intervene strongly between the base of 

the prothorax and the elytra The sides of the latter, therefore, become 

obliquely truncated, giving a form not observed in any of the preceding 

tribes. The other characters are somewhat variable. The pygidium is 

sometimes exposed, sometimes covered. The claws are simple, and either 

divergent, connate, or even (Barilepton) single. 

The genera in our fauna represent two groups: 

Pygidium exposed, usually vertical; fifth ventral segment 

in the latter case truncate or subemarginate........ Barides. 

Pygidium oblique or horizontal, not fully exposed; fifth 

ventral segment rounded at tip.............sseeeeee Centrini. 

Group I. Barides. 

The separation between this group and the Centrini is not very definite, 

though characters such as the perpendicular pygidium, and the shorter and 

stouter beak, seen in most of the species, do not occur in the last named 

‘group. The main character to be relied on, in the absence of the easily 

recognized habitus, is that the elytra are more broadly separately rounded 

at tip, and the pygidium thus becomes more exposed. 

Pygidium oblique; fifth ventral segment longer, 

rounded at tip; outer joints of funicle but little 

broader, club large, elongate-oval, pubescent.... 2. 

Pygidium vertical; fifth ventral segment shorter, sub- 

PUUITUCA GC oie elaie Siayacclstctaie ofelateieiel s cls! sls wala elolajele sleperaiete 3. 

2. Beak long, slender, straight.................ee. ORTHORIS. 

<« ghorter, less slender, curved...........--.. RHOPTOBARIS. 

3. Club annulated, entirely pubescent..... aie Watt e 4, 
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Club with first joint larger, shining, claws 

divergent, lose seis Telh cee tien eateleets ee BARIS. . 

4. Claws approximate, frequently connate...... 5. 

‘« divergent, larger, last joint of tarsi 

longer than Usual, ...).. isa siielelare<lole! Oayolsia lola ts 
5. Front coxe widely distant, body nearly glab- 

WOW! 5 50.66 peso Or Sparc oMossnodabeausnsge: 6. 

Front cox not widely distant; body densely 

SOR CS tek Salsas Ataye th oc toed cco tote eae adage TRICHOBARIS. 
6. Prothorax strongly constricted near the tip... 8. 

‘f feebly gs °F Fx Here PSEUDOBARIS. 
7. Second joint of funicle not longer than third.. ONYCHOBARIS. 

a fe a longerfki ceveriescn- AULOBARIS. 

8. Front thighs not toothed...... ao asebihiaetork AMPELOGLYPTER. 

ss ‘  obtusel yitoothed 206%) tik aed MADARUS. 

z ORTHORIS n. g. 

This genus contains a sparsely pubescent species from California, which 

has a singular resemblance in form to Orchestes. It differs from the other 

genera of this subtribe by the beak being long, slender, cylindrical and not 

curved; it is separated from the front by a transverse impression, as usual. 

The antenne are inserted about two-fifths from the end of the beak, the 

scape does not quite reach the eyes; the first joint of the funicle is stouter 

and longer than the others, which are nearly equal; the club is elongate- 

oval, as long as the joints 2-7 of the funicle, and entirely pubescent and 

sensitive. The front cox are nearly contiguous and the prosternum is 

broadly, though not deeply sulcate in front. The legs are rather long and 

slender, tibiz not mucronate at tip; the third joint of the tarsi broad and 

deeply bilobed; claws simple, divergent. The prothorax is as long as wide, 

gradually narrowed in front, with sides perfectly straight. Elytra wider 

at base than the prothorax, humeri prominent, sides parallel, tips separately 

rounded, pygidium exposed, obliquely declivous; fifth ventral longer than 

the preceding, acutely rounded at tip. 

1. O. Crotchii, n. sp. 

Elongate, not convex above, black, moderately shining, sparsely pubes- 

cent with rather coarse whitish hairs. Beak slender, cylindrical, nearly 

straight, longer than the head and prothorax, sparsely punctulate towards 

the tip, more strongly towards the base; head convex, sparsely punctulate, 

frontal constriction deep. Prothorax as long as wide, regularly narrowed 

from base to tip, which is only one-half as wide as the base; sides straight, 

disc strongly and rather densely punctured, with a narrow smooth dorsal 

line. Elytra one-fourth wider at base than the prothorax, humeri promi- 

nent, rounded, sides parallel, tip rounded; striz deep, impunctured, inter- 

spaces slightly convex, sparsely punctulate. Beneath strongly punctured, 

punctures becoming gradually finer upon the abdomen. Length 3.5 mm.; 

.14 inch. 
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California, locality unknown; several specimens, without sexual differ- 

ences. 

RHOPTOBARIS n. g. 

_ The single species of this genus resembles closely in form, sculpture and 

pubescence Trichobaris trinotata, but without the three denuded spots at 

the base of the prothorax. It differs by the club of the antenne almost as 

long as the funicle, elongate-oval, entirely pubescent, and very indis- 

tinctly annulated; the first joint of the funicle is as long as the three fol- 

lowing, and stouter; 2-7 short, gradually a little broader. Beak as long as 

the head and prothorax, curved, not very slender, depressed as usual at 

tip, frontal constriction not deep. Front cox moderately distant, proster- 

num not impressed nor sulcate. Elytra elongate oblong, separately rounded 

at tip; pygidium exposed, obliquely declivous. Last ventral segment as 

long as the third and fourth united, rounded at tip, with a slight tooth at 

the middle in §, as in Trichobaris. Legs slender, tibizee with a very small 

apical hook; third joint of tarsi moderately dilated, bilobed; last joint long, 

claws rather large, divergent. 

1. R. canesens, n. sp. 

Oblong elongate, very densely and rather finely punctured, and clothed 

with brownish gray pubescence, or hair-like scales. Head finely punc- 

tured; beak not stout, finely punctured, nearly smooth at the tip. Protho- 

rax scarcely longer than wide, gradually but not strongly narrowed from 

the base, sides broadly rounded, base broadly subsinuate, truncate in front 

of the scutellum. LElytra a little wider than the prothorax, strive well 

marked; interspaces wide, flat, densely and rugosely punctured. Punctures 

of under surface a little coarser than above. Length 4 mm.; .16 inch. 

Colorado, four specimens. 

TRICHOBARIS n. g. 

I have separated as a distinct genus, certain species of elongate form and 

densely clothed with scales or pubescence. They differ from other genera 

of the group by the following characters: Club of antenne rather small, 

oval, entirely pubescent, first joint forming about one-half of the mass. The 

funicle is stout, first joint longer, others equal in length, but gradually 

broader. Beak as long as the prothorax, much curved, rather stout, quite 

gibbous at base, frontal constriction deep. Elytra separately rounded at 

tip. Pygidium vertical; last ventral segment scarcely longer than the 

fourth; with a small apical cusp in (¢’. Front coxe very narrowly sepa- 

rated, prosternum broadly concave, and subsulcate in front of the coxe. 

Legs slender, tibisee with moderate apical hook; tarsi with third joint mod- 

erately dilated, bilobed, last joint long, claws approximate and connate at 

base. 

Scales of upper surface hair-like.................. i eeaetaly 2. 

of % <° oval; prothorax without denuded 

IDASEIISPOUS: 5 0c ais.0-. sisi p sec pretanlsutela scales stceircreiels 1. texana. 
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2. Pubescence dense; prothorax with three denuded )ba- 

SAL SPOS). ccis wicserssicreselalete sroheietetstons Sauolavayete arensiatetayslel oe 2. trinotata. 

Pubescence thin, prothorax without BPOlsiis severance .-.. 3&8. plumbea. 

1. T. texana, n. sp. 

This species in every respect resembles the next, except in being clothed 

with a dense covering of whitish scales, which on the upper surface are 

not hair-like, but oval, and not more than three times longer than wide. 

Beneath the scales are of the same size as above, and a little broader. The 

scutellum is concave, black, naked, and shining. There is a very small 

denuded basal spot, just inside of the humeral callus, but it does not extend 

upon the prothorax; the striz are fine, and almost concealed by the cover- 

ing of scales. Length 5 mm.; .20 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage. As in the next species, the third and fourth ventral 

segments are smooth and shining at the middle. 

2. T. trinotata Say, Cure. 17; ed. Lec. i, 280 (Baridius); Lec., Proc. 

Acad. Nat. Se. Phila. 1868, 364; Barddius vestitus Boh., Sch. Cure. iii, 718; 

var. B. mucoreus Lec., Pr. Ac. 1858, 79; cbéd, 1868, 364. 

Atlantic district, abundant and sometimes injurious to potatoes. 

Specimens from Upper and Lower California, and Arizona, are of larger 

size, and the proportion of oval scales on the under surface is greater; in- 

termediate forms between these and the northern individuals, in which the 

vestiture of the under surface is almost entirely capillary, occur in the 

Southern States. 

3. T. plumbea Lec., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila. 1868, 364 (Baridius). 

Maryland, one specimen. Much smaller than B. trinotata, more finely 

and less densely pubescent above and beneath, with the scales oval only 

upon the flanks of the prothorax; there are no dennded basal spots. The 

elytral striae are deeper. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

AULOBARIS n. g 

I have separated as a distinct genus some specimens from the Atlantic 

slope, which differ from Baris proper by the more slender antennz; the 

first joint is scarcely stouter than the second, and the latter is quite as long 

as the first; the remaining joints (3-7) are gradually slightly wider and the 

club is elongate-oval, uniformly pubescent except at the base of the first 

joint, and not large; The beak is longer than the prothorax, cylindrical, 

slightly compressed towards the base, and not very slender. The front 

cox are rather widely distant, and the prosternum is deeply and broadly 

suleate in front. 

The body is more convex than usual in Baris, though in this respect, the 

species resemble Pseudobaris farcta. The under surface is coarsely pune- 

tured, with a small white hair in each puncture. 

These species represent group B of my synoptic table in Proc. Ac. Nat. 
Se. Phil. 1868, 364, and may be distinguished as follows: 

one 4 
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Brown, sides of prothorax broadly rounded........ 1. scolopax. 

Black, ae i irony)” See OS Says Se, 2. 

2. Prothorax coarsely, less densely punciured......... 4. anthracina. 

a less coarsely and more densely punctured 3. 

3. Elytral interspaces transversely rugose and punctu- 

WL se Rpg at ag ee ge SS i B33 (21 Seat 2. ibis. 
Elytral interspaces with single rows of punctures... 3. naso. 

1. A. scolopax (Say), Curc. 26; ed. Lec. i, 295, (Baridius); Boh., Sch. 

Cure. iii, 699. 

Illinois and Georgia, four specimens; in three of them distinct traces of 

a smooth dorsal line are seen on the prothorax, but in one the surface is 

quite uniformly punctured. The elytra become gradually wider behind 

the base for a short distance, so that the humeri are distinct, though very 

obtuse. 

2. A. ibis Lec. loc. cit. 365. 
Georgia, four specimens. More convex than the preceding and very 

similar in form to Pseudobaris farctus. The humeri are rounded, slightly 

prominent. 

3. A.naso Baridius nasutus\|Lec. loc. cit. 295. 

One specimen, Kansas, and two from California or Arizona. The elytra 

are not wider than the prothorax, the strie are deeper, the interspaces 

narrower, and each is marked with a line of deep punctures; at the base of 

the third and fifth interspaces are a few whitish hairs. 

I regret to have been the cause of confusion by having previously des- 

eribed another Baridius nasutus from Tejon, Cal., (Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 

1859, 79). On reexamining that species I found that as the pygidium was 

covered by the elytra it did not belong to Baris; though I inadvertently 

forgot the name I had given to the species at the time I prepared the syn_ 

opsis of Baridius, in consequence of having transferred it to another box 

with the other species of Centrinus. 

4. A. anthracina (Boh.), Sch. Cure. iii, 727 (Baridius). 

Oblong oval, shining, black, head less shining, finely punctured, beak as 

long as the prothorax, rather slender, moderately curved, finely punctured 

above, coarsely punctured at the sides; club of antenne rounded oval, shi- 

ning only at the base. Prothorax coarsely and deeply punctured, more 

densely at the sides, which are nearly parallel for two-thirds the length, 

then suddenly rounded and narrowed to the apex, which is constricted at 

the sides; dorsal line wanting. Elytra with deep strive, interspaces moder- 

ately wide, flat, each with a row of shallow punctures, extending across 

the interspaces, as distinct rug. Prosternum deeply sulcate, with the 

groove sharply defined and nearly smooth. Length 3.8 mm.; .15 inch. 

One specimen from Florida; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. This spe- 

cies has the rather flat upper surface of true Baris, and is quite different in 

form from the other three above mentioned. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2K 
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BARIS Germ. 

As I have here restricted this genus, it contains only those species in 

which the club of the antenne is small, nearly round, with the first joint 

not sensitive, shining, and constituting more than one-half the mass. The 

claws are separate, divergent, and of moderate size, and in some of the spe- 

cies (sparsa, &c.) small. The beak is stout, usually short, and much curved; 

the frontal constriction rather deep; sometimes it is a little longer than 

the prothorax. The front cox are never very widely separated; the pro- 

sternum is flat or broadly sulcate according to species. The pygidium is 

vertical, and the fifth ventral is but little longer than the fourth. Tibi 

strongly mucronate at tip. The species are glabrous or very slightly and 

sparsely pubescent. 

Prosternum narrow between the coxe........ aoe 2. 

a sO iE WCE Ao dcoact bosGeoeser 4. 

2. Prothorax gradually rounded on sides.......... 1. strenua. 

- more suddenly rounded in front and 

COMBETICICO 6. tei ei eiauas a ieieis ace itre eit 3. 

3. Humeralicallusessspromiment.y- -sicieiseteleleistele aici 2. umbilicata. 

Oe £5) SIN OLE PLO MANE Mt ar) aietolsleieleeereteile 3. striata. 

4. Prosternum flat, or feebly concave ............. 5. 
- Drea diysubSUleate ler loy.1. | -misleleietts 6. 

5. Form narrow, nearly glabrous...............-.-- la 

t ‘oval mearly Plabroussy. 222 nt. oes SAE TAS 4. subovalis. 

‘= “oblong, nearly rlaprousn sk cic as toe eee ee ote 5. transversa. 

eG «¢ pubescent, more finely and densely 

Munetated 0... 2 es SE Sk re 15. pruinosa. 

6. Pectoral groove coarsely punctured............. Ce 

” ‘« sparsely punctured, color brassy, 

CHAS SIMA EM els ci ova) -Ioie ntotoieiersiekaielals)ieistofeleteley eter 9. 

¥: olor 'ishghtlypwrassy 0136) .14 86. oh ath Gam Eb é 8. 

fh (blacks. ootatch.o2tat ciate. Pus eee ae 6. carinulata. 
8. Interspaces irregularly punctulate.............. 7. subzenea. 

fg with regular TOWS..; \ 40. )...[b/< eis «isle 8. tumescens. 

DIN aver ss, cielyeletarol daniels cjer= lsh haldb telat iGielate : 10. 

Stouter, prothorax very coarsely and sparsely 

NYU UO CMs, «ei ataktcitrsfers lelb bake taker <goletele tate ttrie em hate 9. nitida. 

10. Prothorax more feebly punctured....-.......-- 10. interstitialis. 

‘s “* strongly and densely punctured 11. confinis. 

a 5 f “« “ sparsely if 12. wrea. 

14. Prothorax rather sparsely punctured............ 13. sparsa. 

i densely Sula vf slam tee tg 14. macra. 

t. B. strenua (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1868, 363, (Baridius). 

Wisconsin, Kansas, New Mexico. This species resembles in form and 

seulpture B. carinulatus and others in that neighborhood, but is easily 

known by the prosternum being narrow between the cox, and flattened 
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but not concave in front of them. The head is nearly smooth, the beak 

coarsely punctured, short and curved; the club of the antenn: is round, 

with first joint shining. Proihorax ample, rounded on the sides, more 

suddenly narrowed and feebly constricted in front; punctures of usual size, 

smooth dorsal line distinct. Elytra very li Ue wider than prothorax, strive 

very deep, interspaces elevated, flat, each wi.h a row of strong punc‘ures, 

which are approximate and furnished with very small white hairs, more 

obvious than in any of the following species; they are somewhat confused 

on the third interspace. 

2. B. umbilicata (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. 1868, 363, (Baridius). 

Two specimens, Pennsylvania. This species resembles the next in every 

respect except that the prothorax is comparatively larger, and the humeral 

callus of the elytra less prominent. The head is sparsely, the beak strongly 

punctured, the club of the antenne nearly round, with the first joint shi- 

ning. Prothorax narrowed in front from the base, and scarcely rounded 

for two-thirds the length, then suddenly rounded and constricted near the 

tip; punctures unusually large, umbilicated. Elytra a little wider than 

prothorax at base, striz very deep, interspaces narrow, elevated, flat, each 

with a row of strong not approximate punctures. Prosternum very narrow 

between the cox, broadly concave and coarsely punctured in front of 

them. Beneath coarsely punctured, finely sparsely pubescent. Length 

5 mm.; .20 inch. 

3. B. striata (Say), Curc. 17; ed. Lec. i, 281; Lec. Pr. Ac. 1868, 362. 

Michigan, Illinois, Kansas, Arizona. This is one of our largest species 

and_is easily recognized by the comparatively smaller prothorax, and more 

prominent humeral callus. The prosternum is very narrow between the 

coxe, flat and coarsely punctured in front of them. The antennal club is 

nearly round and the first joint is shining. Length 5.5-6.5 mm.; .22-.26 

inch. 

4. B. subovalis (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1868, 363, (Baridius). 

One specimen; Wisconsin. A rather large species of oval form, and 

shining black color. Head very convex, sparsely punctulate; beak a little 

longer and less stout than in the following eight species, much curved, 

constricted at base, strongly punctured. Prothorax narrowed from the 

base forwards, then more suddenly rounded and narrowed to the tip, which 

is slightly constricted at the sides ; punctures strong, but not very coarse, 

more dense at the sides, dorsal line dis‘inct. Elytra scarcely wider than 

the prothorax, humeri rounded, not prominent; striz deep, interspaces flat, 

finely but distinctly punctulate, punctures of the third interspace confused, 

of the others in irregular rows. Prosternum uniformly coarsely punctured, 

longitudinally concave or broadly sulcate in front; front coxze moderately 

distant. Antenne with club nearly round and first joint shining. Length 

6 mm.; .24 inch. 

5. B. transversa (Say), Cure. 18, (Baridius); ed. Lec. i, 282; Lec., 

Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. 1868, 362; B. quadratus Lec., ibid. 361. 
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Illinois to Kansas. Body oblong, rather elongate; head feebly punc‘u- 

late, beak rather finely punctured, shor‘, stout and much curved; frontal 

constriction not deep. Prothorax wider than long, subquadrate, very 

slightly narrowed from the base for three-fourths the length, then suddenly 

narrowed to the tip, which is scarcely impressed at the sides; punctures 

coarse, dense, smooth dorsal line narrow, sometimes obsolete. Elytra with 

deep strive, interspaces flat, strongly and confusedly punctured, forming 

here and there transverse rugosities. Prosternum densely and coarsely 

punctured, flattened and slightly concave in front, but not suleate; front 

coxe moderately distant, antenne as usual. Length 4.5 mm.; .18 inch. 

6. B. carinulata (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phil. 1858, 79; ibid. 1868, 

362, (Baridius). 

One specimen, Texas. Closely allied to the Jast, but the dorsal line of 

the prothorax is more distinct, and the punctures of the elytra are irregular 

only on the second and third interspaces, and form regular rows on the 

others. The prosternum is longitudinaliy concave, and subsulcate, though 

the limits of the groove are not well defined; the punctures are also less 

dense. 

7. B. subeenea (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. 1868, 361, (Baridius). 

Middle States. The color is brassy black, the beak more strongly punc- 

tured, the prothorax not wider than long, coarsely and densely punctured, 

with faint dorsal line. Elytra with deep strive, interspaces confusedly 

punctured. Prosternum very coarsely j unctured, broadly subsulcate. 

Length 4.5 mm.; .18 inch. 

&. B. tumescens (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1868, (Baridius). 

New York, Hlinois, Louisiana, Texas. A brassy species of oblong form, 

almost like B. transversa, with the prothorax coarsely punctured, and dor- 

sal line obsolete; the beak is finely punctured. Elytra with deep striz, in- 

terspaces narrow, each with a row of fine punctures, which are confused 

upon the third. Prosternum coarsely puncturcd, broadly subsulcate. 

Length 4-4.5 mm.; .16-.18 inch. 

9. B. nitida, n. sp. 

Oblong-oval, shining black wi'h a bronze tint. Head convex, scarcely 

perceptibly punctulate; beak short, s‘out, curved, finely punctured, frontal 

constriction well marked. Prothorax not wider than long, gradually nar- 

rowed from the base for two-thirds the length, then rounded and more sud- 

denly narrowed to the tip, which is not at all impressed on the sides; dise 

very coursely but sparsely punctured, without trace of smooth dorsal line. 

Elytra scarcely wider than prothorax, striz deep, interspaces rather wide, 

ach with a single series of well impressed distant punctures. Prosternum 

at the middle broadly but distinctly sulcate and sparsely punctured; flanks 

broadly concave, so that the lateral edge is somewhat distinct; front cox 

moderately distant. Antenne as usual. Length 4.6 mm.; .18 inch. 

One specimen, Florida; Dr. Edward Palmer. Very distinct from all 
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others in our fauna. I observe in this and the three following species a pe- 

uliarity, which is extremely rare among Curculionidae, and in fact among 

Rhynchophora; the flanks of the prothorax are very suddenly inflexed, and 

slightly concave, so that the side margin, though not well defined by a 

sharp line, is still distinctly indicated. 

10. B. interstitialis (Boh.), Sch. Cure. iii, 684, (Baridius);? (Rhyn- 

chenus int.) Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Se. Phil. iii, 814; ed. Lec. ii, 176; 

Baridius int. Say, Cure. 18; ed. Lec. i, 282. 

Middle and Southern States. I have retained this name for a species 

which is quite distinct from all others in our fauna. The well marked 

structural characters which enable our species of Baris to be easily sepa- 

rated, were, however, not perceived by Say, nor by the collaborators of 

Schénherr, and I am therefore doubtful if the present name should be prc- 

served. As far as I can judge from the descriptions, this spec es is the one 

intended by Boheman, founded upon a typical specimen from Florida sent 

by Say, and on others from South America. But I am very uncertain if it 

be the one originally described by Say, and quite doubtful if that original 

be the same with the one subsequently referred to (Cure. 18), of which it 

is said that the punctures of the elytral in‘erspaces ‘‘ have a transverse 

rugulous appearance.” In the original descrip-ion (J. Ac. iii, 314), these 

same punctures are declared to be orbicular. 

Head sparsely punc‘ulate, beak finely punc!ured, frontal constriction 

strong; prothorax strongly but not densely punc‘ured, scareely wider than 

long, slightly narrowed from the base for two-thirds the length, then more 

suddenly rounded and narrowed to the tip, which is feebly impressed at the 

sides. Elytra with deep strix, in‘erspaces fla‘, each with a row of very 

fine punctures, somewhat confused on the third interspace, and nearly ob- 

solete in some specimens. Prosternum at the middle broadly but rather 

deeply sulcate, and more sparsely punctured. An‘enne as usual. Length 

3.3 mm.; .13 inch. 

The color is black, slightly bronzed. 

11. B. confinis (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. 1868, 362, (Baridius). 

Atlantic States, to Kansas. Very closeiy related to B. interstitialis, but 

more brassy, smaller and a little narrower, with the punctures of the pro- - 

thorax larger and less distant. The punctures of the interspaces, though 

fine, are distinct, and arranged in rows, those of the third interspace are 

not confused. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

12. B. zeerea (Boh.), Sch. Cure. vili, Ist, 141, (Baridius); Lee., Pr. Ac. 

Nat. Sc. Phil. 1868, 362. 

Southern States. Narrower, usually smaller, brighter brassy, with the 

punctures of the prothorax strong, but less dense, and those of the elytral 

interspaces extremely small and distant, placed in single rows. Length 

2.5-3.3 mm.; .10-.13 inch. 

13. B. sparsa (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. 1868, 364, (Baridius). 

Oregon and California, three specimens. Though the prosternum is 
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nearly flat, and coarsely punctured in this species, I have thought it better 

to separate it from B. subovalis and transversus on account of the narrower 

form, which approaches that of B. erea. The prothorax is however more 

regularly rounded on the sides, and is fully as long as wide; the punctures 

are coarse but not dense. The elytral striz are less deep than usual and 

the punctures of the interspaces are well marked; these punctures are finer 

and more distant in the specimen from Oregon, than in those from Califor- 

nia. The Ja‘ter being better preserved show fine but distinet whi'e hairs 

proceeding from each interstitial punc!ure. The thoracic smooth dorsal 

line is very distinct in the Californian, but almost obsolete in the Oregon 

specimen. <A larger series of specimens will show that these differences 

are individual rather than specific. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

14. B. macra (Lec.), Pac. R.R. Expl. and Surv. Ins. 58, (Barédius); 

Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 1868, 362. 
San Francisco, Cal., three specimens. Nearly related to B. sparsa, and 

of the same narrow form. The prothorax is however more densely punc- 

tured, without dorsal smooth line. The punctures of the interspaces of 

the elytra are very small, and upon the third are somewhat confused. Pro- 

sternum between the coxe not very wide, slightly longitudinally concave, 

but scarcely subsulcate. Length 3.5 mm.; .14 ineh. 

15. B. pruinosa, n. sp. 
Rather robust, oval-subquadrate, black, pruinose with small narrow 

white scales, some of whieh are hair-like. Head naked, nearly smooth; 

beak shorter than prothorax, stout, curved, punctured, pubescent, constriet- 

ed at base. Prothorax scarcely longer than wide, gradually narrowed from 

the base for two-thirds the length, then more rapidly to the tip, which is 

constricted on the sides; disc densely but not coarsely punctured, scutellar 

lobe larger than usual, emarginate; dorsal line indistinct, or wanting. Ely- 

tra gradually a little wider than the prothorax, striz deep, in‘erspaces flat, 

wide, densely punctured. Beneath densely punctured. Front cox mod- 

erately separated, prosternum slightly concave, not suleate. Club of an- 

tenn nearly round, with first joint slightly pubescent, but shining. Length 

4.5 mm.; .18 inch. : 

Texas, Belfrage, not rare. The third joint of the tarsi is broader than 

usual, and the claws larger, thus showing a transition towards Onychobaris, 

but the club of the antenne is of the present genus. 

ONYCHOBARIS n. g. 

Under this name I would group those species in which the club of the 

antennz is more oval, entirely sensitive and pubescent, the first joint form. 

ing less than one-half the mass; the second joint of the funicle not longer 

than the third; and the claws divergent and larger than usual. 

In other respects this genus agrees with Baris, and the species may be 

classified similarly, though the front cox are usually much more widely 

separated than in Baris. 
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Interspaces of elytra with rows of punctures.......... 2. 
Interspaces of elytra densely punctured, and thinly pu- 

Re oS ait castings Soin eee ety ayn tiera ee 1. densa. 

2. Prosternum very wide between the coxe......... es 2. 

o moderately wide between the coxe....... 5. 
3. Black, glabrous, or nearly so..... Soe are a Soe oma 4. 

Dull black, finely pruinose....... Nhe ates ee acacia eets 2. subtonsa. 

4, Prothorax without smooth dorsal line............... . 3S. pectorosa. 

s with broad dorsal line....... Loner as 4. distans. 

Much smaller and narrower..............- Itare terse 5. seriata. 

5. Sparsely pubescent; very coarsely cribate............ 6. cribrata. 
Prothorax plicate, elytra with pattern of large narrow 

TELIES elas aneIEe ican soon a te Sheena 7. rugicollis. 

1. O. densa (Lec.), Pr. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 79; zbéd. 1868, 362. 

San Diego, Cal., three specimens. Broader and less finely pubescent 

than O. subtonsa, with the prothorax more coarsely punctured and subca 

rinate; it is gradually narrowed in front from the base for two-thirds the 

length, then rapidly narrowed to the apex, which is distinctly constricted. 

Head punctured in front, smooth behind. Strize of elytra deep, interspaces 

flat, irregularly punctured. Beak as long as prothorax and not stout; club 

of antenne oval, entirely pubescent and sensitive. Front coxe widely 

separated, prosternum flat, densely and coarsely punctured. Length 4mm.; 

.16 inch. 

2. O. subtonsa, n. sp. 

Less robust, dull black, pruinose with very fine whitish pubescence, 

more evident on the elytra than on the prothorax. Head punctured in 

front, nearly smooth behind, beak longer than in the preceding. Prothorax 

scarcely wider than long, sides parallel for two-thirds the length, then rap- 

idly narrowed and rounded to the apex, which is feebly constricted at the 

sides: disc densely punctured, each puncture with a small hair at the bot- 

tom; antescutellar lobe broad, not emarginate. Elytra scarcely wider than 

the prothorax, striz deep, interspaces flat, each with a row of small pune- 

tures. Front coxe widely separated; prosternum nearly flat. Length 

4 mm.; .16 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage, one specimen. 

3. O. pectorosa, n. sp. 

Ovate, narrower behind, black, nearly glabrous above. Head sparsely 

punctulate; beak as long as the prothorax; rather slender, punctulate, 

much curved at base, frontal constriction deep. Prothorax larger than. 

usual, wider than long, slightly narrowed from the base for two-thirds the 

length, then rapidly narrowed to the tip, which is constricted at the sides; 

dise rather closely but not coarsely punctured; scutellar lobe more promi- 

nent than usual, truncate. Elytra at base not wider than prothorax, grad- 

ually narrowed behind; striz deep, interspaces flat, each with a row of 
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strong:y marked punctures. Prosternum very wide between the coxee, 

coarsely punctured, with two slight longitudinal impressions in front. 

Length 4 mm.; .15 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage, one specimen. 

4. O. distans (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. 1868, 3638, (Baridius). 

New Mexico, Fendler, one specimen. Oval subquadrate, black, scarcely 

shining, glabrous. Head sparsely punc‘ulate; beak punctulate, as long as 

the prothorax, not stout, regularly and strongly curved, frontal constriction 

feeble. Prothorax suddenly narrowed, rounded on the sides in front, and 

constricted at the sides near the tip; punctures distant on the disc, more 

dense towards the sides; smooth dorsal line very distinct. Elytra with 

deep striz, interspaces flat, rather wide, with rows of shallow distant pune- 

tures, which are more evident than usual. Prosternum very wide between 

the cox, coarsely and spars ly punctured, broadly concave in front, with 

twi'small impressions. Length 3.3 mm.; .13 inch. 

5. O. seriata (Lec.), Pac. R. R. Expl. and Surv. Ins. 58; Pr. Ac. Nat. 

Sc. Phil. 1868, 363, (Buridius). 

San Francisco, Cal.; one specimen. <A small, shining black species of 

narrow form, resembling in this respect the next, as well as Baris sparsa, 

and Pseudobaris angusta. From the last two it is easily distinguished by 

the generic characters; from O. macra it is readily known by the more dis- 

tant front coxee. The pros ernum is as wide as in the two preceding spe- 

cies, flat and coarsely punctured, without impressions. The third joint of 

the tarsi is less broadly dilated. 

Tiead dull, feebly punc'ulate; beak as long as the prothorax, not stout, 

rugosely punctured, regularly curved, frontal constriction faint. Protho- 

rax scarcely longer than wide, sides rounded in front, and scarcely con- 

s‘ricted; punctures strong, and dense, without smooth dorsal line. Elytra 

with rather narrow strize, inierspaces flat, each with a row of small distant 

punctures. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

6. O. cribrata, n. sp. 

Elongate, brownish black, shining, sparsely clothed with rather coarse 

white reclinate hairs. Head smooth, beak short, not longer than the pro- 

thorax, stout, curved, punctured, strongly constricted at base. Prothorax 

quadrate, wider than long; sides parallel, suddenly narrowed and rounded 

near the tip; very coarsely punctured, and smooth dorsal line narrow, but 

distinct. Elytra a little wider than the prothorax, sides parallel, rounded 

at the tip, striz deep, interspaces narrow, each with a row of rather distant 

small punctures, from which proceed white hairs. Beneath coarsely punc- 

tured, punctures becoming smaller and distant upon the abdomen. Length 

3.5 mm.; .125 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage, two specimens. The front coxie are moderately dis- 

tant, as in most of the glabrous species; the prosternum is slightly concave. 

The club of the antenne is short oval, and the first joint constitutes more 

than one-half the mass and is somewhat shining. In the best preserved 
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specimen the pubescence is more dense at the third interspace, and on the 

second to the fifth interspaces for a short dis:ance behind the middle. 

7. O. rugicollis, n. sp. 

Oblong oval, brownish-black, above with scattered elongate yellow 

scales, which on the elytra form an indefinite pattern of a transverse band 

at the base, and another just behind the middle connecied by some less 

densely placed scales. Head convex, nearly smooth, beak as long as the 

prothorax, attenuated towards the tip, strongly curved, punctured, frontal 

constriction deep. Prothorax wider than long, feebly narrowed from the 

base for two-thirds the length, rounded on the sides, slightly constricted 

near the tip; very deeply and coarsely rugose, leaving narrow elevated 

folds, much as in Rhyssematus; there are a few scattered yellow hair like 

scales; base scarcely sinuate. Elytra a little wider at base than the protho- 

rax, gradually narrowed behind, scarcely separately, but almost conjointly 

rounded at tip; stris deep, interspaces flat, each with a row of small dis- 

tant punctures. Prosternum very broad between the cox, coarsely punc- 

tured, marked in front with two lines converging behind; and enclosing a 

smooth triangular space. Club of antenne small, oval rounded, pubescent; 

claws divergent. Length 4.2 mm.; .17 inch. 

Middle and Southern States. The pygidium is less exposed than usual, 

but is perpendicular, so that this species cannot be confounded with Cen- 

trinus, in which it is nearly horizontal, or at most oblique. 

PSEUDOBARIS n. g. 

The species of this genus have the second joint of the funicle no longer 

than the third, and the club not larger, oval, with the first joint pubescent 

and sensitive, and constituting less than one-half the mass; the claws are 

approximate and slightly connate at base. In these respects they agree 

with Zrichobaris, but differ by the front coxz being very widely sepa- 

rated, and by the absence of dense scaly or hairy ves‘iture, though there 

are a few scattered scales on the elytra of each species. The prosternum is 

broadly sulcate in front; the limits of the groove are less sharply defined as 

in Aulobaris. 

Body elongate-oval, punctures of interspaces in rows 2. 

gh stouter (CONVEX! COMTUSEH.).«.:cc:< s c.cae Co Se cis! sere 6 1. farcta. 

2. Elytral punctures large, shallow..................00. 3. 

we ee SMALE ciate raccaeteers es siromtereisieters a 4. 

3. Prothorax with sides slightly oblique............ siete 2. nigrina. 

J se sc nearly parallel... ..... Sais wate certs 3. angusta. 

4. Side pieces of body densely squamose................ 5. 
as ce £60 > DOU SU MAMOSGs ci iepnreieis, ae eral eases : 4. pusilla. 

5. Brown, prothorax with smooth dorsal line.......:.... 5 albilatus. 

Black, prothorax without dorsal line......... -o-eeres, Of, 1-Signum. 

1. P. farcta (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. 1868, 362, (Baridius). 

Kansas, Colorado, and Texas. A robust convex species, having the ap- 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2L 
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pearance of Centrinus. The prosternum is broadly and tolerably deeply 

sulcate, thus showing a tendency towards Aulobaris, which it resembles in 

appearance, though the limits of the groove are ill-defined. The second 

joint of the funicle is however no longer than the third. The base of the 

third interspace of the elytra has a small scaly spot, and there are also scat- 

tered hair-like scales. The strie are deep, the punciures of the interspaces 

are transverse and rather confused. Length 4-5 mm.; .16-.20 inch. 

2. P. nigrina (Say), Cure. 31; ed. Lec. 1, 295, (Baridius); Boh., Sch. 

Cure. iii, 690; Boh., dbéd, viii, 154; Lec., Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. 1868, 363. 

Southern States. The white scales are very sparse, and easily removed; 

they are arranged singly upon the interspaces, except at the base of the 

third interspace, where they form a small spot. The prosternum is broadly 

and deeply sulcate; the groove is sparsely puncianed; and sharply limited. 

Length 8-4 mm.; :12-.16 inch. 

3. P. angusta (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. 1868, 3638, (Baridius). 

This species, from the material now at my command seems separable 

from P. nigrina only by its narrower form, the sides of the prothorax nearly 

parallel behind, and by the entire absence of smooth dorsal line of the pro- 

thorax. Specimens from Texas which are clearly referable to P. nigrina, 

vary in the last mentioned character, the dorsal line being either distinct or 

obsolete, so that only the form of body remains to distinguish them apart. 

Length 2.7-3.38 mm.; .11-.13 inch. Illinois to Kansas. 

In one specimen a few scales remain, indicating a vestiture similar to the 

preceding. On re-examining the specimens I find my former observation 

that the second joint of the funicle is longer than the third is incorrect. 

4. P. pusilla (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1868, 363, (Baridius). 

New York, one specimen. Allied to P. nigrina, but more oval and less 

elongate, with the punctures of the prothorax less coarse, and without 

smoo‘h dorsal line; the sides are also more oblique. Head and beak sparsely 

finely punctured; the latter as long as the prothorax, rather slender, very 

slightly curved. Elytra with deep striz, and rather wide flat interspaces, 

each with a row of fine but distinct punctures; the specimen is rubbed, but 

a few white scales are visible at the base of the third interspace, which in- 

duce me to believe that in well preserved specimens they are scattered as in 

the preceding species. The prosternum is broadly and strongly suleate, 

and sparsely punctured, but the edges of the groove are less sharply defined 

than in P. nigrina. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

5. P. albilatus, n. sp. 

Elongate, brown, shining; with a small elongate spot at the base of the 

third interspace, and the side pieces of meso- and metathorax densely 

clothed with white scales. Beak punctured, feebly striate near the base; 

head finely punctured. Prothorax a little longer than wide, rounded on 

the sides in front, not constricted at tip; disc coarsely, rather densely punc- 

tured, with a narrow smooth dorsal line. Elytra not wider than the pro- 

0 oye i a 
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thorax, s'rize narrow, deep, impunctured; interspaces flat, each with a row 

of extremely small punctures; third interspace clothed for one-fifth the 

length with white scales. Beneath strongly punctured; sides of the last 

three ventral segments clothed with white scales. Length 2-3 mm.; .08 

—.12 inch. 

Enterprise, Florida; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. The specimens are 

somewhat abraded, but in one of them I observe scattered white scales re- 

mpining on the prothorax and elytra. It is quite probable, therefore, that 

well preserved individuals are marked as in the next species, from which 

it differs chiefly by the larger size, brown color, smooth dorsal stripe on the 

prothorax, and fine punctures of the interspaces of the elytra. 

6. P. T-signum (Boh.), Sch. Cure. viii, 1st, 154, (Baridius). 

South Carolina, Zimmermann; Florida, Hubbard and Schwarz. Much 

smaller and still narrower than P. nigrina.- Head finely punctulate, beak 

stout, strongly curved, as long as the prothorax, punctured, frontal con- 

striction feeble. Prothorax scarcely longer than wide, subquadrate, sides 

not oblique, feebly rounded for three-fourths the length, then more suddenly 

rounded and narrowed to the tip, densely and strongly punctured, without 

dorsal line. Elytra wider than the prothorax, humeri oblique, distinct; 

strize deep, interspaces flat, each with a row of fine but distinct punctures; 

a short line of white scales at the base of the third interspace, (and a small 

spot behind the middle, probably rubbed off in the specimen before me), 

metasternal side pieces and of the last ventral segments clothed with small 

white scales. Prosternum not so wide between the coxe as in the other 

species, broadly and less deeply sulcate in front, club of the antenne rather 

larger than usual. Length 2.2 mm.; .085 inch, 

In well preserved specimens the surface is clothed with scattered, smal] 

white scales, which are more dense at the sides of the prothorax, at the 

base of the third interspace of the elytra, and the side pieces of the meso- 

and metathorax, and at the sides of last three ventral segments. These 

scales are however easily abraded. 

AMPELOGLYPTER n. g. 

This genus contains species which depredate on the smal! stems of grape 

vines and allied plants, producing excrescences. Two of them are readily 

distinguished from the preceding genera by the smooth and shining surface 

of the elytra, the interspaces of which are wide and not punctured; the 

strize are fine, the posterior callus prominent, and the surface undulated by 

broad transverse impressions. In these respects they resemble Madarus, 

but differ by the shorter and stouter beak, the stouter antenne, and the 

broadly exeavated prosternum, which is not suddenly declivous between 

the coxz. The front thighs are not toothed, and the claws are connate at 

base. 

The form is also quite different from Madarus; the elytra are a little 

wider than the prothorax, as in Buris. 
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The front coxe are very widely separated; the transvere suture between 

the cox is very well marked, and the prosternum is widely, but not deeply 

excavated; club of antennee elongate-oval, annulated, pubescent. 

Three species are known to me: 

Elytral strive not punctured; 

Brown, prothorax obliquely narrowed from the base 1. sesostris. 

Black, fs suddenly a near the tip.. 2. ater. 

Elytral striz crenate; body elongate, brown, opaque.... 3. crenatus 

1. A. Sesostris (Lec.), Pr. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. 1868, 364 (Baridius); 

Walsh, Am. Entomologist, ii, 105. Madarus vitis Riley, 1st Missouri Re- 

port, 131. 

Western States, on cultivated vines. Somewhat narrower than the next, 

aud easily known by the brown color and different form of the prothorax. 

Head scarcely punctulate, beak as long as the prothorax, slightly curved, 

feebly punctured, front constriction faint. Prothorax as long as wide, 

sparsely punctured, with a smooth dorsal line, sides oblique from the base 

for more then one-half the length, then rounded and narrowed for a short 

distance, and then broadly constricted at a greater distance than usual from 

the tip. Elytra very little wider than the prothorax, with a vague trans- 

verse impression near the base, and two others near the sides; posterior 

callus small, rather prominent; strive fine, interspaces wide, flat. Beneath 

coarsely punctured. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

2. A. ater, n. sp. 

Very black, shining; beak stouter and more curved than in the prece- 

ding. Prothorax more sparsely punctured, more rugose at the sides, which 

are scarcely narrowed for two-thirds their length, then very suddenly 

rounded, and constricted far from the tip. Elytra a little wider than the 

prothorax at base, sculptured and impressed as in the preceding. Length 

3 mm.; .12 inch. 

Southern and Western States, on Ampelopsis quinquefolia. Mentioned 

as Madarus ampelopsis by Walsh and Riley, loc. cit. sup., but not described. 

3. A. crenatus, nD. sp. 

Elongate, dull ferruginous, opaque. Beak curved, as long as the head 

and prothorax, punctured; head not punctured. Prothorax subquadrate, 

sides parallel, rounded near the tip, and strongly constricted, base bisinu- 

ate; densely and coarsely punctured, constriction marked on the sides with 

a transverse row of larger punctures. Elytra a little wider than the pro- 

thorax, sides parallel, surface broadly impressed behind the base; striae 

deep, very coarsely punctured, interspaces narrow, third and ninth carinate 

near the tip, and confluent, so as to leave a deep fovea between their junce- 

tion and the posterior callosity, which is well marked. Beneath coarsely 

punctured, less so upon the abdomen; fifth ventral less convex and less 

densely punctured than in the two preceding species. Claws small, con- 

nate for half their length. Length 2.8 mm.; .11 inch. 

Virginia, and Maryland; two specimens. Narrower even than Pseudo 

baris angusta. 
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MADARUS &ch. 

In this genus the upper surface is very smooth and shining, and the sur: 

face of the elytra undulated, but the beak is longer than the prothorax and 

slender, almost as in Centrinus; the antenne are longer and more slender, 

the first joint of the funicle as long as the three following; club elongate 

oval, annulated, entirely pubescent. The prosternum is extremely wide 

and gibbous between the coxe; declivous in front, not excavated, but with 

two very short impressions. Front thighs armed with an obtuse tooth, 

claws approximate, but not connate at base. 

The preceding genus makes a gradual transition from Baris to Madarus, 

and the arrangement of Lacordaire by which the genera just named are 

separated in two different subtribes is manifestly unnatural. 

1. M. undulatus Boh., Sch. Cure. iii, 640; Rhynchenus und. Say, 

Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. iii, 315; ed. Lec. ii, 177. 

Massachusetts to Alabama, Texas, and Kansas. The northern specimens 

are entirely black; those from the South and West have the prothorax red. 

Although Boheman described ail the thighs as toothed, I find that the mid- 

dle and hind pairs are quite unarmed. The tooth of the front pair is rather 

large, but obtuse. 
Group II. Centrini. 

The only characters I can give for the recognition of this group, as dis- 

tinguished from Barides, are: the elytra conjointly rounded at tip, or 

nearly so; the pygidium thus becomes entirely covered, or only partly 

exposed, and is nearly horizontal, or at most somewhat oblique, and never 

vertical. The last ventral is consequently regularly rounded at tip, never 

truncate or emarginate. In addition to these characters the ventral surface 

of the abdomen is more convex, frequently ascends obliquely, as in Zygo- 

pini, but in a much less degree. The tibial hooks are less developed than 

in Baris and its allies, and in many species are scarcely apparent. The 

beak and antenne are generally of more slender form than in Baris, but 

these characters are not without exceptions, as will be seen below. 

A. Body without erect bristles. 

Tibiz stout, with longitudinal grooves (as in Baris) 2. 

SEAFSIEnGer, NOt, PTOOVEd fischer caters oie 3. 

2. Pectoral groove shallow, indefinite.............. PACHYBARIS. 

es << deep, sharply defined ......... STETHOBARIS. 

3. Side margin of prothorax as usual.............. 4. 

. sf ot well defined........... MICROCHOLUS. 

4. Third joint of tarsi broad, bilobed.............. 5. 

ve ff NATTON Als aware dele dejo aie 3 .....,5 CALANDRINUS. 

BeUdswA SPDATAbe. . siya swell eve oo eeilae okie miata CENTRINUS. 

“* ., connate at base. ....... Bia riseleraoeverdte abies : ZYGOBARIS. 
PTE ABUIOIE et 2s sui dacaaau milage crs sisvicls Halts als BARILEPTON. 

B. Body with stout erect bristles, intermixed with 

the dense covering of scales; tarsi narrow. 

Bristles very long.......... rer eee pean EUCH ATES. 
ame SMLOT Lis cio:ere' 6.0; 3-012" Sahurstelelal Glare) acleictwiers arene eiers : PLOCAMUS. 
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PACHYBARIS n. g. 

A single glabrous species of very stout form and coarse sculpture repre- 

sents this genus. It has the characters of Onychobaris except that the 

elytra are conjointly rounded behind, so as to cover the pygidium, and the 

fifth ventral, though very transverse is broadly rounded behind. The 

beak is slender, longer than the head and prothorax, moderately curved, 

and striato-punctate, a character not seen in any other of our species. The 

antenne are stout, first joint of funicle elongate, second not longer than 

the third, remaining joint gradually stouter, merging into the club, which 

is elongate-oval, annulated and entirely pubescent. Prothorax broader than 

long, strongly but gradually narrowed from the base, rounded on the 

sides, scarcely constricted in front. Elytra very little wider than prothorax 

at base, humeral callus not prominent, gradually narrowed behind, con- 

jointly rounded at tip. Prosternum rather broad between the coxze 

longitudinally slightly concave in front, with two short impressions con- 

nected at their anterior end. Legs rather stout, thighs unarmed, tibiz 

rather short, scarcely mucronate, marked with two fine lines and inter- 

vening ridge on-outer surface; third joint of tarsi broadly dilated, lust joint 

moderate, claws rather large, divergent. 

1. P. porosus, n. sp. Y 

Broadly oval, black, moderately shining. Beak slender, punctured in 

rows, sides striate; head punctured, frontal constriction obsolete. Pro- 

thorax strongly punctured, scu‘ellar lobe large, emarginate. Elyira very 

- deeply striate, striee punctured, interspaces flat, each with a row of large 

approximate punctures, bearing very short whitish hairs. Beneath coarsely 

punctured. Length 3.7 mm.; .15 inch. 

Enterprise, Florida, May 10th: Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. 

STETHOBARIS pn. ¢. 

The single species of this genus is rather broadly oval, though less so 

than Pachybaris. The beak is as long as the head and prothorax, rather 

stout, curved finely, punctulate; head distinctly punctured, convex, frontal 

constriction strong, eyes narrowly separated beneath; antenne stout, first 

joint of funicle elongate, second not longer than third, the following 

gradually a little broader; club large, elongate-oval, annulated, entirely 

pubescent. Prothorax broader than long, convex, rapidly narrowed in 

front and rounded on the sides, very strongly and tubularly constricted 

near the tip. Elytra gradually wider than the prothorax at base, then 

rounded on the sides, and conjointly rounded at tip, covering entirely the 

pygidium. Front cox rather widely separated, presternum with a deep 

smooth sharply defined groove. Legs longer, rather stout, thighs not 

toothed, tibiw faintly grooved, feebly armed at tip; third joint of tarsi 

broadly dilated, last joint small; claws very small, approximate but not 

connate. 
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1. S. tubulatus. Campylorhynchus tub. Say, Cure. 20; ed. Lee. i, 

285; Baridius ovatus Lec., Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc, Phil., 1868, 363. 

Middle, Southern and Western States. The prothorax is deeply but not 
very densely punctured, and the scutellar lobe is prominent, and subemar- 

ginate; the dorsal line is faint, or wanting. The elytra are deeply striate, the 

striz are punctured, and the interspaces are narrow, each with a row of 

fine but distinct punctures, bearing very short white hairs; beneath coarsely 

punctured, last ventral segment densely punctured. Length 2.5-3 mm.; 

.10-.12 inch. 

There may be some doubt about the reference of Say’s name to this 

species in consequence of the expression, ‘‘interstitial lines flattened, and 

with a series of punctures each furnishing a recurved, whitish hair,” 

which would seem referable rather to the genus Zaglyptus (p. 236) of the 

Ithyporus group of Cryptorhynchini. In other respects the description so 

well accords with the present insect, that I prefer suppressing the name pro- 

posed by me as a synonym, until some other insect occurs better suited to 

Say’s description. In case this should happen the name ovatus can be 

restored. 

MICROCHOLUS n. g. 

Form of body like Baris, but stouter and more convex, with a few scat- 

tered white scales. Beak as long as the prothorax, curved, cylindrical, 

rather stouter towards the base, not striate, scarcely perceptibly trans- 

versely impressed at base: head broad, convex, eyes widely separated, 

flat, finely granulated, pointed beneath; antennal grooves commencing 

nearly one-third from the tip, narrow, running obliquely downwards, 

almost confluent. Antenne with seven-jointed funicle, first joint as long 

as the three following united, slender, slightly clavate in VW. striatus and M. 

puncticollis, shorter and stouter in VW. levicollis; second a little longer than 

third; 3-7 gradually slightly broader; club elongate-oval, pubescent, annu- 

lated towards the tip. Prothorax strongly narrowed in front, constricted 

at tip, sides rounded, flanks concave, so as to cause the lateral edge, though 

not acute, to appear well defined; base truncate; post-ocular lobes wanting: 

prosternum short, slightly concave, rather narrow between the cox; mid- 

dle coxe moderately widely, hind coxze more widely separated, the latter not 

reaching the side of the body. Scutellum very small. Elytra truncate at 

base, humeral angles rounded, a little narrower than the prothorax, sides 

rounded and obliquely narrowed behind; pygidium entirely covered by 

the conjointly rounded tips; dise very convex, striz sometimes indistinct. 

Mesosternum short, ventral segments slightly unequal, sutures scarcely 

curved. Thighs rather long and stout; tibiz rather short, sinuate, feebly 

mucronate; tarsi with third joint very broadly dilated and bilobed; last 

joint slender, with very small claws. 

Prothorax punctured, constriction near the tip.......- 1, striatus. 

Elytra with well-marked strie.............. FOL SE 2. puncticollis. 
Prothorax smooth, constriction distant from the tip.... 3. leevicollis. 
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1. M. striatus, n. sp. 

Robust, convex, black, thinly clothed with oval white scales, more 

densely placed on the under surface, but easily removed by abrasion, 

and of which but few remain in the specimen. Beak nearly smooth, feebly 

impressed transversely at base. Prothorax wider than long, sides oblique, 

rounded, very much narrowed in front, moderately constricted near the 

tip, sparsely finely punctured, punctures less distinct towards the sides, 

which are more obtuse than in the other twospecies. Elytra not narrower 

than the prothorax, gradually less narrowed behind than in the other two 

species ; striz well marked, rather deep, interspaces broad, flat, each with 

a row of feeble punctures. Antenne with the first joint of funicle slender, 

much longer than the second. Beneath rather coarsely punctured, but 

not very deeply so on the flanks of the prothorax. Length 4.3 mm.; .17 

inch. 

One specimen, Lake Harney, Florida, May 4th; Messrs. Hubbard and 

Schwarz. Probably a female, in which case the male would have the pro- 

thorax wider and more rounded on the sides, and the lateral edge more 

compressed. 

2. M. puncticollis, n. sp. 

Robust, very convex, black, uniformly, but thinly clothed with silvery 

white oval scales, more densely placed on the under surface. Head gla- 

brous behind the eyes, punctured in front, nearly smooth behind; beak 

punctured, scaly, not impressed at base; front scaly. Prothorax wider 

than long, strongly rounded on the sides, hind angles rounded, lateral edge 

nearly acutely defined; strongly narrowed in front, and rather strongly 

constricted near the apex, which is scarcely one-half as wide as the base; 

dise strongly punctured, more densely towards the sides, with a broad, 

smooth dorsal space. Elytra narrower than the prothorax, broadly but 

obliquely narrowed on the sides; striz fine, in some places indistinct, in- 

terspaces broad, sparsely irregularly punctulate. Antenne with the first 

joint of funicle twice as long as the second, which is longer than the third. 

Beneath rather coarsely punctured; punctures of the flanks of the protho- 

rax equally deep. Length 3.7 mm.; .15 inch. 

Baldwin, Florida, June 10; many specimens; Messrs. Hubbard and 

Schwarz. 

3. M. levicollis, n. sp. 

Robust ovate, very convex, almost gibbous, black, shining (sparsely 

squamose, with linear white scales, which have been mostly removed by 

abrasion). Beak sparsely punctured, feebly transversely impressed at base; 

head convex, sparsely punctulate in front, smooth behind. Prothorax 

twice as wide as long, very convex, strongly narrowed in front, sides 

obliquely narrowed, very strongly constricted about one-fourth from the 

apex, which is half the width of the base; the latter is not truncate, but 

very broadly rounded; surface feebly and sparsely punctulate, lateral edge 

nearly acutely defined. Elytra not narrower than the prothorax at base, 
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basal angles not rounded, sides gradually narrowed and slightly rounded 

to the tip; striz fine, feebly punctured, ending near the base in deep fore; 

interspaces broad, flat, smooth. Antenne with the first joint of funicle 

scarcely longer than the second, but somewhat stouter than in the other two 

species. Length 2.2 mm.; .09 inch. 

St. Louis, Missouri; one specimen; Mr. M. Schuster. The prothorax is 

move rapidly narrowed in front and more strongly tubulate than in any 

other Curculionide known to me in our fauna. 

’ CALANDRINUS, n. g. 

The small insect which constitutes this genus bears a singular resem- 

blance in miniature to Sphenophorus, but is clothed with scale-like hairs, 

as in Centrinus. 

Beak slender, cylindrical, curved, as long as the head and prothorax, sep- 

arated from the head by a transverse constriction; head rather large, con-. 

vex; eyes distant, flat, pointed beneath, finely granulated; antennal grooves 

descending obliquely towards the lower angle of the eyes. Antenne with 

the scape not attaining the eyes; funicle 7-jointed, first joint as long as the 

second and third united, but scarcely stouter; second longer than third; 

3-7 gradually wider, merging into the club, which is elongate-oval, pointed, 

pubescent and annulated. Prothorax two-thirds as long as the elytra, 

longer than wide, rounded on the sides, a little wider near the middle, nar- 

rowed before the middle, constricted, but not tubulate towards the apex; 

base broadly bisinuate, basal angles slightly obtuse, scutellar angle very 

broad; postocular lobes wanting; prosternum long in front of the cox, 

which are rather widely separated; scutellum very small, punctiform, 

Elytra elongate-oval, a little wider than the prothorax, sides rounded, 

forming an obtuse angle with the sides of the prothorax; stris deep, not 

punctured; tips conjointly rounded, covering entirely the pygidium. 

Middle and hind cox widely separated; metasternum short, ventral seg- 

ments unequal, sutures angulated at the sides; fifth segment as long as ihe 

two preceding united. Thighs moderately long; tibiw strongly unguicu- 

late at tip; tarsi narrow, third joint scarcely wider than second, not bilobed, 

last joint as long as the others united, claws simple, divergent, rather large, 

It is singular to find in this genus a recurrence of the narrow tarsi already 

so frequently noticed in other tribes, without any- important structural 

modification, but with an outline of body suggestive of a very different 

type. 

1. C. grandicollis, n. sp. 

Piceous, clothed with hair-like and narrow pale scales ; beak, antennz 

and legs brown. Beak not punctured, head sparsely punctured, with a 

larger frontal puncture. Prothorax coarsely punctured, with an elongate, 

smooth dorsal spot, attaining neither base nor tip; apical margin also 

smooth. Elytra with deep impunctured striz, interspaces flat, each with 

a row of deep punctures; third interspace wider, with the punctures con- 

fused. Beneath coarsely punctured. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2M 
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One specimen, collected by mé near the Rocky Mountains. The scales 

are partly abraded; on the elytra they remain only at the base and near the 

extremity of the fourth to the seventh interspaces. 

CENTRINUS Sch. 

After separating a certain number of species, which seem to indicate 

distinct and well-defined genera, there remains a tolerably numerous mass, 

which, although not entirely homogeneous, consists of speeies having in 

common the following characters. The study of foreign species may per- 

mit at a future time a farther subdivision, but the transition between the 

extreme forms seems so gradual, that I am unwilling, with my present 

knowledge, to indicate the manner in which this may be effected. 

The beak is long and slender, cylindrical, and usually curved, but some- 

times nearly straight; the antennal grooves commence about the middle, 

descend obliquely, and are wider, deeper and confluent behind. Mandi- 

bles small, flattened, pointed, preminent, and without teeth. Antenne 

rather slender, funicle 7-jointed, joints 1-3 varying in length, 4-7 equal 

in length, not passing into the club, which is oval, somewhat pointed, pu- 

bescent and annulated. Prothorax narrowed and more or less constricted 

in front, without postocular lobes; prosternum long in front of the cox, 

which are rather widely separated; not emarginate in front, impressed or 

not, according to species. Elytra sometimes elongate with parallel sides, 

though usually narrowed from the humeri, so as to give a rhomboidal form 

of body; posterior callosity feeble, tips usually conjointly rounded, some- 

times separately rounded, exposing in the latter case a small part of the 

pygidium, which is, however, horizontal, and not vertical, as in Baris and 

its allies. The middle and hind coxse are widely separated; metasternum 

rather short, with wide episterna in the rhomboidal species; longer, with 

narrower episterna in the elongate species; but in both cases distinctly 

wider before and behind. Ventral surface ascending in some species, 
nearly horizontal in others; first and second joints longer than third and 

fourth ; fifth sometimes longer, sometimes not longer than the fourth : 

first suture subsinuate, the others strongly angulated at the sides. 

Thighs unarmed, tibi not striate om the outer side, very feebly mucronate 

at tip; tarsi with the third joint very broad, bilobed, last joint long, with 

stout, divergent claws. 

In the males of several species the prosternum just in front of the cox is 

armed with a slender process, which varies in length according to the in- 

dividual, but not according to species. 

A. Elytra separately strongly rounded at tip; pygidium partly exposed; 

posterior edge of prothorax deeply emarginate beneath in front of 

mesosternum, 

Black, densely punctured ; above pruinose, 

with fine scales or hairs, beneath scaly; 

scutellum clothed with white scales ..... 1, seutellum-album. 

a 
i 
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B. Elytra conjointly rounded at tip, or nearly so; pygidium not exposed, 

or very slightly visible; posterior edge of prothorax usually emargi- 

nate in front of mesosternum;* form subrhomboidal, side pieces of 

- metathorax wide. 

Emargination of hind margin of prothorax small 2. 

Emargination of hind margin of prothorax deep; 

bedy densely clothed with coarse capillary 

scales; elytra sometimes with denuded spots... 2. penicellus. 

2. Prothorax tubularly constricted in front.......... 3. 

a moderately eS Sr AS feetecetarakle 5. 

Beak strongly punctured and striate; prothorax 

BREE OUNCHITEC.S. i cicat <ceksds = ile dat ee bia 4. 

3. Beak nearly smooth; prothorax more finely punc- 

PEE SE SS ie od sia'n mS 2c mie oo AREA eo 3. levirostris. 
Beak strongly punctured; prothorax less finely 

ARMRIRCOITOC tote Paci, Sie ith orsessoeince saat sca sence 45 punetirestris: 

4. Sides of prothorax strongly rounded; prosternum 

deeply impressed in front of the cox, emargi- 

AUC "DOINGS ast es tracer Nisle Bae SEITE Od 5. striatirostris. 

Sides of prothorax oblique, feebly rounded; pro- 

sternum impressed near the apex, not emargi- 

nate behind...... piatarey ate Hob csee aad abe BaowTae 6. modestus. 
5. Sides of prothorax much rounded...........-...- 6. 

1 “< _ oblique, feebly rounded........ if’ 
Oe eEqIUesCENCe PTAayY SQUAIDOSE... 052... eee ce as oe 7. perscillus. 

- “capillary, (prosternum not emar- 

winate DeliHd)...<.. 4-05. PR Sees ate SPIES 9. capillatus. 
7. Prothorax gradually narrowed in front.........- 8. 

<< more suddenly narrowed near the tip.- 8. neglectus. 

8. Second joint of funicle equal to third; scales uni- 

SAME e es Sic bgt ors Soa Seas aoe ayn ae 8 ey hae iN age Q. 

Second joint of funicle longer than third; scales 

yellow and black, forming stripes............ 12. lineellus. 

9. Prosternum with three impressions in front...... 10. picumnus. 

Prosternum with one small impression near the 

SUPA MIVA OTS a 2s 250 0) 15 RUNS aecte waetansiaene eicicore ll: perscitus. 

C. Elytra conjointly rounded at tip, or nearly so; pygidium not exposcd 

or very slightly visible; posterior edge of prosternum not emargi~ 

nate in front of mesosternum; form elongate. 

Prosternum transversely impressed as usual hy the 

subapieal constrictions =<) 2-2 es ericc'sies sacred 2. 

Prosternum with two slight ridges, indicating a 

broad but feeble pectoral groo¥e........ 32 65Iar 8. 

Prosternum foveate near the apical margin.......... 9. 

2. Scales moderately large, quite evident........... 3. 

‘« small, hair-like, inconspicuous .. ........ 5. 

= The exceptions are C, modestus, capillatus, and perhaps lineellus. 
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3) Eront cox not widely separated: y+) «-- --\-el ee 4, 

- ‘« widely separated, form more robust .. 18. griseus. 

4, Interspaces of elytra with double or confused rows 

OL SCHILES.-areiieve areata Es eases Li astomern Say ty Le OeCiplLeng: 

Inierspaces of elytra with single rows of scales....... 15. lineicoilis. 

5. Interspaces of elytra with single rows of punctures G. 

a - “*-comfused. 1 < a ie 

6, Rows Ob punctures venysstronccn ee. bee OL Lon sOUNeLIaeir 

nf = HIME. ca jcueteee net: Runevtiats eTeiess sihts 17. nasutus. 

7. Prothorax suddenly constricted in front, beak 
GUIVOO 2.2.5 o0.< veh eae eel rapa ate te ahh ree 18. calvus. 

Prothorax less constricted in front, beak nearly 

SPALO NC, recs. fie ete ART a Shel Mosier keke 19. rectirostris. 

8! Prothorax verywensely punctured... 20.0. us sons 20. falsus. 

i. 24 less ¢ jEdrosdeksesasy* 21. longulus. 

9. Prosternal impression single............0.c0eee00: 10. 

5 “ Tedoutles.1.Hete vite Halt OPT SD! eG errant 
10. Elytral striae deep; interspaces strongly punctured 23. confusus. 

fy ce tine; ey feebly fg 11. 

11. Prosternal impression quadrate........ «PLE 24, prolixus. 

es & Sma lrouind, Yeas sees: 25. confinis. 

1. C. scutellum-album Say, Cure. 21; ed, Lec. i, 287; Buridius scut. 

Germ. Sch. Cure. iii, 730. 

An abundant species over the whole of the Atlantic district. Varies 

considerably in size (8-4.7 mm,; .12-.18 inch), the smallest specimens 

occurring in all parts of the country; also in form, some of the smaller 

specimens from Texas being less robust, with the sides of the prothorax. 

less rounded; also in vestiture, which is sometimes denser and yellowish, and 

squaiose upon the elytra, in specimens from Texas. The white scales of 

the scu‘ellum are not unfrequently removed by abrasion. The antennz 

are stouter than in the following species, and the second joint of the funicle 

of the antenne is distinctly longer than the third; the prosternum is deeply 

transverscly impressed, and is flattened behind the impression, but has no 

trace of spines in eithersex. The metasternal episterna are wide; the fifth 

ventral is scarcely longer than the fourth. The anal segment is exposed in 

the -~, and is slightly declivous. Of all the species in our fauna, this 

makes the nearest approach to Baris. 

2. ©. penicellus. Curculio penicellus Herbst, Kifer, vii, 29, Tab. 

99, f. 6; Baridius pen. Say, Cure. 17; ed. Lee. i, 281; Centrinus holosericeus 

Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 760; Baridius pubescens Uhler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Se. 

Phila. vii, 417. 

New York to Florida and Louisiana. The vestiture is of narrow-pointed 

brassy yellow scales, or coarse flattened hairs, on the prothorax they point 

transversely towards the middle, which is slightly carinate; on the elytra 

they form three nearly regular rows, upon each of the densely punctured 
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interspaces. In some specimens the elytra are uniformly clothed, without 

any denuded spots. The second joint of the funicle is as long as the first, 

but more slender. The elytra are conjointly rounded at tip, and the 

pygidium is not visible. The prosternum is transversely impressed and 

flattened, as in the preceding species, not armed in the <; the emargina- 

tion in front of the mesosternum is wide and deep, limited by sharp 

angles. The metathoracic episterna are wide, and the fifth ventral but 

little longer than the fourth. 

C. pistor Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 760; Balaninus pistor Germ., Ins. Nov. 
295, and 

C.(?) dilectus Harris, Trans. Hartf. Nat. Hist. Soe. i. 80, 

Are unknown to me. I think it possible that the latter may be a large 

variety of penicellus; the former is perhaps the 9 of the next. 

3. C. lzevirostris, n. sp. 

Black, densely clothed with small gray scales, which are narrower but not 

hair-like upon the upper surface. Beak as long as the head and prothorax, 

slender, curved, opaque, smooth, slightly punctured and pubescent near the 

base; head feebly punctulate. Prothorax not wider than long, rapidly 

narrowed from the base, strongly rounded on the sides, very strongly 

tubularly constricted near the tip, bisinuate at base; scutellar lobe slightly 

emarginate; surface densely rather finely punctured, scales not directed 

transversely; dorsal line smooth, slightly elevated. fiytra conjointly 

rounded at tip, pygidium slightly visible (only in ({‘?); strix deep but not 

broad, interspaces flat, densely punctured; suture and alternate spaces 

clothed with paler scales. Antenne with the second joint of funicle two- 

thirds as long as the first. Side pieces of metas‘ernum wide; fifth ventral 

nearly as long as third and fourth united. Hind margin of prothorax 

beneath narrowly emarginate. Length 6.2 mm.; .25 inch. 

3’. Prosternum with a very deep excavation in front of the cox, and 

armed each side of the cavity with a long curved horn: 2 wanting. 

Missouri, one specimen. This is the largest species in our fauna, and 

corresponds in size with C. pistor and dilectus; I do not feel disposed how- 

ever, to refer it to either of them. 

4. C. punctirosiris, n. sp. 

This species corresponds in all respects with C. le@virostris, except that 

the scales are of a uniform pale gray; the beak is stouter, especially at the 

base, coarsely punctured even at the tip, with a small smooth space at the 

base. and the punctures of the prothorax though dense, are somewhat 

larger. Lengih 6.2 mm ; .20 inch. 

Colorado, one ¢\. The horns of the prosternum are shorter, and more 

regularly curved. 

5. C. striatirostris, n. sp. 

More robust than the two preceding species. Beak not very slender, 

more curved near the base; shining, coarsely punctured, longitudinally 
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rugose on the sides, strongly cons‘ricted at the base. Prothorax wider than 

long, much rounded on the sides, strongly tubularly cons:ricted at tip; very 

coarsely and somewhat confluently punctured; scales sparse, white, narrow, 

direc.ed transversely ; dorsal line narrow; scutellar lobe broad, slightly 

emarginate. Elytra not wider than the prothorax, gradually narrowed 

behind ihe humeri, thinly clothed with white scales broader than those of 

the prothorax, tips separately but narrowly rounded; strive deep, broad and 

punctured; interspaces narrow, with large punctures nearly arranged in 

single rows. Funiele of an enne with the second joint half as long 

as the first. Beneath coarsely punctured, clothed not very densely with 

oval white scales. Hind margin of prothorax emarginate beneath; side 

pieces of metasternum wide; fifth ventral shorter than third and fourth 

united. Length 4,6 mm.; .18 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage, one 4. The prosternum is deeply excavated as in the 

two*preceding species, but the horns are much shorter, and searcely curved. 

This, however, may bean individual character. 

TT: 2. 6. C. modestus Boh., Sch. Cure. iii, 

Middle and Southern States. Similar in form to the preceding species, 

black, sprinkled with small oval white scales. Beak as long as the head 

and prothorax, stout, regularly curved, sparsely punctured. Prothorax 

wider than long, feebly rounded on the sides, which are oblique, strongly 

constricted at tip; densely, somewhat confluently punctured, with a nar- 

row smooth dorsal line. Elytra conjoin‘ly rounded at tip; strie deep, in- 

terspaces coarsely punctured. Prosternum with a well defined deep 

impression, rounded in front, extending nearly to the anterior margin; 

cox moderately widely separated, hind margin not emargina‘e; side 

pieces of metathorax wide; fifth ventral segment a little longer than fourth. 

Funicle of antenne with first joint elongate, seeond a little longer than 

third. Length .4 mm.; .15 inch. 

with a small cusp each side, immediately before the front coxe; 

abdomen flattened near the base; anal segment slightly visible on the under 

surface. 

7. C. perscillus Gyll., Sch. Cure. iii, 762. 

Kansas, one male. The scales are dirty gray, not linear but oval, and 

densely placed. The prothorax is wider than long, rapidly narrowed from 

the base, with the sides not very much rounded, and the tip only feebly 

constricted. The elytra are conjointly rounded at tip, and the pygidium 

i3 not exposed; the striz are deep and punctured. The second joint of the 

funicle is as long as the first, the side pieces of the metasternum are wide, 

the fifth ventral is but little longer than the fourth, and the hind margin of 

the prothorax beneath is narrowly emarginate in front of the mesosternum, 

Length 3.5 mm.; .14 inch. 

The prosternum is deeply excavated, and the horns are short and conical. 

8. C. neglectus, n. sp. 

Very similar to C. perseil/ws, but rather narrower, clothed with ochreous 
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narrow scales. Prothorax scarcely wider than long, sides obliquely 

rounded, feebly constricted at tip; disc densely punctured; scales hair-like, 

directed transversely, dorsal line obsolete Elytra scarcely wider than the 

prothorax, gradually narrowed from the humeri, tips conjointly rounded; 

striz deep and wide, interspaces flat, densely punctured. Beneath covered 

with oval scales; antenne and legs brown; prosternum as wide between. 

the cox as in (. perscillus, emarginate in front of the mesosternum; side 

pieces of metasternum wide; fifth ventral scarcely longer than the four.h. 

Beak long, slender, curved, shining and sparsely pubescent, distinctly 

punctured; second joint of funicle nearly as long as the first. Length 2.5 

mm.; .10 inch. 

Louisiana and Kansas, four specimens. The prosternum is broadly but 

less deeply impressed; in the <j‘ the horns are very short; in the Q the 

prosternum is flattened, but not concave. 

9. C. capillatus, n. sp. 

Similar in size and form to C. perscillus, but only thiniy clothed with 

hair-like white scales on the upper surface, intermixed with oval scales on 

the under surface. Beak as long as the head and prothorax, slender, 

abruptly curved near the base, then nearly straight, shining, smooth, 

sparsely punctured near the base, frontal constriction very feeble; head con- 

vex, sparsely punctured. Prothorax wider than long, sides oblique, very 

slightly rounded, tip feebly constric’ed ; disc densely punctured, scales 

directed transversely; base bisinuate, scutellar lobe rather large, truncate. 

Elytra somewhat wider than the prothorax, narrowed behind from the 

humeri, separately (though very slightly so) rounded at the tips ; pygidium 

not exposed; strize deep and broad, interspaces flat, densely punctured, 

each with two rather regular rows of hair-like scales. Pros ernum not- 

very wide between the cox, hind margin truncate in front of the meso- 

sternum, not at all emarginate ; side pieces of metathorax wide ; fifth ven- 

tral longer than the fourth; antenne with the first joint of the funicle 

long and slender, second two-thirds as long, equal to the third and fourth 

united. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

do. Prosternum broadly and feebly concave ; horns reduced to a small 

slender cusp; ventral surface flattened, fifth segment as long as the third 

and fourth united. 
9. Prosternum slightly convex, without horns; ventral surface convex, 

fifth segment a little longer than the fourth. 

Texas, Belfrage, three specimens. 

10. C. picumnus. Cuwrculio pic. Herbst, Kafer, vii, 30; Tab. 99, f. 9; 

Baridius pic. Say, Cure. 17; ed. Lec. i, 281; Centrinus olivaceus Gyll., 

Sch. Cure. iii, 763; Centrinus sutor Harris, Trans. Hartford Nat. Hist. 

Soc. i, 81. 
Abundant throughout the Atlantic region. Ra‘her broader, and more 

regularly oval, densely clothed with narrow, ochreous scales, which are 

broader and paler on the under surface. Beak long, slender, regularly and 
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strongly curved, frontal constriction deep. Prothorax wider than long, 

narrowed from the base, sides oblique, scarcely rounded, feebly constricted 

near the tip; surface densely punctured, scales directed transversely; scu- 

tellar lobe long. Elytra scarcely wider than the prothorax, gradually nar- 

rowed from the humeri, tips separately very slightly rounded, pygidium 

exposed at tip; strie deep, punctured, interspaces flat, densely punctured, 

scales in about three nearly regular series on each interspace. Beneath 

densely punctured; prosternum transversely impressed, slightly concave 

near the tip and also each side; moderately wide between the coxie; sharply — 

emarginate in front of the mesosternum; metathoraic side pieces wide; fifth 

ventral segment scarcely longer than fourth. Funicle of antennee with the 

first joint as long as the three following united; second not longer than 

third. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

©. Prosternum*with a long, nearly straight horn in front of each coxa; 

varies with the horns very short. Beak punctured and striate. 

©. Prosternum without horns. Beak sometimes punctured and striate, 

as in the <j; sometimes feebly punctured and not striate. 

11. C. perscitus Sch. Cure. iii, 764; Cureulio pers. Herbst, Kifer, vii, 

28: Tab. 99, f. 3. 

Georgia and Texas; two specimens. Similar in size and form to the pre- 

ceding, but the scales are more hair-like, and are more densely placed on 

the sides of the prothorax. The strise of the elytra are finer, and the inter- 

spaces consequently wider. The front coxee are moderately distant, and 

the prosternum is concave at the middle, but not impressed at the sides; 

the hind margin is very slightly rounded, not emarginate; the metathoracie 

side pieces are wide, and the fifth ventral is scarcely longer than the fourth. 

Funicle of antenne rather stout, first joint as long as the three following; 

second scarcely longer than the third. Prosternum without horns in the 3. 

Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

12. GC. lineellus Lec. Proc. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. 1859, 79. 

Tejon, California ; one female; Mr. Xantus. Enterely similar in form 

and size to the two preceding, but tle scales are oval, and of two colors, 

sulphur-yellow and black; the first color, though paler, prevailing on the 

under surface; and forming also three broad vi tee on the prothorax. Seu- 

tellum black. Elytra with the whole of the second interspace; the third, 

except for the basal fourth; the fourth for the basal fifth; the sixth for the 

anterior half; the seventh and eighth for the posterior two-thirds covered 

with yellow scales, arranged in two or three rows on each interspace; striz 

rather deep, punctured Prosternum convex, transversely impressed, as 

usual, but not conevve; front coxe widely separated. Metathoracic side- 

piec’s wide; abdomen convex; fifth ventral not longer than fourth. Funicle 

of antennee rather slender; second joint a little longer than the third, 

Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

13. C. griseus, n. sp. 

Less elongate than the following species, proportioned somewhat as | 
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C. capillatus, but with the prothorax more rounded on the sides, and 

more constricted in front. Beak shorter than the prothorax, not very 

slender, regularly curved, punctured and striate; transverse’ frontal im- 

pression distinct; head convex, opaque, finely punctulate. Prothorax wider 

than long, sides parallel behind, much rounded in front, strongly constricted 

near the tip; disc coarsely and densely punctured, clothed with narrow, 

pale scales, directed transversely. Elytrafeebly narrowed from the humeri, 

separately rounded at the tip; pygidium slightly exposed; strixw deep, inter- 

spaces rather narrow, punctured; each clothed with an irregular double 

series of narrow, white scales. Prosternum with the usual transverse im- 

pression, not foveate, hind margin not emarginate; front coxee widely sep- 

ara‘ed; metathoracic side pieces wide; fifth ventral segment nearly as long 

as the third and fourth united; antenne with rather stout funicle, second 

joint scarcely longer than the third. Length 3.7 mm.; .15 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage; one specimen. This is a deceptive and difficult species 

to identify, and would be equally well placed near C. modesius and capil- 

latus. 

14. C. decipiens, n. sp. 

More elongate than the preceding, but otherwise closely resembling it. 

The beak is similarly curved and sculptured, but is longer. The prothorax 

is not constricted in front, and the scales are somewhat less narrow, though 

also directed transversely; the sides are much less rounded. The elytra 

are deeply striate, clothed with narrow, pale scales, arranged in rather con- 

fused single series on the inner interspaces, but with regular rows on the 

outer ones. The body beneath is densely clothed with oval pale scales; 

the prosternum is transversely impressed as usual, but also slightly foveate 

and flattened, though the fovea is concealed by the scales. The front coxee 

are not widely separated, the metathoracic side pieces are wide, and the 

fifth ventral segment is nearly as long as the third and fourth united. Fun- 

icle of antennz rather slender; second joint a little longer than third. 

Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

Florida and Texas; two specimens. 

15. C. linsicollis Boh., Sch. Cure. viii, Ist, 221. 

Illinois, Texas, South Carolina, also occurs in Mexico. An elongate 

species, thinly clothed with small, narrow, gray scales, which are almost 

hair-like on the upper suface; and rather dense at the middle and sides of 

the prothorax; on the elytra they are arranged in single series on cach in- 

terspace. 

The beak is as long as the prothorax, curved, sparsely punctured, and 

striate at the sides. Prothorax densely punctured, longer than wide, feebly 

constricted near the tip. Elytra conjointly rounded at tip, strize deep, in- 

terspaces rugosely punctured. Prosternum transversely impress d in front, 

not emarginate behind; front cox only narrowly separated; metathoracic 

side-pieces rather narrow ; fifth ventral nearly as long as third and fourth 

united. Funicle of antenn rather stout; first joint as long as the two 

following; second a little longer than the third. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. xv. 96. 2N 
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16. C. punctiger, n. sp. 

Elonga‘e oval, narrowed before and behind, dull black, nearly glabrous 

above. Beak brown, as long as the prothorax, slender, curved, punctured 

towards the base. frontal impression distinct. Prothorax as wide as long, 

much narrowed in front, broadly but not abruptly constricted, sides 

rounded; disc coarsely and deeply punctured, dorsal line narrow. Elytra 

with deep punctured striz, interspaces each with a row of deep punctures; 

tips nearly conjointly rounded. Beneath coarsely and densely punctured, 

scarcely pubescent; prosternum convex, very deeply constricted in front, 

not emarginate behind; front coxze widely separated; metaihoracic side 

pieces rather narrow; fifth ventral nearly as long as third and fourth united. 

Legs and antennze brown, funicle rather slender; second joint scarcely 

longer than third; club rather shining for half its length, annulated only 

towards the tip. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch 

Texas, Belfrage; one specimen. By the structure of the antennal club 

this species approaches Baris, but the beak and antenne are slender, and 

the ventral segments are those of the present genus. 

17. C. nasutus. Baridius nasutus Lec., Pr. Acad. Nat. Se. 1859, 79. 

Tejon, California; two specimens. Beak slender, curved, punctured 

and striate; prothorax longer than wide, broadly rounded on the sides, 

narrowed in front of the middle, feebly constricted near the tip; rather 

closely punctured, shining, sparsely pubescent. Elytra with deep punctured 

strie, interspaces with single rows of small punctures and very fine hairs; 

tips conjointly rounded. Beneath not coarsely but rather densely punctured. 

Prosternum transversely impressed as usual, not emarginate behind; 

front cox widely separated; metathoracic side-pieces rather narrow; ven- 

tral segments less punctured, with a small cusp at the middle of the hind 

margin of the first, where the suture is effaced; fifth segment as long as 

the third and fourth, more densely punctured. Antenne with the second 

joint of funicle a little longer than third. Length 4 mm.; .16 inch. 

I refer to this species a much smaller specimen (2.5 mm.; .10 inch) from 

Texas. 

18. C. calvus, n. sp. 

Elongate oblong, dull black, thinly clothed with fine, short hairs, which, 

on the under surface, become scale-like. Beak as long as the prothorax, 

not slender, slightly curved about the middle, nearly straight at base and 

tip, strongly striate and punctured; front not transversely impressed; head 

feebly punctulate. Prothorax scarcely wider than Jong, sides nearly 

straight and parallel for more than half the length, then suddenly rounded 

and tubularly constricted; surface densely, not coarsely punctured, with 

indistinct dorsal line; base nearly straight. Elytra but little wider than 

the prothorax, sides parallel behind the humeri, then broadly rounded; 

tips separately rounded, exposing a small part of the pygidium, which is 

slightly declivous, but by no means vertical; strix deep, scarcely punctured, 

interspaces wide, confusedly and rugosely punctured. Beneath, rather 
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densely, not coarsely punctured; prosternum rather flat, less deeply im- 

pressed in front than usual, very slightly emarginate behind; hind margin 

not emarginate; front coxze moderately widely separate; metathoracic 

side pieces rather narrow; fifth ventral segment as long as the two preced- 

ing; second joint of funicle longer than the third. Length 4.3-3.2 mm.; 
-18-.21 inch. 

3. First ventral segment flattened and slightly concave at the middle; 

prosternum without spines. 

2. Ventral surface convex, not impressed; form a little stouter; beak 

more slender, less deeply sculptured. 

Georgia and Florida; two specimens. The description is drawn from 

the <', which is the larger specimen. 

19. C. rectirostris, n. sp. 

More elongate, black, nearly glabrous, shining. Beak longer than the 

head and prothorax, nearly straight, siender, sparsely punc ured, with a 

small basal indentation ; head convex, feebly punctulate. Prothorax 

scarcely longer than wide, slightly narrowed from the base forwards, then 

more narrowed and rounded, broadly constricted near the tip; surface 

strongly punctured, dorsal line narrow, distinct. Elytra a little wider than 

the prothorax, sides parallel behind the humeri, then rounded; tips sepa- 

rately rounded, exposinga small par: of the pygidium; strix deep, narrow, 

interspaces wide, finely rugosely punctured. Beneath slightly pubescent, 

not coarsely punctured; more sparsely on the first and second ventral seg- 

ments. Prosternum transversely impressed in front, not emarginate be- 

hind; front coxz moderately widely distant; metathoracic side-pieces not 

very narrow; fifth ventral segment as long as the two preceding united. 

Funicle of antenne slender, second joint nearly as long as the first. 

Length 4.8 mm.; .19 inch. 

South Carolina and Illinois; three specimens. I have adop‘ed the name 

given to it by Dr. Zimmermann. The beak of the {is more strongly 

punctured and striate, and a little shorter. 

20. C. falsus, n. sp. 

Elongate oval, dull black, clothed not very densely with narrow yellow- 

ish scales, which are broader and paler on the under surface. Beak as 

long as the head and prothorax, more curved at the base, not very slender, 

strongly punctured (+); sparsely punctured (2); head punctured, front 

with a small fovea, not transversely impressed. Prothorax wider than 

long, slightly narrowed from the base, rounded and feebly constricted 

towards the tip; densely and strongly punctured; dorsal line narrow, dis- 

tinetly elevated; hairs transversely arranged, base nearly straight. Elytra 

slightly separately rounded at tip, apex of pygidium exposed; striz deep, 

interspaces wide, densely and confusedly punctured, hairs not arranged in 

rows. Beneath deasely punctured, prosternum transversely impressed as 

usual, and longitudinally concave ; apical part foveate, and with a small 

ridge each side of the fovea; hind margin not emarginate; front coxze mod- 
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erately distant, metathoracic side pieces rather wide, fifth ventral sezment 

hardly longer than the fourth. Funicle of antennee slender, first joint as long 

as the three following; second a little longer than the third; club less 

elongate, stouter, pubescent, less distinctly annulated. Length 4 mm.; 

.16 inch. 

Middle and Southern States; four specimens. 

21. C. longulus, n. sp. 

This species closely resembles C. falsws, but is still more elongate and 

clothed with hair-like scales both above and beneath. The prothorax is 

not wider than long, and is less constricted at the tip; the punctures are 

less dense, and the dorsal line is indistinct. The prosternum is more dis- 

tinctly sulcate, and the fifth ventral segment is distinctly longer than the 

fourth. Length 42nm.; .16 inch. 

Texas, Belfrage; one 3. The beak is nearly smooth, punctured only 

towirds the base. The first ventral segment is slightly flattened. 

22. C. concinnus, 0. sp. 

Elongate, black, with a slight bronzed tint, thinly clothed with white 

hairs, becoming capillary scales beneath. Beak as long as the prothorax, 

slightly curved, frontal impression distinct. Prothorax a little longer than 

wide, narrowed and feebly constricted in front, coarsely but not deeply 

punctured, finely alutaceous. Elytra parallel, conjointly rounded at tip; 

strix fine, interspaces wide, feebly punctulate. Beneath rather coarsely 

punctured; prosternum with two small fovex near the tip; not emarginate 
behind; front coxe moderately distant; metathoracie side pieces narrow, 

fifth ventral segment longer than the fourth. Funicle of antennee rather 

stout and short, second joint not longer than third. Length 1.5-2.5 mm.; 

-O07-.10 inch. 

New York, Florida, Texas. The beak is striate and more deeply pune- 

tured in the <j. 

23. C. confusus Boh., Sch. Cure. iii, 740; Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1843, 2d, 

293. 

Southern and Western States; also found in California, according to 

Mannerheim. Elongate, dull black, thinly clothed with white hairs, 

which are very small and inconspicuous above, and scale-like beneath. 

Beak as long as the prothorax, slender, slightly curved. Prothorax 

strongly and densely punctured; dorsal line narrow, smooth; sides slightly 

oblique, rounded in front, and feebly constricted. Elytra with deep strize, 

interspaces strongly punctulate, tips conjointly rounded. Beneath coarsely 

punctured, prosternum with a rounded impression near the tip; not emar- 

ginate behind; front coxre moderately separated, metathoracic side pieces 

rather narrow; fifth ventral segment a little longer than the fourth. Puni- 

cle of antennee stout, second joint scareely longer than third. Length 2.8 

mm.; .11 inch. 

@. Prosternum armed each side in front of the cox with a long straight 
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horn; beak more distinctly punctured and striate. Varies with the horns 
shori. 

©. Prosternum flattened, but without horns; beak smoother, punctured 

towards the base. 

Two larger specimens from Florida have the prothorax less densely punc- 

tured, and the fifth ventyal as long as the third and fourth united; in the % 

the horns are merely short acute cusps. They may indicate a distinct 

species, but I prefer not to define it as such for the present. 

24. C. prolixus, n. sp. 

Elongate, shining black, with a slight bronzed lustre, nearly glabrous 

above. Beak slender, slightly curved, as long as the prothorax; frontal 

impression wanting. Prothorax as wide as long, narrowed in front and 

rounded upon the sides, broadly but not deeply constricted in front; disc less 

convex than usual, sparsely punctured. Elytra very elongate, parallel, con- 

jointly rounded at tip; striz fine, interspaces wide, with small distant fine 

punctures; disc vaguely impressed behind the base. Beneath slightly pubes- 

cent, not deeply punctured, pros‘ernum broadly concave, with asmall square 

impression near the tip; front coxe not widely separated; metathoracic side 

pieces narrow ; ventral segmen's very sparsely punctured; fifth as long as 

the third and fourth united. Funicle of antenne rather slender, second 

joint hardly longer than third. Length 4 mm.; .15 inch. 

Massachusetts and Illinois; three specimens. Somewhat r sembles C. 

rectirostris, but is smaller, and quite different by the characters given 

above. 

25. CG. confinis, n. sp. 

This species exactly resembles C. concinnus in size, form and sculpture, 

but differs by the finer pubescence, which is almost inconspicuous on the 

upper surface, and by the prosternum having one small but deep round 

fovea near the tip, instead of two approximate ones. Length 2.3 mm.; 

-09 inch. 

New York; one specimen. 

ZYGOBARIS n. g. 

Body resembling in form a small robust Centrinus (e. g. picumnus), but 

very coarsely sculptured and not densely clothed with scales. Beak as 

long as the head and prothorax, slender, cylindrical, curved; not trans- 

versely impressed at the base; antennal grooves commencing nearly one- 

third from the tip, descending obliquely; eyes rather large, transverse, not 

convex, finely granulated, front not wider than the beak; head rather 

small. Antenne with the first joint of funicle elongate, and s‘outer than 

the second; 2-7 gradually stouter, merging into the club, which is elongate- 

oval, pointed, pubescent and regularly annulated, the basal joint not being 

unduly large. Prothorax strongly narrowed in front, feebly constricted, 

and wi hout postocular lobes; base bisinuate ; prosternum long in front of 

the coxre, which are widely separated, impressed near the front margin. 
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Elytra wider at base than the prothorax, humeri rounded, sides obliquely 

narrowed behind the humeri, tips conjointly rounded; pygidium entirely 

covered. Middle and hind coxie widely separated, metasternum longer 

than first ventral, first and second ventral segments each equal to the third 

and fourth united; the fifth but little longer than the fourth; first ventral 

suture partiilly effaced, second and third slightly angulated at the sides. 

Legs rather long, tibiz moderately mucronate at tip; tarsi with third joint 

very broad, bilebed; last joint rather long, with the claws small; connate 

at base. 

Shining black, elytral strise very coarsely punctured.... 1. nitens. 

Duil black, elytral strize deep, impunctured............. 2. conspersa. 

1. Z. nitens, n. sp. 

Robust, subrhomboidal, shining black, thinly sprinkled with small white 

scales. Beak strongly punctured, a little longer than the head and _pro- 

tliorax, slender, curved, not thicker at base, where it is slightly constricted. 

Prothorax very coarsely but not densely punctured. Elytra with fine 

strie, marked with large, distant punctures, interspaces nearly flat, each 

with a row of equally large but more distant punctures. Beneath very 

coarsely punctured; claws connate for more than half their length. 

Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch 

Key West, Florida; one specimen, Mr. Burgess. 

2. Z. conspersa, n. sp. 

Less robust, subrhomboidal, dull black, moderately densely clothed with 

yellow-brown hair, with rows of small distant white scales upon the elytra. 

Beak stouter than in the preceding, slightly thicker at base, cylindrical, 

curved, not longer than the prothorax, not impressed at base; finely punc- 

tured and pubescent. Prothorax not wider than long, gradually narrowed 

in front, sides nearly straight, slightly rounded near the tip; surface 

strongly and densely punctured; base bisinuate. Elytra wider behind the 

base, humeri obliquely rounded, strize deep, interspaces elevated, flat, not 

very wide, densely punctured. Beneath punctured, rather densely clothed 

with pale brown scales; claws approximate, small, slightly connate at base. 

Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Illinois; B. D. Walsh; seven specimens. The funicle of the antenne is 

stouter than in the preceding, and the club is less elongate. The general 

form is less robust and more rhomboidal. 

BARILEPTON n. g. 

Body very elongate, nearly filiform, clothed with pale scales. Beak not 

slender, as long as the prothorax, suddenly curved near the base, then very 

slightly curved; base somewhat stouter, feebly impressed; head large, con- 

vex. Antennal grooves commencing about the middle, deep, descending 

obliquely. Antenne with funicle 7-jointed, first joint elongate, stouter 

than the second; 2-7 nearly equal in length, gradually wider, club rather 

large, oval, pubescent, annulated. Prothorax a little longer than wide. 

— 
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sides parallel, rounded, and feebly constricted near the tip; base nearly 

straight. Elytra elongate, very little wider than the prothorax, conjointly 

rounded at tip, pygidium completely covered. Prosternum moderately 

long in front of the coxee, which are very slightly separated; mesosternum 

rather narrow, metasternum long, hind cox widely separated. First, 

second and fifth ventrai segments long, third and fourth together a little 

longer than the second; first suture partly obliterated at tne middle; the 

others are distinctly curved at the sides. Legs rather slender, tibixe feebly 

but distinctly mucronate; tarsi with the third joint very broad, bilobed, 
last joint rather long, with a single claw. 

1 B. filiforme, n. sp. 

Elongate, nearly filiform, black, clothed with small pale scales. Beak 

naked, shining, punctured; head thinly pubescent, punctulate. Prothorax 

rather densely, but not very strongly punctured, with the scales lying 

transversely, as in many Centrinus. Elytra with fine strie, and flat, alu- 

taceous interspaces. Legs brownish. Length 2.5-3.3 mm.; .10-.13 inch. 

Virginia, Illinois, Nebraska; three specimens. 

EUCH ATES n. g. 

Body resembling in form a robust Centrinus, but with comparatively 

larger prothorax, more rounded on the sides; covered with a dense crust 

of dirt-colored scales, and with very long stiff erect bristles. Beak nearly 

as long as the body, much stouter from the base to the insertion of the 

antenn, then slender and strongly curved for the remaining two-thirds 

of the length, base constricted beneath, and somewhat protuberant; anten- 

nal grooves confluent behind; eyes transverse, finely granulated; head im- 

mersed in prothorax nearly to the eyes. Antenne with the scape extend- 

ing to the eyes, gradually thickened externally; funicle 7-jointed slender, 

longer than the scape; first and second joints longer, equal; seventh 

broader, rather closely connected with the club, which is elongate-oval, 

pubescent, and indistinctly annulated. Prothorax rounded on the sides, 

slightly bisinuate at base, narrowed and tubularly constricted at tip, with- 

out postocular lobes. Scutellum Jarger than usual. Elytra narrowed be- 

hind, tips separately rounded, pygidium not exposed. Prosternum trun- 

cate in front, strongly impressed transversely, not foveate, nor flattened; 

front coxe very widely separated; middle and hind cox very widely sep- 
arated; side pieces of mesothorax of the same form as in Centrinws; those 

of the metathorax narrow. First and second ventral segments very large, 
third and fourth united shorter than either, fifth a little longer than fourth. 

Legs moderate, thighs sinuate, and somewhat clavate; tibie nearly as long 

as the thighs, straight, strongly unguiculate at the outer side of the apex; 

tarsi rather long, slender, third joint not wider than the second; fourth 

joint as long as the others united, with rather large, divergent, simple 
claws. 

This is one of the most remarkable insec‘s in our fauna, from the length 

and stiffness of the bristles, which are almost spiniform. 
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1. HE. echidna, n. sp. 

Oval, not convex, narrowed before and behind, covered with a crust of 

dirt-colored scales, and with long stiff bristles, less evident on the under 

surface. Prothorax very uneven; elytra with narrow strie, interspaces 

wide. Outer part of beak naked, brown, shining, somewhat punctured. 

Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

Illinois; one specimen given by Dr. 8. V. Summers to Dr. Horn. 

PLOCAMUS n. ¢. 

Of the form ofan elongate Centrinus, clothed with a dense crust of gray 

scales, with short erect bristles intermixed. Beak as Jong as the head and 

prothorax, slender, curved, slightly and gradually thickened behind the 

antenne, which are inserted one-third of the length from the base; eyes 

transverse, finely’ granulated. Antenne similar to those of Huchetes, but 

with the funicle shorter and less slender; second joint not longer than third. 

Head less immersed in the prothorax; the latter is scarcely rounded on the 

sides, which are oblique, very strongly constricted in front, without post- 

ocular lobes, slightly bisinuate at base, scutellar lobe indented, and slightly 

emargina'e. Scutellum rather larger than usual. Elytra a little wider than 

the prothorax, sides parallel, regularly rounded at tip. Under surface and 

legs, exactly as in Huchetes. 

P. hispidulus, n. sp. 

Elongate, biackish brown, densely clothed with a crust of gray scales, 

with short, erect pale bristles. Beak brown, naked beyond the antenne, 

which are also brown. Prothorax somewhat uneven, deeply and densely 

punctured. Elytra somewhat clouded with darker gray, especially by a 

transverse spot about the middle; striz deep, interspaces not wide, slightly 

convex; humeri oblique, obtuse, scarcely rounded. Length 2 mm.; .08. 

Southern States. Iam indebted to Mr. Ulke for several specimens found 

at Washington, D. C. I have adopted the name under which it appears in 

Dej an’s Catalogue. 

Tribe XX. HORWOPINKE. 

The sub-family of genuine Curculionide fitly closes with a very anoma- 

lous insect, which while having relations with several of the earlier tribes, 

exhibits in addition a character which is o‘herwise seen in one of the sub- 

families of the Culandride. The eyes, namely, are very large, transverse, 

and coarsely granulated; they are widely separated above, but are nearly 

contiguous beneath. It follows from this that the antennie in repose must 

be received in front of the eyes, which therefore form as it were a collar be- 

neath; and the antennal grooves, which are deep and oblique, a‘taining the 

eyes near the upper end, are suddenly and acutely flexed beneath, forming 

a deep, transverse excavation in front of the eyes. 

The beak is shorter than the prothorax, stout, somewhat flattened, a little 

wider at tip than base; the mandibles are rather flattened, acute at fip, 

toothed on the inner side. The gular peduncle is smal] and narrow, emar- 
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ginate at tip; the mentum is nearly round, and the ligula and palpi are not 

prominent; maxille exposed. Antenne inserted near the tip of the beak, 

geniculate, scape long, slender, slightly clavate, funicle somewhat stout, 

first joint long, clavate, equal to the four following; 2-7 short, outer 

ones a little wider, club small, oval, pubescent, annulated. Prothorax 

rounded at the sides and base, truncate in front, without postocular lobes; 

prosternum feebly emarginate beneath, front coxe contiguous. Elytra ob- 

long-oval, a little wider than the prothorax, humeri rounded, pygidium en- 

tirely covered; scutellum small, rounded. Mesosternum moderately wide, 

middle cox separated, side pieces diagonally divided, not ascending be- 

tween the elytra and base of prothorax. Metasternum rather long, side 

pieces narrow; hind cox moderately separated. Ventral segments first 

and second longer, separated by a slightly arcuate distinct suture; third and 

fourth short, separated by straight sutures; fifth as long as third and fourth 

united, broadly rounded behind. Legs rather short, stout; thighs thick, 

not clavate, sinuate beneath near the tip, not toothed; tibie obliquely trun- 

cate at tip, with a small hook at the inner apical angle; tarsi two-thirds 

as long as the tibive, dilated, spongy beneath, third joint broad, bilobed; 

fourth joint not elongate, slender, with small, approximate claws, which 

are slightly conna‘e at base. 

HORMOPS n. g. 

The single species representing this genus and tribe in our fauna, is a 

small, inconspicuous black insect, thinly clothed with rather coarse yellow 

hair, and reminds one in general appearance of the Erirhine genus Procas 

(p. 162). The characters as above detailed are quite anomalous, and no 

further generic description is at present necessary. It is possible that it 

may have relations with some of the anomalous genera placed by Mr. Wol- 

laston among the Cossonide, but as I have had no opporiunity of studying 

them in nature, I can but timidly suggest the propriety of comparing this 

genus with those genera of Cossontde in which the eyesare disposed to be- 

come confluent beneath. The entire facies of this insect is so purely Cur- 

culionideous that (the sexual characters being unknown), I would be un- 

willing to place it in any other family. 

1. H. abducens, n. sp. 

Brownish black, not shining, thinly clothed with yellow pubescence, 

head and beak densely punctured; prothorax wider than long, rounded 

on the sides, feebly constricted near the tip, broadly rounded at the 

base; strongly but not very coarsely or densely punctured, rather shining, 

without distinct trace of dorsal smooth line. Elytra wider than pro- 

thorax, feebly emarginate at base; humeri rounded, sides slightly rounded, 
tips conjoinily broadly rounded; disc somewhat flattened, strie well 

impressed, slightly punctured, interspaces nearly flat, punc‘ulate. Be- 

neath strongly and densely punctured, last ventral more finely punctured; 

pubescence similar to that of the upper surface. Length 4 mm.; .15 inch. 

Capron, Florida; April; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz; one specimen. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 20 
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Subfamily V. BALANINID A. 

The single genus which constitutes this subfamily has been heretofore 

arranged asatribe, in the vicinity of Anthonomind. It differs, however, from 

that tribe, as from all other Coleoptera, known to me by the movement of the 

mandibles being vertical instead of horizontal ;* the mandibles are short, pyr- 

amidal and acute, and the condyle is on the upper side; the teeth seen in most 

Curculionide are wanting; the inner edge is more convexly curved than the 

outer, so that in the ordinary position, the points seem slightly divergent. In 

general appearance, as well as by the extension of the mesothoracic epimera, 

so as to give an oblique outline to the elytra near the base, this subfamily 

seems to me to approach Centrinus more than Anthonomus ; the result of 

this obliquity is that the tenth elytral stria commences at the margin, oppo- 

site the anterior end of the me‘athoracic episterna, as in all Barind. 

The beak attains in length and aitenuation the greatest development; in 

the (it is rarely shorter than the body; in the @ it is frequently twice 

the length, and is used to make the perforation into which the egg is sub- 

sequently introduced. The great thickness of the husks of the fruits 

(chestnuts, walnuts, hickory nuts, &c.), depredated on by these insects, 

necessitates a very long perforating instrument to reach the kernel, upon 

which the larva feeds. 

The mouth organs are small, the gular peduncle very long and narrow. 

The antenne are inserted a little before the middle (<'), or behind the 

middle (Q) of the beak, and are very long and slender; the funicle is 

7-jointed; the first joint is either longer or shorter than the second, and the 

outer joints are gradually a little less elongated; club elongate-oval, pointed, 

annulated and pubescent. Eyes rather large, flat, nearly rounded, finely 

granulated. Prothorax rather long in front of the cox, which are contig- 

uous; broadly emarginate in front, without postocular lobes; pronotum 

rapidly narrowed in front, sides rounded, base slightly bisinuate. Scutel- 

lum distinct. Elytra narrowed behind, tips separately rounded, pygidium 

more or less exposed. Side pieces of mesothorax attaining widely the base 

of the prothorax, and truncating the humeral outline of the elytra; meta- 

thoracic episterna narrow, dila‘ed in front. First ventral segment longer 

than the second, and closely united with it; the others are nearly equal in 

length. Middle cox moderately distant, hind cox widely disiant, not 

attaining the elytral margin. Legs long, thighs clavate and strongly 

toothed in our species; tibiz slender; truncate at tip, not mucronate ; 

tarsi dilated, claws divergent, toothed. 

BALANINUS Germ. 

I have nothing to add to the excellent synopsis of our six species given 

by Dr. Horn, as above cited. 

B. porrectus Boh., Sch. Cure. vii, 292 still remains unknown, 

*Horn, Proc. Am, Phil. Soc., 1873, 457, 
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Family VII. BRENTHID_. 

Mouth organs very different, according to genus and sex; maxille, ligula 

and palpi concealed in the species of the first sub-family in our fauna by the 

mentum, which in the (fis transverse and concave, in the 9 narrow and 

convex. Mandibles in °{ curved, flattened, pointed, more or less toothed 

on the inner edge; in the Q stout, small, pincer-shaped, toothed on the 

apical edge. Maxille exposed in Cyladide in both sexes, mentum oblong, 

and supported on a short gular peduncle, which is wanting in true Bren- 

thide,; mandibles short, pincer-shaped. 

Antennze inserted in lateral fove at a greater or less distance in front of 

the eyes, according to genus and sex; not geniculate, 11-jointed in true 

Brenthide, 10-jointed in Cyladide,; outer joints finely pubescent and sen- 

sitive; basal joint stouter and a little longer than the second. 

Head elongated, constricted behind, except in Cylas; eyes rounded, 
small, not granulated; labrum wanting. 

Prothorax very elongate, truncate before and behind, without trace of 

postocular lobes; turned into a peduncle behind, with a broad basal bead; 

prosternum very long in front of the cox; prosternal sutures entirely oblit- 

erated; coxe separate in Brenthide, conical, prominent, and contiguous in 

Cylas ; in both the median suture behind the coxe is very evident. 

Mesosternum moderately long, side pieces diagonally divided, epimera 

pointed in front, not attaining the base of the prothorax; cox rounded, 

separate (Brenthide), nearly contiguous (Cylas). 

Metasternum very iong, episterna narrow; hind cox transverse oval, 

separated. 

Elytra elongate, covering entirely the pygidium, with a fold on the inner 

surface close to the margin, which commences near the base, and diverges. 

obliquely near the tip, and extends to the sutural edge in Brenthida, and 

nearly there in Cylas. Wings well developed. 

Abdomen with five ventral segments, of which the first and second are: 

very long, and united by an indistinct suture; third and fourth short, fifth a 

little longer, flat, rounded behind; sutures straight. Dorsal segments mem- 

branous, except the last, which is corneous; anal segment of <j‘ rather 

large, rounded. The acute edge of the ventral segments and of the meta- 

thorax is prominent and fits, as usual, into the elytral groove. 

Legs not slender, moderate in length; thighs clavate, front tibie sinuate, 

and obliquely grooved on the inner side in Brenthide, and armed with a 

hook on the outer tip, and a spine on the inner; middle and hind tibiz 

truncate at tip, with two small fixed spurs. In Cylas the tibix are all 

slender, straight and not mucronate at tip. Tarsi spongy pubescent be- 

neath, with the third joint bilobed. Claws large, simple and divergent, 

except in Cylas, where they are small and connate at base. 

This highly specialized family is the last of those in which the male is. 

provided with an additional dorsal segment. The mouth organs vary to a 

greater degree than they do in Curculionidae, though usually the mentum is. 
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developed to such an extent as to conceal the ligula and labial palpi. Of the 

genera known to me Cylas is the only one'in which the maxille are ex- 

posed by the mentum not filling completely the buccal cavity, though other 

cases are mentioned by Lacordaire. 
But what is most curious, is that while the mandibles of the 2 preserve 

the pincer-form seen in many Curculionida@, and the beak is slender, and 

in some species extremely long, for the purpose of performing its function 

as an accessory organ of generation,* in the <\ the mandibles assume a flat, 
curved, and pointed form, resembling those of ordinary Coleoptera. This 

sexual character is exhibited even in those genera in which the beak of the 

© is nearly as slender, and the mouth as small as in the 9. 

The explanation of this difference in the mandibular structure is afforded 

by the interesting remarks of Mr. A. R. Wallace, concerning the wonder- 

ful pugnacity of the <j‘ when in proximity to the 2. An excellent ac- 

count of the assistance given by the <j to the 2 when she is occupied in 

boring the hole in which the egg is placed, is also given by C. Y. Riley,t+ 

from observations made by his correspondent W. R. Howard, of Forsyth, 

Missouri, 

These combats, however, result in no injury to either of the parties en- 

gaged; the dense chitinous covering affords a perfect proteciion; the 

weaker male, overcome by exhaustion, eventually flees, and leaves to his 

more vigorous victor the honorable task of guarding and assisting the fair 

objec: of strife in her efforts to preserve the species. 

The habits, therefore, of these insects, as well as their peculiarities of 

struciure, deserve a closer attention than has yet been given to them. 

The smooth eyes, the reticulations of which are seen only through the 

transparent integument, and the form of the front tibis, indicate a resem- 

blance, though a remote one, to Rhyssodida. such as might perhaps exist 

among objects of quite different nature originating in the same period of 

time. The geographical distribution of the Brenthide is also favorable to 

the idea that they represent a tolerably ancient form of life. 

The great extension of the longitudinal axis of the body exceeds in some 

members of this family any proportion that occurs in other Coleoptera; and 

it is singular to see that a character, which usually indicates feebleness of 

development, is here associated with densely chitinized integuments, and 

great complication of domestic life. 

The family divides itself naturally into two subfamilies, the characters 

of which have been sufficiently exposed above. 

Antenne 11-jointed, last joint oval, pointed, not larger, BRENTHIDZA. 

Antenne 10-jointed; last joint very elongate,......... CYLADIDA. 

*T[arris, Ins. Inj. Veg. 8d ed. 63; Wallace, Malay Archipelago (ed. Harper), p. 

482; Riley, Sixth Annual Report, Ins. of Missouri, p. 115. These authors men- 

tion that the 2 makes with her beak deep perforations in the tree, and deposits 

an egg in each one of them; Lec., Am, Journ. Se. and Arts, 1867. 

tSixth Annual Report on the Noxious, &c., Insects of Missouri, 1874, p. 415. 
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Subfamily I. BRENTHIDZ (genuini). 

Of this family two genera belong in the faunal limits treated of in this 

memoir, though one of them (Brenthus), is in a political sense extra-limital, 

having occurred in Lower California. 

These two genera represent in the arrangement of Lacordaire separate 
groups, but in the plan of subordination of characters herein adopted, they 

seem to indicate what I have called tribes, which may be distinguished by 

the sexual and other differences in the head, as well as by the torm of the 
prothorax. 

Beak very dissimilar in the two sexes; antenne not very remote from 

the eyes, rather slender, not compressed, nor clavate; prothorax convex, 

not grooved..... Jd Pouasobs se anogcdeodsoeszessbe< AKRHENODINI, 
Beak slender in both sexes; antenne far distant from 

the eyes, somewhat thickened and stouter externally; 

prothorax deeply grooved towards the base.......... BRENTHINI. 

Tribe Il. ARRHENODINI. 

The genus Hupsalis, represented in our fauna by a single species, differs 

from Arrhenodes by the brilliant lustre of the surface, and by the hind part 

of the head being less prominent; in view of the magnitude of the varia- 

tions in the 5 4’, which I have mentioned below, I have great doubt of 

the generic value of these characters; nevertheless, my opinion can only 

be tested by a careful study of foreign species, which would interrupt the 

progress of the present memoir, and is, moreover, not essential for the elu- 

cidation of our own fauna. 

The distribution of Hupsaiis, even as thus limited, is remarkable; one 

species in North America, one species in Guinea, and one in Madagascar, 

and perhaps one in Brazil. It is worthy of remark in this connection, that 

the genus Amorphocephalus, the only Brenthide found in Europe, is also 

represented in Australia.* 

EUPSALIS Lac. 

1. E. minuta Riley, 6th Mo. Report, 113; (larva correctly determined, 

described and figured); Curculio minutus Drury, Ins. i, 95, Tab. 42, f. 3, 7, 

name given in index, vol. ii, (2); Herbst, Kafer, vii, 200; Tab. 108, f. 9, 

(9); Oliv. Enc. Méth. ii, 192; B. mazillosus Oliv. Ins. iv, No. 84, Tab. 

1, f. 1, and Tab. 2, f. 17, (9); Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 326. 

B. septemtrionis Herbst, Kafer, vii, 183, Tab. 108, f. 5, (¢); B. brunneus 
Panzer, ed. Voet, iv, 44; B. distans Panzer, ibid. 

B. (Arrhenodes) septemtrionis Harris, Ins. Inj. Veg. 3d ed. 68; (larva er- 

roneously determined and described); Hupsalis maxillosus Horn, Tr. Am. 

Ent. Soc. iv, 127. 

Abundant from Lake Superior to Texas, and from New England to Col- 

orado; bores into the heart wood of various oaks, usually after they have 

been felled, though sometimes while the tree is still living; the white, the 

#Lacordaire, Gen. Col. vii, 423. 
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black, the red and the post oaks are mentioned as those which are known 

to be attacked. By some curious inadvertence, Olivier in the Encyclopédie 

Méthodique cites for this species No. 84, plate ii, f. 9; a totally distinct spe- 

cies, which in the text (v, 439) is named B. militar?s. 

A description of this very well known insect is here unnecessary, but a 

notice of the variations which I have observed in the head of the males 

may be of interest. 

The females vary in length from 6.5 to 14 mm.; .25 to .56 inch., from 

the eyes to the tip of the elytra. The head is rather strongly constricted 

immediately behind the eyes, which are convex and prominent. Imme- 

diately in front of each eye is a deep fovea; and in advance of them is a 

deep frontal excavation; the ridges above the insertion of the antennez are 

prominent, and not angulated; the beak in front of the antenne is as long 

as the joints 1-9 of the antennz, which are shorter and stouter than in the <j. 

.,The males vary in length from 7.2 to 17 mm.; .28-.67 inch, from the 

eyes to the tip of the elytra. The head affects three different forms, which 

seem to be independent of size : 

1. The head is suddenly, but not strongly constricted behind the eyes, 

with the lateral angles obtuse, but distinctly outlined; the ridges above the 

antenns are very prominent, angulated behind, and separated from the 

front by a deep impression; the frontal impression is large and deep, and 

the median elevation in it is feeble; the beak in front of the antennz is 

strongly dilated, much wider than long, with scattered elevated granules, 

and with a well developed ridge each side, which is suddenly more elevated 

at its posterior end; there are also two shallow impressions. The mandi- 

bles are as long as the beak in front of the antenne; the cusp on the inner 

side is distinct and the apex of the right mandible has three cusps, that of 

the right but two. This form occurs in Michigan and Georgia. 

2. The beak in front of the antennz is not transverse, but fully as wide 

as long; the other characters asin (1). This form occurs in Kansas and 

Texas. 

3. The beak in front of the antenne is nearly twice as long as wide, the 

lateral ridges less developed, the granulations more numerous, the mandi- 

bles comparatively shorter and stouter; the frontal impression more elon- 

gated, with the median elevation more distinct; the ridges above the inser- 

tion of the antenne are less prominent, not angulated behind, and the head 

is less suddenly constricted behind the eyes, with the angles so much 

rounded as to be nearly effaced. 

These characters are somewhat similar, as regards the development of 

the supra-antennal ridges to those observed in Lucanide, but in the varia- 

tion of the length of the beak are rather anomalous. They indicate, how- 

ever, the propriety of recasting the classification of this family, and defining 

the genera and species by the invariable characters of the female, rather 

than by the perhaps individual modifications of the male, 

The measurements given above show a slight average superiority of size 

in the male, but not sufficient to warrant any generalization in favor of 

“er 

ee 
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sexual selection, produced by the bloodless combats of these insects; which 

seem, so far as the records go, to be actuated rather by chivalric sentiment, 

than by animal passion. 

Tribe Il. BRENTHINI. 

Two species of Brenthus collected by Mr. Xantus, at Cape San Lucas, 

Lower California, which are closely allied to Mexican species, have been 

fully described by Dr. Horn.* I observe in the males also great variation 

in the form of the head in different individuals, although the beak, though 

shorter, is as slender in the (as in the Q, and the mandibles are equally 

small, but different in form; the distance from the eyes to the insertion of 

the antenne is proportionally longer in the larger males. 

The head is deeply excavated beneath, just in front of the neck, in 

B. peninsularis, while it is only slightly so in B. lucanus. In B. mexi- 

canus there is a short but deep groove in the same position. The front 

femora alone are toothed in B. mexicanus and luecanus, while they are all 

toothed in peninsularis. 

Subfamily IT. CYLADID®. 

This sub-family represents the tribe Cylades, of Lacordaire, placed by 

him between Hurhynchus and Apion, and consists of but two genera, one 

of which, Cylas, occurs in Asia and Africa, while the other, Myrmecacelus, 

is found in Australia. I have sufficiently exposed the characters of this 

subfamily in the description of the family, and the singular form of the 

antenne, as well as the very peculiar appearance of the insect, will enable 

it to be easily recognized. 

The relations of these insects with Brenthide were well recognized by 

Fabricius, Latreille and Olivier, and I know not for what reason they have 

been lost sight of by more recent observers. 

CYLAS Latr. 

1. C. formicarius Olivier, Ent. 84, bis, p. 446; Tab. 2, f. 19; Brentus 

form. Fabr. Syst. El. ii, 549; Ent. Syst. Suppl. 174; Attelabus form. Fabr. 

Ent. Syst. Suppl. 163; C. tureipennis Boh., Sch. Cure. i, 369. Otidoceph- 

alus elegantulus Summers, New Orleans Home Journal, Jan. and Dee. 

1875. 
Cochin China, India, Madagascar, Cuba and Louisiana. Depredates oa 

the roots of sweet-potato (Convolouius batata). 

Body very elongate, smooth and shining, ferruginous, with the elytra 

bluish black. Head and beak dusky, the latter twice as long as the head, 

stout, cylindrical, nearly straight, finely punctured towards the base; an- 

tenn inserted near the middle; eyes smooth, rounded, reticulations very 

distinct beneath the epidermis. Prothorax twice as long as wide, not con- 

stricted in front, but very deeply strangulated at the posterior third. Elytra 

*Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. iv, 128. 
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elongate-oval, a little wider than the prothorax, very convex, humeri very 

oblique; surface feebly and sparsely punctulate. Under surface of trunk 

and abdomen dusky. Length 5.8 mm.; 2.3 inch. 

3. Last joint of antennz longer than the others united. 

Q. Last joint of antenne shorter than the others united. 

The species of this genus are declared by Lacordaire to be apterous, and 

so one would naturally suppose from the form of the body. On dissection, 

however, the wings are found to be very well developed, and the elytra 

not connate. 

Family VILL. CALANDRIDA. 
Mouth cavity variable according to subfamily, as follows: 

1. Gular peduncle very long, concealing the mentum and ligula, buccal 

fissures narrow and long; mandibles compressed, with three apical teeth 

in‘ Calandride (genuint). 
2. Floor of the mouth so prolonged that all of the organs are concealed, 

except the mandibles, which are convex on the inner face, with three apical 

teeth, and usually diverge externally in Rhinide. 

3. Gular peduncle rather broad, mentum trapezoidal, transverse; maxil- 

lary palpi rather large; mandibles flattened, curved, with the apex acute, 

and one prominent tooth on the inner edge, in Cossonide. 

Antenne geniculate, inserted near the base of the beak (Calandrida), 

or about the middle (Rhkinide and Cossonide); scape long, funicle vary- 

ing from four to seven joints; club variable, with the basal part, and some- 

times nearly the whole surface shining, not sensitive: oval and annulated as 

usual in Cossonide. 

Head porrected, beak at most capable of being deflexed vertically, never 

narrowed behind the eyes; beak sometimes long, sometimes short; eyes 

sometimes smal], sometimes very large and transverse, contiguous beneath 

(Rhinide); antennal grooves very short, and not receiving the scape in 

Calandride, suddenly deflexed under the eyes, and receiving the scape in 

Cossonide. 

Prothorax truncate in front, not emarginate beneath, prosternum long in 

front of the cox, which are separated; prosternal sutures effaced; the 

transverse suture between the cox is wanting in Calandride and Cosso- 

nide, but distinct in Rhinide. 

Mesosternum triangular, truncate behind, side pieces varying according 

to genus and tribe; middle coxve separated, cavities rounded. 

Metasternum usually long, episterna varying in breadth, broader in 

front, epimera large in some Calandrida, small in other genera and sub- 

families; hind coxe transverse, oval, not attaining the side of the abdo- 

men. 
Elytra without epipleuree, exposing the pygidium in Calandride, cover- 

ing it more or less completely in the other subfamilies; on the inner surface 

the elevated fold commences near the base, continues parallel and close to 

the margin as far as the posterior curvature, where it diverges and becomes 
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obsolete. The space between the ridge and the margin has a pearly lustre, 

and may possibly serve as a stridulating organ; in the Cossoniue this ridge 

diverges much less and becomes obsolete sooner. 

Abdomen with five ventral segments, of which the first and second are 

longer, with the suture nearly obliterated at the middle in Calandride, 

but deep and entire in Rhinide; in Cossonide they are very long, and the 

suture is effaced at the middle; the third and fourth segments are short, and 

the sutures straight and deeply impressed; the fifth is about as long as the 

third and fourth united, and is rounded behind. The dorsal segments are 

membranous, except the last, or pygidium, which is large, nearly perpen- 

dicular in Calandride, obliquely defiexed in the other subfamilies; the 

anal segment of the <¥ is quadrate and retractile in Calandride and Rhi- 

nide, broader and less retractile in Cossonide, but not continuous with the 

pygidium as in Curculionide and Brenthide,the lateral edge of the meta- 

thorax and of the ventral segments is sharp and fits into the lateral groove 

of the inner surface of the elytra; in the Cossonida@ this edge continues on 

and around the last ventral, thereby showing a tendency towards the modi- 

fication finally perfected in the Scolytide, and of which we have already 

seen traces in the Brenthide. 

Legs moderate, varying though not greatly, according to genus; thighs 

usually stoutly clavate, not toothed; tibie rather short, strongly unguicu- 

late at the outer angle. Tarsi frequently narrow and not brush.like be- 

neath; third joint sometimes bilobed, (RAinide@) sometimes broad patellate, 

and not emarginate, (certain Sphenophori); claws divergent, simple. 

T have embraced in this family several very distinct forms which agree 

with Curculionide in general characters, but differ in having the genital 

segment of the {\ not articulated directly at the end of the last dorsal, but 

either retractile or concealed under it. While the mouth organs of the Cos- 

sonide are similar to those of ordinary Curculionide, and submit to modi- 

fications similar to those of Hylobiind for instance, in the other subfamilies 

there are specializations which do not otherwise occur among Rhynchophora. 

With regard to the affinities of the members of this family, it may be said, 

in general terms, that the Calandride show an alliance with the Barini; 

the Rhinide continue the specialization still farther, and have not a direct 

resemblance to any other tribe. The Cossonide seem to be a connecting 

line from Hylobiini to Scolytide, to which they approach very closely in 

Rhyncolus. 

Three subfamilies occur in our fauna, the characters of which have been 

sufficiently indicated above: the following table will enable them to be 

readily distinguished. 

Buccal cavity elongate, peduncle of mentum clongate, 

natrow: pygidium exposed........cseseeeees CALANDRIDZ, 

Buccal cavity entirely at the apex of the beak; py- 

Pidium covered 22 MEE TEI ET I Bae ee ele RHINIDZA. 

Buccal cavity normal, peduncle of mentum short, oral 

organs exposed; pygidium covered...... .... . COSSONIDA. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2P 
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Subfamily I. CALANDRID 2. 

An excellent synopsis of the species of this subfamily, as represented in 

our fauna is given by Dr. Horn in the Proceedings of this Society for 1873, 

commencing on page 407. I have but a few new species of Sphenophorus 

to add, which seem scarcely worth describing at the present time. I shall 

therefore confine myself to giving at greater length my views on the sub- 

division of the subfamily into tribes and genera, which do not differ essen- 

tially from those developed by Lacordaire, and followed by Horn. 

Side pieces of metathorax very wide, epimera 

NAT C oa ecer staat etetecierel isterearts ceecssceec ees REYACHOPHORINI. 

Side pieces of metathorax moderate, or narrow: 

Mesosthoracic epimera broadly truncate ex- 

ternally; club of antenne wedge-shaped. SPHENOPHORINI. 
Mesothoracic epimera acute externally; club 

OLMantenmesOWallas vers secu steteieis ce nemeeraciers CALANDRINI 

Tribe Tl. RHYNCHOPHORINI. 

The species of this tribe are of large size, and with the exception of Rhyn- 

chophorus, have the mandibles turned outwards as in the Rhinide,; in the 

genus just mentioned, the mandibles are of the usual pincer-form with three 

small apical teeth. The funicle of the antennze consists of six perfoliate 

joints, strongly constricted at the outer end; the club is transverse, trape- 

zoidal, corneous, with the terminal face flat, spongy and sensitive. 

One species, R. cruentatus, represents this species in the Southern States. 

It is parasitic on Chamerops palmetto. In consequence of the extension of 

the mesothoracic epimera upwards, the humeral portion of the elytra is 

truncated, asin Barini. The third joint of the tarsi is but little wider than 

the second, not emarginate, fringed at the apical margin beneath. In the 

3 the tibiz, and to a less extent the thighs are densely fringed with long 

yellow hair on the inner side: in the 9 the hairs are much less dense. The 

genital segment is sometimes protruded; it is nearly smooth, and finely 

channeled above in both sexes, but is longer and narrower in the @, in 

which sex also the pygidium is more flattened, and more obliquely narrowed 

at the tip. 

Tribe Il. SPHENOPHORINI. 

The species of this tribe are rarely large, but never very small. The 

mandibles are always pincer-shaped, with three apical teeth. The meso- 

thoracic epimera are large, and truncate at the outer side, so that the out- 

line of the elytra near the base is straight, and not oblique as in the preced- 

ing tribe; the metathoracic episterna are rather narrow, and the epimera 

small, though quite obvious. 

Three genera have been observed in our fauna, 

Spongy portion of antennal club flat............ SCYPHOPHORUS. 

eS yd ne $61) CONVERT. Maw INN es 2. 
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2. Anterior cox widely distant......... Puerta METAMASIUS. 

= *« narrowly separated........... 3. 

3. Third joint of tarsi patellate, spongy surface 

PpsUeetivinedes eS es. 26 IL PRA RAN CACTOPHAGUS. 
Third joint of tarsi patellate, spongy, narrowly 

cow ee Se SN SE ARE CERNE Rn aE baer AP RHODOBASNUS. 
Third joint of tarsi pilose at the sides or glabrous. SPHENOPHORUS. 

SCYPHOPHORUS Sch. 

The species of this genus are parasitic on Yucea, and seem to me rather 

opinionative than actual. 

1. S. acupunctatus is found in California, Colorado, and Mexico; it is 

somewhat shining, with the prothorax moderately constricted at tip, and the 

lateral punctures elevated. S. interstitialis of Cuba, has the same punctu- 

ation of prothorax, but a little stronger, and the apical constriction is less 

marked: the lustre is more dull. S. robustior Horn, from Texas. has the 

form of prothorax of aeupunctatus, but the punctures are coarser, and the 

lateral ones are less elevated; the lustre is also dull as in S. interstitialis. 

2. S. yueceze Horn, from California, is quite distinct by the more de- 

pressed upper surface, and the single rows of punctures on the interspaces 

of the elytra. 

METAMASIUS Horn. 

M. sericeus Horn, Pr. Am. Phil. Soc. 1873, 410. Calandra sericea 

Latr. Humb. and Bonpl. Voyage, v, 41, Tab. 22, f. 4; Oliv. 83, p. 84; Tab. 

28, f. 109; Sphenophorus ser. Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 896. 

This species occurs in California and Arizona; also in Cuba, Mexico, and 

S. America, as far as Peru. 

SPHENOPHORUS Sch. 

The species S. 13-punetatus and validus contained in Horn’s Group ii, 

should each constitute a distinct genus; the other species, in which the 

third joint of the tarsi is not spongy beneath, but merely pilose, sometimes 

broad, sometimes narrow, might be regarded as constituting but one genus. 

CACTOPHAGUS n.g. 

I would separate as a distinct genus a species of large size, and dull vel- 

vety black color, which differs from Sphenophorus, by the absence of in- 

equalities or coarse sculpture, and by the third joint of the tarsi being some- 

what transverse, and uniformly densely spongy beneath; the first and sec- 

ond joints are narrow, and glabrous beneath. The tibiz are slender, not sin- 

uate, and the outer part of the tip is regularly rounded, not at all truncate, 

or angulated. The gular peduncle, though deeply channeled, is regularly 

rounded at the end, not abruptly subtruncate as in Sphenophorus; whereby 

the beak remains cylindrica], and is not at all compressed at tip. 
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1. C. validus. Sphenophorus val. Lec., Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. 1858, 

80; Horn, Pr. Am. Phil. Soc. 1878, 415; S. procerus Lec., Pr. Ac. 1858, 80. 

California, from San Diego to Cape San Lucas; Arizona, Mexico. The 

synonym belongs to a form in which the apical constriction of the protho- 

rax is less obvious; this variation serves to confirm the opinion above ex- 

pressed regarding the species of Scyphophorus. The specimens were found 

exclusively under decaying Opuntia leaves. 

RHODOBASNUS oD. ¢g. 

I would also separate as distinct the usually red species with black spots, 

which agree with Cauctophagus in the form of the gular peduncle, but differ 

in the tibie subtruncate at the tip, with the outer angle obtuse, but distinct, 

the third joint of the tarsi is equally broad and spongy beneath, but the 

brush is divided by a narrow line; the first joint is hairy at the tips, while 

the second is dersely hairy, with a narrow median line. The elevations 

above the insertion of the antennz are much stronger, and the scape of the 

latter comparatively longer. The mesosternum is also narrower than the 

other genera. The species are found on flowers, mostly rose-bushes; but 

two are known to me in our fauna; the first is red, with black spots; the 

second brown, irrorate with grayish round spots, which surround the punc- 

tures. 

1. S. tredecimpunctatus. Curculio tred. Illiger, Schneider’s Mag. 

vy, 613; for synonymy see Horn, 1. c. 414. 

Atlantic district, to Colorado, also in Mexico, and South America. 

2. S. pustulosus Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 923; Horn, 1]. c. 415. 

Arizona; also in Mexico. 

Tribe III. CALANDRINI. 

This tribe consists of small species, in which the mandibles are pincer- 

shaped, and not everted; the club of the antennz not compressed, and the 

mesothoracic epimera transverse, acute at the outer end, and intervening 

between the humeral part of the elytra and the base of the prothorax. The 

anterior part of the last dorsal segment of the abdomen is channeled for the 

reception of the sutural edge of the elytra, almost as in Anthribide. This 

is a very peculiar character, and I find no trace of it in the other genera in 

our fauna, 

CALANDRA Clauv. 

This genus differs from the others contained in the tribe, but not repre- 

sented in our fauna, by the antennal club being oval, the corneous part sep- 

arated from the sensitive part by a transverse line; the sensitive part being 

convex, and somewhat pointed. The body is narrow, and elongate, quite 

different to that observed in the genera of the two preceding tribes, rather 

resembling Rhine in miniature. 

Three species occur in our fauna; they have been distributed in the ce- 

real grains upon which they depredate, so that their original habitat cannot 
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be known with certainty. Dr. Horn mentions that from time to time other 

species have been introduced by ships from tropical ports, but fortunately 

they have not yet become naturalized. 

1. C. oryzz Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 438, &c.; Horn, 1. c. 480; Curculio ory- 

z@ Linn. Ameen. Acad. vi, 395, &c.; Rhynchophorus oryze Herbst, Kifer, 

vi, 18, Tab. 60, f. 9; Sitephilus oryze Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 981, (cum sy- 

non. and bibliographia). 

Found in every part of the globe; universally distributed by commerce, 

and said to have been originally derived from Asia; it affects rice, wheat, 

and Indian corn (maize). The surface is dull, and the prothorax densely 

punctured; the elytra are usually ornamented with four red spots, but are 

sometimes red, with the suture, side margin and tip darker. 

2. C. remotepunctata Horn, Pr. Am. Phil. Soc. 1873, 480; Sitophilus 

rem. Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 979. 

Atlantic district, extending into Arizona. The surface is somewhat shi- 

ning, and the prothorax is more coarsely and less densely punctured. 

3. C. granaria Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 487; Oliv., 83, p. 95; Tab. 16, f. 196, 

&c.; Curculio granarius Linn., Fn. Suec. 587; Syst. Nat. 12th, ii, 608, 

&c.; Sitophilus granarius Gyll., Sch. Cure. iv, 977, cum synon. plur. 

Missouri, depredating on wheat; C. VY. Riley. Very similar to the pre- 

ceding, but the punctures of the prothorax are smaller, and the striz of the 

elytra much finer and less coarsely punctured. 

Subfamily II. RHINID_®. 

This subfamily corresponds nearly if not exactly with Lacordaire’s tribe 

Sipalides, and the essential differences between it and the Calandride are 
in the position of the buccal opening which is entirely at the end of the 

beak, not extending upon the under surface; the pygidium is not large and 

perpendicularly declivous as in the last subfamily, but covered by the ely- 

tra, which are conjointly rounded at tip; another character also separates 

it from Calandride (though not from Lacordaire’s tribes Stromboscerides, 

and Oryrhynchides, which are not represented in our fauna, and are un- 

known to me in nature); the eyes are strongly granulated, very large, and 

confluent on the under surface of the head. 

In nearly all the genera mentioned by Lacordaire, the mandibles are con- 

vex on the inner face, and the apical teeth are everted, though this is pro- 

bably a group or generic character as in certain tribes of Calandride. The 

club of the antennz varies in form according to genus, and is not annulated. 

The tarsi also vary, the third joint being narrow in some genera, wide and 

bilobed in others. 

But one representative occurs in our fauna, which indicates a new genus; 

allied to Rhina and Harpacterus. 

YUCCABORUS n. g. 

The body is elongate, glabrous, subcylindrical, resembling in appearance 

a gigantic Cossonide; the beak is straight, as long as the prothorax, usually 
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flexed perpendicularly downwards; sculptured beneath with three longitu- 

dinal grooves; antennal grooves very short; eyes transverse, coarsely granu- 

lated, contiguous beneath, but widely distant above, and not extending to 

the upper surface of the cranium. Antenne with scape reaching the eyes; 

funicle 6-jointed, longer than the scape; club elongate-oval, as long as the 

four preceding joints; spongy part as large as the corneous part, and sepa- 

rated from it by angulated lines, so as to extend farther upon the sides than 

upon the faces of the club, which is slightly compressed. 

Prothorax longer than wide, rounded on the sides, a little narrower at tip 

than at base, and constricted; truncate before and behind. Scutellum small, 

rounded. Elytra with shallow punctured striz, interspaces wide, sparsely 

punctured; conjointly rounded at tip, pygidium slightly prominent. Legs 

slender, thighs not clavate, tibiz subsinuate on the inner side, and feebly 

serrate, especially the front pair; outer angle obtuse, indistinct, inner angle 

strongly unguiculate; tarsi slender; third joint a little wider, bilobed, not 

spoiigy beneath, but smooth and glabrous like the others. 

This genus differs from the two above named by the form of the antennal 

club, by the eyes being widely distant above, and by the third tarsal joint 

much smaller, not spongy beneath. 

1. Y.frontalis. Rhina frontalis Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1874, 70. 

Mojave Desert, Cal.; under bark of Yucca; G. R. Crotch. Length 8- 

11 mm.; .32-.45 inch. I expressed my opinion when describing this 

species, that it might indicate a distinct genus; but my knowledge of Rhyn- 

chophora at that time was not sufficient to enable me to properly define it. 

Subfamily III. COSSONID/§. 

The abnormal form of mouth seen in the two preceding subfamilies is 

here replaced by the ordinary buccal cavity and mouth organs seen in 

Curculionidae. The gular peduncle is rather broad, not very long, the 

mentum and ligula with its palpi are distinct, and moderately large, and 

the maxille and palpi are well developed. The beak varies greatly, being 

sometimes rather long, and moderately slender, sometimes so short and 

stout as to become indistinct. The antenne are inserted at a variable dis- 

tance, being sometimes basal, sometimes nearly apical; the scape generally 

extends beyond the eyes; the funicle has from four to seven join‘s; the club 

is small, oval, partly corneous in some genera, and but feebly annulated. 

The front coxze are sometimes widely separated, sometimes almost contigu- 

ous. The thighs are unarmed, and the tibie are armed in our genera with 

a long curved spine at the inner apical angle; the tarsi are variable, the 

third joint is usually not broader; in one genus, Dryophthorus, by an ex- 

ception otherwise unknown in the family, and repeated again only in Platy- 

pus and some other genera among the Scolytida, the tarsi are distinctly 

5-jointed. 

Neglecting the number of joints in the funicle of the antenne as being 

rather of generic than tribal value, I would divide the few genera repre- 

sented in our fauna as follows: 
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Beak long, not dilated at tip; body uneven, cov- 

Peel ceviiby B-Orusk (2250031 Fe ke UES Ra DRYOPHTHORINI. 

Beak long, or moderate, usually dilated at the 

end, with rapidly descending antennal grooves, 

front cox distant, body sometimes depressed.. COSSONINI. 
Beak usually short, always continuous with the 

front, and equally stout; front coxe approxi- 

mate; body cylindrical..... Reiee ena cies eae RHYNCOLINI, 

Tribe l. DRYOPHTHORINI. 

I have associated with Dryophthorus two other genera which have but 

little in common with it or with each other, except the following characters, 

by which they differ from other Cossonide, and approach other groups of 

Rhynchophora. The beak is longer than the head, not very stout, cylin- 

drical, not dilated at tip, and the buccal cavity is smaller; the gular pedun- 

cle and mentum are smaller and narrower than in the other tribes. The 

tibie are slender, not at all dilated, and the terminal hook is long. The 

body is coarsely sculptured, and covered with a dirt-colored crust. 

Two groups are indicated by the three genera before me. 

Metasternum long; funicle 4-jointed............... ----. Dryophthori. 

Metasternum long or short; funicle 5-7 jointed.......... Dryotribi. 

Group I. Dryophthori. 

A single small species, represents this group in our fauna. It resembles 

in form Calandra, rather than any genus of Cossonide known to me. The 
antennal club is rounded, oval, corneous, except the tip, which is spongy 

and not annulated; the joints of the funicle are only four, while those of the 

tarsi are distinctly five, though in the South European Cherorhinus, ac- 

cording to description, this anomaly disappears, and the tarsi are 4-jointed. 

The metasternum is long and the side pieces are narrow; the first, second 

and fifth ventral segments are very large; third and fourth excessively 

short, shorter in fact than in any other genus I have examined. The 

antennz are inserted very near the eyes, which are coarsely granulated and 

transverse. 

DRYOPHTHORUS Sch. 

1. D. corticalis Say, Cure. 24; ed. Lec. i, 292; Boh., Sch. Cure. iv, 1089; 

Horn, Pr. Am. Phil. Soc. 1873, 431. 

Atlantic district generally; found under bark. Boheman mentions the 

occurrence in California of D. bitubereulatus, which is widely distributed 

over the islands of the South Pacific; Sandwich Islands and New Zealand. 

Its extension to California is doubtful. 

Group Dryotribi. 

Two species of very remarkable genera are here represented; the first 

bears some resemblance to Dryophthorus, and in the arrangement of Wol- 
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laston* would be placed in the first group of his Pentarthrides. The second 

genus would probably go near Lymantes, which is thus far unknown to us, 

and may perhaps have some relation to the European Styphloderes. 

Besides the more slender beak, and the crusty covering, these insects dif- 

fer from those of the following two tribes by the head being rather peculiarly 

constricted behind the eyes, which are small, rounded and very coarsely 

granulated; the result of this form of head is that the eyes are situated on 

the beak, instead of at the sides of the cranium proper. The scutellum is 

not visible in either of our genera, and I am inclined to believe that this 

will be found a character of the group, permitting the association of forms 

now widely separated. 

Antenne with 5-jointed funicle.....-........2./...... DRY OTRIBUS. 

- ««  ‘F-jointed se i eels emes mele eie'c.e ce arc orolt CYC IVO UN RernneoS 

DRYOTRIBUS Horn. 

1. D. mimeticus Horn, Pr. Am. Phil. Soc. 1873, 433. 

Key West, Florida, February; Mr. Burgess. The eyes are nearly round, 

and composed, as observed by Dr. Horn, of about twenty lenses; the con- 

striction is about half way between the eyes and the apex of the prothorax. 

The scape of the antenne extends to the hind margin of the eye. 

GONONOTUS n. g. 

Beak rather slender, as long as the prothorax, moderately curved, very 

coarsely sculptured, separated from the head by a transverse constriction 

immediately behind the eyes, which are small, convex, prominent, and 

composed of about thirty to thirty-five lenses. Antenne inserted about 

one third from the end of the beak, scape slender, extending to the eyes, 

funicle 7-jointed, longer than the scape, rather slender, first joint longer 

and stouter; club small, oval, rather shining, thinly pubescent, annulated 

on the outer half; antennal grooves lateral, deep, extending to the lower 

margin of the eyes. Head small, very short. Prothorax about as long as 

wide, uneven, coarsely sculptured, sides bisinuate and suddenly constricted 

far from the tip, thus causing two lateral protuberances, one near the base, 

and another more prominent in front of the middle. Elytra elongate-oval, 
a little wider than the prothorax, subcostate, with intervening ‘shallow 

grooves, cost with rows of extremely short and indistinct hairs. Proster- 

num narrow, front cox narrowly separated, middle coxee moderately sepa- 

rated, hind coxe very widely separated. Mesosternum short, side pieces 

narrow. First, second and fifth ventral segments long, third and fourth 

united about equal to the fifth, first suture obliterated in great part. Legs 

slender, rather long, thighs slightly clavate, terminal hook of tibize smaller 

than usual in this sub-family; tarsi short, rather stout, third joint broader, 

bilobed and hairy beneath; last joint more thickened at tip than usual, 

claws small, divergent. 

* Genera of the Cossonide: Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1873, p, 454, 
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1. G. lutosus, n. sp. 

Dull pitchy black, without lustre, and clothed with a thin crust of dark 

color. Head and beak very coarsely rugosely punctured. Prothorax 

coarsely granulate, each granule with a central puncture; disc with two 

broad shallow grooves, or rather with three fine but not prominent caring. 

Elytra with shallow cribrate grooves, interspaces narrow, carinate, alter- 

nately a little more elevated. Beneath very coarsely punctured; antenne 

testaceous. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

Haulover, Florida, March 16th; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. A very 

singular insect, of which I hope more specimens may be obtained than the 

single oné I have examined. 

Tribe I]. COSSONINI. 

I would associate as a distinct tribe certain other genera, which have not 

the body covered with a crust, but shining and bare; some of the foreign 

genera are more or less setose, but ours are glabrous. 

The beak is never very short, and is frequently dilated at tip; the anten- 

ne are inserted near the tip, or at the middle; the antennal grooves fre- 

quently descend rapidly on the sides of the beak, and sometimes are di- 

rected towards the eyes, but the antenne are not received in repose in a 

deep transverse gular groove as in the next tribe. The club varies in form, 

and in our genera the funicle is 7-jointed; whether any of the genera of 

other countries, with less number of joints in the funicle, belong to the 

tribe as here constituted, must be determined by subsequent investigations. 

The arrangement here proposed differs radically from that offered by Mr. 

Wollaston, and, if found in accordance with natural affinities, will result in 

a great reduction of the number of genera. 

The genera I recognize in our fauna are as follows: 

Body not depressed, beak not dilated at tip.. 2. 

Body very depressed, beak not dilated at tip, HOMALOXENUS. 

Body depressed, beak dilated at tip; antenne 

inserted near the tip, grooves descending 

UDB ay stercrard x 275 seals os lo + aster s/a e <icldiey> = COSSONUS. 

2. Antenne inserted near the middle of the 

WA Kae ngs cc rai cqert sd oomerelasysvirdt siaieis ots O$1i'= 05 3. 

Antenne inserted near the tip of the beak; 

funicle stout, club moderately small... MACRORHYNCOLUS. 

Antenne inserted near the base of the beak, 

BOG yeVery MATLOW s =) 55). a> o's eieiwirernmies MACRANCYLUS. 

3. Antennal grooves descending obliquely, 4. 

ss ss directed towards the 
CICERONE BOO OnE DO On adits Ha maa ALLOMIMUS 

4. Body pale, very elongate; funicle slender, 

Ti Sil 2 ara ener STENOMIMUS. 

Body black, less elongate: funicle gradu- 

Mily SROULET, GlUD IATTO sco. stn wee s.iecen CAULOPHILUS. 

Body black, less elongate, funicle very 

stout, club'smallirt .c2G00.4 QF J) 8 MESITES. 
PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOc. xv. 96. 2Q 
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HOMALOXENUS Wollaston. 

H. dentipes Woll., Tr. Ent. Soe. London, 1873, 615. 

Florida: a single specimen, collected and kindly given to me by Baron 

R. Osten Sacken, agrees so perfectly with the description of Mr. Wollas- 

ton of his specimen from 8. Domingo, that Iam not warranted in consid- 

ering it as distinct. The only difference seems to be that in my specimen 

the thighs, though very thick, are hardly perceptibly toothed; this charac- 

ter may, however, be sexual. The insect will be easily recognized by 

the very depressed form, brown color, with dull lustre; very slender beak, 

as long as the prothorax; slender antenn; scarcely mucronate tibie, and 

very widely dilated and bilobed third tarsal joint; characters of rare occur- 

rence in the present sub-family, but combined with a general appearance 

which renders the affinities with this tribe unmistakable. 

COSSONUS Clairv. (emend. Wollaston. ) 

To this genus, as now restricted, belong the eight species comprised in 

group A, Horn, Pr. Am. Phil. Soc. 437. An excellent table of differences, 

also the bibliography and full descriptions are there given. The funicle of 

the antenne becomes gradually stouter, and the dilatations of the apex of 

the beak less evident from the first species (platalea), to the eighth (ém- 

pressifrons), thus establishing an imperceptible transition to Borophleus 

Woll. So faras I may judge without comparison of specimens, I do not 

see why B. minor Woll. Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1873, 627, may not be 
referred to the spegies determined by Horn as (@. corticola Say. 

MACRORHYNCOLUS Wollaston. 

To this genus I refer the Californian Rhyncolus protractus Horn, Pr. 

Am. Phil. Soc. 1878, 444, which differs from the true Rhyncold, not only 

as stated by Horn, in the widely separated front cox and linear form, but 

by the longer cylindrical beak, which is quite distinctly separated from the 

head. The third joint of the tarsi is narrow and feebly bilobed. 

MACRANCYLUS n. ¢. 

The number of genera in this tribe has been increased to such an extent 

as to render them extremely difficult to recognize. I am quite unwilling to 

add to the names already published, until an attempt has been made to 

combine them into larger groups. It is for this reason that I regret to pro- 

pose this genus for an extremely slender but cylindrical (not depressed) 

species, which has the beak stout, not separated from the front, gradually 
but slightly tapering externally. The antennal grooves commence about 

the middle of the beak, and the antennsz are inserted behind the middle; 

the scape is long, extending to the back part of the eyes, and is rather sud- 

denly bent and thickened from the middle to the tip; the funicle is moder. 
itely stout, the first joint larger and thicker; the remaining joints short, 

closely united, gradually but very slightly broader; club oval, pointed, 

rather small, distinctly annulated in the outer half. The antennal grooves 
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are deep and directed against the eyes, which are round, moderate in size, 

and finely granulated. The front cox are widely separated; the tibixe 

gradually dilated and the front pair are pubescent towards the tip; a dis- 

tinct spine is scen at the inner apical angle; terminal hook long; tarsi with 

rather broad joints, third a little wider, feebly bilobed, last joint longer 

than the others united; claws large, divergent. Scutellum distinct, elytra 

with punctured strise, which are deeply impressed near the tip. 

1. M. linearis, n. sp. 

Very elongate, cylindrical, piceous or brown, shining, glabrous; head and 

beak finely punctured. Prothorax more than one-half longer than wide, 

more strongly but not densely punctured, without impressions; slightly 

narrowed in front, sides rounded near the base. Elytra not wider than 

prothorax, strie composed of approximate punctures, deeply exarate on 

the posterior declivity for a short distance. Beneath distinctly but finely 

punctured ; flanks of prothorax feebly concave in front. Antenne and 

legs reddish brown. J.ength 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

Haulover; Florida, March: Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz; abundant on 

the sea shore; no sexual differences observed. The fifth ventral segment 

is longer than the third and fourth united; the three together are scarcely 

’ longer than the first and second; the first ventral suture is obliterated, even 

at the sides. 
ALLOMIMUS pn. g. 

I cannot refer Cossonus dubius Horn, 1. c. 442, to any of the genera 

described by Wollaston. It is nearly allied to Macrancyclus, but is of less 

elongate form, and very much more coarsely sculptured; the elytra are in 

fact rather sulcate than striate, though the deep striz are coarsely punc- 

tured, and the interspaces narrow with single rows of small punctures. 

The beak is stout, cylindrical, a little narrower than the head, and nearly 

as long as the prothorax; the antennal grooves commence. in front of the 

middle, and run directly towards the eyes, which are small, rounded, 

moderately convex and not very finely granulated; the antennz are not 

very stout, the scape straight, strongly clavate, extending to the front mar- 

gin of the eyes; funicle 7-jointed, first joint a little larger and stouter, 

remaining joints short, closely united, gradually but slightly broader, club 

large, oval-pointed, pubescent, annulated. Scutellum distinct. Front 

coxee widely separated; thighs rather stout, tibize dilated, with a small spine 

at the inner angle; terminal hook long; tarsi with the third joint a little 

wider, and feebly bilobed; last joint long, with divergent claws. 

1. A. dubius Horn, |. ec. 442 (Cossonus). 

I have seen but one specimen from Illinois; it is easily known by the 

characters given above, and by the very coarse sculpture. Length 1.75 

mm.; .07 inch. 

STENOMIMUS Woll. 

I think that PAleophagus pallidus Boh., Sch. Cure. viii, 2d, 279; Cossonus 

pal. Horn. Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. 1873, 441, may properly be referred to this 
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genus, the characters of which are set forth by Wollaston, Trans. Ent. Soc. 

London, 1873, 480. It is easily recognized by the pale color, very smal] 

size and narrow form. Southern States. 

CAULOPHILUS Woll. 

1. C. latinasus. Rhyncolus lat. Say, Cure. 30, ed. Lec. i, 299; Boh., Sch. 

Cure. iv, 1068 ; Cossonus pinguis Horn, Pr. Am. Phil. Soc. 1873, 442. 

Southern States : the synonymy is on the authority of Dr. Horn, from 

specimens in the collection of Mr, Chevrolat. The reference to the genus 

is made after a careful study of the characters given by Wollaston, Ins. 
Maderensia, 315, pl. vi, f. 4; Trans. Ent. Soc. London, series 2d, v, 368, 

supplemented by the descriptions in the same work, 1873, 499 and 586. 

Except that the punctuation of the prothorax is coarser in the figure than 
in. the three specimens in my collection, I should not venture to declare 

them as a different species from C. seulpturatus. 

MESITES Sch. 

1. M. subcylindricus (Horn), Pr. Am. Phil. Soc.~1873, 441, (Cossonus), 

One ( found by me on the sea shore near Cape Henlopen, Delaware. 

This is the largest Cossonide known in our fauna, being 6.5 mm.; .26 

inch long. 

Tribe II]. RHYNCOLINI. 

The genera of this tribe while differing from those of the Cossonini only 

by having the prosternum very narrow between the coxe, and by having a 

deep transverse gular groove beneath in front of the eyes, exhibit other 

characters which show a strong approximation to the Scolytid@; thus the 

number of joints in the funicle of the antenne varies so as to be barely of 

generic value ; the beak becomes very much shortened, and the head 

comparatively larger, as in Stenoscelis; the form of the club varies, 

becoming wedge shaped, truncate and spongy at tip in Wollastonia, thus 

recalling the form seen in Rhynchophorus, &c. ; quite rounded or perhaps 

a little transverse in Stenoscelis. The form is also that of certain Scolytide. 

Rhyncolus resembles closely one section of Hylastes, while Stenoscelis has 

altogether the appearance of Hylurgops (H. rugipennis, &c.). 

As in the Rhynchophora, from the nearly perfect representation of past 

and present forms, there are almost always intermediate genera to be 

found, I would say that Phleophagus seems to be one of such interme- 

diates, and would be in place in the preceding tribe, if I did not regard the 

approximate front coxee as having greater systematic value than the longer 

beak and the weaker gular groove. 

The antennal grooves always commence near the tip of the beak and 

descend obliquely below the eyes. 

Our genera may be separated as follows : 
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Beak thick, neither dilated at tip, nor cylin- 

drical, slightly narrowed from the base 

tothe tip, conver «04.025 waded. exiles a 2. 
Beak very short, parallel on the sides....... 4. 

** longer, gula only feebly concave trans- 

Vengel yscg loaia wikia vy. bea 5 Sbi8 65:4 ome PHLC@OPHAGUS. 
2. Club rounded, pubescent, feebly annulated 3. 

Club corneous, truncate at tip, which is 

spongy; funicle 5-jointed.......... Sie ator WOLLASTONIA. 

o Punicle 5 -jointedias . sca sc aedisvensscbvdss AMAURORHINUS. 

‘*  6-jointed...... (Okan tas wade. ke ah HEXARTHRUM. 
oS OAT -Sainteds obawel «ssa dave sacs ives ELASSOPTES. 

4. Tarsi dilated, antennal grooves long........ RHYNCOLUS. 

‘* narrow, antennal grooves very short. . STENOSCELIS. 

The genera and species are fully described by Dr. Horn in the memoir 

above cited, and need no farther mention at present. 

Family IX. SCOLYTID 2. 

Mentum moderate in size, varying in form in some genera according to 

sex; without gular peduncle (except in Hylastes, where it is very small) ; 

ligula and palpi small, the former sometimes retracted, sometimes promi- 

nent. 
Maxille exposed, palpi stout and short. 

Mandibles stout, curved, more or less toothed on the inner side. 

Antenne inserted on the sides of the head, between the eyes and mandi- 

bles ; composed mostly of scape and club, funicle usually very short, from 

1- to 7-jointed; club large, solid, annulated, or rarely (Phlwotribws) lamel- 

lated; surface of the club more or less sensitive according to genus. 

Head prominent in some tribes, deflexed and protected by the prothorax 

in others; eyes usually large and transverse; beak never long, frequently 

so short as to be not apparent. Labrum feebly developed, sometimes visible. 

Prothorax truncate in front, exposing the head, (Platypodide, Scolytini 

and Hylurgini), or prominent, convex and rounded (most Tomicin?); lat- 

eral edge not disiinct,* and prosternal sutures obliterated; flanks excavated 

for the partial reception of the front legs in Platypodide; coxal cavities 
usually confluent; separated in a few genera. 

Mesosternum triangular, pointed behind, or slightly truncate, episterna 

(Platypodide) excessively large, ascending between the base of the pro- 

thorax and elytra with the epimera small, posterior and transverse, or with 

the suture very indistinct; coxe rounded, not widely separated. 

Metasternum long, sometimes, (Platypodide) very long; side pieces 
parallel, or nearly so, not dilated in front. 

Legs moderate in length, rather stout, front coxee almost always con- 

*Except in Scolytus. Hutomus, as has been elsewhere observed is not a Rhyn- 

chophorous insect but allied to Rhipidandrus. 
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tiguous; middle and hind coxe more or less separated; tibise compressed, 

toothed or with transverse ridges on the outer side; armed with a terminal 

hook at the inner apical angle. Tarsi in some genera filiform and 5-jointed; 

in others 4-jointed, with the-third joint either narrow, or dilated and bi- 

lobed; last joint long, with large, simple, divergent claws. 

The insects of this family are mostly of cylindrical form, and small size- 

They are the most formidable enemies of trees, sometimes devastating the 

forests, especially of conifers, by appearing in incredible numbers: the bur- 

rows are chiefly between the wood and the bark, though some genera pene- 

trate more deeply (Xyloteres, §c). The patterns made by them are complex 

and vary according to genus and species; those of several European species 

are figured in the excellent work of Ratzeburg,* and since descriptions of 

our species are now accessible, so that their identification is easy, I trust 

that those interested in the preservation of our forest trees may direct their 

attention to this important subject. Specimens of the ravages of these in- 

sects should be carefully collected, with individuais taken from the bur- 

rows, and these should be deposited in some museum where they will be 

carefully preserved for future study. 

Since the publication of my revision of this family,+ a few additional 

species have been found, and a renewed study of the genera has rendered 

necessary some modification of the classification there proposed. 

The great differences exhibited by Platypus, and its allies, indicate the 

propriety of separating them as a distinct sub-family, a course already 

adopted by Lacordaire. 

First joint of tarsi as long as the others united..... PLATYPODIDZ:. 

SC sag OF ‘** much shorter than the others 
WUOh Gl) SEEM ah oe ereoe eee a Fad 3) So 5b Lou sh tue inne SCOLYTIDA. 

Sub-family I. PLATYPODID &. 

Head large, not covered by the prothorax, front wide, oblique or vertical; 

labrum small, but distinct. Beak wanting; eyes rounded, not convex, 

finely granulated in our species. Antenne with large scape (elongated and 

curved in some foreign genera), and large compressed solid club, which is 

pubescent except for a small space at the base; funicle composed of four 

small joints. Prothorax elongate, truncate before and bisinuate behind; 

subsinuate on the sides; flanks broadly excavated for reception of front legs. 

Prosternum moderately long in front in the cox, which are very large, 

conical, exserted and contiguous in our species; space behind the cox very 

short. Pronotum considerably longer than the under surface; middle of 

base notched for reception of the carina of the mesonotum. Mesosternum 

triangular, middle cox narrowly separated; episterna very large, quad- 

rate, occupying the space formed by the prolongation of the pronotum; epi- 

*Die Forst-Insecten, Vol. i. 

+Synopsis of the Scolytide of America, north of Mexico, by C. Zimmermann, 

M.D., with notes and additions by J. L. LeConte, M.D. Trans, Am, Ent. Soc, 1868, 

141. 
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mera small, transverse, posterior and indistinct. Metasternum very long, 

episterna parallel, rather wide; hind coxe slightly separated. Ventral seg- 

ments 5; first and second very short, together scarcely equal to the third, 

which is equal to the fourth; fifth a little longer, rounded behind; last dor- 

sal segment horizontal, partially or completely covered by the elytra, ac- 

cording as the segments are deflexed or retracied. 

Elytra margined and perpendicularly declivous at base, striate, variously 

prolonged into processes at tip, according to species and sex. Mesonotum 

strongly carinate. 

Legs short, thighs stout, compressed; tibize shorter than the thighs, stout, 

unguiculate, marked on the outer side with transverse ridges. Tarsi long, 

slender, first joint as long or longer than the three following united; fourth 

joint one-half as long as the third; fifth as long as the joints 2-4 united; 

claws long, simple, divergent. 

This sub-family is represented in our fauna by a few species of Platypus 

found chiefly in the Southern States. The species are cylindrical, and sug- 

gest a resemblance to certain Colydiide, from which, however, they widely 

depart in structural characters. 

PLATYPUS Herbst. 

In this genus the maxillary palpi are large, flat, membranous, 4-jointed, 

with the joints received one into the other, and the pygidium is almost or 

entirely covered by the elytra. The sexual differences in the processes of 

the elytra are such as to make it difficult to construct a table of the species: 

1. Ventral segments with elevations.......... 2. 

sé $s without elevations........ 3. 

2. Elevations at the posterior margin of the 

shird segments) i253 Jose Ss hse Shel 1. flavicornis 9°. 

Elevations very acute, at the posterior mar- 

gin of the fourth segment............ 2. quadridentatus 9. 

3. Prothorax nearly twice as long as wide.... 3. compositus ¢) 9°. 

ff one-half longer than wide....... F 4. rugulosus °§ 9. 

£ with two large discoidal punctures 1. flavicornis <’. 

1. P. flavicornis Chap., Mon. Plat. 154, f. 70, § Q: Bostrichus flav. 
Fabr., Mant. 212; Sp. Ins. i, 67; Ent. Syst. ii, 364; Syst. 1. ii, 384; Herbst, 

Kafer, v, 118; Scolytus flav. Oliv., Ent. 78, 4, pl. 1, f. 1. 

3. Elytra with the third interspace somewhat elevated and roughened at 
base; the posterior process of the elytra shorter and less acute; the declivity 

of the elytra concave near the tip, and the tip itself truncate and feebly 

emarginate. Ventral segments finely rugose, regularly convex; prothorax 

with a large puncture each side of the anterior extremity of the short dorsal] 

impressed line; P. disciporus Chap., 1. c. 219, f. 123, is a variety in which 
the elytral process is shorter and less prominent. 

©. Elytra with the base of the third interspace less elevated; the poste- 

rior process longer, more acute, serrate on the outer side. Ventral surface 
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punctured and finely rugose, opaque; posterior margin of third and fourth 

segments thickened, the former with two distant conical elevations. 

South Carolina, Florida and Texas, extending into Mexico. Length 5.2 

-5.7 mm.; .21-.23 inch. 

2. P. quadridentatus. Scolytus quadr. Oliv., 78.5; pl. 1,f. 3: Lec. apud 

Chapuis, Mon. Plat. 338, (err. cler.): P. Blanchardi Chap., Mon. 185,f, 96. 

Q. Elytra deeply striate, with a posterior process at the end of the third 

interspace, and a large compressed obtusely truncate one at the junction of 

the fifth and eighth interspaces: ventral surface opaque, densely punctured; 

fourth segment with two acute spines near the hind margin. 

3. Unknown. 
Florida: length 4 mm.; .16 inch; occurs also in Texas, according to Mr. 

Chapuis, if I am correct in considering his species as the same. 

3. P. compositus Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila., iii, 324 (92); ed. 

Lee. ii, 182; Er., Wiegm. Arch. 1836, ii, 65; Chapuis, Mon. Plat. 163, f. 75, 

3S. 2; P. parallelus Chap., ibid. 164, f. 76, J, 9;? Bostrichus par. Fabr., 

Syst. El. ii, 884, (description of no value); ?. P. tremiferus Chap., Mon. 

Plat. 174, f. 85, ¢', 9; 2? P. perfossus Chap., ibid. 176, f. 86, ¢', 9; ?P. 

rugosus Chap., ibid. 176, f. 87, 3, Q. 

3. Apical part of front smooth; prothorax scarcely punctulate; elytra 

transversely impressed near the tip, without posterior process. Ventral 

segments shining, sparsely punctulate. ( 

2. Front uniformly rugose; prothorax distinctly punctulate; elytra with 

the second interspace compressed and forming an acute cusp near the tip; 

fifth and ninth interspace prolonged into a large process, which is concave 

above, and tridentate at tip;the outer tooth much longer, narrow and trun- 

cate cr emarginate at tipaccording to age of specimen, or direction of view. 

Ventral segments opaque, densely punctured; fifth flat, not carinate, nor 

tuberculate. 

Illinois to Texas, Louisiana, Florida, South Carolina. Neither the figures 

nor descriptions of Dr. Chapuis indicate anything more, in my opinion, 

than slight individual variations of form and sculpture, such as I would be 

unwilling to admit as having specific value. Nevertheless, as I have not 

seen the typical specimens, I cannot be certain of the correctness of this 

view. The original description of Fabricius refers to a male of this or 

some allied species, but is quite irrecognizable, and should not take prece- 

dence over the well-defined characters published by Say. Length 4 mm. ; 

.i6 inch. 

4. P. rugulosus Chap., Mon. Plat. 192, f. 103, j', Q. 

©. Front entirely opaque, finely rugose; prothorax feebly punctulate; 

elytra finely not deeply striate, transversely impressed at tip, without sub- 

apical process. Ventral segments shining, sparsely and finely punctured. 

Q. Front entirely opaque, densely rugosely punctured (areolate in fact); 

prothorax unequally punctulate and punctured, less finely at the sides; ely- 
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tra deeply striatopunctate, interspaces more convex behind; second elevated, 

forming a small cusp at the posterior declivity; posterior process as in the 

preceding, but shorter and stouter, with the three tecth of nearly equal 

length, the outer one broad, and not very distinctly separated from the 

upper one; the inferior one a little shorter and acute. Ventral segments 

opaque, densely punctured; fifth sometimes finely carinate, sometimes feebly 

tuberculate. 

Cape San Lucas, Lower California; Mr. Xantus; also found in Mexico. 

This species is allied to the preceding, but is less elongate, the prothorax 

being but little longer than wide, and the deep impressed dorsal line is 

longer, and not terminated in front by a short, transverse impression. The 

sexual characters, as will be seen, are quite different. 

5. P. punctulatus Chap., Mon. Plat. 199, f. 110, 9. 

Texas, allied to the preceding, and apparently differs only by the last 

ventral segment having a strongly marked tubercle. Unknown to me. 

Sub-family II. SCOLYTID 4% (genuini). 

The characters by which this sub-family differs from the Platypodida have 

been already sufficiently pointed out; in other respects the species differ 

greatly according to genus and tribe, and the chief peculiarities will be 
pointed out under the appropriate heads. 

The genera which occurs in our fauna indicate the following tribes: 

1. Prothorax not prolonged over the head, which is oblong 
and prominent; tarsi with fourth joint smaller or in- 

distinct; third joint usually bilobed............... 2. 

Prothorax prolonged over the head, which is deeply im- 

mersed and globose; tarsi filiform, 5 jointed........ TOMICINI. 

2. Ventral surface ascending obliquely,.................. SCOLYTINI,. 
ss * serecularlyGylindricalsc. <i... bees ee -» HYLESINI. 

Tribe I. TOMICINI. 

Although the genera of this tribe are the farthest removed from Cos- 

sonide by their characters; they are in some respects the most nearly allied 

to Platypus, with which the family must naturally commence, on account 

of the relations between the latter and Brenthide. 

The head is globose, or nearly so, and deeply immersed in the prothorax; 

the eyes are transverse, sometimes divided, (Xyloterus); the front is not 

prolonged into a beak; the antenne are inserted near the base of the man- 

dibles; the scape is long and stout, the funicle short, composed of from one 

to five joints, the mass large, compressed, varying in form and structure ac- 

cording to genus. Prothorax more or less cylindrical behind, prolonged in 

front over the head and much rounded, so that the anterior opening be- 

comes very oblique, or even sometimes, almost horizontal; the sculpture is 

peculiar, and consists for a greater or less distance from the apex of sharp 

granules, or little spines; behind, the surface is smooth or punctured; the 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2R 
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side margin is not distinct.* The mesonotum is never carinate as in Platy- 

pus. Elytra suddenly declivous in front, so that the edge fits against the 

base of the pronotum; usually obliquely excavated and toothed on the pos- 

terior declivity; ridge on inner surface near the outer margin, effaced near 

the tip; groove very deep and narrow. Pygidium entirely covered. Me- 

sosternum acute behind, side pieces obliquely divided, epimera small, not 

attaining the coxze, Metasternum rather long, side pieces narrow. Ventral 

segments five; first and second longer, closely united; fifth longer than 

the fourth, rounded behind, edge acute, fitting under the elytral edge. 

Front cox large, globose, prominent and contiguous; middle coxz nearly 

contiguous; hind coxe also. 

Legs stout, thighs thick, not toothed; tibie compressed, armed with a 

large hook at the inner angle of the apex; outer edge serrate and acute; 

rarely flattened, with two edges, between which are transverse ridges, 

somewhat as in Platypus. Tarsi slender; fourth joint very small, but dis- 

tinct; fifth joint long, with large, divergent simple claws. 

Crypturgus and Dolurgus seems to me more properly placed in the tribe 

Hylurgini. The other genera represented in our fauna arrange themselves 

naturally into groups, according to the structure of the club of the antenne. 

Club large, oval, compressed, pubescent and transversely an- 

nulated on both sides, sutures straight or slightly curved; 

inner face usually broadly concave; tibiz serrate....... Corthyli. 

Club large, oval, solid, pubescent on both sides; eyes com- 

pletely divided; tibiz serrate...... Be iets tales Xyloteri. 

Club small, entirely corneous on the inner face, obliquely 

truncate on the outer face; truncature spongy and sensi- 

tive, marked with two concentric lines, or transverse su- 

tures, or entirely terminal and narrow; tibie serrate.... Xylebori. 

Club large, oval or rounded, compressed, entirely corneous 

on the inner face, more or less pubescent on the outer 

face, and divided by two or three sutures, which are 

usually sinuated or angulated; declivity of elytra deeply 

coneave with acute margin, usually strongly toothed; 

funicle of antenne with five distinct joints; tibie coarsely 

SEVTATS' see eo eS I Tala iahv clare etevevete ats e%e-6 Tomici., 

Club elongate-oval, marked on each side by sutures which 

are sometimes long and curved, but sometimes nearly 

straight; the basal joint corneous, others pubescent; fu- 

nicle 5-jointed; elytra convex behind, with the suture 

slightly prolonged; tibiee fringed with hair, but not ser- 

rate; tarsi usually with joints 1-3 rather stout, fourth 

very small, fifth long and slender............+.++++-++ Micracides. 

«One at least of the groups (Mutomides), mentioned by Lacordaire, having the 

flanks separate from the pronotum, must be excluded from this family; it is al- 

lied to Rhipidandrus Lec,, which I placed in Tenebrionide, Its position and af- 

finities are still doubtful. Vide Chapuis, Mem, Soc, Roy, Liéze, 1869,6; Horn, 

Trans. Ent, Soc, 1875, 151. 
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Group I. Corthyti. 

In this group the species are mostly of very small size, and are easily rec- 

ognized by the club of the antenne, which is pubescent and annulated with 

nearly straight sutures on both sides. One species of Micracis (hirtellus), 

as will be seen below, has a nearly similar club, and shows thereby a re- 

semblance to the present group, but is otherwise so closely allied to the 

other Micracis that I have not been disposed to separate it from them. The 

funicle varies from one to five joints; the tibia are serrate or ridged trans- 

versely on the outer side; the tarsi are slender, the fourth joint distinct; 

fifth long, with simple, divergent claws. The anal segment of the is oc- 

casionally visible from beneath. 

The genera may be thus separated: 

iPebuinaclexl jointed 7.1. ore! low 6 cede diss oe SEs 2. 

«« 2-5-jointed...... Seas hee alae era dels 3. 

BeIMLY, TODUSLs «crates ois stati os Astoaewe LO. oovien CORTHYLUS. 

PROPVPE NON GeES pe J'ai afte cr.) Said carro k ew hee ¢ MONARTHRUM. 

3. Outer part of funicle rather slender.......... PITYOPHTHORUDUS. 

sf % ffs SAVERS SHOtsa.613 Te: ... HYPOTHENEMUS. 

CORTHYLUS Er. 

The body is much more robust than in Monarthrum, and the upper sur- 

face is strongly punctured. The club of the antenne, connected with the 

1-jointed funicle by a short slender peduncle, is much larger, opaque, finely 

pubescent, not fringed. - The front tibiz are flattened and margined on the 

outer face, but there are no transverse ridges as in Monarthrum, and only 

three acute teeth on the anterior edge near the tip; the tarsi are less slender, 

the 1st joint is a little shorter than the 2d; the 2d and 3d are equal, the 

4th small, 5th as long as the 2d and 3d united, slender, claws divergent, 

simple, ventral segments subequal, 5th not longer than 4th, truncate; 

pygidium convex, partly inflexed, distinctly visible from beneath; 1st ven- 

tral suture deeply impressed. 

The pronotum is marked wiih a fine lateral line near the hind angles, 

and along the base; the prosternum is extremely short in front of the coxe. 

Neither of these characters occurs in Monarthrum fasciatum, but the first 

of them exists in the other species which I have referred to that genus. 

1. C. punctatissimus. Crypturgus punct. Zimm., Trans, Am. Ent. 

Soc. 1868, 144. 

od’. Head flattened, opaque, slightly and broadly concave at the middle. 

©. Head slightly convex, shining, punctured. 

Middle, Southern and Western States; rare. Length 4 mm.; .15 inch. 

MONARTHRUM Kirsch. 

In this genus the body is elongate and cylindrical; the scape of the an- 

tenn is long and slender, the funicle of but one short joint, the others being 

- absorbed in the club, which is rounded, very much compressed, with two 
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deep straight transverse sutures, fringed at the end with very long cili# or 

bristles in the 3’, or even (mali) furnished with a long spine; eyes slightly 

emarginate. Prothorax much longer than wide, disc finely asperate in 

front, alutaceous behind; anterior opening oblique. Elytra elongate, nearly 
perpendicularly declivous behind, and pubescent on the declivity; feebly 

punctured in rows. Front tibiz flattened on the outer side, with two dis- 

tinct edges, between which are transverse ridges; tarsi long and slender; 

first joints longer; 2-8 equal, fourth small, fifth as long as second and third 

united. Ventral segments first and second longer; third, fourth, and fifth 

short, equal, the last broadly rounded at tip, nearly truncate. Anal seg- 

ment present in both sexes perpendicularly declivous, small, triangular, 

with rounded angles. 

A. Club of antenne of ,j\ fringed at the tip with long 

hairs; CORTHYLOMINUS Ferrari.............. 

-. Posterior declivity of elytra hairy; elytra yellow, 

with the posterior third black..... SS Slee anaes 1. fasciatum. 

B. Club of antenne of 5‘ with a long acute spine, and 

a few hairs; CosmocoryNus Ferrari. 

Larger, piceous, elytra brownish at base, pubescent 

26 GED Is fornce:s a apatasspaie spore bcaforany made awhdoi pal sha ; 2. scutellare. 

Smaller, brown, prothorax testaceous behind, elytra 

ot, hairy «ab th pisis) soa xe nie vaikine pele oe ras Hsoweye 3. dentigerum. 

Smaller, brown; elytra not hairy at tip, suture 

deeply impressed on posterior declivity....... 4. mali. 

1. M. fasciatum. Bostrichus fase. Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. v, 

255; ed. Lec. ii, 318; Crypturgus fase. Zimm., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 

143; Corthylominus fase. Ferrari, Tomicides, 48; Pterocyclon simile Eich- 

hoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 277. 

3. Club of antenne fringed with very long hairs; posterior declivity of 

the elytra slightly concave near the suture, with one small tubercle towards 

the upper part; feebly margined near the tip, 

Q. Club of antennz with only a few shorter marginal hairs; declivity 

of elytra more strongly margined near the tip; the tubercle is replaced by 

a long elevation, parallel with the suture, slightly cuspidate in front. 

Lake Superior to Florida. Length 2.4 mm.; .10 inch. The head is large, 

flat and opaque in both sexes, but is slightly impressed in the Q. 

2. M. scutellare. Corthylus scut. Lec., Pac. R. R. Expl. and Surveys, 

Insects, 49 (4); Corthylomimus scut. Ferrari, Tom. 49; Cryphalus cavus 

Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 153, (Q ). 

oS. Club of antenne with a few long hairs at the tip; armed with a long 

porrect spine on the outer margin; declivity of the elytra flat, margined 

near the tip, with three small denticles each side near the suture, and along 

the upper part; also two others on the face of the declivity, which is slightly 

hairy. Head flat, fringed with hairs. 

Q. Club of antenne oval-rounded without apical spine; declivity of ely- 
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tra deeply concave, slightly hairy, bounded by a sharp edge, from the tip 

for nearly two-thirds its length; this edge terminates in a cusp at the ante- 

rior end; the three small denticles at the upper margin of the declivity are 

much stronger than in the ¢’. Head slightly convex, not fringed with 

hairs, coarsely punctured, finely rugose and opague near the tip. 

California; San Jose and Fort Tejon. Length 3.5 mm.; .14 inch. 

3. M. dentigerum. Cryphalus dentiger Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 
1868, 154. 

. Club of antenne not fringed; declivity of elytra retuse at the side, 

deeply concave towards the suture, with an acute cusp in-the concavity 

each side, about equidistant from the suture and the apex, which is acutely 

and strongly margined. Head flat, opaque. ' unknown. 

One 9, Middle California, given me by Dr. Horn. The posterior half of 

the prothorax, the antenne and legs are yellow-testaceous; the rest of the 

body is blackish brown. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

4. M. mali. Tomicus mali Fitch, N. York Reports on noxious Insects, 

iii, p. 8, No. 5; Zimm., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 148; Pterocyclon long- 

ulum Hichoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868. 278. 

do’: Club of antenne with a long apical spine, and a few hairs; declivity 

of elytra oblique, not retuse at the sides, acutely margined only at the apex, 

and for a short distance behind; face of declivity with a slight reniform ele- 

vation rising into two cusps near the suture, which is deeply impressed and 

excavated at that place; head flat, opaque, not fringed with hairs. 

Q. Club of antennz without apical spine; declivity of elytra as in ¢’,but 

with the reniform elevation and its two cusps much stronger; head slightly 

convex, sub-opaque, feebly punctured. 

Lake Superior to Florida; depredates on apple trees. Length 2 mm.; .08 

inch. By a typographical error I cited Dr. Fitch’s Second Report for this 

species. 

PITYOPHTHORWUS Eichhoff. 

Under this name I would associate most of the species which I formerly 

called Cryphalus, but which differ from Cryphalus tilie by having the 

sutures of the antennal club transverse, nearly straight and visible on both 

sides, instead of strongly curved, as in that species. The funicle of the an- 

tenne consists of two parts; the first joint rather large, as usual, and about 

as wide as long; the remainder is narrow at base, gradually becoming 

broader, and forming a stem to the club; this stem is divided by three 

transverse sutures which are frequently very indistinct, and I consider 
their number as having little value. 

The front tibiz are compressed, with one acute outer edge, but no flat- 

tened space as in Monarthrum; this edge is very feebly serrate; the joints 

1-3 of the tarsi are subequal and rather stout, the fourth is small; fifth about 

as long as the others united; claws large, divergent. 

A. Club of antennz nearly smooth on the outer surface, and indistinctly 

annulated, sparsely fringed with long hairs; upper surface pubescent, su- 
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tures deep, slightly curved. Hairs of the body slender, not verticellate nor 

serrate; elytra feebly punctured; prothorax asperate in front,nearly smooth 

behind. Fifth ventral segment broadly rounded behind, pygidium but 

slightly visible from beneath; GNaTHorRicHus Eichhoff. 

1. Posterior declivity of elytra not retuse .......... ; 2. 

ve ne ‘«  retuse, concave near the 

SUMTER OT TNMs. prkeeth eke chev tetoete tite ogee we eee 1. retusus. 

2. Prothorax moderately rough in front.............. 2. materiarius. 
“0 very rough in front, size much smaller. . 38. asperulus. 

1. P. retusus. Cryphalus ret. Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 155, (2 ); 

C. sulcatus Lec., ibid. 155, <j. 
3. Front finely and convergently striate; posterior callosity of the elytra 

less prominent. ~ 

-.Q, Head shining, sparsely and strongly punctured; posterior callosity of 

elytra more prominent. 

California, Oregon and Vancouver Island. Length 3.5 mm.; .14 inch. 

2. P. materiarius. Tom'cus mat. Fitch, N. York Reports on noxious 

Insects, iv, p. 41, No. 246; Crypturgus mat. Zimm., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 

1868, 148; Gnathotrichus corthyloides Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 275. 

Q. Head shining, sparsely but strongly punctured. 

o’. Unknown to me. 

Canada to Texas. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. Infests pine timber. The 

galleries as figured by Dr. Fitch, are remarkable for the branches being 

short, parallel, and at right angles to the main gallery. He also observes, 

what is probably true of all the species which mine into the wood, instead 

of simply under the bark, that the females are vastly more numerous than 

the males. 

3. P. asperulus. Cryphalus asp. Lec., Trans. Am, Ent. Soc, 1868, 155. 

Virginia, Mr. E. T. Cresson; one female; the head is retracted, but so far 

as I can see seems to be flat, and punctured as in the preceding. Length 

1.5 mm.; -06 inch. 

B. Club of antennze distinctly annulated and pubescent on both sides, not 

fringed with long hair. Hairs of the body stout or slender, not verticellate 

nor serrate. Prothorax asperate in front, finely punciulate behind. Elytra 

punctulate and pubescent. Front tibize moderately serrate, front tarsi with 

joints 1-3 stout; fifth longer than the others united. Pygidium scarcely 

visible from beneath. 

Elytra scarcely punctulate; hairs stout, short...... 4. minutissimus. 

Elytra finely punctulate; hairs longer, and short, in- 

HOLT. 5)5-0:stefoits MMU ENY SAS eereicrantaata ey eee 5. pubipennis. 

tulaite; ‘haits sparse; (NCH te weet setter a ninco ore 6. pilosulus. 
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4. P. minutissimus. Tomicus pusillus|Harris, Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. 
Hartford, 83; Crypturgust min. Zimm., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 143 

(nec Fitch, N. York Reports on noxious Ins. iv. No. 245). 

d'. Head deeply concave, edges of concavity fringed with long, yellow, 
silky hairs. 

2. Head punctured, slightly hairy. 

Middle and Southern States. Length 1.8 mm.; .07 inch. If the name 

T. pusilius || is to be cited under any species it must be for this, which 
agrees very well with the description of Dr. Harris, That mentioned by 

Dr. Fitch is quite different, and is closely allied to P. ramulorum Perris, 

which is considered by Eichhoff as the same with typographus Ratz. 

d. P. pubipennis. Tomicus pub. Lec., Pac. R.R. Expl. and Surv. Ins. 

59; Cryphalus pub. Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 156. 

o'. Head deeply concave; edge of the concavity fringed with long silky 
hairs. 

2. Head shining, sparsely hairy, punctured with an interocular tubercle. 

San Jose, California; the longer hairs of the elytra are arranged in rows. 

6. P. pilosulus. Cryphalus pil. Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 156. 
Jo? 

Q. Front flat, opaque, with a finely impressed median line. 

Middle California. I have but two specimens, and in one the head is re- 

tracted upwards so that no part of the upper surface is visible. Length 2 

mm.; .08 inch. 

C. Club of antenne distinctly annulated and pubescent on both sides, 

not fringed with long hair. Hairs of body slender, verticellate and ser- 

rate, especially on the head and prothorax. Prothorax asperate in front, 

punctured behind. Elytra punctured, sparsely pubescent. Front tibiz 

finely or feebly serrate in most species. 

1. Pygidium strongly inflexed, causing the fifth ventral 

segment to appear broadly emarginate......... 2. 

Pygidium but slightly visible from beneath, fifth ven- 

tral broadly rounded or subtruncate................ 4, 

2. Elytra retuse behind, without cusps; eyes emargi- 

LU EAS esheets Ab aarti SOS IE 3. 
Elytra retuse behind, each with two cusps; eyes not 

PIUREPTUMIC. ons oartd nes aqes se was meshes ope ee 7. carinulatus. 
Elytra with coarse punctures arranged somewhat in 

TOWNS setae: o78,s, «0s tcrares omerayoterersteunteta, sla eter «laa vas ; 8. pullus. 

Smaller and stouter, elytra with large punctures not 

BUEAD COTE TOW jo cise «jared x sdeiers slg. .0.aid, soones) | 0. pullearius. 

4. Elytra retuse behind, and concave along the suture. 5. 

** not retuse on posterior declivity....... ees - re 
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5. Elytra strongly punctured in approximate rows..... 6. 

«« strongly and confusedly punctured......... 10. cariniceps. 

Elytra finely and confusedly punctured ........... 11. fossifrons. 

6. Larger and stouter, rows of punctures confused to- 

Wards the SULUNG a5 c\cieisis. cso ties Siete s eeiaretens 12. confinis. 

Smaller and more slender, rows regularapproximate 18. nitidulus. 

Much smaller, rows more distant, asperities of pro- 

FHOTAXINOLCONCEMIMI Care eae ee eee ree ate 14. puncticollis. 

Much smaller, rows stronger, asperities of prothorax 

COncenthie. 5 7.ctii.is. cpleaniees seek alee were etter 15. lautus. 

t, Ehytra punctured wa wOwss. «souls oe teilams Se sete leipe ere 8. 

os confusedly punctured, hairs erect......- .---. 16. puberulus. 

8. Rows of punctures irregular, approximate....... aioe 17. digestus 

* de fine and distant; prothorax with 

an oval patch of dense hair each side........... 18. comatus. 

7. P. carinulatus. Cryphalus car. Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1874, 70. 

California, extending as far South as the Mojave region. The pubescence 

is long and erect, and the eyes are not emarginate. The dorsal line of the 

prothorax is narrow, smooth and distinctly elevated. Length 2-3 mm. ; 

.08-.12 inch. 

6’. Seven specimens agree in having the head dull, densely punctured, 

with a very large and deep excavation; the general surface of the head is 

thinly clothed with erect pubescence, but the anterior margin of the front, 

above the mandibles, is fringed with long, yellow prostrate hair. 

9 ?. One specimen differs in having the head more convex, less densely 

punctured, the excavation much smaller and less deep, with a distinct lon- 

gitudinal elevation at the middle. The cusps of the declivity of the elytra 

are less prominent, and I am therefore in doubt if it should be referred to 

this species. 

8. P. pullus. Crypturgustpullus Zimm., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 143; 

? P. bisuleatus Kichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 274. 

3. Head strongly punctured, rather flat, broadly but siightly concave in 

front. 
2. Head strongly punctured, uniformly convex, with a slight callus on 

the front. 

Middle States. The declivity of the elytra is almost without cusps, and 

is slightly more retuse in the 9 than in the ©’, but the suture is strongly 

elevated in both. Length 2.3 mm.; .09 inch. 

P. pulchellus Eichhoff, |. c. 275, seems to be closely allied to this 

species, and to differ chiefly by the prothorax strongly, rugosely punctured 

behind, and the suture less elevated. If the locality be California, then it 

may possibly be P. puncticollis, but until the species of this author are de- 

scribed with some reference to allied species, or synoptic tables prepared, 

they cannot be satisfactorily identified. 
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9. P. pulicarius. Crypturgustpul. Zimm., Trans. Am.Ent. Soc. 1868, 
144. 

Illinois, South Carolina and Florida; four specimens, in which there is 

no sexual difference; the head is punctured and convex, with a very small 

frontal callus. The form is stouter, the size much smaller, and the punc- 

tures coarser than in our allied species; the pubescence is sparse, long and 

erect. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

10. P. cariniceps, n. sp. 

Rather slender, cylindrical, blackish piceous shining, pubescence fine, 

sparse and erect, Head (,j') finely punctured, opaque, with two very deep 

excavations, extending almost to the front margin, and separated by a nar- 

row, elevated, longitudinal carina; eyes deeply and narrowly emarginate. 

Prothorax longer than wide, anterior half densely asperate, separated from 

the posterior half by a shallow, transverse impression; posterior half shining, 

distinctly but not densely punctured, smooth dorsal line not elevated, base 

distinctly margined. Elytra strongly punctured, punctures arranged partly 

in rows; declivity strongly retuse, with a few little asperities on the highest 

part of the elevation; suture slightly impressed, and marked with a row of 

punctures as far as the declivity, where it becomes smooth and deeply im- 

pressed, concavity smooth, broader at the tip. Pygidium scarcely visible 

from beneath; fifth ventral not longer than fourth, broadly rounded behind, 

Antenne and legs yellow-brown; club transversely annulated with curved 

sutures; outer part of funicle indistinctly divided into four parts; tibiz with 

two or three feeble teeth towards the tip. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

Detroit, Michigan; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz; one 5’. The pubes- 

cence has probably been partly abraded. The peculiar sculpture of the head 

induces me to believe that the reference of the supposed 9 under P. carin- 

ulatus may be erroneous, and that it probably indicates a distinct species, 

which, however, cannot be correctly defined from want of sufficient mate- 

rial. 

11. P. fossifrons, n. sp. 

Of the same form and color as the last, but the head (,J') has one round 

and very deep fovea, and the eyes are not emarginate. Prothorax longer 

than wide, asperate on the front half, strongly and deeply punctured be- 

hind; smooth dorsal line narrow, distinctly elevated towards the middle of 

the disc. Elytra rather finely and not regularly punctured; pubescence long, 

erect; sutural stria visible, deeply excavated behind; declivity slightly re- 

tuse, with two indistinct cusps. Antenne and legs yellow-brown, of the 

same form as in the last. Length 2.3 mm.; .09 inch. 

Vancouver Island; Messrs. Matthews; two (\ specimens. This species 

resembles P. carinulatus in sculpture, and in the form of the eyes; but the 

excavation of the head is smaller, deeper and more pit-like; the posterior 

callosity of the elytra is less prominent; the cusps are small and feebly de- 

veloped, and finally the pygidium is much less inflexed, so as to be hardly 

visible from beneath. 

PROC. AMER. PHITOS. soc. xv. 96. 28 
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12. P. confinis, n. sp. 

Rather slender, piceous black, shining, (nearly glabrous?). Eyes deeply 

emarginate. Prothorax a little longer than wide, strongly asperate over a 

circular space extending from the middle to the tip, coarsely punctured on 

the rest of the surface; smooth dorsal line not elevated, obsolete in some 

specimens; base finely margined. Elytra strongly punctured; punctures 

here and there arranged in approximate rows, but confused towards thesu- 

ture; declivity retuse, but without cusps, concavity smooth, sutural stria 

deeply excavated behind. Antenne and legs brown, of the same form as 

in those above described. Pygidium, except when protruded, but 

slightly visible from beneath; fifth ventral not longer than fourth, and not 

emarginate. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 
3. Head clothed with long yellow hair. 
Q. Head nearly glabrous, shining, punctured, with a large, obtuse eleva- 

tion on the vertex. 
~ < California; Mojave Region, Mr. Crotch. Nearly allied to the next species 

but more coarsely sculptured. The head of the male is retracted to such 

an extent that I cannot see distinctly whether it is excavated or flat, but I 

think the latter is the case. 

13. P. nitidulus. Bostrichus nit. Mann., Bull. Mosc., 1848, 298; 1846, 

359; Oryphalus nit. Lec., Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1868, 157; C. atratulus 

Lec., ibid., 156; ? P. cribripennis Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitsch, 1868, 274; 

ibid., 1871, 187. 
3. Head flat, finely punctured, not opaque; clothed with long, erect 

yellow hairs. 
Q. Head much less hairy; elytra more retuse behind. 

Alaska and California. Examination of a larger series of specimens indi- 

cates that the synonym was founded upon a slight individual variation in 

the form of the prothorax. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

14. P. puncticollis. Cryphalus punct. Lec. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1874, 

71. 
California, one ¢'. Closely related to P. nitidulus, and with the same 

sexual differences, but much smaller, and of a reddish brown color, with 

the rows of punctures on the elytra more distant, and a little finer. Length 

1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

15. P. lautus Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr, 1871, 135. 

A very small specimen from Texas closely resembles P. pwneticollis, but 

the asperities of the prothorax are arranged in four or five transverse rows; 

the punctures of the rows of the elytra are larger, and the rows are better 

defined; the declivity as in that species is retuse, and deeply sulcate along 

the suture. Length 1.5 mm. .06 inch. 

16. P. puberulus Cryphalus pub. Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 157. 

One 9, District of Columbia; Mr. Ulke. Easily known by the very small 

size and erect pubescence. The elytra are finely and densely punctulate, 

and not retuse behind, though the sutural stria is deeply impressed. Length 

less than 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 
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17. P. digestus. Cryphalus dig. Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1874, 171. 
Mojave Desert, Calitornia; Mr. Crotch. Eleven specimens without sexual 

<lifferences, all having the head punctured and finely carinate. The elytra 
are confusediy punctured, but the punctures have a tendency to form rows; 
they are not retuse behind, but the sutural stria is deeply impressed. Length 
1.7 mm.; .07 inch. 

18. P. comatus. Crypturgustcom. Zimm., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 
143. 

South Carolina; Dr. Zimmermann. The specimen is a 3’, and has the 

head nearly smooth, broadly and deeply concave, thinly fringed with not 

very long yellow hair. The species is easily recognized by the large ellip- 

tical patch of yellow hair each side of the prothorax, and by the fine dis- 

tant rows of elytral punctures; the declivity is not retuse, and the sutural 

stria is deeply impressed. The club of the antenne is divided by three dis- 

tinct straight sutures. Iam not certain of the number of divisions in the 

outer part of the funicle. Length 1.8 mm.; .07 inch. 

It is possible that P. infans Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitsch, 1871, 135, may 

be the 9 of this species. It is, however, unknown to me, and I have seen 

nothing that corresponds with the description. 

HYPOTHENEMUS Westwood. 

The species I refer to this genus agree in having the outer part of the 

funicle of the antenne very short, shorter in fact than the first joint, and 

very indistinctly divided; in the first species only by one transverse suture; 

but in H. dissimilis, the divisions seem more numerous, probably three, 

but so indistinct that they are without value. The head is larger and 

more exserted than in the preceding genera; eyes narrowly emarginate; 

the club of the antenne is round, compressed, moderate in size, and di- 

vided by straight sutures on both sides. The tarsi are distinctly 5-jointed, 

the third joint rather longer than the first or second; the fourth small as 

usual; fifth elongate. The tibize are distinctly serrate towards the tip. The 

declivity of the elytra is not retuse or sulcate. 

A. Body cylindrical, asperities of prothorax acute and numerous. 

Brown, hairs stout, clavate, erect, finely striate like the 

SPIER OL KOMOMMCHIN Gs vie sips fue Kooy sw Ava giee ee sia oe 1. hispidulus. 

B. Body stouter, prothorax more rounded, with fewer and larger asperities. 
Liams erect, stout, clavate. <. +. «06 scesecsee- morsteniseisieeys 2. erectus. 

memmastardisr Meena Oa ys: |! 5. Les iata Livi bi Midi) ahah dibve oS lays iejaserulalp Shai 38. dissimilis. 

C. Body elongate; prothorax with scarcely any asperities. 

Elytra very strongly punctate-striate.........6. -.. ee eee 4. striatus. 

1. H. hispidulus. Cryphalus hisp. Lec., Deis Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 

156. 

Middle and Southern States. Exactly resembles in appearance H. erudi- 

tus w.w. (specimens of which I owe to the kindness of Professor West- 

wood), but is rather larger, and the head and prothorax are dark piceous, 
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like the elytra. It varies much in size, one specimen from Florida being 

scarcely larger than H. eruditus. Length 1-1.5 mm.; .04-.06 inch. 

This is probably Stephunoderes seriatus Kichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitsch. 

1871, 133; but the head is not retracted into the prothorax. There are 6-8 

small teeth on the apical margin, just as in H. eruditus. 

2. H. erectus, n. sp. 

Elongate-oval, rather robust, brown, thinly clothed with short pubes- 

cence, which is stout and erect especially near the tip of the elytra. Head 

large, exserted, opaque; with a somewhat sericeous lustre from extremely 

minute striz ; front flattened. Prothorax not longer than wide, very 

convex, rough in front with a few large acute elevations, general surface 

finely punctured. Elytra blackish, with lightly punctured stris becoming 

deeper towards the sides. Antennse and legs yellowish. Length 1.7mm.; 

-O7 inch. rz, 

_ Two specimens, Texas; Belfrage. This species closely resembles the 

next, and only differs by the shorter and stouter hairs of the elytra, which 

are almost as in H. evuditus. There are not more than ten or twelve acute 

tubercles on the front part of the prothorax ; and there are two small 

approximate teeth on the apical margin itself. 

It is quite possible that this is Stephanoderes Chapuisii Kichhoff, Berl. 

Ent. Zeitschr. 1871, 132 ; but the head is not retracted into the prothorax, 

as required by the generic description. 

3. H. dissimilis. Crypturgus diss. Zimm., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc., 

1868, 144. 

Lake Superior to Georgia. Larger and stouter than the preceding, with 

the pubescence longer and finer ; the apical margin of the prothorax has 

two approximate erect teeth. I observe no sexual differences in the seven 

specimens examined. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

The size and specific characters agree moderately with those of Crypha 

lus robustus Eichhoff, loc. cit., 1861, 130. 

4. H. striatus Cryphalus str. Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 156. 

California, Lower and Upper, and Illinois. Resembles somewhat, in 

appearance, the Azorian genus Liparthrum, but differs by the tarsi having 

the joints 1-3 equal and distinct. 

3’. Head punctured, with a large transverse frontal elevation. 

9. Head punctured, with a small round frontal fovea. 

Group II. XxXyloteri. 

The insects of this group are rather robust and cylindrical ; the declivity 

of the elytra is oblique, not excavated and not toothed. The eyes are 

completely divided, and the club of the antenne is oval, solid, pubescent 

on both sides, and not annulated. The tibizw are broad, rounded at tip, 

and serrate on the outer and terminal edge. The tarsi are’ slender, the 

fourth joint small, as usual, and the fifth long, with simple”,divergent 

claws. The species bore deeply into the wood of the trees they attack, 

thus injuring the timber much more than the subcortical Z'oméed?. 
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XYLOTERUS Er. 

In this genus the club of the antenne is oval, compressed and solid, 

without articulations ; the basal shining corneous part extends forwards in 

#@ narrow band as far as the middle, except in X. politus, where it is entirely 

basal, and the club is indistinctly divided by one round suture ; the rest of 

the surface is opaque, finely pubescent and sensitive. The funicle is com- 

posed of two parts, as in the two preceding genera ; the first joint is large, 

and stout as usual, the remaining part is about equal in length, forming 

a pedicel to the club, and is divided by two not well marked transverse 

sutures, thus causing the funicle tobe 4-jointed. The eyes are moderately 

finely granulated and completely divided. The head is large, exserted, 

and in the °{‘ is deeply concave. The prothorax is broader than long, and 

‘Strongly asperate in front in the 9, less so in the (¢. The tibie are 

dilated, finely serrate on the outer edge, rounded at tip, and very feebly 

mucronate at the inner angle; the tarsi have the joints 1-8 rather stout, 

nearly equal in length ; fourth very small, fifth slender, as long as the 

‘second and third united, with simple divergent claws. The hairs are not 

serrate or verticillate, as in Pityophthorus, but slender and smooth. 

The four species in our fauna are easily recognized: 

Elytra with well defined strive of punctures, interspaces 

ARE UVa SET OO UI ct scx avens ross aio abelepercloretetstaeisi cyerats sce 2. 

Elytra with ill-defined distant rows of punctures, inter- 

spaces equally strongly punctured, pubescence 

erect, ADUNGANEs. «2.5 «.<.12 50 aye Biskshaiavs ACO OO ere 4. politus. 

2. Prothorax finely and sparsely punctured at the sides 

ROWAN BLUE (DASE: t ai s\aiajelcters.<iciarshaeieys ct "ets yejsyatate) «as 1. retusus. 

Prothorax finely but less sparsely punctured at the 

pides towards the Dase.isices s sisinesrsjeion onder .... 2. bivittatus. 

Prothorax scabrous and granulate behind the middle 3. scabricollis. 

1. X. retusus Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 158. 

Canada one (i. It is quite possible that this is only an extraordinarily de- 

veloped specimen of the next, but as I have seen no intermediate forms, I 

would suggest that for the present, it be retained as a distinct species. It is 

of larger size, (4.5 mm.; .18 inch), rather stouter, with the prothorax more 

suddenly declivous,and distinctly retuse in front, and less punctured on the 

‘sides behind the middle. Otherwise the differences are chiefly in color, 

which is of no value in this genus. 

2. X. bivittatus Mannh., Bull. Mose. 1853, 236; Apate biv. Kirby, Faun- 

Bor. Am. iv, 192, pl. 8, f. 5; Bostrichus cavifrons Mannh., Bull. Mosc. 

1843, 297 (¢'); ibid. 1852, 359; Xyloterus cav. Mannh., ibid. 1852, 385. 

Maine, Canada, Alaska, Vancouver Island. Length 3-3.3 mm.; .12-.13 

inch. Varies greatly incolor. Usually the front part of the prothorax, the 

‘suture and the margin of the elytra are black; sometimes only a short, pale 

‘stripe is seen on eich elytron. 
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3. X. seabricollis Lec. Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 158. 

District of Columbia, one ©’; Mr. Ulke. This species has entirely the 

form and sculpture of X. bivittatus, except that the prothorax instead of 

being punctured behind the middle, is covered with flat granules, produced 

by anastomosing ruge, and the front part is as roughas in the 9 of X. di- 

vittatus. The strive of punctures on the elytra are also deeper, and the color 

is different; the head and elytra are piceous, and the prothorax dull, ferru- 

ginous; the antenne and legs, as usual, are yellow testaceous. Length 3.5 

mm.; .14 inch. 

4, X. politus Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. v, 256 (Bostrichus); ed. Lec. 

ii, 818; Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 159. 

Massachusetts to Kansas and Georgia. Length 3.3 mm.; .18 inch. 

I have received specimens from Mr. J. A. Lintner, as depredating upon 

maple trees. Easily known by being more hairy than the other species, 

with the interspaces of the elytra sparsely punctured, so that the rows of 

‘punctures appear confused. I observe nosexual difference in the specimens 

before me, and the species may readily be separated as a distinct genus, by 

any one who will avail himself of the characters in the antennal club, 

which I have pointed out above, 

X. unicolor Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., 1871, 136, is unknown to 

me, but seems to be allied to X. politus. 

Group III. Xylebori. 

The essential character of this group is that the club of the antenne is 

entirely corneous, and not articulated on the inner surface; on the outer 

surface it is also corneous, except towards the distal end, where it is ob- 

liquely truncate; the truncate surface is pubescent and sensitive, and has 

three concentric or transverse sutures, which indicate the other joints of 

the club. The scape of the antenne is elongate, and the funicle usually 

distinctly 5-jointed, though in some species there appear to be but four 

joints. The tibize are dilated, more or less serrate, and spinose on the outer 

margin, with the apex obtusely rounded, and the inner angle not very 

strongly unguiculate. The tarsi areslender; fourth joint small, fifth nearly 

as long as the others united; claws strong, divergent, simple. 

Sensitive surface of antenne concentrically annulated... XYLEBORUS. 

Sensitive surface of antenne with straight, transverse 

Sutures ii sc. ame Meoaae eb. wets Dato awsfeth./ sal be DRYOCGTES. 

XYLEBORUS Eichhoff. 

A. Body stout, cylindrical; declivity of elytra oblique, scarcely flattened; 

funicle of antennee with four distinct joints; tibis finely serrate on the dis- 

tal half of their length, and rounded at tip. 

Declivity of elytra without elevated granules...... 2. 

ce ee with atew acute “{%. 22000. 1. tachygraphus. 

2, Cylindrical; rather eloneatera. cr sist cet eteteiee 2. pyri. 

Very stout, ‘oval cylindricalin «0s as ewe sy ee cee ws 3. obesus. 
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B. Body elongate, cylindrical; declivity of elytra oblique, frequently re- _ 

tuse or excavated; funicle of antenne with five distinct joints; tibise rounded 

at tip, and finely serrate, except in the species under 6. 

Declivity of elytra flattened; tibiz finely serrate. . 2. 

ss “e deeply impressed along the su- 

ture, tibiz more coarsely serrate, not rounded 

Ting Hp Aaa Seubor Takk eb SA apaghbae soe ‘ 6. 

2. Declivity with a few prominent tubercles......... 3. 

v4 with rows of small granules............ 5. 

3. Prothorax deeply impressed in front.............. 4. 

ba not impressed; declivity with two acute 

tubercles each side, and some smaller marginal 

PREIS AE atlas aR WE. Ho Is oie. 516 des, vs! alee dive wide 4. celsus. 

4. Declivity with one large, acute tubercle..... ier 5. fuscatus. 

“3 with a few prominent acute tubercles.... 6. biographus. 

i ** but two very small granules.....-.. 7. retusicollis. 

5. Declivity of elytra with four or five granules on 

the first, third and fifth interspaces......... . 8&8. xylographus. 

Declivity of elytra with two or three granules on 

the first, third and fifth interspaces........... 9, pubescens. 

6. Declivity of elytra oblique, not sharply margined. . Te 

ZC «nearly perpendicular.............. 8. 

se SOM AWALDUAGUte CUO. es), css oo -- 9. 

%. os ee ** two prominent tubercles, 

and some smaller marginal ones; elytrastrongly 

punctured in rows, interspaces with rows of 

Mistaninjpun ChUNEsY 2 Vs 200s. Sees s oo. es es 10. czlatus. 

Declivity with two prominent tubercles, and some 

very indistinct marginal ones, elytra with rows 

of rather distant punctures <j). 4.038 03 beer 11. impressus. 

Declivity with some marginal tubercles, and two 

discoidal ones, witha third subsutural one, at 

the anterior part of the declivity, punctures dis- 

tant, not arranged im TOWS, is. ....8...!deees-06 12. sparsus. 

8. Declivity nearly perpendicular, without discoidal 

tubercles, sharply margined, and armed with 

teeth in 9, of which the upper one is hooked; 

obtuse and feebly toothed in <j; elytra with 

distant punctures not arranged in rows..... Re 13. plagiatus. 

9. Declivity nearly perpendicular, acutely margined, 

armed with a small tooth near the apex, and a 

long hooked process near the anterior end. 

Elytra with rows of feebly impressed small 

DUTRGC GULE Cee tetace ater ietelotetaiaieicl otaiale che! <fei-te) Uiereteye 14. hamatus. 

C. Prothorax densely punctured, not roughened in front, but broadly 

flattened, disc feebly and broadly sulcate; tibiz finely serrate below, coarsely 
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so above, rounded at tip; funicle of antenne stouter, more closely con- 

nected with the club. 

Elytra with approximate, ill-defined rows of feeble 

punctures; declivity flattened in <{' with a few 

small acute granules; concave in 9, with three 

or four prominent tubercles on the obtusely 

elevated MaArGIN «cei siemens wasiensies mee ror 15. planicollis. 

1. X. tachygraphus, Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 440. 

Middle and Southern States. Received from Col. Motschulsky, under 

the name Corthylus denticulatus. 

2. KX. pyri Zimm., |. c. 144; Scolytus pyri Peck., Mass. Agr. Journal, 

1817, No. 3; Tomicus pyri Harris, Inj. Ins. ed. ult. 91. 

Eastern and Middle States. Sometimes quite injurious to pear trees. 

‘3. X. obesus Lec., Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 159. 
Canada to Virginia. 

4..X%. celsus EHichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1867, 400; Zimm., Tr. Am. 

Ent. Soc. 1868, 145. 

Middle and Southern States ; under oak bark. 

5. X. fuscatus Eichhoff, |. c., 1867, 400; Zimm., 1. c. 1868, 145. 
Virginia to Texas: under oak bark. The nearly allied species men- 

tioned by me as occurring under pine bark in Georgia seems not to differ 

specifically from X. impressus mentioned below. 

6. X. biographus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 160. 

One specimen, Illinois. 

7. XX. retusicollis Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 146. 

One specimen, Maryland ; under oak bark. 

8. &X. xylographus Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 145; Bostrichus 
zylogr. Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Soc. Phil. v, 256; ed. Lec. ii, 318: X. pint 
Hichhoff, Berl. Ent Zeitschr. 1867, 401. 

Atlantic and Pacific districts ; under pine bark ; abundant. 

9. X. pubescens Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc, 1868, 145. 
Middle and Southern States. 

10. X. celatus Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 146; Tomicus cel. 
Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitchr. 1867, 402; X. vicinus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. 
Soc. 1874, 72. 

Canada to Texas and California. In this and the four following species the 

sensitive annulated surface of the club is larger than in the preceding species, 

and the tibiz are more strongly serrate. The specimens from the Pacific 

Coast do not differ sufficiently to warrant their being known as a distinct 

species. 

11. X. impressus Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1867, 400. 

One specimen, Georgia ; under pine bark. 

12. X. sparsus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 160. 

Canada and Lake Superior. 
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15. X. plagiatus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 161. 

Maryland; Mr. Ulke; this species is remarkable for the sexual differ- 

ences. The declivity of the elytra is oblique, and the surface is without 

tubercles, but the sutural stria is deeply impressed; in the ¢ there are two or 

three small acute granules on the obtusely rounded margin of the declivity, 

but in the ? these are much more prominent, and the anterior one near 

the suture is hooked. 

14. X. hamatus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. 1874, 80. 

Mojave Desert, California. No sexual difference observed in ten speci- 

mens examined. 

15. X. planicollis Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 145. 

Maryland and District of Columbia; two specimens. 

DRYOCGTES Eichhoff. 

In this genus the prothorax is not or but slightly roughened in front ; it is 

less prolonged over the head than usual; the elytral declivity is oblique, 

hardly flattened, not armed with tubercles; tibize strongly serrate. The 

club of the antennz is obliquely truncate, with the sensitive surface divided 

by transverse straight sututes. 

Larger, prothorax strongly punctured, not roughened 

MENEEL ONE. ee eeta tats eters hs) ofa cid Ae ea alals gue attee 1. septentrionis. 

Smaller, prothorax strongly punctured, slightly 

roughenedsin: front. (sis. 5.5.5.» oe Sswosecsc 2. affaber. 

Smaller, prothorax uniformly densely g peamulate ely- 

tral with deeper ‘strise 2.) J..'6 2.238 32 FA arciae 3. granicollis. 

1. D. septentrionis. Bostrichus sept. Mann. Bull., Mosc., 1843, 298 ; 

B. semicastaneus Mann., ibid. 1852, 358; Xyleboris sept. Lec., Tr. Am. 

Ent. Soc. 1868, 161. 

Alaska, Canada, Virginia ; under pine bark. Length 4.4 mm.; .17 inch. 

2. D. affaber. Bostrichus aff. Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1852, 359; Xyleborus 

aff. Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 162. 

Alaska, British Columbia, Lake Superior. Length 2.7 mm.; .11 inch. 

3. D. granicollis. Xyleborus gran. Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 162. 

Pennsylvania and District of Columbia. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

CRYPHALUS Er. 

The species of this genus are of very smali size, not very slender form, 

and clothed with erect stout bristles ; the funicle is composed of four joints, 

of which the first is larger and stouter, and the other three form a conical 

mass, thicker outwardly. The club is compressed, rounded-oval, entirely 

corneous and without sutures on the inner side, with straight or curved 

sutures on the outer side, eyes large, not emarginate ; the prothorax has 

but few large acute tubercles in front ; the elytra are punctured in rows, 

and the declivity is convex, not impressed ; the tips are conjointly rounded. 

The first and second ventral segments are very large, the others very short. 

The tibie are only slightly dilated and scarcely perceptibly serrate. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2T 
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1. C. rigidus, n. sp. 

Dark brown, somewhat shining, of stout cylindrical, somewhat oval 

form, clothed with rather long erect pale bristles. Prothorax a little wider 

than long, convex, anterior edge not toothed, disc with a few distant 

acute tubercles in front of the middle, sparsely punctured behind. Elytra 

punctured in rows, setigerous punctures of the interspaces very small. 

Legs and antennze yellow-brown ; club oval, hairy, sutures curved, sur- 

face rather shining. Length 1 mm.; .04 inch. 

oS. Front with a small rounded polished excavation. 
Canada, five specimens, Dr. Horn. This species does not agree very 

satisfactorily with the descriptions of European authors, and I therefore 

venture to describe it as new. 

2. C. striatulus Mann. Bull. Mosc., 1858, 235, Alaska, and 

3. C. robustus. Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr., 1871, 131, Am. bor.’ 

are unknown to me. 

Group. IV. Tomici. 

The species of this group are of cylindrical, but not very slender form, 

and are easily recognized by the deeply excavated elytral declivity, which 

is sharply margined and acutely toothed. The club of the antenne, as in 

the group Xylebori, is entirely corneous on the inner face, but is not ob- 

liquely truncate on the outer face. The sensitive surface is more or less 

distinctly defined, and is divided by two sutures which are more or less 

curved or angulated in our species, but are described in some European 

species as straight, thus showing an affiliation with Dryocates of the prece- 

ding group. The tibie are coarsely serrate, and the tarsal joints 1-3 are 

rather stouter than in the preceding groups. 

Our species represent but one genus, which may be divided conveniently 

according to the form of the sutures of the antennal club. 

TOMICUS Latr. 

Sutures of antennal club strongly angulated..... 2. 

First suture of club nearly straight, second bi- 
SUM UTE acess have hevoy stare soy syouebo ese dopeks ache ievogsl sistent ohele 3 

Sutures of club nearly straight.............se0e. 8. 

Sutures of club regularly curved, not angulated. . 9 

2. Margin of declivity with three teeth behind the 

most prominent ONE. ....0..sesecenens é1e$tai0 1. calligraphus. 

Margin of declivity with two teeth behind the 

most prominent one, punctures and_ inter- 

SPACES TELUMAL isis ais arele due ow nie ap winids odahe Oa ES 2. cacographus. 

Margin of declivity with two teeth behind the 

most prominent one, punctures and - inter- 

BPACES COMLAGED js 5); iijecod b aroha welwitede etd sibs gh'a¥ 3. confusus. 

Margin of declivity with but one tooth behind the 

most prominent one...... snr fempfeasyds esthts 4. plastographus. 
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3. Margin of declivity with three prominent teeth 

SIO Bie ASH 98 Mesa iss BO Sta due #2 Jeu 4. 

Margin of dectivity with but two phoniibiteny teeth, 

the posterior longer, emarginate at tip........ 5. emarginatus. 

4, Cusps of the teeth, separate. acute.............. 5. 

Anterior teeth united, front cusp rectangular.... 6. rectus. 

5. Elytral strie composed of larger more distant 

punctures....... ie oh aile Reeeta abe claisteneete rae Maa Ute 6. 

Elytral strie composed of smaller approximate 

PICS yes Ses ore apes Sad hao ord (Sed aoe lo pba 7. pini. 

6. Interspaces with rows of distant punctures ex- 

tending nearly to the base................0. five 
Interspaces with punctures only near the declivity 8. hudsonicus. 

7. Punctures of strize moderately distant ........... 9. interruptus. 

vy See IOTE CUSTAING . ¢ o8. uptake <ertisieyn 10. tridens. 

8. Smaller, last tooth small, acute ................ 11. avulsus. 

Last tooth long and slender, declivity more deeply 

GORCAEE x siea ease ilars,s 23 ops deat dicines gute moc 12. latidens 
9. Elytra more densely punctured, and scarcely in 

rows, posterior declivity less concave, with the 

lower tooth long and prominent............. 13. concinnus. 

1. T. calligraphus Germ., Ins. Noy. 461; Bostrichus ewxesus Say, 

Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. v. 255; ed. Lec. ii., 317; Zimm., Trans. Ent. Soc. 

1868, 147; ? Tomicus premorsus Eichhoft, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1867, 401. 

Atlantic region, as far west as New Mexico. The usual size is 5 mm.; 

.20 inch, but two specimens from the locality last mentioned measure 6.4 

mm.; .25 inch. The sutures of the club resemble figure 1, Ferrari, p. 44, 

and are quite like those of the European 7. stenographus ; which differs 

by its larger size, more coarsely punctured prothorax, and especially by 

having but two teeth on the edge of the elytral declivity behind the most 

prominent tooth. 

For the purpose of making the distinctions between the species mentioned 

below more intelligible, I will describe the arrangement of the teeth in 

this species, in which the number is greatest. The declivity is deeply con- 

cave, polished, sparsely punctured, and the prolongation of the sutural 

stria is well impressed. At the posterior end of the second interspace is a 

small cusp, and a similar one at the end of the third interspace ; these two 

small cusps or denticles are not mentioned in the synoptic table given 

above. At the end of the fourth interspace is a large conical tubercle, 

which in this species is but slightly connected with the tubercle of the fifth 

interspace, which is always the most prominent. Behind this prominent 

one there are in the present species three acute equidistant teeth, and the 

apical acutely elevated margin. The disappearance of some of these teeth 

in the following species is produced by their absorption in the acute ter- 

minal margin, which thus becomes longer, so that in 7. pind it extends 

around fully one-third of the declivity. 
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The dimensions and relations of these teeth with each other, and the 

arrangement of the sutures of the antennal club give excellent characters 

for the discrimination of the species ; and I hope that the student will have 

no difficulty in recognizing those I have admitted in this memoir. The 

descriptions of those named by Mr. Eichhoff are, however, too indefinite 

for me to venture to pronounce with certainty upon their affinities ; they 

seem, moreover, if I may judge from the short diagnoses, to have been 

unduly multiplied upon individual differences of slight importance. 

2. T. cacographus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 162; Bostrichus 

pint t Zimm. (nec Say), ibid, 147. 

Southern and Western States. Similar to the preceding, but usually of 

smaller size, (8.5-4 mm.; .14-.16 inch); the cusp of the second interspace 

is very small, and that of the third is wanting ; that of the fifth is com- 

pressed and scarcely more prominent than that of the fourth interspace 

and is somewhat connected with it; there are but two teeth between 

the tooth of the fifth interspace and the terminal acutely elevated margin, 

and these teeth are all of them less prominent than in 7. calligraphus, in 

some specimens (,j'), but equally prominent in others, 9, those less acute 

than in 7. caligraphus. The interspaces from the third outward are 

marked each with a regular series of punctures behind the middle, whereby 

it differs from the next species. The club of the antenne is quite similar to 

that of 7. calligraphus. 

3. T. confusus, n. sp. 

Quite like 7. cacographusx, except that the elytral strive are composed of 

larger and more transverse punctures ; the punctures of the interspaces are 

very distant as far as the middle, but become irregular and confused with 

the strie behind. The teeth on the margin of the declivity are arranged 

just as in 7. cacographus, but are larger and stouter, and the one of the 

fifth interspace has a tendency to become curved at the end. The club 

of the antenne as in the two preceding species. Length 4 mm.; .16 inch. 

Southern California and Arizona. I have seen but three specimens. 

4. T. plastographus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 163. 

Middle California and New Mexico ; twospecimens. This species closely 

resembles 7. confusus in the sculpture of the elytra, the interstrial punc- 

tures being confused behind, but on the inner interspaces from the third to 

the fifth there are no punctures except near the declivity. The tooth of the 

fourth interspace is more compressed and closely united with the very 

prominent tooth of the fifth interspace, which is cylindrical and obtuse ; 

there is but one tooth between that of the fifth interspace and the apical 

elevated margin, but this is large and conical. The sutures of the antennal 

club are very strongly angulated. Length 4.5 mm.; .18. 

5. T. emarginatus, n. sp. 

Cylindrical, shining, blackish piceous, sparsely clothed with long yel- 

lowish hairs. Head granulated, with two small frontal elevations, the 

anterior one near the margin, which is fringed as usual with short yellow 
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hairs. Prothorax nearly one-half longer than wide, sides parallel, base 

broadly rounded, margined only near the side; anterior half of disc 

asperate with granules; posterior half strongly and tolerably densely 

punctured, without distinct dorsal smooth space. Elytra with striz com- 

posed of strongly impressed transverse punctures, interspaces wide, 1-7 

smooth except near the declivity, where there are a few punctures ; outer 

interspaces with punctures gradually becoming confused near the sides ; 

declivity deeply concave, strongly and coarsely punctured, with the 

sutural stria deeply impressed; the teeth of the second and third inter- 

spaces are small, but acute ; that of the fourth is larger, conical and sub- 

acute ; that of the fifth is large, compressed and emarginate ; the inter- 

val between it and the apical elevated margin is wide, and in some speci- 

mens is marked by a single indistinct cusp ; the apical margin is long, and 

its anterior angle is more prominent than usual; the sutural angle is 

slightly prominent, as is frequently the case in other species, a character 

of no importance. The sutures of the antennal club are nearly straight, 

slightly bent forwards at the sides. Length 6.6 mm.; .26 inch. 

Oregon. Found in abundance by Lord Walsingham. 

6. T. rectus, n. sp. 

This species resembles the preceding in form and color ; but is of smaller 

size, and the prothorax is less deeply punctured behind, with a distinct 

smooth medial space. The elytral striz and interstrial punctures are 

similar, but the teeth of the declivity are quite different ; the cusps of the 

second and third interspaces are small, but distinct and acute ; that of the 

fourth is broad, compressed and closely united with that of the fifth, which 

forms a prominent tooth at its posterior extremity, the anterior extremity 

of this conjoined mass is not acute, but barely rectangular, and the apical 

acute margin is a rather large acute tooth. The body is thinly clothed 

with long yellow hair, especially in front and behind. The antennal club 

is marked with three sutures, the first and second curved at the middle, 

bent forwards at the side, and the third nearly straight. Length 4 mm.; 

-11 inch. 

One specimen, New Mexico and two from Oregon. I should consider 

these as badly develeped specimens of 7. plastographus, except for the dif- 

ferences in the antennal club. 

7. T. pini Harris, Inj. Ins. ed. ult. p. 88, f. 43; Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 

1868, 163; Bostrichus pini Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Se. Phil. v, 257; ed. Lec. 

ii, 219; 7. prefrictus Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1867, 401. 

The elytral strize are composed of small, transverse punctures; the inter- 

spaces are wide and flat, and are marked with only a few punctures near 

the declivity; the latter is deep, strongly punctured, as in all the preceding 

species, with the sutural stria deeply impressed; the tooth at the end of the 

second interspace is small, but acute and distinct; that of the third is want- 

ing; that of the fourth and fifth are acute, and connected by an elevated 

ridge, behind them there is one acute compressed tooth, which is scarcely less 

prominent, and this is followed after a narrow interval by the apical margin. 
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The first and second sutures of the antennal club are broadly curved at the 

middle, and bent forwards at the sides asin the preceding species, 7’. rectus. 

Length 4 mm.; .16 inch. 

Northern and Western part of Atlantic district, extending to Canada and 

Hudson Bay Territory. Harris, who is good authority upon Say’s species, 

indicates this as the one described by that author. It is destructive to 

Nerthern pine forests in the same manner, but, as far as observation yet 

goes, toa less extent than 7. cacographus is in the South. I have there- 

fore felt warranted in rejecting Dr. Zimmermann’s determination of Say’s 

species, and have applied a different name to the insect which has caused 

so great destruction to the pine forests of the Southern States. 

8. T. hudsonicus, n. sp. 

Specimens of a larger size (5 mm.; .19 in.), from Hudson Bay Terri- 

tory have the elytral strie composed of much larger punctures, than in 

T. pini, and the tooth of the fifth interspace has a tendency to become 

thicker and curved. I would be unwilling to designate it by a separate 

name, were it not that the sutures of the antennal club are not bent forward 

at the sides, but are nearly straight. 

9. T. interruptus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 164; Hichhoff, Berl. 

Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 274; Bostrichus int. Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1852, 357. 

Alaska and Hudson Bay Territory. The teeth of the margin of the de- 

clivity are arranged as in 7. pini, and hudsonicus; the stria are composed 

of still larger punctures than in the latter, and the punctures of the inter- 

spaces extend forward, almost to the base. 

10. T. tridens Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 164; Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. 

Zeitschr. 1868, 274; Bostrichus tr. Mann., Bull. Mose. 1852, 357. 

The scutellum is described by Eichhoff as smooth, but in my specimens 

it is as distinctly channeled as in the five specimens of 7. énterruptus; as in 

fact it is in all the preceding species except 7. calligraphus and marginatus; 

this channel is less distinct in 7. plastographus than in the others, but at 

best, is an illusive character of but little worth. 

Alaska, one specimen. Very similar to 7. interruptus, but the punctures 

of the elytral striz are larger and more distant, and those of the interspaces 

nearly as large, though less numerous. The head is more finely granulate, 

strongly retuse in front, witha broad frontal groove. This character is preb- 

ably sexual rather than specific. 

11. T. avulsus Hichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1867, 402; Bostrichus av. 

Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 147. 
Southern States. A much smaller species (2.5 mm.; .10 inch); the 

elytral striee are composed of close-set quadrate punctures; the interspaces 

are wide, andas far as the sixth have only a few punctures near the declivity ; 

the latter is more abrupt than in the others, and nearly perpendicular, but 

deeply concave, and coarsely punctured, as usual, with the sutural stria 

deeply impressed; the tooth at the end of the second interspace is small, but 

well defined; that of the third is wanting; those of the fourth and fifth are 
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united by a ridge, the angles of which are very little prominent; the apical 

ridge is long, and between it and the last mentioned tooth is an acute tooth 

which is equally prominent. The prothorax is nearly as long as the elytra, 

more finely and densely asperate in front, and more finely punctured behind. 

The sutures of the antennal club are nearly straight. 

12. T. latidens Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1874, 72, 

California, at Lake Tahoe; Mr. Crotch. This species is smaller (3 mm. ; 

-14 inch), than 7. pind, and of more slender form. It is easily distinguished 

from all the other species by the much more deeply concave declivity of 

the elytra; the cusp of the second interspace is acute; the teeth of the fourth 

and fifth are united together, forming a ridge which has three distinct 

cusps, of which the middle one is more prominent; the tooth be- 

tween this ridge and the terminal margin is unusually prominent. The 

stria are composed of deep close-set punctures, and the interspaces are 

marked with rows of small punctures. The sutures of the antennal 

club are nearly straight. 

13. T. concinnus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 164; Bostrichus cone. 

Mann., Mosc. 1852, 358. 

Alaska, three specimens. Length 4.2 mm.; .17 inch. A very distinct 

species, with the elytra confusedly punctured; the declivity oblique, nearly 

flat, punctured, with the sutural stria scarcely distinct; the teeth are but 

three each side, of which the anterior one is small, and the third longer 

and larger than the second. 

Group V. Mieracides. 

The funicle of the antenne is 6-jointed, the outer joints broader; the club 

is pubescent and usually marked with sutures on both sides, as in the group 

Corthyli, but these sutures are usually very much curved, though some- 

times nearly straight ; the basal joint is long, and in one sex is fringed 

on the front margin with very long hairs; the eyes are transverse, 

coarsely granulated, either distant or contiguous beneath. The protho- 

rax is produced over the head, rounded and asperate in front, and its 

anterior opening is very oblique as in most Pityophthori. The elytra 

are usually punctured in rows, convexly declivous behind, then con- 

cave near the tip, and sometimes asperate with small granules; the 

suture is produced into a sharp point, except in 7. fimbricornis. The tibie 

are compressed, armed with a terminal hook, outer edge acute, not at all 

toothed (or but slightly so in M. rwdis), and fringed with long hair; the 

front pair are as broad at base as at tip; the joints of the tarsi 1-3 are 

rather stout in all the species except W. hirtella, where they are longer and 

more slender, the fourth joint is small, and the fifth long, slender, with 

divergent simple claws. Although important structural differences are _ 

seen in the species, I regard them as constituting but two genera. This 

group is excellently defined by the 6-jointed funicle, and the broad parallel 

front tibie. 
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Club pubescent and annulated on both sides, outer joints 

of funicle slightly broader, not fringed; elytra 

Aculeatembitip seas ei eethe deel ataeela che teen «a eet ete MICRACIS. 

Club sparsely hairy, corneous, without sutures on upper | 

surface ; with two indistinct sutures on the lower 

surface ; outer joints of funicle transversely pro- 

duced, fringed with long hairs ; elytra not aculeate. THYSANOES. 

MICRACIS Lec.* 

Sutures of club forming narrow Curves........... .+-+- 2. 
Hi ie SS NoORYol CUUAVES 5 Bcd oa ampli owode oC 4, 

ae a ORS acral Simtel in wold ooscob ecu 5. 

2. Eyes distant beneath.... ..... a Bein Clin de a Sts gees 3. 
Eyes contiguous beneath, elytra more finely punctured, 

: clothed with very short stout hair...............-. . 3.nanula. 

3. Malyira Mearly Pla DEOUS: jim. teisie aais wi minjele @ = elain, erties pete ate 1. suturalis. 

*<“clothed_witit short stout Watre. 2)5 i) cone ete areata 2. aculeata. 

4. Elytra nearly glabrous, with rows of coarse punctures, 

asperate Near the tip: . - 0. .wcis:s's i eisa aloe one 4. rudis. 

5. Elytra sparsely clothed with long hair, punctured in 

rows, asperate behind............... Wea tadb Detailed tokens 5. hirtella. 

1. M. suturalis Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc., 1868, 165. 

Illinois, boring in the branches of Xanthorylon: Dr. Henry Shimer. 

The club of the antenne is more than one-half longer than wide; the gular 

space between the eyes is wide ; the punctures of the elytra are fine and 

arranged in numerous distinct rows ; there are a few short hairs near the 

tip in some specimens, but in others even these are wanting. Length 
~ 

2.5 mm.; 10 inch. 

2. M. aculeata Lec., ibid. 1868, 165. 

Virginia, one specimen. The antennal club is of the same form as in 

M. suturalis, and the eyes are as widely separated below ; the elytra are 

clothed with short sub-erect yellowish hairs, which are slightly clavate ; 

the punctures are larger and denser than in the preceding, and not ar- 

ranged distinctly in rows, though owing to the manner in which the short 

bristles are placed the interspaces are feebly indicated. Length 2.7 mm.; 

.11 inch. 

3. M. nanula n. sp. 

Slender cylindrical, much smaller and narrower than the other species, 

brown ; antenne reddish-brown, with the first joint fringed with long 

hair; club but little longer than wide, sutures forming less narrow curves. 

Eyes contiguous beneath; prothorax one-half longer than wide, nearly 

opaque, sparsely and finely granulate behind, asperate with small acute dis- 

‘tant tubercles in front; very thinly pubescent, with short erect hair, 

especially towards the sides. Elytra somewhat shining, feebly and indis- 

*] have in the synopsis incorrectly described the funicle as 5-jointed, 
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tinctly punctured, with numerous rows of short pale bristles ; posterior 

declivity convex, sutural point small, less prominent than in the other 

species. Length 1.7 mm.; .07 inch. 

Haulover, Florida; February, Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. One 

specimen. The eyesare more coarsely granulated than in the other species, 

and there is no gular space between them. 

4. M. rudis, n. sp. 

Cylindrical, proportioned like M. sutwralis, nearly black, rather shining, 

antenne reddish-brown, sutures of the club forming broad curves; first 

joint with a tuft of hairs near the tip. Head very deeply excavated (almost 

as in Xyloterus J); eyes widely distant below. Prothorax somewhat longer 

than wide, broadly rounded in front, sides parallel behind; surface sparsely 

granulate behind, rough with numerous tubercles in front. Elytra scarcely 

pubescent, rugosely punctured; punctures large, arranged in approximate 

rows; interspaces rough with small acute tubercles on the declivity which 

is convex, except near the tip, which is concave; sutural point well de- 

veloped. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

Detroit, Michigan; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz; one specimen. The 

tibize are feebly toothed on the outer edge. 

5. M. hirtellus, n. sp. 

Cylindrical, of the same form as MW. suturalis, dark brown, thinly pubes- 

cent with fine yellowish sub-erect hair. Head flat, witha frontal tuft of hair; 

eyes widely separated beneath. Antenne with the scape more densely 

fringed than usual; club small, rounded; sutures nearly straight. Pro- 

thorax longer than wide, nearly semicircular in front, densely but finely 

granulate behind; asperate with numerous sharp tubercles in front, disc 

feebly impressed, and more hairy each side of the median line behind the 

middle. Elytra rugosely punctured; punctures arranged in rows; de- 

clivity rough with small tubercles; convex, sutural point prominent. 

Length 2.7 mm.; .11 inch. 

One specimen from Southern California, collected by Mr. Hardy and 

kindly given me by Dr. David Sharp. The tarsi are longer and more 

slender than in the other species. 

THYSANOSS n. g. 

This genus is allied to Micracis; the front tibive are of the same parallel 

form, as wide at base as at tip, and not serrate on the outer edge; the an- 

tenne are, however, quite different; the scape is fringed as in Micracis; 

the first joint of the funicle is longer than wide; thicker at the extremity; 

the remaining five joints are very distinctly separated, and become rapidly 

wider and transverse, by being prolonged at the upper side; they are also 

fringed with very long hair; the club is elliptical, compressed, rather shining, 

sparsely hairy, without distinct sensitive surface; without sutures on the 

inner face, with two indistinct sutures on the outer face, of which the lower 

one seems straight, and the distal one curved. The eyes are large, trans- 

verse, coarsely granulated, and not emarginate; they are separated beneath 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2U 
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by a wide gular space. The first and second ventral segments are very 

large, the others short. 

1. T. fimbricornis, n. sp. 

Slender, cylindrical, yellowish brown. Head (,%) shining, flattened, 

with a small fovea on the vertex. Prothorax longer than wide, sparsely 

asperate in front and slightly hairy, then not densely punctured for a short 

distance, and nearly smooth behind the middle, and at the sides, Elytra 

with rows of small punctures; punctures of the interspaces smaller and 

more distant, and from them proceed short, clavate, pale bristles in regular 

rows; declivity convex, not at all impressed or retuse, sutural line very 

slight. The eyes are transverse, slightly emarginate and coarsely granu- 

lated. Front tibizee broad from the base, sides parallel, outer edge acute, not 

serrate. Length 1.8 mm.; .075 inch. 

Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Abundant in twigs of hickory; easily 

recognized by the characters given above. The first and second ventral 

segments are each as long as the others united; third, fourth, and fifth short, 

equal, last dorsal slightly visible from beneath. The bristles are not striate 

as in Hypothenemus, but finely granulated. 

Tribe Il. ScCOLYTINI. 

The species of this tribe are easily known by the peculiar conformation 

of the ventral surface, which is, namely, flattened or concave, and obliquely 

ascending from the posterior end of the first segment to the fifth ; the first 

and second segments are closely connate, and the other three are separated 

by straight sutures, about equal in length, and united are hardly longer 

than the oblique part of the second segment. The antennal club is pubes- 

cent on both sides, nearly solid and marked with indistinct but strongly 

curved, or rather angulated, sutures; the scape is short, the first joint of 

the funicle rounded, the remaining joints (five in number) closely united 

forming a pedicel to the club. The thighs are stout, the tibiz rather broad 

and compressed; the front pair are not serrate on the outer edge, which is 

quite sharp ; the outer apical angle is armed with a long curved hook, and 

the inner angle is nearly rectangular but not armed with a spine ; the outer 

margins of the middle and hind tibize are feebly serrate, they are truncate 

at tip, and armed with two spines or spurs at the owfer angle, and a much 

smaller spine at the inner angle ; the tarsi are slender, as long as the tibiz ; 

the third joint is deeply bilobed, the fourth small, the fifth long, with 

simple divergent claws. 

The side margin of the prothorax is distinctly defined, a very rare 

character in Rhynchophora, and the front coxse are separated by the pro- 

sternum, which is very short in front of the cox. In some of the species 

the ventral segments of the <j are ornamented with spines, or acute tuber- 

cles such as have been already mentioned in Proctorus (p. 212) and Pla- 

typus (p. 343). 

But one genus represents this tribe. 
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SCOLYTUS Oliv. 

The name of this genus was first proposed by Geoffroy in 1762; but for 

reasons which I have given in detail elsewhere,* I prefer citing Olivier, 

1789, for its first proper use in Zoology.t+ 

Elytra with distinct strive of close-set punctures.... 2. 

Elytra with numerous rows of punctures....... ane 3. 

2. Striz deep, interspaces narrow with single rows 

of fine punctures bearing short hairs ; (abdo- 

men of <{‘ with several spines)...... «...e... L. quadrispinosus. 

Strize less deep, interspaces wider, with single 

rows of fine punctures; (abdomen of both 

sexes without spines, coarsely punctured).... 2. fagi. 

Strie hardly impressed, interspaces wide, with 

single rows of fine punctures ; (abdomen 

with one spine at the middle near the base). . 3. unispinosus. 

Strie hardly impressed, interspaces wide towards 

the suture with confused small punctures ; 

(abdomen finely punctured, third and fourth 

ventral segments with very small tubercles at 

RE PEMETC HUE PAN \oin'areieat’s ns ae els ais's. six « opted 4. californicus. 

Sepoytra nearly plabrous...\.. «ps0 0<<-csaee sade es 4. 
Elytra clothed with long fine erect hairs....... : 5. muticus. 

4. Abdomen sparsely punctured..........00..-.- : 5. 
Abdomen densely punctured, anterior face of de- 

clivity large, perpendicular, margined....... 6. preeceps. 

5. Punctures of elytra not larger towards the base.. 6. 

Punctures of elytra larger and somewhat scabrous 

Payetmdarthe bases ies cceiec .isielelot asi soe 7. subscaber. 
6. Second ventral segment not tuberculate.......... 8. sulcatus. 

Second ventral segment with a small apical 

suberele. nit. si. o's Spaeth Steal tats i) ll : 9. ventralis. 

1. S. quadrispinosus Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. iii, 323, (¢); 

ed. Lec., ii, 182; Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 165; S. carye Riley, Prairie 

Farmer, Febr. 1867; Walsh, Practical Entomologist, ii, 58; Lec., Tr. Am. 

Ent. Soc. (Q) 1868, 166; Riley, Noxious Ins. Missouri, (1873) v, 103,. 

(J, 2); S. muticus t Chapuis, (ec Say,) Mem. Soc.Roy. Se. Liége, 1869. 

3’. Head flat, longitudinally finely aciculate, fringed with long curled 

hairs; anterior part of ventral declivity very deeply concave; the margin. 

is acute, subsinuate and more or less angulated at the middle; the concave 

face of the second segment is more or less carinate, and nearly smooth; the- 

*On some changes in the nomenclature of North American Coloeoptera, 

which have been recently proposed. Canadian Entomologist, 1874, p. 185, 

+ The table of species in my memoir (Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 165,) needs 

some modification on account of the discovery of additional species, and the- 

sexual characters of some of those already described. 
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lateral angles are slightly produced into short spines; the next segment has 

three spines, which are sometimes very long, sometimes short; the fourth 

segment is concave, rounded and strongly margined behind, sparsely punc- 

tured, and has a more or less distinct tubercle at the middle of the hind 

margin; the fifth segment is very short, and retracted, visible only from 

behind. / 

©. Head less flattened, punctured at the sides, aciculate only at the mid- 

dle, thinly clothed with long hair; anterior face of ventral declivity flat- 

tened, margined, nearly perpendicular, sparsely punctured; remaining seg- 

ments flat, strongly punctured; fifth rounded behind, as long as the third and 

fourth united. 
New York, Georgia, Kansas, Missouri; for an excellent series bred from 

hickory trees, I am indebted to Mr. Riley. Length 4-5 mm.; .16 -.20 inch, 

2. S. fagi Walsh, Practical Entomologist, ii, 58, (¢', 2); Lec., Tr. Am. 

Ent. Soc. 1868, 166. | 

3. Head flattened, punctured, densely clothed with long erect hairs; 

ventral surface strongly punctured, more sparsely in front; declivity mar- 

gined, nearly perpendicular; fifth segment as long as the third and fourth 

longitudinally impressed. 

2. Head. more convex, less hairy; the ventral segments more strongly 

punctured. 

Illinois, one pair. Length 5.56 mm.; .22 inch. Depredates upon beech 

trees, according to Mr. Walsh. 

3. S. unispinosus, D. sp. 

Cylindrical, shining black, head aciculate, thinly clothed with long erect 

hairs. Prothorax a little longer than wide, sides rounded and feebly con- 

stricted in front, finely and not densely punctured. Elytra with feebly im- 

pressed striz composed of small punctures; interspaces with single rows of 

much smaller punctures. Ventral declivity feebly punctured; anterior 

edge somewhat prominent, but obtuse at the middle; a long obtuse spine 

projects from the middle of the nearly perpendicular face; fifth segment 

hardly longer than the fourth, concave, rounded and strongly margined 

behind. Length 2.3-2.7 mm.; .09-.12 inch. 

Two specimens, Oregon. The head is more flattened in one than in the 

other, but I observe no other indication of sexual difference. The antenne 

are ferruginous, and the tarsi brown, as in the other species of the genus. 

4. S. californicus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 166. 

One , California; Mr. A. Murray. Length 4.5 mm.; .18 inch. 

5. S. muticus Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. iii, 323; ed. Lec., ii, 182; 

Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 166. 

Pennsylvania, one 5. Easily known by the elytra with numerous rows 

of strong, but distant punctures, which bear long, erect, soft hairs. Head 

flat, finely aciculate, sparsely fringed with long hair. Ventral surface 

sparsely punctured; declivity oblique, margined; fifth segment triangularly 
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impressed and densely fringed with long hair behind. Length 3.8 mm.; 

.15 inch. 

6. S. preeceps, n. sp. 

Cylindrical, black, shining, head thinly clothed with long erect hair, pro- 

thorax scarcely longer than wide, sides rounded in front and feebly con- 

stricted; surface deeply but finely and distantly punctured. Elytra with 

numerous rows of rather distant punctures, and showing some traces of 

very fine striz; ventral surface strongly punctured in front, densely and 

finely behind; declivity large, perpendicular, acutely marginate; second 

ventral segment faintly carinate near the tip; fifth ventral concave,strongly 

margined, as long as the third and fourth united. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

California, Calaveras; Mr. Crotch. The head of the {‘ is more flattened, 

more distinctly aciculate and less punctate than in the Q, and is also more 

hairy. Otherwise I observe no sexual differences. 

7. S. subscaber, n. sp. 

Cylindrical, black, shining, head thinly clothed with erect hairs, finely 

aciculate behind, punctulate in front. Prothorax a little longer than wide, 

sides feebly narrowed, and slightly constricted in front; apical margin and 

sides distinctly punctured, disc behind obsoletely punctulate. Elytra with 

the suture more deeply concave towards the base than usual; marked with 

faint traces of strix, and rows of punctures which are very small behind, 

but become larger and elevated into granules near the base; the apical 

margin is concave, and densely, rugosely punctured as usual, and very 

feebly serrate. Ventral declivity flat, oblique, scarcely concave, feebly 

punctured, anterior margin fine, not prominent; fifth segment longer than 

the third and fourth united, slightly concave; posterior margin acutely 

prominent. Length 4.2 mm.; .17 inch. 

Vancouver Is!and, Oregon and California; three specimens without sexual 

differences. 

8. S. sulcatus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 167. 
One specimen, New York. The rows of punctures are alternately very 

slightly larger, so that in certain lights there are feeble indications of striz, 

but they are not coarser near the base. Length 3.7 mm.; .15 inch. 

9. S. ventralis Lec., ibid. 1868, 167. 
Washington Territory, George Gibbs. Similarin sculpture to S. sudcatus, 

but the ventral declivity is larger, the second segment is armed behind 

with an acute compressed tubercle, and the third and fourth segments are 

more flattened, and less sparsely punctured ; the fifth segment is as long 

as the two preceding united, concave, with reflexed posterior margin. 

Length 4 mm.; .16 inch. 

Tribe II], HYLURGINI. 

In this tribe the head is exposed, not covered by a prolongation of the 

prothorax ; the latter is truncate in front or but slightly rounded, and not 

differently sculptured. The antenne vary in form according to the group, 
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and in Hylastes assume very much the same form as in Cossonida, to 

which some of these insects bear a strong resemblance. They may be dis- 

tinguished, however, by the compressed and serrate or spinulose tibiz. 

The third joint of the tarsi is frequently dilated and bilobed, and the 

fourth joint, less conspicuous than in the preceding tribes, is sometimes 

quite indistinct. The first and second ventral segments are always 

separated by a well-defined straight suture, more deeply impressed than in 

Tomicini. 

The prothorax is bisinuate behind, with a well defined antescutellar 

angle in some of the species of all the groups except Hylastes. They thus 

manifest a tendency to the Anthribide (Choragus, &c.), as Hylastes does 

towards the Cossonide. 

In several genera the front coxse are separated by the prosternum, and 

in Dendroctonus and the allied European genera Hylurgus and Blastopha- 

gus the second and third ventral sutures are curved backwards at the sides. 

In Hylastes the prosternum is deeply excavated for the reception of the 

short beak. In all these characters resemblances are seen to different 

tribes of Curculionide. 
Our genera indicate the following groups : 

Club oval, annulated, scarcely compressed..... Matinee Siaheuatt 2. 

*« strongly compressed, not annulated, pubescent on both 

BHGUIOSEs tre sete hpeteus er mearetsvoces eke atowe tele ec etars eeeeee eee eee eee Polygraphi. 

2. Joints of club separated......... Kjeleuaresevausyore ere cis ich sieueie -+. Phloeotribi. 

a ‘**« closely connate, as usual...... FOR SO ae 3. 

3. First and fifth ventral segments elongated, scutellum not 

depressed ..... Raasoue: BE aiaiayetare eters) Siena tithe: ee ein sreienterntels 4. 

Ventral segments nearly equal and scutellum depressed. ... Hylurgi. 

4. Prosternum very short, funicle with few joints........... Crypturgi. 

Prosternum excavated ; funicle 7-jointed.......... teceeee Hylastes. 

Group I. woelygraphi. 

This group is sufficiently defined by the club of the antenne being large, 

strongly compressed, pubescent and sensitive, and without sutures on both 

sides, and by the antenne being inserted as usual at the sides of the front. 

The tibiz are broadly dilated, obliquely rounded at the apex, and finely 

serrate ; the third joint of the tarsi is not bilobed, and the fourth, though 

small, is distinct. The basal margin of the elytra is acute and serrate. 

Two genera occur in our fauna : 

Eyes slightly emarginate, funicle attached at the 

side of the club, outer joints slender......... CHRAMESUS. 

Eyes completely divided, funicle attached at the 

end of the club, outer joints gradually stouter POLYGRAPHUS. 

CHRAMESUS Lee. 

Rhopalopleurus Chap. 

Body stout, oval, convex, clothed with small scales and stout, erect 

bristles, which are not striate as in Hypothenemus hispidulus (p. 355). 
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Head but slightiy prolonged in front of the eyes, which are large trans- 

verse, rather finely granulated, slightly emarginate at the insertion of the 

antenne. Antenne inserted at the sides, scape long, slender, curved, 

funicle 5-jointed, first joint stouter, a little loager than wide ; 2-5 slender, 

closely united, attached to the side of the club, which is very large and 

strongly compressed, pubescent on both sides, not marked with sutures ; 

the lower edge is nearly straight, the upper is curved and sinuate, and 

each end is obtusely rounded. Ventral surface moderately convex, sutures 

straight, well impressed, first and second segments a little longer. Tibiz 

dilated, finely serrate on the outer side and at the tip, which is broadly 

rounded; apical spine at the inner angle short; tarsi with joints 1-3 short, 

fourth small, but distinct; fifth as long as the others united, with large 

simple divergent claws. 

Bristles long, scales of elytra sparse............ccseeeees 1. icorie. 
Eerioves SHOF, Balas dense: £30... 2528s) ee eee S . 2, Chapuisii. 

1. C. icoriz Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 168; Rhopalopleurus Le- 

contei Chapuis, Mem. Soc. Roy. Sc. Liége, 1869. 

6. Head deeply concave. 
Q. Head flattened, with a feeble curved impression. 

Middle and Western States, in hickory twigs. The present is an excel- 

lent example of the uncertainty of entomological descripiions. In the 

memoir above cited, I described the funicle as having but one distinct 

joint, ‘‘the remaining joints are obsolete, and visible only as a corneous 

ridge on the upper edge of the base of the club,’’ which, in fact, was the 

appearance presented by all the specimens in my cabinet. But on receiv- 

ing the memoir of my friend, Dr. Chapuis, suspecting that I might have 

made an error by neglecting to observe the antenne in all directions, I re- 

laxed some specimens, and was greatly pleased to find that the very extra- 

ordinary character upon which he had founded Rhopalopleurus really 

exis‘ed in my species. The other characters given ian my detailed descrip- 

tion above cited are, however, so characteristic, that the genus might have 

been recognized, without reference to the antennal funicle; a part of the 

body, which, as I have said above, I believe to be of but little valu2 in the 

classification of these insects. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

2. C. Chapuisii n. sp. 

Oval, robust, convex, black, with the antennz testaceous, precisely as in 

C. icorie, and differing from it only by the interspaces of the elytra being 

densely clothed with small thick scales, and single rows of rather short 

bristles, and by the strize being narrower and finely crenulate, instead of 

coarsely punctured. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

One ¢ Louisiana. The front is triangularly flattened and marked with 

a fine curved line, at the middle of which is a small transverse fovea. 

POLYGRAPRUS Er. 

In this genus the body is less robust, and of the usual cylindrical form, 

narrowed in front, and rounded behind, as seen in Hylesinus. The eyes 
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are divided, and the parts connected by a smooth corneous line. The 

scape of the anteane is long and strongly clavate; the funicle is 5- 

jointed, the first joint stout, as long as the others united ; 2-5 gradually in- 

creasing in thickness, short, closely united, forming a conical mass, to which 

the club is attached at the upper extremity of its base ; the latter is strongly 

compressed, pubescent, and without sutures on both sides; oval-pointed, 

with the lower side less curved than the upper, and broader at the base 

than towards the tip, so as to be slightly securiform. The elytra are 

rugosely punctulate, scarcely striate, clothed with small stout scales, and 

with rows of scarcely longer erect bristles. The ventral segments are 

nearly equal, but the first and fifth are a little longer. The tibise are mod- 

erately dilated with three or four small teeth near the tip, which is obliquely 

truncate ; the inner angle is slightly mucronate ; the tarsi are slender, the 

third joint not emarginate, the fourth small but distinct, and the fifth as 

long as the others united, with divergent simple claws. 

1. P. rufipennis Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc 1868, 169; Apate ( Lepisomus) 

rufipennis Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. iv, 193, tab. 9, fig 2; A. (L.) nigriceps 

Kirby, ibid, 194, (imma‘ure); P. saginatus Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1853, 237 ; 

Hylesinus rufipennis Mann., ibid. 1853, 237. 

New Hampshire to Alaska, also in Georgia. The surface of the elytra 

is slightly asperate near the base, which is very acutely margined ; the 

rows of punctures which represent the strie are less indistinct in some 

specimens than in others. The mate has the front slightly impressed, with 

a small frontal tubercle sometimes divided into two. Length 2-2.5 mm.; 

.O8-.10 inch. 

In some specimens a few separate lenses are scattered along the line 

between the two parts into which the eyes are divided ; in others these 
are entirely absent. 

Apate (Lepisomus) brevicornis Kirby, loc. cit. 194, may belong to this 

genus, and would differ by the shorter antenne with smaller club. The 

type is unfortunately in bad condition, and quite irrecognizable. 

Group II. Phiceotribi. 

This group is intermediate between the preceding and the following, and 

differs from both by the antennal club being composed of three separa‘e 

joints, which in Phlwotribus form a lamellate ma:s, and in the European 

genus Phlwophthorus a loosely articulate club as in many Clavicornia. Dr. 

Chapuis describes the antenn as frontal; but I see no special difference 

ia their position from that observed in the preceding and following groups. 

The head is but very little prolonged in front of the eyes, and there is no 

preocular groove for the reception of the scape of the antenn such as is 

o»s2rved in the two following groups. The tibiz are dilated, compressed, 

oliquely rounded and serrate at tip, wih the inner angle slightly mucro- 

nite; the tarsi have the joints 1-3 short, gradually a little wider; third 

not emarginate ; fourth very small; fifth as long as the dthers united, with 

divergent simple claws. The basal margin of the elytra is acute and 

serrate. 
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But one genus is represented in our fauna: 

PHL@OTRIBUS Latr. 

The eyes are transverse, oblique, and not emarginate. Two species are 

known to me ; both clothed with stiff pubescence. 

A. Lamellate joints of club very long ; tibie finely serrate. 

Elytra with strie of large punctures, interspaces nearly 

flat, rugosely punctulate, sides and apex feebly ser- 

rate, prothorax finely punctulate......... Et eS ae . 1, liminaris. 

B. Lamellate joints of club short, not more than twice as wide as long ; 
tibie coarsely serrate. 

Elytra with striz of large punctures, interspaces narrow, 

serrate with single rows of small acute granules, sides 

and apex strongly serrate ; prothorax sea not densely 

aN SAR TN TEE wie rn 5 an, 06m m2 ni 0.0 vine 60a sso soeiaye 2. frontalis. 

1. P. liminaris Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 148; Tomicus liminaris 
Harris, Inj. Ins. ed. ult. 88. 

Middle States, depredating on peach trees, and according to Miss Marga- 

retta Morris (Downing’s Osan iv, 502), producing the disease 

called the yellows. Length 2.2 mm.; .85 inch, 

2. P. frontalis Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. 1868, 148; Bostrichus fr. 

Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 389; Scolytus fr. Oliv., Ins. No. 78, 13, Pl. 2. f. 20; 

Phleophthorus granicollis Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 149 ; Phio- 

tribus gr. Chapuis, Mem. Soc. Roy. Sc. Liége. 

3’. Head broadly concave, armed with a small erect acute spine each side 

above the insertion of the antenne ; the spines vary in length, according 

to the individual. 

9. Head nearly flat, with a faint crescentic impression. 

District of Columbia, Georgia, Iowa; found in Missouri by Mr. Riley, 

depredating on mulberry. I have mentioned Phlwotribus setulosus and 

dubius Eichhoff, (Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 149), as synonyms of this spe- 

cies ; but from the memoir of Dr. Chapuis, above cited, I learn that these are 

really South American species. The locality given by Mr. Eichhoff is there- 

fore incorrect, and his descriptions are so indefinite as to render my error 

quite excusable. 

This species is of the same size and form as the preceding, but is readily 

recognized by the differences in the antennal club and in the sculpture of 

the prothorax and elytra. 

Group III. tmyturgi. 

In this group the form varies from oval to cylindrical; the antennz are 

inserted at the sides of the front, immediately before the eyes, which are 

large, transverse, slightly or not at all emarginate, and finely granulated. 

The scape of the antenne is long, and is received in a narrow, transverse 

groove in front of the eyes; this groove becomes more developed in the next 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2v 
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group, but is not apparent in the preceding groups or tribes; the 

mandibles are stronger, nearly flat above, and the labrum is obsolete; these 

characters indicate a recurrence towards the normal Rhynchophora. The 

funicle of the antennee is 5-7-jointed; the first joint stout, the others slender, 

closely united; the club is very slightly compressed, annulated and pubes- 

cent, oval-pointed in Hylesinus, circular, compressed, nearly glabrous, with 

transverse sutures in Dendroctonus. The ventral segments are convex, 

nearly equal; the first and fifth somewhat longer, the sutures deep and 

straight. The tibiz are dilated, and strongly toothed except in Onesimus, 

where they are not serrate; the third joint of the tarsi is usually bilobed, 

and the fourth very small; the fifth long with divergent simple claws. 

The basal margin of the elytra is elevated and acute as in the two preced- 

ing groups, and the prothorax is narrowed from the base forwards. 

Hunicle va oimtedintee eevee ec teeie tierce eters ars 2. 

£f 5 G-JOIRLEUG & sree es = crseeeten s cieteetefeene meteee BLASTOPHAGUS. 

reed FONE: «;.% L50 uss SNt Ee SOR noe eee 4. 

2. Tibi with few teeth; prothorax strigose longi- ; 

tudinally, anterior coxe widely separated; 

club elongate-oval, compressed.......... CNESINUS. 

Tibiz serrate; club elongate-oval, pointed, not 

GOMPLESSEO cece cies le eer eresaer esis E Reidedee HYLESINUS. 

8. Club oval, obtusely pointed; first joint of tarsi 

not shorter; outer joints of funicle much 

TOMGED fides oatraciin Ss sant. See Me cee tabee PHLG@OSINUS. 

Outer joints of funicle scarcely broader........ CHASTOPHL@US. 

Club oval-elongate; first joint of tarsi short.... CARPHOBORUS. 

‘* circular, compressed; first joint of tarsi not 

SHOPIERS cies Became sti sarin DENDROCTONUS. 

CNESINUS Lec. 

Nemophilus Chapuis. 

I have already sufficiently described this remarkable genus, which is at 
once known by the widely separated front cox, and the longitudinally 

aciculate prothorax. Dr. Chapuis is in error in describing the tibie as 

‘‘extus integerrime;’’ the front tibize have three acute teeth directed back- 

wards, of which the third is apical, and the others near the apex; the 

outer apical angle of the middle tibiz is produced, and emarginate at tip. 

The third joint of the tarsi is visible but not conspicuously emarginate; the 

joints 1-8 are rather stout, nearly equal, and the fifth is shorter than the 

others united. 

1. C. strigicollis Lec., Tr. Am. Ent Soc. 1868, 171; Nemophilus stri- 

gillatus Chapuis, Mem. Soc. Roy. Se. Liége, 1869, 27. 

Illinois and South Carolina; alsoin Texas, according to Chapuis. Length 

8 mm.; .11 inch. 
HYLESINUS Fabr. 

This genus represents the first division of my memoir, above cited, and 

contains those species in which the funicle is composed of seven distinct 
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joints, which united are nearly or quite as long as the club. The tibiz are 

finely serrate at and near the tip; the joints 1-3 of the tarsi arerather broad 

and equal, the third bilobed; the fifth about equal to the others united,and 

clavate, with simple, divergent claws. 

With one exception, the species are densely clothed with flat scales, and 

variegated in color with pale and dark gray tints. 

Body oval, clothed with pale and dark scales, with- 

out intermixed hairs ......... Eve, ci Out aleoieli tle atdietataiMe 2. 

PEPER ec od Gasivs Osa i va ck ase je nadoeewelcdh at 4. 

2. Club of antennz elongate-fusiform, bands of elytra 

Gly eres sats oe Aoi Sebi 3 StS ORS ES « «oad 3. 

Club of antenne oval, body stouter, bands of elytra 

RTI SWOT SO HtEN Sta efcUara hha Aha iot os Jeialet, Chbdatele as abe. Wiehe 3. fasciatus. 

3. Sides of prothorax muricate before the middle....... 1.imperialis. 

ae ss mOb MUTICAte Ded. was ee. 8 SN 2. aculeatus. 

4. Clothed with scales, with rows of bristles on the elytra 4. sericeus. 

Clothed with short, erect yellow hair, without scales 5. opaculus. 

Thinly and finely pubescent; prothorax muricate at 

PHEN SIME ae Fis alreige eb ie LE a OEP Ge FS Okie 6. aspericollis. 

1. H. imperialis Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 149; Lec., Tr. 

Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 169; H. aculeatus ¢t Chapuis, 1. ¢. 32. 

Dakota and Arizona. Resembles the next species, but is easily known 

by the muricate punctures of the sides of the prothorax ; the basal edge of 

the elytra is also more strongly serrate. There is nosuch difference in the 

depth or punctuation of the elytral strie as to warrant the differential 

phrases used by Dr. Chapuis. It is found also in Wisconsin and Georgia, ac- 

cording to Eichhoff, and seems to me to be barely distinct from the follow- 

ing species. 

2. H. aculeatus Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. iii, 322; ed. Lec., ii, 

181; Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 149; H. prucnosus Kichhoff, Berl. 

Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 149 ; Chapuis, Mem. Soc. Roy. Sc. Liege, 1869, 32. 

Massachusetts to Texas, Kansas and Oregon ; depredates on Fraxinus. 

So far as the distinctions exist between this and the preceding, they are 

well exhibited in the descriptions of Eichhoff; to whom, however, the de- 

scriptions of Say seem to have been unknown. It has happened unfor- 

tunately that Dr. Chapuis has applied Say’s name to the less known form 

called imperialis by Eichhoff, and retained prudnosus for the present well- 

known and widely diffused form. 

The Munich Catalogue has added to the confusion by citing Say’s de- 

scription under the genus Dendrosinus (2673), and placing H. globosus 

Eichhoff, asa synonym. The latter is probably a South American species, 
described by Eichhoff, with an incorrect locality, since a variety of it is 

mentioned by Chapuis (p. 28) as occurring in Columbia. Length 2.2- 

3.4mm.; .09-.13 inch. 

In the $ the head is more flattened than in the 9 ; and occasionally 
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has a very narrow smooth longitudinal line. The specific name is badly 

chosen, as it is only in partially abraded specimens that the muricate punc- 

tures of the interspaces of the elytra can be seen. 

3. H. fasciatus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 170. 

One specimen, York county, Pa. A small species of stouter oval form, 

with the club of the antenne thicker, less elongate, and corneous and 

shining at the base. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

4. H. sericeus Mann., Bull. Mose. 1852, 385; Hylurgus ser. Mann., 

ibid, 1848, 296; ibid, 1852, 356. 
Var. H. nebulosus Lec., Proc. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. 1859, 285. 

Alaska to California. Length 3mm.; .12 inch. The outer interspaces 

of the elytra are marked with a row of small acute tubercles. The bristles 

of the elytra are longer in the type than in the variety, and the sides of the 

prothorax seem a. little more rounded, but otherwise there is no special 

difference. The elytra are not banded as in the preceding species, but 

confusedly tesselated. I observe no sexual characters, and the front is 

finely carinate in the four specimens examined. The head is more prolonged 

than in the other species. The club of the antenne is subovate pointed, 

about twice as long as wide, annulated with straight sutures. 

5. H. opaculus Lec., Tr. Am Ent. Soc. 1868, 170; Phleosinus t limi- 

naris t Chapuis, Mem. Soc. Roy. Se. Liége, 1869, 39. 

Middle States. This species has a deceptive resemblance to Phiwotribus 

frontalis, and it is only by examining the antenne that it may with cer- 

tainty be separated. The reference to the genus Phiwosinus is incorrect, 

as the outer part of the tunicle is divided into six joints by five transverse 
sutures, precisely as in the other species of Hylesinus. The club is sub- 

ovate, obtusely pointed, with straight sutures, and the basal part is more 

shining and less pubescent than usual. Length 2-2.5 mm.; .08-.10 inch. 

6. H. aspericollis n. sp. 

Cylindrical, rather elongate, blackish-brown, thinly clothed with fine 

short pubescence. Head sparsely punctured, with a faint frontal impres- 

sion, and an indistinct smooth median line. Prothorax at base scarcely 

wider than long, slightly rounded on the sides, gradually narrowed in 

front, but not constricted, nearly truncate at base and apex, finely and 

densely punctured, sparsely but strongly asperate, with acute tubercles at 

the sides. Elytra with punctured striz, interspaces moderately convex, 

granulato-rugose, and muricate with acute small spines becoming more 

prominent on the declivity. Antenne ferruginous, with seven distinct 

joints in the funicle; club oval-pointed, transversely annulated as usual ; 

front tibie rather suddenly dilated at the tip. Length 2.5-3.4 mm.; .10- 

.13 inch. 
California, (at Santa Barbara?); Mr. Crotch; several specimens, in 

which I observe no special sexual differences, except that in some the frontal 

impression is a little deeper. It is similar in form to JZ. opaculus but 

larger, with the pubescence much finer and inconspicuous. 
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PHLASOSINUS Eichhoff. 

In this genus the funicle of the antennz is much shorter than the club, 

the first joint is rounded, the remaining four joints are closely united and 

gradually become broader; the club is large, oval, compressed, obtusely 

rounded, and divided by straight well-marked sutures. The front coxe 

are moderately distant. The tibise are acutely serrate ; the tarsi have the 

joints 1-3 equal, the third bilobed ; the fifth is nearly equal to the others 

united. I have erroneously mentioned the funicle of the antenne of these 

species as 6-jointed, in the memoir cited below. 

Pubescence fine, sparse, declivity of elytra with first 

and third interspaces more elevated, and more 

strongly tuberculate........... eR. A, A 1. serratus. 

Pubescence fine, sparse, declivity of elytra with third 

interspace elevated behind...) 0000.20... eee ee 2. cristatus, 

Pubescence fine, less sparse, declivity of elytra more 

finely tuberculate, or serrate, nearly equal in con- 

TE py SET A a ap 3. dentatus. 

Pubescence fine, less sparse, strie of elytra strongly 

punctured, second interspace depressed on the de- 

clivity, the others serrate with acute tubercles, 

nearly equal in convexity...........+. ee . 4. punctatus. 

1. P. serratus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 170. 

New York, one specimen. This species is cited in the Munich Catalogue 

as undescribed. The diagnosis given on page 169 of my memoir, and the 

explanatory remarks under the next species contain all the information 

necessary to distinguish it from the common and well known P. dentatus. 

Any lengthy description would be unnecessary, as it only differs by larger 

size, and by the first and third interspaces being strongly elevated and ser- 

rate behind. The pubescence is shorter, and seems less dense than in P. 

dentatus, but this may be produced by abrasion. Length 3.5 mm.; .14 inch. 

The striz are distinctly punctured; the interspaces wide, densely and 

strongly granulate and rugose. The front is very slightly carinate. 

2. P. cristatus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 170. 

California; cabinet of Mr. Ulke. I have no specimen of this species, and 

can only say that it differs from the preceding by the larger size (4 mm.; 

.16 inch); and by the sutural interspace being less elevated than the third, 

though also serrate. 

3. P. dentatus. Hylurgus dent. Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. v, 258; 

ed. Lec., ii, 319. 

Middle and Eastern States and Canada; depredates on Juniperus. Smaller 

than the two preceding, with the declivity of the elytra more abrupt and 

flattened, and less convex; the striz are impressed and scarcely punctured, 

the interspaces are wide, densely and strongly granulate and rugose; the 

rugosities becoming acute tubercles on the declivity of the alternate inter- 

spaces; second interspace not depressed on the declivity, and furnished 
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with a row of smaller tubercles in some specimens, but not in others. This 

difference is probably sexual. The head is granulato-punctate, and the front 

is not carinate. 

4. P. punctatus, n. sp. 

This species precisely resembles P. dentatus in form, size and sculpture, 

except that the striz of the elytra are wider, and strongly punctured; the 

interspaces narrower, less densely granulated and rugose, and the second 

interspace on the declivity is depressed, shining, sparsely punctured, and 

narrower than the adjacent interspaces. The front is finely but distinctly 

carinate. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Oregon and Lake Superior. 

P. Haagii Chapuis, Mem. Soc. Roy. Sc. Liege, 1869, 88; Dendroctonus 

Haagit Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 148, may be synonymous with 

this species, but Edo not observe in the four specimens in my collection any 

trace of the smooth dorsal line extending from the base beyond the middle, 

as mentioned in Chapuis’ description. Neither is the locality given, ‘‘ Amer. 

bor.,’’ of much service in identifying the species in a genus where the 

forms are so closely similar. 

P. graniger Chapuis, ]. c. 39, I am also unwilling to attach as a 

synonym to. any of the species above described; being from Texas it is 

quite likely to be different. The descriptions of both these species will be 

found in the appendix. 

CHAITOPHLGUS on. g. 

This genus is founded upon Hylesinus hystrix, a singular species from 

California, of robust oval form, thickly clothed with coarse, erect hair. It 

differs from Phlwosinus by the four joints which constitute the outer part 

of the funicle of the antenne being slender, and increasing much less rap- 

idly in thickness; the club is equally large, subovate, compressed, obtusely 

rounded at tip, and the sutures are also straight. The mouth is clothed with 

long, coarse hair. The prosternum is very short in front of the coxe, which 

are very narrowly separated. The first ventral segment is longer than the 

second, and the third, fourth and fifth are short. The tibie are broadly di- 

lated, rounded and finely serrate at tip; the tarsi are not plainly visible in 

the unique specimen in my collection, but the third joint is emarginate, 

rather than bilobed. 

1. C. hystrix Lec., Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1858, 81; Tr. Am. Ent. Soe. 

1868, 171 (7Hylesinus). 

San Diego, one specimen. The head is broadly concave, with a smooth 

medial line. The prothorax is strongly and densely punctured. The elytral 

strice are not impressed, and are composed of approximate punctures; the 

interspaces are flat, punctured; the declivity is rounded, the part near the 

suture is deeply and broadly concave, and the outer side of the concavity, 

corresponding to about the fourth interspace, isarmed with four or five tu- 

bercles; the sutural interspace on the declivity is narrow, slightly elevated, 

and marked with a row of very small granules. Length 2.2 mm.; .09 inch. 
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CARPHOBORUS Eichhoff. 

This genus contains species of small size and elongate form; dull, densely 

punctured surface, clothed with very small yellowish scales. The elytra 

are striate with large, approximate punctures; the second interspace is nar- 

rowed and abbreviated on the declivity, and the third is elevated into a 

high, spinulose crest, which unites with the apical margin; this margin is 

similarly thickened and elevated, though toa less extent. The funicle of 

the antenne is 5-jointed; first joint larger and rounded, the others closely 

united, forming a short, conical mass, as in Phlwosinus; club large,slightly 

pubescent, moderately compres-ed; rounded, obtuse at tip, and divided by 

two straight sutures; the first joint of the club is more shining than the 

others. Prosternum very short in front of the coxe, which are large, prom- 

inent and contiguous. The tibix are moderately dilated, the front ones 

have two acute teeth near the tip, on the outer side, and a long, terminal 

hook at the inner angle; the other tibiz are obliquely rounded at tip and 

finely serrate; the first joint of the tarsi is shorter than the second; the 

third is equal to the second, not bilobed; the fifth is as long as the others 

united. The mouth is clothed with long, coarse hair as in Chetophleus. 

First and third interspaces of the elytra elevated on 

the Geclin Uysantisenvates:. 2 isos see ee 2. 

First and third interspaces scarcely elevated, not ser- 

TER Io os - Se Boos A OnReE Hem oie phe eta) foteres ee taraior ays “ 1. simplex. 

2. First and third moderately elevated; second not much 
marnowed on the Geclivity.. <5... sneak oie eee 2. bifurcus. 

First and third strongly elevated; second much nar- 

EOWIEE Ob. He Geel vitae pn5'u4visiabier ea ieals > sls sow alan 3. bicristatus. 

1. C. simplex n. sp. 
Elongate-cylindrical, blackish-brown, somewhat shining. Head finely 

and densely granulato-punctate in front, nearly smooth behind. Prothorax 

twice as wide as long, broadly rounded on the sides, narrowed and feebly 

constricted in front, which is nearly truncate; base slightly bisinuate ; 

finely punctured, with a faint indication of a smooth dorsal line ; scarcely 

perceptibly pubescent. Elytra with strie of quadrate punctures, inter- 

spaces finely roughened, thinly clothed with very small scales, second in- 

terspace depressed and narrowed on the declivity, first and third slightly 

elevated, not serrate. Length 2.2 mm.; .085 inch. 

o'. Head with a round excavation fringed with long yellow hairs. 

Q. Head slightly impressed, not hairy. 

Mojave Desert, California; Mr. Crotch. The fifth joint of the funicle is 

broader and almost part of the club ; the third joint of the tarsi is not wider 

than the second, just as in the other species, 

2. CG. bifurcus Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 147 ; Dendroctonus 

bif. Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 148; Chapuis, Mem. Soc. Roy. Se. 

Liége, 1869, 97. 
3. Front with two small approximate tubercles. 

Q. Front uniformly convex. 
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District of Columbia; Ulke. This species differs from the next by the 

third interspace of the elytra being less elevated on the declivity, and the 

second less evidently narrowed. The punctures of the elytral strie are 

also larger. A greater number of specimens will probably show that these 

differences are not of specific value. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

3. C. bicristatus Chapuis, loc. cit. 97. 

Georgia, two females; under pine bark. Length 1.8 mm.; .07 inch. 

DENDROCTONUS Er. 

The body is stout cylindrical, narrowed in front, punctured and hairy ; 

the funicle is 5-jointed, the first joint rounded, but not large; the other 

joints gradually increasing in breadth; club rounded, strongly compressed, 

scarcely pubescent, divided by three transverse straight sutures. Pro- 

thorax slightly @margina‘e in front, bisinuate at base. Pros‘ernum not 

very short in front of the cox, broadly concave, with traces of a ridge 

each side, as in Phieosinus and Blastophagus; front cox contiguous. 

Tibi moderately dilated, with a few large lateral and apical teeth; terminal 

spine stout and straight ; tarsi with joints 1-8 slightly decreasing in length; 

third wider, deeply bilobed, fourth small, distinct ; fifth as long as the 

others united. Ventral segments nearly equal in length ; the first suture 

is straight, the others strongly curved backwards at the side. 

The species depredate upon pine trees, and are closely allied and difficult 

to distinguish ; the dorsal line of the prothorax varies in individuals of the 

same species; I cannot change the table I have given in the memoir cited 

below except by adding one new species. 

Prothorax narrowed in front, slightly bisinuate at base 2. 

6 very slightly narrowed in front, strongly 

bisinuate at base ; head large..............eecees 7. frontalis. 
2. Interspaces rough both on the disc and on the de- 

Clivilijiwcteun ate adeacn. pehemanns Bet ee meee te 3. 
Interspaces rough towards the base, but only punc- 

tured: on the decliwitys. «.. se sanj5t =\ets cata aa bint 4. 

3. Prothorax very densely coarsely punctured ; hairs of 

elytra not very long........... phe chad beh eeoMs 1. terebrans. 
Prothorax less densely punctured; hairs of elytra 

LOMP: :<aiajsias sistent ae aie Be cuwkae Sil pi lel Gtied cing ad 2. similis. 

4. Prothorax punctured with smaller punctures inter- 

mixed, hairs of elytra lon@ic5s¢ osu «asp Wiesawe ... 8. rufipennis. 
Prothorax equably punctured, occiput finely punc- 

tured, hairs of elytra long.......... Tighiltatda ofae Sana 4. punctatus. 

Prothorax equably punctured, occiput sparsely punc- 

tured, hairs of elytra long; smaller, with broader 

PrOthOrax.. sis ssawen sn Baha eee ee ee 5. simplex. 

Prothorax finely sparsely punctured ; elytra opaque, 

densely, finely granulated and punctulate, pubes- 

cence very short...... See tes Dh cccssmva coined mbit Os, DEO VaOmmnnE 
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1. D. terebrans Lac., Gen. Col. vii, 361; Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 

1868, 149 ; Scolytus ter. Oliv., Ent. 78, p. 6; pl. 1. f..6; D. valens Lec., 
Pacific R. R. Expl. and Surveys, Ins. 59 ; Chapuis, Mem., Soc. Roy. Liége, 
1869, 91. 

Canada, Georgia, Oregon, California. The specimens from the Pacific 

slope are larger, and the punctures of the prothorax are rather smaller and 

more dense, but these differences do not seem to me worthy of specific 

distinction. Some specimens from New Hampshire and Canada have the 

prothorax more sparsely punctured, almost asin the next species, from 

which they are only distinguished by the shorter hairs of the elytra. 

Length 5.2-8 mm. ; .2-.32 inch. 

2. D. similis Lec., Pac. R. R. Expl. and Surveys, Ins. 59. 

Oregon ; five specimens. I have incorrectly cited this species as a syn- 
onym of D. obesus, from which it differs in having the asperities of the 

elytra continue on the declivity. The tibiz are armed, as in the preceding, 

with three acute teeth on the outer side near the tip, but the prothorax 

is less densely punctured, and the elytral hairs are longer ; the back part of 

the head is less. densely punctured. Length 4.5-6.5 mm.; .18-.25 inch. 

A smaller and somewhat more elongate form occurs in Canada, Texas 

and Colorado, but I do not think it capable of being separated as a distinct 
species. Length 4.2 mm.; .165 inch. 

3. D. rufipennis Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. iv, 195, (Hylurgus); Mann., 

Bull. Mose. 1853, 238 ; Hylurgus obesus Mann., ibid. 1848, 296; ibid. 1852, 

356. 

Alaska, Canada, Anticosti. I can perceive no difference between the 

specimens sent me under the names cited above. It isonly to be distin- 

guished from the preceding by the declivity of the elytra smoother and 

more shining, and almost without asperities ; and by a slight difference in 

the punctures of the prothorax, which are of unequal size. The dorsal 

line of the prothorax is sometimes narrow and elevated, sometimes obsolete. 

Length 6 mm.; .24 inch. 

4. D. punctatus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 193. 

New York; three specimens. Very similar to the preceding, but the 

back part of the head is nearly smooth, or feebly punctulate ; the punctures 

of the prothorax are larger and less dense, and the declivity of the elytra 

less shining, and very slightly asperate. Length 6 mm.; .25 inch. 

5. D. simplex Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 173. 

Canada ; two specimens. Much smaller, with the prothorax compara- 

tively wider and shorter, and more densely punctured. The elytra are 

more shining, and more strongly and sparsely punctured on the declivity; 

the head is sparsely but deeply punctured hehind, and in front is densely 

granulate as usual. Length 4 mm.; .16 inch. 

If I have failed to indicate more strongly the differences between these 

species, it is because they are not distinguished by any prominent 

or definite characters ; and the student, who may have difficulty in identi- 
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fying the species as here defined, would have almost equal difficulty, if the 
specimens in my collection were before him. 

6. D. brevicomis, n. sp. 

Elongate-cylindrical, red-brown, with a few long hairs on the prothorax, 

and numerous very short ones on the elytra. Head large, finely not densely 

granulate, rugose, occiput nearly smooth, face with an interrupted longi- 

tudinal impression, antenne with circular compressed club, sutures trans- 

verse, funicle 5-jointed. Prothorax at base nearly twice as wide as long, 

as strongly bisinuate asin D. frontalis; very slightly narrowed towards the 

tip, and slightly constricted ; punctures small, not dense, surface shining, 

with no trace of a dorsal line. Elytra opaque, strise indistinct, composed 

of not very evident punctures ; surface finely densely granulate, becoming 

punctulate on the declivity ; in other respects it resembles the other species 

of the genus. Length 4.2 mm.; .17 inch. 
. One specimen ; Middle California. Intermediate in form of prothorax 

between the next and the foregoing species, but strikingly different from 

both by the sculpture and pubescence of the elytra. 

7%. D. frontalis Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 149 ; (synon. excl). 

Lake Superior to Georgia. The head is channeled and marked with 

approximate frontal tubercles ; the occiput is finely punctulate, the front 

roughly punctured as usual. The interspaces of the declivity of the elytra 

are finely asperate, and the hairs are short. The prothorax is scarcely 

narrowed in front, and the base is more strongly bisinuate than in the other 

species. The club of the antenne is round, strongly compressed and con- 

cave on one side, as in the other species; and the sutures are not straight, 

but curved. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

The frontal channel is deeper, and the granulate punctures larger, and 

denser in one sex than in the other. 

Dr. Zimmermann cites as a synonym Bostrichus frontalis Fabr., Syst. 

El. ii, 389 ; the deseription appears to me not to correspond, and I have 

cited it above as pertaining to Phlaotribus frontabis, (p. 3877). 

BLASTOPHAGUS Eichhoff. 

This genus does not properly belong to our fauna, and I mention it only 

for the purpose of correcting the error, which I committed of describing 

an accidentally introduced specimen of the common European B. piniperda 

under the name Hylurgus analogus, Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 172. The 

last mentioned name must therefore be erased from our list. I also com- 

pared it with the European H. ligniperda on the authority of an incorrectly 

named specimen which I borrowed for comparison. If the genus should 

hereafter occur in our fauna, it can be easily recognized by the outer part 

of the funicle of the antenne being divided into 5 joints, thus making the 

funicle 6-jointed, and by the club being ovate-pointed, not compressed, 

transversely annulated, with the joints smooth and shining, fringed with 

hairs. The beak is somewhat more distinctly developed than in Dendroc- 

tonus, and the antennal grooves are wider and deeper. 
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Group IV. crypturgi. 

This group consists of two genera, represented by very small species of 

elongate form, which agree with Hylastes in general appearance and sculp- 

ture, but differ by the beak being much shorter, and the prosternum very 

short and not excavated. The genus Crypturgus has been usually associated 

with the Tomicin?, on account of the slender tarsi, but it makes a notable 

exception to the other members of that tribe by the large exserted head, 

and the absence of the hood-like prolongation of the prothorax. I have, 

therefore, thought it best to remove it from that position, and place it with 

Dolurgus, as a separate group. Though differing in the antennal club, 

which is solid in Crypturgus, and annulated transversely with the first 

joint corneous in Dolurgus, these two genera are otherwise closely related, 

and differ remarkably from neighboring forms by the small number of 

joints in the funicle. The prothorax is elongate-oval, rounded in front, 

nearly truncate at base; the scutellum is very small, not depressed, and the 

basal edge of the elytra is nct elevated. The elytra are elongate-cylindri- 

cal, with the posterior declivity convex; the strize are well marked, and 

strongly punctured; the interspaces narrow, finely punctulate and slightly 

pubescent. The ventral sutures are straight and deep; the first and fifth 

segments are longer than the others. The prosternum is very short, not 

excavated; the front cox are contiguous; the tibie are dilated, and finely 

serrate; the terminal spur is very small; the tarsi are slender, with the 

third joint not dilated. 

Antennal club solid; funicle 2-jointed............... CRYPTURGUS. 

dd ** annulated; funicle 3-jointed.......... DOLURGUS. 

CRYPTURGUS Er. 

1. C. atomus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 152. 

Canada, Massachusetts, New York; under bark of dead pine branches. 

Length 1 mm.; .04 inch. 

DOLURGUS Eichhoff. 

1 D. pumilus Eichh., Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 147; Chapuis, Mem. Soc 

Roy. Sc. Liége, 1869, 80; Hylastes pumilus Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1843, 297; 

ibid. 1852, 356; Aphanarthrumt pum. Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 152. 

Alaska. Examination of specimens of Aphanarthrum subsequently ob- 

tained, shows that my reference of this species to that Madeiran genus was 

incorrect; there is no resemblance between them, except in the form and 

number of joints of the antennz. Eichhoff describes the funicle as 4-jointed, 
but the error is corrected by Chapuis. Length 1.8 mm.; .07 inch. 

Group V. Hylastes. 

In this group a reversion is made towards Cossonide@ and some tribes of 

Curculionidae, in the antennal funicle and club, the excavated prosternum, 

and the antennal grooves of the beak, which, though short and stout, is 

more developed than in any other Scolytide. The tibie are, however, 
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more strongly serrate, and are armed with a strong apical spur ; the tarsi 

are rather short, and the third joint is more or less dilated, bilobed or 

emarginate. The ventral sutures are straight and deep; first and fifth 

segments longer than the others. The head is exserted and prominent, the 

beak short and stout, with oblique deep grooves, which unite in the gular 

space, forming a transverse impression ; the eyes are transverse, not very 

finely granulated. Antenne with 7-jointed funicle and oval annulated 

club, which is not compressed, and has the basal joint large, corneous and 

shining, very much as in Baris. The scutellum is small, not depressed, 

and the basal margin of the elytra is not acutely elevated, though quite 

distinct in H. granulatus and pinifec. 

Three genera are indicated by our species: 

Front cox contiguous, or nearly so.......... wwe 2. 
Fs ‘* > Apidely:separated.....5 <aislaiieeis sim denen SCIERUS. 

Third joint of tarsi amarginate 5 i. .5 cos; se bie a alee HYLASTES. 

as ss S. syilohiediess.. aicHiekeee ivuenlai eet HYLURGOPS. 

HYLASTES Er. 

I have but two species to add to those mentioned in my synopsis, which 

may be thus tabulated ; all have the third joint of tarsi emarginate, not 

dilated ; mesosternum truncate, not protuberant; tibie with very large 

teeth ; prosternal ridges acute ; basal margin of elytra not acute. 

Beaks caninahedey cera iiecites cots rere eerie : 2. 

Beak not carinated ; small, slender, dark brown, elytra 

coarsely punctured in rows, with rows of short 

SITWSTEC trp NRINS ras arafors siaretetes fousie clslove) epee clehe sy areterens pon 8. 

2. Glabrous or subglabrous species ...............+.0-- 3. 

More ordéss harry ier ic cicpeieis ciece’s im sete ese ai see eile ae 

3. Elytral interspaces not convex, punctured and less 

rugose; form more slender, prothorax more 

densely pumetmredesy «tie barristers soil etnies : 4. 

Elytral interspaces convex, rough and rugose... .... 6. 

4. Longer and narrower than nigrinus and more finely 

sculptured on the head and prothorax........... 5. 

Somewhat less slender, more coarsely sculptured..... 3. nigrinus. 

5. Prothorax nearly elliptical, more coarsely punctured 1. macer. 

Prothorax gradually narrowed in front, less coarsely 

PUNGHATED pi are:n/eie Howe ls nine oie yh vies dleys Wein ciel Af a fs 2. longus. 

6. Elytra rougher, and muricate behind towards the sides 4. porculus. 

Rugosities finer, sides of elytra not muricate... ..... 5. cavernosus. 

7. Pubescence fine and short; prothorax equably punc- 

tne... exis. serene «oe er Bie elaniencicite oe AAT On 6. gracilis. 

Hairs long and sparse ; prothorax coarsely punctured, 

with smaller punctures intermixed.............. 7. porosus. 

8. Interspaces of elytra opaque, rough withsmall granules 8. tenuis. 

Interspaces of elytra somewhat shining, rugose...... 9. exilis. 
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2. H. longus, n. sp. 

Slender, cylindrical, black, nearly glabrous. Head densely punctured, 

beak finely carinate, front with a transverse impression. Prothorax longer 

than wide, base and hind angles rounded, sides slightly rounded, converg- 

ing gradually to the tip, which is broadly rounded; punctures deep and 

strong, larger at the base than at the tip and sides, where they are also 

more dense; no smooth dorsal line is visible. Elytra tess shining than the 

prothorax, with stris: composed of moderate sized punctures; interspaces 

nearly flat, wider than the strise, densely, finely punctured. Club of an- 
tenn brown, first joint composing about one-half of the mass. Length 4.5 

mm.; .175 inch. 

Colorado, Prof. F. H. Snow; one specimen. This species resembles ciosely 

H. macer, but can be easily recognized by the different form of the pro- 

thorax. 
The following synonyms will complete the bibliography I have already 

given in my synopsis. 

4. H. porculus Er. Wiegm. Archiv. 1836, i, 49; HZ. carbonarius Fitch, — 
Noxious Ins. New York, 4th report, No. 249; H. granosus Chapuis, Mem. 

Soc. Roy. Se. Liége, 1869, 73; H. scabripennis Zimm., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 

1868, 149; ? H. salebrosus Eichhoft, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 146. 

5. H. cavernosus Zimm., 1. c. 149; ? H. scobinosus Eichhoff, Berl. 

Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 146 ; Chapuis, 1. c. 73. 

Eichhoff gives Carolina as the locality; Chapuis mentions Norfolk 

Sound, which, being on the Pacific coast, makes the reference doubtful. 

Perhaps the specimen came from Norfolk, Virginia, instead of Norfolk 

Sound. Should they prove to be the same, the name proposed by Eichhoff 

has priority by a-few weeks. 

9. H. exilis Chapuis, ]. c. 20. 

Florida, one specimen, Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. Nearly related 

to H. tenuis, but the prothorax is more coarsely punctured, and the inter- 

spaces of the elytra are not granulate, but rugosely punctured, and less 

opaque. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 

HYLURGOPS n. ¢. 

I have separated as a distinct genus the species referred to Erichson’s 

second division, having the third tarsal joint broader and bilobed, and the 

mesosternum protuberant. They are quite different in form from true 

Hylastes, and resemble Dendroctonus, the prothorax being more narrowed 

forwards, and more finely and densely punctured. The basal margin of 
the elytra is so acutely defined in H. granulatus and pinifex that I should 

place them near Hylurgus, but for the scutellum, which is not depressed; 

and for the deeper antennal grooves, which remove them from the group 

of Hylurgi. The front tibie are less coarsely serrate than in Hylastes: 

The species may be thus distinguished : 

Prosternal ridges acute ; front transversely impressed. 9: 
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Prosternal ridges indistinct ; beak carinate, front 

not impressed ; color brown, elytra variegated 

with spots of pale scales, basal margin acute, 

SUDSELTACE So oh eee ens ee eee ee eae aro 1. granulatus. 

2. Beak carinate ; basal margin of elytra subacute, 

SUDSENTNGG ss u're eae | ae easter eee a ae ere eae 2. pinifex. 

Beak not carinate ; basal margin of elytra subacute, 

subserrate fos. seit, ik Raa ae Poe 3. rugipennis. 

Beak not carinate; basal margin of elytra acute, 

serrate ; alternate interspaces more elevated be- 

Nine ee ees ce ae eels BLAND ss) Ia ae 4. subcostulatus. 

1. H. granulatus Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 175 (Hylastes). 
Oregon and California. The variegated spots of the elytra are formed of 

small pale scales,-and were not apparent in the two specimens upon which 

my description was based. Length 5 mm.; .20 inch. 

2. H. pinifex Fitch, Noxious Ins. New York, 4th report, 43, No. 248; 

(Hylastes); Lec., Tr. Am. Ent. Soc. 1868, 176. 

Lake Superior, Canada, Ohio. Length 5 mm.; .20 inch. 

3. H. rugipennis Mann., Bull. Mosc. 1848, 297 (Hylurgus); ibid, 1853, 

238 (Hylastes); Lec., loc. cit. 176 ; Chapuis, ]. c. 76. 

Alaska, Oregon and California. Length 4-4.5 mm.; .16-.18 inch. 

4, H. subcostulatus Mann., Bull. Mose. 18538, 239. 

Oregon and Sierra Nevada; described by Mannerheim from Alaska. 

Length 4 mm.; .16 inch. 

Hylastes rufipes Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 147; Chapuis, 1. c. 

79, probably belongs to this genus, but is unknown to me. 

Hylastes cristatus Mann., Bull. Mose. 1853, 289, from Alaska, may also 

belong here, but is unknown to me. 

SCIERUS n. g. 

I have separated under this generic name a species which agrees in gen- 

eral form with Hylurgops, but differs from it and Hylastes by the front cox 

being widely separated by the prosternum. The form of the third joint 

of the tarsi is intermediate, it being not as deeply bilobed as in Hylur- » 

gops, but broader than in Hylastes. It agrees with both in the antenne, 

which have the funicle 7-jointed, and the club ovate-pointed, with the first 

joint smooth, shining, and nearly as long as the others united. The tibie 

are dilated and broadly serrate as in Hylastes; the terminal mucro is short. 

The first and second ventral segments are equal, andthe third and fourth 

are shorter; the fifth is as long as the second. The other characters are 

those of the tribe, and it is not necessary to repeat them. 

1. S. annectens, n. sp. 

Oblong-cylindrical, dark brown, opaque, thinly clothed with very short 

depressed yellow hairs. Beak flat, punctured and hairy, about twice 
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as wide as long, not impressed or carinate; head convex, punctures becom. 

ing finer and obsolete on the occiput. Prothorax one-third wider than long, 

rounded on the sides, narrowed in front, faintly impressed. but not con- 

stricted on the sides, nearly truncate in front and at base; densely and 

strongly punctured with a narrow dorsal line, which is obsolete in some 

specimens. Scutellum rounded behind, not depressed. Elytra wider than 

the prothorax; basal margin rather acute, finely serrate; strie deeply im- 

pressed, punctured; interspaces wider than the striz, scabrous with trans- 

verse rugosities, becoming asperate on the sides towards the tip; the 

interspaces become more convex on the declivity, and the third and 

ninth unite near the tip, and then join the first so that the second is a little 

shortened. Beneath coarsely and sparsely punctured and pubescent, and 

less opaque; legs lighter brown. Length 3.6 mm.; .14 inch. 

Anticosti Island, Gulf of St. Lawrence, W. Couper; British Colum- 

bia and Vancouver Island, G. R. Crotch. No sexual difference observed. 

Family X. ANTHRIBID_®. 

Mentum large, deeply emarginate in front, closely connate, (except in the 

group Hormisci,) with the gular peduncle, which is broad and short; 

buccal fissures consequently narrow, only partially exposing the base of the 

maxille; ligula large, corneous, narrowly emarginate at tip; palpi 3 jointed, 

inserted at the sides of the lower face of the ligula, distant, slender, cylin- 

drical, longer than in other Rhynchophora and flexible, as in normal Cole- 

optera and in Rhinomacerida; last joint elongated, narrower at the tip. 

Maxille visible in the narrow buccal fissures, with two narrow lobes, 

usually rounded and ciliate at tip; palpi slender, 4-jointed, with the last 

joint longer and narrower at the tip. 

Mandibles flattened on the upper surface, curved, pointed or emarginate 

at tip. 

Antenne inserted usually under the sides of the front, rarely upon the 

front. They are 11-jointed, slender and not geniculate; the first joint 
is stouter, but scarcely longer than the second; joints 3-8 slender, pubes- 

cent; 9-11 broader, more or less compressed, finely pubescent and sensitive. 

The antennz of the 5‘ are sometimes much longer than the body. The 
outer joints form a compact oval club in Hormiscus. 

Head prominent, not deflexed; beak broad, flat, sometimes so short as to 

be indistinct; never cylindrical or slender, and never separated from the 

front by a transverse impression. Eyes moderate in size, not very finely 

granulated, rounded, sometimes slightly emarginate in front. Labrum dis- 

tinct, quadrate, fringed with hairs. Gular suture completely obliterated. 

Prothorax of varied form, usually trapezoidal and truncate in front; rarely 

somewhat rounded over the head ( Choragus); base truncate, with a trans-: 

verse, eleva‘ed line which is either antebasal (Tropiderini) or entirely 

basal; this line is abruptly bent forwards at the sides, and forms a more or 
less abbreviated side margin. 
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The prosternal sutures are entirely obliterated, as is also the short suture 

behind the posterior point of the prosternum,so that the under surface con+ 

sists of but one piece. The coxal cavities are rounded, and narrowly sep- 
arated. 

Mesosternum flat, triangular behind, with the point rounded, and sepa- 

rating the middle coxe; cavities rounded, epimera transverse, oblique, not 

attaining the coxe. 

Metasternum long, side pieces narrow, or moderate in width, wider in 

front, with the outer angle prolonged forwards; in many genera there is a. 

transverse impression in front, simulating a suture. 

Elytra conjointly rounded behind, and forming a small sutural fold, 
which fits into a deep emargination of the pygidium ; fold of the inner sur- 

face acute, not prolonged much behind the middle. Epipleurz distinct: 

The strie are ten) in number, with a short scutellar one as in Carabidae; 

this scutellar stria is usually about one-fourth the length of the elytra, and 

does not connect itself with the sutural stria. 

Abdomen with five free, and sometimes nearly equal ventral segments; 

sutures straight; intercoxal process triangular, acute or rounded in front; 

dorsal segment membranous, except the pygidium, which is corneous, de- 

clivous and exposed; no anal segment in the <j. 

Anterior coxee narrowly separated, globose; middle coxse moderately sep- 

arated, rounded; hind coxe transverse, not prominent, never very widely 

separated. 

Legs slender, front pair sometimes elongated in <j’; tibise truncate at tip, 

without spurs or hooks. 

Tarsi brush-like beneath, 4-jointed; second joint triangular, emarginate; 

third joint bilobed, sometimes large, sometimes small; fourth joint slender 

with divergent claws, which are either simple or toothed. 

Our genera represent four tribes: 

Antenne inserted at the sides of the beak; 

Prothoracic ridge not basal.............. SH thd cer TROPIDERINI. 

Prothoracie Tidemiasilie, foe. siele bance aie et BASITROPINI. 

Antenne inserted on the front; prothoracic ridge 

basal; 

Tily tra’ Strigte A9°USUAlt. s,s on eames eres yet 2 AR_EOCERINI. 

Elytra NOt StriWte.,. acces ees ence > = Sree XENORCHESTINI. 

Tribe I. TROPIDERINI. 

The genera of this tribe are sufficiently distinguished by the position and 

form of the prothoracie ridge, which is remote from the base, more or less 

sinuous, and flexed obliquely at the sides. The antennex are situated under 

the lateral edge of the beak, which is sometimes flattened and expanded so 

that the antennal cavities are partially covered. 

Three groups occur in our fauna: 

Eyes entire, suture of mentum oblitera‘ed........ 2. 

‘““ emarginate; suture of mentum distinct ............. HMormisei. 
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2. Sides of beak not dilated; antenne very long............ Ischnoceri. 
b *« dilated over the antennal cavities.......... Tropideres. 

Group I. Isehnoceri. 

Beak longer than the head, dilated at tip; antennal cavities large, lateral, 

limited above by a small, elevated line, which descends to the inferior mar- 

gin of the eyes. Eyes longitudinal, elliptical, rather coarsely granulated. 

Antennz very slender, longer than the body in 3; two-thirds as long in 

Q; first joint very short; second twice as long as first, and more than one- 

half as long as third; 9-11 broader, forming a compressed, loose, oval club. 

Tarsi with the first joint long; second triangular, emarginate, with pro- 

longed angles; third as wide as the second, bilobed; claws armed with a 

long, acute tooth at the middle. 

ISCHNOCERUS Schénh. 

1. I. infuscatus Fahracus, Sch. Cure. v, 192; Meconemus tuberculutus 

Imhoff and Labram, Gen. Cure. 1, 40. 

Mexico, extending into the Southern States as far as South Carolina. 

In the Mexican specimens the pubescence is somewhat paler and more 

dense; it is Ischnocerus macrocerus of Dejean’s Catalogue. 

This is a narrow species, with the base of the prothorax truncate; there 

is a trace of a second transverse raised line between the base and the ante- 

basal ridge ; the latter is situated about one-fifth from the base, slightly 

sinuate, and forming an obtuse angle at the middle; flexed obliquely for- 

wards on the side, where a distinct lateral angle is formed behind the middle. 

The pubescence is yellowish brown, mixed with pale gray, and does not 

exhibit any distinct pattern. Length 6.8-10 mm.; .27-.40 inch: 

Group. Il. Tropideres. 

The sides of the beak in the insects of this group are dilated over the 

antennal cavities, which are therefore not visible from above. The form 

of the antebasal ridge differs in each genus, and in conjunction with the 

antennal club and tarsal claws affords easy characters for distinguishing the 
genera. The eyes are entire, either rounded or oblique. 

Antennal club narrow, not compressed.........- - 2. 

= SarOval, COMPpPressed: 4s\5.é.c0ca5. m= eee 3. 

2. Prothoracic ridge strongly angulated and touching 

the base at the middle ; claws simple.......... GONOTROFPIS. 

Prothoracic ridge straight at the middle, base deeply 

biemarginate ; claws acutely toothed.......... EURYMYCTER. 

3. Eyes oblique, slightly oval, beak short............ TROPIDERES. 

Eyes rounded, beak longer, antenne <j‘ very long... ALLANDRUS. 

GONOTROPIS n. g. 
Body rather robust and convex. Beak longer than the head, gradually 

narrowed to the middle, then widened to the tip, which is truncate with 
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a very small emargination at the middle; upper surface slightly uneven. 

Eyes situated well up on the head, separated by a space not greater than 

diameter of each, rounded, moderately convex, finely granulated. Anten- 

nal cavities deep, small, near the tip of the beak, visible only from the side 

or from beneath. Antenne half as long as the body; first joint stoutly 

clavate, second joint shorter, 3-8 each equal in length to the first, but more 

slender; ninth a little longer, gradually thicker externally, tenth trans- 

verse, eleventh oval-pointed, the three forming an elongate but not com- 

pressed club. Mentum with the lobes broadly rounded at tip. Prothorax 

narrowed from near the base forwards ; ante-basal ridge strongly curved 

each side, with the concavity directed backwards, so as to form an angle at 

the middle, nearly touching the base, which is truncate; near the sides 

this ridge is flexed obliquely forwards, then on the sides it is bent forwards, 

and runs somewhat obliquely as far as the middle ; the prothorax is deeply 

channeled behind the middle, and this channel is crossed at its anterior 

end by a short transverse impression. Elytra wider than the base of the 

prothorax, base straight for two-thirds of its width, then obliquely back- 

wards leaving a scutellar excavation. Scutellum small, elevated, with a 

deep fovea behind. Disc of the elytra with a large elevation near the base 

of the third interspace, which is also uneven behind ; the fifth and seventh 

are slightly uneven behind the middle. The first joint of the tarsi is 

longer, second triangular, emarginate, third a little narrower, bilobed; 

claws simple, divergent. 

1. G. gibbosus, n. sp. 

Subovate, convex, black, without lustre, beak, and sides of head below the 

eyes, densely clothed with fine white pubescence. Prothorax deeply chan- 

neled from before the middle to the base, and with a short deep transverse 

line at the middle ; the edges of the cruciform impression thus produced 

are clothed with white pubescence ; broadly concave near the sides ad- 

jacent to the transverse ridge. Scutellum white-pubescent. Elytra with 

fine punctured striae and very densely finely punctured interspaces ; a large 

saddle-shaped spot of white pubescence extends from the middle forwards 

becoming narrowed to the space between the third interspaces near the 

base, which it attains ; there are also some smaller white and black pubes- 

cent spaces behind the middle. Beneath pruinose with fine whitish pubes- 

cence. Length 5 mm.; .20 inch. 

One specimen, Colorado. 

EURYMYCTER n. g. 

The well-known species upon which this genus is established, represents 

in our fauna the European Platyrhinus, but differs by the beak being 

narrower than the head and strongly dilated at the tip ; it is uneven above, 

with three wide grooves and two ridges, extending as far as between the 

antenn, where they end, leaving the dilated part of the beak flat; the 

sides are extended over the antennal cavities, which are small and visible 

only from the sides and beneath. The mandibles are flat, acute, and 
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toothed on the inner side ; eyes rounded, finely granulated. The antenne 

are half as long as the body; first and second joints a little stouter, and 

nearly equal; 3-8 longer, shining; ninth of the same length, gradually 

thicker externally and sensitive; tenth about one-third shorter, oval, 

longer than wide, sensitive; eleventh elongate-ovate, pointed, as long 

as the ninth and sensitive; these joints are not compressed, and form an 

elongate loose club. Mentum with the lobes narrowly rounded, and sub- 

acute. Prothorax very uneven with large approximate fovee ; broadly 

transversely impressed before the middle ; antebasal ridge nearly straight, 

about one-fifth from the base, which is strongly biemarginate for the re- 

ception of the bases of the elytra; at the sides, the ridge is bent at an 

obtuse angle, and descends obliquely, forming an obtuse lateral protuber- 

ance about the middle; in front of this the prothorax is gradually ob- 

liquely narrowed. The elytra are wider than the prothorax, uneven with 

short transverse rugosities and elevations; strie composed of large distant 

punctures ; base separately rounded and finely margined, not excavated 

’ near the scutellum, but obtusely elevated from the first to the fifth stria. 

The alternate interspaces are wider and more convex. The first joint of 

the tarsi is long, the second triangular and emarginate ; third not narrower 

than second, bilobed ; claws toothed at the middle. First and fifth ventral 

segments longer than the others. 

1. B. fasciatus; Macrocephalus fase. Oliv., Ins. iv, 80, 9; pl. i, f, 9; 

Anthribus fase. Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. iv, 206. 

Northern States, Canada, Vancouver’s Island. A large species con- 

spicuous by the beak and a broad transverse band behind the middle of 

the elytra being clothed with snow-white hair. Length 6.5-9.5 mm.; .25-.37 

inch. 

TROPIDERES Schonh. 

1. T. bimaculatus Lec., Prec. Ac. Nat.Se. Phila. vii, 218; Macroceph- 

alus bim. Oliv., iv, 80, 14; pl. 2, f.19; Anthribus quadrinotatus Say, Journ. 

Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. v, 249; ed. Lec., ii, 314. 

New York, Wisconsin. A small, rather slender species, easily known 

by the white humeral spot and transverse subsutural spot behind the mid- 

dle; the beak is broad, not longer than the head; the prothorax is feebly 

and obtusely tuberculate at the sides. The eyes are more widely separated, 

and more oblique than in the two preceding genera, The antebasal ridge 

is obtusely angulate at the middle with the angle directed forwards, and 

obtusely flexed on the sides. Length 4.7 mm.; .18 inch. 

Gemminger and Harold have incorrectly referred A. cornutus Say to this 
genus; it will be found below under Anthribus. 

2. T. rectus, n. sp. 

Oval-cylindrical, dark brown, with spots of yellow pubescence, and upon 

the elytra also a few white dots. Head and prothorax opaque, very densely 

and rather finely punctured; antebasal ridge nearly straight and parallel 

with the base, suddenly flexed at the sides, and extending nearly to the 
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middle; the angle near the base at the flexure appears almost rectangular; 

sides obliquely and broadly rounded. Elytra with striz of large punctures, 

interspaces even, alternately variegated with distant, small white dots; a 

spot of yellow and white hair covers the base of the 4-7 interspaces. Be- 

neath thinly clothed with fine gray hair; legs mottled with gray hair; an- 

tenn testaceous with dusky club, slender, extending to the base of the 

prothorax. Length 4mm.; .15 inch-: 

Enterprise, Florida, two specimens; Mr. E. A. Schwarz. Quite different 

in appearance from the preceding, though presenting no special structural 

peculiarities. 

ALLANDRWUS Lec. 

I have established this genus upon a small Canadian species remarkable 

by the sexual differences The formis as slender as in T'ropideres; the beak 

is longer than the head, narrower at the base, slightly dilated at the tip; in 

the male it is furnished witha very high crest, gradually fading out in 

front; in the Q only an obsolete carina is seen. The antenne in the 9 ex- 

tend to the base of the elytra, and are just asin 7’ropideres, except that the 

second joint is thinner; joints 9-11 form an oval, compressed club. In the 

3 the antenne are as long as the body; joints 3-8 elongated, and a little 

thickened at tip ; 9-11 flattened, forming a loose club. The prothorax as 

in. Tropideres, but not tuberculate at the sides; transverse ridge remote 

from the base, feebly curved, and subsinuate; flexed obliquely forward at 

the sides. Eyes rounded, lateral, prominent, finely granulated. Tarsi 

more slender than usual; third joint not as wide as the second; claws 

appendiculate rather than toothed. Mentum with the lobes wide, nar- 

rowly rounded at tip; ligula large and coraceous, filling up the emargi- 

nation of the mentum more than in the preceding genera, (somewhat as in 

certain Lebiint). 

1. A. bifasciatus, n. sp. 

Blackish brown; with a brassy tinge; head and prothorax densely punc- 

tured, thinly clothed with cinereous hair; the latter longer than wide, nar- 

rowed at tip and base; elytra with punctured striz, and two ill-defined, 

broad bands of cinereous hair; the anterior one extending along the suture 

to the base; scutellum white. Length 4.8 mm.; .17 inch. 

Canada, one pair, Mr. Billings: Illinois, one 9, Mr. B. D. Walsh. This 

is Tropideres oblongas } Dej. Cat. 

Group III. Hormisei 

The genera upon which I have founded this group, seem sufficiently 

distinct from the other Corrhecerides of Lacordaire to be separated from 

them. I would define it by the following characters: 

Beak not dilated at the sides over the antennal cavities. Eyes emargi- 

nate, not finely granulated. Prothoracic ridge antebasal, curved or ob- 

tusely angulate backwards at the middle, flexed obliquely forward at the 

sides. Tarsi with the first joint long; second triangular, scarcely emarginate; 
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third bilobed, not narrower, but shorter than the second; claws acutely 

toothed at the middle. Mentum transverse, less deeply emarginate than 

usual, with the emargination nearly filled by the broad basal piece of the 

ligula; transverse suture between the gula and mentum distinct. 

Antennal club 3-jointed............... chat sas shies 2. 

S ** solid, sensitive only at tip............ HORMISCUS. 

2. Eyes feebly emarginate; claws indistinctly toothed.. TOXOTROPIS. 

Eyes strongly emarginate ; claws cleft almost to the 

LE Grvergt anh apo era a ARE LAS IO het SAPP REEL 3A GONOPS. 

HORMISCUS Wollaston. 

In this genus the form is cylindrical and less slender than in Tropideres. 

The beak is broad and flat, not longer than the head, with the antennal 

cavities lateral, not covered by the sides. Eyes rather large, less finely 

granulated, oblique, feebly emarginate; antenne alike in both sexes, hardly 

extending to the base of the prothorax, club oval], apparently solid. Pro- 

thorax scarcely longer than wide, gradually narrowed in front; more rap- 

idly narrowed behind the transverse carina, which is slightly oblique, par- 

allel with the base, and ends each side in a lateral cusp. 

1. H. saltator, n. sp. 

Brownish black, mottled with spots and bands of cinereous pubescence; 

prothorax densely and finely punctured; elytra with rows of large and deep 

punctures, about twice as long as the prothorax. Length 1.2-1.6 mm.; .05 

-.07 inch. 

Middle and Western States, not rare; I have adopted the specific name 

with which it is labeled in the collection of the late Dr. Zimmermann. 

There are few prominent characters in this singular little insect, except such 

as are of generic value. It agrees with the Galipagoan H. variegatus in 

having the transverse ridge of the prothorax broadly angulated at the 

middle, but the latter differs, according to description, in color, and in 

having the elytra indistinctly punctato-striate. The specimens vary greatly 

in appearance, according as the pubescence is more or less abraded. In the 

best preserved individual, the prothorax is mottled, and the elytra also, but 

the mottlings of the latter are arranged so that a subscutellar space on each 

elytron, and a broad, post-medial band not reaching the margin, are left 

free from cinereous spots. The posterior transverse carina of the prothorax 

is slightly oblique, forming a very obtuse angle backwards on the median 

line, and projects at the side as a small, sharp cusp. 

TOXOTROPIS n. g. 

This genus is closely related to Hormiscus, and in fact only differs from 

it by the antennal club which is elongate-oval, compressed, and composed 

of three distinct joints equal in length. The eyes are rather finely granu- 

lated, and only feebly emarginate; the antennal cavities are small and 

rounded. The antebasal ridge is regularly curved in an arc of a circle, for 
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the greater part of its length, but directed transversely towards the sides, 

and not flexed forwards; claws feebly toothed at the middle. 

1. T. pusillus, n. sp. 

Of the same size, form and color as Hormiscus saltator, brown, varied 

with patches of fine white pubescence; eyes larger and more prominent; 

prothorax more finely punctured. Elytra with strie of rather large punc- 

tures; interspaces even. Length 1.2 mm.; .05 inch. 

Tampa, Florida, one specimen, Mr. E. A. Schwarz. 

2. T. approximatus, n. sp. 
Of the same form, color and sculpture as 7. pusdlius, but the antebasal 

ridge is less curved, and therefore is more parallel with, and nearer to the 

base than in that species. The hind angles near the base are therefore less 

prominent, and the body is somewhat stouter. Length 1.5 mm.; .06 inch. 

One specimen, San Diego, Cal.; Mr. G. R. Crotch. 

GONOPS n. g. 

This genus is also related to the two preceding, but differs from Hormis- 

cus by the antennal club compressed, and composed of three joints equal 

in length; the antennal cavities are small, and the eyes are deeply emargi- 

nate and rather finely granulated. It differs from both by the claws being 

cleft almost to the base, with the inner portions converging as in Anthono- 

mus. It also differs from all the other genera in our fauna by the middle 
and hind tibie being armed with a small mucro or spine at the inner side 

of the tip. The form is a little stouter than in Hormiscus; the antebasal 

ridge of the prothorax is curved in the arc of a circle; towards the sides it 

is nearly transverse, and is not flexed forwards. 

1. G. fissunguis, n. sp. 

Oblong, rather robust, brown, mottled with small spots of yellowish 
gray pubescence. Head and prothorax opaque, very densely and finely 

punctured; the latter a little wider than long, narrowed from the end of 

the ridge forwards, but scarcely rounded on the sides; rapidly and con- 
cavely narrowed behind the ridge, the end of which forms an acute lateral 
angle. Elytra not wider than the widest part of the protharax, convex; 

striz composed of moderate sized punctures, interspaces very finely punc- 

tulate. Length 2.5 mm.; .10 inch. 
Three specimens from Big Trees, California; sent by Mr. James Behrens 

to Dr. Horn. 

Tribe Il. BASITROPINI. 

The only characters of a general kind which can be given to distinguish 

this from the other tribes, are that the antenne are inserted under the 

sides of the beak, and that the prothoracic ridge is quite basal, causing the 

surface behind it to become perpendicular; it consequently attains the 

hind angles, and is there flexed forwards, not obliquely and at an obtuse 

angle, but rectangularly, Asa farther consequence of this arrangement, 

the basal margin of the elytra is acute. 
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Our species represent but three groups : 

Beak with parallel or nearly parallel sides.............. ee 

«« narrower in front, trapezoidal. ...... 0.2.38. 4 26% Brachytarsi. 

2. Tarsi with third joint wider, deeply bilobed, visible from 

EMEe Celts set SoeIEN tees weet UI dee settles Crtlate Anthribi. 

Tarsi with the third joint bilobed, not visible from above Cratopares. 

Group I. Anthribi. 

These species are sufficiently distinguished from Cratopares by the third 

joint of the tarsi being not narrower than the second, and quite visible 

from above ; the second joint is broad, triangular and rather flat, emargi- 

nate at tip. The sides of the beak partly cover the antennal cavities, which 

are large and deep, and but slightly visible from above. The antennz are 

sometimes very long in the ’, and the first joint is stouter and shorter 

than usual. The tarsal claws vary according to genus. Except in An- 

thribus the antennal cavities are somewhat distant from the eyes. 

Hind angles of the prothorax not directed out- 

MERI LIE BOSE wre Anis b JU ale epole deh Sukie ite a = He =i 

Eyes emarginate, hind angles of prothorax di- 

rected outward ; front cox contiguous...... HUSPHYRUS. 

2. Front coxe contiguous or nearly so............ 3. 

a ‘* well separated by the prosternum. 4, 

3. Claws almost cleft, body elongate-cylindrical, 

VER CMATHINALE 01) o/c. i dfes da niee bin we bb Se PHCENICOBIUS. 
Claws feebly appendiculate, body stout sub- 

Cylindrical eyes Oval 5.54.3. Gis 68. te snot PIEZOCORYNUS. 

2 1s UPLETE LE co Uae 9 i Ae oe ee ANTHRIBUS: 

Eyes broadly emarginate...................-:- TOXONOTUS. 

EUSPHYRUS n. g. 

The beak is shorter than the head, broader than long, slightly narrowed 

at base, obliquely narrowed in front of the widest part, not emarginate at 

tip, but bordered as usual with a coriaceous clypeus ; eyes moderate, ovate, 

broadly emarginate in front, not coarsely granulate; antenne not longer 

than head and thorax ; first and second joints thicker not elongated, 3-6 

slender, gradually a little shorter, seven and eight slightly thicker, 9-11 

equal in length, forming a loose compressed club. Prothorax wider at 

base than its length, gradually narrowed from the base, feebly rounded at 

the sides, not projected over the head in front, but truncate ; hind angles 

acute, prominent laterally; transverse ridge absolutely basal, scarcely ex- 

tending along the sides. Elytra cylindrical, deeply punctato-striate, not 

wider than the prothorax, and about twice as long. Front coxe promi- 

nent, contiguous; tarsi as long as the tibi ; first joint as long as the others 

united, third joint not narrower than the second, very short ; claws with 

a small acute tooth near the base. Mentum more narrowed behind than 

usual, buccal fissures wider. 
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1. Eu. Waishii n. sp. 

Elongate-oval, subcylindrical, brownish-black, opaque, clothed with fine 

cinereous pubescence, and mottled with patches of yellowish-white hair ; 

head and prothorax densely and finely punctured, the latter feebly bisinuate 

at base, with the hind angles acute, divergent ; elytra with deep strongly 

punctured strie, disc broadly impressed transversely about one fourth the 

length from the base; antenne at base, tibize and tarsi dark testaceous. 

Length 3.2 mm.; .13 inch. 

One specimen, Illinois; B. D. Walsh. This species has the general ap- 

pearance of Brachytarsus, and without examination of the characters of 

the genus and group might readily escape recognition. 

PHCNICOBIUS n. g. 

Body elongate-cylindrical. Beak about as long as wide; sides acutely 

elevated in the 6‘, but lesssoin 9, limiting the antennal cavities which are 

large and deep, extending nearly tothe tip, but not limited behind, and not 

reaching the eyes; the beak is emarginate in front, and finely carinate, the 

carina terminating behind in an angulated impressed line. Eyes coarsely 

granulated, rounded, somewhat transverse, broadly emarginate in front. An- 

tenne (<j') much longer than the body; first joint thick, one-half longer 

than wide; second one-half the length, and much thinner; 3-5 very long, 

equal, extending to the second ventral suture; 6-9 gradually a little shorter, 

densely fringed beneath with short, fine, curled hairs; 10-11 together longer 

than ninth, not thicker, similarly fringed; 11th pointed and slightly curved. 

Mentum with the lobes rather acute at tip, and the bottom of the emargina- 

tion straight. Prothorax longer than wide, narrowed in front of the middle 

and slightly rounded on the sides; basal ridge flexed rectangularly at the 

sides, and extending a little in front of the middle; inferior basal margin, 

(on the perpendicularly declivous face which is adapted to the base of the 

elytra), finely crenulate. Elytra not wider than the base of the prothorax, 

margined at base; scutellum small, rounded, not depressed; strize composed 

of large punctures, interspaces nearly smooth. 

Front coxee very narrowly separated by the prosternum. Tarsi with the 

first joint not longer than the second and third; second broadly triangular, 

with the apical angles prolonged; third joint still wider, excavated above 

for the articulation of the next joint, but scarcely emarginate beneath, 

forming a broad cushion as in certain Calandrida, not less dilated in 2 

than <j‘; claws with a long, basal tooth, causing them to appear almost cleft 

as in Anthonomus. The ventral segments gradually diminish in length; the 

fifth is broadly emarginate; the pygidium is channeled more deeply than 

usual, and the groove extends nearly to the tip. 

The antenne of the 9 are three-fourths as long as the body; the joints 

are proportioned relatively as in the ¢', but the last three (9-11) are broader, 

forming a loose, elongate club, which is slightly fringed beneath. The other 
joints are not fringed. 
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1. P. Chameeropis, n. sp. 

Elongate-cylindrical, brown, mottled with fine pubescence of gray, yel- 

low, fulvous and black colors; head and prothorax coarsely punctured; 

elytra with the first and alternate interspaces slightly more convex, tessel- 

lated with black and yellow; the intervening spaces with cinereous hair. 

Under surface mottled; metasternum densely clothed with yellowish- white 
pubescence. Legs and antenne also mottled with gray and dark brown 

pubescence; the outer half of the ninth and the whole of the tenth and 

eleventh joints of the antenne are nearly black. Length ((j') 7.3-11 mm.; 

.29-.44 inch; (2) 4.5-9.38 mm.; .18—.37 inch. 

Florida, abundant on Chamerops palmetto; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. 

The antenne of the smallest {are scarcely longer than the body; those 

of the largest are nearly double the length. This is Anthribus cylindricus } 

Dej. Cat. 

PIEZOCORYNUS Sch. 

Body stout, cylindrical. Beak broad, flat, not as long as wide, not emar- 

ginate at tip; antennal cavities large and deep, not extending to the eyes, 

partially covered by the sides of the beak. Eyes subtriangular, coarsely 

granulated. Antenne (,j')* one-half longer than the body; first joint stout, 

rounded; second nearly twice as long, conical; 3-8 more than twice as long 

as the second, slightly thickened towards the tip; 5-8 feebly carinate on the 

outer face; eighth more flattened towards the tip than the others, 9-11 

forming a compressed, elongate club, pubescent and sensitive, in which the 

tenth and eleventh joints together are shorter than the ninth; the last 

named is obliquely emarginate at tip, and twice as long as wide; the tenth 

is transverse and similarly emarginate. Mentum with the lobes subacute at 

tip, the emargination rounded, and the buccal fissures rather wide. Pro- 

thorax wider than long, truncate at base, with the ridge flexed rectangu- 

larly at the hind angles, and extending along the sides nearly to the tip; 

sides gradually converging and slightly rounded. Elytra not wider than 

the prothorax, with punctured strie; third and fifth interspaces wider and 

slightly more convex. Front coxe nearly contiguous; tarsi with the first 

joint a little longer than the second, which is broad, triangular and emar- 

ginate; third joint wider than the second, deeply bilobed; claws broadly 

but not strongly appendiculate. 

The antenne of the 2 are about one-half as long as the body; the second 

joint is longer and more slender; the subsequent joints 3-8 are about one- 

half longer than the second, and the club is broader. 

Antenne not very slender ; prothorax with two shallow de- 

pressions and three elevations occupying the middle 

IRIs yer te a sia bee Asie Bctareretseee oe le Sede eiaaee er ors 1. dispar. 

Antenne very slender; prothorax without impressions or 

elevations ; pubescence mottled yellow brownand black 2. mixtus. 

*This description is made from P. dispar; it is still doubtfulif the sexual dif- 
ferences exist in the other species. 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 2¥ 
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Antenne very slender; prothorax without impressions or 

elevations ; pubescence nearly black............ ..ee.. 3. Moostus. 

1. P. dispar Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 140. 

This species, first described from Brazil, occurs in Missouri and Texas, 

It differs from the following in the proportions of the antennal joints, but 

not sufficiently to place the species in separate genera; the markings 

of the elytra are similar, but in the present species, in well preserved 

specimens, there is a greater condensation of ochreous pubescence along the 

first and second interspaces, which thus cease to be tessellated. Length 

6.1-7.3 mm.; .24— 29 inch. 

2. P. mixtus n. sp. 

Middle and Southern States, rare. Oblong-cylindrical, opaque, brown, 

mottled with testaceous; head and prothorax very densely punctured, the 

latter narrowed-in front, not rounded on the sides; elytra with an obtuse 

elevation each side near the base, stria composed of deep approximate 

punctures, interspaces tessellated; antenne very slender, joints of the club 

equal in length. Length 4.7-6 mm.; .17-.24 inch. 

Of the same form and color as P. dispar, but smaller, with the sides of 
the prothorax nearly straight, and the antenne more slender, and quite 

different in the terminal] joints. The second joint is more strongly clavate, 

the 3-8 very slender, gradually diminishing in length as in P. dispar @. 

but more slender, the eighth being very feebly triangular, ninth, tenth and 

eleventh forming a loose club, the two former not emarginate, the latter 

not narrower; the ninth is longer than the eighth, and the tenth and 

eleventh a little shorter, 

Three specimens are before me, in which I can perceive no sexual differ- 

ences ; the antenne are about two-thirds the length of the body. This is 

Tropideres caliginosus + Dej. Cat. 

3. P. moestus ; Anthribus mestus Lec., Ann. Lyc. Nat. Hist. N. York, 

Lele exdedt lisse 

Georgia and Florida. This species exactly resembles the preceding, ex- 

cept that it is a little more robust, and the pubescence is finer and of a 

grayish-black color, tessellated with black on the elytra; the only white 

spots are two small dots on the prothorax, one at the middle of the apical 

margin, the other in front of the scutellum, which is also white. The legs 

are annulated with dark cinereous. Length 4 mm.; .16 inch. 

The figure given by my father, like all others on the plate, is quite 
characteristic. : 

ANTHRIBUS Fabr. (nec Geoffroy); emend. Lac. 

Lacordaire has restricted this generic name to those members of the 

present tribe in which the front coxse are rather widely separated by the 

prosternum. Additional characters are: the beak flat with parallel sides, 

wider than long and feebly carinate in the first species ; eyes rounded, 

convex, coarsely granulated; antennal cavities large, extending to the 

eyes. Antenne half as long as the body, second joint somewhat longer 
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than the third, and equal to the fourth; 4-8 slightly diminishing in length 

and increasing in thickness ; 9-11 forming a compressed oval club. Pro- 

thorax with the ridge extending along the sides to the middle. Elytra 

cylindrical, not wider than the prothorax, with strie composed of 

large punctures. Tarsi with the first joint a little longer than the second, 

which is triangular and emarginate ; third as wide as the second, deeply 

bilobed ; claws acutely toothed at the middle. Mentum with the lobes 

subacute at tip, gula transversely impressed just behind the buccal fissures. 

Pubescence tufted ; elytra with a large transverse white spot 

in front of the middle...... sims fale ose 0. «buen Orcas 1. cornutus. 
Pubescence short, uniform, dense, yellowish-gray.......... 2. lividus. 

1. A. cornutus Say, Curc. 4; ed. Lec., i, 262; A. coronatus Gyll., Sch. 

Cure. i, 141. 

Atlantic States, especially Georgia and Louisiana. Easily recognized by 

the tufts of hair on the prothorax and elytra, and by the conspicuous com- 

mon transverse white spot in front of the middle, which extends to the 

sixth stria. Length 4.6-5.8 mm.; .18-.23 inch. 

2. A. lividus n. sp. 

Elongate-cylindrical, brown, densely clothed with short depressed mud- 

colored hairs, club of antenne dark. Beak entirely flat, not at all carinate. 

Prothorax longer than wide, slightly rounded on the sides, narrowed from 

the middle to the apex, which is broadly rounded ; side margin extending 

to the middle. Elytra with strie composed of distant small punctures, en- 

tirely even and equal in width. Pygidial groove very short, not extend- 

ing beyond the tips of the elytra. Length 4.4 mm.; .17 inch. 

One specimen, Lake Harney, Florida; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. 

The front cox are less separated than in A. cornutus, but are far from 

being approximate, as in the other genera of the tribe. I have adopted 

the name under which it appears in the catalogue of Dejean. 

TOXONOTUS Lac. 

1. T. fascicularis Lac., Gen. Col. vii, 576; Anthribus fase. Sch., Cure. 

i, 132. 
A fine § of this well-known Cuban species was found by Mr. E. A. 

Schwarz at Enterprise, Florida, in May. The reniform eyes and legs 

thickly clothed with erect flying hairs, as in many Cerambycida, entitle it 

fully to generic recognition ; and the prolongation of the first joint of the 

tarsi into along spine in the {isa singular character, not occurring in 

any other member of the family. Length 9.2 mm.; .37 inch. 

Group II. Cratopares. 

The insects of this group, represented by only two species in our fauna, 

differ from the Anthribi, chiefly by the second joint of the tarsi less dilated, 

longer, and though deeply emarginate at tip, concealing the third joint so 

that the articulation is not visible from above; but merely the lobes, which do 
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not extend beyond the prolonged angles of the second joint. The beak is flat 

and parallel on the sides ; the antennal cavities extend to the eyes, which are 

oval and coarsely granulated, somewhat truncate in front. The side mar- 

gin of the prothorax extends to about the middle ; the base is slightly bisin- 

uate, and the lower basal margin is very well defined, so that when the 

prothorax is deflexed, it might be supposed that the transverse ridge was 

not absolutely basal. The same is the case, though to a less extent, in the 

genera of the preceding group. The front cox are contiguous, and the 

mentum is but feebly emarginate in our species ; the buccal fissures are 

rather wide. 

CRATOPARIS Sch. 

Our two species differ by the color of the pubescence : 

Brown, with the sides of the prothorax, and large elytral 

spot concave backwards, yellowish-gray, rest of the sur- 

face mottled. 524). antcay coer aseieitha seats tence OR REECE 1. lunatus. 

Black, varied with white; elytral spot irregular, extend- 

ing to the base, enclosing a quadrate black scutellar 

SPACE, pap exmO hve lysine evil Certs cere mrelre etter eee ee *.. 2. lugubris. 

1. C. lunatus Fahraeus, Sch., Curc. v. 221; Labram and Imhoff, Gen. 

Cure. i, 56; Anthribus lun. Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 409; Macrocephalus albifrons 

Oliv., iv, 80, 12, pl. 2, f. 16; Anthribus albifrons Boh. Bull. Mose. vi, 18 ; 

Euparius lunatus Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 140. Huparius paganus Gyll., 

Sch. Cure. i, 142; Cratoparis pag., ibid. v, 225, small specimens. 

Atlantic States, abundant. ‘The larva is described by Chapuis and Can- 

déze, Cat. Larv. Col. p. 200. ‘ 

2. C. lugubris Fahraeus, Sch., Cure. v, 224; Macrocephalus lug. Oliver, 

iv, 80, 13, pl. 2, f. 17; Huparius lug. Gyll., Sch., Cure, i, 141; Anthribus 

notatus Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. v, 248; ed. Lec., ii, 312. 

Atlantic States, abundant southwardly. 

Group III. Braehytarsi. 

In this group the beak is gradually narrowed from the eyes forwards, so 

as to become trapezoidal in form ; the antennal cavities extend to the eyes, 

which are coarsely granulated and emarginate in front. The first and 

second joints of the antennze are stout, the second a little longer, 3-8 

shorter, gradually a little wider ; 9-11 much wider, forming an oval com- 

pressed sensitive club. Prothorax rounded in front, overhanging the head, 

basal ridges flexed rectangularly at the angles, but extending only a very 

short distance along the sides; inferior basal margin acute. Elytra with even 

and equal interspaces. Tarsi with the first joint scarcely longer than the 

second, which is triangular and emarginate ; third deeply bilobed, not nar- 

rower than the second, claws toothed near the tip, so as to appear cleft. 

Mentum deeply emarginate with lobes, rounded at tip; gula transversely 

impressed. 

Our species represent two genera, one of which has not been previously 

recognized. 
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Basal ridge flexed abruptly forwards at the hind 

angles, and continued along the sides of the 

prothorax for a short distance............... BRACHYTARSUS. 

Basal ridge gently rounded and becoming obsolete 

Rime nnd aneldsts: sobs 5.4) Sak ek ANTHRIBULUS. 

BRACHYTARSUS Sch. 

This genus contains the type of Geoffroy’s genus Anthribus ; but in con- 

sequence of his only semi-recognition of the binominal Linnzean nomen- 

clature, of a definition properly accompanied by a specific name, indica- 

ting the object described, was delayed until 1799. The generic name thus 

proposed by him (1764), was appropriated by Olivier (1789), and by La- 

treille and Fabricius subsequently, and applied to an assemblage of species 

now divided into several genera. Schénherr afterwards divided this as- 

semblage of species, and gave the name Brachytarsus to the genus here 

treated of. I cannot, therefore, advise the restoration of the name Anthri- 

bus, with the authority Geoffroy, to this genus, even though it be sanc- 

tioned by the authority of the Munich Catalogue, and the Check List of 

Mr. Crotch. 

Mermiesticcous not annulated «<j. 0.6 ore cea + «crete « fe 2. 

Legs brown, annulated with darker; elytra tessellated on 

puer Alternate WHUCESDACCS su). ere oie ane'e sia 610) < senior e «(6h a ee 1. alternatus. 

2. More elongate, densely and coarsely pubescent with 

yellowish-gray hair, with indistinct stripes of gray.. 2. griscus. 

Pubescence coarse and dense, yellowish-gray, slightly 

mottled with paler dots on the elytra..... AbecceoT 3. imbatus. 

Pubescence finer, scarcely mottled, body more elongate 

MEL AIEITANIES A ESTIAUGLIES: wo Sclcc aces ac emiccecs Gets cesses 4. plumbeus. 

Pubescence coarse and dense, brownish-yellow, not mot- 

tled ; smaller and more elongate than B. limbatus. . 5. vestitus. 

Shorter and stouter, pubescence finer, gray, not mottled; 

thighs usually. dusky .. oc. occa elec eeies sense bere . 6. tomentosus. 

Longer, pubescence grayish-yellow, mottled with dark 

brown, elytra each with a basal spot, and another be- 

Leith ve Psyop ce ats (| Cees Seen Ree oe Be RY AOE ote 7. variegatus. 

1. B. alternatus. Anthribus alt. Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. v, 

250 ; ed Lec., ii, 314. 

New York, Missouri and Texas; of the same form, size and color as 

Areocerus coffee, but quite different by the form and position of the an- 

tenne. 

2. B. griseus, n. sp. 
Elongate, subcylindrical, piceous, densely clothed with rather coarse 

gray hair, verging towards ochreous in piaces, but without definite pattern. 

Head as in B. limbatus. Prothorax longer than its width at base, rounded, 

but scarcely narrowed on the sides as far as the middle, then more oblique- 

ly rounded and narrowed to the tip, which is rounded as usual; base 
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broadly rounded, sinuate near the hind angles, which are acute; disc 

strongly punctured, but the punctures are concealed by the dense pubes- 

cence. Elytra not wider than the base of the prothorax, and about twice 

as long as it; striae narrow, rather finely punctured. Legs and antenne 

yellowish-brown, club darker. Length 3.5 mm.; .14 inch. 

Colorado, six specimens ; Prof. F. H. Snow. The body is elongate as in 

B. variegatus ; the pubescence is nearly uniform, but there are, sometimes, 

three paler gray vittee on the prothorax, and a broad one occupying the 5th 

and 6th interspaces of the elytra. The side margin produced by the flex- 

ure of the basal ridge extends nearly one-half of the length of the pro- 

thorax. 

3. B. limbatus Say, ibid. v, 250 (Anthribus) ; ed. Lec., ii, 314. 

Atlantic States, varies in size from 2.2—3.1 mm.; .09-.12 inch. 

4. B. plumbeus, n. sp. 

. Oblong, cylindrical, black, densely clothed with cinerous pubescence, not 

mottled; strive of elytra fine, punctured; antenne and legs testaceous, club 

and thighs darker. Length 3.2 mm., .13 inch. 

Middle States. Of the same form as B. limbatus, but a little narrower; 

the pubescence is finer, of a uniform gray color. The posterior ridge ex- 

tends only one-third the length of the prothorax at the sides, while in B. 

kimbatus it goes fully as far as the middle. 

5. B. vestitus, n. sp. 

Oblong-cylindrical, black, densely clothed with coarser brownish-yellow 

pubescence, scarcely mottled strive of elytra punctured, interspaces flat; an- 

tenne and legs testaceous. . Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

Louisiana; Mr. Ulke. Smaller and narrower than B. limbatus, densely 

covered in the same manner with coarse, brownish-yellow pubescence; the 

hind angles of the prothorax are acute; but the transverse ridge scarcely ex- 

tends along the sides in front of the base. 

6. B. tomentosus Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. Phila. v. 251 (Anthribus); ed. 

Lec., ii, 315. Brachytarsus brevis Fahreus, Sch. Cure. v, 168. 

Middle and Western States; on Ambrosia (C. V. Riley). The ridge ex- 

tends from the hind angles about one-third the length cf the prothorax. 

7. B. variegatus Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. v, 251 (Anthribus); 

ed. Lec., ii, 315; Brachytarsus sticticus Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 172. 

Atlantic States; Say notes its occurrence in the smut of wheat. A species 

of rather elongate form, and easily known by the basal and postmedial 

fuscous spots near the suture; varieties however occur in which these spots 

are obsolete, and the specimens are then to be distinguished from A.limba- 

tus by the narrower form, and more elongate prothorax. Such specimens 

probably represent B. obsoletus Fahraeus, Sch. Cure. v, 167. The ridge ex- 

tends from the base along the sides for about one-half the length. 

ANTHRIBULUS pn. g. 

The small species upon which I have founded this genus is of more 

elongate form than Brachytarsus, but agrees with it in the trapezoidal 
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form of beak, and the first joint of the tarsi not longer than the second. It 

differs, however, by the basal ridge of the prothorax being not rectangu- 

larly but only obtusely flexed at the outer ends, and not continuing along 

the sides. The claws are cleft at the tips for about one-fourth their length. 

1. A. rotundatus, n. sp. 

Elongate, dark brown, densely clothed with pale, cinereous and brown 

pubescence; prothorax broadly rounded on the sides, hind angles rounded; 

elytra oval, convex, strie deep, punctured. Length 1.4-2.4 mm.; .05-.09 

inch. 

Massachusetts to Louisiana. This species differs in form from the Brachy- 

tarsi by having the sides of the prothorax broadly rounded, and the elytra 

slightly narrowed and rounded near the base. The body is rather elongate, 

proportioned nearly as in B. cariegatus, dark brown, densely clothed with 

brown and silvery gray pubescence; the head is flat, and the rostrum 

slightly narrowed at the insertion of the antenne; the latter are testaceous, 

with the club fuscous; prothorax longer than wide, gradually narrowed in 

front and rounded on the sides, tip rounded; base broadly rounded, 

transverse ridge not continued along the sides; hind angles obtuse, slightly 

rounded. Elytra oval, convex, a little wider than the base of the prothorax; 

humeral angles rounded, not prominent; strie rather deep, punctured; legs 

testaceous. The antenne are rather stouter than in Brachytarsus, and 

scarcely attain the base of the prothorax. 

Tribe II]. ARZOCERINI. 

But two genera of this tribe have occurred in our fauna ; they are of 

small size, and are easily known by the antenne being inserted in small 

fover upon the upper surface of the beak. The transverse carina of the 

prothorax as in the preceding tribe is basal, suddenly flexed, forming a 

right angle, and extended a short distance along the sides; the antenne 

are slender, and the last three joints form a loose club. The elytra are 

regularly striate as in all the preceding tribes and groups of the family. 

Antenne with second joint shorter than the first............ Arocerus. 

o * a as long as the first, elytra striate. Choragus. 

ARASOCERUS Sch. 

1. A. fasciculatus Wollaston, Ann. Nat. Hist. v, (1870), 18; Curcutio 

fase. DeGeer, Mem. Ins. v, (1775), 276, pl. xvi. f. 2; Bruchus cacao Fabr., 

Syst. Ent. 64; Ent. Syst. 1, 2d, 370; Syst. El. ii, 397; Macrocephalus cacao 

Oliv., Ent. iv, No. 80, 15, pl. 2, f. 21; Anthribus coffee Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 

411; Areocerus coffee Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 175; Labr. and Imhoff, Cure. i, 

55; Anthribus capillicornis Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila. v, 249; ed. 

Lec., ii, 313. 

Atlantic and Pacific States in articles of commerce. This cosmopolitan 

species has many other synonyms, which may be found in Harold and 

Gemminger, Cat. Col. p. 2749. From these must be excluded Anthribus 

mestus Lec., Ann. Lyc. New York, i, 172, which, as mentioned above, be- 

longs to Piazocorynus. 
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CHORAGUS Kirby. 
1. C. Zimmermanni, n. sp. 

Oval-subeylindrical, brown, without lustre, slightly pubescent, pro- 

thorax densely punctured, elytra deeply striato-punctate, interspaces 

densely and finely punctulate, antenne and legs yellow. Length 1.3 mm.; 

.06 inch. 
North Carolina; Dr. C. Zimmermann. According to description this 

species differs from the European C. Sheppardi by the prothorax not being 

very finely punctured, and from C. piceus by the elytra not being shining. 

2. C. Sayi, n. sp. 

Elongate-oval, subceylindrical, blackish, prothorax densely punctured, 

slightly pubescent, elytra deeply striato-punctate, shining, interspaces less 

densely and more distinctly punctulate; antenne dark testaceous, feet 

piceous. Length 2.38 mm.; .09 inch. 

. Washington, D. C.; Mr. Ulke. Larger and narrower than the preced- 

ing, with darker legs, and shining elytra. 

Tribe lV. XENORCHESTINI. 

The species of this tribe have lost all appearance of the family, and in- 

deed of Rhynchophora. The only one known to me in our fauna might 

be readily mistaken for a small Cryptocephalus; while the Maderan species 

figured by Wollaston* seems to resemble in miniature Gibbiwm. 

- The body is oval or ovate, very convex, and quite glabrous. The beak 

is so short as to be not distinct from the front; the antennz are inserted 

upon the front, which is deflexed; the eyes are small, transverse oval. 

The first and second joints of the antenne are longer and stouter ; 3-7 

shorter and thinner, nearly equal; eighth subtriangular, a little wider, 

9-11 wider forming a loose club. Prothorax narrowed from the base for- 

wards, ridge entirely basal, flexed at the hind angles, and continuing a 

short distance along the sides. Scutellum invisible. Elytra not striate. 

Tarsi with the first joint elongated ; second triangular, emarginate; third 

bilobed ; claws slender, not toothed. 

Two genera would scem to be indicated ; the first of which is unknown 

to me in nature. 

Upper surface smooth. «e075 ee. 5k acenoe ess XENORCHESTES. 

Prothorax punctured ; elytra with irregular double 

rows of punctures............ Pg tt hoes Pr cai EUXENUS. 

XENORCHESTES Woll. 

1. X. americanus Motsch., Bull. Mosc. 1878, ii, 251. 

Unknown to me; found on bushes near Mobile, Alabama. The follow- 

ing is the description given by Motschulsky: 

Statura et color X. saltitantis sed duplo minor ; gibbosus, acariformis, 

* Insecta Maderensia, pl. viii, f.8. The maxilla has a strikingly Adephagous 

form, the inner lobe being curved, acute, and sparsely spinose on the inner 

edge. 
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antice attenuatus, nitidus glaber, niger; elytris subzenescentibus, antennis 

pedibusque ferrugineo-testaceis ; capite obtuso, oculis planiusculis ; thorace 

antice capitis latitudine, subconico, postice latiore, basi simpliciter trun- 

cato ; elytris antice thoracis latitudine, postice ovato-dilatatis. Long. 3 lin.; 

lat. elytr. 3 lin. 

EUXENUS n. g. 

I can give no other characters for distinguishing this genus, except the 

punctured surface and less ovate form of body. 

1. EH. punctatus n. sp. 

Oval, very convex, slightly narrower in front ; brownish-black, glabrous 

shining; sides of elytra picéous, base of antenne and legs testaceous. 

Head feebly punctulate. Prothorax a little wider at base than long, gradu- 

ally narrowed from the base forwards; tip broadly rounded, base nearly 

rectilinear ; disc deeply but not coarsely punctured. Elytrascarcely wider 

than the base of the prothorax, and punctured similarly, except that the 

punctures are arranged in irregular double rows, with narrow intervening 

smooth spaces. Beneath brownish, punctured ; ventral segments short, 

equal. Length 1.2 mm.; .05 inch. 

Detroit, Michigan ; one specimen ; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. Dr. 

Horn has received another from Canada. The head is so much deflexed 

that I cannot examine the form of the mentum without risk of breaking 

.the insect. 

Family XI. APIONID_. 

Mentum narrow, linear, much longer than wide, inserted upon a short 

gular peduncle of equal width ; slightly channeled at tip, reaching nearly 

to the mandibles, and quite concealing the ligula and palpi, which are very 

small, maxille entirely filling the buccal fissures with a large corneous 

mass; palpi not visible; on dissection they appear very short, with not 

more than three joints ; there is but one broad lobe, densely fringed with 

hairs. Mandibles three-toothed, the middle tooth curved, acute, forming 

the apex ; near the tip on the anterior edge is a small tooth ; the third tooth 

is on the inner side and very large. 

Antenne inserted at the sides of the beak, in fovex, eleven-jointed, 

straight, first joint longer than second ; these two are stouter than the suc- 

ceeding ones ; 9-11 broader and longer, forming an oval pubescent club, 

which is pointed at the end. 

Head prominent, not defiexed, not narrowed behind the eyes, which are 

rounded, convex, and not finely granulated ; beak long and slender, some- 

times stouter towards the base ; without antenna] grooves. 

Prothorax truncate, in front, without postocular lobes, subsinuate behind, 

gradually narrowed from base to tip ; prosternum very short, coxal cavities 

rounded, confluent, closed behind ; prosternal sutures distinct. 

Mesosternum small, narrow between the coxe ; side pieces diagonally di- 

vided ; epimera triangular, pointed at the inner side, and not attaining the 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. SOC. xv. 96. 2z 
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coxal cavities. Metasternum a little longer than the first ventral segment, 

side pieces narrower. 

Elytra ample, sometimes almost ventricose, deeply striate, entirely cov- 

ering the pygidium ; without epipleure ; fold on the inner surface parallel 

with the side margin, diverging gradually from it towards the tip. Wings 
large. 

Abdomen with the first and second ventral segments large, closely con- 

nate, with a fine straight suture ; third and fourth segments very short, su- 

tures straight; fifth longer, flat, rounded at tip ; dorsal segments membran- 

ous, pygidium small; anterior coxe conical, prominent, contiguous ; middle 

coxe round, slightly separated; hind cox small, transverse, rather widely 

separated. 

Legs rather long and stout; thighs somewhat clavate, tibie truncate at tip, 

without spurs, or spines ; tarsi dilated, first point scarcely longer, third bi- 

lobed ; claws divergent, appendiculate, toothed, or simple. 

The species of this family are small, and have a peculiar and easily re- 

cognized appearance. Lacordaire has placed them, as a tribe near his Atte- 

labides, with which, however, as will be seen by the foregoing description, 

they have but little resemblance, or affinity. 

Lacordaire describes them as apterous ; in all the species I have examined 

the wings are quite well developed. I also find that in many of our species 

the claws are toothed or appendiculate, while in a few they are simple, and 

I have therefore attempted to group them in my collection upon those char-’ 

acters, the position of the antenne, and the relative length of the first and 

second joints of those organs. 

The species are numerous, and many are yet undescribed. It seems 

hardly worth while to affix names to them, until they have been collected, 

with reference to the plants which they infest. I will, therefore, on the 
present occasion give only the bibliography of the described species, in al- 

phabetical order, with such notes on their habits, as I have been able to 

obtain. 
APION Herbst. 

1. A. cavifrons Lec., Pac. R. R. Expl. and Surveys, Ins. 538. Oregon. 

2. A. cinereum Gerstaecker, Stettin Ent. Zeitung, 1854, 250. South 

Carolina. 

3. A. crassinasum Lec,, Pac. R. R. Expl. and Surveys, Ins. 53, Cali- 

fornia. 

4. A. cribricolle Lec., Pac. R. R. Expl. and Surveys, Ins. 53; A. po- 

rosicolle, Gemm., Col. Hefte, viii, 122. California. The change of name 

was suggested in the Munich Catalogue, but was afterwards withdrawn by 

Dr. Gemminger as unnecessary. 

5. A. cuprescens Mann., Bull. Mosc., 1848, ii, 289. Alaska. 

6. A. lanuginosum| Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., 1867, 269. Il- 

linois, from galls Salix strobiloides produced by a species of Cecidomyia. 

7. A. melanarium Gerst., Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1854, 261. 

8. A. metallicum Gerst., ibid. 248. Florida. 
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9. A. nigrum Herbst, Kifer, vii, 122, pl. 103, f. 11: Germar, Magazin, 

li, 239; Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 254. 

10. A. nodirostre Gerst., Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1854, 241. Florida. 

11. A. cdorhynchum Lec., Pr. Ac. Nat. Se., Phila., 1858, 78. San 

Diego, California. 

12. A. pensylvanicum Boh., Sch. Cure, v, 417. Pennsylvania. 

13. A. porcatum Boh., ibid. v, 374. 

14. A. proclive Lec., Pac. R. R. Expl. and Surveys, Ins. 53. Cali- 

fornia. 

15. A. protensum Lec., ibid. 53. California. 

16. A. reconditum Gyll., Sch. Cure. v, 432. Pennsylvania. 

17. A. rostrum Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Se. Phila., v, 253; ed. Lec., 

ii, 316; Cure. p.6; ed. Lec., i, 264 ; A. Sayi, Gyll., Sch. Cure. i, 252; Har- 

ris, Inj. Insects, ed. ult. (larva.) Seeds of Baptisia lewcantha. 

18. A. segnipes Say, Cure. p. 6; ed. Lec., i, 264. Seeds of Tephrosia 

virginica. Also in seeds of Astragalus according to Say. 

19. A. subglobosum Gerst., Stett, Ent. Zeit., 1854, 248. 

20. A. troglodytes Mann., Bull. Mosce., 1843, ii, 289. California. 

21. A. ventricosum Lec., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. 1858, 78. Fort Yuma, 

California. 
22. A. vile Gerst., Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1854, 249. 

Species are known to me to infest the seeds of Baptisia tinctoria, Phase- 

- olus pauciflorus; and in the Adirondack region of New York, I found a 
species in abundance on the leaves of the locust, Robinia pseudacacia. 

Say, on the authority of Dr. J. F, Melsheimer, mentions that A. rostrum 
is found on the same plant: Curc. p. 6, but the species collected by me is 

quite different. 
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APPENDIX I. 

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

p. 2. add; Pubescence long and sparse, head very con- 

VEX, CYS. PLOMDEMAM cs eras + apelesis sisietieeaieieiels 4. bombifrons. 

4. Rhinomacer bombifrons, n. sp. 

Of the same form as f. pilosus, but larger, black, with a slight metallic 

tinge, thinly pubescent with long but not coarse gray hair. Beak wider at 

base and tip, narrowest about the middle, slightly curved, smooth above, 

punctured at the sides, separated from the head by a very deep constriction. 

Head nearly twice as wide as long, very convex, coarsely and densely 

punctured ; eyes very convex and prominent. Prothorax a little wider 

than long, rounded on the sides, strongly punctured, with a slight vestige 

of a smooth dorsal line. Elytra strongly, but not densely punctured, more 

finely punctured towards the tip. Antenne piceous, 3-7 joints paler. 

Length 4 mm.;'.16 inch. 
British Columbia, one specimen. The head is also convex in R&R. pilosus 

and comptus ; but to a much less extent ; the other characters are quite dif-. 

ferent and the elytra are much less densely punctured. 

p- 4. Change the table of Avletes, at follows: 

Antenne inserted near the middle of the beak. 2. 

oe 4 Seve Fs Dase fs < 3.: 

2. Last joint of antenne triangular pointed, as wide 

as the preceding; black coarsely punctured, 

mbaNyy, WUC als Hooddo bo bGoneo as Lode OeooOL 1. ater. 

Last joint of antenne narrower than the preceding, 

obtuse ; black finely punctured, thinly pubescent. nasalis. 

3. Bluish black, densely punctured, thinly pubescent, 2. subcceruleus. 

Very small, brown, irregularly pubescent ..... adacs 3. cassandre. 

1-2. Auletes nasalis. n. sp. 

Shining black, sparsely clothed with fine suberect hairs, beak nearly as 

long as the head and prothorax, rather broad, narrowest at the base of the 

antenn, which are inserted in large lateral cavities, about + from the base; 

gradually wider towards the tip, scarcely punctured, with a longitudinal 

row of punctures each side from the tip nearly to the antenne. Head 

transverse, punctured, with a smooth frontal space ; eyes prominent. Pro- 

thorax wider than long, narrowed in front, rounded on the sides, not dense . 

ly, but strongly punctured. Elytra rather densely and finely punctured.. 

Antenne black, 9th and 10th joints large, aot transverse, 11th much smaller 

and narrower, triangular with rounded angles. Length 3 mm.; .12 inch. 

California, west of San Diego ; collected by Mr. Hardy and kindly given 

me by Dr. Sharp. The 9th and 10th joints of the antenne are transverse 
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and the 11th longer and acute at tip in A. ater: and nearly the same in A. 

subceruleus: in A. cassandre the last joint is more obtuse, and the club is 

rather less loosely formed, 

p. 7. Change the table of Rhynchites as follows : 

5. Color black bronzed Rt Pe ee me age A 2. eneus. 

I ena oN unin age Nua aes as ca 3. mexicanus. 

"« golden, tinged with green.................-- eximius. 

3-4. Rhynchites eximius, n. sp. 

Bright golden, tinged with green and red, clothed with erect black hairs, 

which are shorter than in the two species above named, beak as long as the 

head and prothorax, slightly broader at tip, rather stout, slightly curved, 

rugose, bisulcate and feebly carinate behind the antenne; lateral edges 

sharply defined; an elongate fovea between the antenne. Head finely 

transversely rugose behind, sparsely and strongly punctured in front, not 

channeled. Prothorax about as wide as long, somewhat narrowed in front, 

rounded on the sides, sparseiy and strongly punctured ; tip constricted at 

the sides, base distinctly margined. Elytra nearly one-half wider than the 

prothorax, strize composed of deep punctures, which are not much larger 

than those of the interspaces. Under surface, legs and beak, dark metallic 

green. Antenne black, inserted about the middle of the length of the 

beak and extending beyond the base of the elytra. Length 3.7 mm.; .15 

inch. 

New Mexico, Dr. Horn. A very distinct species. 

p. 96. Phacepholis elegans. I have threespecimens from New Mexico, 

agreeing in all respects with the others, except that the scales are dirty 

gray, not at all metallic. 

p. 80. Dirotognathus sordidus. Specimens collected by Mr. Crotch, 

at Lake Labache, British Columbia, are of smaller size (3-2 mm.; .125 

inch), and the prothorax is somewhat broader than in the Mohave and 

Arizona specimens, but do not differ otherwise. 

p. 114. in table of Stones, add in 3: 

Elytra nearly uniform gray-brown, form less elongate, 

bristles longer ; prothorax with three paler stripes..... hispidulus. 

4-5. Sitones hispidulus Germ., Sch. Cure. ii. 123; Allard, Ann. 

Ent. Fr., 1864, 376; S. hemorrhoidalis, Sch., Cure. ii. 115. 

This common European species occurred abundantly at the sea-shore 

near Long Branch, New Jersey, in July, about the roots of grass growing 

on the dunes. It is easily known by the long bristles of the elytra, which 

in our specimens are only slightly variegated in color. 

p. 119, to table of Trichalophus add : 

Beak CDATIIEIEO.:«, 3/s,0, 45. 8digme alo Ha Acle sia eninge oe 5. simplex. 

Beak flat, not at all channeled. .........eesesee> 6. planirostris. 

6. Trichalophus planirostris, n. sp. 

Brownish-black, clothed with pale brown prostrate hairs. Beak not chan- 
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neled, but flat, or even feebly concave longitudinally ; lateral grooves in 

front of the eyes triangular, feeble, short. Prothorax rounded on the sides, 

not constricted at tip, convex finely and densely punctured, with a very 

faint narrow dorsal line, with a paler lateral stripe, asin 7. s¢mplex. Elytra 

densely and finely punctured, without stris, but tesselated in the usual 

manner with darker spots. Length 8.6 mm.; .33 inch. 

Colorado ; one specimen kindly sent to me by Prof. F. H. Snow, by whom 

it was collected while in charge of the Kansas University Scientific Expe- 

dition of 1876. This species exactly resembles T. simplex, except in the 

absence of the well marked medial groove on the upper surface of the 

beak. 

p. 124, to end of table of Phytonomus add in 5: 

Scales golden-yellow, elytra with conspicuous black spots, 

sides of prothorfmrounded: POS iis 2 hrae eb). ans eximius. 

4-5. Phytonomus eximius, n. sp. 

Of the same size and form as P. comptus, black, prothorax and elytra 

densely clothed with golden-yellow scales, elytra with many small quad- 

rate spots of black scales. Head and beak densely punctured, scales dense 

upon the occiput, gradually thinner in front, so that the beak becomes free 

from scales, but sparsely pilose with long bristles ; frontal groove very 

short between the eyes, which are not prominent. 

Prothorax as long as wide, truncate at tip, broadly rounded at base, 

sides parallel for half the length, then obliquely narrowed to the tip, which 

is impressed on the sides, but not on the upper surface ; there are two ill- 

defined approximate basal black spots. Scutellum yellow, scaly. Elytra 

fully one-half wider than the prothorax, humeri oblique, obtusely angu- 

lated ; sides parallel for two-thirds the length, then obliquely rounded to 

the tip ; striz fine, well marked, Gistinctly punctured, interspaces flat, with- 

out rows of bristles, under surface covered with paler scales, legs black, 

thinly clothed with pale hairs, thighs with a spot of pale scales. The an- 

tenn are black and extend to the base of the prothorax; the first 

joint of funicle large, conical, as long as the three following united ; 2-7 

equal in length, but increasing rapidly in breadth, and united not longer 
than the club, which is elongate-oval and pointed at tip. Length 4.5 mm.; 

.18 inch. 

Topeka, Kansas; Mr. E A. Popenoe. I have seen two specimens of this 

very pretty species, one of which has been kindly placed in my collection. 

It differs from P. comptus not only by the color but by the first joint of the 

funicle being large and the second not longer than the following; the funicle 

is also thicker and the club larger than in that. species. 

The scales in this species are deeply cleft almost to the base. Since the 

printing of that part of this memoir which relates to the present genus, I 

have examined more closely the scales of the different species in our fauna 

with the following result : 

A. Scales thick, truncate, or very feebly emarginate at tip, with the an- 

gles not prominent. 
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a. Scales scarcely striate, nearly uniform ; comptus, eximius. 

b. Scales distinctly striate, with longer narrow ones intermixed, which 

are the bristles of the elytral interspaces. These bristles are obtuse in guad- 

ricollis, but acute in the European rwiicis. 

B. Scales elongate, striate, truncate and slightly emarginate at tip, 
opimus. 

C. Scales elongate, striate, acutely and deeply emarginate at tip, with the 

angles acute prolonged ; setigerus. In the European Pollua the scales are 

less deeply emarginate. The bristles are similarly striate, but longer and 

acute. 

D. Scales narrow, cleft, with slender, acute lobes ; bristles longer, acute 

and simple. 

a. Scales cleft for two-thirds the length, pubdicollis. 
b. Scales cleft nearly to the base ; elonzatus, Castor. 

E. Pubescent, without intermixed scales, nigrirostris. 

It is apparent therefore, that valuable characters may be found for the 

recognition of the species in this difficult genus, by the study of the form 

of the scales. 

p. 155 add: 

1. Lixus pleuralis Lec., Pr. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila., 1858, 78. 

This species has a slender form, and is clothed with rather coarse grayish 

pubescence, with a stripe of paler color at the sides of the prothorax and ely- 

tra. The beak is cylindrical, rather stout, about twice as long as the head, 

punctured, carinate for one-half its length, without fovea between the an- 

tenn ; frontal groove short, deep, antenne inserted one-fourth from the 

tip, black ; funicle stout, first joint but little longer than the second, which 

is scarcely longer than the third. Prothorax one-third longer than wide, 

gradually narrowed from the base forwards, sides straight ; punctures large, 

shallow, approximate, disc Jongitudinally broadly and somewhat deeply 

excavated towards the base; medial angle produced, obtusely rounded. 

Scutellum not visible. Elytra a little wider than the prothorax, sides 

rounded near the base, then converging behind, tips separately slightly 

prolonged, and acuminate ; strie composed of distant punctures, mostly 

concealed by the coarse pubescence. Length 7.6 mm.; .30 inch. 

Arizona and Lower California. This species is as slenderas ZL. rubellus, 

but the tips of the elytra are only slightly prolonged, and the other char- 

acters are quite different. 

I neglected to mention that the third joint of the tarsi in LZ. plewralis and 

texanus is much less broadly dilated, and the lobes are less obtusely rounded 
than in the species of division C. The lobes therefore envelop more closely 

the base of the fourth joint, thus showing a transition from Cleonus to Lia- 

us, which would probably warrant the separation of these species as a dis- 

tinct genus. 

The first part of the table might be modified to indicate this difference, 
which is better than the characters I have used on p. 154. 
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Tarsi with the third joint less broadly dilated ; cush- 

ions narrow, imperfect on the first and second joints.. 2. 

C. Tarsi with the third joint very broadly dilated and 

more deeply bilobed; cushions of under surface complete 3. 

2. A. Beak cylindrical, carinate for part of the length : 

Body very elongate, sides of prothorax straight, elytra 

acuminate at tip ; pubescence coarse and dense...... 1. pleuralis. 

Body less slender, pubescence short and fine, with 

longer hairs intermixed, scutellum distinct, tips of 

elytra SCutely LOWNUGM. sniaatc eo seis sien ce eel ee mixtus. 
B. Beak stouter, less cylindrical, very indistinctly ca- 

PUBALCL fro Seloiorerstarats Shier Ou grnMintodesiysarine racic 4. 

1-2. Lixus mixtus, n. sp. 

Elongate, not-very slender, black, pruinose with very fine short gray pu- 

bescence, with longer suberect hairs intermixed. Beak rather stout, cylin- 

drical, finely but strongly punctured, with a short longitudinal groove be- 

tween the antennz, and a deep frontal fovea ; between these points it is 

distinctly carinate; thinly pubescent, with suberect hair, nearly naked at 

the tip. Head punctulate, with scattered larger punctures which extend 

upon the basal part of the beak ; antenne inserted one-third from the tip, 

black, funicle as in ZL. plewralis. Prothorax scarcely longer than wide, 

narrowed from the base forward and rounded at the sides, convex, bisinu- 

ate at base, medial lobe broad, prolonged, obtusely angulated; disc densely 

punctulate, with large shallow punctures not densely placed ; vaguely and 

broadly longitudinally impressed from the middle to the base: there is a 

broad lateral stripe, and two indistinct dorsal ones of denser gray hair. 

Scutellum small, but distinct. Elytra separately rounded at the base, the 

curvature being continued to the sides, so that the humeral angles are in- 

distinct, sides parallel, rounded behind ; tips separately acutely rounded, 

with a small tuft of hair which gives them the appearance of being sub- 

acuminate ; broadly impressed near the base, which causes the basal margin 

to become obtusely elevated ; striz composed of distant round punctures ; 

sides with a broad stripe of denser pubescence. Beneath clothed with gray 

pubescence, coarsely and sparsely punctured. Length 10 mm.; .40 inch. 

Colorado, one specimen, which I owe to the kindness of Mr. B. D. Smith. 

At first sight this species greatly resembles ZL. placidus (p. 159), but the 

characters are very different. 

p. 154 in tables of Zizus modify No. 11 as follows : 
11. Scutellar angle of prothorax very obtuse.......... 1 i Be 

i. rs s produced, acute, basal 

excavation small, deep............ A peas Part fossus. 

11’. Prothorax with shallower punctures.............. 8. punctinasus. 

“ “* few deep cs ; (smaller).... 9. parcus. 

7-8. Lixus fossus, n. sp. 

Black, pruinose with cinereous very short hair, and mottled with small 
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spots of longer whitish hair. Head and beak as in ZL. punctinasus, densely 

rather finely punctured ; beak as long as the prothorax, rather stout, chan- 

neled between the antennz, then obsoletely carinate to the frontal fovea ; 

thinly pubescent. Prothorax a little longer than wide, gradually narrowed 

from base to tip, very feebly rounded on the sides, base slightly oblique 

each side, medial angle prolonged, acute; disc densely rugosely punctu- 

late, with scattered larger punctures; basal excavation small and deep. 

Elyira scarcely wider than the base of the prothorax, but slightly rounded 

near the base ; tips separately acutely rounded ; basal impressions shallow, 

strie composed of distant round punctures. Antenne brown, inserted 

one-third from the tip. Length 8.5 mm.; .35 inch. 

Enterprise, Florida, one specimen; Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. 

Easily known by the small deep prothoraciec excavation and the acute 

scutellar lobe. 

Another specimen from Florida agrees in form and sculpture, but differs 

by the beak more finely punctured, or rather punctulate, shining, and very 

slightly pubescent. The basal excavation of the prothorax is larger, less 

deep and vaguely channeled ; the medial angle is equally acute and pro- 

longed. The elytra are separately but more obtusely rounded at tip. I 

think this is the 2 corresponding to the (¢{ above described. 

p. 158, in next to last line dele L. calandroides as a synonym of Lizus 

musculus, and add on page 153 : 
12. Cleonus calandroides; Lirus cal. Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 

li, 42. 

Massachusetts. By the kindness of Mr. E. P. Austin, two specimens of 

this species were recently sent to me. On examination I found to my great 

surprise, that it is a species of Cleonvs closely allied to vittatus and sparsus, 

but differing by the beak more finely punctured, and the elytra clothed with 

uniform, finer, gray pubescence. The antenne are much stouter than in 

Lizus, and the first and second joints of the hind tarsi are not spongy be- 

neath. Length 9.5 mm.; .375 inch. 

p. 176. The last paragraph under 1. Hndalus setosus belongs to 3. £. 

limatulus, 

p. 192, add. 

2. Magdalis subtinctus, n. sp. 

Black, subopaque, elytra with a blue reflection. Beak shining, sparsely 

punctured, head opaque, sparsely and finely punctured. Prothorax coarsely 

and densely punctured, about as wide as Jong, angle near the tip acute 

prominent, sides then sinuate to the basal angles which are acute and 

prominent. Elytra convex, gradually slightly wider behind, strie strongly 

punctured, interspaces very finely and densely rugose, almost alutaceous. 

Thighs with a small acute tooth, claws distinctly toothed near the base. 

Lenzth 4 mm. ; .15 inch. 
California, found by Mr. Crotch at Gilroy ; related to M. gracilis, but 

the eyes are smaller and more flat, and the sides of the prothorax more 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. Soc. xv. 96. 3A 
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broadly sinuate behind the postapical angle, widest at the middle, and 

the hind angles are prolonged. 

3. Magdalis hispoides, n. sp. 

Elongate, cuneiform, deep black, somewhat shining, beak as long as the 

prothorax, slightly curved, strongly, but not densely punctured ; head 

similarly punctured, eyes large, slightly convex. Antenne inserted above 

the middle of the beak. Prothorax a little longer than wide, narrowed 

from the base forward, sides nearly straight, not toothed, slightly con- 

stricted near the tip; hind augles not produced ; disc densely, moderately, 

coarsely punctured. Elytra with strie not impressed, but composed of 

approximate quadrate punctures ; interspaces as wide as the strie, each 

with a row of well marked approximate punctures, thighs not toothed, 

claws simple.. Length 3. 5 mm.;.14 inch. 

British Columbia, one specimen, Mr. Crotch. Resembles a small narrow 

Microrhopala in appearance. 

4. Magdalis gentilis, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, with a bluish tinge on the elytra, beak as long as the 

prothorax, curved, finely punctured, Head opaque, sparsely punctulate, 

antenne inserted about the middle of the beak. Prothorax a little longer 

than wide, sides parallel from the base for nearly one half the length, then 

rounded to the tip, which is tubularly constricted ; hind angles not pro- 

duced ; disc densely, but not coarsely punctured. Elytra with strize com- 

posed of approximate punctures, interspaces feebly convex, wider than the 

stria, subopaque, finely reticulate, and marked with small rugose punc- 

tures. Thighs armed with a large acute tooth, claws not toothed. Length 

4 mm. ;.16 inch. 

California, two specimens found at Lake Tahoe, by Mr. Crotch. Resem- 

bles in appearance M. subtenctus and gracilis, but differs by the form of the 

prothorax, and the simple claws. 

p. 222. After Wotolomus bicolor add. 

1-2. Notolomus myrice, n. sp. 

Of the same size, form and color as the large form of J. bicolor, but the 

beak is more strongly and densely punctured. The prothorax is very finely, 

almost imperceptibly pubescent, more coarsely punctured, with the sides and 

two small apical spots testaceous : the lateral cusp is prominent asin J. bi- 

color. Elytra with strie composed of larger punctures ; the dark markings are 

very distinct, and quite different in pattern: there is a cloudy and ill-de- 

fined spot behind the scutellum : then an oblique band formed by elongate 

spots on the 2d, 4th, 6th and 8th interspaces ; then a large apical blotch, 

occupying one-half the surface, with an oblique anterior outline, parallel 

with the oblique band ; the pale color extends into this blotch along the 4th 

interspace for some distance ; this dark blotch includes some small spots of 

lighter brown, and is also paler at the sides, along which it extends. An- 

tenn with the 2d joint of the funicle longer than the 3d. Length 2.1 

mm.; -08 inch, 

New Smyrna, Florida: one (¢ kindly sent me by Mr. E. A. Schwarz, 

who informs me that it is found on a species of myrtle, and is very rare. 
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p. 225. Modify the table of Conotrachelus as follows : 

2. Prothorax not sulcate, usually carinate :............ AE, SSS I. 

(A. Beak rather stout, curved, thighs bidentate......... Oe ere 

B. Beak slender, very long, thighs unidentaie................006- 

C. Beak rather stout, curved, thighs unidentate): . 20155. See 

Division I,—A will remain as defined, but in p. 229 to C. nivosws must 

be added as a synonym C. jl sgiat:s, p. 233, which is only a poorly de- 

veloped in which the denticle of the thighs has almost become obsolete, 

thus causing them to appear unidentate. 

Division I,—B will contain the species in a and 0 of the table, on p. 229 ; 

viz.: cratezi, adspersus, similis, naso, and 

11-12. Conotrachelus Belfragei, n. sp. 

Of the same form as C. similis, but much smaller; brown, clothed with 

brown and fulvous pubescent with a very large white spot each side of the 

prothorax, and another saddle-shaped one behind the middle of the elytra. 

Head densely clothed with fulvous pubescence ; beak half as long as the 

body, slender, very slightly curved, shining, sparsely punctured, substriate 

and more coarsely punctured on the sides near the base, antenne inserted 

about the middle. Prothorax wider than long, sides nearly parallel from the 

base for one-half the length; then rounded and obliquely narrowed to the tip; 

disc densely and coarsely punctured, with a few white hairs on the medial 

line, and a very large spot of white pubescence extending from the sides 

over two-thirds of the surface ; this spot has two narrow prolongations, 

the anterior one oblique and reaching the apex, the other transverse, nearly 

attaining the median line. Elytra one-half wider than the prothorax at base, 

humeri slightly oblique, angulated, but not dentate, sides converging be- 

hind from the humeral angles; stris composed of very large and deep 

quadrate fovere, almost contiguous, except where separated by elevated 

crests, of which the 3d interspace has one near the base, a very large one 

about the middle, and a smaller one behind the middle ; the 5th, 7th and 9th 

interspaces are narrow and carinate, and on the 8th there is a small tuber- 

cle near the tip, clothed with white hair; there are besides two short lines 

of white pubescence at the base of each elytron. Under surface densely 

punctured, abdomen with three rows of white spots. Thighs with a broad 

white ring, and a large acute tooth. Length 4 mm.; .16 inch. 

Texas, one specimen, Mr. Belfrage. 

p. 247 to 2. Pseudomus sedentarius add. 

A specimen was collected at Enterprise, Florida, and kindly sent me by” 

Mr. E. A. Schwarz. It differs from P. truncatus not only by the thighs 

being unarmed, and by the elytral spot not being narrowed at the tip, but 

also by the form of body which is elongate and subfusiform, while in P. 

truncatus it is much stouter, with the prothorax broader than long, and 

much more narrowed in front. The prothorax and elytra are marked with 

several small spots of mixed yellow and white scales. Length 4.3 mm. ; 

.17 inch. 

p. 289. Aulobaris anthracina, transfer to Pseudobaris p. 297 and add. 

The examination of a second specimen in better condition shows that the 
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claws are approximate and connate at base. It is therefore to be placed 

next to P. nigrinus, which has the pectoral groove deeper and more sharply 

defined than in the other species of Pseudobaris. I observe a few white 

scales at the base of the third interspace, which represent the more conspi- 

cuous spot seen in the others. 

1-2 Pseudobaris pectoralis, n. sp. 

Black, not very shining, oval, subelongate. Beak as long as the pro- 

thorax, cylindrical, not stout, coarsely punctured on the sides, more sparsely 

and more finely above, separated from the head by a distinct constriction ; 

head with a few small scattered punctures. Prothorax as wide at base as 

the length, rapidly obliquely narrowed in front, scarcely rounded on the 

sides, moderately constricted near the tip ; base with the scutellar lobe 

broad and obtusely rounded ; disc coarsely punctured, more densely and 

somewhat confluently at the sides; dorsal line indistinct. Elytra with 

deep, indistinctly punctured strie ; interspaces a little wider than the stri, 

each with a single row of large, deep punctures. Beneath coarsely punc- 

tured; punctures becoming smaller, but not more distant upon the abdo- 

men. Prosternum with a broad, deep groove in front of the coxe, limited 

by parallel acute ridges ; claws small, connate at base. Length 4.4 mm.; 

.175 inch. 

New Smyrna, Florida ; one specimen, Mr. E. A. Schwarz. This species is 

related to P. anthracina, but differs by the prothorax more obliquely nar- 

rowed in front, and less rounded on the sides, and by the deep punctures 

of the interspaces of the elytra. 
p. 298. Change P. angusta to angustula ; the former name being pre- 

occupied in Baris. The pectoral groove is deep and sharply defined as in 

P. nigrina. 

p. 303, add. 

2. Stethobaris corpulentus, n. sp. 

Larger, broader and more convex than S. tubulatus, shining black. 

Beak long, curved, not very slender, sparsely, finely punctured above, 

more coarsely at the sides, separated from the head by an indistinct con- 

striction ; head sparsely and finely punctured. Prothorax much broader 

than long, very much rounded on the sides, and narrowed in front, strongly 

tubuiarly constricted near the tip; disc sparsely and not coarsely punc- 

tured ; basal lobe broad, short, truncate. Elytra gradually wider for a 

short distance, and forming an obtuse angle with the rounded sides of the 

prothorax, then obliquely narrowed and rounded, entirely covering the 
pygidium ; striz very deep, impunctured ; interspaces wider than the stris, 

with a few scarcely perceptible punctures. Beneath coarsely punctured ; 

third and fourth ventral segments with a single transverse row of punc- 

tures ; fifth densely, more finely punctured. Prosternum with a broad 

groove, distinctly limited by acute ridges. Length 3.4 mm.; .13 inch. 

Tampa, Florida; one specimen, Mr. E. A. Schwarz. 

p. 803. The table of Microcholus should read : 

Prothorax punctured ; constriction near the tip. 
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OLSSON aR a) 2 Sh i oe Eo 1. striatus. 

SCTE) RTS aE ea A A ee 2. puncticollis. 

Prothorax smooth, constriction much deeper and distant 

UUSUUEETI TE) 8 0 Set Ree a BOC aes ae 3. levicollis. 

p. 308, make the following changes in the table of Centrinus, divi- 

sion C: 

8. Prothorax very densely punctured; scales yellowish... 20. falsus. 

‘6 less ‘ SO a eee ee ewig tsscarr dary or 

oni mbescence: white, scale-like. «oj ig see ce encase canus. 
ff yellowish, fine and capillary............. 21, longulus. 

20-21. Centrinus canus, n. sp. 

Elongate, rather depressed, black, shining, tolerably densely clothed 

with small, whitish scales. Beak as longas the head and prothorax, slender, 

slightly curved, smooth and polished, punctured only at the base. Head 

finely punctured, frontal impression distinct. Prothorax scarcely longer 

than wide, gradually slightly narrowed from the base for more than half 

the length, then rounded, and more suddenly narrowed to the tip, where 

it is feebly constricted; strongly and rather densely, but not confluently 

punctured, with a narrow, smooth dorsal line. Elytraa little wider near the 

base, then very slightly narrowed ; conjointly rounded at tip, stris deep, 

interspaces flat, rugosely punctulate, with the scales not arranged in rows. 

Prosiernum transversely impressed as usual, and longitudinally concave ; 

apical part with a small fovea; hind margin not emarginate ; front coxe 

widely separated ; fifth ventral segment longer than the fourth. Funicle of 

antenne slender ; first joint as long as the second and third united ; sec nd 

twice as long as the third. Length 4.7 mm.; .18 inch. 

Enterprise, Florida; one specimen, Mr. E. A. Schwarz. 

On p. 317, add. 

2. Cantrinus strigatus, n. sp. 

Elongate, parallel, brownish black, thinly pubescent with yellowish 

hairs. Beak cylindrical, rather slender, curved, as long as the head and 

prothorax, dark brown, shining, sparsely and finely punctured. Head 

sparsely punctulate. Prothorax scarcely wider than long; sides nearly 

parallel for half the length, then rounded and obliquely narrowed to the 

tip, which is strongly constricted ; surface deeply, coarsely and confluently 

punctured ; the intervals between the punctures form longitudinal plice, 

as in Onychobaris rugicollis, but finer; medial line smoothly elevated, ex- 

tending nearly to the tip and base. Elytra not at all wider than the bas» 

of the prothorax, parallel on the sides for two-thirds the length, then ob- 

liquely narrowed to the tips, which are very broadly conjointly rounded, 

and seem almost truncate, though the pygidium is entirely concealed ; striz 

deep, finely punctured ; interspacesa little wider than the strie, with single 

rows of deep punctures, which bear small, reclinate yellow hairs. Beneath 

strongly punctured. Prosternum deeply, transversely impressed, not fove- 

ate ; front coxe widely separated ; metathoracic episterna narrower than 
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usual ; fifth ventral segment as long asthe third and fourth united. Antenne 

with the first joint of the funicle elongate ; second not longer than the third. 

Length 4.3 mm.; .17 inch. 

Colorado ; one specimen, Mr. B. D. Smith. This remarkable species does 

not seem related to any other in our fauna by form or sculpture, 

p. 318, add. 

3. Zygobaris ? convexus, nN. sp. 

Less robust, but more convex, shining black (sparsely clothed with white 

scales?) Beak slender, slightly curved, as long as head and prothorax, 

punctured towards the base, smooth towards the tip; basal transverse im- 

pression distinct. Head sparsely punctulate. Prothorax not wider than 

long, much rounded on the sides, narrowed and constricted in front, deeply 

and coarsely punctured, with a smooth, dorsal line, and an indistinct 

smooth space eaeh side half way towards the sides. Elytra suddenly wider 

at base than the prothorax ; humeri obtusely rounded, sides converging be- 

hind ; strie deep, impunctured, interspaces a little wider than the strie, 

flat, each with a single row of very small punctures, which probably bore 
white scales. Beneath strongly punctured, thinly pubescent, prosternum 

flat, not transversely impressed nor foveate; front coxe not very widely 

separated. Funicle of antenne stout ; first joint elongate ; second not longer 

than third. Length 2.4 mm.; .10 inch. 

Enterprise, Florida ; one specimen, Mr E. A. Schwarz. The scales have 

been removed by abrasion, and only a few remain near the base of the ely- 

tra, and the sides and base of the prothorax. The apical constriction of the 

prothorax does not continue across the prosternum as in the other species, 

and as in all Centrinus known to me, but disappears in the apical margin, 

thus leaving the front part of the prosternum flat. This should probably 

be considered a generic difference, but I am unwilling to separate it with- 

out having better preserved specimens for study. The claws seem to be 

very small, but hardly connate at base. 

p. 319, add. 

2. Barilepton lineare, n. sp. 

Elongate, black, clothed with small, dirt-colored scales, which on the 

elytra are scarcely wider than long, obovate, and broadly subtruncate. 

Beak stouter than B. filiforme, and more coarsely punctured at base. Pro- 

thorax densely and deeply, though not very coarsely punctured, with a 

narrow, smooth, dorsal line. Elytraa little wider than the prothorax at 

the base, striate and punctured as in B. filiforme. Length 3.8 mm.; .15 

inch. 

Sumter County, Florida ; one specimen, Messrs. Hubbard and Schwarz. 

Differs from B. filiforme by the larger size, the punciuation of the protho- 

rax and the form of the scales of the elytra; the elytra are also evidently, 

though but slightly wider than the base of the prothorax, and the sides of 

the latter are suddenly rounded in front of the middle. 

3. Barilepton cribricolle, n. sp. 

Of the same siz2 and form as B. lineare, but clothed with elongate, white 

a _ ah 
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scales, which form white lateral vittze on the prothorax, and discoidal lines 

on the elytra. Black, beak stout, curved, punctured at base, smooth 

towards the tip. Prothorax mere coarsely but less densely punctured, 

almost cribrate, sides nearly parallel, rounded behind and obliquely nar- 

rowed in front of the middle ; dorsal line distinct. Elytra suddenly and more 

distinctly wider than the prothorax at base; striae narrow, deep, im- 

punctured, interspaces more strongly punctured, white scales denser 

on the second interval for four-fifths the length ; upon the fourth there is a 

short basal line, then a long line extending from one-fourth of the length 

to three quarters ; on the sixth a basal line extending to one-fourth of the 

length. Beneath strongly punctured, thinly clothed with white scales, 

metathoracic episterna and spots on third, fourth and fifth ventral seg- 

ments densely scaly ; the scales are also gradually more dense on the 

sides of the first and second ventral segments. Length 3.8 mm.; .15 inch, 

Enterprise, Florida; one specimen, Mr. E. A. Schwarz. 

4. Barilepton quadricolle, n. sp. 

Very narrow, linear, black, clothed with elongate small whitish scales, 

beak less stout, punctured at base, smooth at tip. Prothorax as long as 

wide, sides parallel behind, suddenly rounded and narrowed in front of 

the middle ; strongly and rather densely punctured ; dorsal line smooth, 

distinct, scales more dense at the sides. Elytra suddenly a little wider 

than the base of the prothorax ; strie narrow, deep, impunctured, inter- 

spaces finely punctured, beneath strongly punctured, thinly clothed with 

small whitish scales. Length 3.2 mm.; .13 inch. 

Nebraska, one specimen; given me by Mr. Ulke. I confounded this 

species with B. filiforme, which it resembles in the form of the prothorax, 

but differs by the stronger punctuation and by the elytra being distinctly 

wider than the prothorax just behind the base ; the scales are also whiter 

and larger, and the elytral strive are deeper. 

These four species may therefore be distinguished as follows : 

Body very narrow, filiform, clytra not wider at base 

than the prothorax, which is densely but not deeply 

punctured, scales very small, gray, denser at the 

sides of prothorax and elytra.........ececesceers 1. filiforme. 
Body very narrow, prothorax strongly and densely 

punctured, suddenly narrowed in front, scales 

of elytra oval, whitish, not very small............. 4. quadricolle. 

Body linear, but less narrow, prothorax densely, less 

coarsely punctured ; elytra a little wider than the 

prothorax at base, scales very small, rounded, yellow- 

gray ..... Ae OCR CO a eee PP ee 2. lineare. 
Body as in lineare, but the elytra are more conspicuously 

wider near the base, and the scales are elongate, 

white, and form stripes; prothorax more coarsely 

PUNCHUTES . 0.6. eee eee ene ces een sserecscnerces 3. cribricolle. 
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p. 330. in Rhynchophorini add : 

A specimen of the well-known Rhynchophorus palmarum was collected 

by Mr. Hardy, in Southern California, west of San Diego, and kindly sent 

to me by Dr. David Sharp. As groves of palm trees are known at several 

places on the eastern slope of the Sierra in that region, it is not surprising 

that they should be depredated on by this species, which is widely diffused 

through the Antilles and tropical America. 

Quid ? Rhynchophorus noxius Gyll. Sch iv, 821. Perhaps an im- 

ported specimen of R. palmarum. 

p. 331. Add the three following new species of Sphenophorus ; the first 

belongs to Horn’s group IV; the others to V ; Proc. Am. Phil. Soe, xiii, 

412. 

Sphenophorus velutinus, n. sp. 

Elongate, brownish black, entirely opaque and velvety in lustre. Beak 

shorter than the prothorax, curved, somewhat compressed, smooth ; an- 

tenn inserted immediately in front of the eyes. Prothorax more than 

one-half longer than wide, oval, strongly tubulate in front ; the elevations 

are very vague and ill defined, the impressions are marked with shallow 

punctures ; sides more densely and more deeply punctured ; dorsal line 

narrow, slightly elevated, extending nearly to the base and apical constric- 

tion. Elytra not longer than the prothorax, narrowed behind from near 

the base ; striee very fine, marked with a few distant small punctures ; two 

outer strize with more numerous larger punctures ; interspaces flat, obsolete- 

ly punctulate. Pygidium with a few large deep punctures, beneath 

sparsely punctured. Front and middle tarsi with the third joint broadly 

dilated, spongy each side beneath ; third joint of hind tarsi slightly dilated, 

not wider than long. Length 11 mm.; .43 inch. 

One specimen, Florida. Very different from all others in our fauna. 

Sphenophorus variolosus, n. sp. 

Of the same general form as S. arizonensis, black, somewhat shining ; 

beak shorter than the prothorax, slightly curved, strongly punctured at 

base, nearly smooth at tip, which is moderately compressed. Antennz 

inserted immediately in front of the eyes; head finely and sparsely punc- 

tured with a large frontal fovea prolonged anteriorly in a channel which 

extends as far as the beginning of the narrow part of the beak. Prothorax 

obiong, longer than wide, sides strongly rounded in front, and tubulate at 

the apex; impressions and elevations very vague, indicated by the 

presence of larger punctures in the places where the impressions should 

be, and of finer punctures on the elevations; there is a group of large 

punctures just behind the tubular constriction, and behind these punctures 

there is a smooth dorsal line extending nearly to the base. Elytra with 

fine deeply impressed striz, along which are placed at irregular intervals 

very large shallow pits, through which the strie run, producing a very 

curious appearance ; interspaces finely sparsely punctulate, not elevated ; 

the punctures of the outer strie are smaller and deeper ; those of the next 
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are quadrate and confluent. Pygidium coarsely punctured; beneath 

shining, sparsely punctured; more coarsely on the 5th ventral, which is 

impressed near the tip; flanks of prothorax and middle of abdomen nearly 

smooth. Third joint of tarsi scarsely broader than second, glabrous be- 

neath, fringed only at the sides. Length 9.7 mm.; .38 inch. 

Colorado, one specimen, Mr. B. D. Smith. The presence of the post- 

apical group of large punctures on the prothorax affiliates this species to 

C. placidus, which however it does not otherwise resemble. 

Sphenophorus oblitus, n. sp. 

Of the same general form as S. placidvs, black, covered with a dirt-col- 

ored crust. Beak two-thirds the length of the prothorax, stout, slightly 

curved, more strongly compressed at tip; punctured at base, smooth at 

tip ; frontal groove deeply excavated, extending to the base of the narrow 

part of the beak. Antenne inserted just in front of the eyes. Prothorax 

more than one-half wider than long, sides parallel for two-thirds the length, 

then gradually and obliquely narrowed to the tip, which is less strongly 

tubulate than usual ; surface covered with large, shallow punctures, with 

the depressions very feebly indicated : the punctures just behind the con- 

striction are a little denser at the middie, representing thereby the small 

impression which is distinct in S p/acidus, and nearly obsolete in S. vario- 

losus ; there is no smooth dorsal line. Elytra with fine strive, very feebly 

punctured ; interspaces with single rows of very fine punctures, alternately 

a little wider and more elevated. Pygidium sparsely and deeply punctured. 

Beneath coarsely punctured on the flanks of the prothorax ; punctures 

smaller and distant at the middle of the abdomen ; fifth ventral sparsely 
and very deeply cribrate. Thighs sparsely and rather feebly punctured ; 

front tibiz distinctly sinuate on the inner side, but not angulate ; tarsi 

with the third — not dilated, glabrous etenths fringed only at the sides. 

Length 9.6 mm.; .38 inch. 

Texas ; one dpvedivtion Mr. G. W. Belfrage. This is also to be placed 

near placidus, to which it has but little resemblance. It also shows a ten- 

dency towards the compressirostris form, in which, however, the beak is 

not curved, and the front tibiz are strongly angulated on the inner side. 

Sphenophorus cariosus Oliv., Ent. v, 83, 91, pl. 28, 415 ; Horn, Pr. 

Am. Phil. Soc. 1873, 420, cum. synon. 

Dr. Horn has suggested to me that this species and S. callosus Oliv., 

should be united. After careful examination of the specimens in my col- 

lection, I think this view is correct. Those who are inclined to adopt it 

will place callosus as the synonym, since it is represented by old and 

abraded specimens. 

Sphenophorus sculptilis Uhler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Se. Phil. 1855, 

416 ; Horn, 1. c. 424. 

With this species should be united as a synonym S. Zee Walsh, Practical 

Entomologist, ii, 117; Riley, Missouri Ent. Report, iii (1871), 59, fig. 22 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 3B 
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p. 331 add the following new genus : 

TRICHISCHIUS n. g. 

This genus is founded upon one species, which agrees with Sphenoph- 

orus, except in the following characters : 

The inner side of the front and middle cox and the middle of the meta- 

sternum and the first and second ventral segments are clothed with long hair; 

the thighs beneath, and the tibiz on the inner side are fringed with long 

hair ; the genital segment of the (¢/ projects (as in Rhynchophorus) and is 

fringed with hair at the tip. The third joint of all the tarsi isslender, not at 

all dilated or emarginate, glabrous beneath, fringed at the sides, and quite 

as long as the second joint, which is equal to the first. 

The prothorax is uniformly punctured, without impressions, but with a 

narrow, smooth dorsal line, and the elytral striz are deep and crenate ; the 

interspaces are even, and scarcely punctulate. 

1. T. crenatus, n. sp. 

Black, subopaque. _ Beak scarcely more than half the length of the pro- 

thorax, slender, slightly curved, finely punctured, with a very fine longi- 

tudinal impressed line near the base, which terminates in a small, frontal 

fovea. Prothorax nearly one-half wider than long, narrowed in front of 

the middle, and rounded on the sides, tubularly constricted near the tip ; 

base nearly truncate with the edge acute, and sparsely fringed with yellow 

hairs ; disc rather densely but not coarsely punctured, more coarsely towards 

the base, each side of the medial line, where it is feebly impressed ; dorsal 

line narrow, very distinct, slightly elevated near the base. Elytra at base 

a little wider than the prothorax, basal angles slightly projecting forwards ; 

strie deep, crenate, interspaces nearly flat, scarcely perceptibly punctulate ; 

humeri reddish ; pygidium with the hind part strongly, rather densely 

punctured ; apex (') declivous, smooth, concave ; genital plate prominent, 

smooth. Beneath shining, strongly but not densely punctured ; punctures 

larger on the metasternum ; side pieces narrow, parallel ; prosternum very 

narrow between the coxe. Length 8.8 mm.; .35 inch. 

Colorado; one specimen, Mr. B. D. Smith. 

p. 365, add as a synonym to 
Tomicus pini; 7. pallipes Sturm, Cat. 1826, p. 76; 7’. dentatus Sturm, 

ibid. pl. iv, f. 30. Say’s name has priority by one year. 

p. 357, add as a synonym to 
Xyloterus bivitatus; Apate rufitarsis Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. iv, 198. 

p. 337, after Gononotus add 

HIMATIUM Woll. 

I would refer to this genus, which is fully described by Mr. Wollaston 

in Trans. Ent. Soc., London, 1868, 461, a small slender reddish-brown 

opaque Cossonide, thinly clothed with coarse hair. 

It has all the characters given in the description, except that the hairs 

are not long, and the antenn are not very pilose and the surface not 

shining, The more important ones may be recapitulated as follows : 
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Body narrow, linear, rather flat, sparsely pubescent. Beak parallel, 

cylindrical, separated from the front by a distinct impression ; eyes rather 

large, transverse, coarsely granulated, situated on the sides and under sur- 

face of the head, not visible from above. Antenne inserted about the mid- 

dle of the beak, short and stout, scape attaining the eyes ; funicle first joint 

large, 2-7 very short, closely connected, club small, oval, shining, sparsely 

hairy, annulated only at the tip. Metasternum rather long; front coxe 

widely separated, the others still more distant; tibie with the terminal 

hook very large ; tarsi rather short, third joint but little wider, somewhat 

bilobed. 

The genus has thus far occurred only in Malabar, and Pholidonotus, 

which immediately follows it, is found in Borneo. It appears, therefore, 

to be a third instance of that remarkable distribution which I have pre- 

viously mentioned in the Heteromerous genera Othnius and Ischalia. 

1. H. errans n. sp. 

Very elongate, reddish-brown, nearly opaque, thinly clothed with coarse 

yellowish hair. Beak a little shorter than the prothorax, rugosely punc- 

tured, transversely impressed at the base. Head finely punctured. Pro- 

thorax more than one-half longer than wide ; widest near the base, sides 

suddenly rounded behind the widest part, but gradually obliquely nar- 

rowed in front and nearly straight; slightly constricted near the tip; 

disc rather flat, densely and coarsely punctured, without impressions or 

dorsal line. Elytra not wider than the widest part of the prothorax, trun- 

cate at base, scutellum not visible, sides parallel, rounded at tip; strie 

deep and broad, punctures large, quadrate, interspaces very narrow. Body 

beneath very coarsely punctured; punctures of ventral segments not 

smaller. Length 2 mm.; .08 inch. 

District of Columbia ; collected by Mr. Ulke. I owe a specimen of this 

interesting species to the kindness of Dr. Horn. 
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APPENDIX II. 

UNRECOGNIZED SPECIES. 

1. Rhynchites virdizeneus Randall, Bost. Journ. Nat Hist., ii, 23. 

R. corpore elongato viridi-zeneo; capite subnigro, dense punctulato ; 

rostro dilatato, supra utrinque sulcato; thorace seneo, dense et profunde 

punctulato ; elytris viridi-zeneis, seriebus vagis punctulatis ; pedibus piceis. 

Body elongated, brassy. Head darker, profoundly punctured ; front 

somewhat depressed ; rostrum dilated, especially at tip, which presents a 

tubercle on each side, an impressed line nearly the whole length on each 

side. Thorax brassy, densely and profoundly punctured. Elytra green- 

ish brassy, with profound punctnres disposed in irregular lines ; feet in- 

clining to piceous. Length about three-twentieths ofan inch. Occured 

at Augusta (Maine), June. Perhaps allied to the R. eratus of Say, but 

the elytra of that insect are described as crenate-striate. 

2. Rhynchites congrua Walker, Nat. in British Columbia by J. K. 

Lord, 11,33). 

Nigricante cyanea, aspere punctata ; rostro thoracis longitudine, thoracis 

lateribus convexis ; elytris latis, lateribus sub-convexis. 

Blackish blue, roughly punctured. Rostrum as long as the thorax, 

slightly dilated towards the tip. Thorax narrowed in front, sides convex. 

Elytra much broader than the thorax and about twice its length ; sides 

slightly convex. Length 3 lines. 

Rhynchites humeralis Boh., Eugenies Resa, Ins, 117. 

Oblongo-ovatus, modice convexus, niger tenuiter pubescens ; antennis 

tibiisque ferrugineis ; prothorace confertissime punctulato, lateribus parum 

ampliato ; elytris crebre punctato-striatis, macula humerali rufo-testacea 

ornatis. Long, 2mm.; lat. 14mm. 

Var. g: elytris rufo-ferrugineis dorso infuscatis. 

If this species properly belongs to our fauna, it will be readily recognized 

without the aid of the long description which accompanies the above 

diagnosis. \ 

3. Polydrosus americanus Gyll., Sch. Cure. ii, 136. 

‘‘Oblongus, niger opacus, cinereo-squamulosus, fuscoque pubescens ; an- 

tennis tibiis tarsisque ferrugineis ; thorace pulvinato, confertim punctato ; 

elytris punctato-striatis, apice acuminatis, in dorso plagiatim nigro-varie- 

gatis. America borealis, ex muszeo Dom. Com. Mannerheim, ad de- 

scribendum, amice communicatus. 

Parvus: Sitona linzello minor. Caput majusculum, subquadratum, supra 

planum, confertim punctulatum, nigrum, sat dense cinereo-squamulosum ; 

oculisemi-globosi, nigro brunnei ; rostrum capite paulo brevius et angustius, 

crassum, porrectum, angulatum, supra planum, anterius obsolete canalicu- 

latum, punctatum, nigrum, squamulosum. Antenne longiuscul, fer- 
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ruginee, parce pilose. Thorax parvus, angustus, latitudine fere longior, 

basi apiceque truncatus, intra apicem late et profunde transversim im- 

pressus, margine alte elevato; lateribus parum ampliatus, supra convexus, 

pulvinatus, conferiim punctatus, niger, sat dense cinereo-squamulosus et 

fusco-pubescens. Scutellum parvum, rotundatum, nigrum. Elytra antice 

truncata, thoracis basi duplo latiora, humeris elevatis, fere rectangulatis ; 

lateribus non ampliata, posterius attenuata, apice conjunctim acuminata, 

thorace quintuplo longiora, supra in dorso antico parum convexa, punc- 

tato-striata, interstitiis planis, subtiliter alutaceis ; nigra, fusco-pubescen- 

tia, squamulis cinereo-albidis, insequaliter vestita, relictis nempe in dorso 

plagis variis difformibus, nudis, nigris. Corpus subtus punctatum, nigrum, 

densus cinereo-squamulosum. Pedes mediocres, ferruginei, femoribus cla- 

vatis, muticis, extrorsum nigro-piceis.’’ 

Dr. Horn thinks that it may be Cyphomimus dorsalis. If it be not re- 

ferable to that species it is unknown to us, and renewed examination of 

the type will be necessary to confirm the correctness of the generic position. 

4. Barynotus granulatus Say, Cure. 12; Lec, ed. i, 273. 

Brown, thorax obtusely granulated, with a pale vitta. 

Inhabits Indiana. Body dull brown, with short raised hairs ; head im- 

pressed between the eyes. Thorax with very obtuse grannlations, a longi- 

tudinal, slender, impressed dorsal line in a dull yellowish vitta. Elytra 

a little elevated on the basal edge ; strise concave, much dilated, punctured ; 

punctures wide, not very deeply impressed, interstitial lines not so wide as 

the striz, with hairs ; suture a little pale. Length about one-fourth of an 

inch. 

The surface of the thorax exhibits the appearance of obtuse little elevated 
granulations, and the profile view shows irregular punctures or interrupted 

ruge. 

5. Byrsopages carinatus Motsch., Schrenk’s Reisen, Amur. Ins. 168. 

Closely allied to B. ventricosus Motsch., ibid., and distinguished only by 

the gray fasciculated pubescence which clothes the elytra, causing them to 

appear spotted ; by very slightly elevated ridges, which seem to replace the 

striz of the elytra, and by the head more strongly punctured ; the latter is 

reddish, as are also the antenne and legs; the teeth and the spines at the 

tip of the tibe are longer and more distinct; the under surface of the body 
redder and less glabrous ; punctuation not dense but very obvious, and 
pubescence more developed. Length 4 lines. 

I have condensed this translation from the remarks in the work cited. 

The genus is unknown to me and is placed by Lacordaire near Homalorhi- 

nus. 
6. Leposoma californica Motsch., Bull. Mosc. 1845, ii, 105. 

Elongato-ovata, convexa, punctatissima, pilosa, brunnea, fusco-cinereo 

squamosa ; antennis tarsisque testaceo-rufis ; elytris punctato-striatis. Long. 

24 lin ; lat. 1 lin. 

California. Neither the generic nor specific description permits its 
identification. 
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7. Phytonomus trivittatus Say, Cure. 12; ed. Lec., i, 273. 

Blackish brown, with numerous scale-like hairs. 

Inhabits North-west Territory. Body blackish brown, with numerous 

robust hairs almost resembling scales, which are longer in three yellowish 

metallic thoracic vittee, of which the lateral ones are broader and terminate 

in a spot on the humerus; the vittz and spot are pale brownish cinereous ; 

antenne rufous ; elytra with large costal spots, interstital lines obsoletely 

alternating with blackish and pale brown cinereous. Thighs beneath near 

the tip emarginate ; anterior tibie a little incurved at tip. Length one- 

fifth of an inch. 

8. Hylobius stupidus Boh., Sch. Cure. 1, 339. 

Oblongus, niger, opacus, antennis pedibusque nigro-piceis, capite crebre 

rugoso, thorace subtiliter rugoso-punctato, carinato, elytris obsolete punc- 

tato-striatis, interstitiis confertim granulatis. 

Habitat in Georgia, Americes septentrionalis. Dom. Hooker; Mus. 

Schh. Magnitudo fere H. pineti, sed minus convexus. Caput magnum, 

crassum, supra convexum, nigrum obscurum, crebre ruguloso-exasperatum ; 

oculi oblongi, depressi, obscure brunnei; rostrum capite dimidio longius 

et angustius, deflexum, crassum, parum arcuatum versus apicem nonnihil 

ampliatum, nigrum opacum, crebre rugosuv-punctatum, carinula media 

obsoleta notatum. Antenne capite cum rostro fere breviores, paulo pone 

medium rostri inserts, crasse, nigro-pices, griseo-pilose, clava ovata, 

acuminata. Thorax latitudine media multo longior, apice truncatus, an- 

terius nonnihil angustior, coarctatus, lateribus in medio nonnihil rotundato- 

ampliatus, basi leviter sub-bisinuatus, supra parum convexus; totus niger 

opacus, crebre sed non profunde rugulosus, pilis rigidis depressis flavescenti- 

bus, parce adspersus, in medio dorsi carinula abbreviata, sat distincta. 

Scutellum subtriangulare nigrum opacum. Elytra basi subtruncata antice 
thoracis basi paulo latiora, et illo triplo longiora, humeris antrorsum promi- 

nulis, obtuse angulatis, lateribus inflexa, pone humeros nonnihil ampliata, 

dein apicem versus sensim angustata, apice ipso conjunctim obtuse rotun- 

data, ante apicem callo vel gibbere notata ; supra modice convexa, nigra 

opaca, striis parum profundis, angustis, obsolete punctatis, pulvere cinereo 
repletis exarata, interstitiis latis planis, confertissime subtiliter granulatis, 

setulis brevissimis pallidis depressis parce adspersa. Corpus subtus nigrum 

obscurum, setulis flavescentibus discretis adspersum, pectore fortius, ventre 

tenue punctulatis. Pedes longiusculi, validi, nigro-picei, flavescenti pilosi ; 

femoribus incrassatis, remote punctatis, omnibus dente crasso valido acumi- 

nato armatis ; tibiis subcompressis, rude rugoso-punctatis, intus ante medium 

ampliatis, subdentatis apice uncinatis ; tarsis elongatis dilutius piceis, sub- 

tus fulvo-spongiosis. 
9. Hylobius assimilis Boh., Sch. Cure. ii, 345. 

Oblongus, niger, capite profunde remote punctato, rostro obsolete cari- 

nato, thorace angustiore, antice valde coarctato, punctato-rugoso, linea 

media levi, elytris dorso fere planis, punctis oblongis striatis, interstitiis 
undique granulato-rugosis. 

Habitat in America boreali, a Com, Dejean missus. Mus. Schh, 
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Statura fere H. palis, sed nonnihil major, capite remote punctato, thorace 

angustiore, ut et defectu signaturis elytrorum, ab illo mox distinctus. 

Caput breve, rotundatum, nigrum, sat profunde minus crebre punctatum ; 

fronte foveola obsoleta impressa ; oculi laterales oblongi, transversi, de- 

pressi, brunnei ; rostrum longitudine thoracis, crassiusculum, teres, parum 

arcuatum, nigrum subnitidum, a basi ultra medium obsolete carinatum, 

inter antennas canalicula abbreviata insculptum, totum profunde, minus 

crebre rugoso-punctatum. Antenne longe pone medium rostri inserte, 

thorace paulo longiores, crassiuscule nigro-pices, clava ovata subobtusa 

cinereo-pubescente. Thorax latitudine multo longiore, antice valde an- 

gustatus, coarctatus, lateribus paululum rotundatus, basi sub-bisinuatus, 

supra minus convexus, niger profunde rugoso-punctatus, in medio obsolete 

carinatus. Scutellum parvum, rotundatum, nigrum pallido-pubescens, 

Elytra antice thoracis basi paulo latiora, et quadruplo longiora, humeris 

subprominulis, rotundatis, lateribus inflexa, ultra medium linearia, tum 

apicem versus angustata, apice conjunctim obtuse rotundata, supra parum 

convexa dorso fere plana ; tota nigra subopaca, striis minus latis, crebre 

cancellatis, exarata, quarum foveole oblongo-quadrate, sat profunde. 

10. Lixus preepotens Boh., Sch. Cure. iii, 62. Rhynchophorus prep. 

Say, Curc. 21; ed. Lec., i, 287. 

Thorax with three vitte. 

Inhabits Arkansas. Body black, covered with dense prostrate cinereous 
hairs. Rostrum shorter than the head and thorax; thorax with three 

black vittae, extended behind at the scutel. Elytra with double series of 

punctures ; a black vitta on the middle of each, and a narrower subsutural 

one. Length more than three-fifths ofan inch. This is a fine insect. 

11. Lixus poricollis Mann., Bull. Mose. 1843, ii, 291. 

Oblongus, niger, pubi grisea dense obtectus, rostro breviore recto carinato, 

thorace antice parum angustiore, dorso punctis nigris remotis variolosis 

impresso, basis foveolato, longitudinaliter anguste carinato, utrinque nigro- 

lineato, elytris subtiliter punctato-striatis, apice singulatum subacuminatis, 

fusco trilineatis, femoribus muticis. Longitudo cum rostro 4-5 lin.; lati- 

tudo 13-14 lin. 
California; Mus. Mosq. Ad Stirpis 2de manip. 1mum op. cel. Schén- 

herr, adnumerandus. 

12. Lixus modestus Mann., ibid. 
Elongatus niger, griseo-pubescens, rostro crassiusculo, modice arcuato, 

thorace conico breviore, dorso longitudinaliter excavato, elytris striato- 

punctatis, dense cinereo-squamulosis, maculis minutis albescentibus re- 

mote aspersis, apice singulatim subacuminatis, femoribus muticis. Longi- 

tudo cum rostro 5 lin.; lat. 1 1-3 lin, 

California ; Mus. Mosq. Stirpis 2de manipulo imo operis cel. Schdn- 

herr collocandus. 

13. Lixus marginatus Say, Curc.13; ed Lec., i, 275; Boh., Sch 

Cure. iii, 70. 
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Black, covered with minute cinereous hairs, thorax impressed. Elytra, 

region of the scutel and middle of the base indented. 

Inhabits United States. Body black, covered with short minute robust 

recurved hairs, punctured. Antenne rufous, club dusky. Thorax a 

little convex each side, behind the middle of the side rectilinear; a little 

contracted before with an indented line above, more profound near the 

base, with dilated, confluent, slightly impressed punctures, not deeply 

sinuated at base, with regular series of punctures. Elytra, region of the 

scutel indented; abdomen dull fulvous behind. Length nearly seven- 

twentieths of an inch. 

[ This species is said to occur on the lower Mississippi and in the Atlantic 

States. I have not identified it, nor was it known to Gyllenhal, who 

merely cites Say. ] 

14. Tychius aratus Say, Cure. 26; ed. Lec., i, 294. 

Body entirely covered with pale olivaceous, dense, elongated or rounded 

scales ; rostrum as long as the head and thorax, linear ; scales like robust 

hairs ; transversely indented over the insertion of the antenne ; a longi- 

tudinal impressed line ; tip naked rufous ; thorax with the hair-like scales 

converging backwards to the dorsal line. Elytra with indented strive, 

punctures are not visible, with densely imbricated, rounded scales ; mid- 

dle of the interstitial lines with a series of prostrate scale-like hairs ; 

thighs unarmed, emarginate. 

Inhabits Missouri. Length three-twentieths of an inch. Can this be 

C. penicetlus, Herbst? 

15. Conotrachelus confinis Fahreus, Sch. Cure. iv, 480. 

Ovalis, niger, pube grisea parce adspersus ; rostro basi superne, anten- 

nis, femoribus posterioribus medio, tibiis, tarsisque rufo-testaceis ; thorace 

ampliato, rugoso-punctato, linea utrinque flexuoa densius griseo-tomentosa ; 

elytris pone medium late griseo-fasciatis ; interstitiis alternis modice 

elevato-costatis, costa intima pone medium interrupta; femoribus xqual- 

iter bidentatis. 

Pennsylvania. The long description adds little to the diagnosis, which 

indicates a species allied to and perhaps identical with C. elegans, p. 228. 

16. Rhytidisomus orobinus Schiédte, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1859, 141. 

Nigro-piceus, unicolor, antennis pedibusque rufis, elytris callo humerali 

protuberante, interstitiis sulcorum dorsalium angustis, acute elevatis, im- 

bricato-dentatis, lateralium latis, convexiusculis, sublevibus, singulis serie 

punctorum simplici impressis. Long. ? lin.” 

Greenland. I infer from the remarks appended to the diagnosis, that this 

species differs from the European R. globulus by the smaller size, as well 

as by the characters above given. 

17. Rhyncheenus umbelle Fabr., Syst. El. ii, 450. 

Nigricans, elytris striatis, scutello albo. 

Habitat in Carolina, Mus. Dom. Bose. Statura R. pericarpii at major et 

alius. Caput nigrum. Thorax levis, nigricans, immaculatus. Elytra 
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parum pallidiora, striata ; striis ante apicem coeuntibus. Scutellum album, 

at sutura elytrorum omnino concolor. Corpus cinereum pedibus nigris. 

The description is worthless, as is indicated by the expression thorax 

levis. The specimen upon which it was based, should probably be re- 

ferred to Rhinoncus pericarpius, p. 284. 

18. Baridius californicus Motsch., Bull. Mosc. 1845, ii, 372. 

Oblongus, subdepressus, niger, punctatus, parce pilosus ; rostro longitu- 

dine thoracis, tenue, subarcuato ; thorace quadrato, antice angustato; ely- 

tris postice subattenuatis, striatis, striis in fundo punctatis ; interstitiis 

subtiliter punctato-striatis. Long. 13 lin.; lat. 1 lin. 

Il est plus petit que le B. picinus, dont il se distingue facilement par les 

élytres faiblement pubescentes. De Californie. 

19. Baridius californicus Boh., Eugenies Resa. Ins. 137. 

Ovatus, modice convexus, nigro-piceus, nitidus glaber ; antennis pedi- 

busque rufo-ferrugineis ; rostro ferrugeneo modice arcuato, prothorace vix 

longiore, hoc brevi, sat crebre punctulato, pone apicem valde rotundato- 

ampliato ; elytris castaneis, mediocriter punctato-striatis, punctis striarum 

minus crebris, interstitiis planis, levibus. Long, 12; lat. 12. mill. 

California, San Francisco. The detailed description gives no farther char- 

acters for the recognition of this species. 

20. Centrinus pistor Gyll., Sch., Cure. iii, 170. Ins. Nov. 295, (Bal- 

aninus). : 

Femoribus muticis, niger, griseo-tomentosus, thorace supra scutellum 

producto, acuto, elytris triangularibus, striatis. Habitat in America sep- 

tentrionali, (Kentucky). 

B. cerasorum paullo major. Rostrum dimidii corporis longitudine, 

tenue, incurvum, lzve, denudatum, atrum, antennz rostri medio inserte, 

piceo-nigre, funiculi articulis 1-2 elongatis, reliquis subsequalibus, cylin- 

dricis. Thorax latitudine postica parum brevior, lateribus a basi ultra 

medium sensim, tune apicem versus subito angustatis, basi subtruncatus, 

supra scutellum triangulariter productus, acutus, griseo aut fulvo, dense to- 

mentosus. Scutellum rotundum tomentosum. Coleoptera trian gularia, abdo- 

mine brevioria, striata, fulvo aut griseo-tomentosa. Pectus et abdomen 

albo-squamosa. Pedes nigri, grisco-tomentosi, femoribus parum clavatis, 

muticis. 

The reference to Centrinus seems to me doubtful, in view of the expres- 

sion Coleoptera abdomine breviora. I have seen nothing that could be 

properly referred to this description. 

21. Centrinus ? dilectus Harris, Trans. Hartford Soc. Nat. History 

80, pl. 1, fig. 4. : 

Punctured, and with brassy scales ; scutel whitish, third joint of the an- 

tennze twice as long as the fourth. Length, exclusive of the rostrum 

twenty-hundreths of an inch. 

Halsey’s collection, No. 165. Body piceous black, densely punctured, 

and with elongated brassy-yellow scales. Head retracted to the eyes with- 

in the thorax, indented at the base of the rostrum. MJostrum as long as 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xv. 96. 3c 
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the head and thorax, slender, almost filiform, arcuated, slightly dilated 

over the origin of the antenne, piceous, minutely and remotely punctured. 

Antenne inserted behind the middle of the rostrum, piceous, club rufous ; 

third joint (second of the funiculus), two-thirds the length of the preced- 

ing, and twice the length of the following joint, Thorax in the middle, 

longitudinally elevated, or almost carinated, covered with linear-lanceo- 

late scales, which converge from the sides towards the central carina. Ely- 

tra with acute, remotely punctured strise, and flat interstitial lines, each one 

of which is covered with large superficial confluent punctures, and three or 

four series of linear-lanceolate scales ; an oblique elevation or callus before 

the tip of each elytron. Body beneath more densely covered with whiter, 

shorter oval scales. Breast, before the anterior legs, widely indented, not 

canaliculate, unarmed. 

22. Balaninus porrectus Boh., Sch. Cure. vii, 2d, 292. 

Ovatus, niger, squamositate griseo-olivacea dense tectus ; rostro tenui, 

Jongitudine elytrorum, subrecte ; thorace angustiore, confertim punctulato, 

intra apicem constricto; elytris tenuiter punctato-striatis, interstitiis planis 

subtiliter coriaceis; femoribus anticis obsolete dentatis, posterioribus 

muticis. 

Missouri, Americe borealis, Dom. Say, Mus. Sch. 

Balanino cerasorum vix latior, sed nonnihil longior. Caput parvum, 

subglobosum, subtilissime punctulatum, nigrum nitidum, glabrum ; oculi 

subrotundati, depressi, nigri; rostrum longitudine elytrorum, tenue, cylin- 

dricum, subrectum, piceo-nigrum vix punctatum basi griseo-olivaceo-squa- 

mosum. Antenne thoracis medium attingentes, pices, parce pilose ; clava 

parva, ovata, subobtusa. Thorax latitudine postica fere longior, apice trun- 

catus, anterius nonnihil angustior, intra apicem constrictus, lateribus paulo 

rotundato-ampliatus, basi bisinuatis, supra convexus, subtiliter crebre punc- 

tulatus, niger, squamis depressis griseo-olivaceis dense vestitus. Scutellum 

parvum, subtriangulare, nigrum, dense griseo-squamulosum. Elytra an- 

tice subtruneata, thoracis basi nonnibil latiora, humeris vix elevatis, obtuse 

rotundatis ; lateribus non ampliata, apicem versus angusta‘a, apice con- 

junctim obtuse rotundata, thorace duplo longiora, supra parum convexa, 

tenuiter punctato-striata, interstitiis planis, subtilissime coriaccis ; nigra, 

squamulis depressis, griseo-olivaceis, dense vestita. Corpus subtus subtiliter 

crebre punctulatum, nigrum, squamulis tenuioribus, cinereo-albidis undique 

equaliter obsitum. Pedes validiusculi, rufo-picei, cinero-squamulosi ; 

femoribus clavatis, anticis obsolete dentatis, posterioribus muticis, tibiis 

tere-tibus, rectis. 
The reference to this genus seems to me doubtful, especially as the 

species is immediately followed by B. constrictus, which has no resemb- 

lance to Balaninus, but is an Hrirhinine (p. 168). It is quite possible, that 

this insect, on renewed study of the type in Stockholm, may prove the 

same as my Desmoris seapalis, which is congeneric with D. constrictus. 

23. Brenthus peregrinus Herbst, vii, 190, pl. 108, f. 1. 

This is evidently a species from Tropical America, either with an incor- 
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rect locality, or accidentally introduced. It is therefore, unnecessary to 

reprint the description. In the Munich Catalogue, 2713, it is cited asa 
synonym of B. anchorago. 2 

24. Cossonus californicus Motsch., Bull. Mosc. 1845, i, p, 99, No. 

228. 

‘Niger, glaber, subdepressus ; rostro breviori, crassiori, apice modice 

dilatato, basi obsolete foveolato ; antennarum articolo breviori (sic); thorace 

oblongo, profunde punctato, medio distincte longitudinaliter biimpresso, 

elytris profunde punctato-striatis. Long. 2 lin.; larg. 3 lin.’ 

He says that it resembles C. piniphilus, but is much smaller and easily 

recognized by the stouter and shorter antenne, and by the two longitudi- 

nal impressions at the middle of the thorax. 

25. Pityophthorus cribripennis Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 

274. 

Elongatus, cylindricus, thorace oblongo, lateribus subrectis, postice 

minus profunde punctato, linea media levi; elytris ad suturam indigeste 

(extra striato—) punctatis, declivitate postica ad suturam utrinque sulcata, 

sutura subelevata, margineque laterali subtilissime granulatis, angulo api- 

cali acutiusculo. Long. 1lin. Patria ; America septentr. 

26. Pityophthorus bisulcatus Eichhoff, ibid. 1868, 274. 

Elongatus, cylindricus, thorace oblongo-ovali lateribus subrotundatis, 

postice vage subtiliter punctato, linea media levi; elytris subtilius striato- 

punctatis, punctis, dilatatis, interstitiis inde angustioribus subrugulosisque ; 

declivitate postica ad suturam utrinque sulcata, sutura valde elevata mar- 

gineque subcalloso subtiliter granulatis, angulo apicali acutiusculo. Long. 

; lin. Patria : America borealis. 
27. Pityophthorus pulchellus Eichhoff, ibid. 1868, 275. 

Oblongo-elongatus, thorace breviter-ovali, postice fortiter ruguloso-punc- 

tato, linea media levi; elytris striato-punctatis interstitiis subrugulosis ; 

decliviate postice ad suturam utrinque sulcata, sutura subelevata margine- 

que laterali subtiliter granulatis, angulo apicali acutiusculo. Long. ? lin. 

Patria : America septentr. 

28. Tomicus oregonis Eichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 274. 

Oblongus cylindricus nitidus, thorace subquadrato, postice profundius 
punctato ; elytris subtiliter striato-punctatis, interstitiis internis basi levi- 

bus ; elytris apice oblique truncatis, truncatura excavata circulari, spatio 

nitido punctato, margine apicali prolatato, laterali utrinque 4-dentato, dente 

tertio coarctato majore, secundo valido acuto, Long, 2 lin: Amer. bor. 

(Oregon). 

29. Tomicus perturbatus Lichh. 1. e. 274. 

Oblongus, cylindricus, subnitidus, thorace breviter ovato, postice fortiter 

punctato ; elytris subcrenato-striatis, stria suturali profundiore pone 

medium fortiter ruguloso-punctata, interstitiis convexiusculis levibus, 

apice oblique truncatis truncatura excavata spativ punctato nitido, margine 

laterali utrinque 4-dentato, dente tertio majore, a primo minimo remoto ; 

margine apicali longe elevato. Long. 23 lin. Amer. bor. 
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30. Phloceosinus Haagi Chapuis, Mem. Soc. Roy. Sc. Liége, 1869, 

94. Dendroctonus Haagi Kichhoff, Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1868, 148. 

Breviter ovatus, subopacus, piceus, nonnunquam antennis tarsis et ely- 

tris brunneis, pube brevi flava vestitus ; capite crebre ruguloso-punctato, 

inter oculos spatio nitido, apice carinato ; prothorace latitudine basis bre- 

viori, a basi ad apicem angustato, sat dense fortiter punctato, linea media 

angusta elevata, a basi ultra medium producta; elytris anguste striato- 

punctatis, striis vix punctatis, interstitiis rudibus, sat dense minute granu- 

latis, in declivitate seriatim tuberculatis, Imo. et 3io subconvexioribus. 

Long. 23 mill.: Am. bor. 

31. Phloeosinus graniger Chapuis, ibid. 95. 

Breviter ovatus, subopacus piceus, elytris et pedibus brunneis, antennis 

flavis, pube brevi flava dense vestitus ; capite crebre punctulato, apice 

carinulato ; prothorace latitudine basali breviori, a basi ad apicem angusta- 

to, dense et fortiter punctato, linea media a basi ultra medium elevata, sub- 

levi ; elytris striato-punctatis, inte1stitiis dense granulato-rugulosis, in de- 

clivitate seriatim tuberculatis, Imo. et 3io convexioribus, tuberculis majori- 

bus ornatis. Long. 2 mill. Texas. 
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APPENDIX III, 

CORRECTIONS TO THE MunicH CATALOGUE, 

2187. Liophloeus inquinatus Mann. is Lophalophus. 

2219. Tanymecus leucophzus Gyll. is 7. lacaena J p. 84. 

2271. Tyloderes gemmatus Lec. is Phymatinus. 

2282. Peritelus sellatus Boh. is Paraptochus. 

2286. Ptochus adspersus Boh. is Neoptochus. 

Ptochus globiventris Lec. is Peritelopsis. 

2287. Ptochus saccatus Lec. is Mylacus. 

2288. Trachyphloeus melanothrix Kirby is Geoderces. 

2289. Trachyphlceus squalens Lec. is Thinoxenus. 

2315. Ophryastes tessellatus (Say) is Aramigus. 

2359. Listroderes. Some of these are JListronotus, and others 

are Macrops. 

2424. Curculio teeniatus Lec. is Plinthodes. 

Curculio torpidus Lec. is Nocheles. 

2435. Grypidius vittatus Couper, is Sitones tibialis. 

2436. Erirhinus ephippiatus Say is Alyca. 

2482. Attelabus scutellaris Say is Piazorhinus. 

2496. Balaninus constrictus Say is Desmoris. 
2502. Anthonomus tessellatus Walsh is Dorytomus. 

2541. Conotrachelus cristatus Fahraeus, iv, 438; a West Indian 

species not known to occur in the United States. 

2610. Ceutorhynchus umbellz Fabr. is pertcurpius. 

5621. Baris. The species in my synopsis, Pr. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phila., 

1868, 361, are not cited. 

2650. Sphenophorus przepotens Say, is Lixus, as is indicated by 

the pubescence of the surface, (v, p. 431). 

2672 & 3. Haagi and graniger Eich., appear under two genera, 

Dendroctonus and Phiwosinus. 

2673. Hylesinus aculeatus Say, is incorrectly referred to Dendro- 

sinus and D. globosus is placed as a synonym. 

2681. Aphanarthrum pumilum is Dolurgus. 

2695. Scolytus muticus Say, dele the reference to Chapuis. 

2749. Areeocerus fasciculatus. Anthribus moestus Lec., is not 

a synonym of this species, but belongs to Piezocorynus. 
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APPENDIX IY. 

The following bibiiography of the memoirs relating to Economic Ento- 

mology of the Rhynchophora of the United States, has been prepared at 

my request by Mr. B. Pickman Mann, of Cambridge, Mass. 

It will be an invaluable addition to this volume, for all who desire to 

study the habits of these insects: a prerequisite to any rational enquiry 

into the means to be adopted for the suppression of the noxious species. 

Such a study has been heretofore almost impracticable in this country, in 

consequence of the large number of undescribed species, and the scattering 

of the descriptions of those which have been named in a multitude of vol- 

umes, many of which can only be obtained with much labor and great cost. 

For the proper use of the tables, certain explanations are necessary. 

I. The subjects mentioned in the articles cited are indicated as follows : 

b. benefits. + d. description. f. food. 

A. habits. z. injuries. 1. localities. 

7. remedies. 8. seasons. t. transformations. 

II. The * after a reference indicates that the article is illustrated with a 

figure of the insect in question. 
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Works cited in the foregoing List. 

3. American Entomologist, Vol. I-II (all). 
10. Practical Entomologist, Vol. I-II (all). 

11. New England Farmer, Vol. I-XVII. 
12. Packard’s Guide to the Study of Insects (1869). 

14. Harris’ Insects Injurious to Vegetation (1862). 

15. Fitch’s Reports on Insects of New York. Nos. 1, 2, 6-9 (contain 

nothing on Rhynchophora). 

16. Transactions of the New York State Agricultural Society, Vol. XVI 

-XVII (containing Fitch’s Reports, Nos. 4 and 5). 

17, Riley’s Reports on Insects of Missouri. Nos. 1-8 (all to date). 

21. Walsh’s Report on Insects of*Illinois. No. 1 (all). 

22. Canadian Entomologist, Vol. I-V. 

It will be seen that I have not examined the New England Farmer, Vol. 

XVIII et segg.; Fitch’s Reports, Nos. 3, [4, 5,] 10, et segg.; Trans. N. Y. 

State Agric. Soc., Vol. I-XV, XVIII, et seqq. 

The examination of the New England Farmer, from the beginning of 

Vol. LIIL; of the Canadian Entomologist, from the beginning of Vol. VI, 

and in general of all entomological literature pertaining to North America 

from the beginning of the year 1874, is taken up in detail in Psycus, the 

organ of the Cambridge Entomological Club.* 

References to Titles in the BIBLIOGRAPHICAL RECORD OF PyscueE, Vol. I. 

Arzocerus coffez. No. 147 0. 

Calandra oryzz. No. 290 f. 

Conotrachelus nenuphar. Nos. 37, 146 j, 149 n, 161 0, 237 0, 310, 

381 d, 535 6, 539. 

Cionus scrophularie. No. 414. 

Curculionids. No. 202. 

Eupsalis minuta. No. 39. 

Hylobius pales. No 168 

Lixus rubellus. No. 695 

Magdalinus 5 pp. No. 646. 

Pissodes strobi. No. 168. 

Rhynchzenus nenuphar. No, 38. 

Rhynchophora, Nos. 142 7, 265, 292, 321, 570, 607. 

Additional References. 

(Mostly quoted without verification). 

Analcis fragariz. Maine Farmer, July 25, 1867. [17:3 : 42]. 

Anthonomus prunicida. Prairie Farmer, June 13, 1863. [17:3: 

39]. March 19, 1864. (21:1: 76]. 

*Published in monthly Nos, by the Cambridge Entomological Club, Cam- 

bridge, Mass, 

PROC. AMER. PHILOS. soc. xy. 96, 3D 
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Baridius 5 pp. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., Dec. 1868 [3 : 2 : 105]. 

te Sesostris. Missouri Agricultural Report for 1868, p. 131-182 

(1869). Gall (Vitis oulnus) described without name. [3 : 2 : 104]. 

Baridius trinotatus. New England Farmer, ser. 2, Vol. II (1850), p 

204. 

Calandra granaria. New Engl. Farmer, Vol. XIX. (1841). p. 300. 

Cceliodes inzequalis. Transactions of the Illinois State Agricultural 

Society, Vol. I. (1853) p. 340, New York Tribune, Oct. 29, 1867. [21 : 

iene SG 

Conotrachelus nenuphar. New Engl. Farmer, fais XIX (1841), 

p- 405* ; ibid., XXII (1848), p. 18; ibid., ser. 2, II (1850), p. 252; Boston 

Cultivator, Vol. XIII (1851), No. 24; Downing’s Horncaniee Vol. VI, 

p. 341; Trans. Illin. State Agric. Soc., Vol. II (1855), p. 48. [21 :1 : 64]; 

ibid., 1867, 113-114 [17 :1:51]; Prairie Farmer, July 27, 1867 (17:1: 

51]; ibid., July 16, July 23, Aug. 27, 1870 [17 : 3 : 30]; Tilton’s Journal 

of Horticulture, June 1868 [8 : 2 : 276]; Report of the Alton (Ills.) Horti- 

cultural Society for July 2, 1868 [8 : 1:3]; Journal of Agriculture, Oct. 

18, Nov. 10, Nov. 17, 1870 [17 : 3 : 30]. 

The Curculio, by James Tilton, M.D., Georgick papers for 1809, Mass. 

Soc. Promot. Agric., p. 15-19. 
The Curculio, by James Allen, Am. Quart. Journ. Agric., (1846), Vol. 

IV., p. 127-128. 

Address on Curculio, by Asa Fitch, M.D., 1860. [21:1 : 65]. 

- Essay on the Curculio, by E. 8. Hull, M.D. [38 : 2 : 276]. 

A Treatise on the Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees [ete.]. By 

Isaac P. Trimble, M.D. New York, Wood, 1865, 4 to pg. 189. The Cur- 

culio and Apple Moth. [10:1 : 6]. 

Epiceerus imbricatus. Prairie Farmer, July 18, 1863. [10.2 asta 

Ithycerus noveboracensis. Trans. New York State Agric. Soc., 

Vol. XIII (1854), p. 188-189. . 
Madarus vitis. Trans, Illin. State Hortic, Soc. for1867. [17:1 : 181]. 

Rhynchezenus cerasi. Massachusetts Agricultural Repository and Jour. 

Vol V, (1819), p. 307-318, pl. 1. 

Rhyncheenus strobi. ibid., Vol. IV. (1817), p. 205-211, pl. 2. 

Scolytus caryee. Prairie Farmer, Feb. 2, 1867 [10 : 2: 58]; Aug. 10, 

1872 [17:5 : 105]. 
Scolytus pyri and strobi. Mass. Agric. Rep. and Journ., Vol. IV, 

(1817), p. 205-211, pl. 2. 
Tomicus eruditus (Westwood), Scudder, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 

10, p. 18-14 (1865). Mentions that a volume in the Boston Athenzeum had 

been attacked in a manner similar to that described by Professor Westwood. 

No specimens found. 

Tomicus pyri. Massachusetts Ploughman, Vol. II No. 38, June 17. 

1843 ; New Engl. Farmer, Vol. XXII (18438), p. 21; Downing’s Horticul- 

turist, Vol. II, p. 365-367. 
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